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They’re 
back... 
Gremlins and 
other Christmas 
television stars, in 

vision 

BOXING 
DAY 

BONUS 
The Times 

will be back 
on Tuesday. 

Details, 
PAGE 2 

A farewell 
to forms 

Paul Heiney 
\ writes his 
I final Farmer’s 
/ Diary 
i WEEKEND 

Storm over refusal of lottery grant 
Controversial £90 million opera house plan is branded too risky 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A NEW row over the way lottery 
grants are distributed erupted 
yesterday after Virginia Bonomley. 
Heritage Secretary, refused to give 
£Sp million of lottery cash to the 
developers of a new opera house in 
Cardin. • • 
- Instead, the Millennium Com¬ 
mission, one of the five bodies 
charged with distributing lottery 
cashto “goodcauses", awarded £46 
million to five environmental 
projects and five local community 
schemes. The centrepiece of yester¬ 
day^ awards was a £21.5 million 
granrtothe.Rpyal Botanic Gardens 
hviGsw,- Surrey, for a “seed bank" 

atmed at sating 15.000 plant 
species from extinction. 

Lord Crickhowell. chairman of 
the Cardiff Bay Opera House 
scheme and a former Conservative 
Welsh Secretary, confronted Mrs 
Bonomley at a press conference in 
London, telling her that her rejec¬ 
tion of the scheme was “shocking 
and incomprehensible". He vowed 
to fight the “wholly arbitrary and 
ill informed" derision and has 
already arranged a meeting with 
the Commission's chief executive. 
Jennifer Page, next Thursday to 

demand an explanation. Lord 
Crickhowell said: "l have very little 
doubt that if this had been a project 
funded by the Arts Council of 
England, they would have taken 
the risk. 1 have very little doubt that 
if this had been a project in 
London, that it would be getting 
backing. You can understand the 
annoyance of people in Wales that 
we cant get the kind of vitally 
important projects that London 
seems to be allowed." 

Alun Michael, deputy chairman 
of the Opera House Trust whose 

Cardiff South and Penarth constit¬ 
uency includes Cardiff Bay. said 
that the Commission's response 
seemed to have come straight out of 
the television situation comedy I'm, 

Minister. “The dead hand of 
bureauracy is at work here," he 
said. 

Lord Davies, chairman of the 
Welsh National Opera company, 
which was to have been housed in 
the new centre, described the 
decision as “a lost opportunity, not 
only for Welsh National Opera, but 
for the people of Cardiff and 

Wales." The Welsh opera stars 
Dennis O’Neill and Dame 
Gwyneth Jones said the derision 
represented a “slap in the face for 
Wales and Welsh culture". 

Ann Clwyd, Shadow Heritage 
Secretary, accused the Government 
of being biased towards London 
and the Home Counties. Alex 
Carfile. leader of the Welsh Liberal 
Democrats, said: "Wales has been 
snubbed." 

But Mrs Bonomley. who also 
chairs the Commission, said that 
uncertainties about the finance. 

construction and design of the 
Cardiff Bay Opera House made the 
project too risk)- for lottery money. 
“We have to make derisions with 
our heads as well as out hearts. It 
would have given us great pleasure 
to say: 'Yes, this exciting project can 
go ahead', but there are just too 
many concerns about its long-term 
viability." she told Radio 4’s The 
World at One. 

The £90 million, 1.800-seat opera 
house was to be the “jewel in the 
crown" of Cardiff Bay’s £3 billion 
programme to regenerate the econ¬ 

omy of South Wales. However, the 
project did not appear to enjoy the 
wholehearted backing of Cardiff’s 
population. Opinion polls conduct¬ 
ed by local newspapers and the 
South Glamorgan County Council 
showed that overwhelmingly, by 
three to one, people favoured a 
rival £55 million Jonery bid from 
Cardif Arms Park, the home of 
Welsh Rugby, to the opera 
house. 

Another poll, organised bv the 
BBC revealed that SS per cent of 
those asked disliked the winning 
design by London-based architect 
Zaha Hadid. 

Continued on page 2, col 7 
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face bleak 

By Joanna Bale 

/s of Christmas were 
zmUions of travel- 

fe &raxLto contend with 
traffic jams, rain. snow, slush 
and floods yesterday. 

: But like-King Wenceslas. 
undeterred by hostile weather 
conditions, an estimated 25 
miffiari took to the roads, rail 
and air as the Christmas 
exodus got under way. 

•For drivers things were 
anything but crisp and even. 
Mucky, and tiresome was a 
more accurate description. 
Slush and floods made for 
difficult driving conditions 
and by the late afternoon huge 
traffic jams blocked many 
major routes across the coun¬ 
try. 

Devon, South Wales. Bris¬ 
tol. Somerset, Cambridge and 
Northamptonshire were 
among areas with flooding 
while in the North some 
motorists were forced to nego¬ 
tiate snowdrifts. 

The big go-slow however 
was-not as bad as last year 
because die new Sunday open¬ 
ing hours prevented a last- 
minute Christmas shopping 
rush, according to motoring 
organisations. 

. far the Beak District a father 
and his son died when their 
car crashed into two lorries at 
an accident blackspoL A 
second son, aged six. was last 

night seriously ill in hospital 
with head, chest and lung 
injuries. Three other people 
were slighdy injured when 
two HGVs collided with two 
cars (Mi the A515 at Parsley 
Hay, between Ashbourne and 
Buxton. Police closed the road 
for several hours, causing 
huge jams. 

In Eltham in South London, 
an overturned lorry blocked 
the South Circular for several 
hours causing major delays 
which extended ro the A2 
towards Kent 

Forecasters said that condi¬ 
tions are expected to be poor 
over the weekend with ice and 
snow in many areas. The 
London Weather‘Centre said 
last night that today will be 
cloudy with rain at times. In 
the North, there will be sleet in 
hill regions before the weather 
turns generally drier and 
brighter, although colder. 

Tomorrow there will be rain 
in central and southern parts, 
turning to sleet and snow 
before the brighter, colder 
weather moves down from the 
North. Those in the North 
East of Scotland are most 
likely to get a white Christ¬ 
mas. Meanwhile, rail travel¬ 
lers in the North West of 
England got off to a slow start 
when commuter services in 
Greater Manchester and 
Cheshire were disrupted by a 
24-hour strike of conductors at 

Singing in exultation: Salisbury Cathedral School dhoirgirls rehearsing for Christmas yesterday. From left Jessica Wooley, Olivia Paterson and Hannah Waddington 

Manchester’s Piccadilly Sta¬ 
tion. At least six stations in the 
area were closed. 

Thousands more people de¬ 
serted Britain yesterday to 
spend Christmas in the sun or 
on the ski slopes in what 
many airports described as 
one of their most hectic days of 
the year. 

Heathrow has already be¬ 
gun its busiest Christmas 
with 800.000 passengers ex¬ 
pected to pass through the 
airport between December 21 
and December 27, a 4 per cent 
increase on the same period 

last year. The busiest day is 
expected to be January 2 when 
the airport will handle about 
160,000 passengers. 

Gatwick airport handled 
about 65,000 passengers yes¬ 
terday with 700,000 expected 
to use the airport between 
yesterday and January 2. The 
most popular destinations 
from die airport are Tenerife, 
the Spanish resorts, Florida 
and Australia. 

Stansted airport in Essex is 
expecting to handle 100,000 
passengers over the Christ¬ 
mas and new year period. Its 

most popular destinations are 
Ireland and Scotland. Irish 
airline Aer Lingus said it 
would carry 56,500 passengers 
to Ireland between December 
17 and 24. 

Travel agents Going Places 
predicted that more than 
500,000 Britons would be 
heading abroad this 
Christmas. 

British Airways is taking 
250.000 people away over the 
festive period. Lured by the 
cricket Test series, many sun- 
seekers are heading for South 
Africa. BA has no domestic 

flights on Christmas Day, but 
will operate 24 long-haul ser¬ 
vices from Heathrow as well 
as 11 short-haul flights. The 
airline will be serving up 1300 
turkeys. 1,000 kilograms of 
Brussels sprouts. 45,000 
mince pies. 2.000 Christinas 
puddings, and 6300 bottles of 
champagne. Passengers will 
even be able to see the Queen's 
Christmas message. 

Christmas transport, page 2 
Leading Article and 

Letters, page 17 
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Football team leads 
way with foreigners 
- By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

THE FA Premier League was 
yesterday forced to change its 
roles over foreign players 
when Manchester City an¬ 
nounced that it had picked 
four for their squad today. 

After die European Court 
decision over the Jean-Marc 
Bosnian case last week. City 
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selected three players from 
European Union countries 
and one from Georgia for die 
Premiership match against 
Chelsea at Maine Road. Their 
move immediately forced the 
Premier League to change 
their regulations to allow 
dubs to field an unlimited 
number of EU citizens. 

Football’s ruling that dubs 
could field only three foreign¬ 
ers. plus two "assimilated 
players", was found by the 
court to be unlawful because 
there has to be a freeflow of 
workers across the Union. 

Rick Parry, the drief execu¬ 
tive of the FA Premier League, 
said: "The legal advice we 
have received makes dear that 
rules which attempt to limit 
the number of European 
Union nationals are unen¬ 
forceable in the light of the 
Bosnian judgment." 

Gty celebrates, page 40 
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Holiday isle toasts 
a £185 million prize 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

MAJORCA was filled with 
Christmas cheer yesterday 
when El Gordo (The Fat One), 
the Spanish national lottery, 
paid out its biggest ever first 
prize of £185 million to hun¬ 
dreds of customers of a lottery 
shop in a poor suburb of 
Palma, the island % capital. 

“The last time we sold any 
winning ticket was ten years 
ago." said Antonio Duran, the 
ecstatic manager of the lottery 
outlet near the town’s airport 
“Now everyone knows some¬ 
one in Palma who’s won a slice 
of El Gordo.” 

Bottles of cava, Spanish 
sparkling wine, were popped 
open in the street as groups of 
men, mostly without jobs — 
Spain has 23 per cent unem¬ 
ployment — set up a spontane¬ 
ous chant. Politely translated, 
it said something like: “Sod 
the dole, weve won the 
lottery.* 

Maria Tomas, 34. a clean¬ 

ing lady with one son. had a 
double cause for celebration. 
Her mother sent her a ticket 
that won £10.000 and she won 
another £8,000 from her share 
of the first prize in Palma. 

There are three main differ¬ 
ences between El Gordo and 
the National Lottery in Brit¬ 
ain. It is entirely run by the 
state, punters buy shares in 
specific numbers and there is 
no competition for handouts. 

This year the Red Cross and 
cancer research benefited 
from special draws. Funds for 
cultural projects, like the re¬ 
building of an opera house in 
Barcelona, are raised from 
public funds, commercial 
sponsorship and private 
donations. 

In Palma’s lucky suburb, 
anyone hoping for a hangover 
cure will have to stagger into 
town. The local chemist disap¬ 
peared after winning 
£500,000. 

Norwegian 
skis solo to 
South Pole 

Bv Richard Duce 

A NORWEGIAN adventurer 
succeeded yesterday — where 
Roger Mear, the British ex¬ 
plorer. had foiled — in reach¬ 
ing the South Pole in an 
unaided 45-day trek of 838 
miles. 

Fifty researchers formed a 
circle around the pole and 
cheered Barge Ousland as be 
dragged his sled the last few 
yards to set his third polar 
doing record. Last year, he 
had set the solo record for the 
North Pole. 

Ousland now plans to con¬ 
tinue his journey and ski all 
the way across Antarctica to 
set yet another record. 

Ousland, 33, and Mear. 45, 
had set off from Berkner 
Island in the Weddell Sea in 
November on separate efforts 
to become the first to make the 
solo crossing to the South 
Pole but the Briton was forced 
to give up on December 17. 
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5,000 
LOTTERY 
TICKETS 
Starting on Tuesday, 
your chance to win 
£5,000 worth of 
entries for the last 
lottery of the year- 
and £1,000 worth 
for each of five 
runners-up 

A JUMBO 
BOTTLE OF 
CHAMPAGNE 
A Methuselah of 
Moet & Chandon to 
the winner or our • 
sportingjumbo 
crossword contest 

A £2,000 / 
HOLIDAY AaMRSwBg 
FOR TWO /■ MB 

cruise through 

PLUS 
Special reader offer: take your car and family 

on a three-day trip to France for £39 

Sparkling Times columnists: Matthew Parris, 
Libby Purves, Lynne Truss and Nigella Lawson 

Indispensable sales guide: when and where 
to find the smartest bargains 

A year to remember 
the best and worst of 1995 

Minister hails ‘best possible - Brussels deal 

Fishermen threaten to 
cheat on catch quotas 

By Michael Hornsby 
and Jill Sherman 

FISHERMEN and Euro-scep¬ 
tic MPs were unimpressed 
yesterday when the Fisheries 
Minister. Tony Baldry, re¬ 
turned home claiming to have 
won a famous victory for the 
British fishing industry in 
marathon talks in Brussels. 
They said they would he 
stepping up their campaign 
for Britain to puli out of the 
EU*s common fisheries policy. 

Bany Deas. chief executive 
of the National Federation of 
Fishermen’s Organisations, 
said the Brussels deal on catch 
limits for 1996 left fishermen 
with a stark choice. “Increas¬ 
ingly. the option for some of 
these trawiermen is going to 
be to go bankrupt or to start 
cheating on quotas.” 

Bleary-eyed and hoarse 
after 15 hours of non-stop 
negotiation through Thursday 
night, Mr Bakiry said: “I 
achieved my objective of secur¬ 
ing the best possible deal for 
British fishenraen consistent 
with the science and the 
conservation of stocks.” 

Mr Baldry said he had 
clawed bade 10 per cent of the 
cuts originally proposed by 
the European Commission in 
the amount of fish the British 
fleet will be allowed to catch 
next year under the Ell’s 
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m 
quota system. He estimated 
this would be worth £30 
million to the indusuy. 

“In the North Sea. the UK's 
quota for herring is 12,700 
tonnes higher than was in 
prospect at the start of the 
negotiation a few weeks ago. 
that for whiting 4.700 tonnes 
higher, that for plaice 6.100 
tonnes higher and that for sole 
345 tonnes higher." 

Athough the cuts agreed in 
Brussels are not as big as 
feared, permitted British 
catches of most species will be 
significantly lower next year, 
as they will be for most other 
member states. The main 

exceptions are catches of cod. 
whiting and haddock, which 
will be allowed to rise by 8 per 
cent 4 per cent and 2 per cent 
respectively because cutbacks 
in previous years have en¬ 
abled stocks to recover. 

Mr Deas acknowledged 
that the minister had done his 
best but was particularly 
worried about the impact on 
fishermen of reductions of 27 
per cent and 23 per cent in the 
British quotas for plaice and 
sole in the North Sea. 

“Plaice is a key catch for 
Grimsby and Lowestoft trawl¬ 
ers*, he said. “The small 
inshore boats based along the 

coasts of Suffolk. Essex and 
Kent are even more reliant on 
sole. It is a small stock and up 
to 30 per cent is taken by 
Dutch flag-of-convenience ves¬ 
sels which register in Britain 
so they can catch our fish.” 

John Wilkinson, MP for 
Ruislip. Northwood and one 
of 13 Tories who rebelled indie 
fisheries vote earlier this week, 
said: “I shall continue to press 
for British sovereignty over 
what should be a British 
resource in British waters. We 
want a 200-mile limit and to 
withdraw tram the common 
fisheries policy so that we can 
manage our own fishing 
resources." 

David Porter, MP for 
Waveney and another fishing 
rebel said the fleet would be 
reduced even further and the 
future of Lowestoft fish mar¬ 
ket, which is in his constituen¬ 
cy. was now in jeopardy. “This 
is a less bad deal than we had 
feared, but it's still a bad deal 
because it will cut fishermen's 
livelihoods.” 

David Harris, Tory MP for 
St Ives, another fishing con¬ 
stituency, conceded that Mr 
Baldry had reduced the im¬ 
pact the cuts would have had. 
“But the fishermen will not be 
happy because they didn’t 
want any cuts at all and there 
had to be some on scientific 
grounds.” 

Thousands join airport getaway 
By Jonathan Prynn 
and Harvey Elliott 

RAILWAY services are ex¬ 
pected to start winding down 
about 9pm tomorrow in prep¬ 
aration for Christmas. Few 
local services will operate 
during the late evening al¬ 
though some Intercity ser¬ 
vices will run until midnight 
On Christmas Day there will 
be no trains except for Le 
Shuttle, which mil operate 
an hourly Channel Tunnel 
service. Siena Sealink will be 
operating cross-Channel fer¬ 
ries on Christmas Day for the 
first time. Choirs entertained 
passengers at Gatwick air¬ 
port which expects a total of 
700.000 by January 2 Heath¬ 
row airport will handle 
800.000 passengers, while 
Stansted will play host to 
100.000 and Luton to 50.000 — 
a 40 per cent rise on last year. Tinsel-dad passengers heading home to Norway from Heathrow yesterday 

Blair says 
no to new 

Bottomley: her decision 
a “snub for Wales” 

Continued from page I 
Heather Wilkinson. the- 

Commission's deputy chief ex: 
ecutive, said that die opera 
house'tnist had been forecast¬ 
ing revenue losses of “several 
hundreds of thousands .of' 
pounds” a year. “We are not in 
die business of ftmding white 
elephants." she said. 

The row about the opera 
house adds a new twist to the 
on-going controversy over lot¬ 
tery grants. The Arts Council 
food a storm of criticism in 
July for awarding £55 million 
to the Royal Opera House in 
London because it was seen as 
using public money to subsi¬ 
dise an "elitist" form of 
entertainment 

Despite yesterdays claims { 
of an anti-Wales bias in lottery 
grants, Mrs. Bottomley said 
that Wales had won ten per 
cent of the Commission's 306 
awards, worth £338 million, 
even though its population 
represented just five per cent 
of the British total. 
□ Marcus Barney writes: 
The choice of Zaha Hadid's 
design for the Cardiff opera 
house was welcomed in estab¬ 
lishment architectural circles, 
but provoked intense dismay 
in Cardiff where public feeling 
ran strongly in favour of an 
alternative scheme by the Ital- •. 
ian Manfredi Nicoletti. 

In response to public outcry, 
four of the finalists were 
invited to rework and resub¬ 
mit their schemes but to 
widespread surprise. Lord 
Crickhowell came down in 
favour of foe Hadid scheme. 

Miss Hadid’s design came 
under strong attack initially 
because it looked more like an 
office block or car park, with¬ 
out foe distinctive silhouette 
many expected of an opera 
house. While some see Miss 
Hadid's designs as daring, 
others consider them preten¬ 
tious. One of her few complet¬ 
ed buildings, a fire station 
near Basle, was converted to a 
museum little more than a 
year alter it opened. 

top rate 
of taxation 
Tony jBIair pledged find (here 
would be “no revolution” 
under a labour government 
ashe stepped up his efforts to 
court the middle classes. . 

In an interview for Radio ' 
4’s Today .Mr Biair insisted 
any change wold be gradu¬ 
al He also played down the 
ideaThat labour would im¬ 
pose a new top rate of tax artd- 
denied that he was planning 
to introduce a middle rate of 
about 30p. 

Key finding 
Researchers have discovered - 
a new way of protecting 
sensitive computer systems 
from hackers and snoopers. 
They have found that comput¬ 
er operators can be identified 
from the way they strike the : 
keys. Oh average, a typing 
“signature” emerges after 51. 
key strokes, according to the 
International Journal of 
Human Computer Studies. 

Forgeries rise 
The number of foreigners - 
attempting to enter Britain 
using forged travel docu- 
mentsTOseby 30 per cent last - 
year, according to govern- - 
ment figures. Ifre most com¬ 
mon forged papers were , 
firom European Umon and - 
European Economic Area 
states. A total of 183 people 
were caught on the Channel 
Tunnel train. . 

Man decapitated 
Detectives are hunting & kill¬ 
er who chopped off his vie-' 
tun's head and left it with the : 
body near a moorland beauty 
spot The dead man was; 
found fay a motorist along-. ': 
side the A57 in the Deity- • 
shire Peak .District on ,< 
Thursday. Thirty officers are: r_ 
involved in foe murder inqul- - 
ly and are trying to identify 
the middle-aged victim. 

Drunks in charge 
Two men in Strafodyde have 
been charged with drink- 
driving offences despite 
being passengers. The men 
were both supervising learn¬ 
er drivetowhen stopped.Jim 
NeflL head of Strafodyde 
Police traffic specialist ser¬ 
vices, said:' “Motorists' con^ 
templating trying to dodge 
the drink-drive laws in this 
way are warned not to do so” 

Millennium awards, page 4 pjy (JeHthS llSC 

IRA plot led Dublin to drop jail releases 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

AN IRA plot to carry out a series of 
armed robberies in foe Irish Republic, 
and five murders in Belfast by suspect¬ 
ed IRA gunmen, led Dublin to drop 
plans for foe early release of republi¬ 
can inmates this Christmas. 

As Sinn Fein condemned Ireland’s 
decision, it emerged in Dublin last 
night that the Government had acted 
after Irish police uncovered plans by 
foe IRA to raid cash shipments in foe 
Republic. The plot was uncovered 

during a month-long investigation 
throughout the Republic. Police foiled 
several plans. 

They seized four unoccupied vehicles 
at Charleville. Co Cork, on Thursday. 
It is thought foal foe IRA was planning 
a hold-up. The discovery of foe vehicles 
came after three officers prevented an 
armed robbery on a cash shipment 
outside Monasterevin. Co Kildare, last 
week. As they inspected a van, two men 
jumped • out brandishing sub- 
machineguns. 

The disclosure about foe armed 
robberies came as a senior Irish source 

made clear that the Government 
dropped the prison releases to send an 
“unmistakable signal" to the IRA of its 
anger over the murders in Belfast Two 
alleged drugs dealers were killed in 
Belfast this week, bringing to five the 
number of men believed to have been 
shot dead by foe IRA since April. 

The Irish Cabinet’s sub-committee 
on Northern Ireland recommended on 
Monday that the Government shelve 
plans to release ten republican prison¬ 
ers permanently before the end of their 
sentences. The inmates, who are be¬ 
lieved to include Tommy McMahon. 

who was convicted of foe murder of 
Earl Mountbanen. will be free on 
parole for foe Christmas period. 

The senior Irish source said, of 
Dublin’s move: “This is a rebuff to 
republicans and Sinn Fein knows what 
it means. Punishment beatings and 
shootings are unjustified and are not in 
keeping with foe spirit of foe peace.” 

Sinn Fein’s vice president Pat 
Doherty, said: “John. Bruton's attempt 
to use republican prisoners a$ bargain¬ 
ing tools is disgraceful and will do 
nothing to consolidate flu's [peace! 
process or build crust” 

Deaths from flu have in¬ 
creased by more than 400 per 
cent this month, according to 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys. Fifty-two 
people died of fln-rdated 
Qlnesscsln the three weeks to 
December 15 compared to 
just 12 people in the three 
weeks prior to that Twenty 
people died of flu-related 
illnesses last week... 

An article on page six yester¬ 
day incorrectly said the speed 
limit on dual carriageways 
was 60 mph. It is 70mph. 
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A guaranteed 

monthly income 

for the over 60s 

Plus Points 

7.5c-opa fixed for the 

first five years 

Anyone aged 60 or over can now 

buy Pensioners Bonds which guarantee a regular 

monthly income at a rate of 7.5% pa gross fixed 

for the first five years. The maximum holding limit 

has been increased from £20,000 to £50,000. 

And your capital is 100% secure. 

Your capital is 100% secure 

Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury 

jrfflS*.-’* 

To buy off the page, simply turn to 'Weekend Money' 

for an application form. There will be information on 

investments and seasonal opportunities from National 

Savings in this space every week. For a copy of foe full 

terms and conditions of today's offer, or for a free copy 

of our Virtual Shop Guide covering all National Savings' 

unique investment opportunities, you can call us free 

anytime on 0500 500 000. 
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Burglars walk out with furniture 

Duchess robbed as 
she watches herself 
on TV with Queen 

By a Staff Reporter 

BURGLARS stole antique fur¬ 
niture worth E4I.000 from the 
home of the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Grahon as the couple 
watched a television pro¬ 
gramme showing the duchess 
with the Queen on the Royal 
Yacht Britannia. 

Other period pieces had 
been gathered together in the 
drawing room of Euston Hall 
in Suffolk. The duke, 76, said 
yesterday that he believed the 
raiders had been disturbed 
before starting on his collec¬ 
tion of pictures. 

He and the duchess, 75. 
were watching the pro¬ 
gramme in the television 
room. “It was obviously of 
particular interest to us 
because my wife featured in 
the film," die duke said. “She 
was an board Britannia with 
the Queen during the visit to 
South Africa m March. I cant 
think the)' would have known 
lhaL but you just never know 
and ir must be a possibiitiy." 

The burglars broke into the 
hall, near Thetford. Norfolk, 
on Wednesday night by 
removing dies from the roof of 
the billiard room, an area not 
covered by floodlights. They 
moved through the cellars and 
into the main hall. 

The house is open to the 
public one day a week in the 

The duke: called for 
police protection 

summer and the 11th duke is 
certain that the burglars knew 
the internal layout. He said: “I 
am afraid the/ knew exactly 
what they were looking for." 
He felt it was time that the 
hall, with its valuable furni¬ 
ture collection and an art 
collection “of national impor¬ 
tance and priceless" should 
have special police protection. 

The duke said: “When the 
programme had finished f 
came out to find the front door 
open and my wife went into 
the drawing room and discov¬ 
ered the furniture was 
missing. 

“We must have interrupted 

Euston Hall: the burglars are believed to have 
noted its layout during public opening hours 

them as they were taking it 
out. We were extremely lucky 
not to have confronted them, 
as I feel we would have been 
attacked. I dialed 909 and it 
seemed to lake a long rime for 
the police to arrive. I am afraid 
that is the way of the world 
nowadays, but I feel it it is 
time we had special pro¬ 
tection. 

“They knew what they were 
after and must have known we 
were next door and there were 
staff on the premises. They 
simply walked out of the front 
door with a pair of very 
beautiful Chippendale card 
tables, a wine cooler and 
another table from the draw¬ 
ing room. The best pieces from 
the room were in the middle of 
the room waiting to be taken 
on return journeys. They were 
taking a tremendous risk." 

Detectives hunting the gang 
said that a E4.U00 reward was 
being nffered for information 
leading to the burglars being 
caught. George IK mahogany 
card tables were worth 
E35.00Q, a mahogany wine 
cooler £3,000 and a mid- 
Victorian walnut and marque¬ 
try centre table £3.000. There 
was £1.000 damage to the 
property. 

Detective Inspector Stewart 
Gull of Suffolk police said: 
“The duke and duchess were 
badly shaken bur not injured. 
We would like to hear from 
anyone who may have any 
information to come forward, 
although we have no descrip¬ 
tion of the offenders. Jl is 
believed a vehicle was used 
and may have been parked on 
the road leading to the church 
on the estate." 

Detectives believe the stolen 
antiques may be smuggled out 
of the country for sale to 
foreign collectors. Mr Gull 
said; “All the pieces are very 
distinctive and as His Grace 
has said are of almost unique 
national importance. They 
will be very hard to sell on the 
open market here.” 

Slimming 
aid maker 
guilty of 

fresh hoax 
By Richard Duce 

A FORMER boyfriend of the 
model and singer Samantha 
Fox was found guilty yester¬ 
day of another plot to dupe 
slimmers into buying his 
products. 

Peter Foster was convicted 
at Liverpool Crown Court of 
conspiring . with Michelle 
Deakin, a former Young Slim¬ 
mer of the Year, to supply 
“slimming granules” in 
breach of trading standard 
regulations. After the verdict 
the court was told that Austra¬ 
lian-born Foster. 33. was fined 
for a similar offence last year 
at Warwick Crown Court by 
claiming that Bai Lin tea was 
a slimming aid. 

Neil Flewituforthe prosecu¬ 
tion. said Foster, of Barnet, 
north London, was on bail in 
1988 for the Bai Lin offence 
when he approached Deakin. 
He persuaded her to endorse 
his slimming product — made 
from guar gum which induced 
a “full-up" feeling — although 
she had never used it 

Foster was remanded in 
custody for pre-sentence re¬ 
ports. He is on bail to St 
Albans Magistrates’ Court on 
charges relating to a thigh- 
reducing cream. 

Briton is found 
murdered in 
his Paris flat 

By Adam Sage in Paris and Stewart Tend ler 

A BRITISH property execu¬ 
tive has been found murdered 
in his Paris flat. He had been 
expected by his family to be 
Home for Christmas, but trav¬ 
el arrangement concerning a 
new job in New York had 
delayed him. his father said 
last night. 

Ian Wootton, 31. a manager 
with the Hammerson proper¬ 
ty company, was to have spent 
the holiday with his parents in 
Brentwood, Essex. 

Yesterday French police 
said they believed that bur¬ 
glars had been responsible for 
the murder. The flat is in one 
of Paris’s most expensive dis¬ 
tricts. His furniture and be¬ 
longings were waiting to be 
shipped. 

His father, Leonard, a re¬ 
tired bank official, said Essex 
police had visited the family 
yesterday after French police 
discovered the battered body 
of Mr Wootton in his bed 
about 9pm on Thursday night. 
His son had been held up in 
Paris because the American 
Embassy had been unable to 
grant him a visa. Embassy 
staff had been dealing only 
with emergencies as a result of 
work restrictions imposed by 

the Washington budget crisis. 
A flight had been booked for 
Boxing Day. 

Detectives said Mr Wootton 
had been struck several times 
over the head and body, 
probably after he had dis¬ 
turbed thieves. A police source 
said: "It doesn’t lot* as though 
the intruders arrived with tile 
intention of killing him. But 
the investigation is stiff contin¬ 
uing and conclusions are far 
from definitive." 

Hi-fi equipment was miss¬ 
ing from the flat in rue Du ret. 
less than half a mOe from the 
Arc deTriomphe in the French 
capital’s 16th district Accord¬ 
ing to French police. Mr 
Wootton. who was homosex¬ 
ual. lived alone. 

Mr Wootton, Snr. said his 
son, the elder of two, had been 
educated at a local compre¬ 
hensive school.; He qualified 
as a chartered surveyor and 
took a degree at the South 
Bank University and then an 
MBA in Paris where he had 
worked for four years. He was 
described as a dedicated man 
who worked long hours and 
had few outside interests. His 
body was expected to be sent 
back to Britain for burial. 

Evans laughs off £7,000 
cost of missing breakfast 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Radio 1 disc jockey 
Chris Evans was fined a days 
pay yesterday for failing to 
torn up for his breakfast 
show on Thursday. 

The €1 mi&ioiMyear pre¬ 
senter, whose company 
Ginger Productions makes 
the programme for die BBC. 
was believed to have been 
fined about £7,000 by Mat¬ 
thew Bannister, the Control¬ 
ler of Radio 1. 

Evans, 29, spent almost 30 
minutes in the controller's 
office, where he was given a 
warning about faffing to ful¬ 
fil his contract A BBC 
spokeswoman said: “Chris 
has been severely told off and 
Ids wages docked, which for 
him is quite substantial" 

Evans refused yesterday to 
about the incident. 

Evans: lunch lasted 
into die early hours 

which began when he treated 
his production team to a 
Christmas huch which lasted 
mrffl (he early hours of 
Thursday morning. When he 
foiled to turn up for work at 
430am, his dot was filled by 

other DJs. Yesterday Evans 
returned to the airwaves and 
joked about missing the pro¬ 
gramme. "It's so good to be 
back. I fed like I’ve had a 
holiday in Bermuda — al¬ 
though it was more expensive 
than a week in Bermuda," he 
told listeners. 

Not only did Evans have to 
ring in sick on Thursday but 
his team of researchers also 
foiled to turn up. "The BBC’s 
official tine on me was that I 
bad a sore throat. So what 
about you lot because you 
weren’t in either?” be asked 
them on air yesterday. 

Evans is next due to be 
working on Christmas Day 
when his special guest will be 
the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey. Since 
joining Radio 1, Evans has 
boosted audience figures by 
more than 600,000. 

JEFF GILBERT 

Royals gather 
for festivities at 
Sandringham 

By Emma Wilkins 

Sophie Rhys-Jones yesterday, leaving her marketing job for the last time 

THE Royal Family, with the 
exception of the Princess of 
Wales, is gathering at San¬ 
dringham today in prepara¬ 
tion for the traditional 
exchange of presents on 
Christmas Eve. 

It will be the first time since 
the WaJeses' separation three 
years ago that the Princess 
has no! made even a token 
display of family together¬ 
ness at Sandringham. Last 
year she joined the royal 
party's walk to church on 
Christmas morning but left 
before, lunch. 

Some reports suggest the 
Princess may be planning to 
visit homeless people or hos¬ 
pital patients before flying off 
for a skiing holiday in Colo¬ 
rado. Olher sources say she 
will remain at Kensington 
Palace. 

The Princess, who had 
originally planned to attend 
church with the family on 
Christmas Day. made the 
decision to stay away after 
her Panorama interview last 
month but before she and her 
husband were urged by the 
Queen to consider a divorce. 

The Prince of Wales is due 
to arrive tomorrow with 
Prince William. 13. and 
Prince Harry. II. They are 
expected to depart for their 
usual skiing holiday in 
Klosters on New Year's Day. 

Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother will take her 
place at the family’s Christ¬ 

mas Eve dinner and is ex¬ 
pected to join the procession 
to St Mary- Magdalene 
Church the following day. If 
she manages the quarter of a 
mile walk, it will be the find 
time that her hip replacement 
has been hilly tested in 
public 

Prince Edward is expected 
at Sandringham but it is 
thought unlikely that he will 
be joined by his girlfriend. 
Sophie Rhys-Jones. until 
after Christmas. Speculation 
continues to mount that the 
couple will announce their 
engagement early in the new 
year. She left her job at a 
media marketing company 
yesterday and plans to start 
her own consultancy. 

The Duchess of York arri¬ 
ved yesterday at the nine- 
bedroom Wood Farm on the 
Sandringham estate in Nor¬ 
folk. where she will be stay¬ 
ing with her daughters 
Princess Beatrice and Prin¬ 
cess Eugenie. The Duke of 
York will stay at Sandring¬ 
ham House. 

Princess Margaret will at¬ 
tend the family celebrations 
with her daughter Lady Sa¬ 
rah Chatto and son-in-law 
Daniel. 

Viscount Linley and his 
wife Serena will also be there. 
The Princess Royal will be 
accompanied by her hus¬ 
band Captain Timothy 
Laurence and her children 
Peter and Zara Phillips. 

How do you celebrate the holidays? We hope you'll drop us a line and tell us. Write to the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg. Tennessee USA. 

ALL OF US HERE AT JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY 
in Lynchburg, Tennessee hope you’re getting your 
Christmas decorations put up in plenty of time. 
(From the look of things, our head ricker Jack 
Bateman is on his way from the sawmill with 
a freshly-cut pine wreath.) And we hope that no 
matter where in the world you’re from, your 
holidays will be filled with family, friends and 
all the other blessings of the season. 

IACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
/l 
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Millennium awards: botanists and conservationists rejoice, but lovers of'Welsh opera loseout 
ANDREW HASSON 

£21.5m grant for 
seed bank comes 
‘in nick of time’ 
By Bill Frost 

THE survival of native flower¬ 
ing plants and of thousands of 
species in the arid regions of 
the world is assured with the 
Millennium Commission's 
grant of £215 million of lottery 
money to Kew Gardens. - 

A new seed bank to be built 
on a six-acre site at Wakehurst 
Place, the West Sussex estate 
leased by the Royal Botanic 
Gardens from the National 
Trust will also give scientists 
the opportunity to discover the 
medicinal properties of certain 
plants. 

Researchers at Kew said 
yesterday that the grant had 
come “just in the nick of time". 
They are concerned that seed 
has not been collected from 
the vast majority of plant 
species at a time of increasing 
pressure on wildlife from ris¬ 
ing human population and 
pollution. 

Some estimates envisage 25 
per cent of worldwide plant 
species becoming extinct m the 
next half-century unless ur¬ 
gent action is taken. 

The seed bank will be a safe 
haven for at least 10 per cent of 
the world's flora by 2010. The 

main emphasis, however, will 
be on British species such as 
Orobanche caryophyllacea — 
clove-scented broorarape — 
restricted to a handful of sites 
in Kent. 

Professor Sir Ghjllean 
Prance, director, of die Royal 
Botanic Gardens, said yester¬ 
day: “The saving of rare seeds 
and potentially useful wild 

Queen Victoria: gave 
Kew to the nation 

specks of plants is one of die 
most important gifts our gen¬ 
eration could give to the peo¬ 
ple of the thirdmillennium. 

“There is no doubt that 
species of plants will continue 
to become extinct in the wild. 
We must not lose their, genetic 
potential-and the seed bank 
will ensure their survival for 
use and reintroduction. 

“The design of tiie new seed 
bank will ensure both the 
safety of the seeds as a world 
resource and win allow visi¬ 
tors to learn more about their 
importance and their conserv¬ 
ation. The installation of this 
vast expansion to our seed 
bank is one of the greatest 
and most important chal¬ 
lenges ever faced by the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. However, 
I know my staff will respond 
to it." 

Once seeds gathered in Brit¬ 
ain and abroad are delivered 
to Wakehurst Place, they are 
placed in an insulated drying 
room with a constant tempera¬ 
ture of 15C and 15 per cent 
relative humidity, guarantee¬ 
ing their continued viability 

Roger Smith, head of seed conservation at Wakehurst Place, said he was “deliriously happy" with the Millennium Commission s grant 

for the next 1.000 years. Roger 
Smith. Kew1? head of seed 
conservation, said he was 
“deliriously happy" with the 
commission's largesse. “You 
cannot underestimate the im¬ 
portance of this project To 
say we are pleased is an 
understatement 

“However, this is one hell of 
a challenge too. They have 

primed the pump Tor us and 
now the project has to deliver.” 

Mr Smith said that British 
botanists, under expert super¬ 
vision, would be asked to play 
a major role in seed collection. 
Their Third World counter¬ 
parts. particularly in the arid 
and semi-arid regions of the 
world where the threat to wild 
species was greatest would be 

asked to take part in the 
project On request, seed sam¬ 
ples will be sent free of 
charge, to where they are most 
needed. 

The seeds can be used for an 
extraordinary number of pur¬ 
poses. One collection from the 
existing bank at Wakehurst 
Place proved vital in fighting 
rare human blood disorders. 

Vida seeds gathered from a 
Mediterranean species of 
vetch provided a vital dotting 
protein. 

KeWs scientific and medical 
research was well established 
long before the 300-acre site in 
southwest London was donat¬ 
ed to the nation in 1841 by 
Queen Victoria. Her ancestor,. 
Princess Augusta, had estab¬ 

lished the gardens, now 72 per 
cent funded by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, early in the previ¬ 
ous century. 

Augusta's son, George III,- 
was to employ advisers who 
travelled the world in search 
of new spedes which should 
be both aesthetically interest¬ 
ing and potentially valuable to 
science and medicine. 

Black legacy of King Coal will be transformed into nature reserve 
O •/ C/ TEDDfTCHE 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE infamous "black beach¬ 
es" of east Durham are to be 
cleaned up to create a nature 
reserve with the aid of 
E45 million from the Millen¬ 
nium Fund, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The beaches have been 
stained by almost a century of 
spoil-tipping from the county's 
once extensive coal industry. 
Once transformed, they are 
expected to attract up to 
300,000 visitors a year. 

About E10.5 million is being 
raised by a consortium of or¬ 
ganisations including the Nat¬ 
ional Trust, local authorities 
and English Nature, the gov¬ 
ernment's conservation body. 
Work should be completed by 
2000. English Nature will seek 
a designation as a national 

nature reserve and the Coun¬ 
tryside Commission expects 
tihe beaches and cliffs to quali¬ 
fy for Heritage Coast status. 

The East Durham Task 
Force, which drew up the 
scheme, was disappointed that 
the commission would not 
grant £15 million to help re¬ 
open six railway stations 
which until the end of the 19th 
century brought holidaymak¬ 
ers in their thousands to the 
coast However. Ken Buchan¬ 
an, regional officer of the 
Countryside Commission 
said: “We re still looking 
forward to seeing work start 
on the project as a whole at the 
earliest opportunity" • 

Before the arrival of coal 
mining late in the last century. 

the 12-mile coast between 
Blackhall and Ryhope was 
known for its wooded valleys, 
known locally as denes, run¬ 
ning down the beach. But the 
shore became a convenient 
place for the coastal pits to 
dump the waste from their 
shafts which ran several miles 
out under the sea bed. 

Tipping ended two years 
ago with the closure of the 
county's last deep mine at 
Easington and although the 
action of the sea has begun to 
dean the sands, nature left to 
its own devices would take 
decades to return them to their 
original condition. At the 
centre of the scheme are plans 
to remove two spoil heaps 
whose residue could continue 

polluting tiie area for decades 
tocome. 

David Bellamy, the natural¬ 
ist, who is a native of County 
Durham, is backing the 
scheme. He said: "I am a great 
fan of the coast and its fantas¬ 
tic denes. It is a special place 
for lovers of nature. It has 
always been a place of great 
beauty, even when covered 
with the black spoil from the 
collieries. 

“It is great vision to create a 
dean coast enhance its nature 
value and bring visitors to 
enjoy it Local people have had 
to put up with tipping for the 
best part of a century. They 
deserve something better." 

Kingsley Smith, the task 
foroe chairman said news of 
the grant was “a marvellous 
Christmas present" 

As well as the Durham prct 

ect environmental schemes 
receiving grants indude one to 
create a I2h mile coastal park 
at Llanelli in Dyfed. The 
scheme, under which former 
industrial sites will be deaned 
up. has won £145 million 
funding. The project will link 
Pembrey Country Park in the 
west and Pen-dawdd Wild¬ 
fowl and Wetlands Centre in 
the east and indudes plans for 
cycle routes and “green gate¬ 
ways" linking into urban 
areas. 

The commision yesterday 
also awarded £1.6 million to 
the development of a National 
WDdflower Centre ai Huyton, 
Merseyside. The .Wildfowl 
and Wetlands Trust at 
Slimbridge, Gloucestershire, 
has won (2J8 million to create 
a wetlands conservation 

. jcentre. The black beach of Hordern. Co Durham, stained by decades of waste-dumping 

‘Music for toffs’ loses battle for 
hearts in land of rugby and song 

™ -jA 

Everyone will 
notice you’re wearing it 

Except you. 
For those of you who suffer irritating allergies to nickel, the following 

information will come as some relief. 

There is now no need to sacrifice style for comfort 

Citizen have created the nickel safe watch. 

Nickel safe watches are made using stainless steel with no added 

nickel together with nickel free gold plated straps. 

Each one in the range comes with a three year guarantee and they 

are priced from £59.95. The model illustrated here is £110. 

You’re sure to agree, they look as beautiful as they feel. 

•CITIZEN 
TIME WELL SPENT 

MO® IS WSENT IN THE WATCH MOVEMENT AND BRACELET HOUJING PINS. BUT THESE QQ NOT CONTACT THE SON Ulfflffl N0RMA1 USE 

By Tim Jones 

NOT everyone in Wales was 
mourning the Millennium 
Fund’s decision to refuse a 
£50 million grant for tire pro¬ 
posed Cardiff Bay opera 
bouse. 

Opera lovers complained 
that once again London and 
southeast England was bene¬ 
fiting at the expense of the 
regions. But the rebuff re¬ 
newed hopes that a project 
closer to most Welsh hearts 
can now proceed. 

The opera house, designed 
as the centrepiece of a dev¬ 
elopment plan for the Cardiff 
waterfront divided support¬ 
ers of the two great national 
passions, rugby and song. 

With the Welsh Rugby 
Union seeking £55 million to 
rebuild the National Stadium 
at a cost of £110 million in time 
for the 1999 Rugby World 
Cup. there was never the 
remotest chance that both 
projects would be approved. 

Although the commission 
has also rejected rugby appli¬ 
cation. the union is expected 

to reapply to the commission 
in February with a scaled 
down request. 

The debate over which plan 
should benefit became so 
heated in Wales that Rhodri 
Morgan, a Labour spokes¬ 
man on Wales, declared: 
"What we are witnessing is a 
struggle over the soul of 
Wales." 

But it was dear, in opinion 
polls conducted by local news¬ 
papers and the South Gla¬ 
morgan County Coundl 
where true passions lay. By 
three to one the people sent 
the message that they would 
rather sing arias In a new 
stadium than pay to hear 
them sung in an opera bouse. 

A BBC poll revealed that 88 
per cent of respondents dis¬ 
liked the winning design by 
Zaha Hadid, a London-based 
architect Although she beat 
competition from the best 
architects in Europe, her de¬ 
sign, based she said on the 
concept of a necklace twisted 

inwards, was described vari¬ 
ously as “an absolute jewd" 
or “glass Lego bricks". 

One unkind American visi¬ 
tor to Cardiff, when shown 
the plans, dismissed it as a 
“deconstructed pigsty". Mr 
Morgan, who is the MP for 
Cardiff West claimed her 
design looked 13c the shrine at 
Mecca and risked a fatwa for 
blasphemy similar to that 
faced by Salman Rushdie. 

Even among those who 
favour a grand new opera 
house to give a permanent 
home for Welsh National 
Opera, the Hadid design re¬ 
ceived a mixed reception. 
Opinions canvassed from the 
public by the Cardiff Bay 
Development Corporation 
showed that that 39 per cent 
preferred the "flying saucer" 
design submitted by Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster with only 33 per 
cent favouring Ms Hadid's 
vision. 

Among the business com¬ 
munity there was strong back¬ 

ing for a futuristic design fry 
the Italian architect Manfredi 
Nicoletti which, they said, 
would give Cardiff Bay as 
powerful a landmark as the 
Sydney Opera house. People 
living dose to the once notori¬ 
ous Tiger Bay site were over¬ 
joyed. Yvonne Samuel, a 
housewife, said; “This was 
always a place for ordinary 
people, not for toffs swanning 
around spending hundreds of 
pounds on tickets." 

Brian Sullivan, 48. said: “If 
the Government wants to 
spend our money on some¬ 
thing worthwhile for the next 
century then put it into a new 
stadium for Wales. We all 
love our sport here, who cares 
about opera?" 

Idris Davies, a newspaper 
seller, said: “Jt is the best news 
I have heard in Cardiff for 
years. For once, those in 
London have got it spot on. 
Give us the stadium." 

Last night Ms Hadid who 
is best known for a fire station 
in Germany, said: “I can say 
only that it is a bitter 
disappointment" 

The proposed opera house, intended to bring new life to the Cardiff Bay area, was designed by Zaha Hadid \ 

r THE TENMILLENNIUM SCHEMES < > ^ 
--:---*—=—— '• • • •• 

Royal Botanic Gardens seed bank project {£2I5m) 
Llanelli Borough CounciL for restoration of coastline 
and creation of coastal park (£ 14.5m) 
Durham County Coundl, to restore and conserve 
limestone diffs (£45m) 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust headquarters at 
Slimbridge. Gloucestershire (£Z8m) 

National Wildflower Centre in Merseyside (£1.6m) 
Wargrave village, Berkshire. Creation of access to 
Thames and new bridge (£240,000) 
Four parishes have been given grants for community 
and vmage halls: Pensilva, Cornwall (£713,000); 

Durtiam (£150,000); Sully, Glamors 
gan (£146,500; Moulsoe. Buckinghamshire (£126,000)- 
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Three are killed working on special holiday shift to fulfil contract for North Sea gas fields 

Rig-yard explosion leaves 
eight children fatherless 

By Paul Wilkinson 

EIGHT children lost their 
fathers when three men died 
in an explosion at an offshore- 
rig construction yard. 

Staff at the Amec site at 
Howdon. Tyne and Wear, 
cancelled their works Christ¬ 
mas party last night in defer¬ 
ence to the dead men. who 
were struck by flying shards of 
metal when a pressure pipe 
under test on a gas rig 
exploded. 

George Mavin. Amec's mar¬ 
keting director, said: “The 
mood at the yard is very black, 
this has been such a terrible 
shock to all our employees. U 
would have been a tragedy at 
any time of year, but it is all 
the more poignant just a few 
days before Christmas. Our 
hearts go out to the families uf 
all the men involved.” 

The men died late on Thurs¬ 
day night during the first of 
special shifts over the holiday 
period to maintain work on 
the comma. Steve Wel/ord, 
38, a father of two from 
Whitley Bay. was working 

Steve Wel/ord, left, was killed outright. Ian Hamilton 
and another man died later from their injuries 

closest to the pipe and received 
the full force of the blast. He 
was killed outright. Shaun 
McAlindon. 41. a fajher of four 
from Jarrow, and Ian Hamil¬ 
ton. 32. from Hebbum. who 
has two children, died shortly 
afterwards from their injuries. 

Geraldine Hamilton. 30, 
said it was her husband's first 
shift on a 12-day contract at the 

Protesters dig in 
as bypass work 
is poised to start 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

HUMAN moles were prepar¬ 
ing to take on the bulldozers 
yesterday for what environ¬ 
mentalists believe will be the 
biggest road battle in Britain. 
Friends of the Earth, the self- 
styled Donga Tribe and local 
action groups expect work on 
the Newbury bypass to begin 
at anytime. 

Rebecca Lush, of Road 
Alert, which orchestrates dir¬ 
ect action groups, said cam¬ 
paigners from across Britain 

_ were occupying a network of 
* tunnels under Snelsraore- 

Common, one of the beauty 
spots in the path of construc¬ 
tion, day and night 

Ms.Lush said: Tbey. will 
stop the contractors bringing 
in heavy machinery because 
the tunnels could coUapse. 
endangering the people inside 
them." 

Other stretches of the route 
are occupied by tree houses, 
and the campaigners — veter¬ 
ans of skirmishes at sites 
including Twyfond Down and 
Pollack in Glasgow — have set 
up a system called “telephone 
trees”. When the contractors 
are sighted, telephone calls are 
made to individuals who in 

turn telephone two other 
people, who in turn telephone 
two others, and so on. 
Protesters claim they will be 
able to get thousands of dem¬ 
onstrators on site within half 
an hour. 

The Third Battle of 
Newbury, as the fight has 
been billed, follows govern¬ 
ment approval for the bypass 
before die.Budget, confound¬ 
ing critics’ hopes that the 
scheme would be dropped. 
The road cuts through three 
sites of special scientific inter¬ 
est, nature reserves, the roost 
of pipistrelle bats, the habitat 
of the protected dormouse and 
are^s of outstanding natural 
beauty. “It is the most environ¬ 
mentally damaging scheme 
left in the reduced road-build¬ 
ing programme." John Stew¬ 
ard of Alarm UK, another 
road protest umbrella group, 
said. 

However the bypass, which 
has been planned for three 
decades, is supported by local 
councils, which claim that 
Newbury is being killed by 
heavy goods vehicles and traf¬ 
fic heading from the Midlands 
to the South Coast ports. 
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The Bible: 
fact or 
fiction? 

The Bible is a cornerstone 
of western religion and 

culture. Its epic 
narratives — from Moses 

parting the waters 
of the Red Sea to the 

humble bfcth of Jesus in a 
stable — fire the 

imagination and inspire 
awe. 

But how much is true? A 
. spate of recent 

discoveries have started to 
bring to light many central 
characters and episodes, 

but the key 
religious events remain 

enigmatic. 

In News Review 
tomorrow, Stuart Wavell 

• sorts fact from fiction 

Treasure 
hunter faces 

£30,000 
legal bill 

By Alexandra Williams 

A TREASURE hunter who 
found a Tudor brooch valued 
at £35,000 has lost a threeyear 
battle to keep it and may have 
to sell his house to pay the 
estimated £30,000 legal fees. 

Ian Fletcher, 49, found the 
gold and sapphire pin with a 
metal detector in Famham 
Park. Surrey, in 1992 and took 
it to the local museum. A 
coroner ruled that the pin was 
rightfully Mr Fletcher's 
because it had probably been 
lost accidentally and was not 
treasure trove. But Waveriey 
council, which owns die park, 
challenged the ruling. 

In 1994 the High Court 
found for Mr Fletcher on the 
age-old principle of “finders 
keepers". But the council went 
to the Court of Appeal which 
ruled that the council, as a 
trustee of the parkland on the 
public's behalf, had a superior 
right to the pin. This week the 
House of Lords refused leave 
for further appeaL 

Mr Fletcher, Qf Liverpool, 
said: “I honestly declared my 
find and am now left with a 
huge bill." 

yard. He had taken the work 
to pay for a summer holiday in 
Majorca with their children. 
Gemma, 11. and Craig, Z She 
said: “I wish I had never let 
him go. ! wish ! had stopped 
him going out the front door 
and then he would still be here 
with us at Christmas. 

“He had to take the job 
because work for lads on the 

river is sd scarce. Gemma is in 
a terrible state but linle Craig 
doesn’t know what is happen¬ 
ing. He has been asking where 
Daddy is and 1 have Told him 
he is away making pennies. 
He asked why 1 have been 
crying and 1 haven’t been able 
to tell him. Craig has seen all 
the family here and he thinks 
there is a big party going on, 
he doesn’t know the real 
story.” 

Mr Welford’s wife, Carole, 
spent most of the day in bed, 
overcome with grief. His 
mother, Ann. cradling his six- 
month-old son Aaron in her 
arms, said: "What will he do 
without him? Everyone is 
devastated — we just cant 
believe he has gone." 

The accident happened as a 
group of men worked on a rig 
bound for the North Sea gas 
fields. The pipe exploded as 
they passed nitrogen gas 
through it at high pressure. 
Four other men were slightly 
injured. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive yesterday began an in¬ 
quiry and Amec announced its 

Emergency services at the Amec yard near Wallsend after the nitrogen explosion. Two inquiries have begun 

own investigation. An Amec 
spokesman said: “Something 
went terribly wrong but at this 
stage we don’t know exactly 
what. The nitrogen was re¬ 
leased and the men were 
caught in the blast." Martin 

Gannon of the GMB shipyard 
union said: “The best memori¬ 
al we could have to them is to 
learn the lessons from this and 
make sure it never happens 
again.” 

The explosion is the worst to 

hit the Tyne shipyards and 
offshore industry since eight 
men were killed aboard a 
warship being built at Swan 
Hunter in 1976. It came as 
Amec was celebrating the 
prospect of winning a share of 

a £2-5 billion contract for up to 
five nuclear submarines for 
the Royal Navy. A consortium 
led by GEC-Marconi, which 
includes Amec, has been 
named as the preferred 
bidder. 
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Why carols 
have little 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 231995 ■■ 

to do with 
the Bible 

■ r 
By Ruth Gledhilju religion correspondent 

A CHURCH historian bas 
gathered evidence that few of 
the best-loved carols are the 
ancient hymns many think 
them to be and that many 
have little or no basis in 
biblical theology. 

The Rev Ian Bradley, a 
Church of Scotland minister 
who lectures at Aberdeen 
University, says O Come All 
Ye Faithful was written as a 
coded rallying cry for Jaco¬ 
bites. The tune was part bf a 
comic opera performed in 
Paris in 1744 and the words, 
believed to be written by the 
Jacobite supporter John Fran¬ 
cis Wade, appeared on the eve 
of the 1745 rebellion. 

Silent Night was composed 
on Christmas Eve ISIS by an 
Austrian priest at a small 
church in the Tyrol when the 
organ broke down. He and the 
organist were forced to write a 
carol that could easily be 
accompanied by guitar. 

Or Bradley, who will dis¬ 
close his results in a Christ¬ 
mas Day special on Radio 2, 
said: The theory that O Come 
Alt Ye Faithful could be a 
Jacobite rallying cry is one 
that has bon put forward 
before by a number of Catho¬ 
lic historians. What we think 

probably the first man ir¬ 

is 

is 

script is in Latin and 
covered with Jacobite cyphers 
and Stuart symbols. The au¬ 
thor was a well-know support¬ 
er of the Stuart cause. The feet 
that it appeared on the eve of 
the 1745 rebellion of Bonnie 
Prince Charlie has suggested 
to historians that it might be a 
coded rallying ay. ‘Come all 
ye faithful’ has a double 
meaning in that sense.” 

Dr Bradley, who is putting 
his research into' a book, 
Abide with Me, about die 
Victorian hymn, and who is 
editor of the Penguin Book of 
Hymns, said one carol, Beth- 
lehem Down, was written 
when the author was walking 
between two pubs in Surrey in 
1927. “He was really wanting 
to make money for Christmas 
to get drunk on. He dreamed 
up this hymn, sent it to a 
composer and they did make 
quite a lot of money." 

Charles Wesley’s Hark: the 
Herald Angels Sing was origi¬ 
nally a paean to the environ¬ 
ment, beginning “Hark how 
all die welkin rings" and 
containing the line: “Univer¬ 
sal nature say: Christ the Lord 
is bom today.” 

Descriptions of cattle low¬ 
ing and other animals in the 
stable were unbiblical. Dr 
Bradley said. Gospel accounts 
of the nativity gave no hint of 
the events they described: 
“Luke mentions nothing of 
oxen and cattle, yet all sorts of 
carols refer to diem. 

T am very conscious that 
there is ... a tremendous 
danger of unpicking die mys¬ 
tery and talcing away the 
wonder of a carol. One of the 
great joys of hymnody is that it 
has not been subjected to 
academic analysis like the 
Bible. Carols in particular 
awaken a response of wonder 
and we do not want to start 
looking too closely at them." 

Bonnie Prince Charlie: 
summoning the faithful? 

Richard Morrison, page 13 
Leading article, page 17 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 3 

Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Magazine, page S 

The nativity gives Christianity a compelling s 

A birth that is 
mankind’s 

i 
t was good tins Christ¬ 
mas to receive cards from 
my Jewish and Muslim 

friends. One of the cards from 
a Muslim had a quotation 
from the Koran on it “We 
sent Jesus the Son of Mary, 
confirming the law that had 
come before him. We sent 
him the Gospel: and therein 
was guidance and tight" 

It is still not widely enough 
recognised that Islam reveres 
Jesus. In practice a devout 
Muslim will have a greater 
reverence for him than mil¬ 
lions of nominal Christians. 
Although mainstream Juda¬ 
ism has no place for Jesus 
(understandable in the light 
of the tragic history between 
the two religions), some indi¬ 
vidual thinkers are certainly 
ready to acknowledge the 
role of Jesus in the provi¬ 
dence of God. bringing 
monotheism to the Gentile 
world. 

This view of Jesus, as an 
inspired prophet with a very 
special place in the purpose 
of God, is one that is easy to 
understand and, for that rea¬ 
son. has obvious appeal. It is 
no doubt one with which 
many people in our culture, 
brought up as Christians, 
Sympathise. 

The orthodox view, how¬ 
ever. is that, in Jesus. God 
Himself is present in some 
unique way. This belief, al¬ 
most impossible to under¬ 
stand. has given rise to 
endless theological conun¬ 
drums about the two natures 
of Christ and the Trinity and 
to many today seems frankly 
incredible. So how can Chris¬ 
tians celebrate with integrity 
not just the birth of a prophet 
but the divine Saviourf 

For me it has to dp with the 
age-old problem of suffering. 
This has always placed a 
large question mark against 
the idea of a wise and loving 
power behind die universe 
but in the 20th century the 
question is loud and insistent 
For us it seems that God 
Himself is on trial 

Whereas for the past thou¬ 
sand years Europeans have 
felt themselves to be under 
divine judgment today it is 
God himself who is subject to 

Richard 
Harries 

critical scrutiny. Given the 
terrible toll of suffering, was 
he justified in creating us in 
the first place? Given (he 
world as it is, why does he not 
seem to do more to avert its 
worst disasters? 

There are no knock-down 
answers, but Christians con¬ 
tinue to live with the ques¬ 
tions in faith on the basis of 
two convictions. First the 
intuition that despite every¬ 
thing life is a Messing not a 
curse. 

S 
econdly, God has not 
simply set creation 
going and then stood 

back: moment by moment he 
both holds it in being and 
enters Into its struggles. As 
the focus and extreme expres¬ 
sion of that entering in. God 
exposes himself to the slings 
and arrows of outrageous 
fortune. He becomes as vul¬ 
nerable as a child and eventu¬ 
ally dies a criminal's death. 

1 agree with the poet 
R.S. Thomas when he said in 
a BBC interview. "I am a 
Christian because I think 
Christianity is the most pro¬ 
found and satisfactory an¬ 

swer to the great problem of 
suffering. I don’t think even 
in this late stage of the 20th 
century there is anything 
more contemporary than the 
cross. I would not be content 
to find an answer to the 
problem of suffering which 
didn't involve God." In Jesus 
God experiences human life 
from within, as vulnerable, as 
subject to events, as the object 
of vilification. 

This is difficult to under¬ 
stand, even more difficult to 
believe. Yet it is what makes 
Christianity distinctive and 
gives it its compelling spiritu¬ 
al force. So that despite the 
very mixed record of the 
Church as an institution and 
the failures of those who call 
ourselves Christians, some¬ 
thing of the radiance of this 
divine humility can still glow 
in our darkness. God may 
still stand in the dock on 
trial for creating us as we are, 
but he does so as a fellow 
victim. 

The emphasis Christianity 
puts on the unique Sonship of 
Christ can seem to distance 
him from the rest of us. But 
his birth needs to be seen as 
part of the total sweep of 
Christian truth. 

This is that we too are 
destined to become truly sons 
of God if we will have it; 
made in God's image, we are 
called to share his likeness. 

As Saint. Irenaeus, who 
died in 202 put id “In his 
unbounded love, God be¬ 
came what we are. that he 
might make us what he is 
This idea of divinisation, or 
theosis, is fundamental to the 
Eastern Church even though 
it has not received its proper 
prominence in the West 

Even in this wider perspec¬ 
tive there is a fundamental 
difficulty in speaking about 
the Incarnation at all In 
order to say anything mean¬ 
ingful, we have to relate it to 
our own experience. So we 
suggest that Christ's Sonship 
is in some way similar to 
ours. 

But if that is all that is said, 
we evacuate Christian faith of 
its central tenet On the other 
hand,’ if we stress the fact 
that Christ’s Sonship is total- 
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The birth of Jesus depicted by Botticelli in 77ie Mystic Nafrvttji. pamted in l50G ' 

ly unlike ours, we push it 
out of our intellectual and 
imaginative reach. The an¬ 
swer may lie in our experi¬ 
ence of Sonship through 
Christ’s Sonship. We live as 
children of God in relation 
to our Heavenly Father, but 

we do this "In Christ", 
in a relationship grounded in 
his divine Sonslup. It is in 
order to realise oar true 
Sonship. that the Son of God 
comes among us. It is this 
coming of God among as that 
makes us see God in a new 

way. that makes us see the 
matter very differently. 

The Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries is Bishop of Oxford. His 
Gallery of Reflections: The 
Nativity in Art has just been 
published by Lion/ BRF 
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WARNING 
Important Safety Notice 

habitat “Jelly” candleholders 
[Codes: 612 905/413/472/173] 

Due to an unforeseen production error, habitat has discovered that the 
candlesticks above may ignite if the candle is left to bum to its base—the flame acts 

upon the resin. 

Therefore, if you have purchased one of these candlesticks, for your own safety, 

please cease using it immediately. 

We also recommend that you return the candlesticks) to your nearest habitat store 

for a foil refund. 

If you are uncertain whether yours is one of the candlesticks above, please feel free to 

call Customer Services on: 0171 255 2545. 

We apologise for any concern or inconvenience this may cause. 

And remember, this Christmas, please don't leave any burning candles unattended. 

habitat 

Forces fly 
festive 

flag for 
Britain 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SIXTY THOUSAND service¬ 
men and women are abroad 
and in Northern Ireland this 
Christmas. 

The expanded peacekeeping 
assignment in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina and the commitment in 
Northern Ireland, where 
16,500 members of the Army, 
Royal Navy and RAF are still 
on operational duty, will con¬ 
tinue to pose manpower chal¬ 
lenges in 1996. 

British soldiers are prepar¬ 
ing ro mark their fourth 
Christmas in Bosnia. By Janu¬ 
ary 17, troop levels will have 
risen to 13.000, the highest 
since the war began. 

A Royal Navy task force, 
consisting of the carrier HMS 
llustrious, a frigate, HMS 
London. and two Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary vessels, Fort 
Grange and Olwen, was until 
recently scheduled to spend 
Christmas on port visits. 
However, after the Bosnia 
peace agreement was signed 
in Paris, the foui^ship task 
force was ordered to remain 
on operational duty in the 
Adriatic and Christmas leave 
was cancelled. 

Two other frigales. HMS 
Beaver and HMS Brazen, are 
on duty in the Adriatic under 
Nato command in support of 
the UN arms embargo. About 
700 RaF personnel are also 
working in the region to 
support the Nato-led peace 
implementation force at bases 
in Bosnia, Croatia and Italy. 

Elsewhere in the world, the 
frigate HMS Brave is the West 
Indies guardship off Tampa in 
Florida, helping to counter 
drugs smuggling. 

Despite the military run¬ 
down in Hong Kong ahead of 
1997, there is still a garrison of 
2300 troops and 200 RAF 
personnel in the colony. The 
patrol vessel HMS Peacock is 
also on duty to combat 
smuggling. 

Two submarines are known 
to be at sea this Christmas, 
HMS Triumph, a nuclear- 
powered "hunter killer", and 
either a Polaris or a new 
Trident ballistic missile boat, 
operating somewhere in the 
North Atlantic. 

Seasonal 
mail hits 
record 

The Post Office Is having its 
busiest Christmas and will 
have delivered almost 1.9 bil¬ 
lion cards and letters by to¬ 
morrow. John Roberts, the 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that an extra 70 million items 
had been bandied this year. 

Last Monday. 127 million 
letters were dealt with by the 
Royal MaQ, a record in its 
350-year history. "Thanks to 
state-of-the-art technology 
and the bard work of employ¬ 
ees, we expect all the mail 
posted by recommended 
dates to arrive in time for 
Christmas,” Mr Roberts said. 

Labour takeover 
Labour has taken control of 
Daventry District Council in 
Northamptonshire for the 
first time in its 21-year history 
after Dr Paula Jones, a Tory 
councillor, resigned to be¬ 
come an independent Lab¬ 
our now has 15 seats to the 
Tories* 14 and has claimed 
most of the chairmanships. 

Jury disagrees 
A retrial is to be held of 
Nicholas FarneU, 32. who 
killed a neighbour in a row 
over a barking dog. The juiy 
at Winchester Crown Court 
was discharged after being 
unable to agree on a verdict 
Mr FarnelL of Waterloovillc, 
Hampshire, denies murder 
but admits manslaughter. 

Bleeped out 
The Government has accept¬ 
ed claims by residents of 
Wembnry Bay, near Plym¬ 
outh, that a new radar instal¬ 
lation at the HMS Cam¬ 
bridge base was interfering 
with their hearing aids. Fur¬ 
ther studies will be carried 
out by the Defence Radiolog¬ 
ical Protection Service. 

Court ban 
Plymouth City Council ob¬ 
tained a court injunction 
banning Dean Pope, IS. al¬ 
leged to be the leader of a 
gang which has terrorised 
residents of the North Pros¬ 
pect bousing estate, from 
entering the area. Police are 
considering whether to bring 
charges. 

Can you always get your copy of The Times'! 
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Prices go a-leaping for what my 
By Robin Young 

THE cost of true love has 
soared by more than 80 per 
cent this Christmas. The [oral 
price of the gifts catalogued in 
the song The Twelve Days of 
Christmas has leapt like its 12 
lords to £14,837 from last 
year's £8.169. 

The Times has calculated 
the sum each year since the 
exercise was initiated by the 
World Wildlife Fund in 1973. 
when the total was EZ8I6.60. 

Only the partridges are 
cheaper than last year, when 
they cost £450. This year's 

cost £3.99 from Tesco. whose 
supermarkets could also have 
supplied French hens (oven- 
ready) at a price unchanged 
since 1993 of £1.49 a lb (now 
called £3.28 a kg). Our true 
lover insisted, though, on 
going for the comeliest of fully- 
leathered live French hens, 
salmon faverolles from Sue 
Bruton of the Faverolle Club, 
at £20 each. 

He also agreed with Alan 
Dawson, a leading supplier of 
aviary-bred collv birds, or 
blackbirds, that' he would 
purchase rarer coloured muta¬ 
tions. Mr Dawson says that 

Only the partridge was 
cheaper than last year 

specially bred silver, cinam- 
mon or satinetie blackbirds 
stan at £100 each, and that he 
never really sells his ordinary 
blackbirds anyway. They are 

used to Toster chicks of the 
fancier types. 

True turtle doves have al¬ 
ways been unobtainable. This 
year, at the suggestion of Dr 
David Alderton. an authority 
on pigeons and doves, our 
purchaser substituted Chinese 
necklace doves at £40 a pair. 

Last year gold rings were 
found at £4.99 but this year we 
could not do better than £14 
for a lady's dress ring from a 
branch of H. Samuel. 

Geese a-laying are a prob¬ 
lem. since Michael Roberts of 
the Domestic Fowl Trust 
points out they do not really 

start laying until February. A 
farmyard goose, he says, 
would be £20 and a thorough¬ 
bred Toulouse £100. but it is 
cheaper and more convenient 
to adopt the geese from the 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust. 

The trust has temporarily 
stopped its barn ad e goose 
adoption scheme, so our shop¬ 
per reverted to more expensive 
Hawaiian ne-nes at £20 each. 
Sponsoring wild Bewick's or 
whooper swans is unchanged 
at £25 each. 

Equity's quote for 1! ladies 
dancing, drawn from first- 
year members of the corps of 

true love sent to me 
the Royal Ballet, rose to £250 
each, a week's pay to cover the 
nights on which they were 
billed to appear and time to 
rehearse and to attend classes. 

The lords a-leaping have 
traditionally been allowed to 
claim the maximum daily’ 
expenses they could have if 
attending the House of Lords, 
up a El since August 1 at E33. If 
their athletic efforts involved 
an overnight stay the sum 
would have risen to £74 each, 
and if they could prove they 
needed secretarial assistance 
to get airborne that would add 
a further E31. 

THEGOSTDFTW GIFTS 

1994 1995 
A partridge £54 £47.88 
hi a pear tree, on 12 days £108 £150 
Two turtle doves, on 11 days £330 £440 
Three French hens, on 10 days £117.30 £600 
Four cody birds, on 9 days £720 £3,600 
Fhw gold rings, on 8 days £199.60 £560 
Six geese a-tayJng. on 7 days £630 £840 
Seven awe ns a-awi mining, on 6 days £1,050 £1,050 
Eight maids a-mUldng, for 5 days £110.40 £113.60 
Nine drummers dramming, on 4 days £1,242 £2340 
Ten pipers piping, on 3 days £1,035 £1,950 
Eleven ladles dancing, tor 2 days £2,189 £2,750 
TWeive lords aTeaping, day’s expenses £384 E396 

Total over 12 days E8.16930 £14,837.48 

Bill keeps pace with inflation 

Fancy wrapping 
, puts extra £5 on 

family festivities 
By Robin Young 

4 

THE bill for the average 
family's Christmas festivities 
has gone up by £5 this year. 
While the increase — a little 
more than 25 per cent — is 
roughly in line with inflation, 
it is largely down to new. and 
more expensive, fashions in 
gift wrapping. 

The bill, recalculated annu¬ 
ally by The Times, topped 
E200 for the first time last 
vear. This year it has reached 
£20553. 

The index was devised by a 
Conservative MP who went on 
to become Minister for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs and chairwom¬ 
an of the National Consumer 
Council: In 1973 Baroness 
Oppenheim-Barnes, then Sal¬ 
ly Oppenheim. Tory MP for 
Gloucester, added up the cost 
of providing a married couple 
and two children with all the 
trimmings to E34.89i2. 

Mrs Oppenheim claimed in 
.1977 that under a Labour 
Government the cost of Christ¬ 
mas had doubled since 1973. 
and produced a costed shop¬ 

ping list to prove it. The Times 
has recosied rhe same items 
regularly since 197S, revisiting 
the same north London super¬ 
market to compare prices. 

Many things have hap¬ 
pened to complicate the calcu¬ 
lations in the intervening 
years. Metrication and chang¬ 
ing habits have induced man¬ 
ufacturers to abandon some of 
the weights Mrs Oppenheim 
specified. Where equivalents 
are no longer available, it is 
assumed for the purpose of the 
calculation that the average 
family has no choice but to 
buy the closest alternative. 

It is becoming difficult to 
find a half-pound box of choco¬ 
lates: the most visible ones in 
the shop were attached to lib 
7oz cartons of Quality Street as 
a free bonus. Manufacturers 
no longer make 40oz Christ¬ 
mas cakes, or I’alb puddings. 
Our prices were reached by 
adding a third to the price of a 
30oz cake, and half to the price 
of a lib pudding. 

On the other hand, being 

iiiP IISI® 
1073 1993 1994 1995 

Turkey, 14fb fresh £7X6 £1386 £1336 £1536 
Mince pies. 6 12p 59p 59p 58p 
Christmas pudding, 1 ttlb 34p £2.82 £239 £234 
Christmas cake, 40oz 90p £4.50 £5.49 £539 
Brussels sprouts, 1%lb 12p 52ftp B5p £1.04 
Potatoes, 3& 7%P 30p 59p £1.14 
Chocolates, 1hVO 40p £1.49 £1-59 £139 
Assorted nuts, Vitb 17p 49%p 89p 67p 
Christmas tree, 5ft 60p £25 £1830 £1730 
Tree lights 99p £6-99 £639 £739 
Tinsel 60p £1.45 £1.69 £1.99 
Christmas crackers 49p E4.49 £5.49 £739 
Bottle of gin £2.45 £835 £9-29 E8.74 
Bottle of whisky £2.39 £8.95 £8.72 
Bottle of brandy £4.44 £939 £939 £930 
Pint of beer 19p 69%p 74p B5p 
24 Christmas cards 60p £2.49 £238 £1.99 

1 5 sheets wrapping paper 15p 59p. (top £435 
Postage, first class x 24 84p £6 £6 £6 
Toys and games £10.95 £81.16 £89.85 . £8730 

. Parcel post, 4 x 2kg £1-08 £13 £1330 £13.20 

Total £34.89% £133-93V. £200.45 £20533 

average, the hypothetical are 
not given the chance of “luxu¬ 
ry" or “premium" qualities 
when something more basic is 
offered. 

The three bottles of spirits 
are now supermarkets' own 
labels (all three noticeably 
cheaper than last year], but ail 
are 5cl smaller than they were 
in 1973 when the standard 
bottle size was still 75cl. To 
judge by the shelves, though, 
litres are more popular these 
days. 

The solitary pint of beer — 
always a curiosity since Mrs 
Oppenheim’5 average family 
consumes three bottle of spir¬ 
its but only one pint of beer — 
comes from a British super¬ 
market. not Calais or a pub. 
Even so the price, achieved by 
extracting a single unit from a 
multipack, could have been 
anything from 565p to El.77. 

The sharp increase in the 
price of wrapping is because 
the supermarket now sells 
only more expensive gift-wrap 
in large rolls. On the other 
hand, we did find a bargain 
box of Christmas cards, which 
gave us 40 for less than the 
price of last year's 24. 

The supermarket no longer 
sells Christmas trees, so the 
price was taken from the 
nearest greengrocer still sup¬ 
plying them. 

As always, it would be 
possible to buy many of the 
goods cheaper from discount 
stores or market stalls. Toy 
prices, in particular, vary 
widely from outlet to outlet, 
and it has lo be doubted 
whether average children 
would still be content with the 
meagre choice of games and 
toys available in our super¬ 
market The figure we spent 
on tcrys is close to the national 
average per child, but is 
supposed to be for two. 

SMON WALKER 

Margaret Csillag. co-ordinator of tuition at the Royal Marsden Hospital's children's unit, teaching geography to William and and Fleur 

Biochemist who brings the 
classroom into hospital 
By John Young 

THE ready smile and extro¬ 
vert charm of Margaret Csil¬ 
lag are dearly priceless assets 
in her demanding job. Her 
task Is to convince authorities 
that children in long-term 
hospital care need to lead as 
normal a life as possible and 
in particular that thetr educa¬ 
tion should not suffer. 

"The assumption used to be 
that children with cancer 
were too ill to do school- 
work.” she says. “I never 
accepted thaL A child under¬ 
going chemotherapy can be 
very sick one day and eager to 
get on with lessons the next" 

Mrs Csillag is co-ordinator 
for paediatric education ser¬ 
vices for the London Bor¬ 
ough of Suttoa having work¬ 
ed for the countil since 1976. 
In 1989 she was asked to set 
up an educational service in 
the Royal Marsden Hospi¬ 

THE--2*Sr!TlMES 

Christmas ' V l 
Appeal 

CANCER CJ) 
iri aid of the £ 

Royal Marsden [ 
Hospital V 

tal’s children's cancer unit in 
the borough. There had pre¬ 
viously been no facilities for 
children in the hospital to be 
taught they were simply ex¬ 
pected to make up the lost 
time later. 

She began her career as a 
biochemist in cancer re¬ 
search at the Royal Mars- 
den’s senior branch in Ful¬ 
ham. She became a teacher 
but was delighted to be asked 
back to work in a hospitaL 

She has a shoestring bud¬ 
get The unit employs just two 
part-time teachers; and Mrs 
Csillag herself has little time 
for leaching. There is no 

proper classroom, so teach¬ 
ing has to take place in the 
consultants' meeting-room. 
For equipment she has had 
to rely on voluntary fund¬ 
raising. Teachers have to 
cope with everything from 
small children learning to 
read and pupils who do not 
speak English to teenagers 
studying for A level. 

Moral support has come 
from the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Education of 
Sick Children, which has 
lobbied for better facilities. 
Every summer Mrs Csillag 
runs seminars for teachers 
from across the country on 
die problems cancer causes. 

Many of the children are 
very bright she says. "It Is 
marvellous when children 
come back and say they were 
here ten years ago and now 
they are doing their A levels 
or are at university. That 
gives me hope, because there 

Yes, I want to help 

I enclose a cheque/ postal order (payable to the Royal Marsden Chil¬ 
dren's Cancer Unit) for £.. 

Or, please debit my Visa / Mastercard / Amec / Diners Club card 

Expiry date-/   Today's date  /./. 

NAME-----.--------- 

ADDRESS___________ 

............ POSTCODE . 

DAYTIME PHONE No...... 

To make an instant credit card donation, please telephone 0171-376 
5173. or send this coupon with your donation to: 

The Royal Marsden 
Children's Cancer Unit Appeal. 
Downs Road. 
Sutton. Surrey SM25PT. 
Reg. Charily No. 274034 

Please note: a donation of £250 or more is 
worth a third as much again through Gift Aid 
as we cm daira back the tax. 

D Tick this box if you would like a receipt. 

the TIMES 
Christmas Appeal 

in aid of lit Royal 
Maradco Hospital 

are bad patches when you 
lose three or four children, 
and that is very hard to take. 

"One boy did nine GCSEs 
— and died two weeks after 
he entered the sixth form. But 

his mother felt satisfied that 
he had achieved something. 
Most children want to go on 
with their education, because 
it gives them a sense of 
purpose and normality." 

Mercedes-fiena Total Care 

If price were no 

object, wouldn’t you 

; .ReajgoEns^d^.iet^l pr&esfor a whole range 

of genuine Mercediss-Bentz' parts have been 

•iredia^'Fktiajter been pa& to. . 

w$aT- arid* tear .iteifts like Wake discs, 

exhausts^ starters,: alternators, radiators and 

. batteries - wfth, the. biggest savings on okter : 

. models such as Wt23-imd-series:aiid i90s; :<. 

• •' * Call your dealer for fitted prices. 

Shelters promise 
brief good cheer 
for street people 

By Tim Jones 

CRISIS, the charity for the 
homeless, will invite thou¬ 
sands of people in from the 
cold today to spend the Christ¬ 
mas season in some warmth 
and comfort at its centres. 

Thirty-three day services 
and shelters are being set up 
from Aberdeen to Portsmouth. 
In the shelters over the next six 
days some 4,000 people who 
normally sleep on streets will 
be given three meals a day and 
a turkey dinner on Christmas 
Day with hats and crackers. 
They will be able to take 
showers and will be given 
clothing. They will be offered 
medical and dental care and 
help from opticians, chiropo¬ 
dists and hairdressers as well 
as advice on housing and 
benefits. 

At the main centre, a dis¬ 
used supermarket in Wands¬ 
worth, south London, Crisis 
has provided camp beds for 
500. Michelle Dixon of Crisis 
said the charity was alarmed 
that shelters were having to be 
provided in places such as 
Canterbury, Cheltenham and 
Milton Keynes, regarded as 
tite heart of prosperous mid¬ 
dle England. Crisis says the 
number of shelters around 
Britain demonstrates the 
growing plight of the 
homeless. 

Some street people, how¬ 
ever, shun the centres, partly 
because they fear their door¬ 
way or regular patch will be 
taken if they leave, in London 
they will be fed three times a 
day from a van that will tour 
four areas of the city. After a 
full English breakfast they 
will dine on hamburgers and 
beans or stew, which is popu¬ 

lar among the older men and 
women. They will also be 
offered plenty of fresh fruit 
chocolate, sweets and soft 
drinks. 

Other charities, such as 
Centrepoint and London Con¬ 
nection are also laying on 
Christmas parties for young 
homeless people. A recent 
survey by Crisis showed that 
homeless people feel particu¬ 
larly lonely and vulnerble at 
Christmas when they are 
more likely to be depressed 
and suitidaL 

Pets have not been forgot¬ 
ten. Vets from the National 
Canine Defence League will 
be touring London to give first 
aid, food treats. leads and 
collars to dogs that are often 
the only friends of lonely and 
homeless people. 

Selena Makepeace, for the 
league; said many homeless 
people would not go into 
shelters because they did not 
cater for dogs. “Faced with the 
choice of a warm bed and a 
good meal or losing their best 
friend, they choose to remain 
on the streets. 

“A dog is for many of them 
the most important thing they 
have in life. They give their 
owners unconditional love 
and loyalty." 

She said that generally, 
because their owners could 
not afford to overfeed them, 
the dogs were in good condi- 
tion.“But if there is a problem, 
die owners cannot afford fees 
so our vets will be giving them 
basic first aid. We wifi also be 
offering a neutering service to 
try to control the growing 
problem of stray and unwant¬ 
ed dogs." 

Drink-drive 
campaigns 
bypass the 

middle-aged 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

OLDER motorists are more 
likely to ignore warnings 
about drinking and driving at 
Christmas than younger 
people, according to a survey 
published today. Seventy five 
per cent of drivers aged 17 to 25 
claimed never to drink and 
drive, but 59 per cent of 
motorists aged 25 and over 
said they were more likely to 
drive after drinking. 

The figures support the 
change in attitude over the 
past two decades in which a 
series of advertising cam¬ 
paigns have stressed the anti¬ 
social nature of drinking and 
driving. The police and the 
advertising industry have 
been concerned that the annu¬ 
al Christmas drink-drive cam¬ 
paign is not reaching the 
middle-aged and the elderly. 
This year’s Department of 
Transport campaign is aimed 
primarily at young drivers. 

Jim Wallace, marketing di¬ 
rector of Privilege Insurance, 
for whom MORI carried out 
the survey, said: “The figures 
do substantiate the change in 
attitudes over the last 20 years. 
Young drivers have grown up 
with drink-drive legislation 
which was first launched in 
1967 with the introduction of 
tite breath test. 

“Coupled with government 
television campaigns, the leg¬ 
islation has definitely helped 
to create positive peer pres¬ 
sure, preventing young driv¬ 
ers from drinking." 

The number of road deaths 
from drink-related accidents 
fell from about 1300 in the 
early 1980s to weU under half 
that number in 1994. 

Unbeatable Winter 

London Breaks 
ACCOMMODATION & ENGLISH BREAKFAST PER PERSON FROM 

Regent Palace* £25°° Forte Crest Regent’s Park £3950 

The Kensington Close £36°° St. George’s Hotel £45°° 
The Strand Palace £38» The Cavendish £50°° 
The Cumberland £395° Forte Crest Gatwick £45°° 
Hotel Russell £3950 Forte Crest Heathrow £35°° 
Forte Crest Bloomsbury £39” 

Prices are per person per night inducting accommodation, English Breakfast & VAT at 17.5% based on two adults 
sharing a Min/Uouble room. Single supplement charge applicable - please ask Reservation Agents for details and cost 

Offer available antU 31st January 1996f 

FORTE 
VOTED TOP UK HOTEL COMPANY* 

TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL 

BY 26TH DECEMBER 1995 QUOTING REFERENCE P453 
For further information please see Teletext page 262 

AS reservations subject to availability with a Irmrtad number of twin/tioubte. Single rooms available at these 
promotional rates Offer valid from 23rd December 1995 and only on the hotels fated above and cannot be used 
in coryunenon with any other offer or spedd promotion Breaks must be completed by 31st January 1996. Offer 
avafaye to UK residents only. tLondon Hotels excluding 24 to 31 December mdisve tHeathrwv and Gatwidc 

holds e*due£ng 29 to 31 December. "Private bathrooms are not available at the Regent Palace Hotel. 
(Forte have received the tbp UK Hotel Company Award from the UK travel industry for seventeen consecutive yeas 
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‘Even if the fighting in Afghanistan stops tomorrow, there will be mine victims for 1,000 

Fate of thousands 
in Kabul depends 
on British nurse 

From Michael Dynes in kabul 

ANNIE SEWELL the British- 
bom nurse who masterminds 
the Red Cross’s vast medical 
operation in the besieged city 
of Kabul, has a reputation for 
getting things done. 

In a city of one million 
inhabitants, where 85 per cent 
of the buildings have been 
reduced to rubble, where most 
of the people are freezing, and 
where everyone is sub¬ 
ject to the daily gauntlet 
of random shelling, you 
have to be a bit pushy to 
make an impact Do 

Yet the fate of thou- Af{ 
sands of men. women Re 
and children depend on Loi 
this former National doi 
Health Service nurse, T 
who trained at St Thom- sin 
as's Hospital, London, apj 
and who spent 15 Tin 
months in Sarajevo es- _ 
corting relief convoys. 
On her shoulders rests the 
responsibility for breaching 
the siege of Kabul so that the 
capital's hospitals are sup¬ 
plied with the equipment 
needed to piece together their 
shattered lives. 

Waiting for the first land 
convoy to arrive from Jalala¬ 
bad for three years, her anxi¬ 
ety is palpable. “We're 
expecting six Red Cross trucks 
loaded with 40 tonnes of 

medical supplies which we 
need desperately." she said. 
“It’s going to be a tough winter 
if the local warlords decide not 
to let it through.” 

When the six lorries finally 
arrive at the Red Cross's Karte 
Parwan warehouse, next door 
Go the old British embassy 
complex. Miss Sewell is on site 
to take control. Her first 

Donations to the Red Cross appeal for 
Afghanistan should be sent to: British 
Red Cross Afghanistan Appeal, Freepost 
London SW1X 7BR. Credit card dona¬ 
tions: 0171 201 5010. 

The Red Cross yesterday received a 
Single donation of £50,000 towards its 
appeal, after the coverage given by The 
Times on Wednesday. 

problem is to reassure the 
Afghan drivers that they will 
be reimbursed for the 
backhanders they had to pay 
the local warlords to secure 
safe passage. Her second is to 
ensure that the convoy is 
rapidly broken up and dis¬ 
persed before it is wiped out by 
a single rocket 

As the long-awaited medical 
supplies, ranging from huge 
bales of gauze for dressing 

wounds to the latest drugs for 
treating dysentery and diar¬ 
rhoea, are unloaded by a gang 
of undernourished market 
porters. Miss Sewell betrays 
the first sign of despair. 

The last time I was here in 
1992, the Mujahidin were in 
the hills, {Resident Najibullah 
was about to fall, and we all 
thought that that would be the 

end of it,” she said. 
“Three years later, there 
has been more devasta¬ 
tion, more destruction, 

for and more killing than in 
ash the whole 16 years of 
dsL war. I see no end to it 
na- Everyone is cold and 

hungry, and there is no 
1 a end in sight.” 
its The job was much 

rhe easier last time. “We 
had electricity then. 

__ Now there's no power. 
not even for the traffic 

lights. So many different 
groups have shelled the dty 
over the past 16 years. But the 
hospitals have always been 
full, mostly of children.” she 
said. 

In the children's ward of the 
Karte-e-Charn hospital, one of 
four supplied by die Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross. Miss Sewell takes us on 
a tour, indicating the young 
casualties. There, beneath the 

Annie Sewell, a former NHS nurse, oversees the huge Red Cross operation in war-battered Kabul "where everyone is cold and hungry” 

peeling paint and the sand¬ 
bagged windows, lay row after 
row of silent children display¬ 
ing their amputated legs and 
arras, while being nursed by 
their anguished mothers. All 
were victims of the estimated 
six to seven million landmines 

laid in the capital, making 
Kabul the most heavily mined 
city in history. 

For these child mine vic¬ 
tims. whose bodies are still 
growing, the agony can last 
until their late teens. When the 
bone begins to pierce the 

STARTS BOXING DAY TUES A A 
26th DEC 7AM ■ O PM 

45 STYLES - EVERY CABINET REDUCEDfv2ISIss 
■ Schreiber t! 

CHQJERN Striking green doore 
and drawer fronts provide the 
perfect contrast for the solid pine 
display ante and canopy 

stump, they have to return to 
hospital for further surgery, 
and a new artificial limb. 

The cost of making a new 
leg for a below-the-knee am¬ 
putation is around $120 (£78), 
compared to the $1 cost of the 
mine that removed it in the 

Rescuers 
battle to 

find bomb 
survivors 

From AFP 
IN PESHAWAR 

RESCUE teams fought flames 
and panic in Peshawar yester¬ 
day as they sought to reach 
possible survivors from a car 
bomb that killed 60 people 
and injured 200 in the Paki¬ 
stani city's main market. 

Army, police and paramili¬ 
tary troops were called in to 
help rescuers after the 55lb 
bomb exploded in the city’s 
Sadar bazzar late on Thurs¬ 
day. The dead included the 
daughter, granddaughter and 
grandson and the chauffeur of 
Khurshid Ali Khan, the pro¬ 
vincial Governor. The daugh¬ 
ter and nephew of Ataullah 
Jan, the provincial Transport 
Minister, were also killed. 

Survivors were believed to 
be trapped in the debris of a 
multistorey department store 
ripped apart by the blast. The 
subsequent fire was finally 
brought under control late 
yesterday. 

Witnesses said the explosion 
completely destroyed six 
buildings, while more than 
100 shops in a radius of half a 
mile were badly damaged. 
The blast plunged the city, the 
capital of the North West 
Frontier Province, into dark¬ 
ness and power remained 
disconnected yesterday. 

Rescuers recovered the body 
of a baby girl from the debris 
early yesterday while several 
bodies were found in wrecked 
cars. The streets were littered 
with glass. 

A massive security crack¬ 
down was ordered as an 
investigation into the disaster 
continued, officials said. No 
one has claimed responsibility 
for the blast, although Masud 
Shah, the provincial police 
chief, indicated that he sus¬ 
pected Afghan terrorists. 

Benazir Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, vowed to continue 
her struggle against extrem¬ 
ists. “Such dastardly acts will 
not deter us from pursuing 
principled policies and jus¬ 
tice,1* she said. The provincial 
government yesterday an¬ 
nounced a reward of one 
million rupees (E1S.600) for 
information leading to the 
arrest of those responsible for 1 

the blast. 

first place. There are about 
50,000 amputees in Afghani¬ 
stan. Even if the fighting stops 
tomorrow, said Miss Sewell, 
and there is little chance of 
that “there will be mine 
victims for a thousand years”. 
□ Peace hopes: Aiahuddin 

Brujerdi, die Iranian Deputy 
Foreign Minister, said during 
a visit to Kabul yesterday he is 
“more optimistic" about the 
prospects of brokering a peace 
for Afghanistan as the war¬ 
ring factions now seemed 
keener to negotiate. (AFP) 

Dissident Wei files 
appeal against jail 
term for sedition 

From James Pringle in Peking 

WEI JINGSHENG. China's 
best known dissident, who 
was jailed last week for 14 
years for attempting to over¬ 
throw the Government, for¬ 
mally appealed yesterday 
against a sentence that would 
put him behind bars until he is 
almost 60 years old. 

A former Nobel Peace Prize 
nominee and electrician at 
Peking Zoo. Wei became the 
father of China’s human 
rights movement during the 
1978-9 Democracy Wall pro¬ 
tests. He served what became 
almost 15 years of solitary 
confinement as a result, and 
was convicted on December 13 
of sedition after a trial lasting 
a few hours. 

Peking-based diplomats 
said last night there was little 
chance that the latest verdict 
against Wei would be over¬ 
turned. “1 would expea it to be 
upheld.” said one foreign en¬ 
voy. “1 know of no previous 
case where a dissident's ap¬ 
peal succeeded." 

A spokesman for the Peking 
Higher People's Court con¬ 
firmed that the court had 
received the appeal, but was 
unable to say when the case 
against the man who became 
the boldest critic of the Chi¬ 
nese Communis! Party would 
be heard. 

Chinese lawyers said the 

appeals court was unlikely to 
hold a hearing, but would 
probably review evidence and,;-- 
other documents. Theoretical- ^ 
ly. it could uphold the lower 
court's verdict and sentence, 
cut the sentence or order a 
retrial. The first option was 
the most likely in a process 
that could take six weeks, 
lawyers said. However, the 
appeals court could not 
lengthen the jail terra. 

The latest charges related to 
Wei's activities during a brief 
period when he was out of 
prison on parole in late 1993 
and early last year. During 
that time Peking was hoping 
to be chosen to host the 
Olympics in 2000. Wei van¬ 
ished into legal Umbo on April 
1 last year after meeting John 
Shattuck. Assistant US Secre¬ 
tary of State for Human . 
Rights. 

The verdict handed down 
last week stipulates that Wei 
must be incarcerated until 
November 20. 2009, when he 
will be 59. The judge in the 
case. Wang Ming, later said 
that Wei's sentence was 
lenient. 

Charges against Wei. ac¬ 
cording to official reports, 
included allegations of illegal 
fundraising to finance his 
political campaigning and 
anti-government propaganda. 

m. to* % 

arrest of those responsible for Hong Kong supporters cany boxes of Christinas cards 
the blast. | for Wei Jingsheng, left portrait and Wang Dan, right 

Papandreou icon plan scrapped 
From Malcolm Brabant in Athens 

SOCIALIST Party officials 
have dissuaded Greece’s First 
Lady from flying a sacred 
icon to Athens in a desperate 
attempt to save the life of her 
husband. Andreas Papan¬ 
dreou. the Prime Minister. 

Mimi Papandreou wanted 
to bring the icon of the Virgin 
Mary from its sanctuary on 
Tinns In the intensive care 
unit of the Onassis Heart 
Centre, where Mr Papan¬ 
dreou is critically ill. She has 
made several pilgrimages to 
the island after becoming 

convinced that the figure’s 
powers helped her husband to 
recover from open heart sur¬ 
gery in London in 1988. 

The guardians of this reli¬ 
gious treasure were prepared 
to send it to Athens, but only if 
the normal protocol was ob¬ 
served. It would have meant 
laying on a guard of honour 
with a full military band 
saluting the icon when it 
reached the mainland. 

This was too much for 
government officials, who are 
already embarrassed by sto¬ 

ries that Mrs Papandreou is 
surrounded by astrologers 
and strange priests, and has 
apparently asked a Russian 
herbal expert to treat the 
Prime Minister. 

Perhaps it was the icon's 
track record that convinced 
Mrs Papandreou to call off 
the plans. It has left Tihos. 
only twice, to try to save the 
ailing King Paul of Greece 
and to help Athens Panatha- 
naikos football team in a. 
match at Wembley. King PanI 
died and Panathanaikos lost 
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Are we suggesting you choose our Passat L purely on the strength of the price? An 'on the road' price moreover?* 

Heaven forbid. This is Volkswagen and with that comes another consideration: the strength of the car. A car with all the 

traditional Volkswagen virtues, durability, solidity, reliability, firmly bolted into place. Likewise, the many standard features. 

Power steering, driver's airbag, front electric windows, central locking with 'anti-theft' system, immobiliser. 

Need we go on? Okay, if you insist. Height-adjustable driver's seat, split folding rear seat, Sony radio/cassette with 

removable front panel, rev counter, digital clock. Nobody could call our Passat thin on life's little essentials. 

‘PRICE INCLUDES SIX MONTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE, NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVERY. FOR A BROCHURE AND DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER, RING 0800 333 666 
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Bleak Christmas for Americans on benefit as budget deadlock drags on 
. <__A U, .Ann* 

From Martin Fletcher 
tN WASHINGTON 

MORE than four and a half million 
poor families will not receive their 
Christmas welfare cheques as the 
American budget standoff contin¬ 
ued last night. 

Military veterans will also feel 
the pinch, putting further pressure 
on President Clinton who was 
holding a White House meeting 
with congressional leaders in a 
final attempt to resolve the crisis 
before Christmas. 

However, the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives despaired of a quick 
breakthrough and voted to adjourn 

until next Wednesday. Congress¬ 
men headed for Washington’s air¬ 
ports leaving behind a Govern¬ 
ment partially shut down for a 
record seventh day and amounting 
human toll. 

Benefit cheques to 33 million 
military veterans were not sent out 
on Thursday. Welfare payments to 
4,7 million poor families did not go 
out yesterday. The 260,000 govern¬ 
ment workers laid off since last 
Saturday will only be paid 
retrospectively. 

Seasonal fund-raising by Wash¬ 
ington's charities has been wretch¬ 
ed. Relatives of the victims of the 
Lockerbie bombing were unable to 

lay seventh-anniversary wreaths at 
the new memorial in Arlington 
Cemetery' because it was closed. 
Nasa has been unable to release 
long-awaited data on Jupiter's at¬ 
mosphere, sent home by the 
Galileo space probe, and magnifi¬ 

cent Vermeer and Winslow Homer 
exhibitions hang unseen behind 
the National Gallery's locked 
doors. 

Compounding the rapidly in¬ 
creasing bitterness between the 
Republican Congress and the 

Celebration at the White House 
PRESIDENT Clinton, his wife, 
and daughter Chelsea wfll spend a 
quiet holiday at home surrounded 
by (be elaborate decorations of the 
While House. This year the theme 
was inspired by the dement 
Moore poem Tms the Night 

Before Christmas. The traditional 
State Dining Room gingerbread 
house, created by the White 
House pastry diet is this year a 
replica of Mrs Qinton's child¬ 
hood home in Wisner Street, 
Park Ridge, Illinois. 

Democratic White House, the Sen¬ 
ate yesterday joined the House to 
override a presidential veto for the 
first time since Mr Clinton took 
office. By 68 votes to 30, it 
reinstated a Bill limiting securities 
fraud lawsuits. 

Mr Clinton, for his part, vowed 
to veto as too harsh sweating 
Republican legislation to reform 
the welfare system that the Senate 
approved, by 52 votes to 47. yester¬ 
day, and the House approved, by 
245 votes to 178, on Thursday. The 
Bill would return responsibility for 
welfare to the states, end automatic 
entitlements, force recipients back 
to work after two years, penalise 

unmarried teenage mothers and alate?960s 
limit overall spending. and tolly reverse 60 years of 

Taking matters intojhar own ^^^iinentexpansion, 
hands, a bipartisan group of 20 senate can do 
moderate senators managed to ‘ itwants to. but that wont 
agree to a plan to balance the ™^reHouk" Thomas Delay, 
budget in seven yearsby halving rhi Rejtibtiran^ouse whip, said of 
the Republicans’ proposed tax cuts, *eKepu “The walk’s 
softening their proposedoitsm g***™,^ pretty uphffl,- 
sodal spending and manuring 5^ the Senate lead- 
inflation more conservatively to ^ ■ «t,_ white House 
save billions of dollars on mllation- 
tinked social security payments. 

However, House Republicans 
are in no mood to compromise. 
They believe they will seal their 
place in history — and be forgiven 
by the voters — if they can produce 

er. before last night’s White House 

Congress is due to retom next 
week if the impasse continues Jhis 
would be the first time since 1963 it 
has had to sit in the week between 
Christmas and'New Year. . . 

Clinton surrenders 
Whitewater papers 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE White House surren¬ 
dered subpoenaed documents 
yesterday that explicitly re¬ 
vealed officials had tried to 
obtain inside information 
about supposedly indepen¬ 
dent federal inquiries into 
Whitewater. 
. At least one note proved the 
White House intention to dis¬ 
cover detailed intelligence 
about sensitive investigations 
into the failed Arkansas land 
venture, fuelling Republican 
suspicions of a cover-up and 
keeping Whitewater on the 
political agenda well into Pres¬ 
ident Clinton’s re-election 
campaign next year. 

Bowing to extreme pressure 
from Congress, the White 
House finally released the 13 
pages of notes with the 
insistence that they would 
demonstrate merely a “long 

and wild goose chase” by 
Republicans in trying to impli¬ 
cate Mr Clinton and his wife. 

The papers, from a Novem¬ 
ber 1993 meeting between Mr 
Clinton’s lawyers and aides, 
were surrendered to Alfonse 
D'Amato. chairman of the 
Senate special committee on 
Whitewater. They were ex¬ 
pected to spark swift condem¬ 
nation from leading Republic¬ 
ans in Congress. 

Mr D'Amato said he would 
consider more subpoenas, 
adding: ‘These documents 
provide many more questions. 
Questions just jump out of the 
pages." 

But a day after Mr Clinton 
said he was “dying” to submit 
the memoranda, rejecting all 
comparisons of a Water gate- 
style operation, the White 
House remained convinced 

the documents would exoner¬ 
ate him. Mark Fabiani, an 
associate White House coun¬ 
sel, said: These notes, togeth¬ 
er with the more than 35.000 
pages of documents we have 
produced to the Senate com¬ 
mittee, will allow Americans 
to judge the fullness of our co¬ 
operation, and the nakedly 
partisan motives of those who 
continue to replough old 
ground in the hop«s of kicking 
up some mud.” 

The notes' release ended the 
possibility of a constitutional 
dash in the courts. Mr 
Clinton had claimed attorney- 
client privilege for not making 
them public and the Senate 
voted along party lines to sue 
the Administration for their 
release. In the pact, the House 
of Representatives and the 
White House agreed to dis- 

Anti-Iran funds perplex CIA 
By Martin Fletcher 

NEWT GINGRICH has se¬ 
cured reluctant White House 
approval for a $20 million (£13 
million) programme of covert 
action against Iran, but the 
CIA has tittle idea of how to 
spend the money. 

The House Speaker pre¬ 
vailed after holding up the 
intelligence community’s $28 
billion budget Bill for several 
weeks, but the CfA believes 
the programme wifl be a waste 
of money and achieve little. 
America's last serious attempt 
to influence events in Tehran 

ended ignominiously in the 
Iran-Contra scandal. 

Mr Gingrich has waged a 
long personal crusade again 
Iran, calling it "the most 
dangerous country in the 
world” and a "permanent, 
long-term threat to civilised 
life on this planet”. Soon after 
becoming Speaker he called 
for the regime's overthrow. 

His covert action pro¬ 
gramme will not provide mili¬ 
tary aid to the regime’s 
enemies, and is aimed more at 
foiling Iranian extremism, but 
the CIA considers most of the 
regime's opponents to be un¬ 

trustworthy and not eligible 
for US funding because they 
operate from Iraq. The agency 
has also found it hard to work 
inside Iran. 

The Senate this week ap¬ 
proved a Bill that will impose 
tough sanctions on European 
and other foreign companies 
that invest in the Iranian or 
Libyan oil industries. The 
House is expected to approve 
similiar legislation early in the 
new year, forcing the com¬ 
panies to choose between do¬ 
ing business with Iran and 
Libya, or doing business with 
America. 

agree on the attorney-client 
privilege issue since the Re¬ 
publicans do not view the 
notes as privileged material. 

But they do believe the 
papers could provide insights 
into whether White House 
aides provided Mr Clinton's 
personal lawyers with confi¬ 
dential information about po¬ 
litically sensitive inquiries 
involving the First Couple, a 
revelation that would prove 
damaging in advance of the 
campaign season. It would 
also contradict the sworn testi¬ 
mony of Bernard Nussbaum. 
the "former White House 
counsel. 

“It is the circumstances of 
‘the notes' disclosure, and the 
possible further inquiry that 
could take place, that are 
likely to be more significant 
than the notes themselves." 
said Jim Leach. Republican 
chairman of the House Bank¬ 
ing Committee, who had 
struck the deal for disclosure 
with Jack Quinn, the senior 
White House lawyer. 

As early as 1993. Mr Clin¬ 
ton's lawyers inside and out¬ 
side the White House were 
“trying to find out what’s 
going on in the investigation”, 
according to an early release 
of the notes, taken in the 
barely legible handwriting of 
William Kennedy, the White 
House lawyer. 

Separately, Kenneth Starr, 
tiie independent counsel on 
Whitewater, said his investi¬ 
gation may last for at least 
another year—but he thought 
all facts would be public 
before the November election. 
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Men awaiting arrival of a relative's body comfort each other at Buga, near Cali.. 

Jet crash survivor tells of 
hearing daughter’s cry 

A COCKPIT black box. one of 
two flight data recorders on 
board that contained the same 
information about the Ameri¬ 
can Airlines flight that 
crashed in the Andes, was 
recovered by search teams 
yesterday. 

It could hold dues -about 
why the Boeing 757 from 
Miami to the southwestern 
Colombian dty of Cali, with 
164 people on board, veered 13 
miles off course and crashed 
on Wednesday night. 

Boosted by the discovery of 
at least four survivors of the 
crash, searchers returned to 
the mountain peak at dawn 
yesterday and found a dog 
that survived the accident. The 
brown pup, which rescuers 
dubbed Miiagro (Mirade). 
was found in an animal carri¬ 
er believed to have been in the 
baggage compartment. 

Officials in Cali said last 
night they held out little hope 
of finding anyone alive, and 
reduced the list of confirmed 

From David Adams in Miami 

survivors saved on Thursday 
to four passengers, including a 
man and his six-year-old 
daughter. Yesterday’s effort 
concentrated on identifying 
and removing the dead, be¬ 
lieved to number 160. Offidals 
said they hope to have the task 
completed by Christmas Day. 

Confusion surrounded the 
fate of one family of four in 
particular, the Dussans from 
New Jersey, who were return¬ 
ing to their native Cali for a 
Christmas reunion with rela¬ 
tives. Gonzalo Dussan, 36. 
and his six-year-old daughter. 
Michelle, were found alive. 
But there was conflicting in¬ 
formation about his wife. 
Nancy Delgado and their son, 
Gonzalo Jr, 13, who were 
initially reported to have sur¬ 
vived. Relatives who searched 
local hospitals found no trace 
of them. 

Strapped to a stretcher and 
fearing the worst for his wife, 
Mr Dussan recalled that 
everything appeared normal 

in the cabin as the Boeing jet 
made its final approach to 
Cali. He said he lost con¬ 
sciousness and only realised 
what had happened when he 
felt the cold mountain air in 
the darkness and pain in his 
head and shoulder. “When I 
woke up and saw everything 
scattered around me. I real¬ 
ised we were in an accident." 
Hearing the sound of rescue 
helicopters, he called our his 
daughter Michelle’s name. 
She cried out but he was too 
weak to find her. 

When rescue workers 
reached Mr Dussan, he told 
them his daughter was alive. 
“He told me. ‘I can hear my 
daughter. I hear her', but 1 
couldn't hear anything." said 
Carlos Benin, a a'vil defence 
rescuer.“Call her.” he told Mr 
Dussan. He let out a desperate 
ay. Moments later, they 
heard a voice calling, "Papa, 
papa” and rescuers found 
Michelle trapped in the 
wreckage. 

Swiss cult 
suicides 
feared 

Geneva: Swiss police inquir¬ 
ing into the sudden disappear¬ 
ance of 16 people linked to the 
Order of the Solar Temple 
doomsday cult have discov¬ 
ered notes hinting at another 
mass suicide. 

Officers said yesterday that 
they fear a sequel to the 
killings in Switzerland and 
Canada last year, in which 
cult members, including child¬ 
ren, were shot, drugged and 
poisoned. The 16. eight from 
Switzerland and toe rest from 
France, disappeared about a 
week ago. Searches began 
when the first cult members 
were reported missing on 
Monday. 

Alexandre Baeriswyl, a 
spokesman for Geneva police, 
said that searches of the 
homes of the four people 
missing from the Swiss dty 
had turned up notes express¬ 
ing a desire to “see another 
world" (APJ' 

France faces 
more strikes 
Paris: -Trade union leaders 
threatened that the strikes 
which paralysed Fiance- for 
three weeks could restart in- 
the new year, dampening opti¬ 
mism by the Prime Minister, 
Alain Jupp6,' after the 
government-sponsored Paris 
talks on Thursday- involving 
trade unionists and industry 
leaders (Adam Sage writes). 

Measures announced by 
M. Juppe — which are de¬ 
signed to pave the way for a 
reduction in working hours 
and the creation of 250,000 
jobs for young people — were 
condemned by unions as in¬ 
sufficient. 

Jimmy Stewart 
hurt in fall 
New York: Jimmy Stewart 
the film star, was released 
from hospital yesterday after 
hitting his head in a fall at his 
Beverly Hills home (James 
Bone writes). The actor. 87, 
had been held overnight for 
observation. 

Stewart: injured head 

Get-out Claus 
Rovaniemi. Finland: A defi¬ 
ant Finnish Santa Claus gave 
gifts to visiting children from 
all over the world in defiance 
of his expulsion by the World 
Summit of Santas for “delu¬ 
sions of grandeur". (AFP) 

Tipping terrorism grips New York 
From Quentin Letts in new york 

NEW YORKERS are endur¬ 
ing a spell of tipping terror¬ 
ism. At Christmas anyone 
who provides a service; from 
commissionaires to super¬ 
market delivery boys, expects 
a hefty pouiboire. Things are 
so bad this year that some 
Manhattanites face paying 
thousands of dollars and if 
they do not. life next year 
could be miserable. 

le going rate for an apart¬ 
ment block doorman this 
year, per tenant, is as high as 
$200 (£133). Some buildings 
contain several hundred flats. 
An attentive doorman, whose 
duties include assisting resi¬ 
dents with heavy shopping 
and summoning tans, can 
expect a tax-free Christmas 
bonus bigger than his salary. 

You must tip not only one 
doorman, but also his col¬ 
leagues on the 24-hour rota. 
There is also the building 
superintendent ($200). the car 
—k attendant ($50) and the 

boy who clears the snow from 
the pavement ($25). not to 
mention the postman. 

It makes no sense to ignore 
them. Charles Dubow, a writ¬ 
er who lives on Manhattan's 
Upper East Side, explained: 
“People can become careless 
if they do not receive their 
Christinas tip. A good tip 

unannounced and messages 
were not taken. 

Melik Kaylan. a Clifton- 
educated socialite, has his 
New York Times delivered 
daily. With Wednesday’s 
paper he received a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope 
from his Muslim delivery 
boy, wishing him “hearty 

C People can become careless if they 

do not get a tip. A good one means 

your car will not be scratched 9 

r 
1 a . r-\ 

means your car will not be 
scratched accidentally." Cyn¬ 
thia Parsons, a literary agency 
executive, said: "Last year I 
only gave my doorman $10. 
The guy's useless. He doesn't 
even speak English." Miss 
Parsons paid the price. 
Throughout the year parcels 
went missing, guests went 

Christmas greetings" and 
trusting that his service 
through the year had been 
satisfactory and might be 
rewarded. "Outrageous," said 
Mr Kaylan, “but what can 
you dor 

For New York's many 
“high maintenance" women, 
there are other tips to give. 

The fadalisL manicurist ant 
masseuse must all be slip pet 
a high denomination note 
The longer you have been 2 

customer, the more you pay. 
In my building the superin 

tendent has been in the frim 
hall every night until afle 
midnight , this week, opening 
the door with extravagan 
courtesy and a qurverin; 
eyebrow. 

American tax authorities 
look on helplessly. The tips gt 
in to the black economy 
sometimes depriving the fed 
era! purse of high sums. IfB 
estimated that airport lug 
gage porters can make a! 
much as $100,000 a year, mosi 
of it from tips. In tbe mpit 
expensive apartment blocks 
on Park Avenue doorman 
jobs are so prized that they an 
passed from father to son. 

Some professional couples 
escape New York in late 
December, simply to dodge 
the tipping season. 

I. r . -I 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Poor shepherds struggle 
for a living in Bethlehem 
NEARLY 2,000 years after 
the New Testament appear¬ 
ance of the angel here to tell of 
the birth of Jesus in nearby 
Bethlehem, the shepherds, 
who as the Gospel according 
to Luke states were “keeping 
watch over their flocks by 
night", are a dying breed 
whose biblical way of life is 
destined to disappear soon. 

Typical of those who still 
lead their sheep and goats 
through the rocky pastures 
known as Shepherds* Helds is 
Elias Abu Hashish. His 
house, with its freeing, dung- 
covered stone stable nestling 
underneath, is not unlike the 
reputed spot a mile or so up 
the Ml where Mary gave 
birth to Jesus. 

Mr Abu Hashish's mother, 
also called Mary, is aged 86 
and a devout Greek Orthodox 
Christian. She worships in 
the 5th-century church in the 
historic Arab village of Beit 
Sahur (House of the Shep¬ 
herd) built over a cave, which 

From Christopher Walker in beit sahur 

early Christian pilgrims be¬ 
lieved was where the shep¬ 
herds first heard of the news 
of the birth. 

He has spent most of his 63 
years following in the foot¬ 
steps of his father and grand¬ 
father. leading his herd 
through the dun-coloured Ju¬ 
daean hills searching for pas¬ 
tures that are scarce because 
of the spread of Palestinian 
housing, drought and en¬ 
croaching Jewish settlements. 

“I remember my grandfa¬ 
ther and even my father used 
to rely on the stars to tell them 
just about everything,” he 
said as we sat looking up at 
the sky, unseasonally echoing 
to the sonic booms of Israeli 

F16 jets. “The stars would tell 
if it was going to rain, if there 
was going to be war and 
where good food for the 
animals could be found. Now 
1 have a satellite dish on my 
roof bringing 30 different 
stations ... that is how the 
people of Beit Sahur find out 
today about the weather." 

Mr Abu Hashish's meagre 
flock of six goats and two 
sheep, down from its strength 
of nearly 60, is evidence of the 
problems facing the present 
residents of Shepherds' 
Fields. On the surrounding 
hillsides, where once hun¬ 
dreds or shepherds worked, 
there are only scores. The 
price of grain, imported from 

Cheers for Mrs Arafat 
Bethlehem; Ushering in the 
first Christmas celebrations 
under Palestinian role, Sofia 
Arafat, wife of the PLO 
leader, switched on festive 

lights in Manger Square to 
the cheers of thousands of 
Palestinians yesterday. Mrs 
Arafat was a Christian but 
has converted to Islam. (AP) 

Israel, has doubled recently, 
which meant that many had 
to sell ail their beasts to the 
Bethlehem butchers because 
they could no longer afford to 
feed them. The only way 1 can 
make ends meet is by dou¬ 
bling up as a science teacher 
at the local school." 

When Mr Abu Hashish 
dies, the 500-year family tra¬ 
dition of shepherding will 
end. None of his three sons 
intends to take up what many 
of the young see as undigni¬ 
fied work. Mr Abu Hashish 
said he did not blame them 
for abandoning the old ways. 
He admitted that his own 
efforts to leave had failed. 

“One day. after the flsraelil 
occupation in 1967, I sold all 
my animals." But after three 
days, he bought them back. "I 
found they were a pan of my 
life ... a real link with the 
past that is important because 
of the birth of Jesus." 

Letters, page 17 Elias Abu Hashish with his flock in Beit Sahur. where tradition says the angel told shepherds of Jesus’s birth 
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‘Trigger-happy’ troops 
alarm Bosnia oldtimers 

From Stacy Sullivan in tuzla 

A FEW feet away from the 
newly constructed checkpoint 
bewildered-looking Bosnians 
watched the American contin¬ 
gent of the Nato peace imple¬ 
mentation force set up camp at 
the Tuzla airbase. 

The Americans are building 
up an imposing presence and 
the extent to which they have 
taken their security measures 
has led many Europeans to 
fear that the soldiers may be a 
little trigger-happy. 

Although the airbase was a 
United Nations camp manned 
by Swedish peacekeepers for 
the past three and-a-half 
years, die Americans, have 
erected armed checkpoints 
around the base. At the en¬ 
trance they constructed a bun¬ 
ker surrounded by razor wire 
where an armed soldier 
stands as six military police 
pace back and forth.'. -» 

Staring at the new site, 
winch was built for from ihe 
airport entrance and impedes 
traffic on the road running 
past die base. Meho Alipasic, 
a demobilised Bosnian sol¬ 

dier. looked confused. 
“They’re safe on our side." he 
said. “We are not a threat." 

“They are really overdoing 
it" Edin Dajonovic. a teen¬ 
ager, said. "Why do they need 
all this security?" 

European countries who 
have had a presence in Bosnia 
for die past three and-a-half 
years feared tbai the 20.000 
Americans may spark con¬ 
frontation by over-reacting to 
events an the ground. While 
die British and the French 
have experience in die region 
and are accustomed to negoti¬ 
ating with the warring parties, 
die Americans are new to 
Bosnia and are unfamiliar 
with the local behaviour. 

“The Americans are just so 
tense at the moment. Now 
when we have peace. Ifor (the 
implementation force) is react¬ 
ing as if we were at war." said 
a Danish UN officer who is 
part of the force. “I’m afraid 
the Americans will overreact”- 

Yesterday they appeared to 
^ dose to doing just that 

the Americans heard 

distant tank fire from their 
positions at the base, they 
prepared their artillery bat¬ 
tery to return fire. They re¬ 
frained long enough to phone 
the Bosnian army to ask 
where the fire was coming 
from. It turned out the Danish 
tank squadron was conduct¬ 
ing live firing exercises. 

In Gomji Vakuf. British 
troops have placed bright 
orange plastic sheeting on top 
of their army-green vehicles 
for identification purposes. 
The orange flags were put in 
place as a precaution against 
any “friendly fire", but several 
British soldiers said they were 
particularly concerned'about 
the Americans, pointing out 
that die British Army lost 
more men in the Gulf War'to 
the Americans than they did to 
the Iraqis.. 
- In spile of the apparently 
excessive security measures, 
.however, residents in Tuzla 
said they were happy that the 
Americans had arrived. 

Photograph, page 20 

Turkey votes 
for Christmas 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

TURKS go to die polls tomor¬ 
row to vote in a snap general 
election that few politicians 
wanted and which no single 
party can win. The most likely 
outcome will be weeks or 
months of political confusion 
while Turkey waits for a new 
coalition to be formed. 

The courts have ordered six 
newspapers to be removed 
from sale for defying a ban on 
publishing opinion polls. 
Turkish law prohibits the 
disclosure of such sampling at 
any time during the official 
campaign. Opposition papers 
have put the True Path Party 
of Tansu Ciller, the Prime 
Minister, in third place. How¬ 
ever, Mrs CSUer was yesterday 
shown on the front page of one 
of the tanned papers reveal¬ 
ing that her own party's 
private poll had it in the lead 
with 23 per cent of die vote. 

All force main parties 
appear to have the support of 
about a fifth of the electorate. 
True Path and the Mother¬ 
land Party, led by Mesut 
Yfiraaz. are fighting for die 
same right-of-centre ground. 
They are both trying to beat 
Necmettin Erbakan, whose 
Welfare Party has cam¬ 
paigned on a proTslamic plat¬ 
form. He advocates a radical 
break with Turkey* secular 
and Western orientation and 
is opposed to membership of 
Nato and the United Nations. 

Mr Erbakan describes the 
customs union with Turkey 
approved by the European 
Parliament last week as a 
“poisoned chalice" that his 

party will discard. He advo¬ 
cates membership of a hypo¬ 
thetical Islamic customs 
union. Like die Communist 
resurgence in Russia and 
Eastern Europe, Mr Erbakan 
has managed to ride die 
nationalist resentment among 
Turkey’s urban poor, who 
suffered a year of austerity in 
1994 and inflation of 70 to 80 
per cent in the past 12 months. 

Unlike its near rivals, the 
Welfare Party is committed to 
expanding the State’s role in 
the economy. Many Turkish 
business leaders are expecting 
a post-election devaluation 
regardless of the result 

For the moment Mrs Ciller 
and Mr Ytfmaz say they will 
not enter into a coalition with 
Mr Erbakan. Instead, the two 
party leaders are conducting 
vicious campaigns against 
each another in the hope of 
attracting a large number of 
underided voters. Many wiB 
vote tactically for the party 
they think has the best possi¬ 
bility of beating Welfare. 

It will be up to President 
Demirel to select the party 
leader to form a new adminis¬ 
tration within 45 days of the 
election. By tradition, die Pres¬ 
ident choose die largest party 
in parliament, but Mr Demi¬ 
rel has let it be known he 
might choose die leader with 
the most chance of forming a 
government After a week of 
hurling insults in television 
debates, many wonder wheth¬ 
er Mrs CiDer and Mr YUmaz 
could bury their differences 
after the election. 

YUmaz: vicious debates 
with Prime-Minister 

“ ' 4,. 

Ciller claims private 
polls giye her the lead 

Elderly 
arrested 
in opium 
club raid 

From Jane Howard 

in Singapore 

THREE people in then- 
sixties — including a widow 
aged 64 — may become the 
oldest traffickers in Singapore 
to hang if convicted after 
police smashed an illegal 
opium dub for the elderly. 

The 64-year-old woman 
headed the dob, it was al¬ 
leged, and two 69-year-old 
men were said to be her 
assistants. Police said she 
acquired raw opium, believed 
to be smuggled from the 
“Golden Triangle", the Asian 
poppy-growing region of 
Burma. Thailand and Laos. 

She cooked it in ha subur¬ 
ban flat and sold the black, 
sticky paste to “diehard" ad¬ 
dicts in their fifties and sixties 
at $10 for a one-gram packet 
The buyers smoked it at home 
in pipes. Police said the 
woman used ordinary cook¬ 
ing utensils to prepare tiie raw 
opium during the early hours. 
Electric fans helped to dissi¬ 
pate the characteristic pun¬ 
gent sweet aroma: 

The Singapore Central Nar¬ 
cotics Bureau arrested the 
three on Thursday altera raid 
on their den. Fifty kilograms 
of opium were confiscated, 
the largest such haul in 
-Singapore for years. Under 
Singapore law, anyone found 
gmfty of trafficking in Ukg or 
more of opium faces the death 
penalty. 

. The bureau raid toe syndi¬ 
cate served mainly elderly 
opium addicts and those who 
substituted smoked opium for 
heroin. 

Despite the haul’s size, 
police said opium addiction 
was not a major problem in 
the city state; 90 per cent of its 
addicts were heroin addicts 
and the number of opium 
addicts was on the decline. 

The bureau’s deputy direc¬ 
tor. MasboUah Fazal, said 
four other suspects aged be¬ 
tween 56 and 72 were arrested. 
Police also seized more than 
$36,000 (£24.000) in cash, two 
bank books containing about 
$60,000 worth of gold 
jewellery and a Rokx watch. 

PLUS 

EXTRA 10X OFF 
SALE PRICES FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY ON MOST KITCHEN CABINETS 

WHEN YOU SPEND £l,00O*OR MORE 

In the Magnet Half 

Price Sale you can feast 

your eyes on some mouth¬ 

watering kitchen cabinets - 

most deliriously reduced 

in price and available with 

competitive finance. 

Whirlpool 
FREE DISHWASHER1 

FREE 30 OFF j FREE 
HOB ! COOLING I WORKTOPS’ 

What's more, add to 

this quality installation and 

some very tasteful special 

offers on appliances and 

you will end up with all 

the ingredients for your 

ideal kitchen. 

Magnet 
nod jor thought 

For your nearest showroom.or a free catalogue - call free 0800 555 825. 
CHRISTMAS OPENING TIMES: December 9.00-1100 26th 1D.0D-5D0 27Bi-30tli 9.00-5.00 31st selected branches 10.00-4.00. Check each branch for details. 2 

tOnly one free oiler per kitchen order. Worktops ire standard post formed only, excluding gloss, Corian and solid wood. Dishwasher model No. ADF 539, 

■Applies to kitchen spend excluding Installation. Finance subject to status, typical APR 23.6% variable. Full credit details available on rcqoest. 

_± 
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Di Pietro faces corruption charges as he prepares to enter the political arena 

Challenge for Italy’s Mr Clean 
A YEAR after he resigned from 
the Milan team of investigators 
exposing the tongentopoli corrup¬ 
tion scandal. Antonio Di Pietro, 
the former magistrate who led the 
crackdown, is fighting a challenge 
to his integrity that could lead to 
him standing trial. 

Fabio Sammone. a publidty- 
hungry magistrate in the north¬ 
ern city of Brescia, this week 
formally asked a judge to indict 
the 45-year-old former policeman 
on charges of abuse of office and 
extortion. Signor Di Pietro'S popu¬ 
larity appears to have dipped after 
the claims against him but the 
affair is not expected to torpedo 
his planned political debut 

An opinion poll for Panorama 
magazine last month found that 
“Toninn." as his friends call him, 
is the Italians' favourite choice to 

ROME FILE 
by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

become Prime Minister, a job that 
might enable him to continue his 
campaign to clean up Italy. 

As many as 70per cent of voters 
said then that they had faith in 
Signor Di-Pietro's capacity as a 
leader in spite of his judicial woes. 
Only 40 per cent felt the same 
about Romano Prodi, the lacklus¬ 
tre but apparently honest indus¬ 
trialist with friends in the Vatican 
who leads the centre-left coalition. 
Gianfranco Fini. the resilient and 

unpredictable "post-Fasrist" Nat¬ 
ional Alliance leader, received a 41 
per cent approval rating and his 
ally, Silvio Berlusconi, the media 
tycoon, Freedom Alliance founder 
and former Prime Minister, in¬ 
spired faith in 34 per cent of 
Italians. 

A separate poll for RAI public 
radio on Thursday found that 49.6 
per cent of Italians did not believe 
Signor Di Retro had lost credibil¬ 
ity after the move by Signor 

Chaos strikes with diplomatic chill 
THIS month's Anglo-Italian summit in Florence 
was a triumph of organisation for Our Man on the 
Tiber. Sir Patrick Fairweather, who is'expected to 
retire next year. 

Sir Patrick worked hard to prepare the first such 
conference in five years. The same, evidently, cannot 
be said of everyone at the Italian Foreign Ministry. 
Reporters covering the high-level meeting were 

surprised when telephones in the press room at the 
Palazzo Vecchio were cut off for some 45 minutes. 

John Major commented publicly oh the absence 
of beating during discussions, and the impression of 
a country in chaos was heightened by a wave of 
strikes disrupting transport Italian diplomats 
strongly deny suggestions that similar confusion 
will mar the forthcoming Italian EU presidency. 

Salamone, while 44.8 per cent fcft 
he had lost credibility and 5.6 per 
cent did not know. 

Signor Di Pietro is keeping the 
country guessing as to whose side 
he mil join if he runs for 
parliament. However, in a draft 
programme published by La 
Repubblica this month, he hinted 
strongly at his preferences for 
partnership with the loose centrist 
movement he plans to lead. 

Signor Di Pietro called for Italy 
to adopt “French-style serai-presi- 
dentialism, as a form of stable 
government”. This proposal has 
been championed also by Signor 
Fini. 

In a dear reference to Signor 
Berlusconi’s virtual monopoly 
over private television, he added 
that parliament should “reduce 
the concentration of media owner¬ 
ship to ensure effective parity of 
access to means of mass commu¬ 
nication. The absolute incompati¬ 
bility between political posts and 
ownership of the media must be 
recognised.” 

Fans of Signor Di Pietro, such 
as Elia Vein, his chief political 
aide, are sure that he will survive 
what they see as a clumsy attempt 
to frame their hero, who evidently 
resigned to dear his name. 

Signor Di Pietro’s popularity appears to have fallen because of 
the Haims, which supporters say are an attempt to discredit him 

Show with 

a losing 
formula 

FAILED politicians are queueing up 
for exposure on a new chat show to be 

launched this month by RAI public 
television, entitled Pfcrdenti {losers}, 
designed to give a second chance to 
yesterdays men. 

Newspapers speculate that one of 
the first guests will be Achille 
Occhetto. the former leader of the 
“post-Communisr' Democratic Party 
of the Left, who was ousted as party 
secretary and replaced by his right- 
hand man. Massimo D'Alema, after 
losing a general election to Silvio 
Berlusconi. ■ 

Also considered an ideal guest is 
Claudio Martelli, the baby-faced 
former Socialist Justice Minister 
whose rise to power was torpedoed ty 
corruption charges but who is widely 
considered able and young enough . 
to make a come back. 

“Wfe will do everything with irony,” 
Gianni Mmoli arid Oreste De Fom- 
aru the programme's presenters, 
promised. “We like the idea of a show 
of this kind in a world that appears 
to only want winners.” 

The set of the show will resemble a 
police interrogation room and guests 
will explain their failures. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Tomorrow, 
The Sunday Times 

has Christmas 
all wrapped up. 

(A great quiz, a Rumpole short story and a special issue of The Magazine.) 

WHO SAID, uFm a silly old fool and I don't deserve this attention?? 

Tomorrow, in a cracker of a paper. The Sunday Times brings such as Erika Roe and Michael Fagan who were famous for 

you three ways to get yourself into the Christmas spirit 

In Arts and Books you will find Rumpole and the 

15 minutes. We answer the question, ‘Where are they now?* 

And when you’ve had enough turkey and television, there’s a 

Christmas Squeeze, a short story written for The Sunday Times quiz to see how much you remember of 1995 compiled by Nigel 

by John Mortimer. 

In a special issue of The Magazine we offer an A-Z of people 

Rees. (Do you know, for example, what beat the Lady of Shallot?) 

All in the paper you’d expect to bring you the perfect Christmas. 

Walesa braced 
for assault on 

‘Red spiderweb’ 
From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

LECH WALESA the rough- 
edged founder of the Solidari¬ 
ty trade union, bowed out of 
presidential politics yesterday 
vowing to oppose the return of 
communism in Poland. 

His last day as President 
was. like most of his five years 
in power, attended by contro¬ 
versy. The outgoing bead of 
state again threw his weight 
behind accusations that Jazef 
Oleksy, the Prime Minister, 
was a KGB spy, 

The row is blighting the 
inauguration today of Mr 
Walesa's successor, Alek- 
sander Kwasniewski. The 
KGB scandal .will simmer for 
weeks, although military pros¬ 
ecutors were reported to have 
decided that the eviden&rpro- 
vided so far was unsatisfac¬ 
tory. Both Mr Oleksy and hfcr 
Kwasniewski were membefe 
of the old communist Polish' 
United Workers' Party that 
ruled Poland under martial 
law in the 1980s. 

At 52, Mr Walesa is looking 
for a new political role after 
losing the presidential elec¬ 
tion. The charges of KGB 
influence were not his idea, 
but generated by a zealous 
group of secret police; they, 
nevertheless, serve his pur¬ 
pose admirably, for he can 
establish himself as the leader 
of an anti-communist opposi¬ 
tion, the role he knows best 

As a strike leader in 1980. he 
helped to bring down Edward 
Gierek. then the communist 
party chief, and exposed, in 16 
months of brinkmanship, the 
terminal weakness of the com¬ 
munist system. As a Nobel 
Peace laureate and standard- 
bearer of the opposition, he 
kept the spirit of Solidarity 
alive throughout the 1980s. 
even when the organisation 
had virtually withered away. 

Mr Walesa’s many critics 
question whether he can still 
make a political career out of a 
crusade against communism, 
when its structure and ideolo¬ 
gy have collapsed. During the 
election campaign. Ik talked 
of fighting tiie “Red spider¬ 
web" which links corrupt busi- 

ICAHTOONfSTS & WWTERS SYNDICATE 

nessmen to former commu¬ 
nists. But in truth, there may 
only be “Red windmills" chal¬ 
lenging the jousting talents of 
Poland's Don Quixote. 

The KGB charges against 
Mr Oleksy, documented since 
1983, enable Mr Walesa to 
play the role of a patriot There 
is. no more devastating accusa¬ 
tion against a Polish politician 
than that he serves Russia. 

While former communists 
emerged strongly in last Sun¬ 
day's Russian parliamentary 
elections, in Poland, from 
today, former communists 
(now calling themselves Social 
Democrats) will occupy the 
presidency, run the Govern¬ 
ment and dominate parlia¬ 
ment. it will be an easy matter 
for a man of Mr Walesa’s 
populist skills to argue that an 
old alliance has been revived 
and that Polish national inter¬ 
ests are being damaged. There 
are many in Poland who are 
prepared to accept this pitch. 

FWes were divided under 
the presidency of Mr Walesa. 
But the new President will not 
be able to unify the nation 
while there is still suspicion 
that the former communists 
sympathise with Moscow. 

As President. Mr Walesa 
did not implement a particu¬ 
larly brilliant policy towards 
Russia but his instincts were 
usually sound; Ik gave early 
support for Lithuanian-inde¬ 
pendence, pushed hard for the 
total withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Poland, and was 
wary of Boris Yeltsin. 

But Mr Walesa never quite 
made the transition from revo¬ 
lutionary to institutional poti- 
tidan. In opposition, with a 
natural political programme 
that can unite Solidarity-root¬ 
ed parties, his career should 
flourish. But the key question 
is whether Poland will benefit. 
The KGB accusations against 
the Prime Minister, even if 
they prove false, will give 
ammunition to those in the 
West who want to slow down 
Poland's entry into Nato. 

Timothy Garton Ash. page 16 

Lech Walesa's farewell to the movement on whose wings 
he rose to power, by De Angelis of Rome’s 11 Popolo 

Car bomb kills officer 
From Edward Owen in Madrid 

A MAJOR in a Spanish the number of terrorist vtc- 
artitoy regiment was lulled tims in Spain this year and is 
and fos daughter, 18. seriously the third such attack in less 
injured when a bomb explod- than two weeks. The blast Is' 
ed under their car in Le6n, the latest in a new nationwide 
northwest bpain. yesterday, campaign by Eta for. the 
Threepassers-bywereslightiy release from jail of Basque . 

.. separatist guerrillas as a‘pee*.. 
Police said the attack on the condition to peace folks. The.. 

officer. 46. bore the hallmarks Basque Nationalist Party 
of Eta. the Basque separatist yours freeing Efir prisoner, 
organisation, it brings to 15 an idea opposed by Madrid. • 
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■ OPINION 

So why did 
Wenceslas bring 
the logs? Even the 
most popular 
carols have 
peculiar lines 

■ DANCE 

Out come the 
skaters and 
the little furry 
friends for 
Covent Garden’s 
Christmas show 

■ THEATRE 

Aisles paved 
with gold; the 
New Theatre in 
Cardiff tries 
its luck with 
Dick Whittington 

m music 

Handel would have 
loved it three 
Hallelujahs, 
please, for a 
fine Messiah 
at St. John's 

I never sing carols without 
being struck by how odd the 
lyrics are. Come to think of it. I 

never sing carols at all. Tomorrow 
I shall have to plav some on the 
organ, and then 1 shall be struck 
by how odd the harmonies are. But 
on inspection of where my errant 
fingers and toes are placed in 
relation to the notes and pedals, I 
shall doubtless conclude that the 
oddity is entirely of my own 
making. No. carol harmonies are 
fine. Ifs the lyrics that are odd. 

Well yes. you riposte impatient¬ 
ly, as you pour that first brandy of 
Christmas and brace yourself for 
the in-laws. Of course carols are 
odd. They have to be. Virgin births 
are not two a penny, even in our 
exciting “shake a test-tube and 
pick a name” era of genetic 
exploration. Angels do not land 
every day in fields. Trios of wise 
men do not often cross continents 
by camel: in fact, only foolish men 
travel by camel at all. 

But I don’t mean that the 
subject-matter of carols is odd. 

Ding dong, enigmatically on high 
That is a question of religious 
belief. What’s peculiar is their 
authors' near-fanalical determ¬ 
ination to make every line include 
a great, plonking rhyme, even if it 
means using a word that warps 
the entire logic of the carol. 

Examples? There are dozens. 
Here is one famous conundrum: 
the Strange Case of the Unneces¬ 
sary Logs. You will recall the tale. 
Wenceslas is peering out of his 
castle, the way one does, when he 
sees the peasant “Yonder peasant, 
who is he?” he asks, because that’s 
the way they talk in carols. The 
page replies: 

Sire, he fives a good league hence. 
Underneath the mountain. 
Right against the forest fence. 
By Saint Agnes’fountain. 

Now, explain this. If the peasant 

lives right by the forest, why do 
Wenceslas and his smarmy, know- 
all boy need to hump all those pine 
logs a whole league to his hut? 
Why didn’t Wenceslas simply say 
when he got there, "Look, peasant, 
since it’s Christmas and all that 
why don’t you just hop into my 
forest and get as much fuel as you 
need? Just make sure you don’t go 
there at any other time, otherwise 
I’ll set my hounds on you." 

Here’s another weird one: 

Pray whither sailed those ships all 
three? 

...O, they1 sailed into Bethlehem 

You have to admit that it is odd. I 
was in Bethlehem this year. It is on 
lop of a hill, surrounded by land of 
an indisputably dry disposition. 
Where do ships sail’in? It is hard 
enough just to get a taxi. Never 

IN THE ARTS 

RICHARD MORRISON 

mind. Consider this bizarre carol 
instead: 

Deck the hall with boughs of 
holly. 

Fa la la la la. la la la la. 

Let us pass over the literary 
merits of this ditty, which must 
rank close behind Christina Ros¬ 
setti’s “Snow had fallen, snow on 
snow... er. snow on snow" in the 
aU-time list of Lines Thar Poets 
Should Never Have Written. In¬ 
stead. ask yourself this: is it a good 
idea to rip off not just leaves and 
berries, but whole boughs of holly? 
Good Lord, the nation would 
destroy its entire stock of ever¬ 
greens in one mad Christmas. 

And why deck the hall? Has the 
author no idea of how narrow the 
hall of the average semi is? 
Perhaps he has ” shares in 
ElasioplasL No. if you must as¬ 
semble bits of chopped-off trees, 
the living room is surely the place 
— although personally l prefer 
those fairy-lights that wink on and 
off and play tunes. Very tasteful. I 
expect that you can get an Arts 

Council 
digress. 

grant for them. But 1 

The boar's head as 1 understand 
Is the bravest dish in all the land. 

What tosh! A quick poll of top 
restaurateurs would soon estab¬ 
lish thai a bear’s head, while not as 
gastronomically unacceptable as a 
mad cow’s head, is nevertheless 
way down the list of culinary 
delicacies. Delia Smith doesn't 
even mention it- Let's move on: 

The shepherds at those tidings 
Rejoiced much in mind. 
And left their flocks a-feeding 
In tempest. storm and wind. 

Gosh — tenipesr. storm and wind. 
They don’t make weather forecasts 
like that any more. But isnl there a 
contradiction here? How does that 

other meteorological carol go? 

Silent night, holy night. 
All is calm, all is bright. 

So which is it: calm and brighT; or 
tempest, storm and wind? Come 
back Michael Fish, all is forgiven. 

The trouble with carols is dial 
their authors elaborate too much. 
They pile up the detail until it 
strangles credibility. As in: 

We three kings of Orient are. 
Bearing gifts we traverse afar. 
Field and fountain, moor and 

mountain. 
Following yonder star. 

Now why on earth did the three 
kings need to wade through foun¬ 
tains? Given that Asia is several 
thousand miles wide. I would have 
thought that a fountain could have 
been avoided fairly easily. Oh well, 
perhaps that only proves that I will 
never be a wise man. But you 
probably knew that already. 
Happy Christmas. 

* 
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Animals limp as skaters waltz 
DANCE 

DEE CONWAY 

Tales/ Patineurs 
Covent Garden 

The tiny tots came out 
in force for the Royal 
Ballet’s Tales of 
Beatrix Potter, their 

high-pitched delight sounding 
through the dark. But looking 
at the audience milling out at 
the end. it seemed the grown¬ 
ups loved it too, which 1 
suspect is more than could be 
said for most critics — or die 
dancers. Anthropomorphic 
animals might appear to be 
irresistibly cute from the audi¬ 
torium. but dandng inside a 
heavy carapace can only be 
hell, even when the choreogra¬ 
phy is as elementary as here. 

Undeniably, Christine Ed- 
zard’s designs have a lovely 
evocativeness. The jokes are 
good, with their play an scale 
and animal characteristics. 
Pigs dance on pointe. putting 
you in mind of their trotters; 
Squirrel Nutkin is an over¬ 
energised delinquent (espe¬ 
cially when played by Justin 
Meissner); and when two bad 
mice wreak havoc in a doll’s 
house they are finally scared 
off by a cat’s miaow. 

But there are many lon¬ 
gueurs. Ashton created the 
piece as a film, keeping the 
movement simple for the 
changing camera angles. 
Transferred (against his wish¬ 
es) to the stage, the passages of 
dance sag. 

This season you can receive 
the Potter experience along¬ 
side another balletic menager¬ 
ie for children: Matthew 
Hart’s version of Peter and the 
Wolf, danced by the Royal 
Ballet SchooL Or you can 
watch Beatrix Potter, as we 
did, combined with the revival 
of Ashton's classic adult piece. 
Us Patineurs, his 1937 vision 
of a frosty afternoon in a park 
where skaters disport them¬ 
selves on a rink. 

The bailers repeated en¬ 
trances and exits seem to 
transform the theatre’s prosce- 

When small is 
bountiful 

Christopher Saunders as the Fox and Ann de Vos (Jemima Puddled uck) in the Royal Ballet’s children's favourite. Tales of Beatrix Potter 

One may believe 
Messiah to be a 
work for ail seasons 

and not just for Christmas, 
but it slotted very agreeably 
into a so-called Christmas 
Festival of ten varied pro¬ 
grammes at Smith Square. 
Indeed Harry Christophers 
and the Sixteen Chorus and 
Orchestra that he directs 
have long since made it a 
distinctive part of the reper¬ 
tory, mainly by communi¬ 
cating the predominately 
optimistic tone in Handels 
oratorio as well as its direct¬ 
ness of character through 
the small forces engaged. 

The chorus may be a 
couple of voices stronger 
than its title suggests, bur 
the element of male instead 
of female altos gives a 
welcome edge to the middle 
register in the choruses, of 
wliich even the largo of 
Behold the Lamb of God 
was rhythmically inflected 
to liven its spirit and the 
faster numbers joyously 
buoyant. 

A Baroque-style orchestra 
of comparable size was an 
ideal counterbalance to the 
voices, the accompanied 
recitatives keenly support¬ 
ed, and the ensemble en¬ 
hancing the marvels of 
Handel's counterpoint by 
the clear articulation of its 
lines. Mellow but brilliant 
was the Baroque trumpet 
solo for The trumpet shall 
sound, in which die bass 
soloist. Simon Birchall, ex- 

CONCERT 

The Sixteen 
St John’s 

pressed a resolute assur¬ 
ance to complement his- 
almost operatic fervour 
earlier. 

After an eloquent Com- 
fonye at the beginning, his 
tenor colleague. Ian Par¬ 
tridge. was obliged to with¬ 
draw with a throat affliction 
during part two. His place 
was unobtrusively and con¬ 
fidently taken by Andrew' 
Carwood from the chorus, 
who was then heard to 
vehement purpose in Thou 
shalt break them, and a 
smoothly phrased duet at O 
death. 

Christophers has discard¬ 
ed a counter-tenor from his 
soloists since I last heard 
him conduct this, which 
gave more opportunity to 
hear a fresh-voiced young 
contralto in Sally Bruce- 
Payne, who needs only to 
infuse more colour into her 
tone to carry her far. Lynda 
Russell’s soprano sounded 
unduly glum at knowing 
her Redeemer liveth. but 
chirruped brightly at Re¬ 
joke greatly, which, like the 
other soloists' arias, was 
properly and modestly 
decorated. 

Noel Goodwin 

nium arch into a window, the 
skaters becoming visible to us 
only when they come within 
its perimeter, although they 
also exist beyond. The bas¬ 
soons and strings of Meyer¬ 
beer's operatic music 
(arranged by Constant Lam¬ 
bert) swing happily and 
oolourfully as the ballet be¬ 
gins. A group of couples 
appear, confident in their skat¬ 
ers’ chass£ steps, with only one 
of the men later falling over. 
Two girls, determined and 

pretty in their dark blue 
bonnets, move in inseparable 
unison until they each perform 
a brilliant solo, Miyako 
Yoshida especially dazzling 
with her smooth pirouettes. 
They are followed by Stuart 
Cassidy and Muriel Vaftat, 
dressed in vaporous white, 
who swirl and float through 
their romantic pas de deux. 

Although the only skating 
Ashton had ever seen was on 
Movietone News, with a little 
help he found a way of 

translating its idiom into bal¬ 
let and of exploiting the newly 
strengthened technique of the 
young Sadler's Wells com¬ 
pany. Sixty years on. Les 
Patineurs remains an exhila¬ 
rating challenge which the 
present cast grasps. 

Tetsuya Kumakawa as the 
Blue Boy turns and jumps 
with the flashy ballon and 
clarity that has made him such 
a hit; but he has yet to come to 
grips with the celebrated but¬ 
terfly jumps that imitate a 

male skater’s manege, torso 
pitched forward, legs scissor¬ 
ing behind. Ashton created 
this role on Harold Turner. 
Sadler’s Wells's first male 
virtuoso. As night falls and the 
overhanging lanterns glow, 
the solitary skater spins and 
spins; in a typical closing 
touch of wistful poetry, Ashton 
suggests he is still dandng 
after the curtain falls, alone 
and eternal. 

Nadine Meisner 

CHRISTMAS THEATRE: Spotlight turns on the confectionery; and Cinderella misses the ball 

Away 
with 
chocs 

OH. NO it can’t be. Oh. yes it 
can. It's another Cadbury’s 
panto. The company is, to its 
credit, sponsoring popular 
theatre on a big scale with its 
nationwide Pantomime Sea¬ 
son. One minute I am in 
Wimbledon with Aladdin, the 
next in Cardiff with Dick 
Whittington, both sustained 
by Cadbury’s riches. 

However. I am left with a . 
bitter taste in my mouth. 
Firstly, is Whittington singing 
the praises of London the most 
sensitive choice for the Welsh 
capital? More irksomely, what 
the season is producing seems 
to be largely junk theatre 
studded with commercial 
plugs. 

In Cardiff I am greeted by 
the very same jingle as in 
Wimbledon: "Welcome to the 
magical world of Cadbury's 
Pantomime/ Sun and laughter 
shine; so hold on to your 
Cadbury's." Cue the glitter- 
ball. just as in SW19. Cue 
oddly familiar purple (choco¬ 
late wrapper colour) spot¬ 
lights. A puff of smoke in just 
the comer 1 was expecting 

Cold Cinders 

The captain (Andy Jones), Blodwyn the Cook (Wyn Calvin) 
and die mate (Dave Powys) being sflly in Dick Whittington 

Dick Whittington 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

and. hey presto, a leggy 
blonde sequiny fairy appears. 
This time it is Britt Ekland 
who does manage to astound 
me by being worse than 
Amanda Redington in Alad¬ 
din. Another muscle-bound 
Gladiator rolls in too, al¬ 
though Wolf is at least more 
animated than Trajan the 
wooden. 

Enough of that. What of 
Whittington? Wayne Morrises 
Dick is a decent sort of chap in 
a jerkin. His sweetheart /dice 
($u r Porter), is harmless 

enough in her medieval frock 
and white stilettos. His cat. 
hunting King Rat (a shouttiy 
rhyming Robin Askwith in 
rock star leathers), appears to 
be a kick boxer in a carper bag. 

Still, there is a jolly chase 
with spinning doors and slid¬ 
ing beds, and the ship rides 
die ocean's swell amusingly. 
Wyn Calvin’S Welsh dame 
Blodwyn. with the outsize 
buttocks, is entertaining and 
the comic double-act of the 
captain and his mate is very 
funny. If only you could make 
out what the captain and other 
members of the cast are actu¬ 
ally saying. 

Kate Bassett 

In this version of the Irish 
Cinderella, the kitchen 
maid, Una, catches her 

prince just before the interval, 
having conveniently appeared 
to him in a vision just as he is 
about to slip an engagement 
ring onto her eldest sister’s 
finger. I had had quite enough 
of the characters by this time 
and assumed we were going to 
be released at just over the 
hour, but no, the jilted sister 
sweeps down to face us and 
vows revenge. Part two, taking 
us to three of the four quarters 
of Ireland and into the belly of 
St Brendan’s whale, peacefully 
basking offshore at Carrick- 
fergus, is yet to come. 

What Vicky Ireland's pro¬ 
duction offers us stands at 
several removes from the Irish 
original. Greg Lyons admits 
that he added Cuchulainn and 
the fairies to his dramatisation 
of Jenny Nimmo's children’s 
book, where the heroine en¬ 
counters a whale but not St 
Brendan’s. Nimmo likewise 
tells us she added “a few 
colourful features" of her own, 
the cloak of stars being one 
such. The Irish tale at the start 
of the chain is called Fair, 
Brown and Trembling, and 
though possibly too plain for 
the stage in this form, has not 
been attractively expanded. 

Ever since she was a baby. 

The Starlight Cloak 
Polka, Wimbledon 

Una has lived- in her god¬ 
mother’s cottage, so that when 
she is handed back to her 
father, the King of Connaught, 
his elder daughters are not 
pleased to see their coltish 
sibling. Lo and behold, she 
ends up sweeping floors until 
godmother calls by and the 
girl demands, just as if she 
was living in the 1990s. an 
exotic cloak and emerald 
shoes to go to the ceilidh. 
Despite her merely visionary 
presence there, she manages 
to kick a real shoe in the 
direction of Prince Conor and, 
oh, various adventures hap¬ 
pen after that, some logical, 
some arbitrary. 

Attractive features: summer 
snow melting from the stage; 
Tony Casement’s honest 
Cormac. Una’s friend, and his 
splendid, twinkling, star-filled 
cloak; an elegant horse (Mari¬ 
anne March) tossing her frost¬ 
ed mane. Unattractive (two 
out of many): the murderous 
cook, a king required to speak 
in long words, eg, “is this the 
sole causation of your lachiy- 
mosity?". 

Jeremy Kingston 

New Production 

Starring Lesley Garrett* 
Today at 2.30pm & 7.30pm 

December 26130 

January 4110113)15 |19 

23)24 at 7.30pm 

Today, December 30. January 13 
at 2.30pm 

•Jam's KeOy sings on Dec 23 mat 

30 mat Jan 13 mm 115123 

Tickets trom £8 

Box Office 
0171 632 8300 
24 hours 

¥t .. 
to rfval anyfiting 

Hhe West EmL.> \ 
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the TIMES g ATI TRDAY DECEMBER 23,1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1920 NTS 

FAX: 
0171 481' 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS EVENTS CONCERTS 

:A':'f.'Q!i[ GL-3EAVprzcn'.s CPlC DtVUll ^t'lCtjrdpIl 

Christmas Festival 
SYMPHONY HALL 

BIRMINGHAM 
BOX OFFICE: 0121 212 3333 

WEDNESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

Hie |«H«1 toflk for pasKkidtiiK sxceses. VhnMTs laslenKt? 
is a Ug lode h to propane d hreg* orf ltt (ratay mx, 
pm a fel ISA (afcrjr CaAms by tk fcwt FedM fakstra 

nanatrinurnfafedsatfag. 

S2L58 tttSO lUJl) Sli58 £5.00 

THURSDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

The Legend Lives On 
Jahllfchw^faiBb^^yalygh|toftthalgySmafas 

ad At O^m U Gag at tk bod pofcnig ■ prirf 85 Air fora afaras 

to ah* fte pi ai fcTalkf k Ae emng d Gkm Hr Bqpc 

£1558 £1150 059 

FRIDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3.( 

praaaledEqrlmfras 
CkidiBBfvnDeiorfll1eiUKagnilalsofpnlin5lcia(faAig 

Katyli it W Nosed leak* Ikadarkfc An Go ai mtj m 
-^ks_bebodktb^eddqo«oaKBifW}60ftlSINUS 

AlftfafeEII 50 bd oo^ £1050 fifing ynrfaeor! 

FRIDAY 29 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

R2c®M3Sj 

Tk adaimri Inal Fesftni Ordbestra ratam riA a program if 

Maori froatBS to kng m efcgort todi of send (bar performed ki 

■tkafc ISA Caafwy adorns. Dm pggmnm features 
Marriage of Rgm Onflow SakfaheNuJOrA 

KeraCaacerioKoA, SemknlMO 

0150 £1*30 l\hX £10050 £10D 050 HOD 

SUNDAY 31 DECEMBER at 9.15pm 

MONDAY 1 JANUARY at 3.00pm & 7.30pm 

IS 
Ik Joint Sinus Dams a fataes of tk hU aUiMe Be 

IBT VEU ■ trn KaMse d]h ^ At ^oriu sa^ niank ad 
nlbes by Ae Stbbb family ndriag Tinder and WhfmgPoAo, 

WbdHrafa PofcyfWiiwijif Prik, At Dmkari may oat 
1b^ rf Ae nfiro <■ dso Ask ki^ h a s^ MilkMlerai 

NNtkrtf&auttsyofMlKKR’sVIBMMnSSBHF ■ 

100pm 02500950 £1350 050 £450 £5J» 
7^Q»O5J»£2150£155D£105D£75D£5i» 

Cl'--] Barbican 
IJCentre 

Tues 26 Dec 7.30pm 

Boxing Day Concert 
SnAiaqradHrlhNMBlhrlUldeMi 

Thu 2B Dec 3.00pm S Fri 29 Dec 7.30pm 

Dio nedermaus bbc coocMt ordiaMn 
Swddv wtiwWmii-il far M d«Mh 

Thu 28 Dec 7.30pm 

Mozart in Costume 

;S Wigmore Street 
London V71H 05? 

Ql^GMORE 
HALL 

Frr 29 Dec 3.00pm 

Ballet Gala soM>i« or Banntadwa 
See display afewflaamant for ft* dad 

Sat 30 Dec 7.30pm 

Classical Gala Mght 

Sun 31 Dec & Mon 1 & Tues 2 Jan 7.30pm 

LSO New Year Viennese Evening 
Umbn8>m*im» OrcbemhM John Gmorgtada eonduefor 
Popular Viennese musk from the Strauss Iamity Including 
Pizzicato PoOu, Anuen Mka, Ezpkniwu Mu, 
Cumm Mia, Bht Dana be Wakz. rfa—f»|~ 
Mu, InbOee Waltz, Rarfetslqr March 
THe Flodenaaiu' Overture a-tsi Lzwran aUMpai Die 

Mon 1 Jan 3.00pm 

New Yearns Dey Family Matinee 
London Symphony Ochcoha John Geoc^totfa conductor 
Popular Viennese music hum the Strauss lamrly Including 
WflUan TWI Gallop. KadoCsky Marek, SoowbaDo 
Walt*. C wo Polka and musical fun (or ail the family 
C6C15 

0171 638 8891 
Sam-*»«ea* 
Thq BaUon Con * MM fcndod nd 

;h1,,'ti11 Til' rr~MM( 

EVENTS 

Royal Festival Hall 
on toe South 3sr.v 

New Years’s Eve 

CLUB EXTREME 
the place to be seen! 

@ 
Amazing offer of £65.00 inclusive of: 

* One roach wbbufcdiJu*a\luubhwMi uWitmm 

& 

DIGITAL PC 

PROIDLY PRESENTS M PEOPLE 

CIRQUE DU SOI.Eli. 

"_a Lrulv mairieal experience" 
MADONNA 

"....a wonderful fuitiasv" 
PRES I DEN T BILL CLINTON 
.show il'unc beuutc* incrovuHle 

EI.IZABI: Thi I.AYIOK 
wise lc -. irqtu' !.woridcrli.il...' 
FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA 
".thi" is ii ‘ the pinnacle..." 

ROBIN WILLIAMS 
"!c cirque *...inspiri nti.. 

TOM HANKS 
".the greatest 1 
JANET JACKSON 

■*_wonderful..." 
BARBRA STREISAND 

“...a thrill. ic»r every age" 
STEVEN SPIEL BERG 

...a truly wonderful even in e !.. 
PHIL COLLINS 

..vet anodier wo title rfuT show .. 
LI.Lt McPHtRSON 

..reinvented, niv dmatrination !.. 
HARRISON FORD 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
"The most exciting show of the year" 

JANUARY 19% * EXTRA SHOWS JUST ADDED 

Malinee performances hlh, 7th, 13th and 14th 

Tickets from £22 

Available from RAH Box Office [no booking fees to personot colters) 

or Telephone 0171 589 8212/420 1000/ 344 4444 
(subject to booking fee) 

For Box Seats with Hospitality call 0171 491 7676 

★ SBta ®*tegrajifc 

PRESENTED BY HARVEY GOLDSMITH ENTERTAINMENTS AND THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

TJNTCO'R'N’ TkEareYWESTE»T>i»irR£Km 
UlNiV^VfXUN OflLDREM «n mu Ghueb 

'nan? a T'orr s*n«ii2a^ni 
lrlJtAlKJb 9ura2J30pmokOMhoolholdays 

Gixt N—port St London WC2 BOX OFFICE: 0171 8363334 

Pied Pipe 
Music by Gdbart & Sudrvun 

rrangod by Joanna MoeGngo*^1 

"IPs a rofnp...fast & funny"^^ 

\-vr"bj \ u.l; i 

The Magic Flute 

THEATRES 

Royal Festival Hall RFH i 

23Doc Tha Nutcracker Biglsh National BaMt. 
-6Jan Ban Stevenson’s capflvattng production is a glorkxii 

230 cofabrsdon of ehBtttood Ovtstmov 
730 Matinees: 230pm Doc 23. Doc 26-30. ten Z 6. £35-£8 

Gueen Elizabeth Hall RFH 2 Tel Oin 060 4206 IQpm-Opm 

26128; Hansel and Gretel PaUceOmra 
• 30 Dec jntMoyCconducteri&isgetienHtfuperandftopecMk: 
|l2Jn imerpratatiandGrimms*classicWrytele.Awontferfijy 
S &30 jccroaieopera.varysuitaPle lordHtAan. CMO-OBB 

S Wad Christmas Baroque London Cmmcimh. 
27Dac Baroque mMmrpleceswMia Chris&nas teatPn^ginc 

730 BactrBrarxlertxjB ConeNaZCtraterOirtsmies Concerto; 
Pachaamfc Cantor VhrahfcFaaSeasorg. £9 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Qi-t 3W 
XDQ tor Bo Ott £ S^ntftr, into- 

roets jvaiiabk an ihe da> 
The Royal Opera 

WM73DAIDA 
The Royal BaBet 
Today 100 5 600. 

Thui 2fl0 & 7 00. Fr. 700 
LES PATTNEURS/ 

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 
Fn 200 PETER AND THE WOLF/ 
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL O'1 9® 
4242 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Until 6 January 

SW'ANLAKE 
8 -13 

& BALLET 

Royal Academy of Arts, RcsadJ/ 
W1 iW da*. Reo-rcei miy 

0t7t -4J9 4996-7 Ad.OTe Bxxno 
0171494 W76 AFRICA: 

THE ART OF A CONTINENT. 
DAVID HOCKNEY: A DRAWING 

RETROSPECTIVE 
Closed 2425J25 December 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 017: G3?3300<2»bi 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Today 230&7J0 
LA BELLE VIVETTE THEATRES 

^ mwjtY.'-i -»vtt iv.’nrr: 

DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND - EXTRA SHOW HOW OH SALE I 

Hi tbs ftB$njflce« scUfr^vfthe noyaf ffibotM 

*to Wednesday 7 February 
Swjafonnirasoi^^vwtlngsTS^-SiAntaU^ 

Thursday 1 Februaiy Charity PremKre in support of the British Lung Foundation 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL c 
Tkhets from £1530 to £37.00 &£. 

171 589 8212 a MLR -■»> feSSiai J 
Ame:io:ar- Express Card Members Pticritv Line 0171 S58 5100 

Cavendhh Hospitality Hotitms 0181 

ADELPNI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE-Wai St Jamal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Winner Of 7 Tony Aanrds 

fndwfing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Siamng 

EUINE PAIGE 
CREDIT CflfC &DOUGS 

CALL 01713M 0B5 (W-d tecl 
GRP B00KNG 413 3302 |Ug l«i 

No tweta^ lee tor Adetph 
BorOO'CeCai’n 

Recorded rtarmaten 0'71379 ESW 
MwvSai 7 45 Mat Tfur 4 Sa 3 00 

ALBERT BO 0l7l 3691730 
CC 0171344 4444 (no b*g tee, 

Grp 0571 4133351 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—IRRESISTIBLE" D Erp 

FIVE GUYS 
NAIB7MOE 

SIXTH STOMPING YEAR 
Mar-Thu Sqm Fn & Set 6 A 3 45 

LAST 4 WEEKS 
Fn 4 Sal 6pm peri.Top 4 prccs 21 w i 

No Periornance IAti 25 Det 

BLOOMffiURY THEATRE 
B/OCC01713883332 M Sal 

T«&5al all X 4 30C 
SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

ALDWYCH cc0l7J 4166003 
0171 <20 0000 [ru leei 

Ewgt 7 30. Mat W«14 'bat 30 
NIAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARD S TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMINATE THE WEST END" 
Today hw« p, PETER WOOD 

LAST 3 WEEKS ENDS JAN 6 

AMBASSADORS 
836 6111/420 0100/144 4444 

For 6 *«*3 ont, 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Aeard^wnnng play toom 

tovme Weisti 3 novel 
Fewrrdvy Fimy" GuaJan 

l.ksvFn ai 8 Sat 5 fi P30 W-rf Mai ai 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc017l 410 
6C65 a. 24m^ Ui7i 344 4444,Ui7i 420 

(LIOO iarp5 0171 416 6075/ 413 3321 
Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT DatfviteH 
White tmaJe ors 1945 dary 

Tue £ Sai 15D0 Triers frvn £1250 
N0PEHF2SDEC 

EXTRA MAT 26 DEC AT 3PM 

APOLLO 4M 5093044 4444020 
0000 ErtsS. Mats Thu3.54 015 

JENNY SEAGROVE 
"Impeccable" Rmeo 

HAYLEY MflXS 
“Magrtflcent” FT 

DEAD GUILTY 
RSchsid Hants' new play Is THE 

PERFECT THRILLER' SXms 

CAMBRIDGE 60 4 cc 0171494 
5054 c (no t*q lee) 312 1992/344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/3121970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEEL-0000 
TRIUMPH" Man On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING” httcenfeni 
Eves 731 Mat Wad S Sal 300 
Eatra Uai Thur 29 Dec ai 3pm 
Nj Pcriornttree Man 25 Dec 

COMEDY BO 4 cc 0171369 l73i 
cc 0171 420 00001 no WQ tow! 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
(7r TENNESSEE WHJJAMS 

Drecled by Sam Henries 
Eves .’3C'Mflis Sal 301 

LMTED SEASON 
Enra Mat 29 Dec 4 4 jan ar 3pm 

NsP«l-,S.2E.Dec4l Jan 

FORTUNE Com Gdni)l7i 62C 2238 
■One of die finest pertormances 
on the West End stage' wnai s 0" 

MARIE 
“A breath ri fresh ah" Tones 

RESUMES SUN JAf; 7 

CRITERION 369 1747/420 (XOQ,1 
344 4444 

JONATHAN HARVEY'S NEW 
COMEDY HIT 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

“wtekedly lutmy—btWantfy 
comae" DMail 

Tu»Sai8.Sal 4 Sun3&7 
”NB 2 SUN PERFS AT 3 » 7” 

DOMINION Timelines 0171 416 
606a' 0171 4200000L-el Grps 

0171 416 6075/413 3321'420 0200 

GREASE 
Sunvrq SHANE RICHIE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast furious £ tun, fun, Iim." 

DalyMror 
Evei 7 30. Mat Wed £ Sai 3pm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

EXTRA MAT 26 DEC 3PM 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (BLg lee) 24hr 7 days 0171 494 

5000.0*4 4444/420 0000 Gnw 494 
5454/41j 3311,012 WOO 

• MISS SAIGON 
“TV® CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME- 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eros 7 45 itots. Vted & Sai 3pm 
Ertra AAil Thut 28 Dec al 3pm 
tto periormanar Mon 25 Dec 

Good seats avafl lor Wed Mat 
A seme perfs • apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

DUCHESS CC 0)71 W 5070 cc 344 
4444 (r* t*g iml/836 2428 (t*q feel 
017UI3 3321 Eves 8pm. Wed mat 3. 

Sat 5 & 8.30 to Pert 25 Ooc 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E Std 

NQW IN ITS 54b YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK’S 0171636 
5122(SB37 cc 420 0000/344 

4444 (34 tr,, no Ice] 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

henry C-todtran Adng OSttevan 
Fred Reason Trrn Ppner 

HYSTERIA 
Terry Jahnsm's "CUSTARD PC OF 

COMIC BRRUANCE- Time CM 
Best Comedy Ofewr Award 

FOB 6 WEEKS 0M.Y 
Eve* 7 30. Ma: Sal 3pm 
No IW on ton 25 Dec 

FORTUNE 0171S36 2238 
■A real heal tor 39 year oKfe' Grin 
TV® ENCHANTED TOYSHOP 

7odtiy.il 11am 5 1pm 

FORTUNE BO ACC 0171 836 
2238/017)3128033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAV1LL 

Susan H8T» 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
*d*ited by Stephen Mafabaii 

“A real ttwfl of horror" S Trees 
NOW IN ITS 7TH YEAR 

MotvSat 8pm Ibh Tim 3pm Sal 4pm 
Extra Mel Det 28 al 3pm 

GARRICK 01714345085/ 
0171 312 1990 (no t*g lee] 

10 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre production 

J6 Pnesney's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"THRILLMG—MUST BE SEEN" 

DM31I 
“WE OF THE MOST 

1NTOX1CATMG, THEATRICALLY 
IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCES 

OF THE 199Qs”ES 
“TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLWG, VISUALLY 
STUNNMG DRAMA”D Tel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
tonfn 7.41 Sal 500 A M5. 

Wedimi 2J0 
Enra mal Dec 38 at 230 

GIELGUD Stahesbvy Ave ire cc 
0171 4915530 (no leer 

cc 0171 344 4444 (no rig teet 
Groip&Oin 4945454 

julia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 
DOORS 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
• A NELCCRAMATC enUEDY 

THRLLER WOMJERFULLY FU«Y 
ANDGENUMELYSCART Diet 

■«r|h the airforce in lum ROARWG 
MTH LAUGHTER AND LEA PNG 

FORWARDNFWGHT Independers 
Eves 7 30 Mil; Wed & Sdl 3 00 

No Wcrmance Mon 25 Dec 

HAYMARKET 930 8803 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 frig k») 
THE PETER HALiCOhtf'ANT 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
UftorirTrees 'rrurvetojs'Gdn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
Bewr fbTs ine new siagng'O Ttj 
■N?e ro be mwd on any accounr' 

STms 

ONLY 3 MORE WEEKS! 
tor Sji 7 45. tot: Wed. Sal Jpm 

PIAYHOIBE 01718394401 
/0l71 420 0000/0171 344 4444 

AN AU. STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY’S NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALORE. _A 

WINNERS t-p 
"Better than 

Feydeau.^jricetessT) Teh 
MmSJlSW MalsThu300.Sal 500 

“EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3“ 

HER MAJESTY’S 24ht 4*M 5400 
frig lee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (rig 
lee)Gn» 494 54M/41333H/93Q 6123 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
’ THE OPERA 
Dracted by HAROID PRICE 

NOW BKG TO DEC 96 
Eves 745 Mai; wed & Sat 390 

Apply to Bo* C»«<ce 'lav lor retires 
E»iraMai Thu20Oecat 300 

No nt-rf Mon 25 Dec 

LONDON PALLADIUM KMX 
017t 494 5020/344 44M (Ii ft! serv 
*Q) 430 0000 Grps 0171420 02® 

JIM DALE 
REniflNS TO THE WEST PC 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Da*y M» 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

•LIONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 

S Trees 
Eves 7 X Mats Wed S Sal 230 
Entra Mat Thur 28 Dec al ?X 
to Performance Mon 25 Dsc 

SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 
NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC Shafts Ave BO/ccOi7i 494 
5560 cc 0171344 4444 (no rig leei 

Mchoia McAriifte 
Graham Turner 

and Frank Thornton 

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
bvHarfoBngtwise 

"MAGNIFICENT_«i ewnmg tel 
prims with laigmer' DTei 

"Frank Hauser’s detacusty piquant 
revival e A DELIGHT" Sid 

Evtt 7 X tote Thur & Sal 1® 
to Pertomcmu? Mon ZS Dec 

EXTENDS) TO 3 FEB 

NEW LONDON Drury Lana WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 01714Q4 4079 2«ir 

0171344 4444/4200000 
G^sOtN 413 3311,330 6:23 
TIE 4MJR6W UOYD WEBBER,1 

TS EU3TNIBWIKWAL 
AV»4RMlW«5«lSCflL 

wts 
Eves 7 45 toils rue { S313® 
Erta Mals 37.30 Dec ai 3pm 

to tol 26 Dec 
to Paiwnunce Mon 25 Dec 

LATECOMERS NOT ADWHED 
WHiEAUXTOBUMlSm 

M0TIDN. PLEASE QE PRCm 
Bars open at 645 

UMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PHOENIX BCVCC 0171 m 17X 
I3u 4444/430 oroo fi«j 

DAVID CASSIDY 
STARS FOR 3 WEEKS ONLY 

IN WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

CARL WAYNE 
-Brings die aurSance to its feet, 
and roaring its approver D Man 

hn 7 45 Mate Tter, 3 Sal* 
"EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3“ 

OLD VC 0171 9296665/3128034 
The Royal National Theatre's 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

"AN ABSOLUTE WINNERTrea 
Out 

MATCHLESS 
PERFORMANCES- 

UTTERLY ENCHANTING—A 
SMALL MASTERPIECE-OMy Mail 
"A WONDBSFUL EVENINGT T 

''AN IRRESISTIBLE 

PIECE OF THEATRETJW 
Soma Good Seats Stilt AvaSaMe 

Before Christmas 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm 

Wed &Sa! mals 2 30pm 
Extra mats Dec 262629 3i 230pm 

PALACE THEATRE 01714310909 
cc Mtw (rig leei 0171-3*4 
<444 Grtc 0171413 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
now m rrs iith 

RECORD-BREAKWG YEAR 
Evk 730 Mate Thu & Sai 2 30 
Extra Mai Wen 27 Decal 230 
to Performance Mon 25 Dec 

Latecomers net stalled 
unti Ihe menial 

LMTED NO CF-SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PICCADILLY 0171389 T734 
ccWhrs 344 4444, 

Gips3l2197t?/4l33321 

•WINNER!* 

Evening Standard Award *S5 
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCnONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS" DE*ixess 

“JERRY HERMANS 
WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FREWORKS" DBaa 

MACK & MABEL ■ 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

Ucn-Sal al 7 45 

Mats wed & Sai ai 300 
Erfra Mal Tims Oec 28 ai 300 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 895r 
CC(?Hv no riq fuel Rrjt Ctf 4200100 

/ 0171 344 4444 Gmups 330 3123 
BEST IA/SICAL 

Lpurencp Otlvtw Awards S3 
‘YOUO BE CRAZY TO MBS IT 

DMal 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END IN 

DAZZLING STYLE" Mail On Sun 
Erta 7 45 Mats Ttu £ Sal 300 
EnraUai Wed 27 Ooc ai 3pm 
to Petorniance Mon 25 Dec 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
THIS WEEK 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
Fust Cat 420 OtOO (?4hr B*g lee) 

3*14444 Groups 420 0200 
Cameron Maritmcon presems 

MARTIN GUERRE 
A hfcw Muscat by 

BOuSlL 4 SCFO'SERG 
FROM 22 MAY 18S6 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 
344 4444 (Slhrftkg lee) 

UNTIL JAN 13 - 4 WKS ONLY 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
THE CQSMC XMAS PARTY 
"dBhTOudy adfothe" D.Td 

MorvThuraenO. Fn, Sal S& BOO 
to peri on Man 3 Dec 

External Dec27 at 200 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 5399 
0171344 4444 (24hr/no bLg tee) 

3oups 0171 413 3321 

TOMMY 
PAUL (SATING KIM WILDE 
As Tommy As Mrs WsBur 

ST MARTI 6TS 0171 8361443 (no 
rig tee) 0171 497 9977 (bkq tael 

Group*. 0171312 1994 (no rig tee) 
Eves S. Tues 2.45, Sat 5 8 8 

44th Year ol Agatha i^risri’s 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND THEATRE BrnCrfl&cc 
*(nolae}0i7l 930 6800 

cc (rig lee) 0171 344 4444/4200000 
Groups 0171 4133321/0171 9306123 

♦BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoBy Story 

“BRajJANT" Sun 

“WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

Tues Thus 80 Fn 530 & 830 
Sals 500 S 330. Suns 400 

AU SEATS 1/2PRCEFRI5O0PERF 
7® HEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 836 996/ cc 
420 0000/344 4444 (ro rig lee) 

"For a sparking, affectionate 
and Marious evening in the 

theatre, go and tee 
The RSC production rf 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

VICTORIA PALACE BO 6 CC l» 
leei 0171834 Wcc (rig Iee).0l7' 

344 4444/312 XfSBfW 9977 
Groups 01713121997 (no leei 

/DiTl 930 6123(rig lee)' 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“Ghms fta pertoemsnee at the 

rfacedaTUMI on Sunday 

“A renaming Irit* Sun. Tel 

•J0LS0N* 
Worth MSftfng a mflfan mdes to 

see"OMaN 

•J0LS0N* 
MOhSat 730. 

Mats Vfed & Sal 3CD 

WMTEHALL3891735/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWN—BRILLIANT^MdS 

ROY ORBISON STORY 
GUEST-STABRM3PJ PR06Y 

% PRICE FRi 5l30 PERF 
Tues-ThuR Fn. SaiS308830Sin4 

WYNDHA1TS 369 1746/344 4444 

CHEEK BY JOWL ' 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

Ud season 27 Oec-27 Jan 
Eves 7j0 Mats Thus 8 Sat ?30 

JAN la All SEATS £10 

DANCE 

SADLER'S WELLS 01717136000 
LOhOON cry ballet .. 

Cinderella 
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■ THEATRE 

At stake is 
Richard Ill’s 
crutch: the RSC 
and National 
prepare for a 
battle of wits 

■ BASE NOTES 

Mark Elder steps 
in as Edward 
Downes refuses to 
conduct Covent 
Garden’s new 
Nabucco 

THEs tTIMES 

ARTS 
‘\y 

■ BASE NOTES 

Down on Sunset 
Boulevard Petula 
Clark will be 
the new Norma 
Desmond for 
the new year 

Reputations are made or broken in the annual quiz between teams of our finest thesps. Matt Wolf keeps the score 

To be or not to 
be and other 
tricky questions Tired of Christinas cheer? 

Keen to find out whether 
your favourite actors real¬ 
ly know their theatre? 

Then head for the annual National 
Royal Shakespeare Company The¬ 
atre Qui2, hosted by the National 
Theatre, which promises the most 
nail-biting showbiz tension since 
Stephen Fry bid a premature au 
revoir to Cell Mates and high¬ 
tailed it to the Continent. 

“lt*s a Christmas party for the 
audience, an annual getting-togeth¬ 
er of fans." says the host, Ned 
Sherrin. who has chaired the 
majority of tournaments since they 
began m 1983. 

The contest pits teams of four 
players from the NT and RSC 
against each other. A scorer — this 
year it is Janie Dee from The 
Shakespeare Revue fWe don’t 
know whether she can count or 
not" Sherrin says) — implements 
the capricious awarding of points. 
“They get them according to how I 
feel at the moment." Sherrin says. 
“Neither the RSC nor the NT has 
ever employed me, apart from one 
number in the Revue, so I don't 
have to take sides." 

The prize is Anthony Sher’s 
crutch from his celebrated RSC 
Richard III, which will continue to 
be passed back and forth until one 
team wins three years in a row. So 
far. the RSC has won siz quizes to 
the NTs five, but the latter does 
have cm its team associate director 
Nicholas Wright who Sherrin says 
is “quite keen to win'’. 

Expect a mixture of easy and 
truly esoteric questions, especially 
once the aural, prop and costume 
clues kick in. While Sherrin devises 
most of them himself — “I always 
spend Christmas working out some 
silly ones" — each team must 
provide various audio-visual que¬ 
ries for the other side to tackle. Do 
you remember hearing a toilet 
flush during Brendan Behan’S 77ie 
Hostage? That was the RSCs 
sound clue for the NT last year, 
getting their own back for the year 
before, when the NT provided the 
far-off sound of a gunshot at the Act 
I curtain erf Arcadia. 

The costumes are another mat¬ 
ter. “It's usually things like Alan 
Howard’S jockstrap," says Wright 
captain of an NT team that this 
year includes Simon Russell Beale. 
Benjamin Whitrow and the giggly 

maid from A Little Night Music, 
Issy van Randwyck. Representing 
the RSC are team captain John 
Mortimer. Simon Callow. Caroline 
Blakision and Desmond Barrit 
whose past as an accountant served 
him in good stead the one time he 
was scorer. “It’s the only year it was 
ever correct" he says. 

The point of the costume due is to 
be as generic as possible — a robe 
that could come from virtually any 
Shakespeare play, or someone’s 
skirt from Richairt Nelson's New 
England. Last year, in a break with 
tradition, the RSC offered up David 
Bradley's huge shoes and loud, 
checked jacket from The Tempest. 
“The NT didn’t get it" an RSC man 

t Quite a few 
people come on 
hoping to say 

as little 

as possible 3 

says. “We were quite surprised, 
because it looked like a clown suit" 

And what of the contestants, 
most of whom spend the 45 minutes 
pitched between fear and trem¬ 
bling, awaiting the bottle of cham¬ 
pagne that is their payment? “It's a 
killer," says actress Nichola 
McAuIiffe, a contestant for die RSC 
in 1992 “I remember making a 
complete prat of myself, as one 
does, and afterwards looking at 
Richard Eyre and going: *1 will 
never work at the National.* I was 
right: he was looking at me as if I 
had just landed from another 
planet and lost my return ticket" 

Sherrin says that "quite a lot of 
people come on hoping to say as 
little as they possibly can," aware 
that a cock-up is every bit as 
remembered as a triumph. Consid¬ 
er, for instance, the year Zoe 
Wanamaker failed to recognise a 
question to which the answer was 
Viola, even though she had played 
the role in Twelfth Night the 
previous season. 

But perhaps nothing can rival 
the time Brian Cox. playing for the 
RSC, forgot the event altogether. 

leaving Sherrin to complete the 
team with an American pulled 
from the audience (he turned out to 
be a whizz). As fate would have it, 
Sherrin says, “Brian was taking 
some American friends around 
London. They went over Waterloo 
Bridge, and he said: “There is the 
National Theatre' — pause — 
“where I'm supposed to be 
perform ing'.“ 

This year's panellists are ap¬ 
proaching the occasion with vary¬ 
ing degrees of stoicism and 
anticipation, and Sherrin says 
there have yet to be any “freaker 
outers". “I did h because they asked 
me to; 1 weakly agreed," says a 
baleful Mortimer, unsure of wheth¬ 
er he can match his performance 
for the RSC last year. “I had just 
written about John Osborne so 1 
knew ail the answers; this year, l 
shan't know any. 

“I suppose I've seem most of the 
National’s productions, or maybe I 
haven’t,” he adds. “I hate any form 
of game or sport: I don't even want 
to play cards.” 

Beale, making his third appear¬ 
ance in the quiz, views the contest 
“with a mixture of exasperation 
and delight The audience always 
knows 400.000 times more than 
you do. I've given up pretending 
I'm an expert on anything; I just sit 
there and look vaguely sort of 
genial, and hope that works.” 

Barrit a veteran of six matches, 
says the pre-quiz drinks smooth 
nerves. “The great thing is. you go 
into the hospitality suite before¬ 
hand for a gin and tonic, and by the 
time you get up there you don’t care 
what happens." 

Luckily, he says, the two real 
experts are absent from this year's 
proceedings. “Ian Judge [RSC di¬ 
rector] is a bit of a know-all. and 
then there's Nicholas Hytner, who 
also knows everything. If they are 
against you, you really stand no 
chance." 

But this years real advantage 
may be the close proximity of the 
quiz to Christmas and Boxing Day. 
Will Barrit be nursing the usual 
seasonal hangover? “Undoubted¬ 
ly," the actor says. “But that means 
111 be less embarrassed when I 
can’t answer the questions." 

• The Theatre Quiz starts at 6pm on 
Dec 27 at the lyttellon Theatre. Nat¬ 
ional Theatre. South Bank, London SE1 
(0171-9282252), £250 

DONALD COOPER 

Antony Sher and crutch, the floating trophy up for grabs (the crutch that is, not Sheri in tfie 
annual quiz between teams from the Royal Shakespeare Company and the National Theatre 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

ISHBEL MYERSCOUGH 

Profession: Painter 

Age: 27 

Winning streak: Myers- 
cough won the BP Portrait 
Award 1995 with her oil 
painting of a monumental 
black woman redining cm a 
hirsute goat hide, now tour¬ 
ing Japan with Pictures of 
the National Forma if Cal- 
lery. Entitled Krishenda, 
her nude boldly unites na¬ 
ive-style perspectives with 
luxuriant detailing. Her 
commissioned portraits in¬ 
dude Graham Gooch and 
Antonia Fraser's son. She 
also won this year’s Hop¬ 
kins and Rootstein Travel 

Award and is embarking for New York, “for new 
experiences and the energy". 
Inspirations: “I like Bottero. Cranach, Gauguin, the ones 
who capture the nymphet-look I never manage." she says 
modestly. She is strong on coldly observed female nudes, 
blending almost grotesque frantaess about the flesh with 
sensitivity to its strange beauty. She has been compared to 
Stanley Spencer. 
Fa witty: ishbel Myersoough sounds exotic. The names are 
Scots and Lancastrian, She grew up in London. The arts are 
in the blood: her father is a musician, .her mother a fine 
artist who Works with fabrics. “Everyone always^ said. 
“You’re going to be an artist aren’t you?"" she recalls. “So at 
15 I decided to be a mathematician. That was my small 
rebellion.” However she was soon at the Glasgow School of 
Art that at the Slade as a postgraduate. 
Forthcoming: A solo exhibition of her work is scheduled for 
mid-1996at 173 New Bond Street The coda to the BP Award 
is a commission to paint a renowned Briton, although she 
has not hit on a shier yet 

On the state of art “I get as much inspiration from looking 
at an installation as at the work of another figurative 
painter," she says. “But artists will form cliques, a kind of 
seif-preservation f find frustrating." 

On her work: “Why portraits? It's staring at what you find 
intriguing and thinking you can discover a person by 
staring at them. I get incredibly miserable if I stop 
painting." 
Curious extracurricular activities: “I want a huge 
collection of classic cars. I don't want to drive though. I also 
collect wine," she says. “No. I .don't drink." 

Kate Bassett 

A potted history of freedom 
If Ewen Henderson were a 

straightforward painter or 
sculptor of equivalent age 

(61) and international reput¬ 
ation (high), he would be both 
better known to the gallery- 
going public and financially 
better off. But he is cast as a 
potter because he works in 
clay, and potters do not get 
shown in major commercial 
art galleries — even if their 
work is much closer to sculp¬ 
ture than to conventional pot¬ 
tery d la Bernard Leach and 
Lude Rie. 

Looking back over his 
career as he prepared for his 
big show in Birmingham, 
Henderson saw a number of 
advantages in his situation — 
above ail, that he has re¬ 
mained free from the commer¬ 
cial and media pressures that 
come with success, and free to 
take real risks with his work. 
“You have to be a bit of a 
tightrope walker,” he said at 
his home-aim-studio in Lon¬ 
don’s Camden Town. “You 
have to put yourself in the 
state of mmd where every time 
you start something, it’s al¬ 
most as if you had never done 
it before. It’S quite a difficult 
and dangerous way to work, 
but I think the rewards can be 
very large. You're always 
gambling." With success 
comes pressure to play safe. 

Art. he believes, is largely 
about such intangibles as 
"speculation, belief, ecstasy, 
neurosis. I want the ecstatic 
end. 1 love to feel elated and 
excited and in wonder at 
things because of their tran¬ 
scendental beauty, and that’s 
what I’m trying to do." 

He feds free in another 
important respect Although 
historically and world-wide 
day has been used to create 
works of art for much longer 
than punting, it is painting 
that has been most thoroughly 
explored over the past few 
centuries in Europe and, lat- 

Roger Berthoud meets a potter 
who relishes the lack of public 
attention to the ceramic arts 

THE 

■ BASE NOTES 

Thomas Ad&s, the 
whizzkid of the 
classical music 
world, will be 
soloist in his own 
Piano Concerto 

BASENOTBS 

LIFE at the Royal Opera 
doesn’t get any easier. Last 
week the company announced 
that a new production of // 
corsaro had been cancelled for 
financial reasons. This week 
the news from Covent Garden 
is even more embarrassing: 
the veteran conductor Ed¬ 
ward Downes, one of the 
world's foremost Verdi au¬ 
thorities. has pulled out of 
conducting Nabucco, because 
he is “out of sympathy" with 
the new production, first 
staged earlier this year.by 
Welsh National Opera. Also 
withdrawing from the little- 
loved modernist production, 
due to open at Covent Garden 
in April, is the star soprano. 
Julia Varady. The conducting 
will now be shared by Vladi¬ 
mir Jurovsky and Mark El¬ 
der, while Nina Rautio 
replaces Varady. 

• SIXTIES singing star 
Petula Clark is back “down¬ 
town". Having filled in as 
Norma Desmond in Lloyd 
Webber’s Sunset Boulevard 
for a month in the autumn, 
while Elaine Paige was away 
filming, Clark wifi step into 
the pan indefinitely. She takes 
over at the Adelphi Theatre on 
January 9. 

• THE Halle Orchestra's 
fans are in for a heavy dose of 
new music when the 
Manchester orchestra moves 
into Bridgewater Hall next 
autumn. Three composers 
have been commissioned to 
write pieces for the new venire. 
George Benjamin supplies a 
work for the first concert, on 
September II; on the following 
night the 24-year-old Thomas 
Adis will be the soloist in the 
premiere of his Piano Concer¬ 
to. That concert will also 
contain a new symphony by 
the top American composer 
John Adams. The Hallo's 
music director. Kent Nagano, 
conducts both concerts. 

• One door closes, another 
opens: Alan Ayckbourn's 
Communicating Doors will 
end its five-month run at the 
Gielgud Theatre on January 
6. only to reopen at the Savoy 
on January 29. However. Ju¬ 
lia McKenzie does bow out of 
the play. She wifi be replaced 
by Angela Thorne. 

Meanwhile, at the Theatre 
Royal. Stratford East. Philip 
Hedley has announced a bold 
programme of four new plays 
for toe spring: two of them by 
first-time playwrights. “While 
Stratford East has produced 
an average of one first-time 
playwright a year on its main 
stage over toe past 40 years 
the Royal Court has produoed 
a total of two," says Hedley. 
buffisfiiy. 

TIMES 
it is not just Henderson’s 

ceramics that are influenced 
by the Cumbrian. Turkish and 
other landscapes that — along 
with classical music, Russian 
literature and tribal African 
artefacts — he so passionately 
admires. He Is also a skilled 
and vivid draughtsman; for 
the first time a substantial 
selection of his larger mixed- 
media landscapes is being 
shown in this touring 
exhibition. His initial training was 

indeed as a painter, at 
Goldsmiths’ College 

in south London. It was a late 
start, at the age of 29. after a 
strange childhood. His father 
was a GP in a huge mental 
hospital near Leek in Stafford¬ 
shire, where they had a staff 
house with patients as ser¬ 
vants. After National Service 
in north Germany, where he 
was "knocked sideways" by 
hearing Furtwfaigler conduct 
the Berlin Philharmonic in 
Kiel, he took a management 
job with a Yorkshire chemical 
company. He ended up for 
several years in Cardiff where, 
he says, he “was guilty of 
making timber unrottable in a 
series of houses in Newport 
which should have been 
allowed to rot very quickly". 

He escaped via evening 
classes in art in Cardiff ana, 
more especially, an eye-open¬ 
ing course at Barry Summer 
School, under Kenneth Mar¬ 
tin, Terry Frost and Harry 
Thubron. At Goldsmiths’, 
where painting students had 
access to the ceramics depart¬ 
ment, he fell in love with day 
and the alchemy of change 
induced by fire — with which 
he continues delightedly to 
experiment. 

• Ewen Henderson: The Passage 
of Ttme is at the Cotton Callety. 
Midland Arts Centre. Birming¬ 
ham (0121-4104221). until Januaty 
28. then on tour 

Man of day: Henderson is “always gambling" in his work 

terly, America, while clay has 
had a long rest “There is a 
sense of being right back at the 
beginning." At toe same time, 
he feels he is working within a 
great tradition — even if he is 
taking it right to the edge, and 
not just metaphorically. For it is with “edges, 

points of change, end¬ 
ings" that he is obsessed. 

As he has said in one of his 
tightly crafted statements, his 
work “explores toe signifi¬ 
cance of what is broken, tom 
or cut, toe ability of single or 
multiple forms to speak of 
either compression or expan¬ 
sion, flatness or fullness. It is a 
kind of drawing in three 
dimensions.” 

Although he still makes 
some notably beautiful vessels 
and dishes, many of his works 
are purely sculptural, be they 
tall conical forms, partly in¬ 
spired by the megalithic sites 
which he visits every summer. 

or zig-zag forms of sensual 
delicacy, or nigged little up¬ 
right creations that recall now 
a bird, now a weathered rock, 
now a torso. It is important, he 
believes, that works of art 
should not reveal everything, 
least of all at first glance, as so 
many do nowadays. 

The generally sombre tones 
and colours of his pieces 
derive from commercial stains 
and oxides that are worked 
into toe clay before firing, 
never applied. The sometimes 
wafer-thin yet rugged textures 
are made possible by the use of 
paper clay, a mixture of day 
and paper pulp. He makes it 
himself with an industrial 
waste-disposal unit- "You stuff 
this shredded paper down, 
and it shakes and gurgles and 
makes toe most awful smells, 
and eventually produces this 
ghastly grey stuff, which 1 
sieve out It’s mixed with all 
the clays I use. It's something 
in its infancy, really.” 
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Europe’s 
Eastern 
recruits 

Timothy Garton Ash meets 

four optimistic revolutionaries 

Six years after the velvet 
revolutions which saw 
off Communism in Cen¬ 

tral Europe, and paved the 
way for the end of Commu¬ 
nism in Russia, the post- 
Communists are back almost 
everywhere. An unhappy 
Christmas, then? For Russia, 
yes. with fairly unreconstruct¬ 
ed post'Communists in first 
place and the wild nationalists 
of “mad Vlad" in second. But 
in conducting a series of radio 
conversations with four lead¬ 
ing Central European anti¬ 
communists from 1989, l still 
found an overwhelming sense 
of historical gain — and cau¬ 
tious optimism about where 
their countries are heading. 

Each of the four has an 
extraordinary life-story. Wer¬ 
ner KriltscheU is a priest who 
took the remarkable step, 
when the Berlin Wall was 
built in 1961. of using false 
identity papers to get back into 
East Germany from the West, 
because, as he said, “people 
will need me there”. 

In the 1980s. his church in 
Pankow was a haven for 
opposition groups. Reading 
his Stasi file, from which he 
found that a fellow-priest had 
been an informer, only rein¬ 
forced his wonder at being 
able to live ami travel freely in 
the united Germany that he 
never thought he 
would see. 

Pavel Bratinka 
was one of those 
Czech intellectuals 
forced to do menial 
work because they 
refused to colla¬ 
borate with the 
Communist regime. 
He stoked boilers. 
When I used to visit 
him in die 1980s. he expound¬ 
ed to me with guttural elo¬ 
quence his Catholic neo-con¬ 
servative views. Now his coun¬ 
try's Deputy Foreign. Minister, 
he celebrates with passionate 
conviction the growth in the 
Czech lands of the “democratic 
capitalism” which previously 
he could only read about in his 
stokers hut. 

Arpad Goncz was sent to jail 
with a life sentence for his part 
in the 1956 Hungarian revo¬ 
lution. Now he is President of 
Hungary, known affectionate¬ 
ly as "Uncle Arpi". He sees his 
country, with its post-com¬ 
munist social democratic Gov¬ 
ernment still moving slowly 
but steadily westward into the 
EU and Nato. 

Bronislaw Geremek was a 
distinguished medieval histo¬ 
rian until, in August 1960, the 
workers at the Latin shipyard 
in Gdansk asked him to advise 
them on the strike that gave 
birth to Solidarity. One of the 
key counsellors to the Solidari¬ 
ty leader Lech Walesa, and an 
architect of the round-table 
talks which paved the way for 
the end of Communism in the 
rest of Central Europe, Gere¬ 
mek is still fundamentally 
optimistic, despite the recent 
presidential election victory of 
the post-Communist Alexan¬ 
der Kwasniewski over Walesa. 

“We won.” he says simply, 
comparing the revolution of 
1989 to the American rather 
than the French one. “We won 
even in the election we have 
just lost." Because, he ex¬ 
plains. the post-Communist 
President Kwasniewski has 
clearly accepted the funda¬ 
mentals for which Solidarity's 
revolution stood: democracy, 
the rule of law. a free economy, 
and a firm commitment to 

seeking membership of the 
Europe of the West For his 
part President Gona de¬ 
scribes the last nominally 
Communist Prime Minister of 
Hungary. Mfldos Nemeth, as 
one of the heroes of the 1989 
transition — Nemeth walked 
along “a tightrope that was 
not even there", he says — and 
has little doubt about-the 
democratic and Western ori¬ 
entation of the Hungarian 
Socialists, as they are now 
called. The contrast with Rus¬ 
sia is very dear. 

These remarkable men are 
not naivety triumphalist They 
all acknowledge loss as well as 
gain. Loss of the sense of 
common purpose, of the soli¬ 
darity of Solidarity, of the 
intensity of intellectual life 
and the moral clarity of the 
struggle against Communism. 
These good things — the uses 
of adversity — have disap¬ 
peared with the common en¬ 
emy. But they all say without 
hesitation that the loss was a 
price well worth paying. And. 
says Bratinka. it is not as if 
there are no dragons left 

They recognise that the re¬ 
turn of the post-Communlsts 
to power is partly a result of 
the peaceful, negotiated nature 
of the 1969 revolution. Accept¬ 
ing the Communists as part¬ 
ners in the transition then 

gave them the 
chance to come back 
in a democratic pol¬ 
itical struggle now. 

But how could so 
many people vote 
for the post-Com- 
munists? It is very 
simple, says Goncz. 
When people had 
basic security pro¬ 
vided by the Com¬ 

munist State, they longed for 
freedom. Now they have free¬ 
dom, they long for security. 

Nonetheless, all four ex¬ 
press concern about the short¬ 
ness of their people’s 
memories. How quickly Foies, 
Czechs. Hungarians and East 
Germans have forgotten what 
it was like until just six years 
ago! But in a way this too is a 
measure of success. People 
forget because things have 
changed so much and so fast, 
and because they cannot imag¬ 
ine the clock being put back. 
Bratinka suggests, however, 
that one reason the post- 
Communists have not yet 
made such a comeback in tite 
Czech lands is that the Czechs 
did more to purge former 
Communists and secret police 
collaborators from public life. Perhaps most interesting 

is the mixture of ideal¬ 
ism and scepticism 

about Europe. These four still 
talk about the European idea 
with an enthusiasm that one 
very rarely encounters any¬ 
where in Western Europe. But 
they are depressed about what 
Goncz calls the short-sighted 
mentality of "grocers” in the 
policy of the EU. the unreadi¬ 
ness to “open this fortress", as 
Kratschelf puts it and the 
concentration on monetary 
union at the expense of the 
larger political project, which 
is what they understood 
Europe to be. “We will join the 
EU," says Geremek, “at a time 
of very deep crisis for the 
European idea." Both the con¬ 
fidence and the worry seem 
wed-founded. 

Radio 4 will broadcast the 
conversations on The World 
Tonight (10pm) on December 
26,29 and January 5. 

These men 
have more 

faith in 
Europe 

than most 
in the West 
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Inflated expectations mean 

O n Christmas Day 1664, Sam- 
I uel Pepys went to church 
alone because his wife was 

nursing the black eye that she had 
sustained during a row with him the 
previous week. 

He came back home for a meal, 
which he spent patching tilings up 
with his wife and her amity, then 
went round to see his ’friend Sir 
William Batten, the Navy Surveyor, 
and got on so well that Sir William 
invited him to bring Mrs Pepys to 
dine the next evening. Fepys spent the 
rest of tiie day wondering how he was 
going to explain why his wife would 
be unable to accept the invitation. 

Christmas was not a day that the 
great diarist relished particularly. He 
does record that hiswife made mince 
pies and that they occasionally dined 
on roast pullet and plum porridge; 
but they had another row when he 
complained about the food. He often 
ate alone on Christmas Day, or spent 
it with friends, before returning to his 
chamber to work on some papers. On 
the other hand, since he did not 
attach much significance to the day, 
beyond listening to at least one and 
more often two sermons, he never 
complained particularly. 

There is perhaps something to be 
said for taking Christmas down a peg 
or two. Spending it unspectacuiarly. 
like Pepys, might help to lower 
expectations and thus avoid disap¬ 
pointments — the main cause of 
festive unhappiness. As it is we are 
encouraged, each year, to expect a 

Christmas deflations, writes Magnus Linklater. So whatshould we do. 
told me / everything about the w?sp. 

Mince pies and 
festive black eyes 

minor miracle. The absurdly long 
commercial build-up, the extrava¬ 
gance of the present-giving ritual, the 
feverish jollity of all those reunions 
creates an atmosphere of almost 
impossible tension, with endless op¬ 
portunities for anti-climax. If only it 
could be a more ordinary day, then, 
Fjerhaps, there would be fewer emo¬ 
tional disasters, like the one recorded 
by Harold Ntcolson on Christmas 
Day 1933: "1 feel dreadfully sad all 
day. Lunch with Mummy. Very 
grim. Tea at Gwen’S. Rather 
Strained.” Or Chips Channon in 1942: 
"I am profoundly unhappy and 
lonely, really. My fife is amess.. 

It is, of course, all Charles Dick¬ 
ens’s fault By showing off about 
what Christmas should be tike, be 
created an ideal which none of us will 
ever match. His essay on the Christ¬ 
mas Tree, with its fantastic decora¬ 
tions, surrounded tty children with 
pink cheeks, happy faces and “dia¬ 
mond-eyes” conjures up a picture 
which is every ad-man’s - dream and 
every mothers despair. In Dickens’s 

Christmases, there were never tears 
before night drumming heels on the 
floor or wfld tantrums because some 
nightmare electric toy had come 
without its batteries. 

It is usually the presents which 
cause the trouble. My memories of 
the more spectacular Christmas fail¬ 
ures revolve mainly around disas¬ 
trous gifts, whether ill-thought-out 
absurdly extravagant or simply inad¬ 
equate. They can, like Christmas 
itself, strain an already difficult 
relationship by exposing fault-lines 
which you had vowed to overtook. 
However much you may pretend to 
be pleased by some ludicrously 
inappropriate present, you cannot 
help resenting it—and all too often it 
shows. “So that’s what she really 
thinks of me." is the unspoken 
thought The last-minute purchase of 
a floral-patterned tea cosy, shaped 
tike a fish, which you hoped would be 
taken in the light-hearted spirit with 
which it was given, turns into a 
hideous insult, a none-too-subtle 
reflection on some loved one’s taste 

buy randomly and badty at. 
Christmas, in a way we never do at 
other times of the year, becausevre 
feel burdened by inflated esjieda- 
Zns which fatally doud ourjudfr 
meat Fbr the same reason, wegather 
in family groups detenmneri tiiat 
everyone, this time. is vs 
imbued with festive spurt Then, 
when they are not—or else areover- 
imbued—we are doubly disappoint¬ 
ed, and at least parity responsible. To 
.dashed expectations are added guilt, 

Christmas is mistletoe antfelamnic 

point you realise that he probably is. ca^r ^ ^ ^ Christmas as 

and general lifestyle. That amusing 
office toy which you thought would 
liven up the desk of your‘sister's new 

would be giving only token presents 
this year looks suddenly not only 
cheap, but nasty; it contrasts 
unfavourably with the hand-made 
sOk shirt, specially brought back 
from Singapore, with your initials 
stitched on to the front pocket: your 
least favourite cousin looks insuffer¬ 
ably smug as she hands it over. 

The "useful" presents are often the 
worst “Once," wrote Dylan Thomas. 
“I had a tittle / crocheted nose bag 
from an aunt now. alas, / no longer 
whinnying with us. And pictureless 
books! in which small boys, though 
warned with quotations / not to. 
would skate on Farmer Giles’ pond, / 
and did and drowned; and books that 

the revolutionary __ . . 
think of it, after all as a religious 
festival, which seems to have been the 
original point John Betjeman ex¬ 
plored the proposition in his poem on 
Christmas: 

And is it true? For if it is 
No laving fingers tyingstrings 
Around those tissued fopperies. 
The sweet and silly Christmas thmgs, . 
Bath salts and inexpensive scent 
And hideous tie so kindly meant. 

No love that in a family dwells. 
No carolling in frosty air. 
Nor all the steeple-shaking bells 
Can with this simple Truth compare 
Thar God was man in Palestine 
And lives today in Bread and Wine. 

The glory and the shame 
One of our finest churches is to be 

found in Bristol, yet it is insulted 

by its setting and its neighbours 

This year’s Christmas game is 
to name the ten best parish 
churches in England. I shall 
pre-empt the winner. First 

on the list must be Bristol's St Mary 
Redcliffe. to Elizabeth I the “fairest 
and goodliest” in her land. Tomor¬ 
row afternoon at 4 o’dock. its soaring 
columns will dance to candlelight 
and its high vault echo to the sound of 
carols. For a moment, the bedlam of a 
modem dty will recede and the 
ghosts of Cabot and Chatterton will 
walk the aisles. 

The City of Bristol makes a sad 
spectacle for a lover of English chur¬ 
ches. A one-time monument to the 
Goths, it succumbed first to the 
descendants of the Huns and now to 
file Vandals. Nowhere have the 
vandals been more triumphant than 
in closing most of Bristol’s places of 
worship. The autho- _ 
rities have capitu¬ 
lated without a 
fight. On door after 
door is a sign de¬ 
claring churches 
closed by vandals. 
No pagan invasion, 
no anticlerical up¬ 
rising. could have 
scored so blatant a _ 
victory. 

The Norman church of All Saints 
Com Street, encrusted with the mem¬ 
orials of what was England’s third 
city, is shut to the world. Christ 
Church Broad Street, Bristol’s an¬ 
swer to St Martin-in-the-Fields. is 
likewise dosed, the vandalism excuse 
pinned to its door. St John’s, tucked 
away above a gate in the old city wall, 
is dirty, bleak and barred. St Nicho¬ 
las’ is inaccessible. Even John Wes¬ 
ley’s New Room in the Horsefair. 
Methodism’s most ancient shrine, 
has been dosed whenever I have tried 
ft. Bristol has few great buildings. Its 
churches once ranked with those of 
York and Norwich. Yet monuments 
that would be the glory of any city in 
Europe are barricaded against citizen 
and visitor alike. 

These churches have not been 
dosed by vandals. They have been 
dosed by Bristolians. All public 
buildings, indeed all inhabited 
spaces, are prey to vandalism. The 
churches are shut because local 
people cannot be bothered to look 
after them. Bristol cannot even sum¬ 
mon up the unemployed, much-cited 
by its left-wing council, to act as 
custodians or janitors. To close a 

Simon 
Jenkins 

church on grounds of vandalism — 
not even offering the option of paying 
for access—is to allow lawlessness to 
triumph. In this way. Bristol 
publicises to the world both the 
power of its criminal class and its 
lack of community spirit (In this, to 
be fur. Bristol is not alone I found 
Luton’s splendid parish church 
locked the Sunday before Christmas.) 

Yet there are compensations. The 
cathedral and the Lord Mayor's 
chapel are both open. And across the 
river, on what used to be the Red Cliff 
above the medieval port stands St 
Mary’s. It sits by a traffic round¬ 
about insulted by factories and 
housing estates as banal as any in 
Bristol. But it has its dignity. 
Throughout the Middle Ages it rose 
above a port that was one of the 
busiest in the world. St Mary’s 
_ embodied this mar¬ 

itime prowess and 
had every intention 
oF rivalling the ca¬ 
thedral on the hill. 
Its spire soared over 
a forest of masts 
and a cloud of 
smoke, beckoning 
sailors upriver to 

_ home. This church 
marked their final 

landfall and spiritual haven. 
St Mary's was built, or rebuilt in its 

present form, not from church funds 
but by the West Country merchant 
dynasties, the Cabots, the Jays, the 
Canynges, the Ameryks, the Medes. 
The adventurers and tycoons of the 
14th and J5th centuries saw here a 
manifestation of glory in this world 
as well as security in the next They 
gave money in return for indul¬ 
gences. They built chantries to guard 
their souls in purgatory. They raised 
altars to their favourite saints. They 
financed clergy to sing Masses. In 
J416. a merchant named Betinus gave 
precious books in Latin to be read by 
the vicar and chaplains at their 
leisure. St Mary's was one of only two 
churches in England that could 
afford a stone vault That vault with 
its lofty transepts and 1,200 sacred 
and profane bosses, is a match for 
any cathedral. 

No pan of the building enjoyed 
more exuberant patronage than the 
north porch, which looked down over 
the huddled roofs towards the quays. 
This wonder of English medieval art 
would be renowned nationwide were 
it in a London museum or at the 

Choirs of angels: but why does Bristol let its churches dose? 

Louvre or the Metropolitan. Here it 
sits by a traffic whirlpool on Bristol’s 
fringes, unnoticed and rather scruffy. 

St Mary’s porch was a church 
in itself. Here sailors would lay 
offerings at the shrine of the Virgin, 
in hope of a safe voyage or in thanks . 
after one. Gifts, gold, icons, pictures 
and cloths from across the world 
would stack up against its walls. The 
Purbeck shafts of the inner sanctum 
would shine like a Hindu temple 
from a hundred candles, their “wind¬ 
blown" stiffleaf capitals shimmering 
with movement. The hexagonal outer 
hall would fill with the noise of mer¬ 
chant chatter. Here bargains would 
be struck and farewells taken. St 
Mary’s porch was the social as well 
as religious customs house of Bristol. 

Treatises have been written on 
the style of this curious structure. 

and especially the embrace of East 
and West in its doorway. The latest, 
a book just published by Michael 
Quinton Smith, sees in its deep- 
carved surround, its diamonds, loz¬ 
enges, cusps and crockets, perfect 
copies of Indian and Chinese ivories. 
Moorish temples, manuscripts and 
fabrics. By the early 14ih century, 
English taste was no longer slave to 
France. It was open to the trade 
winds. St Marys porch is Gothic, 
but Gothic brat, twisted, undercut, 
tortured. Its tines rise, swerve and 
plunge through three dimensions. 
Ogee arches nod and recede. Here, 
says Quinton Smith, is all the 
“luxuriance of Seljuk portals in Asia 
Minor or the stucco-work of Islamic 
Spcun”. 

Who designed this neglected mar¬ 
vel? We know that its motifs recur in 

medieval psalters. We know that one 
"Robert the Sculptor was in the reti¬ 
nue of an expedition sent to Persia ■ 
by Edward I that is known to have 
visited the Masjid Camii at Isfahan. 
The Persian temple vault is strikingly 
similar to the lady Chapel at Wells. 
St Mary’s may be the handiwork of 
the master mason of English Deco¬ 
rated. Wtfliam Ramsay, described by 
the historian John Harvey as “one of 
the most significant architectural 
innovators of all time" Ramsay was 
felled by the Black Death in \349, but 
not before he had treated English 
Gothic to the same virtuosity later 
shown by artists of the baroque. 
There is an “oriental” door by 
Ramsay at Cley-next-the-sea in Nor¬ 
folk, another forgotten memorial to 
English medieval enterprise. St Mary’s porch is Decorated 

Gothic refulgent In the early . 
14th century, with the coun- £ 
try prospering and the Hun- * 

dred Years’ War not begun. English 
architecture seemed to take a great 
leap, bursting from the constraints 

- of Europe to taste the delights of a 
wider world. This flirtation with 
the Orient — akin to file Georgian 
dabbling with Chinoiserie — was 
brutally terminated by the Black 
Death. When English architects 
picked themselves up again under 
Richard II. they were an austere 
bunch more concerned with engi¬ 
neering. Perpendicular was the order 
of the day. The killjoys triumphed, 
as they have done time and again in 
the history of England's style 
wars. When the Victorian restorers 
arrived, many found Decorated 
Gothic degenerate, unfunctional, 
even un-Christian. 

Above St Marys porch is a private 
chamber. Here in 1768 the boy-poet 
Thomas Chatterton. son of the 
church sexton, claimed to have dis¬ 
covered a store of medieval .poems 
which he contrived to have pub¬ 
lished. The poems were revealed as 
forgeries, being written by Chatter¬ 
ton himself. As a result, he enjoyed a 
brief fame and travelled to London to 
seek his fortune, blit was rejected and 
committed suicide at the age of 17. 
SeJdom was a young man's death so 
memorialised, in a tragic painting in 
the Tate, in operas, bodes and most 
recently. Peter Ackrqyd’s Chatterton. 
Keats wrote Endymion in his honour 
and Wordsworth referred to “the 
marvellous boy. / The sleepless soul 
that perished in his pride". 

Chatterton's tragedy stirred the 
revival of Gothic that went on to i 
flower under the Victorians. It badly ' 
needs reflowering today as the traffic 
drones past St Mary’s and the pollu¬ 
tion drips from its ancient stones. 
What a tale Bristol has to telL if only 
Bristolians would let it speak. 

Inside mole 
JOHN MAJOR wfll forget his 
political worries this Christmas 
and put his slippered feet up in 
front of the television at his 
Huntingdon home. The Prime 
Minister is planning to settle in for 
the animated version of The Wind 
in the Willows, which will be 
screened on Christmas Day. 

At this week’s charity premiere 
of Kenneth Grahame'S classic tale 
of the river bank. Norma Major 
said she would be encouraging her 
beleaguered husband to relax with 
Toad, Rat, Mole and Badger. 
Although Badger bears a passing 
resemblance to Norman Lament, 
who has long been Major's bite 
noire. Norma said: “I think it will 
do very nicely with tea after lunch." 

The Prime Minister will sit 
goggleeyed with his steaming 
cuppa watching the story of how 
the river bank heroes reclaim 
Toad’s ancestral home from the 
Weasels. He will be hoping that no 
parallels will be drawn between 
Toad’s eviction from Toad Hall and 
his own position at No 10. 

His opera-loving wife, however, 
will be more concerned with 
another drama, which finishes just 

Prime time Toad 

as Toad cranks up for his first 
“poop-poop". La Boheme is on the 
other side. 

• News that mil not do much to 
improve the Home Secretaiys 
mood over Christmas comes from 
Derek Lewis, the man he sacked as 
head of the Prison Service. Lewis is 
writing a book on prisons, highly 

critical of the Government, with 
the working title of No, Minister. 

Chaplain-esque 
THE BUSIEST of our boys in Bos¬ 
nia on Christmas Day will be eight 
regimental padres. The arrival this 
week of British troops in far-flung 
peacekeeping positions presents 
the Allied Command, and more 
particularly its chaplains, with a 
gruelling logistical task. 

Each chaplain will conduct at 
least five services before Monday 
afternoon, catering for all denomi¬ 
nations and starting with a mid¬ 
night service. Then the "flying 
padres”—sporting flak jackets ana 
army fatigues — will be rushed by 
armoured escorts to minister at 
ruined warehouses and factories 
throughout Bosnia and Croatia. 
“It’s an exerdse that requires strict 
discipline." snaps an army spokes¬ 
man. Only when duties are com¬ 
plete will die clerics settle down to a 
turkey dinner a plane bearing 
10,000 of the birds made a special 
delivery last week. 

Where first? 
ISRAELI forces may have with¬ 
drawn. but tensions simmer still in 

DIARY 
the little town of Bethlehem. The 
contention centres on which Christ¬ 
mas Eve service the PLO chair¬ 
man, Yassir Arafat, should attend 
on his first symbolic visit. 

Traditional rivalry between the 
Churches of the Holy Land makes 
the Arab-lsraeli conflict look like 
a parlour game. So the order in 
which the Roman Catholics. Angli¬ 
cans and Lutherans hold their 
Bethlehem nativity services is 
strictly regulated by a protocol 
drafted in 1840. 

This year, the attendance of the 
Muslim guest of honour has set the 
cat among the ecumenical pigeons. 
Arafat has promised to celebrate at 
a Christmas service, but no one 
knows which denomination he will 
choose. 

“He might surprise all of us and 
come to them all,” said the Angli¬ 

can Bishop of Jerusalem, Samir 
Kafiti, with festive optimism. 

Band Adie 
KATE ADIE isn't letting a broken 
ankle interfere with her broadcast¬ 
ing. The steely-eyed trooper, who 
slipped in the Sarajevo snow, is re¬ 
cording the Christmas edition of 
Radio 4’s With Great Pleasure 
from her bed in a Nottingham 
hospital. 

The festive edition of the show, in 
which celebrities have their favour¬ 
ite pieces of literature read by ac¬ 

tors. is usually recorded in front of 
a studio audience. “We thought we 
would have to scrap it,” says one of 
the makers, “but Kate insisted on 
going on. So Juliet Stevenson and 
Tim Pigott-Smith recorded their 
pieces and then we went to the hos¬ 
pital. and Kate listened to them and 
recorded her stuff.” 

Royal calm 
SANDRINGHAM is under siege 
from journalists. Waves of bad will 
are crashing around Kensington 
Palace, where the Princess of Wales 
is expected to spend Christmas. But 
m one little corner of the royal 
battlefield, peace has stilled like a 
Yuletide snowfall. 

Just yards from the Princess’s 
apartments in Kensington Palace, 
another Princess will enjoy a better 
share of the presents, as well as 
double rations of cake. For on 
Christmas Day. Princess Alice cele¬ 
brates her 94th birthday. She will 
be joined by her son, the Duke of 
Gloucester, and his family. 

1 trust there won’t be a wrinkle of 
rancour concerning Christmases 
past Princess Alice has customari¬ 
ly enjoyed the country setting of 
her family home. Barnwell Manor 
in Northamptonshire. But this year 
she has been forced down to Ken¬ 

Happy birthday. Princess 

sington Palace (known as "the aunt 
heap" on account of the number of 
royal relations gathered there) 
because her son has put Barnwell 
up for sale. 

P*H*S 
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GOD WITH US 
But Mary kept all these things ... in her heart (Luke ii.J9) 

TJ* Sp8?*! ^ I^ukE f° powerfully shaped 
the Christian, imagination that ancient 
^adition held Luke to be not only a doctor 
op1 an artist Although, in recounting the 
birth of Jesus. Matthew gives us the story of 
the Magi following the star and presenting 
their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. 
Herod’s massacre of die children of Beth¬ 
lehem. and the flight into Egypt, it is Luke 
who tells of the Annunciation, the birth of 
Jesus at Bethlehem, the visit of the shep¬ 
herds and the choirs of angels — the inspir¬ 
ation of the simplest of carols and the 
greatest of paintings. 

Luke’s artistry focuses as much on Mary, 
the Virgin Mother, as on the child of promise 
that she bears. For the fathers of the Church 
in the early centuries, that sign of the Virgin 
Birth is itself not so much a miracle of 
biology as the powerful symbol of the 

. salvation God brings to a flawed and fallen 
£ world by an act of new creation. Mary’s 

obedient acceptance of her vocation gathers 
up our human response of faith to the call of 
God. When Luke tells the story of Gabriel 
greeting Mary with the news that she is to be 
the mother of the promised Messiah, Mary 
shrinks from this message in awe and 
amazement Artists down the ages have 
found that moment of annunciation, indeed 
of incarnation, poignant and powerful. Here 
God comes near — unimaginably near — to 
the world that He made. 

The thread of.awe and wonder runs right 
through the stories of the birth of Jesus. 
These are mysteries indeed to be kept and 
pondered in the heart The truth of God 
which we encounter in the birth of this child 
is not a truth which lies on the surface. As a 
wise Christian once observed: “It is not the 
things which we know dearly, but the things 
which we know undearly which are the 
most significant" The claims to truth of 
moral choice and religious faith are not the 
less because they cannot be contained within 

a rigidly empiricist mould. A poem or 
pin ting requires contemplative attention if 
it is to yield its truth: so likewise does the 
discernment of faith. 

Faith finds that the coming of God to His 
creation is not in a power that rends the 
heavens but in the hiddenness of a poor 
child born in an outhouse for animals. The 
Creator is as one created. The shepherds 
startled by a vision of angels run to Bethle¬ 
hem in amazement, and when they come 
they find no signs of kingship, no radiance of 
glory, though later artists have portrayed a 
stable radiant with divine light. All that is 
there is a mother, and her new-born child in 
a feeding-trough, which, as John Donne 
wrote: “He found a Golgotha even in 
Bethlehem, for to His tenderness the straws 
were almost as sharp as the thorns after." 

That hiddenness of Bethlehem runs on 
through his life — the anonymous Jesus 
coming in the crowds to be baptised; the 
carpenter’s son unrecognised in Nazareth; 
the one who seeks to keep his gift of healing 
a secret, and who enters Jerusalem not on 
the warhorse of a conqueror but on a peas¬ 
ant’s donkey. And in the end the abandoned 
anguished figure on the Cross, when dark¬ 
ness descends ori sight and spirit and the 
strange, mysterious encounter in the garden 
of the Resurrection, when as the Risen One 
He is recognised by Mary Magdalene only 
when He calls her by name. As St Paul wrote 
in the earliest of Christian hymns, “He 
emptied himself. He made himself nothing”. 
That love “so amazing, so divine” is the heart 
of the Christian Gospel which dares to speak 
of the humility of God. By that God, all 
human distortions of power are judged. In 
the end. and at the End, faith will vanish into 
sight: but here it is (he eye of faith which 
sees, and knows in Jesus, Emmanuel — God 
with us. The Love that came down to us at 
Christmas is indeed a love that demands no 
less than “my soul, my life, my all”. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
Twelve days of stargazing ahead 

Every Christmas, The Times runs a series of 
w festive articles on this page, intended to offer 

a food for modest thought alongside die 
roasted bird and piping hot mince pies. This 
year, we have looked to the stars and the as¬ 
trologer's almanac: Over our next 12 issues, 
we shall consider what the next year holds in 
store for famous and less famous people 
bom under each of the Zodiac’s signs. Does 
anything make an Aries different from a 
Capricorn? And what fortunes and mis¬ 
fortunes might each expect in the next year? 

Man has believed that the stars influence 
his destiny as long as he has been able to 
grasp that the heavens are the Other. As 
early as the third millennium BC, there is 
evidence of astrology in Mesopotamia. In 
the classical world, the Roman emperors 
tried to keep control of this form of 
divination as a royal prerogative but were 
unable to prevent its wildfire spread among 
ordinary people. As Chaucer bears witness, 
die medieval gentry of England were 
obsessed by stargazing and the advantage it 
might give them against capricious Fortuna. 

Since Copernicus, of course, astrology has 
grown detached from astronomy and been 
officially discredited as mere superstition. 
But that has not loosened its grip upon the 
popular imagination. When Patric Walker 
died in October, he had many millions of 
readers, all eager to discover what joys and 
traumas they should be bracing themselves 
for. The National Lottery — that celebration 
of risk and arbitrary fortune — has been 
quickly hijacked by Mystic Meg, an astrolo¬ 
ger who weekly predicts the unpredictable. 
Most people scorn horoscopes in public; in 
private, they read them with guilty fascina¬ 
tion, So fickle seems Lady Luck these days 

(J? that any defence against her tantrums is wel¬ 
come. Dreams of an unexpected windfall, a 

tall dark stranger or a promotion lighten 
many days — even when the prospect is 
unfulfilled in the weary march of events. 

The astrological year begins with Aries, 
the Ram, the sign of all who are born be¬ 
tween March 21 and April 20. Gathered in 
this particular celestial club are such 
unlikely star fellows as Neil Kinnock and 
Lord Tebbit, Michael Atherton and Marlon 
Brando and — among the dead — Words¬ 
worth, Houdini and Charlie Chaplin. With 
Mars as its ruling planet, Aries is naturally 
the sign of soldiers and sportsmen — men 
and women of action and dynamic resolve. 
Their element is Fire. They tend to live in the 
here and now and fail to think strategically. 
They act on impulse, and often act well. But 
astrologers warn them to watch out for rash 
and impetuous behaviour. As Atherton 
showed in the second Test against South 
Africa, he is thrillingly capable of plucking a 
century from nowhere and saving the day. 
But he should remember in 19% that true 
grit is a characteristic you display, rather 
than a substance you take out of your pocket. 

The nation’s most famous Aries is the 
Prime Minister, bom on March 29,1943. He 
may not recognise the astrologers' claim that 
1995 was a “cosmic holiday” foil of fun, plea¬ 
sure and foreign travel: some cosmic holi¬ 
day, Mr Major might mutter. But he will 
surely be intrigued to know that Saturn, the 
great CosmrcTester, is moving into his sign 
in April, and will stay there for the next two 
years. Saturn, it seems, loves truth. So this 
cosmic conjunction will be a judgment day 
for the Prime Minister — or a “reality 
check", as the astro-lingo has it All will 
become clear. Does this refer to the inter¬ 
governmental conference? The publication 
of the Scott report? Or perhaps an early 
•general election? Watch the skies. 

WILD GOOSE DAYS 
As pantomime. Old Mother Turkey is a turicey 

The last memo that Ronald Reagan dictated winter solstice delicacy goes back a millen- 
as President, to his successor George Bush, nium before turkey. Goose features in the 
was; “Don’t let the turkeys get you down.” earliest mythology and stories. Goose was 
His message will ring bells this weekend, the watchdog of Rome. Goose-girls are 
There is too much bland eating in a turkey, folkloric Cinderellas. Geese are Iong<iis- 
fresh or frozen, strangled and phicked with ranee athletes in echelon, honking on their 
difficulty on a Paul Heiney farewell to farms way; turkeys are city gobblers with rude 
or trolleyed up shiftily at the last minute wattles. 
from the supermarket frozen food counter. The annual feast for printers, in the days 

Turkey is a fine food, palatable to the of linotype and hot metal, was called a 
fussiest children, tasting of cotton wool, and wayzgoose. The etymology of that was a 
cheaper than petfood. The cranberry sauce, goose that had fed cm the stubble or wase. 
chestnut stuffing and chipolates make it before the grain prairies were ploughed and 
interesting. Old Winston Churchill, when reseeded immediately behind the combine 
visiting the United States and offered a harvester. Goose cooked in the Hungarian 
second helping, opted for breast His hostess or Austrian mode with onions, truffles, 
told him puritanically that in the Southern cloves and possibly wild cherries was a dish 
States breast was politely designated white for kings and commoners before turkey 
meat So the bad boy sent her a thank-you time. 
bouquet of dogwood flowers with instruc- The goose is a slippery bird to carve, 
tions that she should pin it to her white meat Unlike the turkey, it has a shallow breast 

On the third day, the last ditch for turkey, leaving behind not quite enough for curried 
rJ after extracting the sinews from itsthighs. is goose on Boxing Day. The flavour is too 

fricassee in white sauce with onions. Anglo- strong for fussy children, who should be 
curry dr dogfbod. But turkey, first eaten by kept quiet with fish fingers. The restaura- 
the Aztecs, is a newcomer to Euro-Christ- teurs would be doing both their customers 
mas. For the winter festival before Colum- and the parks a favour by goosenapping 
bus sailed the ocean bhie. Britons ale voracious Canada geese in the early mom- 
mincemeat. beef which is doing less well ing before the tourists arrive. There ought to 
than pork in the league table this year, be more to Christmas than the turkey. And 
venison for the nobs, and goose. Goose as there used to be in the old goose days. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

A better world for our children A place in Europe: 
like it or not 
From Mr Christopher Whiteside 

Sir. Robin Cook, through your col¬ 
umns (“Join us over Europe". Decem¬ 
ber 14). appealed lo Conservative pro- 
Europeans to vote with Labour rather 
than encourage British isolation. But 
last night in the fisheries debate he did 
not vote with them. Instead he went 
with Labour MPs into the voting lob¬ 
by in a way designed to maximise the 
impact of those he calls “Euro- 
phobes". 

It is probably true that, but for Mr 
Cook's actions, there would be “a 
cross-party majority in Parliament for 
a strategy of constructive engagement 
in Europe". But the labour whip has 
been systematically used to prevent 
that majority from emerging. 

With consistent inconsistency Lab¬ 
our votes with supporters of anything 
from European federalism to pulling 
out of the EU altogether whenever it 
sees a chance to embarrass the Gov¬ 
ernment. For Robin Cook to write 
about how the resulting controversy 
has hindered the promotion of Brit¬ 
ain’s interests is, to use a seasonal ex¬ 
pression. humbug. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS WHITESIDE. 
41 Queens Crescent, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 
December 20. 

From Dr Peter J. C. Chapman 

Sir, Mr P. E. Robin (letter, December 
19) is quite right: Europe will be the 
main reason why the Conservatives 
will not win the next election, but for a 
very different reason from that which 
he suggests. It will be because thou¬ 
sands of their followers, such as my¬ 
self. cannot accept the abnegation of 
sovereignty, the primacy of Parlia¬ 
ment and our courts, which they seem 
happy to abandon. 

Yours etc. 
PETER CHAPMAN, 
The Medical Suite, 
Gatwick Penta Hotel. 
Gatwick Airport (London). 
Horiey. Surrey. 

From Mr John W. Bankes 

Sir. If the avoidance of war between 
the members is the prime purpose of 
the European Union, why be concern¬ 
ed about there being two tiers so long 
as one of them indudes the states of 
Germany and France? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN W. BANKES. 
Mynachlog. 
Northop. Mold. Clwyd. 

From Mr George Thomas 

Sir. Pace the excellent Mr Wells of 
Worcester (tetter, December 20). it 
now seems dear that in 1999 there will 
be some countries that will not wish to 
euronate, there will be some countries 
that win not be able to euronate and 
there will be a few countries that will 
insist an emanating, whether the 
others like it or not 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE THOMAS. 
17 Campden Hill Square. W8. 
December 20. 

From MrJ. Anthony C. Martin 

Sir. Professor Setchdl (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 19) asks why the new single cur¬ 
rency is named after an Australian 
kangaroo commonly known as the 
euro. Because it will bound up and 
down, no doubt 

Yours etc, 
J. A C. MARTIN. 
IS Royal Victoria Patriotic Building, 
Frtzhugh Grove, SW18. 
December 20. 

London’s homeless 
From Mr R. D. Finlay 

Sir. Mr Allan Hodgkinson argues (let¬ 
ter, December 14) that £70 million 
would be better spent providing a roof 
over the heads of London’s homeless 
than on the Royal Opera House. The 
Reverend Douglas Bean, a former Vi¬ 
car of St Pan eras (who ought to know), 
says in an accompanying letter that 
very many homeless do not use beds 
available, preferring the streets for 
reasons which are, to them, valid. 

Jesus said: “You have the poor 
among you always ..(Matthew 
xxvi 11). 

My vote is for the Royal Opera 
House. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN FINLAY. 
The Old Vicarage, 
Norton St Philip, Bath, Avon. 

Down in the damps? 
From MrD. A. Latter 

Sir, Today’s cartoon by Peter Brookes 
shows a pile of mistletoe in the dust¬ 
bin outside Sandringham, with what 
seems to be just one set of footprints 
leading to ft — and none going away. 

Who is in die dustbin, under the 
mistletoe? 

Yours etc. 
D. A- LATTER. 
Gold Hill House. 
Lower Bourne. Famham, Surrey. 
December 22. 
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From the Secretary of the 
Headmasters' Conference 

Sir. Any teacher would be delighted to 
earn a tribute similar to that made to 
Philip Lawrence by his former pupil, 
Alexander Davidson (Education. Dec¬ 
ember 15). There is no doubt that 
Philip was a great schoolmaster and 
he is a great loss to the profession. 

Mr Davidson’s tribute related to a 
time when Philip was teaching in an 
independent school, and it went on to 
suggest that the problems which he 
and his colleagues faced in maintain¬ 
ed schools do not occur in the indepen¬ 
dent sector. Would that this were true. 

Classroom violence may not occur 
(though there are one or two notorious 
cases) and general discipline may be 
easier to maintain, but the problems 
of society are no respecters of sectors. 
Independent schools in cities and 
many in other parts of the country suf¬ 
fer from break-ins and vandalism. 
Children, and especially those in uni¬ 
form. are frequently subjected to at¬ 
tacks. muggings and extortion on the 
way to and from school. 

More must be done to secure the 
safety of pupils, not only within their 
schools but also when they are travel¬ 
ling. If more dedicated school buses 
cannot be supplied, then the public- 
transport buses should employ secur¬ 
ity men for the short periods when 
children are making their way home. 

After all. it was an incident when 
pupils were going home which led to 
the fatal stabbing. The derision of the 
Secretary of State to establish a work¬ 
ing party to find ways of dealing with 
these problems is welcomed. 

Yours faithfully. 
V. S. ANTHONY, Secretary. 
Headmasters' Conference, - 
130 Regent Road Leicester. 
December 18. 

From the Head Teacher of Heritage 
Community School, Clowne 

Sir. On December 13, as I was 
working in my room at about 5.15pm. 
one of my staff came in and presented 
me with a problem, one which is still 
shaking me emotionally. 

The teacher brought in a small, pale 
and depressed young boy of 13. one of 
our students. The boy’s father had 
thrown him out of the house and in 
desperation the boy had walked back 
to school. 

The boy can barely read, has severe 
behavioural problems at times and 
staff have found him almost impos¬ 
sible to teach. The older brother had 
also been rejected some time ago and 
we do not know where he is now. 
□early we had to act immediately, 

so the teacher took him out to get some 
food while I rang social services. The 
boy later sat mute in my room white I 
tried to carry on with my work. He 
wouldn’t look at me, showed no emo¬ 
tion and. after some coaxing, agreed 
to sit and watch the evening school 
production. I wrote him a Christmas 
card from the school and gave him 
some complimentary cinema tickets 
as a Christmas present; he never 
smiled once. 

At about 9pm — at my suggestion, 
in order to coincide with the end of 

Laser hazard 
From Mr David W. Guest 

Sir. Your report on the dazzling laser 
beam displays at Las Vegas airport 
causing temporary blindness of pilots 
of low-flying airliners is in the same 
issue (December 14) as an advertise¬ 
ment for hand-held laser pointers. 

Described as innovative Christmas 
gifts, these devices are said to project a 
laser dot' up to 300 yards away and 
one model offers a solid dot for “blind 
mode”, whatever that may mean. 
They may be “ideal for presentations”, 
as the advertisement claims, but 
aren’t they also ideal for causing tem¬ 
porary blindness in car drivers, cy¬ 
clists or any other unfortunate target? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID W. GUEST. 
Tudor Lodge. High Street. 
Repton, Derbyshire. 
December 14. 

Oh dear 
From Mrs Carol Geddes 

Sir. Birth announcements heralding 
the arrival of a “baby boy" or “baby 
girl" (letters. December 1,6.7,14) are 
nothing compared to the greeting card 
industry’s insistence on welcoming 
“new" babies. 

If the child is no longer “new", then 
surely one’s time and money would be 
better spent on finding something 
suitable for his or her first birthday? 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROL GEDDES. 
47a Bishops Way. 
Andover. Hampshire. 

Safe to pick and chew 
From Mrs E. Jones 

Sir, Having bought a packet of tooth 
picks (now called wood sticks) I no¬ 
ticed the reassuring inscription on the 
bade: "This product has not been 
tested on animals." 

Yours faithfully. 
EVELINE JONES. 
16 Broome Manor Lane. 
Swindon. Wiltshire. 
December 15. 

From Mr Alan Millard 

Sir. If Libby Purves’s ideals (“Barbar¬ 
ians at the gate". December 12) could 
be realised — if we thought of schools 
as “beacons not business" and allow¬ 
ed teachers to deal with our “sullen, 
spotty, aggressive, emotionally dam¬ 
aged nuts and bolts" from their own 
understanding and experience rather 
than imposed expectations — those 
beacons might begin to glimmer. 

The kernel of Margaret Thatcher’s 
original nut was sweet enough. As a 
minimum requirement, all children, 
she believed, should be able to “read, 
write and add up". I cannot think of a 
parent, teacher or employer who 
would disagree. And yet. by welding 
a sledge-hammer to crack the shell, all 
we seem to have produced are the 
shattered remains of a confused and 
confusing curriculum, which has to be 
policed by unprecedented armies of 
inspectors. 

Is it too late to simplify things? We 
could teach the basics as a core curric¬ 
ulum and allow more time and free¬ 
dom for individual choice. If children 
were encouraged to develop their own 
strengths and interests, and if teach¬ 
ers spent most of their time teaching 
only what enthused them, everyone 
would gain. 

Employers would have no more 
complaints about the lack of literacy 
and numeracy, children would blos¬ 
som by developing their own talents, 
and the enthusiasms of individual 
teachers would be used to the best ad¬ 
vantage. Is it feasible, or just an im¬ 
possible dream? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MILLARD. 
8 Medina Court. 
Marine Parade West, 
Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire. 
December 13. 

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory on 
TV — a social worker came and took 
him to an overnight foster placement 
close by in one of our villages. 

I arranged for the Chair of Gover¬ 
nors to pick him up this morning and 
bring him to school while soda! ser¬ 
vices found him a better solution. Nat¬ 
urally they inquired as to whether he 
should be returned home. My advice 
to them was that I doubted whether he 
would be safe, so they are talking to 
the boy as I write. When I met the boy 
this morning I asked him if he had 
slept well and how he was feeling. He 
smiled slightly and offered an “OK”. 

So there you have it — Christmas 
for another rejected, confused and (1 
suspect) unloved child, an all too com¬ 
mon Christmas tale.. 

I speak as someone who has been 
verbally and physically attacked by 
parents, and by a 20-year-old intru¬ 
der. I don’t condemn the children. I 
condemn the adults. Let us stop 
preaching and start looking at our¬ 
selves. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN ALFORD. 
Head Teacher. 
Heritage Community School. 
Bough ton Lane. 
Clowne. Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 
December 14. 

Clerical collars 
From the Reverend Bernard T. Croft 

Sir. The appeal from the diocese of 
Chichester for spare clerical collars to 
be sent out to poorly paid priests in 
Africa (Diary. December 13) contains 
the (to me) astonishing statement 
“Your neck gets thicker as you get old¬ 
er". But is ft true? 

With this octogenarian, now in the 
twentieth year of his translation 
(downwards) to the ranks of the retir¬ 
ed clergymen “with permission to offi¬ 
ciate”. it has been the opposite: a 
steady deterioration from collar size 
16in. as a pale young curate and for 40 
years on. The description “scrawny" 
now fits. 

I recall Bishop Leonard Wilson, at 
Birmingham, once remarking that he 
had no neck at all: just a head (firmly) 
set on his shoulders. But it does seem 
to me that there must be plenty of 
those old-time hard, round collars 
about, for they are rarely seen these 
days on clerical necks. 

Which is, I suggest, a pity, for wear¬ 
ing at least this bit of clerical uniform 
about the streets is an act of witness. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD T. CROFT, 
4 Freeman’s Court, Water Lane, York. 
December 13. 

From the Reverend Canon 
D. A. Macnaughton 

Sir. Dog-col!ars are given away free 
with every Wippell’s clerical shirt and 
do not cost £3 each as your diarist re¬ 
ports. I assume, of course, that all 
sane clergymen have long ceased to 
wear the old-fashioned linen collar. 
Plastic collars are cheap, lode smart 
and need only to be wiped with a 
sponge. 

Canon Will Pratt is also wrong in 
supposing that canons' necks grow 
thicker as drey grow older. I no longer 
need a 17in but manage perfectly well 
with a to'zin collar. 

What is surprising is that ministers 
in Kenya feel the need for dog-collars 
at all. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD A MACNAUGHTON. 
Hyndford House, IS Fidra Road. 
North Berwick. East Lothian. 
December 13. 

Wondering about 
Bethlehem Star 
From Dr A ndrew Bamji 

Sir. It is no wonder that astronomers 
have difficulty establishing the iden¬ 
tity of the Star of Bethlehem if they 
choose to misinterpret St Matthew 
(“Following the clues to the Star of 
Bethlehem”. December 18). 

The Magi were wise men from the 
East. When they firsr saw the star in 
the east, it was they who were in the 
east, not die star. If they were in the 
east, and the star led them to Bethle¬ 
hem, then the star must have been in 
the west 

Yours faithfully (in every sense). 
ANDREW BAMJI. 
58 Goddmgton Lane, 
Orpington, Kent 
December 18. 

From Mr Brian G. D. Salt 

Sir, After their audience with King 
Herod in Jerusalem die wise men de¬ 
parted for Bethlehem, “and, lo, the 
star, which they saw in the east, went 
before them, till it came and stood 
over where the young child was". 

Now Bethlehem is about five miles 
south of Jerusalem. The Gospel clear¬ 
ly suggests that the star moved south¬ 
wards, which suggests that whatever 
it was it was a terrestrial rather than a 
celestial phenomenon, perhaps some¬ 
thing like ball lightning. But accounts 
of the rare phenomenon of ball light¬ 
ning suggest that this never lasts more 
than a few minutes, and certainly 
could not be mistaken for the star that 
led the wise men to Jerusalem. 

The best explanation seems to me 
that St Matthew's account, written 
some 80 years after the birth of Christ, 
is a religious myth. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN G. D. SALT. 
Sunny Nook. Maine Avenue. 
Port Erin. Isle of Man. 

From the Reverend C. J. E. Lefroy 

Sir. May I propound a solution to the 
“Star” question: ft led the Magi from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem (about five 
miles) and stood over the particular 
house where Jesus lived. To do this, by 
the principles of parallax, it cannot 
have been more than, say, 100 feet 
above ground level. Therefore it can¬ 
not have been -planet, comet or 
meteor. 

The Bible is its own best interpreter. 
Revelation i. 20 says: “The seven stars 
are die angels of the seven churches." 
The UFO was an angel; they are well 
adapted for leading and hovering. 

Yours sincerely. 
C. J. E. LEFROY. 
12 Rodmill Drive. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 

From Mr Sidney P. Swann 

Sir. Christmas being a spiritual occa¬ 
sion. it seems reasonable to look for a 
spiritual answer to the star question. 

The most likely explanation would 
be the reappearance of the “Sbekinah 
glory" that had led the Israelites out of 
Egypt into the promised land (Exodus 
xiv) and was last seen departing from 
the temple (Ezekiel x. 18) prior to the 
Israelite nation going into exile in Ba¬ 
bylon. 

This makes even more sense when 
you realise the andent words for light 
and star were interchangeable — 
hence a great light seen in the east and 
a light that pinpointed the stable. The 
“Shekinah glory” was only visible at 
certain times and only to those for 
whom it had a meaning. 

Yours sincerely. 
SIDNEY P. SWANN, 
72 Angell Road, SW9. 

Dishes for the gods 
From Mr Sidney Sugerman 

Sir, The caption to the Hadrianic por¬ 
trait which you reproduced recently 
(“Dishes for the gods of long ago". 
Books, December 14) asks: .. if she 
was Jewish, why was she in Egypt, 
and why is she shown without jewel¬ 
lery?". 

The expulsion of Jews from Alexan¬ 
dria in 415 followed seven centuries of 
continuous history of Egyptian Jewish 
communities, while the Gospel accor¬ 
ding to Matthew records (ii. 13-15) that 
another Jewish woman, Mary the 
mother of Jesus, “departed to Egypt 
and remained there until the death of 
Herod”. She too is rarely, if ever, de¬ 
picted bejewelled. 

Yours sanctimoniously. 
SIDNEY SUGERMAN. 
8 Airthrey Court, 
5 Wflderton Road. Poole. Dorset 

One by one 
From Dr Patrick Warren 

Sir. Congratulations to Canon Brian 
Andrews (News in Brief. December 
18) for having the courage to say, a! a 
family service, that Father Christmas 
and the tooth fairy do not exist It may 
have upset the young children, but so 
what? 

Much better that they should be 
told the story of Mr Noah and how he 
built an ark into which he took two of 
every living creature (except I pre¬ 
sume. aquatic species) — two ele¬ 
phants, two hippos, two kiwis, two 
amoebae, etc. Interesting theological 
point — surely one amoeba would 
have been sufficient? 

Yours sincerely, 
P. D. WARREN. 
20 Scotts Close, 
Holcombe. Bath. Avon. 
December 18. 

... especially at Christmas time 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 22: The Lady Ange¬ 
la Oswald has succeeded the 
Hon Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Air Force 
Air Marshal Sir John Allison to be 
promoted Air Chief Marshal and 
to be Air Officer Commanding-tn- 
Chief Logistics Command/Air 
Member for Logistics from March 
8 in succession ro Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Alcock. 

Air Vice-Marshal G A Robertson 
to be promoted Air Marshal and to 
be Chief of Staff and Deputy 
COmmandeT-in-Chief Strike Com* 
mand from March 18 in succession 
to Air Marsha] Sir John Allison. 

Air Vice-Marshal P T Squire to 
be promoted Air Marshal and to 
be Deputy Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Programmes and Personnel) 
from February 0. 1996. in succes¬ 
sion to LieulHiant-GeneraJ the 
Hon Sir Thomas Boyd-Carpenter. 

Lord Winston 
The life barony conferred upon 
Professor Robert Maurice Upson 
Winston has been gazetted fay the 
name style and tide of Baron 
Winston, or Hammersmith in the 
London Borough of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham. 

Election 
Mr Anthony Evans. Headmaster 
of Portsmouth Grammar School, 
has been elected Chairman of the 
Headmasters' Conference for 1996. 

Major Peter Lendrum has not sent 
Christmas Cards this year but has 
made a donation to the Arthritis 
council in memory of his mother. 

Memorial 
service 

Mr Nod Andrew Stephen Jones 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Sir Roger Hervey 
at a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Nod Andrew Stephen 
Jones, diplomat, held yesterday at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Street. Father 
Joseph Dooley, $J. officiated. 

Mr Mark Jones, son. and Mrs 
Alison VincentL daughter, read the 
lessons. Mr Brian Smith paid 
tribute. 

Sir John Cotes. Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs 
and Head of the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice, attended. 

University news 
Reading 

Professor Sir Colin Spedding has 
ben awarded the Honorary De¬ 
gree of Doctor of Science for his 
services to agriculture internation¬ 
ally and within the university. He 
was Head of the Department of 
Agriculture at Reading (1975-78). 
Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture 
and Food (1983-86), Director of the 
Centre for Agricultural Strategy 
(1981-90) and Pro-Vice-Chancellor 
(1966-90). 
The Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Letters has been conferred on Dr 
Arnold Bentley in recognition of 
his services to music education. 
Arnold Bentley developed a 
pioneering course at Reading for 
graduate secondary school musk 
teachers. His research interests 
centred on the nature and dev¬ 
elopment of musical abilities in 
children, for which he obtained his 
doctorate and an international 
reputation. Much of what he 
established at Reading is now 
focused within the International 
Centre for Musk Education based 
at Subnets he Court 

Westminster 
The university has awarded 
honorary doctorates to the 
following: 
Doctor of Laws (Honoris Causa): 
Mrs Justice Hogg. Mr John 
MacGregor. MP. Mr Peter Boizot, 
the Earl of Stockton. Lord 
Dahrendorf. 
Doctor of Science (Honoris Causa): 
Professor Kenneth Caiman. 

Christmas birthdays 
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Eorthcoming 

The Emperor of Japan celebrates 
his 62nd birthday today. 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter celebrates her 94th birthday on 
Christmas Day. 
Princess Alexandra celebrates her 
59th birthday on Christmas Day. 
Today 
Mr Michele Alboreto. racing 
driver. 39; the Earl of Balfour, 70; 
Lord Bancroft 73; Sir Ftankhn 
Berman, civil servant. 56; Mrs C. 
Bkknell. former chairman. Vio 
toria Health Authority. 7& Sir 
Norman Biggs, banker, $& Loti 
Blake. 79: Vice-Admiral Sir Ste¬ 
phen CarliQ. 93: Mr David Davis. 
MP. 47; Mr Peter Davis, chief 
executive. Prudential Corporation. 
54; Mr Maurice Denham, actor, 
86: Sir Cdin Frdding, civil servant, 
69; Mr J.RS. Guinness, chairman. 
British Nuclear Fuels. 60; Mr 
Yousuf Karsh, photographer, 87; 
Professor Peter Lachmann, former 
president. Royal College of 
Pathologists. 64; Miss Belinda 
Lang, actress, 42; Mr Christopher 
Lawrence, silversmith. 59; Sir 
Roger Neville, former chief exec¬ 
utive, Sun Alliance Insurance 
Group, 64; Miss J.M. QuenneQ. 
former MP. 72: Mr Ashley Rae¬ 
burn. former chairman. Boosey 
and Hawkes. 77; Herr Helmut 
Schmidt former ChancdJor. Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany, 77; the 
Rev Christopher Turner, former 
Headmaster. Stowe School. 66: Mr 

Graham Kelly, chief executive. Football Association, is 50 today, Suzy Menkes, fashion 
journalist; is 52 on Christmas Eve, and Annie Lennox, silver, is 41 on Christinas Day 

R.S. Unwin, publisher, 70. the 
Marquess of Winchester, 54. 
Christmas Eve 
Mr J.K. Ashcroft, former chair¬ 
man. CoksroU Group. 47: Mr AT. 
Baillie. diplomat. 63: Mrs Mair 
Barnes, former managing direc¬ 
tor. Woolwonhs, 51: Professor 
Anthony Clare, psychiatrist, 51 Sir 
Colin Cowdrey, cricketer. 61 Sir 
Gerald Elliot, former chairman. 
Christian Salvesen. 72: Mr Jeremy 
Bindley, racehorse trainer. 52: 
Dame Joan KeOeher, former direc¬ 
tor. WRAC. 80; Sir Ivan Lawrence. 
QC. MP. 59: Dr John Marek, MP. 
55; Miss Thea Porter, fashion 

designer. 6& Mr John Taylor, MP. 
58; Miss Carol Vorderman, broad¬ 
caster. 35; Mr Philip Ziegler, 
author, 66. 
Christmas Day 

Lord Annan. 79; Mr James Bdger. 
racehorse trainer, 54; Miss SJ. 
Browne, former Principal. 
Newnham College, Cambridge, 71; 
Dr Kenneth Caiman. Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer. HM Government 54: 
Mr F.N. David, commandant Fire 
Service College. Moreton-in- 
Marsh. 52; Professor Christopher 
Fray ting, cultural historian. 49; 
Lord Grade, 89; the Right Rev NoS 
Jones. Bishop of Sodor and Man. 

63; Sir Nick Larmour. diplomat 
79; Professor Philip Love. Vice- 
Chancellor, Liverpool University, 
56; Sir Peter Matthews, former 
Chief Constable, Surrey, 78; Mr 
Ismail Merchant Sim producer, 
59: Professor Phyilida Parskx*. 
professor of social "work, 95; Lord 
Sheppard of Didgemere. 63; Mr 
Nigel Starmar-Snuth, sports com¬ 
mentator, 51; Sir Noel StockdaJe, 
life president. Asda Group. 75; the 
Right Rev B.N.Y. Vaughan, former 
Bishop of Swansea and Brecon. 78; 
Sir Christopher Wares, chief exec¬ 
utive, Waxes Building Group. 
56. 

Today 
BIRTHS: Sir Richard ArkwrighL 
inventor. Presum. 1732: Sir Martin 
Archer Shee. painter. Dublin, 1770; 
Joseph Smith, founder of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints (Mormons). Sharon. 
Vermont 1805; Samuel Smiles, 
author of Self Help, Haddington. 
Lothian. 1812: J. Arthur Rank. 1st 
Baron Rank, industrialist and film 
magnate. Hull. 1888- 
DEATHS: Thomas Robert Mal- 
thus. economist Bath. 1834; 
Alexandre Gustave Eiffel builder 
of the tower bearing his name. 
Paris. 1923; Anthony Herman Fbk- 
ker, aircraft pioneer. New York, 
1939: Edward Frederick Undfey 
Wood, 1st Earl of Halifax, states¬ 
man. Viceroy of India 1926-31. 
Garrowby. Yorkshire, 1959. 
HMS Bounty, commanded by 
William Bligh, set sail for the 
South Seas. 1787. 

Anniversaries 
Joseph Hansom patented a type of 
cab. 1834. 
The BBC began daily radio broad¬ 
casts. 1922. 
Christmas Eve 
BIRTHS: King John, reigned 1199- 
1216. Oxford, 1167: St Ignatius of 
Loyola, founder of (he Society or 
Jesus. Loyola. Province of Guipdz- 
coa, 1491: James Joule, physicist 
Salford. Lancashire, 1818: Mat¬ 
thew Arnold, poet and critic. 
Laleham. Middlesex, 1822; George 
!. King of Greece 1863-1913. Copen¬ 
hagen. 1845; Howard Hughes, 
manufacturer, aviator and 6hn 
producer. Houston. 1905. 
DEATHS: Vasco da Gama, navi¬ 
gator. Cochin. India. 1524; Wil¬ 
liam Makepeace Thackeray, 
novelist London, 1863; Alban 

Berg, composer. Vienna, 1935; 
Louis Aragon, writer. Paris. 1982. 
Verdi’s opera Aida was performed 
for the Erst time in Cairo. 1871. 
The London Coliseum opened. 
1904. 
Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan 
as the Kabul Government felt. 
1979. 
Christmas Day 
BIRTHS: Orlando Gibbons, mu¬ 
sician, Cambridge. 1583: Sir Isaac 
Newton, physicist Woolsthorpe. 
Lincolnshire. 1642; Dorothy 
Wordsworth, writer. Cocker- 
mouth. Cumberland. 1771; Alexan¬ 
der Scriabin, composer. Moscow. 
IS72: Mohammed Afi Jinnah. 1st 
Governor-General of Pakistan 
1947-48. Karachi. 1876: Maurice 
Utrillo, painter. Paris. 1883; Con¬ 

rad Hilton, hotel magnate. San 
Antonio, New Mexico, 1887; Hum¬ 
phrey Bogart, actor. New York 
City. 1899: Mohamed Anwar Sa¬ 
dat President of Egypt 197081. 
Tala, I9IS. 
DEATHS: W.C. Fields, actor. 
Pasadena, 1946; Charles Patik. 
film producer. 1957: Sir Charles 
(Charlie) Chaplin, film star, 
Switzerland. 1977; Joan Mild, ab¬ 
stract painter. Majorca, 1963. 
The first eisteddfod took place, 
Cardigan Castle, 1176. 
The Pilgrim Fathers landed at 
Plymouth Rock. Massachusetts, 
1620. 
The first Christmas tree in Britain 
was erected at Queen's Lodge. 
Windsor, by the German-born 
Queen Charlotte, wife of King 
George HI. 1800. 
Nicolae Ceaiuescu. Romanian dic¬ 
tator. was executed. 1989. 

Appointments 
in the Church 

The Rev Jeremy CoUingwod, 
Vicar. Christ Church. Guildford: 
to be also Rural Dean of Guildford 
(Guildford). . . 
The Rev Robert Cotton. Priest-in- 
charge, St Paul, East Molesey: to 
be Rector. Hdy Trinity w St Mary 
Guildford (Guildford). 
The Rev Bruce Dansfc Curate, 
Ivybridge: to be PriesHn-cnarge. 
Charieton wBuddaod-tout-Saina 
East Fordemouth, Southpooi and 
Chrvdstone (Exeter). 
The Rev Raymond Dick. Rector, 
Hetton-Je-Hote to be Vor. St 
Biter. Barton. South Shields 
(Durham). , . 
The Rev David Duke: to be 
Assistant Curate (NSM). St Nicho¬ 
las, Hedwortft. Bokton CbBiery 
(Durham). 
The Rev Malcolm Fay. Assistant 
Priest. St Paul’s, Ireland Wood, 
and a Diocesan Religious Edu¬ 
cation Adviser (Ripen); to be full¬ 
time Diocesan Director of 
Education (Bradford). 
The Rev Alan GledhilL Vicar. 
Easby w Brampton on Swale and 
Bolton on Swale to be a Non- 
Stipendiary Minister and teacher 
of religious education and geog¬ 
raphy at St Francis Xavier School. 
Richmond (Ripon). 
The Rev Giles Godber, Tfearn 
Rector. Walling Valley Team Min¬ 
istry (LEP): to be whole-time 
Anglican Chaplain for Heath wood 
and Wexham Park NHS Trust 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Michael Golightiy. Chap¬ 
lain of Winterton Hospital, South 
West Durham Mental NHS Trust 
to be whole-time Church of Eng¬ 
land Chaplain for Community 
Health Care in the North Durham 
NHS Trust (Durham). 
The Rev Catherine Green, Curate. 
WiDesborough (Canterbury): to be 
part-time Assistant Chaplain at 
HM Prison, Wayiand. and Senior 
Assistant Priest. Dereham w 
Seaming (Norwich). 
The Rev Nick Horton, Vicar, 
Middleton St Mary. Leeds: to be 
also Rural Dean of Armfey 
(Ripon). 
The Rev John Illingworth, Rector, 
Weston Longville w Monon-on- 
ihe-Hill and Great and Little 
Witchingham and Priest-in- 
dharge. Alderford, Attlebridge and 
Swannington. and Acting Rural 
Dean of S parham; to be Rural 
Dean of Sparham (Norwich). 

Church services for Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 11S Euch. Jackson in G. O 
little one sweet (Bach). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 HC; II 
Choral Euch. Hodie (Britten], Blair in G. A Child is 
Bom (Tucapsky). Rt Rev M Santen 4 EP. (26) 9 MP. 
0.15 MP. 4 EP. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL S HC:9.15Choral M. 
A. Here is the little door (Howells): 10J0 Euch. Si 
Nicholas Mass (Haydn); The Bishop. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: 10 Euch. 
The Bishop of Bristol: 330 EP. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC; 10 M. A 
tender shoot (Goldschmidt). Responses (Clucas). 
Britten in C. Hodie Chrisms natus est (Sweelinck); 11S 
Euch. MessedeMinurtfOiarpentier). There is no rose 
(Jouberr). The Archbishop; 3.15 E. Responses (Clucas). 
Darke in F. (26) 8.10.15 HC: 115 6. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 1030 S Euch. Corona¬ 
tion Mass (Mozart). The Bishop of Pfenrith: 4 E- 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP 8. 12.10 
HC 930 Euch. Canon D Knight II. I saw three ships 
(arr Ledger). Te Deum in C (Stanford). Sir Christianas 
(Mathias). The Provost; 5.15 EP. (2Q8.I5HC 8.45 MP 
5.15 EP. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. Te deum 
and Jubilate (Stanford in B flat). A_ From east to west 
(Stanley Andrews). The Dean: 1130 Choral Euch. On 
this day (Campbell Stewart). Darke in F. In the bleak 
midwinter (Darke). Lullay. Lord Jesus (arr Thalben 
Bail). The Bishop; 4.15 Choral E. Responses (Rose). O 
Little Town of Bethlehem (Waiford Davies). I sing of a 
maiden (Hobson). (2fi) 7.45 HC: 1230 HC. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M. Britten 
in G Welcome Yule (Parry), Responses (Reading). The 
Dean; H S Euch. Missa Brevis in D (Mozart). Hodie 
Christus natus est (Sweelinck). The Bishop. 530 E. (Zfi) 
9J0 M; 10 HC; 530 E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Orfonfc 8 HC 
10 M. Coll Reg (Howells). The Dean: 11.15 S Euch. 
Missa Brevis (Mozart). Ave Venrar (Mozan). The 
Bishop of Oxford: 6 E. (Latin Chapel). (26) b £. (Latin 
Chapel). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL- 7.40 MP. 8 C 1030 
Euch. Hodie Christus natus est (Poulend. Ding dong 
merrily (arr WiJIcocksL Alla Cappella Mas? (Haydn). 
Sussex Carol (Ledger). Rt Rev S Barrington; 330 EP. 
(26)« MP 12G 12.40 Midday Prayer. 1.05 Ecumenical 
Lunchtime Service: 5 EP. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 10.45 S EucIl Darke in F. 
The Bishop. 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL 7.15. 8 HG 10 M. The 
Dean; 11.15 Sung HC. The Bishop: 330 E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL &I5 HC; 1030 S Euch: 3 45 E 
with Carols. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 Sung 
Euch. Spatzenmesse (Mozan). Carols. The Dean: 11-15 
M. Tedeum in G (Vaughan Williams). A maiden most 
gentle (Carter). The Bishop: 4 Nine lessons and carols. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8.12 HG 1030 Choral 
M. Stanford in B Oat. Responses (Rose). On this day 
earth shall ring (Stewart).The Provost (26)7.40 MP. 8. 
13.05 HG 530 EP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL- 1030 S Euch. Missa 
Sancti Nichoiai (Haydn). Hodie Christus natus est 
(Sweeiinck). In the bleak midwinter (Darke). The 
Dean. (26| 3J0 Cathedral Carol Servtce- 
UNCOLN CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 930 S Euch. Messe 
solennelle (Langlais). O little town of Bethlehem 
(Davies). The Dean; 11.15 M. Resonet in laudibus (arr 
Ledger)* Coll Reg (Howells). The Holy Boy (Ireland). 
The Bishop of Lincoln: 3.45 E. Ding dong merrily on 
high/Col! Reg (Wood). A maiden most gentle (arr 
Carter). On Christmas night larr Ldger). (26) 7.40 M: 8 
HG 5.15 EP. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Festival Euch. 
Coronation Mass (Mozart). The Bishop. (26) 3 Choral 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7.8.12.15 H Euch: 730 
M. 9 Euch w procession: 10.45 S Euch w procession. 
Miss Brevis (Kodaly). Creed (Shaw). Hodie Christus 
natus est (Sweelinck). The Bishop: 1220 E. (St David 
Chapel). (26) 8.40 M: 9.10 H Euch: 6 E 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL- 8.45 MP. 9 HG 
1030 S Euch. Missa Brevis |Mozan). The Bishop. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRALS HC The Arch¬ 
deacon of Northumberland; 930 S Euch. A child is 
horn in Bethlehem (Malcolm Archer). Missa ad 
Praesepe (George Malcolm). What sweeter music 
(Runer). The Provost. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 1030 Family- Service; 
Nativity of Our Lord. Special orders of sen-ice. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 Euch. Missa 
Sancti Nicolai (Haydn). In the bleak mid winter 
(Darke). V Rev H Dickinson; 11.45 Family Service. 
They all were looking for a King. Canon J Davies: 3 E. 
Procession & Blessing of Crib. Responses (Rose). 
Stanford in A Hodie Chrisrus natus est (Sweelinck). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 MP 1030 
Euch. The Provost: 3 EP (26)IOMP 10.30 Euch: 3 EP. 
SOLTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eudi; 11 Choral 

Euch. Missa Sancti Nicolai (Haydn). Jays seven (arr 
Cleobury]. The Lamb (Tavener). The Provost. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 8. 12.14 HG 9JO C. 
Responses (Shepherd). The Chancellor: H M. Hodie 
Christus natus est (Sweelinck).The Provost 3.15 E. (26) 
730.9.45 HG 8 MP. 5.45 E. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M. The Curate I0S 
Euch. Missa Sancti Nicolai (Haydn). 1 saw three ships 
(arr Marshall). Away in a manger (arr Will cocks). The 
Bishop: 530 EP. (26) 9 M: 930 HG 5.30 EP. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC, The Provost: 
9.15 G Canon D Baxter 11S Euch. Missa Brevis in b 
flat (Mozart). Creed III. The Bishop; S E. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 1030 Euch. 
Stanford m B flat (Coronation Gloria). Glory to God 
(Handed. The Dean: 3 Festal E. Coll Reg (Howellsl. 
Fantasia on Christmas Carols (Vaughan Williams]. 
(26) 8. 1230 HG 930 M; 4 E. Sumsion in G. A 
Ceremony of Carols (Britten). 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9 for children 
& their families; 12 sung with carols; 10 MR 1030 SM. 
Missa O magnum mysterium (Victoria). Hodie 
Christus natus est (Sweelinck). Quern vidistis pastures 
(Poulenct. Allegro from Sonata V BWV 529 (JS Bach). 
HE The Cardinal; 330 V&B. Magnificat primi toni 
(Bevan). The Lamb.' (26) S. 9. 1230 M: 10 MP 1030 
SM. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.8 HG Responses 
(Rose): 1030 M. Te Deum & Jubilate in C (Stanford). 
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day (Willcocks). The 
Dean; 1130 Euch. Messe Solenneile/Fetes (Langlais). 
Quern vidistis pastures (Poulenc): 330 E. Coll Reg 
(Howells). Fantasia on Christmas Carols (Vaughan 
Williams). (26) 8 HC (Lady Chapel): 12 HC (Epiphanv 
Chapel). 530 E. 
YORK MINSTER: 8,8.45 HC: 10 S Euch. Schubert in 
G. O magnum mysterium (Gabrieli). Most Rev Dr 
David Hope; 1130 M, Te Deum (Holst). Jubilate in C 
(Stanford). V Rev R FumelL 4 E. Stanford in C. For 
unto us a child is tom (Handel). (26) 730 M: 730.1230 
HC; 5 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 930 Euch. The 
Minor Canon: 11.15 Choral M. Ding done merrily on 
high (arr Wood). Stanford in G In the bleak midwinter 
(Darke). The Sucrentor: 4 EP. (26) 730 MP. 8 HC: 430 
EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark: S M w/ 
carols; 10 Family M. Archbishop M Bowen; 1130 
Choral M. (26) 10 M. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 MS HC. 

Rev D Robertson: 10 MS HG Mass in G (Schubert). 
The Minister; 1130 MS. Hodie Christus natus est 
(Sweelinck). The Minister. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC: 8.45 M;ll 
S Euch. Missa brevis in b fiat (Mozart). Hodie 
Christus natus est (SweelinckJ. The Dean: 3.15 E. 
Dyson in D. Responses (Smith). Jaucfaier frohlocket 
(Bach). God is with us (Tavener). (26) 9,1230 HG 930 
M; 4 E; 5 Christmas music at the crib. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street. Wi: 8 LM: 1020 MPi 
II HM. Missa Brevis in B Bar (Mozan). Hodie 
Christus natus est (Poulenc). The Vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. WI: (030 Family 
Service. Rev J Cook. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Cuvent Garden. WC2: II. Christmas day service. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton Road. 
SW7: II Family Service. Rev S Millar: 12.15 HC. Rev S 
Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road, SW7:7.8.9. JO, II 
Mass. Missa Hodie Christus natus est (Piksirina). 
Hodie Christus natus est (Poulenc). 1230. 430 M; 4 
Benediction. Alma redemptoris (Femande). 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL City Road. EC2:1130. Rev F 
Crewes & Rev P Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWl: 1030 Christmas day worship. Rev Dr P Graves. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). Gresham 
Sl EC2: || Choral HG Rev Dr H Hoffmann. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smititikkl 
ECl: 9 HC: It Family Euch. 
ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street. EC4: 11 Family Euch. 
Hodie Christus natus esi (Weelkes), Jubilate in B flat 
(Stanford). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEM ENT DANES: it Choral Euch. Mass in G 
(Schubert). Hodie Christus natus est (Sweelinck). Rev 
P Bishop. 
ST COLL MBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, Pbm 
Street. SWl: 10 HG li Family. 
ST ETH ELD RE DA’S- Ely Place: 10. IIM with carols. 
(26) 10 M. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. WI: II S Euch, 
Coronation Maw (Mozan). A Child this day is bom 
(Sumsion). The Rector. 
STJAMES'S, Garifcfcbyftie. EC* 1030 S Euch (1662). 
John Paul (Reaori- 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. Wi 111.30 S Euch. 
Congregational Singing. Rev A Meld rum: b E. 

ST JOHN'S. Stratford E1& II Family C. Rev D 
Richards. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea. SWl 8.1130 HG 1030 S Euch. 
The joys of Mary. Rev D Wanon. 
ST MARK’S. Regents Park Rd. NWI.-S HG 1030 S 
Euch. Missa Sancti Nicolai (Haydn). Hodie Christus 
(Pbuienc), Rev A Shaw. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWl: I] M. 
Responses (Smith). Te Deum in B fiat (Stanford). I saw 
three ships (Ledger). Rev Dr P Bradshaw: 1215 HG 
ST MARTIN-tN THE-FIELDS. WC2: 1030 Euch. 
Lourdes Gloria (Stringer). Gloria in exodsis Deo 
(Weelkes). Rev 8 Samnemann; 630 Carols & 
Readings. Rev B Schunetnann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington Wfc S. 
1230 HC: 930 Each. Rev F Gelli: 11.15 Choral M. 
Vicar. 630 E. 
ST MARY’S, Bourne Street. SWl: 9 LM; 1030 HM. 
Missa octavi toni (Lassus), with carols, Fr B Scott. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN, Primrose HULSHG1030 
Ratal Euch. Rev L van der Pump. 
ST MARYLEBONE, Maxylebone Road. WI:8 HG K) 
Choral Euch. Missa solemnis K337 (Mceart). Gaude et 
laetare (Sweelinck ed. RussiD). Rev R McLaren. (26) K) 
HC. 
ST PAUL’S. Wilton Place, SWl: 9 HG II Choral Euch. 
Missa Jugendmesse (Haydn). Hodie Christus natus 
est (Rrulenc). Rev H Rusdimeyer. 
ST PETER’S. Eaton Square, SWl: 115 HG 10 Family 
Euch. Carols; II S Euch. Missa O Magnum 
Mysterium (Victoria). Fr A Chidwicfc. 
ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road. SW7:8.9 LM: II 
SM. Missa secunda (Hassler). FI- N Cocking. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 830 HG 
II M. Vaughan Williams in G, The Lamb (Tavener). 
Responses (Rose) 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 S 
Euch. Darke in F. The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HG 
11.15 MP HG Responses (Raddiffe). Te Deum 
Laudamus (Vaughan Williams in G). Dyson in D, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo (Weelkes), The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWl: 11 
M. Hodie Christus natus est (Sweelinck). In child 
jubiio (arr Pearsall), The Chaplain; 12 HG 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich, 
SEIOllSEuch (BCP). Darke in F. Christ was born on 
Christmas Day (Trad). Rev C French. 

marriages 

Jnd Miss^f.V. CoUkr 
TTie engagemort *s announced 
between Alan* son of Mr and Mrs ■ 
Maurice Bye. of Hanham. Bristol, 
and Jill, daughter of Mrs Manse 
Collier, of Sneyd Park. Bristol, and 
(touchier of Mr Geoff Collier and 
^Slaughter of Mrs- Paula . 
Collier, of PDde, Dorset 

Mr CD. Cahffl . 
arid Miss CM. Uttfewood 
The engagement is announced 
between Conor Dominique. ^ \ 
son of Mr and Mrs Gerald Cahill. 
of Blackrock, Courtly Dublin* 
Republic of Ireland, and Clare- • 
Margaret daughter of the Rev and ■ 
Mrs Robin Linfewod, of Malmes¬ 
bury, Wiltshire. 
Mr S.N. Chfflrud 
and Miss M.U Charles ■ 
'Hie engagement is announced 
between Steven Norris. y°unB«J . 
son of the late Dr J.G. Chiflrm.of . 
Granrs'Pass, Oregon, and of Mrs ■ 
D. Neffi of Schenectady. NY. and 
Margaret Lucy, elder daughter of 
Judge Charles, QC and Mrs 
Charles, of London- 
MrA. Dawood 
and Miss SA. Levy 
The engagement is announced . 
between Ayhan. son of Mr and . 
Mis Zakaria Dawood, of Bush ton, 
Wiltshire, and Simone Anne. . 
daughter of Professor Raymond £ 
Levy and of Dr Katherine Logie, of ■ 
London. ’ 
Professor K. Sid die 
and Dr. AX. WiHls 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, elder son of Mr.. 
F. Siddle and the late Mrs V. . 
Siddle, of Morecambe. Lancashire, 
and Anne Elizabeth, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr E.G. Willis and the late 
Mrs W.E. Willis, of Finchley, 
London. 
Mr D J. Znfll 
and Miss G.L Robertson 
The engagement is announced • 
between Donald, son of Mr and. . 
Mrs Morison ZuQJ. of Falkirk, late 
Mr Jim Robertson and of Mrs 
Frances Robertson, of Toronto. 
fanaria 

Marriages 
Mr M. Patey 
and Miss E. Simon 
The marriage took place on - 
December 16. 1995, at the Church 
of St Anne and St Agnes. City of 
London, of Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Patey. of Wands¬ 
worth, to Emma, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Ivor Simon, of 
Guls borough. 
Mr FCA. Penman 
and Miss B.E. James 
The marriage took place on 
December 19.1995. in Fiji, between 
Keith Alasdair, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs WA Patman, of 
Summerlands. Dumfries, to 
Bridget Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. James, of The 
Knowe. Dalbeattie. 

—-— i: 
Latest wills 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Harry 
BraadlnirsL of Birdham. West 
Sussex. Commander Allied Air 
Forces Central Europe 1959-61, left 
estate valued at £177,650 net 
Mr Thomas Bennion Boden, of 
Denstone, Staffordshire, farmer 
and deputy president of the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers Union 19SF82. left 
estate valued a! £274381 net 
He left £1.000 to Deris tone Parish 
Church, for such purposes as his 
wife decides, and £500 to Denstone 
sports Trust 

Mr John Kdian Houston 
Brunner, of South Petherton, 
Somerset, the science fiction writer 
who wrote more chan 80 novels, 
left estate valued ax £251,472 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax) 
Mrs Kathleen Bradshaw, of 
Sandbach, Cheshire-£634348 
Captain James Hamilton Craw¬ 
ford. DSC. retd, of Lymington, 
Hampshire__E616517 
Mrs Eva Mary French, of 
Frenchay, Avon--£895,940 
Olga Desiree Gibson, of Sutton 
Veny, Wiltshire_£1.090,621 
Mr Thomas Goniafl. of Grange 
over Sands. Cumbria.£538325 
Mrs Hilda Elizabeth Hughes, of 
Lymington. Hampshire _ £611372 - 

BMD'S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 

FAX: 0171 
Allow no one. therefore, to 

take you to task about wttat 
you cat or drink, or over the 
observance of fesUvaL new 
moon, or tabboUi. 
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BIRTHS 

DESJAJtDiNE - On December 
20Ui at The Portland 
Hospital, to Jultaane (ate 
Dufour) and Clayton, 
beautiful son. Avary 

DitEWETT - On December 
20111 at Harold Wood 
Hospital, to Paulina and 
Timothy, a daughter. 

HARPER - On 23cd November 
1996 at Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, to 
David and Fiona, a son. 
Angst i mini 

JEFFCOCK - On December 
2i*t 199B at Lymlnflton 
Hospital, bo oeorpe and Sara, 
a daughter. Imogen, a otetur 
far OiM and OBw. 

JONES - On December 12th 
1995. at Harrogate General 
HoopiuL u Dee and rack, a 
son. Jade Henry Rostrvn. 

KNMHT - on December I9tt». 
to Janlca and Roger, a eon. 
Edmond James, a hraHwr far 
Enmbeth. 

HACPHERSON - On 
December 17th 1998. to 
Katrina Cote Mari, cod) and 
Fergus, a eon. Hamhh 

MtlxS - On 171b December at 
Tiverton Hospital, to Charles 
and Fumy, a son. Samoa! 
Charles. 

NEWMAN - On December 
ism to victoria cnae Cham¬ 
berlain) and Jonathan, a 
daughter Harriet Laura. 

BIRTHS 

PARK - On 20n December, to 
Diane and Lister, a daughter. 
AUda. 

PHILLIPS - On loth 
December 199S. to CtxtnJe 
and Patrick, a precious 
daughter. CNoe Lamina. 

RHD - On December 19th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Stephanie (nfe Hymns) and 
Richard. a beautiful 
daughter. GnbneBa. a sister 
tor DanieL 

IHAMASH - On December 
19th at The Portland 
Hospital. Ann and Ronnie 
are named at the Mrth or 
their daughter. Samantha. 
Mawitov to grandparent*' 
Marilyn and Ian Kaye. Sara 
and Moshe Shaqwh. and 
great ■yanttparena. 

■HAW - On December 2lsL 
u Julia (Me Bristow) snd 
Chris, a baby boy. 
Ateamnder. 

TAYLOR - On Deccember 
20th at The John Radcoae. 
Priori, to Emma (n*e 
Cowling) and Simon, a 
daughter. Hotly Jane 
CowUml 

WEST - Deborah and David 
an pleated to announce the 
bum or theft- son Benjamin 
Sidney on 20tti December 
1995 in Johanncabnrg. 
south Africa. 

WHITE - On December 20th 
at The Portland HomOaL to 
Maty tote HemxMnge) end 
Me*, a son. James, a brother 
tor Hnv. 

WOODWARD QSNTLE - To 
Sally osd Henry, a son. bOo 
Emmanuel, born 1st 
December, a brother tor Ella 
and Fred. 

DEATHS 

ATWILL - Ada (Nan) In 
Shrewsbury on 21st 
December 1995 in her 98th 
year, widow of saty. crsaOy 
loved Bother or Dride and 
grandmother of Penny. 
Formerly of NatrobL Kenya. 
Ena aides tel; (0X743) 
344546. 

481 1982 
481 9313 

BLENCH - NIcotesLM. Stench 
FCA aged 52. suddenly at 
home In Worbridge altar a 
long Onese borne with great 
courage. Dearly beloved son 
of Uw late Walter Blench 
OFC and Mrs Etta Owndler. 
Funeral Wednesday January 
3rd. 2pm at St John's 
Crematorium. Woking. 
Family newer* only, 
donations if desired to 
Cancer Relief MacMillan 
Fund, c/o F W autty A Co. 
46 Elm Drove Road. 
Weybridge. Surrey KT13 
8PB (01932 8422201. 

BOWLAMO - A. ~Ketth” on 
aoth December aged S3 died 
Peacefully In tile Keep alter a 
battle against cancer. 
Funeral at Guildford 
Crematorium on Tbmday 
28th December at 12-30 pm. 
No bowers pieaas. 
to Macmillan Service 
MhOnm. King Edward vn 
Hospital. Midhursl. W. 
Sussex GU29 emn 

BUTler-fhaser - Pierce. 
died peacefully on November 
29th. much loved husband, 
brother and uncle. 

CARROLL - Elizabeth nte 
TtaWewta Prtmo Void l 
Labtenska on 20th December 
1996. Much betored mother 
on Rida. Caba. Anna and 
Andrew and grandmother of 
Lara. Marc and Izabella. 
Funeral Service at the 
Chepei Of Marta Aaompta. 23 
K-Ntoghm Square. Lcudon 
wa at 2pm 3rd January 
1996. Donations |f derind to 
Medical AM tar Poland. 16 
Warwick Road. London 8W6 
9UD or Dm SOconid mtRutt 
20 Prlneas Caw London 
9W7 1PT. 

CARTER - On Tuasday 
Deeeraber lteh 1996. Mothe 
Christina (nfe Sanders), 
widow of Dr. Alan Barham 
Carter of St George's HBL 
wayhrtdge. tMtoved mother 
and risodmonier. Funeral at 
81 Mark's Omrdi. Whfteley 
vniago. Wahon-on-ThtoMs. 
on Friday January Sth 1996 
«t II am. No flowers hot 
donaOans u The Friends of 
Weybridgs HoeaftBL 

CASTLE - Em Mane in her 
(teen an DecerabH- 2ist in 
her 90th year. She wm hr 
sadly missed as mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. 

CHANCELLOR - Antony 
duffles BerasfOriL Suddenly 
on December 21st 1990. 
aged 66 years. Beloved 
husband of Honor and 
devoted rather or James. 
Andrew. David and the Me 
Sarah, proud grandGHher of 
Rea and Henry. Private 
cremation followed by 
Thanksgiving Service *1 
North wraxafl Church, nme 
Chippenham, on Thursday 
28th December iff 2.30 pm. 
Donations If desired to 
CJ-LC BristoL AH engutries 
<» M. Jones Funeral 
Dtrectors (01349) 662628. 

DORMER - Sir Joseph 
Bpemar mop loth Reran 
Dormer, raed 81 yews, on 
2!ri December, peacefully at 
how*. DM* of notes and 
funeral to be announced. 
RJJ». 

MARKIN - On 20th 
December 1996. suddenly to 
imptteL Joan Mavis, seed 
80. Widow of Eric and mmi 
tend mother of AiMaa mid 
Peter. Funeral Service Poete 
Crematonum l.SO pm 
Friday. 29th Decern bar. 
Family flowers only by 
reddest but If desired, 
itoajowiior British Dtabic 
Association may be asm to 

Funeral Home. 766 
Christch arch Road. 
Ruuruestuum. BH7 oan. 

DRtfMHNOND - or DperailMr 
22nd. petoriRfiy to tog riatg. 
James Arthnr Lawrence 
Commander RN (retoj, sqm 
90 of 29 Abbey Mews. 
Amesbory Abbey. WUts. 
Funeral i.aopm Thursday 
4ih January at SaUsbnry 
Cramatortnm. Flowers to 
Gerald W. Burden (Funeral 
Dlrs.) Phoenix. Church 
Street. AmesDury. WHteSM 

EARDLEY-WILMOT 
Commander Sir John 
Aasbetesa EmtSev-WUmot BL 
L.V.O. DAC Rjv. Rarirad. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Dtans and ftONr af BOdwel 
and Panto. Cremation at 
Montane. Wednesday. 
January 3rd at 2.30 pm. 
Flowers to Kenyen. 49 
Marioss Road, 

EOUmiTOfll - On December 
22nd 1996 peacefully In 
WtnOtodon. Treena aged 88. 
widow of Dick and much 
loved mother of Charles, 
waller and Michael and 
grandmother of William. 
Lucy. Robert, Katherine. 
Richard snd Clare. Funeral 
Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
January told 1996 at II ant 
Family (lowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
Friends of the EUsrty. 42 
Ebury Street Lmidon SWl W 

ELUEMS-STYLES - On 20ih 
December, peacefully m her 
lOOth year. Barbara (nte 
Ashby) of Ktouxhnvn. DeaL 
Widow of Paymaster Captain 
Ftanfc Monk rnr, who was 
tom at sea In 1942. and of Bm 
Ellen]-Styles. Beloved 
mteher of Leonard and To«w 
Monk and a loving 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Barbara 
Crematorium on Thursday, 
asm December at 12^0 pen. 
No flowers please, but 
donations 11 desired te 
LeuktefMa Research Fund 
c/o ELB. caves. 28 Albeit 
Rood. Deed, to brio fltfit ttm 
fflacase Broiu wftfcti Austaoe. 
her , much loved 
granddaughter, died last 

FRANKLIN - Dr Owen 
Oeotthr Franklin. CP and 
artist died peacefully, 
surrounded by Ms family on 
2(Kh December 1996 at 
UnivenRy College haspltal. 
aged 62 years, having 
bravely touriK cancer for 3Ki 
years. Dearly loved by Sonia. 
Ms wife or 31 years, sons 
Sasha and Fedja. itietr wttn 
Tana and Tanja. his 
grandchildren Abe and 
Mama, brouters Reger and 
Joe. sister Nina, cousin 
Angela and many ether 
family and mends. Funeral 
service » be held at Cokfen 
Green Crematorium rwesf 
Chapel), how Lane. London 
Nwtl on Friday 29ih 
December at lpm. instead or 
flowers the family would 
appreciate donations to 
(Hodgkin’s Disease and 
Lymphoma Amodatton) po 
60* 276. Hsddenham. 
Aylesbury. BuCka. HP17 
SJJ. (registered charily 
294642). 

FORD - Bom. retired Master 
Mariner, husband of Che late 
Audrey, on December 21st at 
Weetacre Nursing Home 
winchester. Funeral on 
Tuesday January 2nd at SL 
Lawrence Church. 
Winchester at 2.iSpm 
followed by Cremation- AH 
welcome. Ena’S te JNO Steel 
A Son. dies 11 House. 
Winchester. 01962 844044. 

QRAMT - Brigadier Fnneb 
Grant died peacefully on 
I9ih December 1996. 
beloved husband of Kalhtyn 
and the late May. loving 
faster of Lesley and Gavin. 
The funeral service wtn be nt 
Canford Crematorium. 
Canford Lane. Westbury-on- 
Tryra. Bristol, an Thursday 
28tii December 11.ZO am. 
No flowers please bot If 
desired donations for The 
British Heart Foundation 
may be sem m R.G. RawHngs 
Ltd. Funeral Directors, 
woodlands Rood. Oevedon. 
Avon. BS21 7QD. 

INQHAM - Ronald, loving 
huPmd of the late Joyce 
(Little) and father of 
Maureen. Charles. Kevin. 
Susan and die late Jutm. died' 
2151 December, aped 76. In 
Harare. Zimbabwe. Funeral 
28tn December In Harare. 
Any donations the Friends 
of Peterhouse College. 
Cambridge. 

JSNYMS - On 2i« December 
1996. Anno Thomson, 
widow of Sonme. mother of 
Roger and John and 
grandmother of Clare, 
Frances and George. Funeral 
11.30 am on 28th December 
al Botlisham Church. 
Donations la Arthur Rank 
HosBtce. Brookfield Road. 
Cambridge. 

NUMBER - Derek Barton, on 
December 21st 1996 
peacefully ai home after a 
long nine** sttonUy bom. 
Dearly tewed husband of the 
late Gwen (died 8U1 
December 1996) and much 
loved father of Simon. 
Jeremy. Elizabeth and Jane. 
Greatly loved by all tils 
grandchildren and family. 
Funeral Service at St Jude's 
Church. Engtefloid Green. 
12.30 pm. Friday December 
29ih 1996. Engutries to F. 
Harrison 6 Son, (01784) 
432163. 

MARSHALL-ANDREWS - 
Eileen Norah. teacher 
traveller and much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
friend, al Kent di Sussex 
Hospital on 2iri December 
1998. A memorial service 
wm be ludd at Shareham 
church. Shoreham. Kent on 
3rd February 1996 iff 12 
noon. AH who knew Nornh, 
worked with her or u 
taught by her are Invited to 
attend. Information phone 
0181 940 0911 

MIMOPRfO - Trida. on 21st 
December 1996. peaoefidly 
■monpl her bonny, after a 
courageous right against 
cancer. Beloved wife of 
Quotes, mother of victoria. 
George and Charlotte and 
sister to Robert. Andrew and 
Cstiuame. The funeral wm 
take place at All Saints 
Church. Milton Ernest. 
Bedford at 2.00pm on 
Thursday Deoetnebr 28th. 
No flowers, donations. If 
desired, to Cancer Research. 

MITCHELL - Peacefully at 
home on Thursday 21st 
December 1090. Etspeffi (oh 
Findlay), wire Of Die late 
MoocrtefF MHrheU snd much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grand mother. 
Funeral 8erviCe In Drymen 
Parish Church on 
Wednesday 27th Decembri¬ 
st 11.15 am. Cremation 
(hereafter private. No 
ftewen please. Donations If 
desired te Hunters Hm Mart* 
Curie Centre. Community 
Nursing. 1 Balmont Road. 
Gtosgpw G3l 3AV. 

NEWMAN - Dr. L«l|« 
William James, A.R.C.S.. 
B-Sc.. DIG.. PIUD., (XEng.. 
Fjt.Ae.s.. Wing Commander 
R.A.F.V.R. (Retd), Qn 
Thursday December 21tt 
peacefully arter a short 
illness, adored and adoring 
husband of Auaror, natch 
loved and loving proud 
father of Brian and Martin, 
knred and indulQBii Grandpa 
of Alasiair. Edward and 
Timothy. Service of 
Thanksgiving ai The 
Mtmtor. Whnbarne. Dorset, 
on Friday December 29th at 
2.45 pm. Family flowers 
only Dtease but donations, lr 
desired, to The Lodge of St 
(bdhburga or Bsmardol or 
wimbomc Minster, c/o 
Charles Small and Son. 15. 
17 West Stmt. Whnbarne. 
Dorset 8H21 1JH. 

NICOLSON - Malar MaUse 
Alien Nlcoteon MG- On 22nd 
December, peacefully after a 
courageous right against a 
long nines*. Dearly loved by 
his family. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be 
announced In the New Year. 

PARSONS - Rupert of Dunch 
Lane. Melksham. died on 
December 20th. aged 46. 
Funeral service at Christ's 
Church. Shaw. WObfUre on 
December 29th at 2JOpm. 
Simple flowers only, very 
much loved and very much 

PITCHFORD - Dr. Alan 
Gordon, peacefully on 
December 21 st 1996 aged 66 
years, of Stow on tbs Wold. 
Gloa. Behrved huabomt of the 
late Bariura. a sadly mused 
father, father-In-law and 
grandfather. A service of 
Thanfcatfvlng for Aten’s Ufa 
wm be held at The MeBmdM 
Church. Stow on the WofcL 
on Friday December 29th af 
2.30 pm. No flowers by 
request but donations for 
The Leukaemia Research 
Fund may be sent to WJ. 
Wrlghl. Funeral Director. 
Well Lane. Stow on th« 
Wold, Cheltenham. Gins. 
OL64 IDG. 

RICHARDSON - On 20tb 
December 1998 peacefully at 
home. oiga. wife of the lata 
Sir Henry Richardson. 
Funeral Service at 81 James* 
Church, sisuffw Gammon, 
near Dorking, on Friday 
29th December as 6 pm. No 
flowers. Donations for 
Cancer Research may b* sent 
to Sherlock & Sons. Trains 
House, Dorking, tel: (01306) 
882266. 

ROBINSON - On 20th 
December 1998 at Torbay 
Hospital. Devon. Dr. Alan 
Weilwood wane Robinson, 
aged 87. Memorial Service 
3om Friday 19th January 
1996. All eiMulrieff to T. 
Clark Funeral Services. 
(01626) 776141. 

ROCHFORD - On 21st 
December, peacefully after a 
short mneas Dtans Maty at 
AWebuivh. Suffolk. Dearty 
loved slater and aunt. 
Funeral Service at SI. 
Andrew's Church. 
Aldrtngham on Friday 29th 
December at 1.48pm. 
Followed by private 
Cremation. No fkrwera but 
donations if wished made 
payable u R.S.PJL c/o Tony 
Browns Funeral service. 
Saanumdltam. 

SANDERSON - On December 
2lst peaoefUBy at Somtrwold 
Hospital. Fred erica 
Cremation at Qoriesion 
Cmnatoriam at ItoSQpm on 
Friday December 29tb 
followed by Memorial 
Service at St Edmund's 
Church. South wo Id at 
2.30pm. Flowers to Fbtvera 
(South wold) Ltd- Field StSe 
Road. Soumwoid. 

SOUUHBY - Hugh Graham 
(Retired Colonial 
Administration Uganda), 
peacefully tn hospital on 
20Ui December 1998 two 
days before his 91st 
birthday, beloved husband of 
EBrabeBi and proud father of 
Cara. Gorin and Santa and 
aoa»to-tow Alan and Roger 
and Grandpa of Janes. 
Pbim TSMBiSk LeUh and 
Orlando Hugh. Funeral 
Service at 2 pm on 
Wednesday 271b December 
at Stanford In the Vale 
CburCh. Oxfordstffra. 

STROftTOSK - (nle Barclay) 
Mra CA. (Nanj dtad suddenly 
Oh December 19th 199(1. 
Funeral Service at Putney 
Vale Cremetortnm on 
Wednesday 27n December 
at II am. Ftowen mCtMtaca 
Funeral Directors, 260b 
ntiftam Road, swia <01 Tl) 
362-0006. 

TANNER - FJ>. (Bob) Tbnner. 
OttE. n la wm grass regret 
that we announce the drab 
of F.p. (Bob) Tanner, 
formerly Managing Director 
of Howaon-Algraphy 
Limited. Leeds. He died 
peacefully on Sunday, loth 
December 1996 at the age or 
84. He wm be aaffiy mtaeM 
by tus tamSy and mends. 
The funeral look place on 
Monday 18th December. 
Donations in Ms memory can 
be sent to (he Primers 
Charitable Corporation, 
victoria House. Karst one 
valley Road. Calerhan. 
Swrey. CR3 «HT. 

WARD - On Wednesday 20th 
December 1996. Jobn 
Newman Ward, beloved 
brother of Martorie. mnwr of 
Nicholas. Rodney and 
Michael, grandfather of 
Alexandra. Natasha. 
Samantha and Oartssa and 
tanner husband of VI vtenne. 
Service at St Mary's Church. 
Kipping ton. Sevenoaks. 
Friday 29th December 1996 
at 1.4S pm. followed by 
interment of Greatness Park. 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only but If so desired 
donations to Royal National 
Institute tor the Deaf c/o 
Wdnsm Jones. 166 London 
Road. Sevenoaks. Kent TN13 
1DJ. Tab (01732) 749400. 

inmemoriam- 
PRTVATE 

RARW - Today on the lint 
death anniversary ot 
Ll Gen. Hablbullah Khan 
Khauefe we tnvfte Ms wefl 
wtstwnioioto os to prayers 
for his digested eoul whether 
at hssne or wflh us et 1 
Jerome Street. 6 Oendawer 
Ptace. London SW7 between 
4>7 pm (23d December. 

In loving PAJMK1AN - 
memory of Ml__ 
who died on Christmas Eve. 
1987. 

Mna 
of MNCflta Sadhff who (Bad 
23ns Deosntter 1988. From 
Latage, - 
AsorkL 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When 1 

readers are advtotd to 
ecaswi me face value «nd 
toaoetaOs of ticksts before 

entering nun spy 
comnatmeML Most sporta 
Ockna are sutoaei to strict 
re-sale and teasufar rtdee. 

Lum. Rnancs. Outas. 8taMy 
R*4.An—dor pee, sport a Kl 

■eoa.ccvaeqxmri teaS 

WUhiMnmMiivM 
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SIR TRENCHARD COX 
Sir Trenchard Cox, CBE, 

Director and Secretary of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
1956-66. died on December 21 

aged TO. He was bom on July 31. 
1905. 

TRENCHARD COX made his mark 
in the art world by qualities of 
character which endeared him to his 
colleagues at every level. Although he 
was neither an outstanding sholar 
nor a great connoisseur, his integrity, 
personal modesty and charm gave 
him the ability to get the best from his 
staff, a trait which many would 
regard as his highest 
accomplishment 

He was of an old Dorsetshire 
family, the son of William Pallett 
Cox. From Eton he. went to King’s 
College. Cambridge, where he took a 
first-class degree in the Modem 
Languages Tripos. Throughout fife 
he remained an accomplished lin¬ 
guist with a variety of European 
languages at his command. 

In the years immediately after his 
graduation he worked as an unpaid 

tattache at the National Gallery and. 
later, in the Department of Prints 
and Drawings at the British Muse¬ 
um. Subsequently he spent a semes¬ 
ter at Berlin University under 
Goldschmidt, studying the history of 
art. a subject then offered by no 
British university. A short period at 
the Sorborme led to the publication of 
his first (apart from the brief The 
National Gallery, a Room to Room 
Guide. 1930} and mosr important 
book, a study of the French Renais¬ 
sance manuscript painter and por¬ 
trait artist, Jekan Foucquet. Native of 
Tours, which appeared in 1931. 

As a consequence of his work on 
Foucquet he was invited to collabo¬ 
rate with W. G. Constable on the 
catalogue of the great exhibition of 
French Art held at the Royal Acade¬ 
my in the winter of 1931-32. This led. 
shortly afterwards, to his appoint¬ 
ment as assistant to the Director of 
the Wallace Collection with its rich 
assemblage of French 18th century 

paintings While at Ihc Wallace 
Collection he prepared two popular 
booklets: A General Guide to the 
Wallace Collection (1933) and A 
Short Illustrated History of the 
Wallace Collection and irs Founders 
(1936); both of these enjoyed consider¬ 
able popular success at the time. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War the keeper of the Wallace 
Collection. James (later Sir James) 
Mann, was abroad and it fell to Cox 
to supervise the evacuation of its 
contents from London, a difficult 
administrative task which he carried 
out with conspicuous success. Almost 
immediately afterwards he was sec¬ 
onded to the Home Office, where he 
became private secretary to Sir 
Alexander Maxwell, the Permanent 
Under-Secretary. It was the qualities 
as an administrator that he displayed 
in this post which led to his appoint¬ 
ment in 1944 as Director of the City of 
Birmingham Museum and An Gal¬ 
lery. 

There for the first time, his true 
abilities found the scope they needed 
and his persuasive powers and 
charm enabled him to obtain from 
the city fathers the necessary finance 
with which he'developed a relatively 
ordinary' provincial museum into one 
of the great art centres in this country 
outside London. He built up a large 
and active body of Friends of the 
Museum, arranged a series of impor¬ 
tant loan exhibitions and created an 
important new section devoted to 
Science and Industry, subjects in 
whose development Birmingham 
had played an important historic 
role. Above all he obtained for the 
first time, the necessary funds to 
purchase important additions to the 
collection. 

His success at Birmingham led to 
his appointment as Director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum in 1956, 
on the retirement of Sir Leigh 
Ashton. The appointment came as 
something of a surprise to him. and it 
is said that arriving on his first 
morning in the office — before the 
museum was open and by a side door 

— he was asked by the doorkeeper 
who he was. “Oh. 1 work here now." 
was his characteristically modest 
reply. 

He was self-effacing to a fault and 
visitors to South Kensington re¬ 
mained entirely unaware that the 
striking rearrangement of the display 
of the historic musical instruments 
and the costume department, at that 
time, was due to his inspiration. In 
addition he carried out a total 
reorganisation of the library as well 
as creating the conservation 
department. 

But his mark was principally made 
by the excellence of his staff relations 

(not always easy in a large museuml. 
His memory for minutiae enabled 
him to recall the Christian names of 
every member of the staff, and he 
seldom forgot to inquire about the 
families of the attendants and 
warders as he passed through the 
galleries, usually knowing the exact 
number and names of their children, 
and other important details of their 
private lives. All, from top to bottom 
of the large staff, were welcome at the 
spacious flat where he and his wife 
lived near by. and which became 
known as the “Cox Anns" on this 
account. In spite of this, it is doubtful 
if he was ever quite as happy at South 

Kensington as he had been in re¬ 
creating the museum in 
Birmingham. 

A hard worker. Cox was always at 
his desk in the museum by 9am.'well 
before most of his senior staff, yet he 
found time to become the active 
secretary-general of the International 
Council of Museums and in 1963 was 
president of the Museums Associ¬ 
ation. Unfortunately he suffered 
from an affliction of the eyesight 
which two operations failed entirely 
to correct, and in 1966 he determined, 
on this account. to retire 
prematurely. 

For many years he was the People’s 
Warden of St Martin-in-the-Fields 
and played an active role in the work 
for down-and-outs in the crypt of the 
church. In addition to a ready pen. 
Cox spoke with ease and fluency, so 
that in his retirement he was in great 
demand as a lecturer on Hellenic and 
other tours, as well as in the United 
States. He added to his publications 
with two studies. David Car (1947) 
and Peter Bruegel (1951). and the 
useful Pictures: a Handbook for 
Curators 0956}. 

In retirement he became president 
of the National Association of Deco¬ 
rative and Fine Arts Societies, when it 
was formed in 1968 and served it in 
that office until his death. He worked 
tirelessly to build it up to its present 
membership of 71,000. The associa¬ 
tion’s aims, the promotion of the 
education of the public and the 
preservation of our artistic heritage, 
were well served by his encourage¬ 
ment and organisation of the efforts 
of its volunteer members and 
through his arranging guest speak¬ 
ers for its events. 

Cox was appointed CBE in 1954 
and knighted in 1961: he was appoint¬ 
ed a Chevalier of the Legion dtion- 
neur in 1967. 

In 1935 he married Mary Desiree, 
daughter of Sir Hugh Anderson. 
Master of Gonville and Caius Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, and a noted anti¬ 
quarian. She dted in 1974. There were 
no children. 

JOHN KIRK 
John Kirk. CBE. Chief 
Economic Adviser at the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
1959-65, and Professor of 

Marketing at Wye 
College; London 

University, 1965-72, died 
on December 2 aged 88. 
He was born in Natal on 

April II. 1907. 

AS HEAD of the powerful 
economics and statistics divi¬ 
sion of the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture. Fisheries and Food. John 
Henry Kirk played a major 
part in the wartime and post¬ 
war development of farm poli¬ 
cy. In August 1947 a four-year 
expansion programme was 
announced, intended to raise 
the net ouiput of British agri¬ 
culture by 50 per cent above 
prewar levels. The minisrry 
looked to Kirk to see how this 
could be achieved. 

Kirk had joined the ministry 
in 1934. having studied eco¬ 
nomics under Keynes at 
Cambridge. Despite the srricr 
rules of anonymity and secre¬ 
cy observed in Whitehall, most 
agricultural economists felt 
they couid detect the judicious 
hand of Kirk in the drafting of 
the most crucial paragraphs of 
the 1947 Agriculture Act. some 
of which were to be highly 
influential in the shaping of 
legislation and consultation 
procedures in other parts of 
the world, including Brussels. 

Kirk had built up a strong 
team of economists around 
him by the time the 1947 Act 
was passed. Working closely 
with the ministry's policy¬ 
makers and with members of 
the farmers' unions. Kirk and 
his team helped io put into 
effect the Acl which was to 
prove a flexible and enduring 
instrument for the develop¬ 
ment of agricultural policy in 
Britain. 

Another of Kirk's achieve¬ 
ments was the development of 
working links between agri¬ 
cultural economists in the 
ministry and those in British 
universities by die consolida¬ 
tion of the Provincial Agricul¬ 
tural Economics Service. This 
ensured the continuity and 
comparability of investiga¬ 
tions into the economic situa¬ 
tion at farm level. 

Ln 1957 Kirk was appointed 
CBE and two years later he 
was made Chief Economic 
Adviser at the ministry, with 
the rank of Under-Secreraty. 
However, anticipating com¬ 
pulsory retirement from the 
Civil Service at the age of 60. 
he accepted in 1965 the newly 
established Chair of Market¬ 
ing (with special reference to 
horticulture) at Wye College. 
University of London. 

On his retirement from Wye 
College in 1972. Kirk occupied 
himself in his roles as a 
member of the Covent Garden 
Market Authority' and of the 
Apple and Pear Development 
Council. He found relaxation 
in tending his garden in the 
Kent village of Wye. 

A pan from his contribu¬ 
tions to several journals of 
sociology, economics and agri¬ 
cultural economics. Kirk pub¬ 
lished three important books 
during his lifetime. The first. 
Economic Aspects of Native 
Segregation, published in 
1922. was a socio-economic 
study of South Africa, where 
he grew up, and of the United 
States where he lived in the 
early 1930s. having been 
awarded the Commonwealth 
Fund Fellowship. His other 
two books were Agriculture 
and the Trade Cycle 11933) and 
United Kingdom Agricultural 
Polity IS70-I970 (1982). 

John Kirk is survived by his 
wife Wilfrida and two sons. 

FRANCIS GYSIN WING COMMANDER PETER SWAN 
Francis Gysin. 

documentary film-maker. 
died on November 23 

aged 74. He was born on 
Jnly 28.1921. 

* FRANCIS GYSIN was one of 
the last links with the vigorous 

British documentary film 
‘movement of the 1930s and 

1940s. He stood in a tradition 
which included John Grier¬ 
son. Basil Wright and Donald 
Alexander. His own contribu¬ 
tion to the genre was made as 
head of the National Coal 
Board's film unit from 1963 
until 1986. 

This unit had been estab¬ 
lished by his friend Donald 
Alexander in the early 1950s. 
and produced thirty films a 
year, as well as the monthly 
film magazine Mining Review 
which was put out on general 
release. Much of its output 
was workaday stuff — train¬ 
ing and safety films shown in 
collieries, for example — but 
the unit could be hired out by 
third parties to make docu¬ 
mentaries on all sorts of other 
subjects, such as the introduc¬ 
tion of plastic money. In this 
way it helped to pay for itself. 

Far many years, Gysin’s 
unit was the largest documen¬ 
tary film unit in the country — 
perhaps in the Western world 
— with thirty or forty perma¬ 
nent staff. Over the three 
decades it was in operation, its 

films came to constitute a 
unique record of social life m 
Britain, and particularly of its 
disappearing industrial land¬ 
scape. When the unit was 
wound down in the mid-1980s, 
the end of an era of public 
service documentaries was in 
sight. The unit’s films are now 
lodged in the archives of the 
British FQm Institute. 

Gysin provided a unique 
training ground for techni¬ 
cians and cameramen, many 
of whom subsequently distin¬ 
guished themselves in main¬ 
stream television and films. 
He had the air of a newspaper 
man — fast in his reactions, 
with the journalist’s instinct 

for a good story. He could 
make up his mind about a 
project in a minute, and write 
an excellent script in half an 
hour. He also showed im¬ 
mense physical courage in 
some toying situations. He 
would think nothing, for ex¬ 
ample. of balancing precari¬ 
ously on a steel girder with his 
cameraman, hundreds of feet 
in the air. in order to get just 
the right shot. 
• Francis Gysin was bom in 
London of a Swiss father, who 
worked in the City, and a 
Scottish mother. He was edu¬ 
cated at Highgate School and. 
as a scholar, at St Catharine’s 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read modem languages. It 
was there that he became a 
compulsive film-watcher, 
when he discovered that he 
studied best very late at night, 
while the rest of the college 
was asleep. During the day he 
haunted the town's cinemas, 
and he became secretary to the 
university's Film Society. 

After graduation m the ear¬ 
ly 1940s, he started his career 
in earnest as the protdg* of the 
great documentary film-mak¬ 
er Paul Rotha. Gysin was 
associate director on Rotha's 
Land Of Promise, which stud¬ 
ied the problems of housing, 
and A City Speaks, about local 
government In 1944 several of 
Rotha’s colleagues broke away 
and founded a new coopera¬ 

tive, Data Films. It was here 
that Gysin first made films for 
the coal industry, shooting 
stories for Mining Review (the 
making of which, before the 
days of the NCB's own film 
unit, was subcontracted). 
Gysin worked alongside the 
slightly older Donald Alexan¬ 
der at Data as a producer and 
director. A documentary on 
Scottish universities was a 
particular success of his there. 

in 1959 he moved to Venezu¬ 
ela to run Shell Oil’s film unit 
But by 1963 the dvil unrest in 
Caracas had become acute, 
and Gysin returned to Britain 
where he could provide a safer 
home for his family. On his 
rerum he succeeded Donald 
Alexander as head of the 
NCB’s (later British Coal’s) 
film unit, remaining there 
until his retirement in 1986. 
• Gysin deplored the destruc¬ 
tion of the mining industry 
and the dosure of the pits. He 
also held out against the use of 
video during hrs last years in 
the industry. It was never, in 
his opinion, a replacement for 
film. 

In his retirement in Hert¬ 
fordshire, he continued to read 
five or six books a week, and 
to complete The Times cross¬ 
word every day at lightning 
speed. 

His wife Kathy died in 1967. 
and he is survived by his son 
and daughter. 
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Swan, left and a member of his crew with their de Havilland Mosquito 

Wing Commander Peter 
Swan. DSO. DFC and 

Bar. member of the 
wartime Pathfinder 

Force; died on November 
27 aged 75. He was born 

on January Z 1920. 

LIKE Donald Bennett the 
dynamic founder and leader 
of the Pathfinder Force. Peter 
Swan was an Australian, as 
was his station commander m 
1944. Wallace "Digger" Kyle. 
Together these men brought 
an antipodean robustness and 
a certain lack of regard for red 
tape to a force which made the 
most effective contribution to 
the bombing offensive against 
Germany, bringing a new 
accuracy to night bombing by 
marking targets with flares, 
ahead of the main bomber 
force. 

Bur before joining the PFF 
Swan had been a member of 
139 Squadron in the Light 
Night Striking Force of Mos¬ 
quitoes. which had made a 
name for itself in precision 
attacks on targets as fax afield 
as the Gestapo headquarters 
in Oslo, the big diesel engine 
works in Copenhagen and the 
main broadcasting station in 
Berlin (which succeeded in 
disrupting a propaganda 
speech by Goering). The Mos¬ 
quito was particularly re¬ 
markable for being able to go 
to Berlin with a 4.0001b bomb, 
relying on sheer speed to 
evade fighter defences, while 
its all-wood construction (its 
skin was a tough pfy-balsa-ply 
sandwich) was better proof 
against flak than that of many 
metal aircraft 

From one such raid Swan 
was lucky to return when his 
radio was pvt out of action by 
anti-aircraft fire over Berlin 
and he had to fly home on 
dead reckoning. Totally disori¬ 
entated for much of the way by 
the dense cloud cover, he 
suddenly • found himself 
caught in what he thought was 
a hostile searchlight beam 
over the Zuyder Zee, and was 
about to take violent evasive 
action when he realised that 
he was. in fact over the Wash 
and that the beam was coming 
from a friendly airfield. 
Highly relieved, he followed it 

down and made a safe 
landing. 

London bom. Ft ter Harri¬ 
son Swan was taken to Austra¬ 
lia by his parents as a very 
young child and grew up in 
Melbourne, where he went to 
school and then studied to 
become a chartered account¬ 
ant But with war looming he 
joined the RAAF and after 
completing his flying training 
in Canada he came to Britain 
in 1941 and joined 105 (Blen¬ 
heim) Squadron. The first of 
his brushes with death came 
not over an enemy target but 
when his bomber was subject¬ 
ed to a mock attack by the pilot 
of a Beaufighfer. Completely 
mistiming his attacking pass, 
the Beaufighter's pilot dipped 
the tailplane of the Blenheim 
which went into an uncontrol¬ 
lable spin. Swan managed to 
bale out just 500ft from the 
ground, but in doing so was 
smashed against his aircraft's 
tailfin and badly broke both 
legs. 

He was out of action, in 
hospital and recuperating, for 
a year before he was able to 
return to operations. Even in 
hospital he was not safe. 

While he was under anaes¬ 
thetic during one of a series of 
operations performed on his 
injured Legs, the hospital was 
attacked by German bombers 
which wrecked the operating 
theatre. When Swan came to. 
he was spattered with blood 
from one of the operating 
team. 

After his period with 139 
Squadron. Swan joined the 
Pathfinders in 1944, flying on 
many operational missions, 
some of which, like the raid on 
U-boat pens in Norway, were 
executed by day when smoke 
markers, nor flares, were used 
to indicate the target. Swan 
also flew sorties over the 
battlefields of North West 
Europe. He flew a total of 94 
operations for which he was 
awarded the DSO and two 
DFCs. 

After the end of the war in 
Europe, Swan was put in 
charge of an RAAF squadron 
repatriating Australian PoWs. 
But with Allied air operations 
against Japan intensifying in 
preparation for a possible 
invasion of the mainland, he 
was given command of an 
operational squadron which 

was earmarked for Tiger 
Force". This was to be a unit of 
Allied squadrons skilled in 
precision bombing (one of 
them was the RAP's 617 
“Dambuster" Squadron) 
whose job would be the de¬ 
struction of the bridges con¬ 
necting Kyushu to the main 
Japanese island of Honshu, 
thus cutting off reinforce¬ 
ments in tfie event of an 
American landing, which was 
planned for January 1946. In 
the event the Japanese surren¬ 
der in the wake of the drop¬ 
ping of the atom bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki ob¬ 
viated the need for such preci¬ 
sion bombing. Tiger Force 
was never called upon to go to 
war. 

Swan went back to Austra¬ 
lia after VJ-Day, but while he 
was in London for the victory 
parade he met a stockbroker 
friend who offered him a job. 
He accepted it and never 
returned to Australia, making 
a career with the City firm 
Phillips and Drew until his 
retirement in I96Z 

He is survived by his wife 
Jess and by their two sons and 
a daughter. 

Points from Letters 
SWANS IN FLIGHT 

1 saw a strangely beautiful sight at 235 p.m. 
on December 21. which 1 think is not often to 
be seen in London. Over Kensington Road, 
near Queen's Gate, flying low in a south¬ 
westerly direction, were seven swans in 
arrow-head formation. They were so low that 
I was surprised not to hear tbe creaking sound 
that usually accompanies their Right. The day 
bring grey and with a still mist brooding over 
everything, it was all the more impressive to 
see these great birds suddenly sweep over¬ 
head and go on their way, so purposefully, 
above the roaring traffic, tr would be 
interesting to know whether anyone observed 
them alight and what was their destination. 
They were apparently from the Serpentine, 
but from the direction and vigour of their 
flight it would seem that they were started on 
a journey.—Mr. Ernest BlaikJey. 31, Stanley 
Gardens. N.W3. 

NOTICES IN CHLfRCH PORCHES 
The notice-boards in front of places of 

worship are now being covered (as every year) 
with bills, one lengthy, giving elaborate 
technical details ruling the method of taxation 
of motor vehicles, and another rem inding any 
persons liable to pay for licences to have 

ON THIS DAY 

December 23,1933 

Until the mid 1940s Points from Letters 
complemented the more weighty corres¬ 

pondence on the leader page. 

armorial bearings or employ man-servants 
that those taxes are now due. May I suggest 
that in tbe entrances of churches these bills 
are never read, that they are an unwarranted 
invasion of a place many worshippers would 
prefer to keep free from such suggestions, and 
that tbe abolition or die law requiring their 
posting in such places would be an econ¬ 
omy?—The Rev. T. Wilfrid Schoies. Wesley 
House, AmpthOI. Beds. 

THE DAY OF THE WEEK 
Sir Walter Shaw's suggestion that we might 

convert our time into a 10-hour day embold¬ 
ens me to suggest another, perhaps fantastic, 
reform which would surely be of much 

greater convenience than any change in the 
hours, and that is that the year should be 
divided into 13 months of 28 days each. The 
advantage of knowing on what day of the 
week a certain day of a month will fall 
throughout die year and the avoidance of 
having to learn horrid little rhymes in order to 
remember how many days there are in any 
month appear, at any rale to me. to be 
very considerable.-Mr. Oliver H. Has lam, 
Caimgili. near Dalbeattie. 
Scotland. 

THE DEMAND FOR SPEED 
Most of the aggregate mileage performed 

by motor vehicles is not for pleasure but for 
business, that is, the conveyance of persons or 
goods. If these were conveyed at a slower 
speed the increased time of tbe journey would 
mean increased cost, which would fail upon 
the consumer. The consumer (generally a 
non-motorist) demands cheapness in service 
and goods; it is he who is responsible for the 
increased speed or transport Is die consumer 
willing to pay for goods and service in order to 
reduce the dangers of the road? Hie house¬ 
holder. indignant because he cannot cross the 
road, is more indignant if the goods he has 
ordered from a distance are not delivered in 
time.—Mr. C. Willen Cunnington. Tatchley 
House. Doll is Avenue. Finchley. 
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Storm over lottery grant refusal 
■ A new row over the way lottery grants are distributed erupted 
after Virginia Bottomley, Heritage Secretary, refused to give £50 
million of lottery cash to the developers of a new opera house in 
Cardiff. Instead, the Millennium Commission, one of the five 
bodies charged with distributing lottery cash to “good causes", 
awarded £46 million to five environmental projects and five local 
community schemes.Pages 1,4 

Bleak midwinter traffic crawl 
■ The joys of Christmas were muted for millions forced to 
contend with jams, rain, snow, and floods. But like King Wence- 
slas, undeterred by hostile weather, an estimated 25 million took 
to roads, rail and air as the holiday got under way... Pages L 2 

Polar triumph 
A Norwegian adventurer succeed¬ 
ed where the British explorer Rog¬ 
er Mear recently failed when he 
readied the South Pole— Page 1 

Catch question 
Tony Baldry. returned from Brus¬ 
sels daiming to have won a victory 
for the fishing industry. Fisher¬ 
men did not agree-Page 2 

Burglars' view 
Burglars stole antiques worth 
£41,000 from the home of the 
Duke and Duchess of Grafton as 
the couple watched the duchess 
and die Queen on TV.Page 3 

Fathers killed 
Eight children lost their fathers 
when three men died in an explo¬ 
sion at an offshore-rig construc¬ 
tion yard____Page 5 

Sing song merrily 
A church historian has gathered 
evidence that lew of the best-loved 
carols are the ancient hymns 
many think them to be—Page 6 

Expensive cover up 
The bill for the average Christmas 
has gone up by E5 this year - 
largely because of new fashions in 
gift wrapping..Page 7 

Nurse under siege 
Annie Sewell, the British-bom 
nurse who masterminds the Red 
Cross medical operation in the 
besieged Kabul, has a reputation 
for getting things done.Page II 

Whitewater release 
The White House surrendered 
subpoenaed documents on the 
Whitewater affair...Page 1! 

Shepherds dying out 
The shepherds, who as Luke's 
Gospel states were “ keeping watch 
over their flocks by night", are a 
dying breed-Page 11 

Corruption challenge 
The former magistrate who led the 
Italian tangentopoli crackdown, 
is fighting a challenge to his integ¬ 
rity that could lead to him stand¬ 
ing trial...Page 12 

The Fat One gives £185m to the poor 
■ Majorca was filled with Christmas cheer yesterday when El 
Gordo fThe Fat One), the Spanish national lottery, paid out its 
biggest ever first prize of £185 million to hundreds of customers 
of a lottery shop in a poor suburb of JRalma, the island's 
capital.Page I 

Children and parents besiege an Icelandic volunteer as she distributes Christmas presents in Sarajevo. Page U 

God with us: The Love that 
came down at Christmas is 
indeed a love that demands 
no less than "my souL my life, 
my all"__Page 17 
Signs of the times: Over our 
next 12 issues, we shall con¬ 
sider what the next year holds 
in store for famous and less- 
famous people bom under 
each of the Zodiac's 
signs-Page 17 

Queen Elizabeth II has set¬ 
tled for divorce to rid the 
House of Windsor of the be¬ 
devilling marriage of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 
The British people may tire of 
the melodrama and decide to 
adopt a republican form of 
government. We would not 
bet on it — New York Times 

Magnus Unklaten Inflated 
expectations mean Christmas 
deflations. So what should we 
do?___ Page 16 

Simon Jenkins: One of our 
finest churches is to be found 
in Bristol, yet it is insulted 
by its setting and its 
neighbours.- Page 16 

Sir Trenchard Cox, Director 
of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1956-66: Wing Co¬ 
mmander Peter Swan, path¬ 
finder; John Kirk, Chief Ec¬ 
onomic Adviser, Ministry 
of Agriculture; Francis 
Gysin, documentary film 
maker--Page 19 

Repairing the world; Europe; 
London's homeless.. Page 17 

Fraud: The use of inter¬ 
national jurisdictions has led 
to a sharp increase in rases 
handled by the Serious Fraud 
Office.._...Page 23 
Bananas: A venture setup by 
Fyfles. the Irish fruit and veg¬ 
etable supplier and a Wind¬ 
ward Islands company paid 
£1473 million for the Geest 
banana business_Page 21 
Markets: The FF-SE 100 rose 
25.0 to 3658.3. Sterling's index 
rose from 82.8 to S3.0 after a 
rise from $13391 to $13415 
and from DM2.2168 to 
DM22202.Page 24 

Mystery of the logs: So why 
did Good King Wenceslas 
take all those logs to the peas¬ 
ant? Richard Morrison on the 
world of carols.Page 13 

Racing: The Derby wfl] be 
brought forward to avoid the 
European football champion¬ 
ship opening match, raising' 
the question of a return to 
Wednesdays-Page 40 
Football; Manchester' City 
have forced the Premiership 
to allow an unlimited num¬ 
ber of European Union na¬ 
tionals-s-Page 40 
Cricket: Heavy rain caused 
England's game with South 
African Students XI to be 
abandoned_Page 37 
Rugby union: Club rugby re¬ 
turns with Bath entertaining 
Northampton in the Pilk- 
ington Cup-Page 36 

Sniffing out the facts of those 
car air fresheners: Lord Mon¬ 
tagu on the Mini 

M A GAMINE 
Christmas quiz: The ultimate 

seasonal challenge... Page 18 
90 from the 90s: The best 

songs of tiie decade.. Page K 
Man with a mission: The 
Archbishop of Canterbury's 
message to Britain..-. Page S 

Fast food: Tips for instant 
festive entertaining-. Page 31 

A farewell to farms: Paul 
Heiney gives upsix inspiring, 

depressing, clashing arid 
thrilling years—.—Piagol 
January solos:: Best of the 
bargains,—_Plages 6,7 
Books: Christmas' and New. 
Year reading..... Pages 10, II 
Travat-. -Prorh. Cornwall: to 
Madagascar.._Pages 14-20 

The weekly magazine for 
young Times readers:: 

Black Christmas: Blackadder 
and Baldrick's comic Christ¬ 
mas Carol--.page 6 

Win: Boots, berets, skats, ste¬ 
reos in our Twelve-Days of 
Christmas-.-..Page 3 

Recommended:- best films, 
books and music...... Page 10 

'■fir 

vision 
• -Yourguide to Christmas'^ 

television and radio.^ 

Cover story: the pick of all 
the festive films, among them 
Gremlins2, appearing Friday; 
TTV, 9pm_..:! -..--Page 2 
Family thriller Wallace; and 
Gromit make a rfeturn 'hi /A 
Close Shm'e, Christmas Ere. 
BBC2,6.15pm Vv • 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,046 
~ A bottle of Knockaitdo. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

nOCKMM whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

. . leather credit card wallet, will be given far the first Jive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution wilt be published next Saturday. 

Name/ Address 

ACROSS 
1 Let us get involved with a live 

broadcast — such an event? (10). 
6 Some cash 1 posted in packet, say 

(4). 
9 Details of contract that’s inappro¬ 

priate for best-seller (5,5). 
10 Remarkable person's doubly de¬ 

ficient education (4). 
12 Legal document has to be found 

about Lincoln College (6.6). 
15 Tested about a litre from part of 

France (9). 
17 Film star needs costume, having 

nothing on (5). 
18 House party in reverse of usual 

behaviour (5). 
19 Rested at home with disease that's 

making one unconscious (6.3). 
20 The Tavern? Or the other place, 

possibly (52,5). 
24 A source of notes of Bank of 

England, initially (4). 
25 Taking a trip round any old part 

of Africa (10). 

26 Monarch appearing to aggravate ■ 
the church (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.040 

sosaaa aHnaanaa 
sisaiaaiiia □BonnaiiQH azitoaa 
sasaaizian 
ssRiaaaa auaaaaa 
0 0 0 3 3 am 
QaHDn aaananaa 
s m a a a u 

Bossmuaa aanaa 
s a a a a □ a 
Hansaaa nainigiziH fflHHaaaaa 
nmnao aaaaaaaaa 
fflDBCDanaa anfiiavim 

27 Outmoded division of capital be¬ 
tween actress and composer (4.6). 

DOWN 
1 Mission one is reproachfully 

taken to (4). 
2 Idle brain (4). 
3 Hamlet's plot? (73). 
4 Small stones last removed from 

riddle (5). 
5 Unde, presumably, is a fair (3rgei 

(43). 
7 New pens in school getting the 

bird (3-7). 
8 Harbour gates opening (10). 

II Double act making such a 
commotion! (43.5). 

13 Inappropriately insert fowl (10). 
14 Transform rough mood, putting 

you. say. in this? (4,6). 
16 Not caring to construct protected 

area in nursery (43). 
21 Nothing that’s said implying an 

obligation (5). 
22 The King and l- fifties hit (4). 
23 Ok) characters stopped from 

repairing net (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,045 

mRnflmEimrafnofin 
ra n ra n m 5) 3 

BnngrafUCT*] 
nnaranna aaraanas 
ra n ra ct m a a 
mEnns nasaaaa^ia 
□ ta G* il 
mndansann saaaa 
Bam anna 
EnHBBsa anaaann 
00(333333 
HnmraHSH naaaaaia 

ra a a a a n a 
ilsaHiiiB aimaiaH 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

1 \ 
Sun rises: 
805 am 

Sunsets; 
3.54 pm 

I J 
Moon sets 

ft 11 nm 
Moon nsas 

8 47 am 

Rrel quarter December 28 
London 3.54 pm to 8 05 am 
Bristol 4.04 pm io 814 am 
Etflnburgh 3 41 cxii to 0 43 om 
Manchester 3 52 pm to 8 24 am 
Percartce 4 23 pm to 820 am 

TOMORROW 

A 

Sun rises: 
8 05 am 

Sun sets: 
3 55 pm 

1 > 
Moon sets 
7.30 nm 

Moon rises 
9 JO am 

Hret quarter December 28 

London 3 55 pm io 8 05 am 
Bristol 4 05 pm Io a 15 am 
Eduiburgh 3 4i pm to 8 44 em 
Manchester 3 53 pm io 825 em 
Penzance 4 23 pm Io 820 am 

TODAY 
London Bndoa 
Aberdeen 
Aim mouth 
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Him 
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Kind's Lynn 

Liverpool 
LowostcA 
Manjae 
Mftcxd Haven 
Newquay 
Oran 
Penzance 
Poniard 
Portsmouth . 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WTton-on-NzB 

AM HT PM HT 
2.07 7K 230 753 
1.43 459 200 468 
7-44 1411 an 13.96 

11 36 369 _ 
7.45 1227 8:07 1220 
621 578 651 560 

1127 696 11*4 700 
— 0*4 449 

5-35 535 601 524 
107 468 137 4 78 
0-05 4 10 031 423 

1&47 607 1118 5 85 
8 47 773 703 7 87 
627 997 6-52 987 
638 711 6-59 735 
2:55 5S5 3 17 596 

11-46 10 15 — — 
1002 262 10-15 2 74 
017 487 045 4 96 
641 754 707 738 
5-3E 716 556 7 IQ 
6:13 428 627 4 11 
509 581 5-22 5 61 
7:20 235 7-44 2.14 

11-54 502 _ _ 
11-48 666 _ _ 
11-17 493 1145 4 79 
552 9.98 7-17 987 
*OT 565 424 575 

Crown COpynght rtscrvaj AD ti3e times an? GMT 

IBH5Z3E: 

□ General: England and Wales will 
start showery in the south, but with 
more prolonged rain or sleet in the 
north. This rain will drift south during 
the day. to be followed by clearer and 
colder conditions, with wintry show¬ 
ers. Northern Ireland and southern 
Scotland, after earty rain or sleet, will 
brighten with wintry showers. The rest 
of Scotland will be cold with snow 
showers in places. 
□ London, E Anglia, Midlands, E, 
NW, Cent N England, N Wales: rain 
or showers. Clearer weather arriving 
from the north late in day. Wind north 
to northwest, becoming northeast 
light to moderate. Max 10C (50F). 
□ SE, Cent S, SW England, S 
Wales: showers in morning, more 
prolonged rain later on. Wind north¬ 
west, becoming north to northeast 
light to moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Channel Isles: some brightness. 

Wind west fresh, becoming light to 
moderate. Max 11C (52F) 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, »N Ireland: rain or sleet, snow 

at first, clearer conditions with 
some showers spreading from the 
north, wind northeast fresh, becoming 
light to moderate. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney: showers, snow on high 
ground. Wind northeast fresh, becom¬ 
ing light to moderate. Max 3C (37F). 

□ Shetland: snow showers. Wind 
north, becoming northwest fresh to 
strong. Max 1C (34F). 

□ Outlook for Christinas Eve and 
Christmas Day: colder weather 
spreading to all districts, after rain, 
sleet or snow in parts of the south. 

24hrsu>5pnvb= 
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Edinburgh 
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ABROAD 
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Temperature 
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WODBiAiB 

PLEASE HELP A LITTLE 
DONKEY IN DISTRESS 

\ * 

•• m- 

k 
n. 

These four donkeys were found starving and in the most 
appalling condition. They were infested with lice and then- 
neglected, overgrown beeves made walking extremely 
difficult. They had been kept with horses and had suffered 
deep and painful bite wounds on their backs. Their fear of ' 
humans was so intense that one poor donkey threw himself bn 
the ground, trembling with fright when first examined by the" 
vet. ■ ■ •. 

We are now providing them with the care they deserve. Wei'- 

have rescued over 6.700 donkeys but there are still donkeysin 
trouble who need our help. Please try to spare a little, this • 
Christinas, to help us with the immense task of giving all our, - 
donkeys the food, love, care and attention they need. 

Our administration costs amount to just under 6pm the £I,so 
any help you can give will provide direct help to the donkeys. . 

PITASL HELP I S TO HELP THEM 

Please send donations to: 
j The Donkey Sanctuary. (Dept ETM2), 
i Sidmoulh. Devon. EXI00NU 
j Tel: (01395) 578222 

Enquiries to Dr EL D. Svendsen. MB£. 

f I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for £_ 
I Name: Mi/Mrs/Miss_ 

Reg CteriiyNo. 264818- 
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PAUL HEINEY: A FAREWELL TO FARMS Every picture tells a story, so what 
is the story behind this one? The 
true story. I mean. 

Well, most of it you know 
already. For the past six years the 

weekly happenings on this small Suffolk 
farm have been paraded before you as a 
slurry opera: and now it is time to bring down 
the curtain on the show. 

For much of the time it has been farce, 
occasionally tragicomedy: we have been 
laughed at when we were being deadly 
serious, taken seriously when all we 
wanted was to raise a smile. Perhaps panto 
sums it up better. “Behind you!'* Yes. it's all 
behind us now. 

So we thought we would come on stage, 
take a final bow, and thank you for being a 
wonderful audience. Of course, in setting up 
this photograph there were backstage tan¬ 
trums. You are dealing with stars here. As it 
is, there is one notable absentee whose reason 
for not appearing we shall discover later. 

But they were all difficult in one way or 
another. Sage, the British White cow. would 
appear only if she could be at the front of the 
picture but the photographer told her she was 
too brilliant to be in the foreground. 
Fortunately, she misunderstood his technical 
observation as flattery, and so graciously 
accepted a place on the second row. That was 
a close one. 

Flash the sheepdog took some persuading 
too. You see, he’s terrified of sheep. I am sorry 
if it embarrasses him but he would do any¬ 
thing to avoid confronting a ewe. If you don't 
believe me. look carefully and you will see he 
is on a lead. The sheep, having some care for 
his feelings, played the part of the chorus 
with decorum and kept more or less in the 
positions they were given. If they moved, they 
knew I would have to send Flash to sort them 
out and it would only end in tears. His tears. 

The cart horses weren’t easy either. 1 am 
holding Taffy and Blue. Blue came when we 
started to farm, has lived through all the hard 
bits, and so surely deserves top billing. Taffy, 
on the other hand, is a youngster still 
learning the game, but he and Blue are the 
principal working pair now. Which puts poor 
old Star on the lack row, which he does not 
like. He was working before either of the ones 
up front were bom, so why isn’t he up front 
like the veterans on D-Day being saluted and 
honoured? Where’s the justice? 1 suppose 
because he is the most trustworthy. I didn’t 
have to keep looking round for mischief. Only the red cow. Bilberry, is 

without temperament We have 
had good cows and bad cows, 
but she has been the best. We 
have had cows that charge 

through hedges like an array on manoeuvres: 
skittish, girfy ones who thought it would be 
super fun to flatten a fence. Bilberry has never 
put a foot wrong. She is happy just to play a 
part grateful to come on stage for the grand 
finale. Contentedly pregnant with her latest 
calf, she is the sort of cow who would share a 
dressing room with anyone, and make the cast 
a cup of tea after the show is over. 

Which brings us to the supporting cast the 
humans. In our long-running panto Diliy has 
been without doubt the conjurer. He has 
more tricks up his sleeve than a meeting of 
the Magic Cinde. He has been the master of 
the mangel-topping knife, has amazed you 
with the deftness with which he has wielded 
his hoe. The swiftness of the hand deceives 
the eye. But do not let him start on his comedy 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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:_ CHOICE_ 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertamment 

y-v 

Rodney Milnes 

AIDA: Casting international opera 
can be a bit of a hit-and-miss affair, 
but when it all comes right, as in 
the current Covent Garden revival 
of Verdi'S extitic masterpiece, the 
rewards are worth waiting for. The 
high-octane combination of the 
double-creamy voiced Sharon 
Sweet, the mettlesome Nina 
Terentieva, the hyperrausical 
Michael Sylvester and the towering 
Simon Estes makes for an evening 
of rare vocal splendour, and the 
seal is set by Daniele Gatti's 
authoritative, alert conducting. A 
succulent Christmas present for 
Verdians. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), Wed 
27. 730pm. © 

LA BELLE VIVETTE: It’s perfect¬ 
ly safe to take Aunt Edna to the 
Coliseum's colourful Christmas 
show, a squeaky-clean romp deftly 
directed by Ian Judge with a script 
by Michael Frayn and music by 
Offenbach. Lesley Garrett and 
Neill Archer sing nicely as the 
romantic leads — Janis Kelly and 
Thomas Randle at the matinee — 
and there’s energetic support from 
ENO regulars: keep an eye out for 
Rosemary Ashe, who reminds us 
that Offenbach was into something 
other than squeaky cleanliness. 
James Holmes is the expert 
conductor. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300), to¬ 
day, 230pm and 730pm: Thurs 28, 
730. @ 

John Russell-Taylor 

THE CARRICK FAMILY IN 
RUSSIA: Scottish enterprise car¬ 
ried to many remote places during 
the 19th century: Si Petersburg was 
by no means the most exotic. It was 
to Russia, though, that an Edin¬ 
burgh photographer called Wil¬ 
liam Garrick went in 1859. in the 
hope of making his fortune by 
opening what seems to have been 
the first photographic studio in the 
city. Though he really hankered to 
be a painter, he was successful and 
became an important founder of 
Russian photography. His family 
remained there through good times 
and bad, ending up in one of 
Stalin's labour camps. Their 
extraordinary story is documented 
with many examples of William's 
work, often of characters that one 
would swear had stepped straight 
out of Gogol. There are 3lso 
paintings and other documents to 
bring the background vividly to 
life. 
Scottish National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery, l Queen Street, Edinburgh 
(0131-332 22661 
Mon-Sat IGam-5pm. Sun 2-5pm, 
until Jan 21; closed Dec 25.2b. Jan 1. 

NOT ONE PICTURE SHALL 
LEAVE THIS ISLAND: The hist¬ 
ory of the National Gallery during 
the Second World War seems to 
have been extraordinarily well 
organised for a nation which tends 
to pride itself on muddling through 
somehow. Ail the pictures were 
evacuated to a Welsh slate mine 
before war was declared and the 
gallery closed. Soon, however, the 
idea of lunchtime concerts was 
launched, and early in 1942 the 
partem of showing just one Paint¬ 
ing of the Month was instituted, 
notching up amazing attendance 
figures for exhibits such as the 
Rokebv Venus and Botticelli’s Mars 
and Venus. There were also shows 
of contemporary art. especially 
Official War Artists, and a canteen 
was opened for the first time in the 
sacred precincts. The gallery was 
up and running again, with the 
first selection of relumed pictures. 

RONALD COOPER 

fflTtr iTSMLjt- - 

Mirror image Lesley Garrett puts the finishing touches to her make-up for her part in the colourful romp La Belle Vivette at the Coliseum, directed by Ian Judge 

within nine days of Germany’s 
surrender. All this is absorbingly 
documented in a show of posters, 
photographs, cuttings, letters and 
film of what was happening while 
it happened. 
The National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (0171-839 
3321). Mon-Sat I0am-6pm, Sun 2- 
6pm. until Feb 11; closed Dec 24-26. 

‘ •' '' ‘ -: .GALLERIES , • , 

Richard Corke 

WILLIAM TURNBULL: As a 
rebellious young man in the early 
1950s. Turnbull was pan of a 

• generation who transformed post¬ 
war British sculpture. But his 
impressive retrospective show at 
the Serpentine Gallery is notable 
for its tranquillity. Whether the 
bronzes date from the 1950s or from 
more recent years, they exude a 
sense of stillness. Turnbull is 
obsessed with the notion of a 
primordial past. His subjects range 
from horses to women, and he 
transforms them into images that 
seem to reach back to the origins of 
sculpture. The power of his work is 
enhanced by the lucidity of its 
installation at the gallery. This is 
an exceptionally well-displayed ex¬ 
hibition, and Turnbull's sculpture 
combines with his abstract paint¬ 
ings to enlarge the reputation of an 
austere yet sensuous artist. 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens. IV? (0171-102 6075) until 
Jan 7. 

JOHN DAVIES: A Car younger 
sculptor than Turnbull. Davies has 
nevertheless produced a substan¬ 
tial body of work over the past 25 
years. His sculpture and drawings 
form the first exhibition in an 
exciting new space for temporary 
shows: the spectacular Mezzanine 
Court at Manchester's Whitworth 
Art Gallery. Designed by architect 
Peter Ahrends, the Coun has been 
created by stretching a roof over a 
light-well a it he heart of the gallery. 
It gives a sense of drama to 
Da vies's work. Some of his colossal 
heads and figures are utterly 
impassive. They suggest a debt to 
Egyptian carvings, but elsewhere 

smaller figures show greater ener¬ 
gy. A former student at 
Manchester College of Art. Davies 
is an appropriate artist to inaugu¬ 
rate a splendid addition to the city's 
range of showcases. 
Whitworth Art Gallery. Oxford 
Rd. Manchester (0161-275 7450) 
until Feb J7. 

: ' J DAflCE - 

John Percival 

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER: 
Frederick Ashton made his ballet 
about Miss Ratter's lirtle furry 
creatures for a film and he resolure¬ 
ly refused to have it transferred to 
the stage for fear people would 
think he had lost his marbles. That 
has not stopped the Royal Ballet 
from inflicting this indignity'on 
him posthumously, and crowds 

From Tal^oJBeatrbc Potter 

rush to see it. This year they can at 
least see one of his better ballets 
with iL An overdue revival of Les 
Fatmeurs, an exhilarating and 
amusing evocation of long-ago 
skaters, danced to Constant Lam¬ 
bert's brilliant arrangement of 
melodies from Meyerbeer's operas. 
At two matinees (Dec 29 and 301 
Patineurs will be replaced by some 
more ingratiating animals in Peter 
and the Wolf, choreographed by 
the young Covent Garden dancer 
Manhew Hart (but you might do 
btfrer to visit London Ciiy Ballet 
giving Hart's production of Cinder¬ 

ella at Sadler's Wells — 0171-713 
6000 — until January 6). 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden, London. WC2 (0171-304 
4000) today 1pm. 6pm; Thurs. Fri 
2pm. 7pm: December 30 at 12 noon: 
Jan 1.5.6 at 7.30pm. 

THE NUTCRACKER: English 
National Ballet's popular produc¬ 
tion by Ben Stevenson is back at the 
Royal Festival Hall (0171-960 4242) 
until Januaiy 6. but those who 
prefer their dancers with skates on 
can see a version on ice in arenas 
around the country this week and 
next Olympic gold medallists 
Oksana Baiul and Viktor Petrenko 
star with British National champi¬ 
on Steven Cousins. 
Nynex Arena Manchester. (0161- 
930 8000). Wed 7.30pm: NEC 
Arena. Birmingham, (1)121-767 
4040), Thurs 230pm, 7.30pm: 
Newcastle Arena (0191-401 8000). ■. 
Fri. next Sat 230pm. 7.30pm:'- 
Sheffield Arena (0114-256 5656). 
January 2. 3 at 7.30pm: London 
Arena (0171-538 1212). January 5. 6 
at 730pm. 

BOCK , r" 

David Sinclair 

THE STONE ROSES: Reviews of 
their shows have been mixed, and 
too many weaknesses in the 
group's structure have been ex¬ 
posed for them ever to recapture 
their original state of grace. But 
although John Squire is on a bit of 
a retro jag. and Ian Brown is a 
useless singer, they continue to 
inspire a morbid fascination 
among fans and detractors alike. 
Curiosity will be intensified fur 
their final Wembley show when the 
support group will be the Manic 
StTcet Preachers, playing rheir first 
gig since the disappearance of 
guitarist Richey James. 
Manchester Apollo (Ulol-242 
2560). Dec 23: Sheffield Arena 
(with Black Grape) (0114-256 5656). 
Dec 28: Wembley Arena (with 
Manic Street Preachers) (0181-900 
1234). Dec 29. 

THERAPY?/ASH/JOYRIDER: 
An impressive Irish three-hander 

which finds Belfast heavyweights 
Therapy? joined by their Porta- 
down protege Joyrider, and up- 
and-coming punk-pop trio Ash 
from Co Down. Therapy?’s fourth 
album. Infernal Love, did well 
across Europe but failed, to click m 
Britain. They're off to try their luck 
in America in the New Year. 
Joyrider are on the verge of 
converting a local following into 
something more substantial, but 
younger rivals Ash have had the 
more exciting year, receiving their 
A-level results weeks before Girl 
From Mars became the first of two 
Top 20 UK hits for them. 
Point. Dublin (003531 S36 3633), 
Dec 28: Ulster Hall. Belfast (01232 
329685). Dec 30. 
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Clive Davis 
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Calypso king: Andy Hamilton 

GEORGE MELLY/IRIS WIL¬ 
LIAMS: George Melly’s bawdy 
Soho romps have become as much 
a seasonal institution as the 
Queen’s Speech. In these PC times 
his risque banter, which veers from 
Coward-esque society vignettes to 
Max Miller-ish vulgarity, is all the 
more enjoyable. His blues singing, 
as fruity as ever, receives generous 
support from his faithful compan¬ 
ions. John Chilton's Feelwarmers. 
More decorous material is on offer 
at the Cafe Royal as the Welsh 
ha I Indeer Iris Williams begins her 
residency. Barbara Cook follows 

her into the Green Room next 
month. 
Melly — Ronnie Scott’s. Frith St 
London Wt (0171-4390747). Tonight 
to Sat Jan 6. from 930pm. 
Williams—Cafe Royal Regent St. 
Piccadilly. London Wl (0171-437 
9090), Wed 27 to Sat Jan 13, 
excluding Mons & Suns. 

JAZZ JAMAICA/ANDY HAM¬ 
ILTON: Caribbean syncopations 
form the dominant theme this week 
at tiie major new London venue 
The Rhythmic. Jazz Jamaica, an 
effervescent band featuring the ex- 
Jazz Warriors vocalist Cleveland 
Watkiss. puts its danceable spin on 
the standard repertoire. Tenor 
saxophonist Andy Hamilton, a 
veteran of the Jamaican popular 
music scene, has been enjoying a 
revival with his freewheeling calyp- 
sos. Mick Hucknall. David Mur¬ 
ray and Andy Sheppard all turned 
out to support him on his belated 
debut album. Silvershine. 
The Rhythmic Chapel Market, 
London Nl (0171-713 5859) Jazz 
Jamaica. Thur 2S; Hamilton. Sat 30 

Geoff Brown 

BABE (U): The best family film in 
a long age. starring a lovable piglet 
who develops a knack of herding 
sheep by politely asking them to 
move. The animals are real, with a 
few animatronic ones mixed in. 
and have the power of speech. This 
may sound a recipe for disaster, but 
this Australian adaptation of Dick 
King-Smith's book The Sheep-Pig 
never puts a trotter wrong. Senti¬ 
ment is balanced by self-mockery; 
the humour is fresh and intelligent: 
and director Chris Noonan serves 
up a wide range of visual treats. 
Barbican © dosed Sun (0171-638 
8S9I) Clapham Picture, closed Sun 
(0171-498 3323) Empire © (0171-437 
1234) MGMs: Baker Street (0171- 
935 9772) Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero © (OI7W34 0031) 
Odcon Swiss Cottage (0142b 914 
098) Plaza, dosed Sun (0171-437 
1234) Rio (0171-254 6677) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) UCI Whiteleys ® 
(0171-792 3332) 

THE INDIAN IN THE CUP¬ 
BOARD (PG): Endearing Holly¬ 
wood adaptation of Lynne Reid 
Banks’s stories about a magic 
cupboard that brings toys to We. 
Toys tike little Bear, a thiee-mch 
wooden American Indian. Hal 
Scardino steers dear of all cuteness 
as the earnest, lonely child, and rap 
artist Utefoot cuts a striking figure 
as the Iroquois warrior. Their 

• adventures together lack the knock¬ 
about frenzy of most famtiy films. 

* clapham Picture, dosed Sun (0171- 
498 3323) MGM Chelsea (0171-352 
5096) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) West End (01426-915 574) 

Benedict Nightingale 

COMPANY: If marriage really 
means hitching yourself to “some¬ 
one to need you too much, someone 
to know you too well, someone to 
puli you up short to put you 
through heir — well, why sacrifice 
your freedom? That is the question 
preoccupying the flummoxed pro¬ 
tagonist of Stephen Sondheim’s 
wry, dry, boldly scored, brilliantly 
written musical. Sam Mendes’s 
deft, intimate revival concentrates 
less than the original West End 
production on the emotional de¬ 
struction wreaked by sophisticated 
New York, more on the ambivalent 
feelings of a . 35-year-old whose 
married friends contrive to put him 
off wedlock. 
Donmar, Earlham Street, WC2 
(0171-369 1732). Mon to Sat 730pm, 
Wed, Sat 3pm. Closed Dec 25. 

ACCORDING TO HOYLE: Pat¬ 
rick Mar ben's Dealer’s Choice may 
have left London, but here is an 
equally lively play about the per¬ 
sonal confusions of a poker school. 
This time the author, William 
Gaminara, is preoccupied with 
deception. Caddish Clive suspects 
that coarse Eddie has bedded his 
wife, and cool Chris must hide the 
fact that it’s Clive's daughter that 
Eddie has seduced. With suicide 
also in the air, the comedy does not 
lade its dark, harsh aspects; but the 
laughter is unceasing. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cot¬ 
tage. NW3 (0171-722 9301). Mon to 
Sat 8pm. matinees Sat and Tues, 
4pm. Closed Christmas Eve, 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day. 

Richard Morrison 

FOURS OF DESTINY: We live in 
a golden age of string quartets. 
Another one, the Wlhan Quartet 
from Prague, was discovered in 
1991, when it carried off every prize 
in the London String Quartet 
Competition with performances of 
startling intensity. Have they 
mellowed or become even fiercer? 
AD will be revealed in this Schu¬ 
bert. Mozart and Dvorak recital on 
Thursday. In the same ball on 
Friday there is a tribute from one 
fine pianist to an even greater one. 
Gerhard Oppitz plays a Homage to 
Wilhelm KernpJf that indudes 
Kempffs Bach arrangements. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore St, 
London Wl (0171-935 2141). Thurs. 
Fri 7.30pm. 

TEDDY BEARS CONCERT: 
There are many ways of introduc¬ 
ing children to music but only the 
ebullient promoter Raymond 
Gubbay offers £1 reductions to 
patrons who bring a teddy bear to 
this annual event. L am a Barbie- 
doll man myself, but I dare say that 
a search of the kids’ bedrooms will 
rum up the requisite furry friend, 
along with heaven knows what 
else. The music ranges from the 
inevitable Teddy Bears' picnic to 
Thunderbirds are Go. Irresistible. 
No. really. 
Barbican, Silk Street. London EC2 
(0171-63S 8S9I). Wed, 3pm. 
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■ A CHRISTMAS CAROL Revrv jl ol 
i jn JuJge s bur aw-svwa 
production CRve France piayr; 
'o.Tcgc- 
Bartotam. Si* Slew. ECO IM71-S38 
8SOt) Mon Sol. 7 ispnv moit Tue 
soia our UnilJjn 13 <5 

□ DEAD FUNNY' Bolinae Lort. Kevin 
McNciDy and San; Kelly m Terry 
Johnson's sharply Ujrrry play about 
comics and iome ot inev Ians 
Savoy. The Strand WC210171-836 
88881 Mon-Fn 8pm. Sat 8 i5pnv mail 
Y/cd. 2 30pm art Sal 5pm £ 

B DINNER WITH THE BORGIAS' 
Hrjh and drty deads ai Ihe papal 
coun Good-naiured tun but 
disappointingly hgfilweigfrt. 
Warehouse. Dingwall Rood. 

DefCon <0187-68040601 Tuc.fijOpm: 
W ed-Sat. 8pm. Sun. 5pm 

□ DRACULA Christmas return For PM 
wntmon's ingenious adaptation ol the 
tamptfe dassrc1 decadent erotic. 
:-car£v laie n>ghl start desrgned to 
aaev up it*; fernerr by rnsHghl 
BAC. Main House. Lavender HU. 

Battersea SW11 (0171-2232223). Tue 
Sa. 10pm. Sun. 8pm Q 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney pays, 
the man who finds a big ol banK-rttes 
in h® latest larce: Cftaife Drake 

eroeUertt as a sorely-tred ton-driver 
Playhouse Ncflhumbalnrtd Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-339 44011 MrxvSal. 8pm. 
mats Thurs. 3pm and Sal. 5pm |Q 

□ THE GLASS MENAGERIE: Sam 

Mertes' radiant production Zoe 
WanaTTohor and Cain? Skimw play 
mother and daughter; Ben Walden £ 
Tom 
Comedy. Ponton Street. SWt (Of 71- 
369 1731! Mon Saj. 730pm. mala Sat. 
plus Dec 28 and Jan J. 3pm 

□ HYSTERIA- Henry Goodman plays 
Freud, wlb Tim Potter at Salvador Dali, 
in Tcnv Johnson's surreal donbM 
■weni-wreier The funniest serous play 
v. London 
Duke ot Yorks Si Mann s Lam. VVC2 
|0171-836 5122.1 k*m-Sal. 7.30pm 
mac Thurs and &a. 3pm j£ 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
DnfCrv'-, pew.TTlul proCacliGr, wirti 
Nicholas Woodo-sor. as ih* .a+nouwin 
fcxpecc*. and Edward Pee! and Sucao 

Engel K Hie P'te’5 o* sotory 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE_ 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment ot theatre showing In London 
I House full, returns only B Some seats available U Seals at all prices 

Garrick. Coring Cro*', P.wd WC£ 
IOI7M5U 5*i2Sl’ Mon-Fn. 7 45om. Sar. 
8 ISfxn. rt’-Ui V7oo 2 jOprn. Sat. 5cm 

B THE JUNGLE BOOK T-m SupcSe s 
Wflorou-.. liberty enp>iU? ot 
ih(«: tto,w»i clown A ivtnicJvng retel 
Irom Diiney oncrivs-;. 

Young Vic. The Cu! SE1 10171322 
63wi Today 2 30 and 7pm H 

The Tower, over the top. 
but well worth a visit 

□ MACK AND MABEL Jerry Homan ; 
mieJcj! oJ m early Hot Viocd. FuT£ 
rongs mwgh I irouBItKOme buck 
Starring HaAJid McGrtlm and -i dehgr.r-jt 
Cualme O'Conrv* 
PtccadHiy. Danman SatuL Vd I017I- 
36? 17341 Men Sal. 7 45pm 

Cirri SjL 3pm 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER r y.rt H-J' •. 
Cirijany Lrtui j’jI-'J pnjiichori Alan 
Bflieo Ihr- jmiALmg hen?. (ir>: 
ponarwree: tn Gcmro jgrv; m j 

rwxcmtr Vigstma Harrytion 
Theatre RoyaL HjymailicL SW1 (0I7I- 
930 SSOOt. M^n-Sco. 7 45pm. mat; Wed 
art Sat 3pm G 

PRIVATES ON PARADE TonySlaRer/ 
ptayo 'he -.ncpreioi«y camp wlonarver m 
Pei-a N-crt'i o ameCy rvrth muit. m 

al an Army Carrv Party m Ma!aya in IMS 
Paul CiJvicn tfeear. 
Greenwich Oxims Hoi. SE10:0131- 
858 7755) Mon Sat. 7 45p«\ mai Sal. 

230om Nopsriiodav 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET A rranirflouily mad rra ol The 

Tcrrpcs: -Aith ur-?.af Balls d Fire and 
oSx: rext- hits ol the- 1950s art IWOs 
Shaftesbury TJianestxyy Awene, WCJ 
10171-379 SSSSt Mon-Thurs BpOirnand 
3-ir 5prr, and 8 30pm Also Dec 27. 
230pm 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB English Towng 
Theatre's croduacm ol Jonathan 
Har.ey s Jaughttui and passionate play 

m ar. Easy London faedal whero most 
" the character. hav» low tmjbl»3 
Criterion. PiccJrtiilv Cocus. Wl 10171- 
839-438) Tijo-5aJ. eprrv Sun. 7prn. matt. 
Sar. Jpm and 3vr.. 3pm 

E THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
sn"y mrinrg ol song, dance and ct oicnes 
!"■ do .■.-.Ih ivai-am £. ABcmOW bv 
CrifisKjpncr Lwcwnbc. t.tafcofrn McKee. 

Vawfaritte.Slt.ind WC21017T-S36 
J967I Mon-Fn Bpm. SaL B 30jtfn. mil . 
V.'og ??;ipmartSal 530pm 

B THE SIMPLETON Of THE 

UNEXPECTED ISLES' San Walter; s 
lucd prc-ducson ol Shj.v's tent.’iv. 
■.ypsen m 1935 art. mcieObt/. arcuiog m 
fjiKjur or select human eriermiTj’itri 
Orange Tim Clarence Slroot. 

Richmond (0ie1-9*:‘3633] Mgn-Sal. 
< 45pm. ntti Dec 28. Jan A and 11 
2 3Com Sar. 4pm Q 

B SOUTH PACIFIC Purh 5ouLjVij i*r- 
e^Ody ttorf tn Phil Y/Jimot! r -Jr.vid art 
•.■.-ryme production ot the PidOcrs & 

Hi—.-nerMO-n liOW^TJ MiOPJi 

Drill Hart O-^nieo Snoot. WC! 10171 
&37 8370i Tue-Sai. art J-w 7 art 14. 
7 jL'prr, fJooiflDec2b £) 

TALES FROM HOME 1>ic Beshi Tetlore 
'tUxn along .vilh irie J-smsh i Jo-. Ihey Wl 
so Ivon rticir nsn rcperTioye ncludeo 
k-gondr.Itemhcl»id Atncaandlhi? 
Caiirttan 
Tricycle. I.ilbum H^h RooJ. MW6 i017l- 
228 lOtt'i Mon-Sat. epm mai Wed 2pm 
and Sat. 4 pm No port tod£1 

□ THE TOWER Ahwanche Rjmai'high 
tonvtfiiic mo-todrjrrva 900c way over Ihc- 
lop lc* mod rnod-an im*0 Dul u worth a 
vkii'onofftolecs CumcL plays Ihc 
se/-mad and rnutdef.xc. queen 
Almeida Aln-^rta Sneot Nl 10171-359 
4*1041. Mon-SdL 7 Stigni: nul Sal. 
23tipm(B 

□ TRAINSPOTTING Irnng WJrh'; 
bki^osl ot bluci oan-cdios. set on tho 
wviLi :jii;- ol Eruntunnh diuji. danga 
and jsTnrt Limitc-d London soascxi artor 
r«Ord bii?*jnq tour 

Ambassadors. VVcU SIdaH , WCO (0171 
85661111 Mon-Fn. 8pm-Sal. 8 30pm; 
rriats YrfiTd art Sol 5pm 

B THE WIND IN THE WlLljOWS 
Jeremy Srrtcn plav^ Ifte ehilmrl Toad »t 
Ihc now -mnual rctijm ot the National 

Theatre pioduction. lets amasng siaqe 
cHeari heie bui stW driitiritjt 
OM We. Waterloo Road. SE1 (Ot 71 -928 
66561 Mon.Sat. 7 30pm; mall Wed. Sal. 
darfv *t wx* ol Dec 26.2 30pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Bood Biutfteia Ptorrw i017l ffi.7 
1044) □ Buddy Snari imn*93ti 
a&Xii B CommunlcattngDaors 
GfcVirt ,01714V 56331 D Craay lor 
You PrmceEdwwd 10171-724 Ki5i| 

□ Dead Gu«y. Apollo iO 171 -494 SOTOi 
□ Fhro Guys Named Mae Ajccry 
i.01 ? I -269 1 7301 B Grew Dornr«otl 
lOtTi-s 16 6C«I B Indian Infc- 
Aldwych <0171.41660031 ■ Bfllss 
Saigon Ceury Lane IQ17M94 54001 
B StarilgM Express Apollo Victoria 
iOI 718665i ■ Sumot 

Boulevard AdciOhi 10171 344 UJ«i5) 
□ Hia Woman in Slack FarrurK>|cii7t. 

7,^-cl fTijrmj'iWi to So.->-|y of 
Iordan Theatre AwJlobBty «thno of 
going to press: check bo* office. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD 
tF'iji Sul- Cnlics Crtico. utcr.-^ 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 11 Si 
Who] happens when the widowed 
Ptosrtfcnt gel', h aitllnentP Not much. 
oven wnh Micnaei Douglas and Annette 
Bcnnq Du.xlor Rob Revw 
Empire (0171-437 12341 MGMs: 
FWham Road ® (Ol 71 3 70 2636) 
Trocadero gi (0171 -43- 00311 Odeon 
Kensington iCH4260|4666| Screen/ 
BalcarSI. cVrAri Sun (017? 035 
UQ WhKefays R (0171 7V2 33321 

ANGELS AND INSECTS 1181 
Pioaoafrvc games in VWoajn Erujl jnd 
Har>1son>? Pul -till drama «nlh LL»1- 
Rytano?, P atey Kc-nsrt and fjioUn Scon 

Thomas Otaclor. Philip Haas 
Camn Mayfair, dosed jun (0171- 
369 1720) MGM Fulham Road (0I71- 
370 2C16| Odeon Stetsa Cottage 
101425 0140981 Richmond, dosed Sm 
(•0181-302 00301 

♦ BABE (U) See Cntrs' iZhotca, 
above 

LA BEU£ ET LA BETE (PGi Revival 
ol Cocteau's cnchcrting *erjon 01 
Be July and (he BoasL wtti Joan Marar, 
art JoscOe Day 
Everyman 6) fOI 71-435 1£«i WT 
(017I-5C8 32321 Ritzy (0171 7372121) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (151 Antique 
heroes tn a nudoor subrmnnr. wvh 

Gxtc Hacfvron and Dorijct 
Wflr4irqton Din.rilor. Tonv Sf'Xt 
MGMs: Cfwtsoa (Of 71-35J 50961 
Haymarkat (0171 839 I527t0doom: 
Kensington (OUM9l4£ft5) 

Mezzanine @(01426 9156831 UCI 
Whrieteys fel (0171-792 333TJ 

DR JEKYU AND MS HYDE (121- 
Brash and unfunny comic update of 
5tc*enson's slory, wtlti Tm Daly and 
Sean Young Dicciiai.DnvidPnce 
Warner S (0171-137 434 n 

ELISA (151 CvcrwictuTfiJ Ft-.-»'Cii Me <>1 
a tearaway irf wfvs suc4.c >ut ha Wha 
«VJh VjTp^jVj pjiuti-,. Giturd 
Depvd»:ij Dm.noi..J<M.’iP*.-d“.i 
MGM Sirfas Corrtrc (hi 71 .1 ?.R 447i-ri 

FARfNELL] i.15i Ihc iiii-ot u» lrttn 
Contiiry C-V.lr.rlO Lott ol -'.Vet J. -ser in.1 
Ctotro:.. bui GjuidCurbi.il I Hmonl-.- 

_CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoH Brown's assessment ot films In London and (where 
Indicated with tho symbol ♦) on release across the country 

•.nrorchc'. rhe rrut«ialv. pot.T>tijl 
MGMs Swiss Centre 1C1171 -439 4J70I 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 614fi| 
Mlnema (0171-2T5 4-'25i Odeon 
Kensington (0 ] 426 9146661 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12J P»iiU.-Biccrijn 
iwinl-L?'. as ih;- now James Bor>d Anp- 
lOrfnoj (htik.-r wnh J conse ol huirioui 
with Soon Boon. Ore.Jot. M nlin 
&jnpt>yi 

BarbicanQdoscdSunfOI7l-638 
68911 MGMs Baker St (0171 -035 97 72) 
Chotsea(0l71 352 MH61 FuBwm Rd 
(0171-370 263S1 Odeons Kensington 
[0142G 914ES6) Leteester Sg (01426 
91*831 Marble Arch \(\UX 9145011 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 UCI 
Whtteloy9|£| (0171-792 3332) 

LA HAINE115| Pomoriul. angry drama 
about mtelfa youths cn .1 P.iC'. housing 
nblo Oii-.cJoi. ligHti ICr.-xrvit^ 
Ctopham Picture House, closed Sun 
10171-498 3323) MGMs: Chelsea untd 
today (0171-3525096) ShaftosburyAve 
(0I7I-U36 6279) Ritzy (0171 737 2121) 
Sereon/HI IS 10171 -tils 33tS6i 

IN THE BL£AK MtDWMTER I I5j 
Aa>:*ssmjgn|i.'ioniuirtl Kvrtci Ovct 
mine axmxJy Irom Konneih Bmar* 
with Michael Moloney. Joan Gatins 
Barbican Q da^-d Sun (0171 -638 
»»1| MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-636 6l4Hf Odaons: Haymsrtwi 
(01J269I63S3] Konsington <01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0l42t,9l4Cegi 
Ritty 10171 73721211 

LANDANDFREEDOM(15) ten 

Lojch 1 powci-M Spanish Crvrl Wat 
drami. wih fan Had. Rosdm Pu'J'S 
Cursen Phoenix dosed Sun (0171-369 
17211 Renoir. .Joietl .'•in (0171 -237 
64ix?i 

MY DARUNG CLEMENTINE OI\ John 
rOld'-. v.r«6ktlul I-W6 wosi-ji fl *OUI 
W-,.(I1 E-irp vnn 1 H.?nrv Forid-i. Lirtu 
0 nrtll rvi VKlm HjH.iio 
Renoir -Jos <1 -jun (0171 K (7 94031 

• MURDER IN THE FIRST 115| Fl.v.h-, 
t«il .it' -mhuiV] At .J1.1; mu. *4tlK*wn 

Bacon. Chiis/ian Slater art Gary 
OUman Orcctor MansRocco. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
Haymarimt (0171-839 1527) Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914090) UCI 
Whttetays & (Cri 71-792 3332) Warner B 
10171-437 4343) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U)- Strangely dull 
di&; ol American hrricav a badorard step 

Josette Day in a scene 
from La Belle et La Bete 

lor Disney cartoons alter Alodrfn and the 

Lion junj 

Bmbteariffl. dosed Sun (0171^38 
86311 MGM Chelsea -TH71-352 5096) 
NFT (0171-923 3232) Odeons: 
Kensington «ftl 426^9 la&ty Swiss 
Cottage (014.« •) 14098) Phoenix 
*119:683 2233) Rltsy (0171-737 ?1?1) 
UCI Whiteleys £1,0171 732 3332) 
Warner (£j fOt 71 -137 43a3i 

• THE SANTA CLAUSE (Ui: D».rir»j 
■ijd l.»:tcir».-: Vk *«w S-wm Bn»d lar.Iy 

comedy wrth a human lace, featuring Ton 
Alien Drector. John festaan 
MGM ChefaM (01 > 1-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914088) Wa«t 
End (01426 915574) UCI Whttefeys B 
(0171 7923332) 

SISTER MY SISTER (IS) Marty 
MecWer's modest chamber piece atwut a 
sllSng French household Wah JoeTy 
Richanteon. Jodtn May and Jule Walters. 
MGM Piecsdffiy (0171-437 35S1) 

♦ THE SWAN PRINCESS IU): Waard 
threatens wedding d R*we Dare* art 
Pmcacs Odero Biand animated tairy 
tefcs. Dtreact RKhanJ Rich 
MGU Trocadero© (0171434 C031] 

UCI Whtetays ®(0171-792 2332) 

♦ THE 7TE THAT BINDS (18): Nasty 
uniter about cWd adottwn, w«i Katn 
Cdrradine and DJtyl Hannah 
MGM Trocadero S |0171-434 0031) 
Ptazs. closed Sun (0171-4371234) 
WemerEJ (0171-437 4543) 

♦ THREE WISHES (PG): Hobo spreads 
wisdom in the American cuburte. 
Dewd&ig romanlic fantasy rireefed by 
Martha Codrdge. with Paock Surayre art 
Ma«y Elizabeth Masftantomo 
IlKiM Trocadero B10171-434 0031) 
WaraerB [0171-437 4343) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15): Defaaous sooti 

sMlfo about a lafevision weather gets 
njtdcmus hia tor glory Gas Van San 

rkecu. Nctfa Kidmen and Man Diltti 
MGM Hsynwriiet (0171-839 1527) 
Odeons: Kenaingtoa (01426 914666)' 
Btesi*»B(0M269IS683)Wan»r ' 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

UNSTRUNG HEROES (PGJ: Dart 
Keaton deeds Ihf^ eccerunc heart-warmer 

atwjt a boy's charmeo Ho wsh crazy 
rdalives Win Nanan Wra. Arts 
fAacOowea. John Tunumo. 

MGM Tonenham Com Roed (0171- 
6366146) Netting HO Coronet ©(0171- 
727 6705) ntzy (0171-7372121) 
Screen/HBI® (017T-43S 33661 

A WALK M THE CLOUDS (PG): 
Vacuous 1940s romance uiHh Keanu 
Roeues as a re&mng wterer who finds a 
rt-wirteinCaMoma'svneyaids Draoor. 
AltomoArau 
Odeon Mezzanine B (01426 S15683J 
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INSIDE STORY 
‘Alice may 
have to be 

written 
into the 

sale’ 
Continued from page 1 
routine. He has only one joke, 
which starts "We only ever 
used to grow /our mangels.. 
and when you look at him, 
puzzled, he goes on. .. one in 
each comer of the held and we 
rolled 'em home!" Yes, you've 
heard it before, and so have we. 
He can slide to magic. 

Then comes young Robert 
White. What a star he has 
been, performing like a cross 
between an acrobat and a 
commando as he showed us 
his piglet-catching routine. 
Torvill and Dean could learn a 
Thing or two about balance by 
watching this lad move in 
pursuit of an uncooperative 
hog. Blending the determ¬ 
ination of the SAS with the 
ruggedness of a rugby prop 
forward, he always got his pig. 

Then there is Derek, the 
horseman who gave up the 
land nearly forty years ago 
when the farm on which he 
worked replaced the cart¬ 
horses with tractors. With us. 
he has managed to fill a gap in 
his life. He too is a bit of a 
magician. T remember rhe day 
he drove the seed drill across 
the field for rhe first time in 
over thirty years. He had not 
spoken a word of command to 
a horse in all that time, but 
they obeyed, walked straight, 
and the sprouting com eventu¬ 
ally showed that the lines in 
which the drill had been 
driven were as precise as if 
drawn with a pencil on a map. 
in our show he is the nund- 
readen the thoughts of the 
horses are no secret to him. 
You would rise to your feet to 
applaud if you could see 
Derek and the horses, tele- 
pa thically in action. 

Then comes Richard White, 
Firmer White as he has been 
billed. Mostly a backroom 
boy, he has been oiir stage 
manager and propped us up 
when the scenery looked set to 
fall upon us. or our inexperi¬ 
enced feet blundered down 
some unsuspected trapdoor. 
He marked our entrances and 
exits and, when things went 
wrong, he helped with the 
improvisation. Another star, 
in his way. 

But now the show is over. 
“Oh, No It Isn’t" some of you 
have cried out but oh. yes it is; 
for sure. It has been exhilarat¬ 
ing, inspiring, depressing, 
crushing, wearing, thrilling 
and overwhelming, some¬ 
times all at once. It is time to 
take a long, exhausted breath. 

And what will become of the 
cast? 1 am pleased to an¬ 
nounce that they have all 
found good homes in which 
their individual shows can go 
on. As I have said before, the 
cart-horses stay with us wher¬ 
ever we go. Bilberry, the red 
cow, is going to a farm down 
the lane which has not had 
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Final curtain: Paul Heiney, second from right with, from left, Richard White, Robert White and Derek Fflby. Below, taking a bow. Taffy. Blue and Star 

Red Poll cows since an award¬ 
winning herd was dispersed 
in the 1940s. She has pioneer¬ 
ing work to do, founding a 
new dynasty. 

As for the sheep, for no 
reason I can think of, Farmer 
White wants them. To my 
shame I have taken money off 
him for them. The way I have 
often felt, I should be paying 
him to take them away. To 
ease my conscience I have 
thrown in the elderly sheep 
dog as part of the package. 
Working dogs need to be kept 
working and. although in 
Flash’s case it is difficult to be 
certain whether he would be 
happier with his sheep than ' 
without them, on balance I 
decided he must stay with the 
flock. He will probably hate 
me for it, bur 1 am reliably 
informed by those who care 
for the aged that a challenge 
staves off senility. 

Sage the cow has done best 
for herself. She has been sold 
to neighbours, a young chap 
and his wife well used to 
keeping livestock. You’ll never 
guess what he does for a 
living: he recycles waste from 
chocolate factories into animal 
feed! True. Sage has found this 
out and her bags have been 
packed for weeks. This cow 
imagines herself sitting under 
the shade of a tree, decadently 
scoffing a misshapen Turkish 

Delight, or incestuously lick¬ 
ing a reject bar of Dairy Milk. 

Which leaves me the only 
one with an underided future. 
We had expected to be leaving 
here, turning our back on the 
theatre once the show had 
closed. But the chap who 
turned up in August full of 
ideas and enthusiasm for a life 
on the land has quietly faded 
away. I cannot say 1 blame 
him. Forgive me for being less 

than modest for a moment, 
but having a farm of your 
own. getting your hands dirty 
and your back bent, calls for a 
fair amount of courage and 
determination. If you are lack¬ 
ing in either you had better not 
start. It was as well he realised 
before it was too late. 

But if your mind is set Dn the 
land. I would not fry and talk 
you out of it. You'll have to 
take all the jokes about the 

“good life": the sneers of some 
farmers who will resent the 
pleasure they see you getting 
from it. Aching and nervous, 
broke and sleepless, you will 
have to put up with the 
weekend visitors cooing senti¬ 
mentally at your “idyllic” life. 

But you will emerge from it 
a broader individual, having 
come as close to the forces of 
nature as it is possible to be in 
these cocooned closing years 

of 20th-century Britain. Nor 
does it do anyone any harm to 
have to face up to the cruel 
facts of fanning life: the death 
of much-loved animals, the 
reassurance that comes from 
the birth of new ones. Oh yes, 1 
am a wiser individual for my 
time on the land. My family 
probably learnt a thing or two 
as well, but I have not dared to 
ask them exactly what. 

But lei us not get maudlin, 
nor shed any tears at Christ¬ 
mas time. Let us just raise a 
glass to six glorious years and 
be thankful we have been 
delivered safely through it. 
However, I must report one 
black cloud on the horizon. 
You may have noticed the 
missing individual in our pic¬ 
ture: Alice the Large Black Pig. 
She was the first farm animal 
we had. and has made her 
mind up that she is going to be 
the last. I have given her fair 
warning that a move was on 
the cards, but she takes no 
notice. Now that it looks as 
though we may be here a little 
longer here than we thought, 
she has a broad grin on her 
face. She likes that orchard: 1 
have a terrible feeling that we 
will have to write custody of 
her. in perpetuity, into our 
eventual sale documents. So 
the show is not over until the 
fat lady sings. Merry Christ- ' 
mas, and a Happy New Year. | 

Highlights from 
Farmer’s Diary 

"1 shall Lhrottle the 
nexi person who 

says: ’Remember, 
make hay while the 
sun shines.' I am 

only too well aware 
that we had the 

honest April and 
May since the earth 

was a molten 
inferno, and I 
admit that 1 

recklessly wasted 
this blistering 
interlude in 

parading around ' 
county shows.. 

Juiv 7.1990 

"(thought to myself 
as I looked at the 
cows: 1 have an 

orphaned, one-eyed 
jail-breaker, an 

aunt of 
dubious sanity and 

a useless, 
smug, fat maiden. 

There may be a 
Booker novel in 

such a 
collection of 

characters, but I 
fear there 

is not going to be 
any profit" 

Novembers, 1991 

“The Christmas 
spirit briefly wafted 

over me. Even 
when the soloist 
rose to sing the 

Boar's Head Carol 
I didn’t allow the 

thought of a freezer 
full of unsold pork 

joints to 
disturb me. Then 

we sang While 
Shepherds 

Watched, and 1 
remembered the 
flat battery on the 

electric fence." 

December 22.1990 

"Heavily pregnant 
Alice had plonked 
hersdfdown in the 

doorway—no 
doubt in order to 
enjoy the cooling 
breeze around her 
rear end while at 

the same time 
giving her snout the 
inner warmth of the 

sty. 1 employed a 
technique not used 

in obstetrics for 
some time and 

shouted: ’Get up 
you daft bitch!’" 

July 6,1991 

Breathing Space. 
(Don’t take it for granted) 

Ruth Gledhill attends a carol service at a City church reopened after damage by an IRA bomb 

New hope rises 
from the ruins 

“REJOICE, rejoice! 
Emmanuel.” we 
sang, but we were 
celebrating more 
than the birth of 
Christ at St Helen 
Bishopsgate in the 
heart of the City of 

London. The best present for the 
congregation of St Helen’s this year 
has beat the return of their church 
— renovated and shining white. 

St Helen’s, a medieval church 
named after the mother of Constan¬ 
tine, the first Christian emperor, 
survived the Great Fire of London 
and the Blitz, but was dosed after 
damage caused by the IRA bomb 
which wrecked Baltic Exchange in 
1992. The congregation moved to St 
Botolph nearby, but this church, too, 
dosed after an IRA bomb a year 
later, when more harm was done to 
St Helen’S. Four people were kflled 
in tiie two bombings. 

After St Botolph’s dosed. St 
Helen’s worshippers, who make up 
the biggest congregation in the City 
(if not the London diocese), were 
squeezed into the smaller St Peter’s 
Comhill. and went from there to St 
Andrew Undershaft But hope was 
not lost Indeed it was gained by 
some who saw the enforced closures 
as an opportunity to refurbish the 
ofd interior of Sr Helen’s. 

After a nine-day courr hearing, 
where leading conservationists op¬ 
posed plans to undo an earlier 
Victorian restoration, Quinlan Ter- 
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iy, an architect and lay reader, was 
given the go-ahead for his E2 million 
restoration plans. As administrator 
Elizabeth King has written, in a 
moving testimony of the last four 
years: “These bombs gave us an 
opportunity to stand up for what we 
believe and to witness to the City 
and the world the supreme impor¬ 
tance of the Gospel." 

Although the offidal reopening 
will take place at the end of January, 
the dergy derided that the church 
should not go unused at Christmas, 
and one of the first services was the 
carol service I attended. 

The church, whose interior has 
been re-angled 90 degrees so that all 
seats face the I7th-centuiy pulpit on 
the south walk was packed, mainly 
with students and youngsters in 
casual dress, some with their par¬ 
ents. staff from nearby hospitals and 
City office workers. 

The white-painted walls offset the 
black timbers of the roof and pulpit, 
and with the dark pews gone, the 
sense was of being in a church at 
once ancient and modern. Room has 
been made for more seats by 
moving die somewhat brassy organ 
from the south transept to a new 
gallery, from which trumpets 
sounded during the more splendid 
carols, and violins soothed our ears 
during gentler ones. Regular wor¬ 
shippers said the church felt lighter, 
more spacious than before. 

We were welcomed by the Rev 
John Juckes, one of a ministry team 

Musicians in the gallery at the newly restored St Helen Bishopsgate 

headed by the rector, the Rev Dick 
Lucas, who is a leading evangelical 
in the Church of England and a 
founding member of Reform, a 
group campaigning for a return to 
strictly Biblical Christianity. 

As in all the best carol services, we 
were given hymns that all would 
know. We sang Hark! the herald- 
angels sing, O little town of Bethle¬ 
hem and O come, all ye faithful, and 
could have stayed for more. 

We prayed that many would this 
Christmas walk “in the footsteps of 
the shepherds and discover the Lord 
Jesus". We prayed for those “who 
may find this Christmas particular¬ 

ly lonely or sad or cold or difficult”. 
We heard a reading from Isaiah: 

“People walking in darkness have 
seen a great light On those living in 
the land of the shadow of death, a 
light has dawned." 

The most effective part of the 
service was a short, humorous 
sketch, featuring two "lager louts", 
one of whom, embarrassed, admits 
to the other that he will be going to 
church at Christmas. 

"But you told me you didn’t believe 
in God," the other says, astonished. 
His increasingly shamefaced friend 
mutters: “Yes, well, it’s important for 
the kids: you’ve gqt to bring your kids 
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A five-star guide 
RECTOR: 
Prebendary Richard Lucas 
ARCHITECTURE: 
Once a Benedictine nunnery, St 
Helen's recent transformation seems 
little short of miraculous. ***** 
SERMON: 
John Chapman, an Australian 
evangelist, said Christmas was 
“about being adopted into toe 
family oi God." *** 
MUSIC: 
Organ, choir, trumpets and 
violins. **** 
LITURGY: 
Readings, cards, sermon and 
sketch. ★★* 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Mince pies, tea and coffee. The 
collection was split between Oasis, a 
trust working among London's 
homeless, and ACET, a agency for 
people with Aids. **** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
A sense of reaching toe top after 
a particularly arduous dimb.The 
people at St Helen's refused to 
give in. *-*★*-* 

up right,” “But," says the other, “you 
haven't got any children.” 

They move on to discuss the 
meaning of the nativity. Mynft 
must surely be some kind of 
shampoo or bubble bath, they 
speculate, and Mary could not be a 
virgin, because that’s impossible. 
“Are you sure it doesn’t say Virgo, 
the Virgo Mary?" asks the sceptic, 
who ends by dismissing the entire 
Christmas story as “utter boloney". 

He argues; “You want to stick to 
something you can really believe in, 
like Father Christmas.” 
Sr Helen Bishopsgate. Great St Helen's. 
London EC3A MT (0171-2832231). 
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We don’t. Help us keep Britain’s breathing spaces 
open. Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and 
woodland. For walkers. 

For 60 years. The Ramblers’lobbying and vigilance 
have been achieving wide-ranging rights of access to 
some of our most beautiful countryside. 

Go for a walk. Take a breather from our crowded 
world. Think about the future; invest in The Ramblers. 
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i 2300 pieces to slay, 
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I Many outdoor equipment 
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Concrete 
mixers head 
for Kipling 

country 
East Sussex needs more homes. But 

plans for a new town are getting 
a mixed reception. Jill Parkin reports Few ice-cream vans have 

such a splendid view. Kip¬ 
ling called it “the wooded, 
dim, blue goodness of the 

Weald”. It’s the flat bit between the 
north and south Downs. And every 
weekend hundreds of people come 
up to Ditchling Beacon to have a 
comet and gaze at the Weald. 

Below us are church towers, 
villages, fields and roads following 
their roman routes. And, if the 
Government has its way. within a 
Few years there may be one new 
town, maybe two. With 4.4 million 
new homes needed in the next two 
decades, such views will be chang¬ 
ing all over England. 

In stories like this, you usually see 
the chief planner in his anorak 
standing under a condemned tree, 
looking up at a protestor who has 
been occupying the uppermost 
branches since the bull¬ 
dozers and the television 
cameras appeared. Pre¬ 
dictable polarities. What 
about the rest of us? 

“It’s the ultimate blot 
on the landscape.” says 
David Arscott, author of 
several books on Sussex 
and of an angty letter to 
East Sussex County 
Council, the reluctant 
implememers of White¬ 
hall’s rural housing poli¬ 
cy. Mr Arscott moved 
into the hamlet of West- 
meston only a few montlis ago. 
From the windows of his 17th- 
century cottage he has a fine view of 
Kipling's “whale-backed Downs" 
Now he would stop others moving 
in and enjoying the same view from 
brand new double-glazed UPVC 
sliding patio doors and the windows 
of housing association flats. 

He defends himself against the 
charge of nimbyism. “Sussex has 
suffered enough. It's already lost a 
fair amount of its character. There’s 
been a great sprawl of building all 
the way from Gatwick airport to 
within ten miles of the coast I'm 
extremely conscious that the Sussex 
I write about and make radio 
programmes about is often a half- 
remembered thing. 

"There's been such an influx of 
people from outside that it's fanciful 
these days to talk of a Sussex 
character or sense of humour, a 
distinctive way of life. The vestiges 
of that probably disappeared be¬ 
tween the wars. Whar we still have is 
a recognisable countryside of well- 

wooded Weald, rolling Downs, and 
coast Now another part of the 
Weald is under threat Where will 
the concrete mixers stop?” 

As he speaks on top of the windy 
Beacon, he waves his hands towards 
the Weald. But is he whistling in the 
wind as well as waving in it? More 
likely than not 

The annual 2333 homes East 
Sussex has to provide until 2006 are 
already in the pipeline, mainly 
conversion, redevelopment and 
infill building in existing towns. 
There's little opposition to that It's 
what is expected to happen after 
2006 that has caused the“No to New 
Town” posters to spring up in the 
countryside around the county town 
of Lewes. 

* House building is expected to go 
on at the same rate after 2006 and 
new towns are the only way of 

meeting predicted de¬ 
mand. Between 2006 and 
2011, there’s likely to be 
at least one new settle¬ 
ment of at least 1JKX3 new 
homes, with lots of room 
for growth, ft will mean 
housing, roads and 
places to work. 

“Who's going to buy 
all these houses?" every¬ 
one asks. The planners’ 
answer is: “All of us." 
Rather like those other 
blots on the landscape, 
the huge out-of-town 

superstores, the new towns are a 
Tesult of the way we live now. We 
need one-stop shopping with child- 
and-parent parking spaces and we 
need homes for smaller family 
units. More people are divorcing, 
more are living alone, and we're 
living longer. 

Mr Arscott’s reaction is typical of 
most of the letters East Sussex 
County Council has had in response 
to the idea of a new town between 
Lewes and the commuter town of 
Burgess Hill to the wesl or Lewes 
and Pblegate on the Eastbourne 
side. Choice is limited: about 63 per 
cent of Sussex is classified as an 
Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty. 

That's one reason why people 
come here — new (owners and 
cottage dwellers alike. 

I, too, moved into this neck of the 
woods. Call me a “good life” mother. 
I was driven by town-centre asthma, 
drugs in schools, theshopping-mall- 
every-Saturday culture. I want my 
children to go for a country walk if 

There 
are lots of 
For Sale 
signs but 
not much 
to rent9 
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David Arscott enjoys the far-reaching view from Ditchling Beacon. A new town would be “the ultimate blot on the landscape," he says 

they're bored, not join the gang 
hanging around outside the local 
shops. 

A woman I met at the local health 
clinic probably wants the same for 
her four-year-old daughter. Since 
her divorce, she’s been living with 
her parents in Burgess Hill. "People 
need somewhere to live. There are 
lots of For Sale boards around here, 
but there’s very little to rent," she 
says. “If this new town includes law- 
rent housing association places, 
then I’m all for it. I like a walk in the 
countryside as much as anyone, but 
they're not going to build on the 
Downs, and people should come 
first, shouldn’t they?" 

But how many women like her 
can the countryside take before the 
malls, the big schools and the petrol 
fumes send us cottage-dwelling 
good-life mothers moving on again? 

You don’t have to be a lone parent 
to see some good in the prospect of a 
new town. Vivian Howell is head of 
Chailey School, a 500-pupil compre¬ 
hensive in the likely development 
area west of Lewes. A new settle¬ 
ment here would probably mean 
new buildings and facilities’ for her 

school “It would be lovely to have 
lots of people wanting to send their 
children here, though I wouldn’t 
want it to lose its character as a rural 
school. 

"This is a lovely area, a particular¬ 
ly nice place for a new town. At the 
same time 1 can see why people are 
concerned not to see it ruined by 
development. It shouldn't be beyond 
the wit of man to build a place with 
as few problems as possible for the 
residents already here and for the 
environment. So I'm sitting on die 
fence.” she says. The county council admits 

that its hands are tied. It 
will take no pride in chang¬ 
ing the view from Ditchling 

Beacon, like planning authorities 
the country over, it has no real 
option. Public opinion will be can¬ 
vassed, but the canvas of England 
will never be the same again. 

After all. the low Weald isn’t that 
special. Tony Whitbread, conserva¬ 
tion officer of the Sussex Wildlife 
Trust, says: "It’s a piece of nice 
English countryside. A healthy envi¬ 
ronment isn't only about what is 

special or rare. We must also look 
after the commonplace and 
characteristic.” 

Having said that, he lists several 
species of plans in the low Weald 
which are rare, either nationally or 
locally: spiked rampion. marsh 
gentian, black poplars. There are 
areas of heath!and, ancient wood¬ 
land. bluebells and hornbeam cop¬ 
pice. too. 

"Development should be re¬ 
source-fed," Mr Whitbread says. 
“We should look at what the 
environment will stand and work 
within that rather than look at the 
demands and try to meet them 
whatever the cost. 

“It'S chicken and egg to a certain 
extent. We know, for example, that if 
we build more roads we ger more 
cars. Do we have to have all this 
development?" 

David Lang, a local vet and 
orchid expert, is passionate about 
the natural environment of the 
county, but thinks something may 
be gained through compromise, 
rather than confrontation, with the 
planners. 

“The thing to do." he says, “is to 

get in early and work with them. 
Botanically. we are the best-covered 
county in Britain. We know what 
we've got and where it is. 

Some simply think it is inevitable. 
Frank Hall is 82 and has cycled 
these lanes daily since he was a boy, 
committing helmetless heresy 
where trucks and concrete lorries 
could soon be grinding and spewing 
by. “It keeps the legs going," he says. 
He lives in a small cottage under 
Ditchling Beacon and has watched 
the growth of all that commuter 
sprawl Mr Arscott talks about "It’S 
a shame, but I suppose it will hap¬ 
pen," he says. 

“I remember the yellow ribbons 
that the protestors against the 
Brighton bypass tied on the trees 
which would be cut down. But they 
built the bypass all the same." 

So. in rural Sussex as in the rest of 
rural England, there are the antis, 
the pros, the fence-sitters, the 
compromisers and the resigned. 
Kipling, who made Sussex his 
home, started one of his poems: 
“Take of English earth as much as 
either hand may rightly dutch." But 
whose hand? Whose right? 

Holly 
villain 
Feather report 

IF YOU had your eye on-a 
particularly fine spray of holly 
berries and have just found 
that it has been devastated, the 
villain is probably a mMe 
thrush. Though the ..name 
indicates die bird’s liking for 
mistletoe berries, it is; in fect, 
especially fond of ripe,' red 
holly berries. Either way.it is 

bushes may have been spared. 
In winter, a single mistk 
thrush, or a pair, wfll take up 
possession of a temtprywith 
hollies or yews in it arid guard 
it fiercely against blackbirds 
and other berry-lovers. But the 
mistle thrushes will not neces¬ 
sarily eat the berries straight-, 
away. If the weather is mild, 
they will continue to look for 
insects in the grass, and. keep 
the berries for harder times. 

They are very handsome 
birds, almost as big as a dove. 

Spotted: the mistle thrush 

with bold spotting on their 
chests. The spots seem to be 
arranged in horizontal bands, 
whereas the song thrush, 
which is slightly smaller, has 
narrower spots that run dawn 
its breast vertically. 

The mistle thrushes fly 
high, dosing their wings from 
time to time, but hardly dip¬ 
ping in their flight They show 
a flash of silver underwing. 
The song thrush has a delicate 
golden-brown underwing, but 
you rarely see it, because it 
flies low when disturbed. 

Both thrushes have started 
singing again in the last few 
weeks. The song thrush has a 
call full of varied phrases. The 
mistle thrush repeats a single 
wild phrase, which always 
ends abruptly. But it sings on, 
high in a tree, through the 
worst of weather, and for that 
reason is sometimes called the 
storm-cock. It looks as if it 
may well deserve its name this 
winter. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders — look 
out for flocks of mixed finches and 
buntings. Twitchers — rose-col¬ 
oured starting at Biddngton, 
Devon; great grey shrike at Capet 
Cochi Anglesey; long-billed dow- 
itcher at Tophill Low. Humber¬ 
side. Details from Birdline, 0891 
70Q222. Calls cost 40p a minute 
cheap rate. SOp a minute at all 
other times. 

YOUR PASSPORT TO OVER 100 MUSEUMS OFFERS 

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

'AMi hipr' « 0c Trwpm Wacm la Itrtii 

LONDON WC2 
Animal Magk al the Transport Museum 

Fun fur the children, al Ihe museum's law cOrihilk'D of 
posters pnuiMOig VO yean erf public [rampoct to London 

Zoo. includes; a close encounicr of the creepy Rind on 
December 30. when spiders, reptiles and mrgatags visa the 

museum. ‘Zoopcr Fun' muLshops. that bn dp nut the ereuntc 
instincts with animal inspired posters, hois and decorations on 

December 27 and 28 and Zno face pointing on December 31. 
Other activities (or younger vtsilen include Tram Tales 
i December 27 and 29 j and 3 walk tracking animal and wo 
dues around die Marcum on the Animal Crackers’ trail. 

Admission £4.25 adults. £J_5rt chiWrra anj senior arisen*. 
£10.50family rider 

Passport holdrrs tme entitled lo £1 off adult entry, 

£2 off family ticket, and SOp off dtddreu k admission 

Corent Canton Piazza Tel 017/ SiO KSS7 

Sat-Thu UXon-tipm Fri tlam-tipm 

Z.m Pouer Exhibition nun wait Juror 30 

(dosed Dn: ember 24-261 

BUXTON. DERBYSHIRE 

Gut an Cbm at die Biuloo Museum and Ait Gallery 

Vifu ibis colourful display of over 20 hxk-lii sained glass 

abstraa and religious wurics and portraits by David Griffiths 
of the Canterbury Cathedral Stained Glass Studios. David 

Griffiths trill be at die gallery on Saturday January 6 to 

dncu« and duuulunate sumed glass craft skills. 

AJmaiuvt it• ’Cdre .vi Gins' it fire 

Passport holders we entitled W free entry »Ike 

rest of the museum (usual admission £b 

TrmvfR.-aJ T«l 0129R24658 

Tur-Frl 9J0am-5.jnprt Sat 9JO-5pm 

EjJuiWhm runs until Jonaan 13 

11 lostd Dee 2-t-Jan / inclusive I 

NEWLYN. CORNWALL 

Water Sum and Coasting a the Newly n An Gallery 

This year, the 100 year old Niulyn Society of Amsu' 

Vinter Exhibitor comprises over 100 works supplemented 

b> 'Crusting', a show by a group of an bus from Hastings. 

Hading. St lies and FtetzatKC are small caaflal loans. 
■jus ivuijt cu tourism and fishing, with their own i liming 

aruMK. cnmniunitiev All walks hi the itaw. from p«mt» lo 

kopr scale painitncs are for sale Pnce* range fnxn 

OW-l500. 

Admission by JomUh’n 

Passport (udders art entitled to S“v discount on aB 
ptrisriags in the exhibition and simp. 

Xe» PiKut \nrhr. Penzance Trf 9/"l4 6*715 

Mcn-Sat llXim-Spen 

Exhibition nuu until January 6 

Ictcsed Dec 25-26 S. Jar. 11 

SKIPTON. N Y'ORKSHTRE 

Happy Tank Engines at the Erabsay Steam Railway 

New Year's Day is family day See Emhsav's Happy Tank 
Engines wearing their vets best feces, hauling trams full of 

travellers from Holywell Kali to Slooeacre Loop. The five 
mde round inp takes 45 minutes. All children riding on 
'Yorkshire's Friendly Line’ receive a late Christmas pfi 

from Embsay's volunteers. 

AJmistkn IS adtdt. (J cfcifcj finefwira grfil 

Passport holders entisted to £1 reduction on edah admission 

Shpnm. North Kvfafcinr Tel 0175* 795 f*V 

£i eta tales place only January l 

Trains depart every half four 10. JOam to JlJOpm 

YOU CAN USE these special offers if you 

have THE TIMES-BARCLAYS PREMIER MUSEUMS 

AND GALLERIES PASSPORT. 

FOR A FREE COPY ! 
Complete the order form Ww eudoriug a first class 

srisma loose ia the envelope to: The Tates Museums and 

CaBeries Passpmt Offer, Spent Communications, 

PO Box 349, Maidstone, KrtUMElS SYV. 

BARCLAYS PREM 
The Gold Charge Card From Bei 

Please send me my 28 page Passport and GM 
85 Museums and Galleries 

Title. (uii 

Surname 

Atkfcw 

Postcode 

r^UwvHIhtwiyi banker iOf7« frw pioav lid [fcb bsi O 

Lessons in muck and milk 
A charity gives children with cramped city lives the 

chance to broaden their horizons on a working farm 

Nethercott Farm: for some children this may be the only chance to experience rural life 

Some children were just 
setting the hang of rural 
life: one or rwo were 

always first with answers to 
“What is a ram?" and "Where 
docs milk come from?-: and 
otliers fidgeted and hung 
hack, not sure yet of iheir place 
in this unfamiliar scenario. 
After all. how much more 
different can two places be 
than a Devon farm and an 
inner-city primary school? 

The 30 youngsters front 
Burbage Junior School in 
Hoxton. north London, were 
two days into iheir week as 
working visitors to Nerhercon 
Farm near Okehamptan in 
Devon. Run by the charity 
Farms for City Children 
(FCC). Nethercntt is not a 
holiday centre but a working 
farm offering seven to 11-year- 
olds the chance to experience a 
way of life they might never 
otherwise encounter. 

Burbage's head teacher. Au¬ 
drey BrightwelL has been a 
fan of Nethercott almosr since 
it opened in 1976 and is now 
bringing the offspring of those 
first pupils, “most of whom 
live in flats and have a 
cramped environment. 

"A week here gives them 
another perspective on the 
world. And some of them have 
a very short artenrion span, so 
the highly structured and busy 
routine suits them," she add¬ 
ed. doling out boiled sweets to 
cheer the stragglers. We were 
setting out on that morning's 
task, to shepherd a flock of 
sheep into a distant pasture 
and takeout food supplements 
to grazing calves. 

It was dear that many of the 
children wets not used to 
walking on the flat, let alone 
over the hill, down dale and 
across streams. Nor were they 
used to wearing Wellingtonv 
some of which had heen 
bough! specially for the occa¬ 
sion. But. although some of 

them were growing tired, they 
all soldiered on and nobody 
withdrew when a herd of 
hungry young calves trotted 
quickly towards them. 

Chanidle. II. was on her 
second visit, by request: "We 
collect eggs to eat the next day 
and get the milk from the enwj. 
to have with our cereal." she 
said, as she and her friend 
Maureen, also II. gave me a 
guided tour of the rambling 
farmhouse. "Pm definitely 
sending my children here." 
she said. 

One of Maureen’s newly 
discovered joys was sitting on 
the wide bedroom windowsill 
at night and reading. “I like to 
see the view: it makes me feel 
happier." 

Would the girls like to swap 
inner-city life for the country? 
They had mixed feelings. "It 
doesn't make you sick like the 
traffic smells do. but it’s too 
quier ai nicht and quite hard 
In sleep." 

However, the idea is not to 

win children over to rural life, 
which is. anyway, no easier 
than living in a city. "The aim 
is to make children aware of 
the world around them so that 
they can come to terms with it 
and grow." say two of the 
founders, Ihe Michael Mor- 
purgo. a children’s author, 
and his wife Clare. 

“ ’V T O generation of 
I ^1 children has been 

-L l more stimulated by 
television and computers, but 
it is all second-hand experi¬ 
ence." says Mr Morpurgu. 
whose hooks include \Vhy the 
Whales Came. “It was becom¬ 
ing more and more difficult to 
hold the children's attention.” 

The charity leased a second 
farm from the National Trust 
in Pembrokeshire in IW0. The 
third, a medieval pile that was 
falling into its own moat in 
Gloucestershire, was recently 
awarded £331.000 from die 
Naiiunal Lottery’s Heritage 
Fund, which has meant they 

can start building next month 
and have the farm operating 
by January 1907. 

Each farm takes more than 
i.OUO children a year, mostlv 
from London, but also from 
other large towns and dries, 
such as Birmingham, Bristol 
and Manchester. 
“The countryside is so. for¬ 

eign to these children that 
some of them ask, ’When arc 
we going back to England*?" 
say’s Mrs Morpurgo who, as 
principal fond-raiser. has to 
find £120,000 annually to pay 
for running costs, partly 
because each child costs E40 
above the fee of E102 for a 
seven-day slay. Each new 
farm costs £1 million to get up 
and running. 

Despite the beauty of the 
three sites, this is not fair- 
weather farming. All year 
round, children as young as 
seven are up at Tam. putting in 
fire or six hours of useful 
labour: feeding; mucking out; 
herding: and learning how to 

take responsibility not just for 
the animals but for themselves 
and each other. 

Graham Ward’s family is 
the third generation to farm 
the land adjoining Nethercott 
As with the other FCC farms, 
the land is managed with the 
contracted aid of neighbour¬ 
ing landowners. 

“It takes a bit longer with 
the children helping, but it’s 
very satisfying and the work 
gets done." he says. "After a 
week they get to pick up the 
partem of the day and know 
which jobs they still have to 
do. They begin to realise just 
what’s involved: 40 cows, for 
instance, produce a tonne of 
manure a day." 

Nethercott has SO cows — 
which means a lot of muck 
and a lot of milk. There are 
also 500 breeding ewes to tend 
and 40 acres of com to be sown 
and reaped for fodder. A few 
pigs in an orchard is the only 
concession to what Mr Ward 
terms "picture book" farming. 

Last month Muck and 
Magic, a children’s anthology, 
was published, edited by 
Michael Morpurgo. and con¬ 
taining II rural tales by writ¬ 
ers such as Ted Hughes and 
Dick King-Smith (of Babe 

All the royalties go to 

Quentin Blake's covet illus¬ 
tration is characteristically 
witty and chaotic. Hie child¬ 
ren of Burbage Junior School 
were much better behaved. 

Jenny McClean 
• Farms for City Children, 
Nethereoit House, Iddesleigh, 
Winkleigh. Devon EX19 SBC 
\OfS37810573). Mud: and Magic, 
vnth a forward by the 
Princess Royal, the FCC patron, is 
published by Mammoth and 
Heinemann at El 1.99 hardback. : 
£3.99paperback Two 
cassettes, read by JoannaLumky. 
ffne of the contributors, cost 

each. 
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GARDENING 5 
In the first of a two-part series, Tony Lord celebrates Sissinghurst 

e<*ther 

'■r tfev 

TONYLORD 

At Sissinghurst. the sumptuous Rosa ‘Nuits de Young’ is typical of the old roses that Vita SackvilleAVest loved. R. ‘Vanity’ and R. Mundi add to the spectacle 

The flowering of Vita’s vision 
O 

n April 4. 1930, Vita 
Sackville-West and her 
younger son Nigel went 
to see Sissinghurst in 

Kent, then little more than a series 
of ruinous buildings surrounded by 
derelict farmland. In the 16th 
century. Sissinghurst had belonged 
to Sir John Baker, whose daughter 
Cecily married Sir Thomas Sack- 
vjlle, later owner of Knole. Thus for 
centuries Sissinghurst had been 
owned by Vita’s ancestors. Over- 
whelmed by its romance and 
ignoring all die difficulties, she told 
her husband. Harold, that she had 
found the ideal home. He visited 
and then wrote to Vita on April 24: 

‘My view is: 
(a) That it is most unwise of us to 

get Sissinghurst It costs us £12,000 
to buy and will cost another good 
£15,000 to put in order. This will 
mean nearly £30,000 before we 
have done with iL For £30,000 we 
could buy a beautiful place replete 
with park, garage, h. and c.. central 

heating, historical associations, 
and two lodges r. and I. 

(b) That it is most wise of us to buy 
Sissinghurst Through its veins 
pulses the blood of the Sackville dyn¬ 
asty. True it is that h comes through 
the female line — but then we are 
both feminist and after all Knole 
came in the same way. It is. for you. 
an ancestral mansion: that makes 
up for company’s water and h.andc 

(c) It is in Kent It is in a part of 
Kent we like. It is self-contained. I 
could make a lake. The boys could 
ride. 

(d) We like iL 
Harold acquiesced. On May 7 

Vita bought Sissinghurst 
Of all Sissinghurst^ flowers, it 

was the roses that captured Vita's 
imagination, their colours gor¬ 
geous or delicate, their textures of 
velvet or satin, with evocative fra¬ 
grance and generously abundant 
blooms borne in early summer. 
Vita’s favourite time of year. The 
science and art of pruning and 

training old roses and Hybrid 
Musks have developed to exempla¬ 
ry standards at Sissinghurst over 
the years. So too has the companion 
planting, chosen both to comple¬ 
ment the roses and to extend the 
season of display. There have been 
continual refinements to the struc¬ 
ture of the Rose Garden, its paths 
and hedges, both to enhance its 
proportions and to enable it to with¬ 
stand the high numbers of visitors. It was some time after Harold 

and Vita had moved to Siss- 
inghurst that the Rose 
Garden was planted, having 

been used as the kitchen garden 
from 1932-7. In 1932, Harold and 
Vita fenced its boundaries and 
planted the yew rondel. 

The planting of the rose garden is 
quite different from that of any 
other part of the garden and 
probably most typical of Vita’s 
style. It is episodic, not at all like the 
Cottage Garden. White Garden or 

Purple border where colours, form 
and texture have been worked into 
a symphonic whole. Textures are 
soft with little use of contrasting 
foliage, save for the dagger of iris 
leaves. Vita was one of the most 
influential voices encouraging gar¬ 
deners to grow old roses. Her love 
of old roses was never more 
evocatively expressed than in her 
foreword to Graham Thomas’s The 
Old Shrub Roses in 1955: 

“Mr Thomas swept me quite 
unexpectedly back to those dusky 
mysterious hours in an Oriental 
storehouse where the rugs and 
carpets of Isfahan and Bokhara 
and Samarcand were unrolled in 
their dim but sumptuous colouring 
and richness of texture for our slow 
delight Rich they were, rich as a fig 
broken open, soft as a ripened 
peach, freckled as an apricot, coral 
as a pomegranate, bloomy as a 
bunch of grapes... 

“The next need is to discard the 
idea that roses must be limited to 

certain accepted and accustomed 
colours, and to welcome the less 
familiar purples and lilacs, and the 
striped, flaked, mottled variations 
which recall the old Dutch flower- 
paintings: to approach them, in 
facl, with open and unprejudiced 
eyes, and also with a nose that 
esteems the true scent of a rose 
warmed by the sun. They have one 
major fault and Mr Thomas does 
not evade it- their flowering period 
is limited to one glorious month of 
midsummer. Personally. I think 
they are more than worth iL" 
• Edited extract taken from 
Gardening at Sissinghurst by 7bnv 
Lord (Frances Lincoln in associ¬ 
ation with the National Trust. £25?. 
• The garden at Sissinghurst (Nat¬ 
ional Trust), is open April 2-Oet IS. 
Tues-Fri \-6J0pm, Sat. Sun and 
Goad Friday IOam-5JOpm. Closed 
Mon. including Bank Holidays 
Mon. Last admission half an hour be¬ 
fore dosing. £5, children £250. 

NEXT WEEK: Harold Nicokon in the 
garden 

Q.arden Answers 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

I would like to grow 
mistletoe in my garden, 

bat have only a newly planted 
apple tree to grow it on. Will it 
harm a young tree? — Mr 
F. James. Lewes. Sussex. 

Mistletoe. VSscum album, 
does not have to grow on 

apple trees, if you have a white 
poplar or a robinia these too can 
play host to mistletoe. Occasion¬ 
ally it even grows on oak. 
Mistletoe is a hemiparasite: it 
lives off its host plant as well as 
making energy from the chloro¬ 
phyll in its own leaves. It would 
be better to give your apple a few 
years start before giving it the 
burden of mistletoe. 

To plant mistletoe, simply 
press a white berry on 1o the 
youngish bark of the host pref¬ 
erably at a fork. The substance of 
the berry sets like glue, and the 
seed should germinate within 
and penetrate the tree. Plant 
several to improve your chances 
of a successful take. Male and 
female plants are required to 
produce berries. In nature, the 
job of planting is done by birds, 
which deposit the half-digested 
berry direct on to the branches. 

This Sommer a friend 
brought me some Joshua 

tree seeds from a holiday in 
America and the Mojave 
desert They have germinated 
and are now 4in tall In pots. 
Can you advise me on care and 
particularly watering? — Mr 
M. Barry, Bolton. Lancashire. 

The Joshua tree. Yucca 
brevifolia, is one of the 

larger species of yucca and can 
grow to a dramatic 30ft or more 
in its native habitat For all its 
size, the spiny sword-shaped 
leaves are only a foot long, 
whereas the shrubby Yucca 
gloriosa we grow here has leaves 
twice that length. The creamy 
flowers have an unpleasant 
odour. The tree can stand ex¬ 
tremes of heat and cold, but not 
the combined cold and wet of a 
Lancashire winter. For us it 
must effectively be an indoor 

plant. It will require all the light 
it can possibly get a heated 
greenhouse would be besL A 
gritty, soil-based compost will be 
needed, kept decidedly dry in 
winter and watered from below 
when necessary. In summer the 
plant could be lifted outdoors 
while it is still manageable. 

Q 
I have inherited a border 
of primarily yellow plants, 

and have decided to add bine 
and white flowering plants for 
next season. However, under¬ 
neath a I Oft yellow Moroccan 
broom is a bright pink hydran¬ 
gea. Can I use a proprietary 
blueing agent to change the hy¬ 
drangea’s colour? Would this 
affect the broom, and when 
should I use it? Or should I re¬ 
place the hydrangea with a blue 
form? — Ms S. Woodage. Wim¬ 
bledon. 

Hydrangeas are bluest on 
add soils where there are 

plenty of iron and aluminium 
salts available to the plants. In 
limey soils these salts are not 
available and the colours be¬ 
come pink or red. By all means 
use a blueing agent according to 
the manufacturer^ instructions. 
It is unlikely to affect the broom 
in any detrimental way. Bui if 
you are on a limey soil and you 
want to go in for careful colour 
combinations, it may be better to 
change the hydrangea for a plant 
which is more naturally at home. 

If the shrub is growing health¬ 
ily. try the colour change first 
before you dig it out Winter is 
the time to get the blueing agent 
on. so buy some now. The blues 
of hydrangeas vary a great deal 
and the result may suit or jar 
with your colour scheme. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times, l Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Tunes re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be relumed. 

ov 

Trees that give winter colour 
A I this quietest time 
/\ of year in the 

X V garden, there is 
nothing quite so resolutely 
promising as a good dis¬ 
play of cones on a healthy, 
well-formed conifer. 

Some conifers have a 
place in a small garden, 
others where space is more 
generous, while cones from 

__ the grandaddy conifers 
may perhaps only be 
picked up on a walk in the 
woods or some great park. 
Every child loves to collect 
them, usually insisting that 
parents carry them until —- 
hands full — thdr resinous 
shapes have to be stuffed 
into pockets and later un¬ 
loaded, spinning and 
bouncing onto the hearth. 

The most dramatic coni¬ 
fer for small gardens is the 
South Korean fir. Abies 
korearm. It is a neat slow- 
growing species with at¬ 
tractive white resinous 
buds in winter, but its 
violet-purple cones, which 
are sometimes produced 
even on waist-high trees, 
are its chief attraction. 

These you would not 
want to pull off. for they are 
so decorative on the tree and 
are in place for two seasons, 
maturing, ripening, and final¬ 
ly breaking up on the tree. 
When the Korean fir is first 
planted, you must wait a few 
years for it to settle down to 
flowering but like a handker- 

' B chief tree, once-it has begun it 
, . is reliable. 

Fir trees, from the genus 
Abies, hold their cones upright 
on the branches, whereas 
spruces, from the genus Picea. 

.. hold them downwards, which 
B is a great help when it comes 

to putting a name to a tree. 
Spruce cones fall at the end of 

B their second year, whereas fir 
cones break up on the tree. 

Cedars also break up on the 
■ tree, leaving those curious 

tittle central spindles ranked 
like candles along the flat 

■ - ■ s planes of the branches. Cedar 
cones are especially attractive. 

% The barrel shape of closely 
. ■ pressed scales asks to be fitted 

perfectly in the hand. But in 
their first year the natural 
waterproofing resin makes 
them sticky and staining. 

In the second year they 
begin to break up, and if 
collected for decoration then 
will quickly deteriorate: On 
balance they are best enjoyed 
on the tree. Some cones never 

Stephen Anderton chooses conifers 

which look best in the garden 
TERENCE EXLEY 

The violet-purple cones of the dramatic South Korean fir 

come to earth except in a 
disaster. There are species of 
pine which hold their cones for 
years and years, and only 
release their seed after the heat 
erf a forest fire. 

Pinus radiata, that great 
shelter-belt tree of our south¬ 
western gardens, does this, 
and so does its sister Califor¬ 
nian, Pinus muricata. If you 
look up into their brandies 
you will see dusters of fist- 
sized cones, damped tight not 
to twigs but to thick branches. 

Some years ago 1 cleared up 
some brandies of Pinus 
muricata which had been 
broken by snow. The cones 
were packed in dusters 
around the brandies. The 
wooden core of each was 
grown as part of the tree itself, 
and the few cones I saved took 

considerable effort to wrench 
away. The remaining 
branches went on a bonfire. 
And sure enough, those cones 
which escaped conflagration 
at the edge of the fire began to 
flex their wooden muscles and 
open up. releasing their seed. 

You might imagine that 
dwarf Scots pines, of the kind 
grown in heather gardens, 
might be attractive for their 
modest cones, but the branch 
structure of most is so congest¬ 
ed that the opportunity for 
display is lost. 

The same goes for the more 
congested forms of mountain 
pine. Pinus mugo. However, 
hedges of the blue Arizona 
cypress. Cupressus glabra 
'Pyramidalis’ bear many small 
but conspicuous cones, little 
spheres less titan an inch 

across, of interlocking 
plates. The first year cones 
are tight and green, and 
look ready to explode like 
miniature sea mines. The 
tiny, spiky yellow cones of 
the Japanese cedar, Cryp- 
tomeria japonica. are 
attractive too. If I had 
room for just one forge 
conifer (apart from yews of 
course) it might be the 
Noble fir. Abies procera 
‘Glauca*. a grey-blue, 
strong-growing tree, which 
can begin to produce its 7- 
8in cones on trees only 15ft 
high. 

Sometimes they are so 
tall that they lean drunken- 
ly outwards from the 
branches unable to support 
their weight I love the 
contrast or the brown cones 
with the blue foliage under 
winter sun. Fir and spruce 
cones are not woody in the 
way pines are. Their struc¬ 
ture is made of softer scales 
and bracts all carefully 
interleaved. 

The 3in cones of Douglas 
fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii. 
are lightness itself, and the 
points of the bracts poke 
out between the scales like 

snakes tongues as they do on 
the long, drooping cones of the 
ordinary Norway spruce, 
Picea abies. Dry pine cones, 
being both woody and resin¬ 
ous, make the most excellent 
firelighters. They are invalu¬ 
able for rekindling a dying 
fire, but fir cones smoulder 
like cotton wool. 

I 

• Take root cuttings in a pot ofplants such as phlox,. 
acanthus, verbascum andforms o/Geranium sanguiheum. 

• Protect house plantsfrom the two evils of overheated 
rooms and the cold draught sweeping window ledges behind 
the curtains. 
• Top dress fruit trees under glass with manure and 
bonemeaL 
m Relieve shrubs bent under the weight of snow very gently, 
before it freezes on, as the stems will be cold and brittle. 

n Northumberland, where 
red squirrels were until 
recently the only species to 

be found, you can find two 
kinds of Scots pane cones: 
those which have fallen from 
the trees and are whole, and 
those reduced just to their 
central spindle and cast aside. 

Squirrels hold them in both 
hands and nibble off the scales 
to find the seed. The marvel¬ 
lous thing about conifers is 
that before the rest of the 
garden wakes up in spring 
they are busy again. Flower¬ 
ing starts well before any tree 
is making new shoots. On 
windy March days, when the 
sun begins to give a little 
warmth, you could be forgiven 
for thinking someone had lit a 
fire under the trees: for mature 
yews and Nootka cypresses 
give off clouds of white pollen 
with every gust You know 
then that spring is on the way. 

HOMES & GARDENS 
The Scientific Solution to Hard Water 

SOFT WATER BENEFITS 
WITH KRYSTAL 

computer technology. No 
phsitong- Ks In rafcxjtesf 

Btpariaocs soft water 
Swnefite NOW! InprDMBd 

tar, efch, laundry. 

FREEPHONE 0800 132803 
net, | Waea Aqua. K IBgfc Start, Pcwty, flflteCTB5W | 

SHOW KITCHENS 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 

We will install a superb quality lriiohen ax~a fraction of tin normal ; J 
cost. All we ask in return is that yon allow as to show it to 3 5 

prospective customers. This is a genuine offer from a wooing supplier • 

with over 25 years experience in the kitchen industry, over 30 superb ’ g 

designs to choose from . • 

CALL STEVE HOBBS 
FREEPHONE 0800 716311 

WOODLAND KITCHENS LTD 

hMsfclknsIteinrieioxrtfe 
teMbateoariefetekSesb 
MTt add (tests ssi afc ad udassd. 
Bn 13 s sHT i tiUM. Jnefc* tef 
.ONLY £119.95 
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PUNE ORDSB 0115 9W SSS5 

GATE-A- 

Iautomatic DOORj 
AGATE SYSTEM 

TEL01483 747373 

FAX 01483 776688 

THEsfiSteTIMES 

TO ADVERTISE 

ON A SATURDAY 

IN THE 

‘HOMES& 
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SECTION 
OF‘WEEKEND’ 

PLEASE CALL 
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ON 

0171 4811920 

ext 147 

Orchids! AUyou needle 
Wbaetsseeadlxyltem, md bow to grow Oao. 

Rs a free gride send too 1st das stamps to: 
Brfeh Orehvi Groom A wasting 38 Fkraace Road, 

Cofege Torn, CasAerfey, Smcy, G015 4QD. 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

OSearaomsy 
We will fit a luxury bedroom in your home at a 

substantially reduced cost. All we require, is that yon 
allow us to show it to 3 of our potential purchasers. 
Alternatively, we win refurnish your entire bedroom, 
complete with new carpets, curtains and bed linen to 
match your new fined furniture - at absolutely 
no cost to yon. Please note, this'is a genuine offer. 
We are an established, well recognised designer, 
manufacturer and supplier of bedrooms. 

HUGE SAVINGS • FREE FURNISHINGS 

CALL FREE 0113 239 0777 NOW! 
THIS OFFER IS STRICTLY LIMITED. 

( STRACHAN 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

sa?v£199t 
PLUS £I0r+D * FAST DELIVERY 

:&BVD FDR FREE BROCHURE 
DEPT. T 

Sg 01295770873 

Hand Crafted 
Candle Holders 

'O Exquisite band nsk GnnriV HoltWc 
can now be purchased by post, catting 

oat the shops high profits. Contact us for a brochure 
itinerating pome of England's ftiw fwti, Hohkn, 
Wk**s End, 29 The Business Centre, BoWbndge 
Oosc, Rotberiunn, Scwtii Yortahire S60 I BY or by 
telephone on V? (01709) 843029 

' ? 
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6 JANUARY SALES 
As you prepare for the midwinter madness that grips the stores, here is our guide to what’s on offer... 

LONDON STORES 

□ Fenwick 
New Bond Street Wl 
(0171-6299161). From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off items 
throughout the store. Nicole 
Farhi women's Fair Isle knit 
cardigans were £119, sale 
price E59 (matching sweaters 
were £99. sale price £49); 
Nicole Farhi satin jackets 
were £199. sale price £99 
(matching skirts were £79. 
sale price £55): all Mondi 
collections reduced by 30-50 
per cent: Fenn, Wright and 
Martson reduced by up to 30 
per cent; Betty Barclay re¬ 
duced by up to 50 per cent; 30 
per cent off selected bags by 
Bill Am berg. Patrick Cox and 
Giorgio Armani. 

□ Fortnum & Mason 
1S1 Piccadilly. Wl (0171- 
734 3040). From DecJS. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
lines throughout the store. 
Missoni. Georges Rech, Jas¬ 
per Conran. Tomasz Star- 
zewski and Maxmara 
reduced by one third; Gen- 
nyway and Betty Jackson half 
price: up to 50 per cent off 
chiidrenswean selected men's 
suits were £495. sale price 
E245; La Perla lingerie half 
price; Hanro lingerie reduced 
by one third; Shakira Caine 
necklace reduced from £113, 
to E75. 

□ Harrods 
87 Brompton Road. 
Knightsbridge SWI (0171-730 
1234). From Jan 3. 
Up to 55 per cent off many 
items throughout the store, 
with an extra 10 per cent off 
Harrods account customers' 
purchases made on Jan 6. 
Any customer spending £200 
or more in a single transact 
rion during the first four days 
of the sale will have the 

chance to be entered into a 
draw to win a Vauxhall 
Monterey Diamond. Sale 
items include 50 per cent off 
Cans of Sheffield sterling 
silver cutlery in seven pat¬ 
terns, eg. 44-piece canteen was 
£1999. sale price £1.499: 55 
per cent off Atlantis Lyric full- 
lead crystal: Magimix 4100 
Food Processor was £139.°5, 
sale price £119.95; 50 per cent 
off Berfoni luggage, eg. SOcm 
suitcase was £1.200. sale price 
£0(Xt: 50 per cent off many 
pianos; Nicole Farhi navy 
full-length women's double- 
breasted coat was £399, sale 
price E239; 30 per cent off 
Amanda Wakeley and Jasper 
Conran dress and occasion 
wear; women’s Pringle cash- 
mere crew neck sweater was 
£199. sale price £99: chil¬ 
dren's Ralph Lauren polo 
shirts were £48, sale price £19; 
girls’ lesy velour coats were 
£48. sale price £19; men's 
Whyte & Smith cashmere 
blend socks were £39.95. sale 
price £16.95; men’s Jasper 
Conran suits were £395, sale 
price £295: Harrods men’s 
towelling bathrobes were £75. 
sale price £45. 

□ Harvey Nichols 
IC9-125 Knightsbridge. 
London SWI (0171-235 5000). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off many 
items. During the first Four 
days of the sale there will be 
ah additional 10 per cent 
discount for current Harvey 
Nichols account card holders. 

Where early birds can 
get the best bargains 

□ House of Fraser 
Army & Navy, Victoria 
Street SWf (0171-834 1234): 
Barkers, Kensington 
High Street, WS (0171-937 
5432): Dickens & Jones, 
Regent Street Wl (0171-734 
7070): D.H. Evans. 
Oxford Street. Wl (0171-629 
8800); D.H. Evans, High 
Road. Wood Green. N22 
(0131-8393111). From Dec 
27. Scotland: from Boxing 
Day. 
Up to 50 per cent off items 
throughout the stores. At 
least one third off 
womenswear by Kenzo Jeans. 
Kenzo Jungle. Transit, Car¬ 
toon, Moschino. Monix. 
French Connection. Amaya 
Arzuaga and Gaultier Jeans; 
selected Tula handbags at 
half price; Romantique em¬ 
bellished bed linen half price, 
eg. double duvet cover was 
£70, sale price £35; Christy 
Cleopatra plain dyed towels 
at 40 per cent discount — eg. 
hand towel was £10. sale price 
£6; 30 per cent off selected 
Ralph Lauren towels (selected 
stores only); Drifter Goose 
Down Duet duvets half rec¬ 
ommended retail price: Le 
Creuset cast iron cookware in 
American Green and Ameri¬ 
can Burgundy discounted by 
40 per cent; 50 per cent off 
Judge Satin stainless steel 
cookware: 20 per cent off 
ready-made curtains; 
Argentum sterling silver cut¬ 
lery — 60 piece canteen was 
£3.999. sale price £1.999: Sony 
Mini HiFi MHC 5900 Dolby 
Pro Logic stereo was £999.99, 
sale price £599.99: Tefal iron 
was £43.°9, sale price £33.99: 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner 
was £179.99, sale price 
£129.99. 

□ John Lewis 
Oxford Street Wl (0171- 
629 7711): Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre (OISI- 
2026535): Peter Jones. 
Sloane Square SWI (0171- 
7303434). From Dec 28 at 
Oxford Street, Peter 
Jones, & Brent Cross; from 
Dec 29 at Kingston 
branch. 
Discounts on discontinued 
stock, seconds and slight 
imperfects, and goods which 
manufacturers have offered 
at a discount to the John 
Lewis partnership. The “Nev¬ 
er Knowingly Undersold" 
polipy *s sull in operation 
during the sale period. Ask 
in-store For further details. 
Jonelle Egyptian cotton deep 
pile towels (seconds) on offer, 
eg. face cloth £135, guest 
towel £3.45. bath towel E3.75, 
bath sheets £13 and bath mat 
E5.50: quilt covers were 
£2330. sale price £1430: 
(single/seconds): discontin¬ 
ued ready-made curtains 
were £75, sale price £55 (two 
widths x 228cm). Other sizes 
available. 

□ Liberty 
214-220 Regent Street Wl; 
and branches nationwide 
(0171-7341234). From Dec 
27for two-three weeks. 
Up to 50 per cent discount off 
items throughout the store. 
Gilt frame mirrors were £225. 
sale price £112: antique Chi¬ 
nese blue and white ginger 
vase lam phases were £149, 
sale price £7430: silver photo 
frames were £49.95. sale price 
E29.95; Royal Princess La¬ 
ment hand towels were 
£13.%. sale price £6.95 (bath 

towels were £20, sale price 
£10; bath sheets were £43, 
sale price £21.50): white towel¬ 
ling robes were £79. sale price 
£39; selected chrome or gold 
bathroom finings at half 
price; Persian Bidjar Kelim 
rug was £450, sale price £225: 
Persian Kahan carpet was 
£3300, sale price £1,750: 
Lagostina stainless steel 
three-piece pan set was 
£159.95. sale price £79.95; 
Carrs silver cutlery 60 piece 
set was G.999, sale price 
£1.999; English Eccentrics 
devore velvet scarves were 
£159, sale price £109; Jean 
Paul Gaultier jewellery at 
half price; Liberty print silk 
fabric by the metre was 
E14.95, sale price £10: printed 
Armani silk by the metre was 
£89.95, sale price £29.95; Lib¬ 
erty Verona wool by the 
metre was £22, sale price £15; 
Wedgwood Amalfi china at 
40 per cent discount; Villeroy 
& Boch Alegorie glassware 
half price; GP&J Baker fur¬ 
nishing fabrics Rustic collec¬ 
tion was £41.75, sale price 
£19.95. 

□ Selfridges 
Oxford Street Wl (0J71- 
6291234). From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off items 
throughout the store. Max¬ 
mara women's suit was £305. 
sale price £152; Betty Jackson 
jackets were £315. sale price 
£157; Versus by Versace suit 
was £519, sale price £259; 
Georges Rech coat was £369, 
sale price £184: Calvin Klein 
CK collection women’s jack¬ 
ets were £350, sale price £175; 
Amanda Wakeley silk eve¬ 
ning gown was £645. sale 
price £451; women's 
Moschino T-shirt £49. sale 
price £34; men's Hugo Boss. 
Nicole Farhi. YSL. CK by 
Calvin Klein and Victor Vic¬ 
toria all reduced by up to 50 
per cent; men's Paul Smith 
reduced by up to 30 per cent; 
Giorgio Armani men’s coats 
reduced by up to 30 per cent; 
selected Polo Ralph Lauren 
for men reduced by 30 per 
cent; childrenswear by Ralph 
Lauren. Levi. Guess. Armani. 
Pampolina. Osh Kosh and 
Naf Naf reduce by up to 30 
per cent; selected Adrian 
Mann jewellery' reduced by 
up to 75 per cent; selected 
Dinny Hall jewellery reduced 
by up to 25 per cent; David 
Morris Swiss watches re¬ 
duced by up to 50 per cent 
Philip Treaty hats were E230, 
sale price El 15; Patricia Un¬ 
derwood hats were £305. sale 
price £152; selected handbags 
by DKNY, Fendi and Osprey 
reduced by up to 50 per cent; 
china seconds by Aynsley and 
Queens reduced by 33 per 
cent Persian Shiraz rugs half 
price; AEG 1480 wash¬ 
er/dryer was £1,099, sale 
price £899; Admiral 22Si 
American Side by Side 
fridge/freezer was £1389. sale 
price £1.499; Meyers 4ft 6in 
Hadleigh Divan set was £599. 
sale price £299. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

□Ben tails 
High Street. Bracknell. 
Berks (0134 4424678): 
Broad wav Centre, Ealing. 
London W5 (01S1-5673040): 
Wood Street, Kingston 
upon Thames, southwest 
London (OlSl-546 1001); 
Lakeside Shopping Centre. 
H'esr Thurrock. Essex 

(01708 860077): The. Angel 
Centre, Tonbridge. Kent 
(01732 771177); 10-21 South 
Street. Worthing, West 
Sussex (0/903318011). 
Lakeside store, from Dec 27; 
all other stores, from Dec 
2S. (Preview evening for 
account customers at 
Kingston. Ealing. Worthing. 
Bracknell and Tonbridge 
is Dec 27.69pm). 
Up to 50 per cent off most 
seasonal lines. 

□ Debenhams 
334-348 Oxford Street. 
London Wl. plus branches 
nationwide. For your 
nearest store. ring 017J90S 
4444. From Dec 27. 
Scotland: from Baring Day. 
Bargains throughout the 
store. 

□ Deuners 
High Street, Yeovil, 
Somerset (01935 74444). From 
Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off a wide 
range of fashions and house¬ 
hold goods. Selected beds 
from Slumberland and Sleep- 
eezee at half the recommend¬ 
ed retail price; fashions by 
Jaeger, ViyelJa, Liz Claiborne. 
Country Casuals. Winds- 
moor. Wallis. Eastex. Alexon 
and Jacques Vert at half price 
or one third off. 

□ Fenwick 
Brent Cross Shopping 
Centre, Hendon, London 
NW4 (0181-2028200): 
Canterbury (01227 766866); 
Leicester (01162553322): 
Newcastle (01912325100): 
Tunbridge Wells (01892 
516716): Windsor (01753 
855537): York (01904 
6433221. From Dec 27 at all 
branches except 
Newcastle (Dec 28). 
Up to 50 per cent off items 
throughout the stores. 

□ Hoopers 
The Promenade. 
Cheltenham (01242527505): 
North Street. Chichester 
(01243533103): The Strand. 
Torquay (01S03 212754): 
Mount'Pleasant Road, 
Tunbridge Wells (0IS92 
530222): Hoopers For Men. 
The Great Hall, 
Tunbridge Wells (01S92 
529223): and Alderley 

Road. IVifmsfow (01625 
525381). For further 
information freecall 0S00 
318216. From Dec 27. 
Selected items reduced by up 
to 50 per cent 

□ House of Fraser 
Stores nationwide include 
Amotts. Binns. David Evans. 
Dickens £< Jones. Dingles, 
Frasers. Howells, Jollys, 
Kendalls. Rackhams and 
Schofield (inquiries 0171-963 
2000). From Dec 27: 
Scotland:from Boxing 
Day- 
See London listing for details. 

□ John Lewis 
23 department stores 

nationwide. From Dec 28 
at High Wycombe, 
Bain bridge. Cheadle. 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen 
(inquiries0171-629 7711). 
All others start Dec 29. 
See London listing for reduc¬ 
tions. 

FASHION AND 
ACCESSORIES 

□ Anna Molinari 
Bluraarine 
11-12 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl (01719934872). 
Sale now on. 
Lip to 25 per cent off selected 
merchandise. 

□ Aquascutum 
100 Regent Street, 
London Wl (0800286922). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
lines. 

□ Arina nd Basi 
12 Floral Street, London 
WC2 (0171-379 3S43). 
From Jan 4. 
Lip to 50 per cent off selected 
items such as jersey polo 
shirts; 30 per cent off assorted 
knitwear; 20 per cent off 
leather garments. 

□ Ballantyne Cashmere 
53a New Bond Street. 
London WI (01719934718). 
From Jan 4. 
25 per cent off selected items. 

□ Betty Jackson 
311 Brompton Road. 
London SW3 (0171-589 7SS4). 
Dec 27-end of Jan. 
Everything reduced by 50 per 
cent, except leather and skin 
garments, which will be re¬ 
duced by 30 percent. 

□ Blazer 
Branches nationwide. 
For vour nearest store 
telephone: O IS1-749 1251. 
From Dec 27. Gatwick 
and Glasgow branches from 
Boxing Day. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items. 

□ Browns 
23-27South Molton 
Street, London Wl and 6c 
Sloane Street. London 
SWI (inquiries 0171991 
7833). From Jan 4. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items. Sonia Rykiel women’s 
rust blue and black tweed 
suit was £950. sale price £650; 
Donna Karan dark camel 
fitted jacket was El.ISO, sale 
price £600 (matching skirt 
was £425, sale price £230): 
men's Donna Karan wool 
suit was £720. sale price £505. 

□ Burberry 
IS-22 Haymarket. London 
SWI; 165 Reggnt Street, 
London Wl (inquiries 
0171-9303343). From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items. Women's trench coats 
were £495. now £285: men's 
flyfront raincoats were £395. 

now £235; men’s double 
breasted blazers were £295, 
now £175; women's blazers 
were £210. now £175; women's 
cashmere overcoats were 
£795, now £550: men’s cash- 
mere overcoats were £895, 
now £550; silk scarves were 
E85. now £4930: umbrellas 
were E5230, now £3230. 

□ ADy Capellino 
95 Wardour Street. 
London W1(0171994 0768): 
general inquiries 0171988 
9777. From Dec 29-late Jan. 
50 per cent off all home and 
gift products; 30-50 per cent 
off all clothing. Printed velvet 
coat was £565, now £240; 
chalk stripe double-breasted 
jacket was £360. now £180. 

□ Amanda Wakeley 
SO Fulham Road. London 
SW3 (0171-5S44009). 
From Jan 5. 
40-80 per cent off au- 
tumn/winter collections. 

□ Caroline Charles 
56-57Beauchamp Place. 
London SW3:170 New Bond 
Street, London Wl; 9 St 
John's Wood High Street. 
London NWS: 25 High 
Street. Old Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire 
(inquiries 0171-2253197). 
From Jan 2. 
30-50 per cent reductions on 
autumn/winter collection. 
Wool crepe dresses and suits 
in black, plum or petrol blue 
discounted by 30 per cent: 
chocolate brown crepe eve¬ 
ning dress was £541. sale 
price £270; printed velvet 
jacket was £510. sale price 
£250; leopard print and pat¬ 
ent boots were £195, sale price 
£99; mongolian lamb scarves 
were £58. sale price £29; 
leather gloves with fake fur 
cuffs were £75, sale price £45. 

□ Catherine Walker 
Chelsea Design 
Company, 65 Svdnev Street. 
London SW3 (0171-352 
4626). From Jan 10. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
pieces from the day and 
eveningwear collections for 
autumn/winter. 

□ Chanel 
26 Old Bond Street, 
London, Wl and 31 Sloane 
Street. London SWI 
(inquiries 0171993 5040). 
From Jan 6-13. 
30 per cent off autumn/winter 
ready-to-wear collection and 
a selection of accessories. 

□ Christian Lacroix 
8a Sloane Street. London 
SWI (0171-2352400) and 
29 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl (01719091994). 
Sale nowon. 
30 per cent off Christian 
Lacroix main line. 40 per cent 
off the Bazar diffusion 
collection. 

□ Cox & Power 
95 Walton Street. London 
SW3 (0171-589 6335). Mail¬ 
order catalogue available 
From Jan 2. 
Specially designed jewellery 
gift worth £100 on all pur¬ 
chases over £500 during 
January. 

□ Dolce & Gabbana 
175 Sloane Street, 
London SWI (0171-2350335). 
From Dec 27. 
30 percent off autumn/wjmer 
collection, including women’s 
suits at £539 (previously 
£770): men’s suits £455 (previ¬ 
ously £650). 

□ Emma Hope 
33Amwell Street, London 
EC1 (0171-8332367). 
From Jan 6. 
40 per cent off most shoes and 
boots. 

□ Ermenegildo Zegna 
37 New Bond Street, 
London Wl (0171993 4471) 
and 42 Shelton Street. 
Coivnt Garden, London 
WC2 (01719970001). 
Inquiries: 0171-629 70S8. 
Fmnt Jan 2. 
Substantial discounts on de¬ 
signer menswear. including 
suits from £595 down to £429: 

jackets from £450 from £329; 
trousers for £150, from £99; 
shirts were £75. sale price £59: 
ties from £10. 
□ Escada 
67 New Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-6290934); 
35a George Street. 
Edinburgh (0131-2259SS5); 
4496James Street. 
Harrogate (01423500487). 
From Dec 27. 
30-50 per cent off all stock. 

□ G Gigli 
38 South Molton Street, 
London Wl (0171-6290666). 
From Dec 27. 
Substantial discounts on 
men's and women's 
autumn/winter collection. 
Men’s brown corduroy self 
stripe suit was £4&). sale 
price £240; men’s off-white 
dandy collar shirt was £70, 

vPf 
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sale price £45; women’s blue 
wool fitted jacket was £260, 
sale price £IS5: matching high 
waisted trousers were £95, 
sale price £65; women’s deep 
red long-collared Fitted shirt 
was £70, sale price £45. 

□ Gant 
107 New Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-6293313). 
From Dec 27. 
At least 25 per cent off 
autumn/winter collection of 
menswear. 

□ Genny 
18 South Molton Street, 
London Wl (0171-6291080). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items. Blue wool boude suit 
was £810. sale price £405; 
black jersey suit was £765. 
sale price £3S5; long blue or 
black cashmere/wool blend 
coat was £750, sale price 
£400. 

□ Georgina Von Etzdorf 
SO BuriingtonArcade, 
London Wl and 149 Sloane 
Street. London SIVI 
(inquiries0171-2326625).’ 
From Jan 3. 
Up to 30 per cent off assorted 
Rayon velvet scarves, shawls 
and waistcoats. 

□ Gianfranco Ferre 
Ladieswear 
29 Sloane Street. London, 
SWI (0171-8389576). From 
Jan 4. 
Substantial discounts on au¬ 
tumn /winter collection. Vel¬ 
vet evening suit with 
diamante button was £3,360, 
sale price £2335; Prince of 
Wales check wool skin suit 
was £2.100. sale price £1,470. 

□ Gieves & Hawkes 
No l Savile Row, London Wl 
inquiries: 0171934 2001); 20 
Old Bond Street. Bath, Avon; 
2 Queens Circus, Montpel¬ 
lier. Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire; 1-7 St Michael's 
Row. Chester. 22 The Hard, 
Portsmouth. Hants: 1/2 The 
Square. Winchester. 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off mens- 
wear. Pure wool suits were 
E495. sale price £245: pure 

wool suits were £950, sale;.- 
price £475 (Savile Row oriiy); 
pure wool blazers were £295, . 
sale price £195; wool 'and- 
cashmere overcoats were:-; 
E375, sale price £295: cotton; 1 
business shirts were £59,iale . . 
price E35; silk, ties were £49, 
sale price £20; suede brogues 
were £250, sale price £125 
(Savile Row only); leather 
lace-up boots were £190, sale 
price £95 (Savile Row only); 
up to 50 per cent reduction on - v 
selected casual wear. 

□ Hermes 
155 New Bond Street, 
London Wl (0171-49988561 
and 179 Sloane Street, ‘ . r; 
London SW3 (0171-8231014). . 
Inquiries: 0171-259 5191. 
From Jan 6-13. 
40 per cent off most ready-tcK - 
wear, with some fragrances . - 
included in the sale. Men’s — 
suede dipper jacket was ^ 
£1350. sale price £930; worn- - 
en’s Montana blue coat was-&- 
£1340. sale price £925; 100%' 
per cent cashmere Hermfis : 
orange classic jacket was 
£1.700. sale price £1,020; la¬ 
dies' suit with shawl was 
£1.760, sale price £1,056; la¬ 
dies' classic black suit was 
£1,720, sale price £1,032. 
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□ J&M Davidson 
62 Ledbury Road. 
London, Wll (0171-2432089). 
From Jan 2. 
40-50 per cent off selected 
merchandise, induding belts, 
fabric by the metre, leather 
and suede bags, knitwear, 
outerwear and selected bed 
linen. Classic twinset top was 
£90. now £45; classic twinset 
cardigan was £115, now £58. 

□ Jaeger & Jaeger 
Menswear 
200-206 Regent Street, 
London Wl and 163 Sloane 
Street, London SWI and 
branches (0171-200 4000). 
From Dec 27. (Preview 
Dec 20.) 
20-50 per cent reductions on 
many lines, including 40 per 
cent off men’s knitwear; 30 
per cent off men's formal 
attire; and 40 per cent off 
men's formal shirts. 

□ J3 Sander 
26 South Molton Street, 
London WJ (01719917833). 
From Jan 4. 
Substantial discounts on au- 
tumn/winter collection. Wool 
crepe A-line skirt was £385, 
sale price £235; herringbone 
coat was £1315, sale price 
£1,065; taupe wool skirt suit 
was £1.155, sale price £810; 
satin round-neck long-sleeved 
evening tunic in cream, navy 
or grey was £220, reduced to 
£135. 
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□ Joseph 
77Fulham Road, LondonV;. 
SW3; 26 Sloane Street, ' 
London SWI; J6 Sloane ■ - ) 
Street, London SWI: 23 ' - 
Brook Street, London Wl; 
23 Old Bond Street Wl;21Stl 
John's Wood High Street, • ’ 
London NW8. (Inquiries. 
0171-7362522). : J 
From Dec 27. 
At least 30 per cent off 
autumn/winter collection. 
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□ Karl Lagerfeld 
173 New Bond Street, 
London Wl (0171-4936277). 
Sale now on. 
40-60 per cent' off au¬ 
tumn/winter collection, .in¬ 
duding women's trouser ■ 
suits reduced from £495 to 
£297. 

□ Katharine Hamnett 
20 Sloane Street, London- 
SWI (0171-935 35S6): From 
Dec28-Jan 6 (then dosed for ■ 
refurbishment until Jan 29). . 
Most stock reduced by 30 per 
cent initially, then reductions 
of 50 per cent and 70 per cent 
as the sale progresses. Woot ¬ 
en’s wool jacket reduced'frwrT 7 
£335 to £165; trousers frwo 
£135 to E6730.. y.; ; W * 
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JANUARY SALES_ 
from designer labels to tables. When push comes to shove, Karen Kay has an eye for the best buys 
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□ KingshiU Mail Order 
For copies of the KingshiU 
British designer Collections 
catalogue and Diffusion 
catalogue (£7.50 and £3.50 
respectively) call 01494 
890555, orfax01494 866005. 
Sale from Jan 1. 
Hair-price designer clothing 
and accessories, including 
Jasper Conran. Nicole Farhi, 
Caroline Charles. Paul Cos¬ 
telloe. Amanda Wakeley and 
Jaeger London. 

□ Laura Ashley 
Branches nationwide: 
ring01686 622116for details. 
From Dec 27. Preview for 
account customers 8.30- 
lOJOam on first day; 
Brent Cross 10-IIJOam. 
Scotland: sate starts 
Boxing Day. Previewfor 
account customers 10am- 
noon on first day. 
20-50 per cent discount on 
selected items. 

□ Manoio Btaimik 
49-51 Old Church Street. 

„ London SW3 (0171-352 8622). 
From Jan 12. 
At least 45 per cent off selected 
lines, including some shoes 
for £50 per pair. 

□ Margaret Howell 
29 Beauchamp Place. 
London SW3 and 24 Brook 
Street, London Wl 
(inquiries 0171-6275587). 
From Dec 27. Preview 
Dec23. 
More than 30 per cent off 
autumn/winter collection. 

□ Maxmara 
149 New Bond Street, 
London Wl and 32 Sloane 
.Street, London SWl 
(inquiries0171-297 3434). 
From Jan 2-end of Jan. 
More than 30 per cent off 
autumn/winter collection. 

□ Mulberry 
IF 12 Gees Court, London 
Wl (0171-4931500); 185 
Brompton Road, London 
SW1 (0171-2251013) and 23- 
25 Swt negate, York (01904 
611055). For instore 
concessions, see relevant 
department stores. 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 40 per cent off selected 
items. Men's watersiifc ski 
jackets reduced by 40 per cent: 
Scotch grain Clipper bags 
from £105: selected leather 
bags reduced by up to one 
third: most women’s ready-to- 
wear reduced by one third. 

□ N Peal 
l 54.37and 71 Burlington 

Arcade. London Wl; 192 
Piccadilly, London Wl 
(inquiries0171-493 9220). 
Sale now on at 54 
Burlington Arcade; other 
branches from Jan 4. 
30-50 per cent discount on 
autumn/winter cashmere 
fashion collection, including 
twinsets. tunics, wraps, 
rollnecks and crewnecks. 

□ Next 
■ Branches nationwide. For 

nearest shop ring 0116 
2849424. From Dec 27. 
Autumn/winter stock re¬ 
duced by up to 50 per cent. 

□ Oasis 
1 292 Regent Street, 

London Wl; 13 St James's 
Street, London WC2 and 

i branches (inquiries 
0171-323 597S). From Dec 
27-end of Jan. 

i Scotland: from Boxing Day. 
30-50 per cent off selected 
hems. 

□ Oilily 
9 Sloane Street, London 
SWl (0171-823 2505) and 24 
Church Aliev, Liverpool 
(0151-70S9236). From Dec 28. 
30-50 per cent discounts on all 
womenswear and chiid- 
renswear including the new 
Xiloy womenswear collection. 

□ Patrick Cox 
S Symons Street. London 
SW3 (0171-730 6504). 
From Jan 2. 

20 per cent uff ali men's and 
women's shoes. 

□ Paul Smith 
40-44 Floral Street. 
London WCJ (0171-379 7133). 
9-11 Langley Court. 
London WC2 (0171-836 7S2S). 
From Jan 13. 
30-50 per cent off all stock. 

□ Philippa Lepfcy 
Bridahvear 
494 Fulham Road, London 
SW6 (0171-3860927). 
From Jan 6. 
Substantial discounts on se¬ 
lected bridal wear, including 
wedding gowns reduced from 
G.000 to £500 and velvet suits 
reduced from £700 to £420. 

□ Polo Ralph Lauren 
143 New Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-19 J 4967). 
From Jan 6. 
30-50 per cent off au¬ 
tumn/winter collection for 
men. women and boys. 

□ Principles 
419 Oxford Street. 
London Wl and branches 
nationwide (inquiries 
0171-9271443). From Dec27. 
Scotland: from Boxing Day. 
At least 25 per cent off most 
Ones. 

□ Richard James 
31 Savile Row, London Wl 

(0171-434 0605). From Jan 13. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items. 

□ Romeo Gigli 
62 South Alolton Street, 
London Wl (0171-495 6730). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items from autumn/winter 
collections for men and 
women. Full-length double- 
breasted women's coat with 
fur collar reduced from £1,025 

• to £515: women’s black or pet¬ 
rol velvet corduroy trouser 
suit was £SI5. sale price £410; 
cotton fitted long-collared 
shirt with jewelled cuff¬ 
links down from £305 to £155; 
selection of brocade fitted 
waistooasts reduced to E155 
from £310; men’s four-button 
suit in navy/black/grey or 
stripes reduiid to £350 from 
£700. 

□ Ronit ZHkha 
187 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 (0171-823 8415); 
34 Brook Street. London 
Wl (0171-499 3707); 70 
Hampstead High Street, 
London NW3 (0171-4310253). 
From Dec 27. 
30-50 per cent off au¬ 
tumn/winter collection. Cash- 
mere and wool knee-length 
coal with Peter Pan collar 
reduced to £149 from £399. 

□ S Fisher 
22-23Burlington Arcade. 
London WI (0171-4934180). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 40 per cent off selected 
garments, including John 
Smedley polo shirts, rollnecks 
and V-necks in assorted 
colours. 

□ Scotch House 
2 Brompton Road, 
London SWl; 84-86 Regent 
Street, London Wl and 64 
Buchanan Street, Glasgow 
(inquiries 0771.-5812151). 
From Dec 27. 
3040 per cent off selected 
stock. Women’s lambswoo] 
sweaters reduced from £7950 
to £45: women’s cashmere 
crewnecks down from £175 to 
£129; men’s cashmere V- 
nedcs now £169, were £235. 

□ Simpson 
Piccadilly. London Wl 
(0/71-7342002). From Dec 27- 
Jan 27. 
25-50 per cent off selected 
merchandise, including 
DAKS women’s jackets re¬ 
duced to EJ59 /from £229); 
Betty Barclay jackets were 
£159, sale price £99; Louise 
Kennedy women's trousers 
were £199. sale price E139; 
Men's DAKS suits were £299. 
sale .price £149; Simpson 
men’s raincoats were £199. 
sale price E99: men’s merino 
knitwear was £79. sale price 
£39; DAKS men’s shirts were 
£69. sale price £34.50: 30 per 
cent off selected lines from 
Kurt Geiger and Ferragamo 
shoes. 

□ Swaine Adeney Brigg 
10 Old Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-109 7277). 
From Dec 30. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items, including 30 per cent 
off women’s and menswear; 
20 per cent off certain ranges 
of the Brigg umbrella; vari¬ 
ous leather items reduced by 
up to 50 per cent 

□ Thomas Pink 
London: 85 Jermyn Streer. 
SWl; 35 Dover Street, Wl: 16 
Blomfield Street, EC2; 16 
Cullum Street, ECS; 44 Bow 
Lane, EC4; 82 Chancery 
Lane, WCJ; Drayton 
Gardens. SW10: Cabot 
Place East, Canary Wharf, 
EI4:32 Castle Street. 
Edinburgh (inquiries: 0171- 
49S2202). Sale starts 
Jermyn Street, Drayton 
Gardens and Church 
Street, Edinburgh from 
Boxing Day; ail other 
stores from Dec 27. Sale ends 
Jan 20. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
merchandise. 

□ Timberiand 
72 New Bond Sfreef, 
London Wl (0171-935 2139). 
From Dec 27. 
Up to 40 per cent off selected 
stock. Men’s leather jackets 
were £650, sale price £455; 
men’s footwear reduced by up 
to 25 per cent; women’s 
footwear by up to 30 per cent; 
men’s clothing reduced by up 
to 30 per cent; women’s 
dothing by up to 40 per cent. 

□ Valentino 
173-174 Sloane Street, 
London SWl and 160 New 
Bond Street, London Wl 
(inquiries: 0171-4932698). 
Sale now on. 
40-60 per cent off au¬ 
tumn/winter collection for 
women. Men’s collection 
available at Sloane Street 
reduced by around 30 per 
cent CocktaQ dress with 
feather trim was £860. now 
£516: men’s suit was £540, 
now £378. 

□ Van Peterson 
194-196 Walton Street, 
London SW3 (0171-5841101). 
Mail order available. 
From last week of Jan for two 
weeks. 
Reductions on selected 
jewellery. 

□ Versace 
34-36 Old Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-4991862) 
and the Italian Centre. 
Glasgow (0141-552 6510). 
From Jan 4. 
30 per cent off selected items. 

□ Versos by Versace 
92 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 (0171-5S18407). 
From Jan 4. 
30 per cent off selected stock. 

□ Wannabe by Patrick Cox 
129 Sloane Street, 
London SWl (0171-730 88S6). 
From Jan 2. 
50 per cent off all dothing, 20 
per cent off selected shoes and 
accessories. NB; dassic 
styles, including py- 
thon/mock crocodile, are not 
in the sale. 

□ Warehouse 
22-24A rgyle Street. 
London WI (0171-2783491) 
and branches nationwide. 
Ring 0181-9101400for 
details. 
From Christmas Eve. 
Up to one third off selected 
merchandise. 

□ Yves St Laurent Rive 
Gauche 
137 New Bond Street. 
London Wl (womenswear): 
135 New Bond Streer. 
London Wl (menswear): and 
33 Sloane Street, London 
SWl (men’s and 
womenswear). 
Inquiries OI7I-235 6706. 
From Dec 27. 
40 per cent off all stock, 
including silk velvet evening 
jackets (various colours) re¬ 
duced from £865 to £520 and 
tailored wool jackets down 
from £1.065 to E639. 

HOMES & INTERIORS 

□ Bridgewater/Matthew 
Rice 
Shop address: 739 Fulham 
Road. London SW6. Sale will 
be held at alternative venue. 
Ring 0171-37! 9077for details. 
From Jan 10-27. 
Bridgewater pottery, linens 
and cookware: up to 40 per 
cent off seconds. Matthew 
Rice giftware stationery, half 
price or less on discontinued 
lines. Handpainted dinner 
services comprising tureen, 
gravy boat and stand, rwo 
oval platters, two serving 
bowls, eight soup plates, eight 
6Vtn plates, eight Shin 
plates, eight lOhin plates, 
eight cereal bowls (while 
stocks last), normal price 
£784.10, sale price £425: Black 
Salmon dinner service (com¬ 
prising same as before) down 
to £999, from £1,905.70: Mat¬ 
thew Rice large frames and 
A5 notebooks reduced from 
E9.95 to £4.95 (or three for 
£12.50); ncrtecards were E3.95 
per pack, sale price £1.95 (or 
three for E4.95). 

□ The Conran Shop 
Michelin House, 81 
Fulham Road, London SW3 
(0171-5897401). 
From Jan 6-21. 
Bargains throughout the 
store. Plus two warehouse 
sales of furniture at half price 
and less at Unit 16, Merton 
Park Estate, Lee Road, 
London. SW16. Jan 6 and 7. 
(Sat I0am-630pm. Sun 10am- 
4pm). Courtesy bus between 
store and warehouse. 

OC.P.Hart 
Newham Terrace. Hercules 

Road. London SE1 (0171-902 
1000). From Jan 13-Feb 3. 
Reductions on factory sec¬ 
onds and warehouse clear¬ 
ance stock, including dassic 
cast-iron rolltop baths at 
£30530 — an extra 5 per cent 
discount for anyone who 
takes purchases away with 
them. 
□ Damask 
3-4 Braxholme House, 
New King's Road, London 
SW6 (OI7I-73I3553). 
From Jan 10-31. 
25-50 per cent discount on 
selected lines, including 
women's nightwear reduced 
from £50-60 to about E30. 

□ Descamps 
197 Sloane Street, London 
SWl (0171-235 6957). Also on 

sale at Liberty. Regent 
Street. London WL 
From DecZ7-Jan 27. 
Substantial reductions on 
spring/summer 1995 collec¬ 
tion of bedlinens. towels and 
bathrobes, as well as a selec¬ 
tion of lingerie and night¬ 
wear. Berbere kimono 
hooded bathrobe was £112, 
sale price £79; Jonquille pil¬ 
lowcases reduced from £18.90 
to £1260: Fidji hand towels 
were £19.90, sale price £1330. 

□ Designers Guild 
267 and277King's Road, 
London SW3 (0171-3515775). 
From Jan 6-30. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
items including printed, col¬ 
our woven, applique and 
embroidered bed linen, 20-50 
per cent off upholstered furni¬ 
ture: up to 50 per cent off a 
wide selection of brightly 
coloured cushions: rugs, ta¬ 
bleware. and glassware re¬ 
duced by up to 50 per cent 

Designers Guild 
Warehouse Sale; 6 Relay 
Road, Ariel Way. off 
Wood Lane, London 
W12 (0171-2437300). 
From Jan 13-21. 
Big reductions on fabric and 
wallpaper. 

□ The General Trading 
Company 
144 Sloane Street. 
London SWl (0171-7300411); 
lOArgyle Street. Bath, 
Avon (01225461507):24 Dyer 
Street, Cirencester. 
Wiltshire (012S5652314). 
London:from Jan 6 for 
three weeks; Bath and Cir¬ 
encester Dec27-Jan 27. 
Up to 30 per cent off selected 
merchandise. Selected cush¬ 
ions were £5210. sale price 
£36.47; vegetable design plat¬ 
ters were £59. sale price 
£4130; selected quilted cotton 
bedspreads were £180. sale 
price £135; Beau Box pyjamas 
were £45, sale price £36: 
Kelim stools were £640. sale 
price E500; distressed wooden 
photo frames were £2430: 
sale price £19.60; 10 per cent 
off all handstitched needle¬ 
point cushions: £30 off 
handpainted and decoupage 
firescreens. 

□ Habitat 
Stores nationwide. Ring 
0645 334433for nearest 
branch. 
From Dec 27-Jan 28. 
Lip to 50 per cent off selected 
stock. Emba rubberwood seat 
was £49. now £3430; solid 
beech table was £399. now 
£279; maple table was £249. 
now £199; Bo undry bedroom 
furniture discounted by 20 
per cent; Garrick sofa was 
E949. now E759, matching 
armchair was £499. now 
£399: Sierra dinner service 
reduced by 50 per cent 

□ Heat’s 
196 Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wl; 
234 King’s Road. London 
SW3: and Tunsgate, 
Guildford, Surrey 
(inquiries 0171-6361666). 
From Dec 27-Jan 21. 
10-50 per cent off selected 
home furnishings. Heal's 
Avon handmade beds re¬ 
duced from £2495 to £1370; 
Tivoli oak dining table down 
from £895 to £779; Ariel beech 
cabinet on wheels formerly 
£695; sale price £559: Rio wall 
lamp was E85. sale price 
£4230; Yuli sofa in natural 
lacquered rattan reduced 
from £550 to £325. 

□ The Holding Company 
243-245 Kings Road, 
London SW3 (0171-3521600). 
From Dec 27. 
10-30 per cent off selected 
stock. 

□ Jane Churchill 
151 Sloane Street, 
London SWl (0171-730 9847); 
3a Christopher Place, 
St Albans (01727860293); 

13 Fitzrov Street. Cambridge 
(01223323211). 
From DecJS 
Greatly reduced discontinued 
and seconds fabrics, rem¬ 
nants and wallpapers. Big 
discounts on display furni¬ 
ture and decorative ac¬ 
cessories. 
Plus: warehouse 
clearance sale at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's 
Old Hall, 80 Vincent 
Square, London SWL For 
information call 0171-493 
2231. Jan 19,10am-bpm. 
and Jan 20.10am-3pm. 
Bolts of discontinued and 
slightly imperfect chintzes, lin¬ 
ens and wovens. Remaindered 
batches of wallpaper plus a 
wide selection of remnants 
and decorative accessories. 

□ Jerry’s Home Store 
163 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 (OI71-5S10909): 
57 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 
(0171-794S622);The 
Bentall Centre. Kingston, 
southwest London (0ISI- 
549 5393): and Home on 
Four. Harvey Nichols. 
Knightsbridge. London SWl 
(0171-2456251). From Jan 
9 for seven weeks. 
Up to one third off selected 
stock. White porcelain dinner 
plates for £325: classic Gi¬ 
braltar glasses for £2.25; 
white rag irugs for £5.95. 

□ The Monogrammed 
Linen Shop 
168 Walton Street, 
London. SW3 (0171-589 
4033). From Jan 2. 
Up to 50 per cent off se¬ 
lected stock. 25 per cent off 
Pierre Frey Gonesse 
bedlinen in white or blue, 
single duvet covers were 
£79. sale price £5935; 100 per 
cent cotton sheet sets and 
duvel covers in plain pastel 
colours at half price, sin¬ 
gle sheet sale price £7. pillow 
case sale price ES.47; all 
valences to match plain dyed 
paste] bedlinen on sale at 
£15 (normal prices: single, 
£58, queen, £6630, king, 
£72): single thick pique cotton 
bedspread in floral or geo¬ 
metric partem was £79, sale 
price £5935. 

□ Paper chase 
213 Tottenham Court 
Road. London Wl (0I71-5S0 
8496). From Dec 27. 
All Christmas stock reduced 
by 25 per cenL 

□ Purves & Purves 
80-SI & 83 Tottenham 
Court Road, London Wl 
(0171-5808223). 
From Dec 27-Jan 27. 
Up to 50 per cent off selected 
stock. Up to 40 per rent off ex¬ 
display furniture; 10 per cent 
off any single item over £500; 
50 per cent off discontinued 
lines of accessories. 

□ Simon Horn Furniture 
117-121 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road. London SW6 
(0171-7311279). 
From Jan 2-27. 
Substantia] reductions on 
quality beds and furniture. 
The Chatsworth bed (5ft 3in x 
6ft 6in) was E3320. sale price 
£2,358; £1,000 reduction on 
rosewood plain or panelled 
Lit Bateau, eg, 5ft 3in bed was 
£2375. sale price £1375; Louis 
XV] rosewood caned bed was 
£2281, sale prioe £1.710; 30 
per cent off occasional, solid 
cherrywood furniture, eg. 
small drinks table was £890. 
sale price £623: selected bed¬ 
side tables reduced by 20 per 
cent; general discount of 10 
per cent on all stock items. 

□ Small bone of Devizes 
Showrooms in London. 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Leamington Spa. 
Harrogate and Devices. Call 
0171-589 5998for nearest 
showroom From Dec 27. 
Substantial discounts on all 
hand-made fomirure for 

kitchens, bedrooms and bcith- 
ronms. Signature kitchen 
styles such as Unfitted. Paint¬ 
ed Pilaster. Inlay and Classi¬ 
cal reduced. 

□ Tridias Toys 
124 Walcot Street. Bath. 
Avon and five other stores. 
For demits or a free mail¬ 
order analogue ring 01225 
469455. 
From Jan I-Feb 14. 
10-50 per cent off selected 
items. Marionette Theatre 
was £17.00. sale price £ 12.09: 
Marionettes were £14.09. sale 
price £10.99; Wooden Timba 
game was £9.95. sale price 
£o.99; p&p for sale items 
reduced to £1.95. 

□ Yves Delorme 
Available through Yivs 
Delorme shops in selected 
House of Fraser stores 
nationwide and on 3rd floor. 
Liberty, London. Wl. For 
vour nearest shop ring 01296 
'394980. From Dec 27-Jan 27. 
25 per cent off all Yves 
Delorme Collection designs 
discontinued for 1996. Frou- 
Frou bedlinen by Christian 
Lacroix, double duvet cover 
was £82. sale price £6130: 
pillowcase was £29. sale price 
£21.75; and double sheet was 
£66.75, sale price £50; Chris¬ 
tian Lacroix Folklore towel¬ 
ling robe with embroidered 
cuffs was £108, sale price ESI; 
green Jubilee ribbons and 
bows design double duvet 
cover was £64.75. sale price 
£48.50; pillowcase was £1035. 
sale price £7.75. 

SPORTS & LEISURE 

D Karrimor 
3 Southampton Street. 
Covenr Garden. London 

WCJ (0171-197 07161. 
From Dec 27. 
10-15 per cent off selected 
items. Waterproof jackets 
down from £199 to £lc*9; 
fleece pullovers reduced from 
£693» to £59.99. 

□ Snow & Rock 
ISS Kensington High 
Street, London MS (0171-937 
0872): 150 Hoi born, 
London ECI (0171-851 c9lV): 
14 Prion' Qneensway. 
Birmingham (0121-236 82801; 
Hemel Ski Centre. St 
Albans Hill. Hemel 
Hempstead. Herts (01442 
235305): 00 Ford water Road. 
Chertsey, Surrey (01032 
5(95691 and Sheffield Ski 
Village, Vale Road. 
Parkwood Springs. Sheffield 
(01142 769459). 
From Dec 27. 
Many items substantially re¬ 
duced. 10 per cent off all 
accessories and ski bouts. 

• Information correct at 
time of going to press. Dates 
and reductions may 
change at short notice. Please 
check with specific shops 
before making a special trip. 

□ On Boxing Day in The 
Times: a selected Sales 
Guide. 
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8 PROPERTY 
Sunny isles for 
second homes 

Island in the sun: A £735.000 house overlooking the golf course on the Royal Westmoreland development in Barbados. Prices start at £255.000 

At this time of year, 
many * Britons in¬ 
dulge their dreams 
of owning a second 

home in a part of the «!obe 
where they can enjoy winter 
sunshine. 

Tenerife is the largest of 
Spain's Canary Islands, and 
the most popular with north¬ 
ern Europeans seeking a holi¬ 
day home. The island lies in 
the Atlantic off Africa's shoul¬ 
der, and can rightly claim to 
be in the warmest pan of 
Europe. It is split in two by the 
12,000ft Mount Teide, which 
creates two distinct property 
markets. The north has rain, 
luxu riant greenery, historic 
villas and high prices; the 
south has year-round sun¬ 
shine, high-rise concrete 
apartments and some of the 
cheapest property. 

Until recently, the island’s 
property market was dominat¬ 
ed by the British. Now, Ger¬ 
mans. Italians. Dutch and. 
increasingly. Russians are 
paying up to E300.000 for 
homes there. Tenerife proper¬ 
ty prices peaked in the late 
1980s. fell back, and are rising 
again. One-bedroom flats in 
modem purpose-built blocks 
with swimming-pools and 
communal gardens in resorts 
such as Playa de las Americas 
fetch from £25.000. Those with 
two or three bedrooms 
cost from £30.000 to £60,000. 

Dreaming of a 

warm place by 

the sea? Some 

suggestions for 

buying abroad 

Detached villas start at 
£120.000. 

One of the latest develop¬ 
ments is the Marazul Golf & 
Country Club on the islands 
less developed west coast, 
where an 18-hole golf course is 
being built on a -100 acre 
former banana plantation. A 
new three-bedroom farm¬ 
house by the fairways with a 
pool is around £250,000. A 
larger country house with 1.5 
acres, a pool and exotic gar¬ 
dens surrounded by banana 
groves, starts at E300,000. 

British buyers tend to go for 
traditional farmhouses and 
rustic village houses. Prices 
drop as you move inland. You 
might buy a half-acre building 
plot with a shell of a farm¬ 
house for around £35,000. 

Land prices are rising fast 
on the tiny neighbouring is¬ 
land of Gomera, where a new 
airport is due for completion 
next year. An old farmhouse 
on half an acre can still fetch 
as little as £15.000. 

Buying costs include IGfC 
(local VAT) at 4 per cent on 
buildings and 10 per cent on 
land, plus transfer charges of 
around two per cent. When 
buying property in Tenerife, 
as elsewhere, it is wise to 
engage an independent solici¬ 
tor to protect your interests. 

Many Britons own a second 
home in Cyprus, in the Greek- 
Cypriot controlled south- 
Here, people drive on the left 
have red telephone boxes and 
nearly everyone speaks Eng¬ 
lish. With 340 days of sun¬ 
shine a year, a sea 
temperature that never drops 
below 16C, cool mountains 
and sandy beaches, the island 
has much to offer. The crime 
rate is low and the cost of 
living — including property — 
is among the cheapest in 
Europe. However, foreigners 
are not allowed to let their 
property in Cyprus. 

There are also restrictions 
on the amount of land that 
foreigners can buy: around 
two donums, almost an acre. 
However, there are plenty of 
derelict houses in lemon 
groves for under £30,000. 
although you can expect to pay 
the same again in modernisat¬ 
ion costs. 

Around Paphos, in the 
southeast, building density is 
minimal. Paphos is a pictur¬ 
esque harbour town, with 
some of the best beaches in the 

area and the Troodos moun¬ 
tains near by. A few miles 
along the coast, a new studio 
flat in Coral Bay Village, a 
low-rise development in sub¬ 
tropical landscaped gardens, 
with swimming-pool and ten¬ 

nis courts, will cost around 
£32,630. Two-bedroom flats 
are from £62270, and terraced 
villas, with gardens and sea 
views, from £71370. 

. Re-sale property is cheaper. 
A small second-hand flat in 
Paphos might be as little as 
£20.000, or even less in 
Lamaca and Limassol. Larger 
two-bedroom flats start at 
E40.000, and detached villas 
from £100.000. 

In the foothills of the 
Troodos mountains, dose to 
the village of Konia. a local 
developer. Cybaroo. is offering 
villa plots from £33280. A 
detached three-bedroom, iwo- 
bathroom villa, with views of 
the sea and mountains, will 
cost around £115.700. includ¬ 
ing land. 

Securing proper title to a 
newly built property can rake 
a long lime. Before the Land 
Registry will issue title on a 

new home, the developer is 
obliged to complete everything 
from roads to leisure fadlines. 
If you are planning to buy. 
lodge a copy of the developer's 
contract with the Registry at 
the outset. Some developers 
issue bank guarantees which 
compensate you if your deeds 
fail to materialise. Despite the hurri¬ 

canes, die Caribbe¬ 
an islands remain 
popular with well- 

heeled British buyers. Barba¬ 
dos is the most expensive. The 
smartest houses cost £1 mil¬ 
lion or more along the west 
coast. As well as the perfect 
climate and friendly people, 
the 166 square mile coral 
island, fringed by some of die 
finest beaches in the Caribbe¬ 
an. has much to offer. It is a 
civilised community with 
around 7300 British expatri¬ 

ates. The property market is 
stable, although prices are 
rising as building land be¬ 
comes scarcer. 

Royal Westmoreland, the 
most exdusive holiday-home 
development on Barbados, 
has been created within 480 
acres of former sugar planta¬ 
tion. a mile inland from the 
west coast. The British-owned 
development includes 350 lux¬ 
ury houses, which are being 
built around an 18-hole golf 
course designed by Robert 
Trent Jones Jnr. Another nine 
holes are planned, and 22 of 
die properties have been sold 
prior to completion, mainly to 
English buyers. 

Prices start at £255.000 for a 
two-bedroom villa close to the 
club house, with sun terraces 
and sea views. The detached 
courtyard villas, from 
E4G0.0Q0, have three bed¬ 
rooms. marble floors, coral 

stone wall5..a private'pool and 
landscaped gardens; 

’ There are also larger, tvvi> 
storey colonial-style houses, 
set in half an acre overlooking 
die fairways.. Built around 
leafy courtyards, and having 
up to five bedrooms and a 
guest cottage, these cost from 
£525.000 to £800.000. 

There is a 10 per. cent 
property tax on buying, plus 
stamp duty and lawyers’ fees 
of around 2 per cent However, 
because of a government con¬ 
cession, property tax is not 
levied on the purchases at 
Royal Westmoreland. 

Cheryl Taylor 

• Marazul Calf B Cauntnj 
Club - Tenerife (003422865890). 
Cybaroo — Cyprus (0171-436 
38811. MED Properties— Cyprus 
(01530260060). Royal 
Westmoreland — Barbados (0171- 
3555028). 

HUNT 
PADDOCK 
& TURRET 
ESTATE ACc.MS 

RUPERT...! KNOW THE 

jCOUNTRY HOUSE MARKET 

[IS RAWER TRICKY DURING 

THE FESTIVE SEASON J[ 

THAT DOES NOT MEAN 

WE SHOULD INDULGE U 

. IN SEASONAL If 
\GIMMICKS. RUPERT.J/j 

YES. LORD FETLOCK MAY FIND THAT 

YOUR PHRASE 'ALL STABLES EQUIPPED 

WITH NATIVITY-STYLE MANGERS' HAS 

LOST ITS CHARM BY MID- FEBRUARYI J\ 

PROPERTY 
NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

LITTLE VEMICE/Molda Vale 
The tpociolW local aornta. 
Vlckr-rsi & Co 0171 289 1692 

MAYFAIR 

RICHMOND St 

KINGSTON 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORFOLK Georgian rectory 
Am. Good IOC Quirk -vote Bor 
■win LASO/XO 01223 611702 

KENT 

MSasi 
HALLO - THE DOWER 

HOUSE has not jw land the 
Fieri ifocaning oner, 
flurifirjimi - Over 30 

appreciative of denacc and 
fine qodit}. £200,000 to apcod 
an Hipcrt, sniqne laidace b 

anapafr Kcntafi Weald. 
Conrtjard Kiting in 2 l/2anes 
■BMW PnUm]. 

Pauline MitdieU 
01580 891280 

MORTGAGES 

FAST Mortwram A Hrmortoutri 
mm nor. arr«m CD, OK 

Ko occounls 0800 136247 

RENTALS 

a sunptna «uctoin 2 
apon. loror. mod kll full or 
cfiaracicr and comfort. 7 min1. 
Hum Hill and N Dulwich BH 
£150 m. Tel OI8I 2449209 

BARBICAN Lgr F/IIIIM Immjni 
late I bed run s/Poal usojm 
Stuanno 0|7i Ms 1106 

BONO *T Prt-illnr i.aur 5 dUf 
twd Minis 2 ree I/I kll L&SOpw 
Suzanne 0171 555 1156 

MARVLEBONE LANE W1 
Studio dot. Ine Jan 2 hLir 4. 
£150 gw. Trl 0171 PM 6107 

CYPRUS 

CYPRUS 'l 
fivcfaotd unmtirwn K wTl-. 

in PisKHai. Paphos, 
tom mol & Lamaca 
Prias from £J7fiOQ 

Far denib contact 

Cybarco Ltd 
Tab- SI71-436 3881 

■n 0I71-43S 2898 ^ 

FRANCE 

MX FRANCE ■TTm* Hnoqon' 
V*"- lull colour Dtorhur.- mo, 

Pl.f-rlif... tnr 
_Jinntte or f3x 01407 HT. 

FRANCE 

OVERLOOKING 
LAKE GENEVA 

Dotncfcerf chute* ideal far 
& wider bafidop. 3 beds, large 
Image / dner, urn, garage. 

WondarfaTneof- 5aan skiSHv 
My hmidied. Voted £100.000 

Mot be 10U. Ben offerer 
coraidn port Ei for UK property. 

Tet: 01268 727636 or 

01280821876 

BELLE PLAGNE 
The prettiest of rite La Plague 

viBages. A stnrCo flat vMi 
direct access to skiing. 

Bed/vttmg room, kitchenette, 

shower raara/W.C, electric 
heating, off road parking. 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY 
£19,000 

TeJK)1734 874478 

PORTUGAL 

Til ME SHARE Itarailn Argun e 
From £9SOpw Ouirtnhi Ante 
Tel OIZ7I NllM .private. 

U.S.A. 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SOL Marta-lla lo 
Ml Uk Villon lo LfiOOt- Ann 
CSOk lo £260* Optional Brnlal 
Guarantee Scheme Tel SPS 
01200 290096 

FARMHOUSES. 
rincM and VllUvte Hetnn In 
non loutw quxi areai of Anda- 
lac la Ol-laa aifssi B a. V 

SPAIN 

MARBELLA / SOTOGRANDE 
Selection at ««? •tu.tlily props 
nighl refunds. Colour oroth 
Internally C.19SJ T1B999 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

witli a gootil IdooL 
Your own apartment in a country house, with all 

services provided, including meals. You could enjoy 

this retirement lifestyle. 

For information, telephone or write lo: 

Country Houses Association; FREEPOST, 
London WC2B 6BR. Tel 071 836 1624 

Coujcikt Houses association woramES are in Berkshire. 5 
Devon. Essex. Kent. Oxkkdsmre. Suomi. Sussex. Wbjshire 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES re¬ 
side Orlando and Gull Coord 
Guaranteed rental iehernet 
Caril FPC Ol 202 296096 

JEWEL BOX VN 
SAK FRAXCISCO 

Majestically Restored ? 
level Viciorian Building. 2 
superbh unpointed Ibis 

(Ic'd ’ & 3) and separate 
offices {lc*cl 11 - fireplaces, 
verandas, gardens, parking, 
spectacular entry door leads 

up to ocular glass dome. 
A 'Most see' proper!}. 

£971.220 approx 
Fax.-001 707-252 51-15 
TebOOl 707-604 8368 

Uhhims I -jinn C.iuj-r 

Your luxury second home between die 
green fairways and the white beaches 
The .Ugarvts near Qttima do Logo. Vote de Lobe 

F.k-gaoi und spneinus afamm.'M.' **.-r in mauiru Cardens jnu/id 

rhclr mu Icmus cuurts and juimnuni; pint, l K.iH-niu* .inJ 

.tunny halt-unit. Lu.Turimi> future- ,md lirrinft. Fur a lirecdii! 

liliMvk- •ihoui j high-rlM.' in *.iuhr 

From approx. S 70.000 - S 200,000 
Mortgages and rental income if retpiirtd. 

In.vpit'tji.in vij.ii> miii vuur Jinn! 

OVER 60% SOLD IN 2 YEARS' 

DISCOVER. Europe's mo*t presuujoui iocanon lor 

a second home. PmiKm» Altos ji Quinta do Lajjo 

in Portugal's beiudiu] Algarve Located within 3 

hours 01 evov major European city, id 250 acres 

have been sympathetically transformed into a world 

class golf and residential development with: 

• Superb year round dinutr 

• Indniduailv designed homes ovcHoukinp a 

championship golf course 
■ Inclusive uf Coil Membership nghti 

• Easy access to Tennis. Horse riding. 

Watenporrs and Beat hex 

• final phase of villa plots just releas'd 

Telephone: 0171 602 9922 

pinheir^ altos 

Q VIST A DO La OO 

*1 »ir.MHKi yrpEET. loma'n *ih <r-n 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFERS 

Italian City Breaks 
Aweekend in Florence 

3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 
Departures in February and March 1996 Stretching along the banks of the River Amo and 

overlooked by the Tuscan hills. Florence offers 
a wealth of architecture from the Renaissance 
period. Visit the Uffizi Gallery and many other 
museums which display masterpieces by da Vinci, 
Michelangelo and Botticelli. Alternatively, cross 
the ancient Ponte Vecchio and explore the most 
authentic quarter of this city or relax and browse 
through the many shops and boutiques around the 
piazzas. Optional excursions take you through the 
Tuscan countryside and Chianti vineyards to 
medieval Siena and San Gimignano. 

Aweekend in Rome 
3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 

Departures from December 1995 to March 1996 

SEND FOR YOUR BROCHURE! Si TODAY 

TELEPHONE FESTIVE HOLIDAYS ON 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0990 553355 
or return the coupon below to: 

THE TIMES ITALIAN CITY 
BREAKS OFFER, 

FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 

ACORN HOUSE, GREAT OAKS, 

BASILDON, ESSEX. SS141AB 
This holiday is operated by festive Holidays, a 

company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd 

ABTA VIQ6X ATOL 2172 

Museums and monumenLs spanning over 2,000 years of history make 

this a superb weekend break in Italy’s capital. There are so many 
architectural sights to discover including the ancient Roman Colosseum and 

Forum, the Vatican City and St Peter’s Square. Visit Michelangelos fresco 

in the Sistine Chapel and admire the view from the top of the Spanish Steps. 

Alternatively, browse in the exclusive designer shops along the Via 

Londoni or stroll through the gardens of the Villa Borghese lo escape the 

bustle of city life. Optional excursions include a visit to the Frascati 

vineyards, a classical tour of the city or a chance to explore Rome by night 

Italian Cities Offer 
Please forward me an dmerary and a booking form for i 

□ FLORENCE WEEKEND 

□ ROME WEEKEND 

Name {Mr.’Mi&'Miss/Msi...... 

THE PRICE FOR BOTH HOLIDAYS INCLUDES 
• Scheduled flights from London Gal wick or Heathrow to Florence or Rome, 

e FREE coach travel lii the airport ln*m selected pick-up points. 

• Transfers between the airport and your hotel. 

• Three nighl-. accommodaiHin in a four star city hotel with continental breakfast. 
• A half day curded city tour. 

• Sen iies of a lour manager. 

Address. _ 

l. 

:.    “j 
I Post Coda:.... m .... | 

J Dir you do not nbh lo recafre fiKlher Moraiattan tram j 
I Tones Nompapm or companiog tpoeiallr sotocM I 

byus.pteasatickttnbu. mi 
1-  t 
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PROPERTY 9 
FOR SALE 

FISHING LINES 

V. 
t \ 1 

-tv ’ 

* 

NCE 

SURREY 
SilkmW Cottage. Warrenmere, Thursley, Near God atm in g. Period 
farmhouse with attached fish farm, in its own nine-acre valley with 
spring-fed ponds, adjoining common land and Thursley nature 
reserve. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms (one en suite). study, 
drawing room, sitting room, farmhouse kitchen, dining area, utility 
room and cloakroom. Two barns. About £750.000 (Hamptons. 
0171-493 8222). 

i SUTHERLAND 
The River HalLadale, Strath 
Hafladaie. The salmon fishing 
on the entire river HalladaJe. 
Five year average 312 
salmon. Sweep netting nghts. 
Deer stalking, grouse 
shooting and loch fishing. 
Main house with sut 
bedrooms, four bathrooms, 

J three reception rooms and 
slaff flat Second house with 
six bedrooms and four 
bathrooms. Two service 
cottages, working hatchery 
and deer larder. About 
£l.85m (Knight, Frank & 
Rutley, 0131-2258171). 

HAMPSHIRE 
Applefcree House, Twyford. Newly built country house in old walled 
garden of a country house estate on the banks of the River lichen 
with 450 yards of double and single bank fishing, in 9.75 acres. 
Four bedroom suites, three reception rooms, krtchen/famiJy room, 
conservatory, study, utility and vinery. Self-contained one bedroom 
guest suite. Secondary house with three bedrooms and two 
bathrooms, two reception rooms, kitchen and utility. About 
£825,000 (John D. Wood, 01962863131). 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 
Glenfintaig Estate, Spean 
Bridge. Residential and 
sporting estate in 2,133 
acres overlooking Loch 
Lochy, with salmon and sea 
trout fishing, boat house 
and launching ramp. 
Glenfintaig House with 
seven bedrooms, five 
bathrooms, sauna, four 
reception rooms, kitchen 
and laundry. In-hand farm 
of 1,489 acres. Rough 
shooting and deer-stalking. 
About £1.25 million (Strutt 
& Parker, 0131-226 2500). 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

River ; 
-4"'~y 1 Halladale *' 

Give the joy 
of choosing 

- ’ w1 

This year, give them the joy of choosing their 
own presents. 

National Garden Gift Tokens make 
delightful gifts. Ranging from £1 to £20, these 
colourful tokens can be bought and exchanged 
for a huge variety of plants and other gardening 
items at most Garden Centres, Garden Shops 
and Nurseries right across the UK. 

So give real joy this Christmas, give the 
gift that grows. 

National Garden 
Gift Tokens 

Issued only by members of the 
Horticultural Trades Association 

Buying a rod on a salmon or trout river is not cheap, but prices are falling, says Brian Clarke 

Fishing for buyers: the agent has announced a cut in the price of the Boleside stretch of the Tweed from £4.5 million to £3.25 million, valuing each salmon caught at £7.200 

Calculating the bank rate The chalk streams of southern 
England wind through 
green meadows between 
banks of bur-reed and 

brooklime, meadow-sweet, and 
hemp-agrimony, purple loosestrife 
and cress. Fat trout dimple the 
surface among fronds of water crow¬ 
foot. sipping insects that the languid 
currents bring. 

The salmon rivers of Scotland 
begin in the high mountains, leaping 
down steep, craggy clefts. In their 
middle reaches they gradually widen 
and slow. The water rumples over 
rocks and slides over gravel. Ln good 
years, salmon fresh from the sea 
forge through the shallows and roll in 
the deeps, in some pools lying 
shoulder to shoulder like shimmer¬ 
ing chain mail. 

Such idylls must seem as far 
removed from the world of real estate 
as it is possible to get. And yet the cut 
and thrust of the marketplace is 
nowhere more sharply at work. The 
most credible survey of angling in 
recent years, published in January 
1995 by the National Rivers Author¬ 
ity. suggested that there were 3.3 
million anglers aged 12 and over in 
Britain — 840,000 fishers for trout 
and salmon in England and Wales 
alone. As the numbers go on rising 
and as streams that were once dean 
and free suffer the pollution of the 
late 23th century, prices for the best 

A beat on the River Test, at Ttmsbury, is for sale at up to E&250 a rod 

remaining water are being driven 
ever higher and the means of 
generating cash are becoming more 
and more complex. 

The traditional way of acquiring 
fishing was by buying a stretch of 
water, although leasing has Jong 
been common. Now, many salmon 
waters are being rime-shared on the 
same principle that applies to holiday 
villas, with a specific week’s fishing 
each year being sold. The only real 
difference from the holiday-home 
market is in the process of valuation, 
and most of the big London agents 
and many local specialists are wader- 
deep in the business. 

In the case of a given salmon beaL 
agents attach a notional value to eadi 

salmon caught and then multiply this 
figure by the total annual catch to 
arrive at an overall price for fishing 
rights only. 

The value of a fish from a given 
beat depends on the quality of fishing 
it provides. Anglers will pay more to 
fish from both banks rather than one, 
for brisk and evenly paced water or 
for deeper pools where salmon will 
rest on their upstream journeys — the 
longer a fish stays in a beat, the more 
chance there is" of catching iL The 
current range per fish is' around 
£4,000 to £10.000. A beat providing 
ten salmon at £5.000 would be valued 
at a round £50,000; a bear offering 100 
salmon at £8,000 would be worth 
around ES00.000. 

Like most property, river prices 
peaked a few years ago and have 
been falling since. It is not long since 
the Lower Amdilly beat of the Spey, 
which meets the sea east of Inverness, 
was reported as being sold at £17,000 
a fish. Recently, Strutt & Parker 
announced a cut from £4.5 million to 
£325 million in the price of the 
Boleside stretch of the Tweed, valu¬ 
ing each of the 450 fish caught not at 
£10,000 but at £7,200. 

Likewise Knight, Frank & Rutley 
and Langley-Taylor. acting for the 
Bulmer cider family, are offering the 
HalladaJe river in the north of 
Scotland at £1.4 million today, 
against £1.85 million a few months 
ago. 

The most valuable trout fishing — 
only trout and salmon fishing have 
real commercial value because fish¬ 
ing for coarse fish is in such huge 
supply — is to be found in the streams 
of Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berkshire 
and Dorset Pre-eminent along these 
waters are the rivers Test and lichen, 
waters made famous not only by the 
quality of the sport they can offer, but 
by the libraries of books that have 
been written about them. 

The Hampshire Test is the most 
famous trout stream in the world, 
because a small group of Victorian 
anglers codified the now worldwide 
sport of dry fly fishing on its banks. 
Owners and agents alike owe a more 

tangible debt than most to Frederik 
Halford and his Dry Fly Fishing in 
Theory and Practice, published in 
18SS. " 

Ian Hay, of the Rod Box, a well- 
known fishing tackle supply business 
in Winchester, who values fishing on 
behalf of many owners, says the best 
chalk-stream waters are now worth 
around £200 a yard for double ban): 
fishing but that, as with salmon 
fishing, such prime beats only occa¬ 
sionally come onto the market. 

Time-sharing lias made an appear¬ 
ance even on these hallowed waters 
this year. Savills are offering a beat 
on the Test, at Ttmsbury. at up to 
E8JZ50 a rod plus an annual manage¬ 
ment fee of GTS. This gives one day's 
fishing a fortnight, or 12 days in the 
season, and some rods are still 
available. 

More traditionally Knight Frank & 
Rutley are offering S00 yards of main 
lichen at Twyford. near Winchester, 
plus a mile of side waters for outright 
sale. The asking price is E275.000. 
Unusually, this deal includes 61 acres 
of bankside land which, although not 
the best could come in useful for 
casting practice or picnics if sport is 
slow. Or for paring over ruefully 
when that corker has got away. 

• Strutt and Parker. 0131-220 2XV: 
Knight Frank and Kuilev. 0131-22? $171: 
Langlev. Taylor 0131-220 0576: Savills. 
OI356 622187. 

From old farm to 
house of dreams 
A new book reveals the secret of converting old 

French country houses without losing their character 

■ THE FRENCH 
FARMHOUSE 
By Elsie Burch Donald 
Little. Brown and 
Company (OI71-9118000) 
£18.99. 

The prospea of buying 
an old farmhouse, ripe 
for renovation and re¬ 

storing it to its former glory 
with every modem conve¬ 
nience, is the stuff dreams are 
made of — and best-selling 
books and less successful Tele¬ 
vision series. 

Many Britons are crossing 
the Channel to find dilapidat¬ 
ed farmhouses in Normandy 
and Brittany, at a third of the 
price they would pay on 
England's southwest coast. 

Further south, in the Pferi- 
gord and Provence, the Ger¬ 
mans, Dutch. Swiss and even 
a few wealthy Parisians are 
moving in as abandoned 
farmhouses are sold off by 
French landowners. 

As restorations get under 
way, with the newcomers rip¬ 
ping out centuries-old stone 
sinks to install fined kitchens 
and bathrooms, and re-roof¬ 
ing. much of the character of 
these old houses is lost 

In her book. The French 
Farmhouse, Elsie Burch Don¬ 
ald explains in detail the 
function and purpose of these 
old French peasant houses; 
how they were built and 
furnished and the life that was 
lived in them. 

For anyone who has 
dreamed of owning a French 
farmhouse, or who owns one. 

Ripe for restoration, a fortified French mill in the Gironde 

this well-researched book is 
packed with information 
about regional architectural 
styles, and includes 300 line 
drawings and beautiful colour 
photographs. Here are all the 
architectural delights of rural 
France, from the ha If-lim¬ 
bered colombage houses of 
Normandy and Alsace, to the 
alpine chalets of Savoy and the 
ochre-washed houses in Pro¬ 
vence. with their blue shutters 
and wisteria-clad verandas. 

Readers will find some use¬ 
ful tips about how to tackle 
restoration, with recipes for 
mortars, plasters, limewash 
and “tardus" (wattle and 
daub); advice on roofing, in¬ 
cluding thatching, stone slabs 
and slates, and the right way 
to lay old terracotta riles. 

Interiors are not overlooked, 
with information on local 
styles of furniture and decora¬ 
tion, from the coffres (carved 
oak chests) and His-dos (box 
beds) of Brittany and the 
armoires (wardrobes) of Nor¬ 
mandy to the red tiled floors 
and bead curtains of Provence. 

The chapter on outbuildings 
includes bergeries (sheep- 
folds). i?tables [stables). 
pigeon niers (dovecots), 
foumils (bakehouses) and 
chats (ground-floor cellars, lo¬ 
cated on the north side of 
houses). 

There were no lavatories or 
outhouses: women resorted to 
the stable and men to the 
adjacent fields. 

Cheryl Taylor 

THE^I^TIMES 
READER OFFER 

100 PIECE TOOL KIT 
This 100 piece tool kit contains nine 'A* 

drive sockets (5-13mm), a 5fi* drive socket 
holder and T handle/driver, 10 fc" drive 
sockets (10-11-12-13-14-15-17-19-22- 

24mm), a ratchet handle, short and long 
extension bars, a l£" sliding T bar, 16mm and 
21mm spark plug sockets, water pump grip 

pliers, a crimping tool, five screwdrivers, eight 
combination spanners, a vice grip, a wooden 
handled hammer, an auto tester screwdriver, 

a pack of 39 terminal crimps, 4 hex key 
wrenches (5-6-8-10mm) and 11 driver bits 
(3, 4. 5, 6 and 8mm straight, No.s 1,2 and 

3 Phffips and No.s 1,2 and 3 Posidrive). 

Metal parts are chrome vanadium 
or drop forged for durability and the 
range of Items is ideal for the 
home, workshop or car. Supplied 
in a tough carry case for just 
£37.95 inc p&p. 

Only £37.95 inc p&p 

HOW TO ORDER 

Crantefeh (01483) 268888 tor 
enquiries and 24 hr credit card 
service. Alternatively ffll in the 
coupon quoting your Access/Visa 

number, or send with crossed cheque/posta) 
orders. NO CASH please to: THE TIMES 100 
PIECE TOOL KIT OFFER, J.E.M. HOUSE, 
UTTLEJvEAD, CRANLBGH, S151REY GU6 8NO. 
We defiver to addresses In the UK only. Orders 
are normafly processed wittw 48 hours aid 
despatched within 7 days. Please allow 21/28 
days tor delivery. Money back guarantee an 
goods returned in good condtxn within 14 days. 

Please sand me: 

_100 PIECE TOOL KTT1S) 0 £3735 Inc p&p 

I enclose a crossed cheque (address on the back) made 

payable to: THE TIMES 100 PIECE TOOL KIT OFFER 

or pteeae debit my Access/Visa account with the nan ot 

E_ 

My card No. Is 

riii mm i i m i it 
Expiry dale 

VLEASCKBKT 

MrfMrc/Ms- 

Addreea: _ 

3«f» HE TW6S TO PECE TOOL KTT OFFER 
IFU houiia. LhrWnead.Crnntot^. GLB WD. 

□ Fhat nek oat t you ib id «m> id racm Cuntnar 

1_ i 
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The season of myths and 

mellow fruitless ness is 
upon us. Among pub¬ 

lishers, Christmas means 
chocolate-box picture books 
with angels and nativities — 
anything but serious works 
on religion or catalysts of 
contemplation. Sheltering in 
the interstices of the literary 
year, though, are a handful of 
books that justify the ways of 
man to God. 

Not among them, alas, is 
the longest of the religious 
works to cross my desk. God 
In Ail Worlds: An Anthology 
of Contemporary Spiritual 
Writing (Chatto, £25] is edited 
by Lucinda Vardey. Mother 
Teresa’s ghostwriter and an 
expert on yoga and Gestalt 
psychology. She feels com¬ 
pelled to swell this hefty 
volume with the mast meretri¬ 
cious spokesmen of our Zeit¬ 
geist: gurus of all religions or 
pseudo-religions, and of none. 

__BOOKS_ 
Figuring all the angles of the Lord 

There arc fine modern texts 
here of authentic spiritual 
depth (though the saints are 
all our contemporaries) — bur 
one must wade through too 
much New Age mumbo-jum¬ 
bo about "awakening the 
Great Mother" to find them. 
For my taste, the best thing 
about the book is its dedica¬ 
tion to Edith Stein, the Catho* 
lic-Jewish philosopher and 
nun. who was murdered at 
Auschwitz. I scoured nearly 
900 pages in search of this 
great thinker, whose works 
are still unknown despite her 
beatification in 1937; but I 
found not a word by her — 
and there is no index. 

Alice K. Turner, author of 
Tfae History of Hell (Robert 
Hale, E19.99J. has an appro¬ 

Christmas is not the season for new books on religion, but the year has 

provided a fruitful — and controversial — crop for spiritual thought 

priate pedigree for sorting the 
goats from' the sheep: fiction 
editor of Playboy for 15 years. 
Her bright and breezy idiom 
cannot evoke the sheer horror 
of damnation for those who 
have believed in the doctrine, 
which she patently considers 
a mere metaphor, but.this is a 
thorough and readable sur¬ 
vey'. enhanced by notably 
well-chosen illustrations. 

To add to the good cheer, 
we have a provocative study 
of the iconography of Hell’s 
monarch. The Devil: A Mask 
without a Face by Luther 
Link (Reaktion, £17.95) is a 

scholarly work 
which covers the m 
period of medieval W ^ 
and Renaissance ^ ■*£■ 
Christianity from 
the 4th to the I6ih 
centuries. Link does J? 
not believe in the X 
Devil, and is highly - 
critical of his repre¬ 
sentation in Chris- DA 
tian culture. His JOH 
thesis is that the " 
Church took a wrong turning 
when St Augustine rejected 
Origen’S conviction, later ech¬ 
oed by Peter Abelard, that 
even Satan could be saved. 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

Thedemonisationof 
• . 1 the Church's ene- 

niies, whether here- 
S5g*jp| tics, pagans or Jews, 

I was responsible for 
centuries of reli- 
gious persecution, 
he argues, and even 

!y in the modem atroc¬ 
ities committed in 

[EL the name of secular 
SON ideologies, belief in 

the Devil was Indi¬ 
rectly culpable. Link some¬ 
times writes as though his 
distaste for their theology 
invalidated Dante and Mi¬ 
chelangelo, but at least he 

makes a stab at an intractable 
conundrum. 

The occasions for the most 
sacred art are often reassur¬ 
ingly mundane. We do not 
know for whom the magnifi¬ 
cent illuminations of the Bi¬ 
ble Moralise? (Harvey 
Miller, £43) were made in 
13th-century Paris, but this 
early example of vernacular 
scripture was surely intended 
to serve the very modem 
purpose of persuading some 
great lord or lady of the 
relevance of the Old Testa¬ 
ment to their own lives. It is 
tough on clerics, students. 

insurers. Benedictines. Jews, 
astronomers and dialecti¬ 
cians. among other sinners. A 
thousand illuminated medal¬ 
lions, exquisitely reproduced, 
plus exemplary translation 
and aimmentary by Gerald 
Guest, make this a feast for 
the bibliophile. 

D. J. Enright's Interplay- A 
Kind of Commonplace Book 
(OUP. £16.99) is not strictly a 
religious work: it belongs, 
rather, to the tradition of 
journalists, essayists and aph- 
orists that began with Mon¬ 
taigne. Enright is a Leavisite, 
but without his master's 
crabbed parochialism; a poet 
and man of letters without 
pretentions. Here, a true sage 
leaves the study door of his 
mind ajar. His preoccupa¬ 

tions may be timeless, but he 
is unmistakably of our forte, 
even in his Christianity, This 
carnet, which is also his 
credo, has. I suspect, been 
rigorously edited: there >s no 
flab. U is a good companion 
for bedside or bathroom. 

prayers and Meditations 
(Everyman. £9.99). edited by 
Peter Washington, is ar¬ 
ranged according to the ca¬ 
nonical hours: from Matins at 
3am to Compline at 9pm. 
Hard to improve on this little 
pocket-book: the prayers, 
chiefly but not exclusively. 
Christian, respond to every 
mood and predicament. .1 
gave my copy to a friend, the 
philosopher Gillian Rose, a 
few days before her death a 
fortnight ago. and the solace it 
gave her was beyond price. 
My next copy will live beside 
her own incomparable medi¬ 
tation. Love's Work (Chano, 
£9.99), on my bookshelf. 

Sarah Johnson picks out books for children who don’t like reading; and Maureen Owen on special interest non-fiction for teenagers 

Hey, thanks a lot. Mum Fromy.ou know? to‘Well,I never’ 
IT IS easy to give books to 
children who like reading: the 
problem is those who wail. 
"Aw. not books'. I wanted a 
proper present!" on Christmas 
morning. Yet the bookshop is 
the best last resort for late 
Christmas shoppers, so here 
are some ideas for anti-book 
children. 

The trick is to disguise the 
book as something else. Ste¬ 
phen Biesty's Incredible Pop¬ 
up Cross Sections (Dorling 
Kindersley, £9.99) and Shon- 
agh Rae’s Morris's Magic 
Glasses (Tango. E7.99) are two 
novelty books that offer satis¬ 
fying game and exploration 
value for five-year-olds and 
over. For activity-minded 
children who are getting inter¬ 
ested in history, look out for 
Dorling Kindersley's Action 
Pack: Rome (£12.99). a kind of 
do-it-ali history’ project in a 
box. I am impressed by Fun 
with Patten {Hamlyn. £14.99). 
an introduction to the princi¬ 
ples of pattern design using 
rubber stamps and paint de¬ 
vised by fifi Weinert and 
drawing inspiration from the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in New York. A child of more 
than seven could .happily 
make gorgeous gift-wrapping 
paper with this. 

Books can be games, or 
competitions. Over the year I 
have grown mildly attached to 
the Fabled Lands fantasy 
game-book series by Dave 
Morris and Jamie Thomson. 
The authors have devised a 
fiendishly complicated and 
absorbing game that now 
runs into 12 titles (Pan. E4.99 
each) for ages ten and over. 

Or books can be about the 
child's main interest Young 
balletomanes will love Belinda 
Hollyer's brightly-told Stories 
from the Classical Ballet 
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History in a box: the Colosseum from Action Pack Rome—'*The trick is to disguise the book as something else” 

(Macmillan. £12.99): for foot¬ 
ball fanatics choose Rob 
Child’s Big Football Collec¬ 
tion (Young Corgi, £3.99). one 
of a burgeoning range of 
sports books aimed at anti- 
reading boys of seven-plus. 

Into the stocking at the last 
minute (for seven-year-olds 
and up) goes the Collins 
facsimile edition of J. R. R. 
Tolkien’s Letters from Father 
Christmas (£12.99). reproduc¬ 

ing the envelopes and letters 
which Tolkien devised as a 
holiday entertainment for his 
son. For younger children, you 
cannot so wrong with a stock¬ 
ing-size edition of Where’s 
Wally — The Fantastic Jour* 
ney (Walker. £4.25) by Martin 
Handford or Peter Col- 
lingron’s textless classic. On 
Christmas Eve (Heinemann. 
£2.90). Look for Hamlyn's 
Stringalongs (£4.99 each), an 

THE^^TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Get £1.35 off Chic magazine 

excellent matching-up game 
for one player that will keep a 
five to eighr-ycar-old happy in 
the back of the car through a 
long winter traffic jam. 

If your ami-book child is a 
show-off. channel the energy' 
with Fay Presto's easv-to-copy 
magic tricks in Making Mag¬ 
ic (Hamlyn. LvOOj for five- 
year-olds and over; or the 
good Two-Can/Wans l Want 
To Be A... books (£7.00 each) 
which give step-by-step in¬ 
structions on turning oneself 
into a creditable junior clown, 
magician, acrobar or juggler. 

Fosy Simmonds has scored 
again with F-Frcezing ABC 
iCape. £S.09). a charming 
alphaber book for under-sixes 
that exploits the way old- 
fashioned alphabet hooks 
write words as though some¬ 
one were shivering with cold: 
“A-A-Atishuo!" sneezed the 
Anteater. “I-ifs a-absolutdy 
ar-ar-arciic!” 

I have read Judith Kerr’s 

Mog stories for under-sixes so 
often that a new one. Mog and 
the Granny (Collins. ES.99) is 
always welcome. Both Kerr 
and" Joan Aiken deserve 
thanks simply for still being 
around to delight our children 
as much as they enthralled us, 
and Aiken's collection of fa¬ 
vourite stories. A Handful of 
Gold (Jonathan Cape. £10.99). 
may well be hijacked by 
nostalgic parents. To be read 
aloud to all children, and 
alone by eight-pluses. 

Finally, a reminder of some 
of the best-value storybooks 
this season; 
Under-fives: Cat, You Better 
Come Home by Garrison 
Keillor (Faber. E9.9»i). and 
Spider's Christmas Gift by 
Melissa Kajpusi. 
Seven and over: Coming to 
England In Floella Benjamin 
(Pavilion. £12. W). 
Nine and over: Granny the 
Pag by Nina Ban den 
(Hamish Hamilton. £10.00). 

THINK of the young people 
you know as a generation of 
burgeoning specialists, their 
roots in contemporary culture, 
and you will discover a re¬ 
markable range of non-fiction 
books designed to help them 
along their' personal roads to 
Damascus. Take, for instance, 
the aspiring musician with an 
eye on the school orchestra 
who wanes to leam more 
about how music is made. A 
Young Person's Guide to 
Music by Neil Ardley with 
music by Pdul Ruder* 
(Dorling Kindersley. £16.99) 
includes an audio CD of the 
young Danish composer's 
new concerto performed by 
the BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. After the "performance", 
conductor Andrew Davies 
takes the concerto to pieces, 
giving a professional 
analysis. This intensive K 
experience proved too Bj 
much For a nine-year- ||1 
old clarinettist who had ra 
expressed a keen inter- |H| 
est, so putting this book H 
in the 12 upwards range BE 
of future musicologists. 
seems a safer bet. Eg 

The Young Oxford 
Book of the Cinema by 
Radio Times critic 
David Parkinson (Ox- -ri 
ford. £12.99) is a wide- 
angled research job on [ 
the story of the film • * 
industry from lire days 
of the kinerograph, the 
first reliable movie cam- 
era built in 1891. Stars Jc 
from swashbuckling 
hero Douglas Fairbanks to 
tough-talking Jodie Foster 
take their place thematically 
alongside Stunts and the Stu¬ 
dio System in this polished 
production. 

In Daily Life in a Wartime 
House by Laura Wilson 
(Hamlyn. £9.99). published in 
association with the Imperial 
War Museum, we meet the 
Allpress family who had a 
steel Andersen shelter in their 
back garden but no bathroom, 
and whose Clapham house 
had all its windows cracked 
bur fortunately escaped a dir¬ 
ect hit. Given the interest that 
children now take in the 
Second World War. this well- 
stocked hook with its nostalgic 
illustrations and factual hack- 

ground provides an excellent 
fink between eight to 14 year 
olds and their grandparents. 

In the Illustrated Book of 
Myth's: Tales and Legends of 
the World, retold by Neil 
Philip (Dorling Kindersley. 
£14.99). we read that in the 
Japanese version of the Cre¬ 
ation a male and female god 
stood on the floating bridge of 
heaven and stirred the ocean 
with a jewelled spear until it 
curdled and produced the first 
island. If one person’s myth is 
another's religious belief, per¬ 
haps there 'are too many 
compressed philosophies here 
— from Aboriginal to Viking 
— to bring true understanding 
to the dreams of mankind. But 
background information and 
appropriate colour photo¬ 
graphs are helpful, and Nilesh 
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Jodie Foster history of the cinema 

o Misiry’s illustrations glow n 
t with traditional culture. g 
y For students of mythology, n 
i- it is not too much to say that fi 
d The Wanderings of Odysseus C 

(Frances Lincoln. £14.99). the fi. 
e late Rosemary Sutcliffe's fault- a; 
n less retelling of Homer's Odys- 
n sev illustrated by Alan Lee. is n1 
il likely to make any reader over tc 
e the age of nine a berter judge rr 
a of human values. ’ qi 
r I admit to getting hooked on hi 
i. Tales of Real Escape by Paul (F 
e Dowswell (Usbome. E4.99) be- ei 
j fore handing ii on to a mature fn 

! I-vear-oId. Escape stories go ir 
r from the political and criminal “t 
e to the liberation of slaves in m 

the American South by Harri- cx 
: et Tubman. Stories include cl 

Houdini’s bondage feats and a 

the escapees who got through 
the Berlin Wall inside a theat¬ 
rical cow. 

Twelve episodes from hist¬ 
ory featuring famous inven¬ 
tions is the basis of Eureka 
(Templar. £7.99) a puzzle book' 
by Theodore Rowland- 
Entwhistle. However, deliber¬ 
ate mistakes in each picture — 
such as the first motor car 
passing traffic lights — make 
this more of a Boxing Day 
challenge than the simplistic 
illustrations suggest. 

The phenomenal success of 
Cross-Sections (in which de¬ 
tailed views of the inner 
workings of various subjects 
can be seen in close up) is seen 
to best advantage tills year in 
Richard Orr’s Nature Cross- 
Sections (Dorting Kindersley, 
£12.99). Stunningly revealed 

among other marvels of (nature are the intrica¬ 
cies of a- beaver lodge, a 
rock pool, a bees' nest, a 
rainforest and the 
American desert com¬ 
plete with hidden rattle¬ 
snake and scorpion. 
Moira Butterfield's 
equally detailed text 
puts this in the eight-to- 
12 league. 

For those in the eight- 
i.j to-13 age group. King- 
^ fisher's Encyclopaedia 
j?f| of Lands and Peoples 
IX (E25) is a splendidly 

arranged introduction 
to the world’s countries, 
cultures, politics' and 

la people. A folly illustrat¬ 
ed encyclopaedic dictio¬ 

nary. facts and figures are 
given in boxes and a grid 
reference system makes place 
finding a friendly exercise. 
Others in the excellent King¬ 
fisher series include science 
and history. 

As Agony Aunt on a reenage 
magazine. Anita Naik is said 
to receive 1.000 letters a week, 
most of which end with the 
question which is the title of 
her book — Am I Normal? 
(Hodder. £3.99). Anxieties cov¬ 
er the usual topics: body. 
Families, love, friends, sexual¬ 
ity. Reassurance is of the 
’there is no such thing as 
normal" variety, except in 
cases where further advice is 
clearly necessary. Altogether, 
a fairly normal recycling job. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers Alld Granny, tOO 
Hi HARDBACK || 

Las* Nit. 
»■■«* »«!.'■ 1 

I DELIA SMITH S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) £10.99 I U 
2 IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) £12.99 2 t 
3 X-F1LES BOOK OF THE UNEXPLAINED Vol 1 Jane Goldman 

(Simon £i Schuster) £15.99 3 0 
4 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) £11.09 4 II 
5 THE JOLLY POCKET POSTMAN Jane & .Alan Ahlberg (Heinemann) £7.99 0 I 
6 THE ROAD AHEAD Bill Gates it 'iking) £12.50 6 2 
7 COME TO GRIEF Dick Frands (Michael Joseph) £10.99 S S 
S THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker fi’iking) £13 5 5 
9 MASKERADE Terry Pratchett (Gollancc) Ell.99 7 7 

10 FROM POTTER'S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Litlie Brown) £11.99 9 II 

[ji PAPERBACK || 

Once again Times readers have the opportunity to buy CHIC, the magazine for 
sophisticated women, at the greatly reduced price of 35p. Simply cut out the 

voucher and take it to your newsagent by next Saturday, December 30. 

I---*-1 
[ THE JANUARY ISSUE OF CHIC FOR ONLY 35p To the reader This voucher endlles you to £1.35 off { 
i lhapriceofttie January 1996 issued CHIC (worth i 
J Name. £1.70) while stocks last, it is not redeemable agarot j 
i any other item. Only one coupon per household. j 

I *®ress. To the retailer; Return this completed voucher to the | 
J wholesaler from whom you receive ytxir supplies et j 

j Postcode. a handling allowance. This voucher s not { 
i redeemable agamst any other iiem and should be , 
I Signature. relumed no later man Friday. January 19.1996. i 

J Date. To •** whotesaier; Return to Northern & Shell J 
i ' Distribution Limited. The Nonhem & Shell Tower. j 
{ Wholesaler. City Harbour. London El4 9GL to arrive no later than I 
I Friday. February 2. ’.996. Normal N&S terms and J 
i Box No . conditions apply. t 

1 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown} 
1 A-Z OF BEHAVING BADLY Simon Nve (Pavilion) 
3 WRITING HOM E Alan Ben nett (Faber) 
4 UNOFFICIAL X-FILES COM PAN ION Ngaire Genge /Macmillan) 
5 SNOW FALLING on CEDARS David Gulerson /Bloomsbury) 
6 INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett fCorgi) 
7 REGENERATION Pat Barker (Penguin) 
S THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Papcrmac) 
9 WILD HORSES Dick Francis ,Fun) 

10 THE LAST HUMAN Doug Navlnr (Penguin) 
11 THE MAKING OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

Sue Birtwistle & Susy Conklin (Penguin) 
12 FAR SIDE GALLERY No 5 Gary Larsen (Warner) 
13 POLITICALLY INCORRECT HOLIDAY STORIES James Finn Gamer 

fSimon €< Schuster} 
14 BORROWED TIME Robert Goddard (Corgi-) 
15 SUPERPLONK 96 Malcolm Gluck (Coroner) 
16 PEMBERLEY Emma Tennant (Sccptrc} 
17 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE fTV lie-in) Jane Austen (Penguin) 
IS THE EYE IN THE DOOR Pat Barker (Penguin) 
19 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) ' 
20 CALVIN & HOBBES TENTH ANNIVERSARY BOOK Bill Wntterson 

(Warner) 

I Any boot from uhi tin i 
t«" br ordered /ram I 

£7.99 4 10 
£7.99 6 3 
£5.99 1 13 
£4.09 5 0 
£5.99 7 5 
£9.99 S 4 
£5.99 JO 5 
£5.99 Ji n 

£9.99 0 7 
£S.0o 14 3 

£6.99 0 2 
£4.99 0 1 
£4.99 17 3 
E5.99 (2 4 
£2.09 (6 10 
£5.09 13 5 
Eb.99 15 20 

ES.99 19 4 

DILLONS 

LEFT with a couple of 
unticked names on the present 
list and several sheets of 
unemployed Santa Claus gift 
wrap? Think literature. 

Nostalgic grandparents wifi 
love you for Roy Jenkins’s 
Gladstone (Macmillan. £20), 
which wanned the hearts Df 
many of the elder statesmen in 
the annual “Book of the Year- 
round ups. Richard Ingrams’s 
Malcolm Muggeridgc (Har- 
perCollins. EIS) may rekindle 
mare recent fires — though 
softer hearts will prefer Al¬ 
ways and Always: Wartime 
Letters of Hugh and Marga¬ 
ret Williams, edited by Kate 
Dunn (John Murray. £19.99). 

For children whose horizons 
extend beyond Segaiendo 
games of mass carnage, try 
Ted Hughes’s Collected .Ani¬ 
mal Poems (Faber, vols 1 & 2 
E3.99. vols 3 & 4 £5.99). which 
capture the Laureate's talents 
for enlivening narure without 
the leadenness of his adult 
works. Hipper kids will prefer 
Blurbook (HarperCollins, 
£9.99), rhe story of the Brirpop 
idols. For die slightly younger. 
Quentin Blake's wordless 
Clown (Cape. £9.99) has been 
hailed as his best in years. 

For older teenagers, think 
about Marabou Stork Night¬ 
mares by I n ine Welsh (Cape. 
£9.99). the ultimate in 
hardcore clubland tit-chic, 
while football-crazy New Lads 
will be flattered to receive 

Kicking and Screaming by 
Roc an Taylor and Andrew 
Ward (Robson. EI6.Q5). Their 
sisters may prefer Germaine 
Greer's history of women’s 
poetry. Slipshod Sybils (Vi¬ 
king. £20). Or noL 

Absolute no-no’s for all the 
family include Salman Rush¬ 
die's The Moor's Last Sigh 
(Cape. £15.99). Pat Barker’s 
The Ghost Road (Viking. £15); 
and Penelope Fitzgerald’s The 
Blue Flower (Flamingo 
£14.99) — if your targets haw 
not read them already, they 
will be getting them from 
someone else. 

Fathers may be more grate¬ 
ful for Anthony Hanson* 
controversial guide to the 
world's most complex wine 
region. Burgundy (Faber, 
£15.99), or Robert Harris'* 
latest thriller Enigma (Hutch¬ 
inson. £11.99). 

While the old man is adore 
by the yulende fire, mothers 
may care to lose themselves in 
Sarah Dunant’s Under My 
Skin (Hamish Hamilton. 
£14.99) or Isabel Fonseca’s 
history of the gypsies. Bury 
Me Standing (Chatto, CIS). 
Bur it may be salutary to have 
them reflect on Anita 
Broo.kner’s Incidents in the 
Rue Laugier (Cape. £14.99). a 
rale of domestic life even more 
dismal than the average 
Christmas gathering. 

Giles Coren 
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Lawrenoe (centre) and Leon art]" WooUe>r in Turkey. 191? 

■ THE GOLDEN 
WARRIOR 
The life and Legend of 
Lawrence of Arabia 
By Lawrence James 
Abacus. £9.99 
GIVEN his penchant for 
romanticising his own life, 
T. E. Lawrence would be 
gratified that in the 60 years 
since his death his legend 
has continued to fascinate. 
Although the hagiographies 
of the 1920s and 1930s were 
painfully contradicted by lat¬ 
er evidence of his tendency to 
fabricate, the film Lawrence 
of Arabia (based on Law¬ 
rence's own version of events 
in The Seven Pillars of 
Wisdom) restored him to 
popular super-hero status 
forever. 

The impressive achieve¬ 
ment of Lawrence James's 
enthralling biography is that 

FILL PAT ON 
Ki’RCf IZZt 

■ LAPSING 
By JHI Paton Walsh 
Black Swan, £5.99 
THIS delightful earlier nov¬ 
el by the author of the 1994 
Booker shortlisted Know¬ 
ledge of Angels takes the life 
of a young Catholic girl from 
the enchantments of child¬ 
hood through the formative 
period of her life as an 
undergraduate at Oxford in 
the 1950s. Blessed with eyes 
that see the beauty of the 
world around her, Tessa 
believes herself capable of 
great love and great faith. In 
a story full of comedy and 
painful religious inquiiy, 
she finds herself at the last 
not sure of either. 

■ LAST LETTERS HOME 
Edited by Tamasin 
Day-Lewis 
Pan. £5.99 
IN THE upheaval of the 
Second World War, families 
were forced to keep in touch 

■ THE BASKETBALL DIARIES 
By Jim Carroll 
Penguin. £5.99 
THE ADOLESCENT diaries of Jim Carroll, a basketball 
prodigy who goes steeply downhill mainlining heroin and 
being manhandled in public toilets, were apparently 
scribbled on the spot in 1960s New York. The book is 
republished to coincide with Scott {Calvert's film version. The 
hip, hardboiled, foulmouthed prose is punchy, funny and 
shocking. Nevertheless, the slang and the squalor become 
repetitive and Carroll’s writing has a self-fictionalising ring. 
Some entries are so smartly finished, it's hard to believe the 
author was only fourteen. 

rotary 
spokes 

■ ROTARY SPOKES 
By Fiona Cooper 
Serpent’s TdiL T73Q 
THIS arresting account of 
one woman's journey to¬ 
wards self-knowledge in¬ 
stantly established Cooper 
as a darling of the counter¬ 
culture circuit. Cooper’s 
characters tend to operate 
outside the boundaries of 
conventional society; to them 
the only value that matters is 
freedom, in the sense of 
supreme self-assertion. The 
hero of this model is the 
rebel someone like the epon¬ 
ymous Rotary Spokes. 
Blond, over six feet tall and a 
ftmatical biker, she is an 
unforgettable creation, who, 
after a series of increasingly 
improbable adventures, e- 
ventually finds peace in the 
arms of another woman. 

■ SWEETS FROM 
STRANGERS 
By Simon Corrigan 
Abacus, £6.99 
DROPOUT Daniel returns 
from Paris to stay for a while 
with his sister, in a relatively 
ordinary household full of 
children. He is haunted by 
his fKist, but the real dangers 
are in the present Visits to 
Bohemian Bruton and the 
London dub scene turn out 
to be brief halts only, on an 
inevitably circular journey 
back to the corrupt haven he 
has chosen. In the process, 
someone other than Daniel 
loses his innocence. Ques¬ 
tions about what predsely 
constitutes health in fam¬ 
ilies, and thereafter in die 
individual soul, are subtly 
linked in this short, vivid 
story, of abduction. 

Pilgrim against progress 

it sorts out the truth from the 
legend once and for all. In 
particular, this revised edi¬ 
tion firmly establishes that 
Lawrence could not have 
been arrested, whipped and 
raped in Dera, as he 
claimed, and includes an 
intriguing exploration of his 
masochistic sexuality. It also 
demonstrates that it was not 
Lawrence and the Bedouins 
who liberated Damascus. 

However, this is a gener¬ 
ous-spirited book, which ac¬ 
cords Lawrence his full due 
as a brilliant maverick who 
lived and foughr by his own 
rules, ft convincingly attri¬ 
butes his flights of fancy to a 
lifelong passion for medieval 
chivalry and shows that 
much of his odd behaviour 
in later life was an attempt to 
escape from a reputation he 
knew to be false. 

by letter. This collection, 
complete with interviews 
with surviving writers and 
their relatives, is almost 
unbearably poignant. Some 
came home. Some did not. 
like Ted Baker, who left 
behind a letter for his little 
girl; or Ken Stevens, whose 
widow later received the 
diary he had kept for her as a 
prisoner of war. Saddest of 
all is the tender exchange 
between the couple who 
were determined to deserve 
a white wedding, only for the 
man to be killed before it 
could take place. 

■ WHERE DO YOU 
STOP? 
The Personal Histoiy. 
Adventures. Experiences 
and Observations of Peter 
Leroy (Continued) 
By Eric Kraft 
Black Swan, £5.99 
THE LATEST in Eric Kraft’s 
acclaimed Peter Leroy series 
has Peter recalling the days 
when, aged 14 and encour¬ 
aged by his alluring science 
teacher, he began to look at 
life's big question — where 
do you stop? Peter’s well- 
thumbed copy of Adventures 
in General Science doesn’t 
have the answer, so he 
concludes that maybe the 
solution is that “most of 
everything is nothing". 
Don’t be put off by the post¬ 
modern range of aifusions: 
this is an original and 
humorous novel that has the 
devastating truthfulness of a 
child’s view of the world. 

I DO NOT know whether he was nor 
invited, or simply decided not to 
attend, but Victor Papanek was never 
at the big party that was American 
corporate design in the 1960s and 
1970s. This was" the period when Eliot 
Noyes designed a corporate-identity 
programme for Mobil which made 
every filling station from Hendon to 
the Himalayas look identical. 

The decade before, Noyes had given 
IBM advice about preferred colours, 
leaving the computer manufacturer 
known as Big Blue. Schooled in leaner 
times, we gasp today at the presump¬ 
tion, bur — boy — was it optimistic. 

Instead. Papanek was a contrarian. 
His first book. Design for the Real 
World, was published a quarter of a 
century ago and made him famous. 
Just as Noyes was designing the liquor 
cabinet in the Mobil corporate jet. 
Papanek was talking about salvage, 
recycling and the limits of growth. It 
was, of course, the rime of Schu¬ 
macher’s Small is Beautiful and when 
Friends of the Earth was founded. 

Papanek exploited a public taste that 
was growing restive with corporatist 
design, If, at its most absurd, his 
subversive green-ness would have us 
ail using yoghurt pots and string 
instead of satellite communications, 
his clever alliance of (industrial) design 
with growing environmental aware¬ 
ness assured him invitations to design 
conferences everywhere. 

The new book is a development of 
the old one, but with a more apocalyp- 

Victor Papanek’s designs on a green future are 

out of touch with reality, says Stephen Bayley 
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■ THEGREEN IMPERATIVE- 
Ecology and ethics in design 
and architecture 
By Victor Papanek 
Thames 0 Hudson. £ 14.95 

tic tone and even less regard for the 
20th century, a position given cameo 
roles throughout the atrociously writ¬ 
ten text. There is an intellectually feeble 
attack on the machine aesthetic, and he 

says there is “no moral to a kettle", an 
opinion not shared by William Morris. 

Indeed. Papanek's mixture of lofty 
vanity (“I was commissioned by the 
United Nations") and hamfisted argu¬ 
ment might be designed ro outrage 
rationalists. While there is no room for 
complacency, the record of environ¬ 
mental disasters (Minamata. 1956: 
Sardinian dioxin. 1949; Three Mile 
Island. 19S2: Bhopal. 19S4: and 

Chernobyl. 1986) is amazingly small 
for a crowded planet. 

Predictably, Papanek is anri-car. 
unless that vehicle has been hand¬ 
made in the Third World. He does not 
care that the automobile is a miracle of 
affordable technology that has broughr 
wealth and personal freedom to mil¬ 
lions. His ignorance of the technical 
and cultural issues in vehicle design is 
astonishing: while damning other 
manufacturers for selling “status 
kitsch for a jaded elite". Papanek takes 
a look at a press photograph of the 
exploded parts of an expensive, limit¬ 
ed-production BMW sports car (if you 
please) and says BMW leads the world 
in Design-for-Disassembly. 

Withal. Papanek is. in fact, anti- 
design. He says, with all the subjective 
judgmental certainty he condemns 
elsewhere, that the “Inuit are rhe best 
designers in the world". The inconsis¬ 
tency in argument is shocking: it is 
wrong for Le Corbusier to slaughter 
ponies to proride skin for his furniture, 
but quite in order for Inuits and other 
ethnic peoples ro play merry hell with 
their local wildlife. 

But what can you expect of someone 
who writes “I am presently designing a 
birthing chair for a women's group"? 
Papanek would have us all living in bio¬ 
stable rainforests surrounded by ver¬ 
nacular tat. He is Thoreau to Bill 
Gates’s Henry Ford. Gates mighrnot be 
a satisfactory alternative, but I am 
certain that the answer to our problems 
involves more technology, not less. 

X marks the 
public G-spot 
That's G for gullible. Derwent May 

investigates a sci-fi phenomenon 

From Aintree to eternity, the stoiy of the great Red Rum 
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THE LATEST cult television 
programme is3 The X-Files. 
This paranormal thriller se¬ 
ries on BBC2 has taken off so 
dizzily in the two years it has 
been running that there are 
already three spin-off books 
from it on the bestseller list, 
and a fourth book has just 
appeared. Its fans call them¬ 
selves the X-philes. 

Its heroes. Fox Mulder and 
Dana Scully, are two rather 
unsubrle FBI agents who get 
assigned all the cases involv¬ 
ing returns from the dead, 
hibernating killers, magic 
mushrooms and UFOs. 
Mulder believes wholeheart¬ 
edly in the paranormal, since 
his sister was abducted by 
aliens. Scully, his sceptical 
female colleague, was first 
assigned to work with him in 
order to frustrate him — for 
the FBI often does not want 
the cases solved. However, as 
the series has progressed, the 
pair have grown to work 
closely together. They usually 
get their man-beast in the end. 

Judging, by the books, the 
cultists do not wholly believe 
in the reality of Mulder and 
Scully and their grisly ene¬ 
mies. The Truth is Out There: 
The Official Guide to the X- 
Files is more like a would-be 
television programmer's 
guide to the series. It records 
how the series was first con¬ 
ceived by the scriptwriter 
Chris Carter and how the 
American television company 
Fox Broadcasting took time to 
realise that its cryptic, spooky 
endings were a strength, not a 
flaw. Jr tells us how David 
Duchovny, who plays Mul¬ 
der, appropriately did a PhD 
at Yale on "Magic and Tech¬ 
nology in contemporary poer- 

■ THE TRUTH JS OUT 
THERE: THE OFFICIAL 
GUIDE TO THE X-FILES 
By Brian Lowry 
HarperCollins. £9.99 
■ THE UNOFFICIAL 
X-FILES COMPANION 
Bv Ngaire Genge 
Macmillan, £9.99 

■ THE X-FILES BOOK OF 
THE UN EXPLAINED. Vol I 
By Jane Goldman 
Simon & Schuster, £15.99 
■ GROUN D ZERO 
By Kevin J. Anderson 
HarperCollins. £9.99 

xy and prose”, and it gives a 
synopsis and background of 
all the episodes so far. 

The Unofficial X-Files Com¬ 
panion goes over similar 
ground, though it tries to leave 
one with chilling thoughts 
about the disturbing phenom¬ 
ena that our heroes confront, 
such as the vampire that got 
impaled on a wooden coat- 
hanger. It also puts dedicated 
viewers ro the test with diffi¬ 
cult quizzes. 

The X-Files Book of the 
Unexplained. Vol l forgets the 
programme and goes into the 
evidence for spontaneous com¬ 
bustion. freaks of nature, 
hauntings and government 
cover-ups. The newest book. 
Ground Zero, is an original 
Mulder and Scully novel, 
baldly written and printed in 
large" type. 

The words "Created by 
Chris Carter" are plastered as 
conspicuously over all these 
books as the name of Roy 
Plomley is over anything con¬ 
nected with Desert Island 
Discs. Isn’t Carter in danger 
of appearing in the X-Files'as 
a victim of some strange, 
supernatural jealousy? 

* 
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Red Rum opens a betting shop in retirement He made many personal appearances 

RED RUM was finally trans¬ 
ported to the great stable in 
the sky two months ago, at the 
grand age of 30, a celebrity 
long after his three Grand 
National victories in the 1970s 
and remembered with affec¬ 
tion by everybody interested 
in racing and a good many 
who are not 

After his death he was 
buried by the winning post at 
Aintree. scene of his triumphs, 
marked by a simple plaque. 
This last chapter of his career 

One to bring the House down 

Contributors: Hicki Household, Alison Bums, Fiona Hook, 
Lucy Lethbridge, Kate Bbssett, Jason Cowley ■ 

AT LAST, a political memoir 
for middle England to enjoy 
over Christmas. It’s not for 
voyeurs, who prefer those 
mega-volumes of former Cabi¬ 
net Ministers dripping with 
famous names and events. 
Dame Jill’s unpretentious 200- 
pager is for the larger number 
who are genuinely interested 
in how our democracy works 
and enjoy a good read, includ¬ 
ing often hilarious, occasional¬ 
ly touching, anecdotes drawn 
from people and events en¬ 
countered in the varied life of 
an MP spanning 30 years. 

I can best describe this 
highly readable account as 
Alan Clark without the sleaze. 
Not that Dame Jill comes 
across as any kind of prude. 
There’s plenty of earthy hum¬ 
our. drawn from well-ob¬ 
served events, foreign travel, 
constituents' letters and re¬ 
vealing conversations in the 
political surgery. 

How about the Labour may¬ 
or who boasted in a rambling 
acceptance speech that his 
marriage “were consummat¬ 
ed” on the altar steps — and 
survived to become a splendid 
civic dignatory. Or the sex- 
change man who thought 
he/she now qualified for her 
state pension at 60 instead of 
65? Or how that loveable {now 
dead) Labour baitle-axe Bessie 
Braddock commanded the 

■ ABOUT THE HOUSE 
By Jill Knight 
Churchill Press. £18.50 

m- 
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Dame M's book is peppered 
with hilarious anecdotes 

newly elected Jill to take over 
Joan Lestor’s desk in the lady 
members’ room, saying: “She 
can go upstairs wi' the left¬ 
wingers if she likes. She’s nor 
coming in here." 

One of her rare sharper 
observations might be head¬ 
lined in the sensational press: 
"Sudden death of Glenda 
Jackson"Thus among exam¬ 
ples of high-flyers who do not 
transplant well to Westmin¬ 
ster, such as Frank Cousins 
and John Davies, she throws 
in Glenda Jackson. From a 
glittering star she has de¬ 
scended into "a very plain and 

very ordinary backbencher”. 
The best constituent's letter 

was of congratulations on her 
election from a prisoner in 
Bedford jail, who added a 
postscript: “We’re all Conser¬ 
vatives in here.” The author’s 
nicely judged comment: “I 
hoped this was more an 
indication of the entrepreneur¬ 
ial bent of the inmates than 
evidence of general villainy 
among Conservative voters.” 

More seriously, the author 
gives an appealing account of 
her half-dozen private mem¬ 
bers’ Bills and other dogged 
campaigns — to one of which 
she converted me in three 
pages flat. I leave readers to 
ponder the stories of Ted 
Heath and the missing cuff¬ 
links, and how he may have 
lost theTories the 1974 election 
through his secret eviction of 
the Ulster Unionists from 
what had nil then been the 
"Conservative & Unionist 
Party". 

But there’s just space to 
whet appetites for her jolly 
story of how on a parliamenta¬ 
ry visit to Russia she hiT on an 
infallible way of staying afloat 
in a flood of toasts washed 
down by vodka, without of¬ 
fending her hosts. That travel¬ 
ler’s tip alone is worth the 
price of the book. 

Ralph Harris 

■ RED RUM 1965-1995 
By Ivor Herbert 
Century, £ 14.99 

is recalled with the publica¬ 
tion of Red Rum 1965-1995, an 
updated edition of a book first 
published in 1974 after his 
First two Grand National vic¬ 
tories. He was second for the 
next two years before achiev¬ 
ing his third victory in 1977, 
an astonishing five-year 
record. 

After two years on the flat — 

■ STONE GARDEN AND 
OTHER STORIES 
By Alan Spence 
Phoenix House, £15.99 

ALAN SPENCE’S tide story is 
set in Kyoto, where the narra- 
tor, a Scottish businessman, is 
spending a few days in the 
hope of clinching a deal with a 
Japanese company. Already 
under the spell of the place, he 
rapidly succumbs to the 
charms of its inhabitants, 
particuarly those of Yumiko, 
his beautiful interpreter. But 
he finds that Yumjko*s loyal¬ 
ties are as divided as his. The 
love affair between East and 
West is central to several 
stories, such as I'll be Han- 
Shan, You be Shih-Te, in 
which two friends on a camp¬ 
ing holiday in the Scottish 
Highlands strive for Zen 
eniighment. Other stories, 
such as Wonderful Land. 
about a boy living with his 
widowed father on a Glasgow 
council estate, show Spence's 
considerable range. 

■ WISH YOU WERE HERE 
By Lesley Grant-Adamson 
Coronet Crime, £5.99 

GRANT-ADAMSON can cre¬ 
ate terror and suspense with 
the minimum of gore. This 
immaculately plotted tale is a 
case in point. Its central char¬ 
acter. Linda Conway, is a 

and once ridden by another 
racing legend, Lester Piggott, 
in his First season — Red Rum 
embarked on his jumping 
career, winning 24 out of 100 
races and placed in 45 more. 

Ivor Herbert, a raring jour¬ 
nalist who had been a Nat¬ 
ional Hunt trainer, does him 
foil justice, charting his re¬ 
markable progress to the sta¬ 
tus of national hero. 

Christopher 
Warman 
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divorced, childless woman 
who lives alone in a cathedral 
city and for whom a holiday 
provides an opportunity to 
free herself from unwelcome 
constraints. A chance meeting 
with another traveller, Tom 
Hoby, seems like a fortunate 
coincidence. As the days pass, 
Linda discovers that her com¬ 
panion is not as inoffensive as 
he seems, but it is not until she 
finds herself alone with him 
that Linda understands the 
horror of her situation — and 
by then she is too embroiled to 
escape. 

■ LILIAN 
ByJOI Gascoine 
Corgi, £4.99 

JILL GASCOINE’S latest nov¬ 
el chronicles the romance be¬ 
tween two women — one of 
whom is married. Jessica 
Wooldridge, a menopausal 
housewife suffering from de¬ 
pression. accepts an invitation 
from her best friend, Norma, 
to visit her in California. At 
first resistant to the self- 
indulgent hedonism of Nor¬ 
ma’s life, she is gradually 
seduced by its charm — espe¬ 
cially after failing for glamor¬ 
ous Lilian, who initiates her 
into the pleasures of lesbian 
love. Gascoine’s book has its 
enjoyable moments, but her 
romantidsation of the book’s 
central relationship and of her 

How we 
cook a 
British 

stew 
■ HISTORICAL BRITAIN 
By Eric Wood 
Harvill, £30 

HISTORIANS testily ro three 
great upheavals in the charac¬ 
ter of Britain. They were the 
Anglo-Saxon Invasion, the 
Black Death and the Industri¬ 
al Revolution. Convention has 
it that we are now experienc¬ 
ing a fourth: homogenisation 
by instant mass communica¬ 
tion. As a result the shadings 
are disappearing. The diversi¬ 
ty of town and country, high¬ 
land and lowland, Cornwall 
and Durham, fensman and 
crofter is being submerged in 
one national soup. 

Eric Wood has made it a 
life’s work to tell us what we 
are in danger of losing, by 
telling us how we came to be. 
His Historical Britain is part 
encyclopedia, part textbook, 
part call ro arms. It is bom of 
the “new geography" out of 
rescue archaeology, but that 
should put off nobody. He 
offers a mass of information 
simply portrayed, superbly 
illustrated and clearly 
sourced. What really was the 
Black Death? Where were the 
last unmanaged wild woods of 
Britain (not in Scotland but 
probably the Forest of Dean)? 
Why were the shires? What 
has happened to our climate? 
Why are there so many cha¬ 
pels in Wales? 

Wood watches rhe popula¬ 
tion of these islands as they 
move over economic time. The 
medieval wealth that forged 
modern England was based in 
the Cotswolds and East Anglia 
and made Norwich, Boston. 
King’s Lynn and Gloucester 
the largest cities in the land. 
Slowly, the centre of gravity 
slid towards London but then 
exploded out again as coal and 
iron reserves were exploited 
and trade went with them. 

■As a backdrop to these 
furious changes in the tow ns is 
a countryside innovating 
more slow ly and steadily pen¬ 
etrated by" urban and then 
suburban settlers. Woods eye 
seems to miss nothing, from 
fertility emblems on old 
church walls to the handrails 
on a Georgian house. He can 
embrace the clearings of Celtic 
hillsmen and the sprawl of 
Milton Keynes. He is a master 
portraitist of our land. 

Only occasionally does he 
give up the ghost. What does 
the meltdown of national di¬ 
versity’ mean? To the social 
geographer it should be rooted 
in planning philosophy and 
guided by the sort of insights 
that infuse this book. We need 
a new son of interventionism, 
locally accountable, to moni¬ 
tor the allocation of land and 
ihe regulation of the free 
market in property. With the 
possible exception of countries 
such as New Zealand and 
Scandinavia, no democracy’ 
has successfully married pop¬ 
ulation growth to sensitive 
land-use planning. 

Wood merely remarks of the 
disastrous development of 
urbanisation in Britain since 
the war that it “will have far- 
reaching consequences for 
housing and social condi¬ 
tions". More, much more, 
than that. 

Simon Jenkins 

gay heroine in particular 
makes her latest “change of 
life" novel seem less than 
convincing. 

■ MARRIAGE 
By Gloria Nagy 
Little, Brown 0 Company, 
£15.99 

ANNIE and Mickey Wilder 
are the perfect coupie. Gifted 
and charming, they have been 
married for 20 years with 
never a cross word and they 
live in California. Of course, 
they are heading for a fall. 
First Mickey — a successful 
television actor — decides to 
enliven his sex life with an 
affair with an artist; Annie, 
not to be outdone, falls madly 
in love with an itinerant 
English an dealer. 

To add fuel to the fire, 
Mickey’s accountant absconds 
with all their money, Annie’s 
father dies and — just as she is 
about to set off for a new life in 
England with her lover — 
Annie is struck down with a 
terrible case of fibroids. Even 
the dog dies. 

By the end the reader may 
feel he or she has strayed from 
social comedy into some Cali¬ 
fornian version of Greek trag¬ 
edy. To make rhe whole Thing 
even more preposterous, it all 
ends happily ever after. 

Christina Koning 
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■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Blue Monk 
Blue Note CDPS-35471-2*** 
DEVOTED to the ample lega- 
cy of Thelonious Monk, this 
journey through the archives 
could so easily have turned 
into another excuse to round 
up the usual suspects. Thank¬ 
fully. Tony Harlow’s compila¬ 
tion avoids the obvious 
choices, and finds space for a 
scattering of non-Monk com¬ 
positions — including Stan 
Tracey’s Rocky Mount — that 
reflect the angular influences 
of this eccentric composer. 

So, while Round Midnight 
— probably the most- 
recognisable of his tunes — 
makes two appearances, they 
come in the unfamiliar guise 
of a Babs Gonzales vocal and 
an orchestral setting by Gil 
Evans, taken from the early 
World Pacific album New 
Bottle. Old Wine. Eric 
Dolphy's Hat and Beard hints 
at Monk's role as a precursor 
of the 1960s avant-garde: 
Larry Young’s duet with Elvin 
Jones on Monk's Dream and 
The Three Sounds' hard-driv¬ 
ing Straight No Chaser repre¬ 
sent the funkier side of the 
man in the funny headwear. 

■ BUCK CLAYTON 
A Buck Clayton Jam Session. - 
1975 
Chiaroscuro CRD 143** 
A MATTER-of-fact title for 
what proved to be a robust 
summit meeting between a 
group of elder statesmen — 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

from Vic Dickenson to Joe 
Newman and Buddy Tate — 
who still had plenty of hard 
blowing inside of them. Clay¬ 
ton’s insouciant horn arrange- 

■ ments confer just the right 
degree of formality, and any 
opportunity to hear Lee Konitz 
shoulder to shoulder with 
Earle Warren is not to be 
passed up lightly. 

Producer Hank O'Neal has 
devised another astute method 
of augmenting the playing 
time. Rather than tape the 
musicians’ reminiscences, he 
allows us to eavesdrop on a 
rehearsal of Glass boro Blues 
and The Duke We Knew, with 
Clayton calling the shots. 

David Sinclair 

■GEORGE MICHAEL 
Jesus To A Child 
Virgin VSCDXJ 1571* 
GEORGE Michael’s new sin¬ 
gle has been all over the radio 
for the past two weeks, but it 
won't be in the shops until 
January S. This increasingly 
fashionable marketing ploy is 
designed to manipulate the 
public into providing a mas¬ 
sive first-week sale and there¬ 
by produce an instant No t hit 

But it could turn out to be a 
high-risk strategy for this par¬ 
ticular song, since potential 
purchasers are likely to find 
their initial frustration at not 
being able to buy Jesus To A 
Child turning into boredom 
the more they hear of it. 

A long, maundering ballad, 
it suffers from a lack of 
direction and presence. The 

bittersweet lyric has a certain 
romantic appeal, but the 
message of hope comes 
swathed in layers of introspec¬ 
tion and self-pity: “And what 
have 1 learned from all this 
pain?/I thought I*d never feel 
the same about anyone or 
anything again" 

Michael is the only British 
star who can hold a candle to 
the American heavyweights 
bequeathed to us by the 19S0s 
(Madonna, Prince, the Jack- 
sons et al). so it would be 
premature to write him off just# 
yeL But this doesn't sound like' 
a very inspi red start to the next' 
phase of his career. 

Disappointing: Michael 

. POP jg-BUM y 
David Sinclair 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Enter The Hardbag 
AOM 540457* 
FOR THE outsider, entering 
the world of dance music is 
like trying to unravel the 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

secrets of a Masonic lodge. 
While certain dance styles 
have become established 
genres in their own right 
(techno, house, jungle), others 
remain little more than ob¬ 
scure buzzwords {electronics, 
hard floor, digitronica) which 
could almost have been de¬ 
signed to trip up the 
unknowledgable or unwary. 

Hardbag falls between the. 
two. Essentially a “harder" 
version of handbag (the com¬ 
mercial mutation of house, so- 
called because it appeals to 
girls who dance around their 
handbags in Mecca ballrooms 
and the like), hardbag has 
acquired a status sufficient to 
warrant its own page of re¬ 
views in the raver's monthly 
bible, Muzik magazine, and 
now a double-CD compila¬ 
tion. Enter The Hardbag. 

Some of the 26 tracks have 
been hits, including Don't You 
Want Me by Felix. Fee Fi Fo 
Fum by Candy Girls and Son 
Of A Gun by JX; a DJ 
otherwise known as Red Jerry, 
who is the nearest thing to a 
hardbag star. And some of 
them tap into familiar themes 
such as the hardfloor mix of 
New Order's classic Blue 
Monday and the Hyperlogic 
track Only Me. which bor¬ 
rows a sample from U2's New 
Year’s Day. 

But for the most part Enter 
The Hardbag is a seamless 
and single-minded celebration 
of the beat, the whole beat and 
nothing but the beat. Clocking 
in at a whopping 160 minutes, 
it is music that is not designed 
to be listened to in the conven¬ 
tional sense, but absorbed as a 
numbing soundtrack to the 
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AMERICANS SEEK MoiMshlp. 
romance and num*g« will, 
British ladles A gentlemen’ All 
ago1 English R<mc/EnglMh ©on 
nod Ion. Romance Home. 20 
Albion Str.-M. Braadaulra. Kenl 
CTIOILU Tel: 01843 863322 
<34 hm As featured on 
National Tcievtston _ 

LOVELY Thai educated lodlwv. 
lniroducnf perwnolly to you. 
Colour brochure also videos 
Slam Inu-oducuom E*4ab. 1985 
Tel: 01689 860 880 .anytime! 

RICHMOND DININ6 CLUB 
Single a imermcd in wuung A 
dining locally? 01485 414419 

THE DINNER CLUB Singles din- 
Ing and dinner dance* nation¬ 
wide TW 101244) 550537 or 
548816 Franchises atailaui 

UK’s BEST singles magazine 
Free detalK t Bargain Offer 
PERSON TO PERSON OJeol 
TMi PO Bo* a Goring RG8 9DN 

LADIES 

LADIES 

A Challenge to menu why write 
to 1 when 1 phone call Intro¬ 
duces you io uvor 300 attrac¬ 
tive. stylish Ladles 25-69. We*I 
Mkts. Warks. 0121 386 3234 
Worcs. Hereford. Claes. Avon 
01694 856774 Shram. Staffs. 
Cheshire 01962 591941 We 
guarantee you will lotnir When 
>ou see No l EUle 
Introductions 

ALL ALONE under the Xmas 
treed wishing there were some- 
anr to share It with or perhaps 
lo gel away from It comotorety 
Cosmopolitan, charismatic, con 
I blent petite blonde with CSOH. 
Independenl but not PC. WLTM 
her equivalent in male form 
■ only no should be In his fifties 
and nol a petite MondeT prefera¬ 
bly. Lows all the usual - coun¬ 
try. France, cinema, food. etc. 
Lcndon/SE pret. Photo please 
IO not NO 2490 

ATTRACTIVE Iran graduate ori¬ 
ental lady 6'6~ seeks kind, well 
educated gentleman, mid 30s - 
dOs to share good music, games, 
conversation, humour for per- . 
manmi relationship. Bucks. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2800 

BERKSHIRE. Most men shy 
away from Ian elegant women 
who are successful, wanted, 
equally successful tall light 
hearted rugged public school 
man sotsn for sharing love & 
rncndstilp. Photograph please. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2840 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE based, 

attractive financially litdcprn 
deni widow, cany «Ot. with 
wide and varied Inlcresu. 
wishes la meet InUHlkrmt gen¬ 
tleman. similar age group, for 
friendship, travel, etc. PhoUy 

appreciated. Box 2424. 

CHARMING Japanese 63. with 2 
teenagers, enjoys painting, 
travel, walking, classical music 
etc Seeks inlcWgail. SOU and 
no smoking gentleman. London 
area PKaic reply with photo to 
Box No 2462 

DARK—Haired light hauled 
■cave. fun. loving, cuddly, n/s 
S'Z" widow. SI. seels kind 
rclosed romantic man to share 
life, music, theatre boats, laugh 
Ic. conversation A occasional 
silence. SE Berks Photo appre¬ 
ciated. Please Reply Box 2433. 

GORGEOUS American. 35. suc¬ 
cessful. Ph D. seeks oltradlvr 
laid back, over educated hu¬ 
morous gent 60tsh. Send photo. 
Please Reply to Box No 2450. 

HAPPY opUmwic. warm profes¬ 
sional. early 60*. attractive, 
slim, no tics, many Interests, 
bred of being alone, hoping lo 
find gentleman lor companion 
ship wlih possible Ule partner¬ 
ship. Surrey area Bon 2**4. 

INTELLIGENT dllrjctltc profes- 
ikhui woman. 33. seeks similar 
sincere man SC-45 to share 
good wine, cinema, iraiel and 
lazy Sundays Please Reply lo 
Box No 25*8 

OFFBEAT London lemale lycuing 
511 seeks humorous mend and 
lover no Tories. Bex No 2498 

PROFESSIONAL lady, petite, 
brunette, very attracllve, ele- 
ganl. affectionate, warm per¬ 
sonality. educated, cultured 
will, aesthetic sensibilities 
Loves poetry, mu*, theatre, 
esp. France and Italy WLTM 
sensitive, caring, educated like 
minded professional man 46-55 
lor companionship. Please 
Reply 10 BOK NO 2546 

GENTLEMEN 

ACHALLENGE to ladles!) wlur 
write to I when t phone coll 
Introduce* you to over 300 
al tractive, stylish men 2569 all 
Uvc Midlands. We guarantee 
you will loin Cute 0121 386 1 
2234_ 

A SIMPLE inter ■ and life gets 
better:1 Kind, handsomfsh. bust 
nessman. 67 longs for friend¬ 
ship wllh kind and prettyIsh 
Surrey/Sussex tody In 30s/40s. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2399 , 

ATTRACTT ' 

SAILING companion? InlHIhwnl. 
attractive, woman artist seeks 
flL amusing mar., youthful 38 
55 Please Reply Box 2*31 

VENUS Classic igso's. top of the 
range. OCO. seels considerate 
navigator lo travel Suw-i 
roads Photo pis lo Box No 2651 

FUN LOVING good looking com 
pony director with OSOH. lew 
lah. *3. 5"6\ very solvenl 
•party lentoy skiing etc/ Wouk 
like to spoil and pamper offer 
lionaIc female under 40 wht 
would not normally reply 1. 
personal ads. Sorry, no mums 
London. Photo and phone Nr 
please lo Box No 2501_ 

OXFORD Don. 57. viUl betteve- 
in romantic love Does any tall 
sum. passionate, affedlonati 
lady believe likewise? Phoit 
pise 6 will exchange. Box 24B* 

PASSIONATE personable, praa 
matte, successful. sensual 
single, athletic mole seeks lal 
female, friend, confidante, play 
male, lover lo snare secrolv 
sunsets, log fires. Bollinger. Mo 
zarL Van Morrison, hopes ant 
dreams. South/WmL ReiMt 
with photograph to Box 2400 

ENGLISH gentleman late so* 
and unpretentious but wllh all 
me right physical, cerebral and 
financial attributes seeks Mack 
woman with malurlty. Intellect 
and breath la king good looks 
Please Reply to Box No 2429 

LONELY atlracuvc. very tall, 
-slim. Single iwhy'i Male of 32. 
aulel. gentle, easy going, open 
minded Seeks honest, raring, 
sensual female My interests 
include natural history, coun¬ 
tryside. wildlife, travel and clas¬ 
sical music Rcplv Bov 2455 

»BK» 
SUM very fit. 6-10" eosy point 

57 yr old gent In SE Enplane 
seriously looking (or altracUvr 
35-46 yr old ladv lo shore hr 
exciting life. No chance of chit 
drrn. no smoking, no hangup- 
ft life will be a treat Musi b» 
slim, a horsewoman utrag nunt 
I no A racing) and enloy getlln, 
up early lo male the most oi 
each lovely day Thu paragor 
should also have a sense w 
humour. Herb' enclosing hem 
est recent pholo lo Box No 251? 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ATTRACTIVE, prof lady. 38. 
pub sch ed. stable, atfrctionale. 
outgoing, slim, no lies, rnloys 
travel, polities ironi. country, 
side, city lights wltm similar 
man 36 50 lo share future 
London. Surrey. Hauls Please 
Reply lo Box No 2466 

ATTRACTIVE SOyr all. wid 
owed, wrll-lravcited, living and 
working in Kent seeks fall gen 
He-man. animal lover, who is 
financially secure, lo share 
oood sense cA humour am, eve¬ 
nings out. Please enclose pholo 
graph. Reply lo Bo* No 2481 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 
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THE THINKING PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

"the agency 

people rave about' 
COSMOPOLITAN 

Adam 5 £ve Mev/s, Kensington 

0171-937 6263’ 

24 hours 

A8!A cade uipponed by Office of Tai‘ St List: 

kind of vigorous Saturday 
night activities that involve a 
massive release of serotonin. 

The committed party-goer 
will find this a good, no- 
nonsense package, but for 
those who seek more from 
their music than a few scraps 
of gibberish chanted over 
buzzy synthesizer riffs, Hi- 
NRG bass lines and a relent¬ 
lessly mechanised four-on-the- 
floor beat, caution is advised. 

Barry Millington 

■ RUBINSTEIN 
Piano Concerto No 4 in 
D Minor Encores 
Cherkassky/RPO/ • 
Ashkenazy 
Decca 448 063-2*** 
ANTON Rubinstein was one 
of the great 19th-century ti¬ 
tans: regarded by many as 
second only to liszt in the 
pantheon of piano virtuosi, he 
was renowned for his heroic, 
massive style and his well- 
nigh incredible stamina. As 
Jeremy Siepmarm’s note re¬ 
minds us. he thought nothing 
of giving three recitals in a 
day. and his programmes 
regularly exceeded three 
hours. 

But Rubinstein was also a 
prolific composer: six sympho¬ 
nies. five piano concertos and 
approaching 20 operas. Only 
one of- those operas (The 
Demon) has survived in the 
repertoire, though a number 
of other pieces are in the 
recording catalogue (includ¬ 
ing all the symphonies, thanks 
to the enterprising Marco 
Polo). The Fourth Piano Con¬ 
certo has never been complete¬ 
ly forgotten, but it is good to 
have it here on a major label 
and from one of the last great 
survivors of the Romantic 
tradition. Shura Cherkassky. 

In compositional style. Ru¬ 
binstein was an unashamed 
conservative. Nothing signifi¬ 
cant had happened since (he 
death of Chopin, he opined 
nearly half a centuiy later, 
and there is little in this 
concerto that oouid not have 
come from the pen of either 
Chopin or Schumann. But 
there is much to enjoy, and 
Cherkassky's sensitive read¬ 
ing. with Vladimir Ashkenazy 
a sympathetic orchestral ac- 
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Cherkassky, true Romantic 

companist. is always alive to 
the poetry rarher than ihe 
pyrotechnics. 

So it is mo with the ten 
encores recorded years ago 
and included here as a filler. 
Godowsky is well re presen red 
(arrangements of Wine. 
Women and Song. Saini- 
Saens's The Swan and a 
Schubert Moment Musical, 
plus his own Alt Wien and the 
Walrz-pnem No 4 for left hand) 
and (here are also confections 
by Tchaikovsky, Glazunov. 
Chaminade. Moszkowski and 
Rubinstein (the evergreen 
Melody in F), all served up 
with consummate skill and 
delicacy. 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ MASSENET 
Herodiadc 
S ruder/Denise/ 
Heppner/Hampson 
Capitolc de Toulouse 
Orchestra/Plasson 
EMI 7243 5 55378 2 
(3 CDs)*** 

Fleming/Zajick/ 
Domingo/Pdns 
San Francisco Opera 
Orchestra/Gergiev 
Sony S2K 66847 (2 CDs)* 

COVENT Garden audiences 
are deprived of the Herodiade 
promised for this season 
because ihe sets, borrowed 
from Vienna, cannot be made 
to fit the stage. Disappointed 
Massenet followers cm now 
turn to EMI and Sony, as the 
rival companies arc both issu¬ 
ing sets made within days of 
une another. 

Two versions of a Massenet 
opera which has only recently 
acquired much currency could 
seem like overkill, if that is rhe 
right word for a work which 
ends in John the Baptist's 
beheading and Salome's .sui¬ 
cide. Fortunately it is easy to 
choose between Ihe versions. 

EMI took its cast into the 
studio and, under the hand of 
Masscnci expert Michel 
Plasson. has delivered a bcau- 

y balanced recording. 

Holy sidekick. Batman; Chris O’Donnell makes interesting work of Robin 

■ ARIZONA DREAM 
PolvGram. 15.1992 
EMIR KUSTURICA’S first 
film to be made in America 
is an aggravating European- 
styie fantasia on the Ameri¬ 
can Dream. Brilliant if 
pointless visual conceits bat¬ 
tle it out with improvised 
longueurs. Bloated fish fly 
through the air and fill 
Johnny Depp's dreams. Faye 
Dunaway's oversexed wid¬ 
ow builds primitive planes 
that crash. Jerry Lewis 
dresses in pink, and ascends 
into the galaxy in an ambu¬ 
lance. Individual moments 
please, but you lose patience 
with the director's over-in¬ 
dulgence. Available to rent. 

■ BATMAN FOREVER 
Warner Home Video. 
PG, 1995 
THE LATEST Barman ad¬ 
venture will surely be found 
in many Christmas stock¬ 
ings. Val Kilmer fits snugly 
enough into The Batsuit. but 
still faces Michael Keaton's 
old problem: having the 
villains steal the scenes. Jim 
Carrey as the Riddler is the 
chief culprit: beside him. 
even villain Tommy Lee 
Jones fades into the scenery. 
Chris O'Donnell makes in¬ 
teresting work of Batman's 
sidekick Robin, but there is 

Forget Richard Strauss's Salo¬ 
me. Massenet drew from nei¬ 
ther St Matthew nor St Oscar, 
and for Herat)iade turned to 
Flaubert's ennte of the same 
name. Everyone is far less 
nervy- and rather less nasty, 
while Massenet's lyrical 
stamp is everywhere evident 
in this early piece. 

Herod himself sings pas¬ 
sionately of Salome’s charms 
in Vision fugitive, an aria 
which could have been written 
for Dos Grieux or Wert her. 
and Thomas Hampson deliv¬ 
ers it with honeyed eloquence. 
Cheryl Studer's soprano curls 
high above the orchestra as 
.Salome, who is not revealed as 
Herodiadc's daughter until 
the final curtain — a little spice 
to a bland plot. Nadine 
Secunde. in the title role, 
provides mast of ihe villainy, 
but the real star is John the 
Baptist, and here Ben 
Heppner with his golden tone 
gives an interpretation to 
remember. 

Sony's version, drawn from 
live performances in San 
Francisco, docs not measure 
up. it is overweighted towards 
The orchestra and Gergiev too 
often sounds overbearing; in 
Massenet he lacks Plasson's 
lightness of touch. Domingo's 
Baptist comes into his own in 
the last-act prison aria, and 
Dolora Zajick's Herodiade is 
more formidable than EMI's 
Nadine Sccunde. Sony, by 
cubing some of the extensive 
halier music, manages to 
squeeze the opera on to two 
CDs rarher than EMI's three. 
But there ihe pluses end. 

Renee Fleming cannot 
match the girlishness of 
Cheryl Studer's Salome — she 
had some preliminary prac¬ 
tice with Srniuss's princess. 
And Juan Pons's arid Herod is 
way below the Hampson sran- 

not much room for Nicole 
Kidman, a psychologist who 
stands on the periphery toss¬ 
ing her hair. Director Joel 
Schumacher goes for bright 
colours and slam-bang ac¬ 
tion; none of Tim Burton’s 
dark shadows here. 

■ JUDGE DREDD 
FaxGmld. 15.1995 
A TESTOSTERONE special 
from Sylvester Stallone, 
strutting stiffly through 
Mega City One as the fam¬ 
ous comic-book hero. The 
hardware and special efforts 
are beguiling for a while, but 
you soon tire, of characters 
that can only sneer, or gleam 
with crazed villainy (like 
Armand Assante). Young 
British director Danny Can¬ 
non keeps the monster pro¬ 
duction moving forward, but 
has no space to offer subtle¬ 
ty. intelligence or visual 
style. A rental release. 

■ MIXED NUTS 
20:20 Vision. 12.1994 
JUDGING by the talents 
involved — Steve Martin. 
Madeline Kahn, writer and 
director Nora Ephron — you 
might expect constant hilar¬ 
ity. Ephron planned it that 
way. but what emerges is a 
wildly unfunny black farce 
set around the doings of a 

Studer soprano Salome 

dard. San Francisco’s casting 
of some of the minor roles is 
also unsatisfactory. Toulouse 
under Plasson is the place 
where the French 19th-century 
repertoire blooms besL 

VOCAL 
Hilary Finch 

■ VARIOUS 
Christmas Fantasy 
Winchester Cathedral 
Choir/BSD/Hill 
Decca 444130-2** 
THE ultimate in rhe English 
Christmas on record is offered 
this year by the raw, totally 
unpredous voices of the Win¬ 
chester Cathedral Choir under 
David Hill. A Conhan 
watercolour pastoral of How¬ 
ells, Holst and Warlock is 
framed by Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams's 1912 Fantasia on 
Christmas Carols (from the 
days when English folk music 
was being newly discovered) 
and Gerald firm's sleepy can¬ 
tata In terra pax. inspired by a 
session with the bellringers of 
Churchdown, Gloucester. 

From Herbert Htwells 
come two carol-anthems, A 

hard-pressed suicide'hotline 
over the Christmas season. 
Hu's bypassed British cine¬ 
mas; I wonder why? 

■ SILENT FALL 
Warner. 15.1995 
DRAB murder mysteiy giv¬ 
en a dubious allure by the 
plot’s flirtation with autism 
and child abuse. Richard 
Dreyfuss. is the psychiatrist 
trying to unlock the memory 
of an autistic child who saw 
his parents murdered. Good 
acting from young Ben 
Faulkner and 16-year-old Liv 
Tyler (the boy's protective 
sister); for the others, and 
director Bruce Beresford, 
this is one to omit from the 
CV. A rental release. 

■ TANK GIRL 
Warner. 15.1995 
TRANSFORM your head 
into a pinball machine by 
watching this hurtling, noisy 
vehicle for the sassy comic¬ 
book superstar. A cosmic 
disaster has baked the world 
into a wasteland, and Mal¬ 
colm McDowell wants to 
control every last drop of 
moisrure. Tank Girl, alias | 
Lori Petty, takes him on with 
a gang of kangaroo mutants. 
A bruising experience. 

Geoff Brown 

Spotless Rose and Sing Lulla¬ 
by. from Peter Warlock, 
caroller supreme, the Capriol- 
tinfed Lullaby my Jesus and 
the salty Scottish Balulalow. 
Here, too. is the super-span¬ 
gled Bethlehem Down, writ¬ 
ten at Christmas 1927. The 
Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra takes a sidestep 
through the snow for Delius's 
Nordic Sleigh-Ride — shades 
of a Christmas party at the 
Griegs and a nice snifter of 
Glogg before Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams's beery Wassail. 

■ CHANTICLEER 
Sing We Christmas 
Tetdec 4509 94563 2** 
THE Christmas stars are 
joined by distinctly transatlan¬ 
tic stripes in Chanticleer's 
compendium of seasonal mer¬ 
riment, from a sugar-candy 
Stille Nacht to the 
sensurround crooning of 
Georgia-bom Joseph Jen¬ 
nings's Glory to the Newborn 
King. In between, this all-male 
a cappella group of five 
counter-tenors, three tenors, 
three baritones and a bass tty 
their hand at Renaissance 
polyphony in Victoria’s O 
magnum mysterium and 
Josquin Dcsprez's O virgo 
virginum. Their almost- sclf- 
regardingly well-groomed 
blend of textures triumphs 
over any particularly percep-' 
five or subtle sense of pacing 
or inflection here. 

I preferred the roistering 
rhythms of their 16th-century 
Spanish villandos. Yvirgen le 
dezia and A un nino llorand- 
jolly, semi-secular carols 
which show off the- choir's 
kaleidoscope of counter¬ 
tenors. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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Saving face on 
the slopes 

Don’t be mad and go out in the midday mountain sun. Protect 

your skin from burning rays with the best of the sun creams Nothing quite compares 
with the sensation of 
sizzling skin soaking up 
the rays under an in* 

tense alpine sun, in the cooling 
balm of Arctic air. A tan acquired at 
.3,OOGm has a rosy glow which 
makes seaside pinks look pathetic 
by comparison. 

Even the English, however, are 
not so mad as to go out in the 
midday mountain sun without 
protection. Ultraviolet rays on ur¬ 
ban skin can fry a face at high 
altitude quicker than you might 
imagine. 

Alpinists go to extreme lengths to 
protect nose and face with masks 
and guards. The experience of 
having inner ear canals blister at 
4.000m makes one wonder if there 
really is any portion of the anatomy 
on to which the sun doesn't shine. 

Sun protection factors (SPF) are 
calculated by bum rate. If sunburn 
occurs within ten minutes of expo¬ 
sure to a specific ultra violet envi¬ 
ronment. cream with SPF10 offers 
protection for 100 minutes. Today’s 
sun creams are fortified with 
vitamins for the skin as well as anti¬ 
ageing agents. 

In fashion terms, coloured face 
paints based on zinc oxide are 
considered naff for anyone over 
eight White pastes, worn on lips or 
sometimes over the face, offer no 
more protection than other sun 
blocks which leave no disfiguring 
evidence of their application. 

For a true test in the alpine 
environment we subjected three 
fair-haired and freckled children to 
sun creams in Verbier, a Swiss 
resort with one of the best sunshine 
records in Europe. Our testers were 
Jeremy Henwood, eight Lucas 
Pauling, seven, and Kieran Pau¬ 
ling, six. Their mothers described 
them as quick burners, but ‘all came 
home from testing whiter and more 
fragrant than when they left. 

Your choice of sunscreen will 
depend more on what sort of skiing 
you will be doing and at what 
altitude, but do not be tempted to 

grab your summer beach-holiday 
leftovers from the back of the 
bathroom cabinet. My personal 
choice of specialised products is 
given below. 

□ DERM ATONE Skin Protector 
(SPF23) 
Price: £3.25 for I4g tin 
Hu's is an unusual but extremely 
effective protection not only against 
sunburn but also against wind. A 
Swedish formula said to be 100 per 
cent water free, this clear substance 
changes from a wax-like hardness 
to a gel-like viscosity according to 
temperature. Ive found it the best 
all-round barrier for tips, face and 
forehead in freezing cold winds or 
blistering sun. It lasts all day, has 
no smell, doesn't stain clothing and 
works exactly as advertised. 
UK distributor (01734 S1J 433) 

□ AMBRE SOLAIRE UV Ski 
(SPF25) 
Price: £5.30 for 20ml tube 
The face cream and lip salve duo 
packs are most potent in SPE25 
maximum protection. Ambre 
Soiaire products now claim to be 
“photo-stable". 

Bolstered by five patents and the 
first short-wavelength UVA filter to 
be approved by the European 
Union for a decade. Ambre Soiaire 
creams boast a filtration system 
which cannot be broken down by 
solar radiation during a day on 
skis. This claim proved impossible 
to test subjectively, especially when 
the boys objected violently to the 
“perfume" aroma, which adults 
will find flowery but distinctive. 

Both the SPF25 and the Anti 
Reflection Cream (SPF15) (£5.60 
for 40ml tube) took longer to rub 
into the skin than most other 
brands, but both also proved 
resistant to nibbing off with snow. 
Available from Boots and leading 
sports shops 

□ PIZ BUIN’s Block (SPF20) 
Price: £6 for 40ml 
This takes considerable massaging 

to ensure it absorbs into the skin 
when applied liberally. There is no 
definable odour and, in less than a 
minute, the skin feels dry to the 
touch. The thicker, more pasty, 
yellow Glacier cream [SPF151 (£6 
for 20ml combi pack which also 
includes a lipstick dispenser! is my 
choice for work at high altitude. 1 
found the Glacier cream did not 
run at all when I perspired freely 
climbing uphill at 3,000m. 
UK distributors (01306 742 SOO) 

□ SNIK RAINBOW ZINC 
sun-block cream (SPF20) 
Price: £6 for I2ml pot 
Snik is an Austrian manufacturer 
of a variety of sun protection 
products. The boys went wild over 
the sun-block cream, which comes 
in I2ml plastic pots in all colours. 
Snik's Rainbow sun-block dick 
(SPF20) (£4.50) in screw-top lip¬ 
stick containers was less popular: 
the colours were paler and the 
consistency thinner than those in 
the pots. The Rainbow zinc pots, on 
the other hand, are filled with thick, 
creamy gunk which is applied like 
finger paint. 

Mothers may note that the snap- 
on-and-twist caps of the Rainbow 
Zinc tubs open inside pockets 
without provocation. Ski-jacket col¬ 
lars quickly take on the hues of 
whatever Rainbow Zinc colour has 
been applied to the chin, but they 
wash out nicely afterwards. 

Snik's 25ml First Class Cream 
Stick (SPFI5) (£8) comes anached 
to a lanyard to wear around the 
neck. The yellow cream applies 
smoothly “leaving you honey 
bronzed and very, very desirable", 
according to die package advertis¬ 
ing. Although ignored by the boys, 
the Snik sun cream on a string was 
immediately seized upon by Mrs 
Henwood,: who thought it the 
perfect thing in theoty for a son 
likely to lose what isn't tied down. 
In practice, boih Jeremy and Kie¬ 
ran managed to destroy the connec¬ 
tion within three minutes. 
UK distributor (01753 SSS 4W 
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Jeremy Henwood. eight testing out Snik's Rainbow Zinc sun-block cream and sun-block stick and Aloe Up’s zinc and aloe colours 

□ ALOE UP Pro Sport Lotion 
(SPF30) 
Price: £11 for H4g tube 
This was one of the longest lasting 
and most protective creams tested. 
It is a liquid white, unlike many 
aloe vera-based products which 
have a blue or green gel. I tried the 
Pro Sport ski touring at 3000m and 
found it dry to the skin. The smell is 
reminiscent of swimming-pools. 

The Aloe Up 7g tubs of zinc and 
aloe colours (£4} did not specify a 
sun protection factor, although zinc 
should be a total sunblock. Mixed 
with aloe vera, the zinc oxide was 
not as good from the boys' point of 
view. The yellow, in particular, 
faded into the skin, and even the 
mauve, which was thick and bright 
upon first smearing, rubbed into 
the skin and off on to ski jackets 

within minutes. 
UK distributor (01932 S57S96) 

□ SHERPA TENSING Combi 
(SPF6) 
Price: about £5 for 20ml tube 
The tube of cream comes with a 
solid stick dispenser on top for the 
lips. This twin application contain¬ 
er is ideal for the pocket and is 
solidly secured. The white cream 

soaks quickly into the skin leaving 
no film but a curious and pleasant 
smell a bit like freshly planed 
cedar. None of the boys found this 
aroma attractive, but the adulis 
did. 
Not available in the UK Sold only 
in Switzerland bv Gaba (00 41 
6172111251 

Doug Sager 

A guide 
The little black dress season is in full 

swing: but where are the perfect 
rights to set off the ensemble? I have 

tested a selection of sheer black tights, 
choosing 20 denier and under. 1 put them 
through their paces: doing the house¬ 
work. travelling by British Rail to 
London, going Christmas shopping, and 
then partying. I am 5ft 3in. dress size ten 
— and a small to medium in hosiery. 

Shiny and matt finish tights came 
under scrutiny, and I awarded marks out 
of ten for value for money and perfor¬ 
mance. Although some tights appeared 
cheap, they were considered bad value if 
they sagged or snagged by the end of the 
day; expensive tights were often good 
value because they lasted so well. 

□ WOLFORD Individual 10 denier 
Sizes: Extra SmaJl/Small/Medium/ . 
Large 
Stockists: Major department stores. 
For stockists, call 0171-935 9202 
Price: £15.99 
Description: “JO denier, the luxury 
sensation. Ultra transparent.” • 
Fibre content: 80% nylon. 19% 
elastane (the generic name for the trade 
name Lycra), 1% cotton 
Comments: Unshaped, with a matt finish 
— good for everyday. Fitted beautifully 
and proved strong and comfortable — the 
cotton made a difference. 
Rating: Value for money 9/10 
Performance 10/10 
Total rating: 19/20 

□ MARKS & SPENCER Zokki 
Matt Tights 
Sizes: Small/Medium/Large/Extra 
Large 
Stockists: Marks & Spencer 

Price: 1225 
Description: “15 denier appearance, 
high stretch to fit like a second skin." 

Fibre content: S0% nylon. 20% 
elastane 
Comments: Unshaped, with a matt 
finish. Leg-hugging fit. Snag resistant In 
good condition at the end of the day. 

Rating: Value for money 10/10 
Performance 8/10 
Total rating: 18/20 

□ ELBEO Luxury Sheer Satine Tights 

Sizes: Small/Medium/Large 

Stockists: Major department stores. 
For stockists, call 01623 552500 

Price: £3.99 

Description: “10 denier appearance. 
Sheer luxury tights with a gloss 
appearance." 
Fibre content: 89% nylon, 11% Lycra 

Comments: Shaped. Reinforced toes. 
Very durable. Looked as good as new 
when I took them off. 

Rating: Value 8/10 
Performance 9/10 
Total rating: 17/20 

□ PRETTY POLLY Sheer Nylons 
Tights 
Sizes Small/Medium/Large 

Stockists: Major department stores. 
For stockists, call 01623 552500 

to sheer pleasure 
Where to find the 

most flattering and 

durable tights 
Price: £3.75 
Description: “10 denier appearance, 
sheer gloss rights for ultimate elegance." 
Fibre content: 89% nylon. II % Lycra 

Comments: Shaped, with medium-high 
shine. Reinforced toes. Strong knit thai 
limited damage when they did catch. 
Looked good at the end of the day. 
Rating: Value for money 8/10 
Performance 3/10 
Total raring: 16/20 

The best tights look good and last 

□ CHARNOS Satin Elegance Tights 

Sizes: Small/Medium/Large 

Stockists Major department stores. 
For stockists, call 0171-6291028 

Price: £4.99 

Description: “20 denier with Lycra." 

Fibre content 90% nylon, 8% Lycra, 
2% cotton 
Comments: Unshaped, with high gloss 
finish. Pantv shaped reinforced top. with 
reinforced toes, but heel suitable for 
wearing with slingbacks. Best for 
evening because of their glossy finish. 

Rating: Value for money 6/10 
Performance 8/10 
Total rating: 14/20 

G TESCO Plain knit tights with 
Lycra (3 pack) 
Sizes: One size (107cm-122cm) 
Stockists: Tesco branches. 
Price: £2.75 for three pairs 
Description: “10 denier, sheer leg. 
reinforced body and toe." 
Fibre content: 96% nylon. 4% 
elasiane. 
Comments: Unshaped, with mart finish. 
Cycling shons-shaped reinforced top and 
toes, but sheer heel, suitable for w'earing 
with slingbacks. Good snag resistance. 
Cheap and cheerful standby'. 
Rating: Value for money 7/10 
Performance 5/10. 
Total rating: 12/20. 

□ COUTURE Sensational Satin 
Sheer Tights with Lycra 
Sizes: Small to large 
Stockists: Good chemists and 
department stores. For stockists, call 
01455272322 
Price: E3.99 
Description: “Sheer throughout.” 
Fibre content: 85% nylon. 15% Lycra 
Comments: Shaped, with high gloss. 
Sheer to the waist, with reinforced toes, 
but heel suitable for wearing with 
slingbacks. Bagged a little at the ankle 
after a couple of hours. 
Rating: Value for money 6/10 
Performance 5/10 
Total rating: 11/20 

□ CHRISTIAN DIOR DioreUa 
Lycra Tights 

Sizes: One size 
Stockists: Good chemists and 
department stores. For stockists, call 
01455 272322 
Price: £1.99 
Description: "15 denier sheer plain 
knit." 
Fibre content 95% nylon. 5% elastane 

Comments: Unshaped, with uneven fin¬ 
ish. Heel suitable for wearing with 
slingbacks. Mesh-slyle construction gave 
a mottled effect. Developed a small hole a 
couple of hours. Cheap and cheerful. 

Rating: Value for money 5/10 
Performance 4/10 
Total rating: 9/2Q 

□ KNICKERBOX Satin Nylons 

Sizes: Small/Medium/Large 

Stockists: Knickerbox. For stockists, 
call 0171-2841744 

Price: £2.99 

Description: “Sheer lustrous legs, 10 
denier." 
Fibre content 86% nylon. 14% Lycra 

Comments: Shaped hosiery with medium 
shine. Reinforced toes. Unattractive cy¬ 
cling shons-shaped reinforced top. 
Snagged easily when pulled on and the 
slightest touch damaged them. By the 
end of a day they were ready to be binned. 

Rating: Value for money 2/10 
Performance 4/10 
Total rating: 6/20 

Karen Kay 

SHOPAROUND 
BEST EVER JANUARY 

SALE 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 27th DECEMBER 

to30%OFF 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

APR 0% Details Available on Request 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS 

THE BEST 18th CENTURY REPLICA SOLID 
MAHOGANY DINING TABLE IN THE WORLD 

One of over 50 dining tables on display in our 
showrooms made by master craftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century together with 100 styles of 

Chairs, also Sideboards, Desks, Filing Cabinets, 
Cocktail Cabinets, TV & Video Cabinets, Leather 

Chairs, Chesterfields & Looking Glasses. 
All available in four separate ranges to suit all life 

styles & income groups. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICA 
Cabinet Furniture is <§>uarantP£tJ for 50 YEARS. 

PRICE PROMISE 
If you can buy similar style furniture for less money in any 
High Street shop within a 100 mile radius of London 
(Sales and special offers included) we will supply you with 
similar furniture for 10% less than that shop's price. 

Visit our factory & showrooms to see the world’s 
largest display of English Antique Replica 

Furniture or phone (or brochure. 
NEW YEARS BAY 1QAM-S30PM 

Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE, BURGESS HILL 

(BETWEEN MTXTCt & aUGHTOKj WEST SUSSEX RH If 9RX 

Tel; 01444 245577. 

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 

| PETER ADAMS f 
I THE FURNISHING SALE I 
Y _ Y 

Open Boxing Day from 10am 
and daily 9am - 6pm 

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 
OFF 

PARKER KNOLL, CINT1QUE 
PETER GUILD. DAVID PAINE LEATHER 

RELYON BEDS AND SOFA BEDS 
BEAVOR & TAPLEY, BEVAN FUNNELL 

AND OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS 
DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED ON 
ALL STOCK AND SPECIAL ORDERS 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
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Y 
Y 
Y 
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Y 

Y NOBODY UNDERSELLS Y 
V PETER ADAMS V 
2 208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE MIDDLESEX £ 
J Teb 0181 958 3155 3 
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 

NEWSPAPERS 
.From famous archive saved, 

from1642-1995. Also 
Sunday Newspapers from 

1915. Ready far ixesenuiioa. 
Same day dispatch. 

REMEMBER WHEN! 
Road. 

| Swfi Croydon, sutacy 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED AIR POROUS 
MITE FREE BEDDING COVERS 
Scad far deads & VAT exemption 

Allergy ReErf Pmdnca Ltd. Miadoa 
Unm, Motion Road, S015 3BP 

T«L 01703 332919/586709 
Fas 01703 332919/676226 

m "i 

i 

1 ■ ■ EZf 

1 ■ 
■ 

■ 

CUBES 
SHELVING 
TRESTLES 
DESKS ETC 

.Inexpensive drawers .record units 
ward robes,cupboards & shelving 
heed! .white.black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke RdW8 
£11819946016 {246rsi also Suffolk 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFA'S & SOFA BEDS 

From Factory to you! NO MIDDLEMAN! 

tor film cmhiOmAC 
Mankwii sul Mhos. Afl 
produced. w« olio 

Victoria Soft <5oMaI) 
USE CREDIT, SUBJECT TO STATUS 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Unit 1, Bayford Street Industrial Centre 

Mare Street (Nr Well St) 
Hackney, London, E8 3SE. 

Tel: 0181 533 0915 

\ 
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14 TRAVEL____ 
INDIA: Simon Jenkins revisits its architectural treasures, many of them neglected, and fearsfoijhgirf^lg 

While historic buildings elsewhere in India are neglected and rotting to dust the Taj Mahal is fighting for survival against pollution, saved by the tourist-cash value of its beauty, and with plenty of craftsmen to keep it in repair India must look to its 
laurels. After being 
closed at night for several 
years, restricting the 

viewing of its splendour by 
moonlight, the Taj Mahal can 
no longer even be entered 
through the great arch. It must 
be approached through a met¬ 
al detector. The Golden Trian¬ 
gle of Delhi, Agra and Jaipur 
is polluted almost beyond 
endurance, worse than Los 
Angeles or Cairo. Kashmir 
and tlte northeast provinces 
are out of bou nds. The historic 
buildings of Calcutta and Ma¬ 
dras are rotting to dust. The 
charm of the place is in danger 
of draining away — and this 
has nothing whatsoever to do 
with its poverty. 

The Taj still defies any 
reaction other than awe. It 
will, I am sure, survive. It was 
designed to defy flood and 
earthquake. The cash value of 
its beauty should protect it 
from terminal damage. There 
are craftsmen aplenty to keep 
it in repair. 

India's other historic monu¬ 
ments face a more uncertain 
fate. They are dispersed and 
many are crumbling: Rajput 
forts on distant mountains, 
exotic temples in desert or 
bush, great Raj mansions 
decaying unloved in newly 
rich cities. 

The draw of India lies not 
just in the beauty of its 
antiquities but in their setting, 
in the harmony of street, 
temple, fort and hill. India is 
about atmosphere, that capac¬ 
ity to evoke from even the most 
casual visitor not just admira¬ 
tion but enduring love. 

Indians protest that such 
talk is code for keeping them 
poor. That is nonsense. Wealth 
is not the enemy of conserva¬ 
tion, as the cities of Europe 
show. Nor does conservation 
require wealth. It requires the 
political will to enforce plan¬ 
ning control and to ensure that 
tourist revenue goes into safe¬ 
guarding what tourists come 
to see. not into the pockets of 
the already ridi- 

India's poverty does not stop 
its presidents and ministers 
living in regal splendour. It 
does not prevent Calcutta’s 
communists keeping the for¬ 
mer Governor's mansion im¬ 
maculate and to themselves, 
closed to the public Most 
historic buildings in India are 
being destroy™ by the rich, 
not the poor. 

More to the point, India 
wants tourists. It hopes to 
attract more than two million 
next year. International air¬ 
ports are being opened in 
Agra, Jaipur and Bangalore. 
The number of charter flights, 
mainly to Goa. has risen from 
200 in 1992 to more than 1,000 
last year. 

There are "action plans for 
hotels, roads, faster transport, 
but scarcely any mention of 

The tarnishing of the Taj 
conserving the India that the 
tourists were coming to see. 

Indian dries have been 
transformed over the past 
decade. They are less cameos 
of picturesque poverty, more 
object lessons in how any 
community should plot its 
path to prosperity and not 
leave market forces un¬ 
checked. They are becoming 
more and more the same, 
mimicking the tawdry town- 
scapes of African and Latin- 
American conurbations, and 
equally racked by corruption. 

Agra, in addition to its 
industry, is home to three of 
India's most lovely structures: 
the Taj. Agra Fort and the 
tomb of Jrimad-ud-daulah. 
The Taj is in a league of its 
own. and most foreign tourists 
would be content to see it and 
go home. Once charter flights 
to Agra start next year, many 
will be able to do just that. 

More tourists will also visit 

Delhi, a city barely recognis¬ 
able from a degrade ago. 
Lutyens’s palace remains 
dosed to the public. The villas 
and bungalows of his garden 
dty are being demolished and 
replaced by office blocks and 
flats. The Red Fort and old city 
retain their scrufiy bustle, but 
are enveloped in choking ex¬ 
haust fumes from which even 
the most indirlgenf lover of 
Indian street life must recoil. 

Jaipur, the third dty of the 
Golden Triangle, is similarly 
blighted. Its province of Raja¬ 
sthan hopes to become one of 
Asia's great tourist venues. 
But will tourists have the time 
or inclination to drive for 
hours to isolated forts and 
temples when the walled dries 
have crumbled away and 
what remains has been mari¬ 
nated in carbon monoxide? 

Ten years ago Jaipur was a 
magic place of pink walls, 
bullock carts, rickshaws and 

jewel traders squatting on 
carpets. No more. Unchecked 
motorbikes, vans, taxis and 
cars pollute every' street and 
alley in the old city. Only the 
maharajah's palace emerges 
clean from the jams and smog. 
Visitors should hurry' out to 
the great fort at Amber or 
move on down to Udaipur or 
way out west to Jaisalrner. To argue that Raja¬ 

sthan must accept 
desecration and ugli¬ 
ness as rite price of 

prosperity is patronising and 
wrong. Yet what other argu¬ 
ment can have motivated die 
new tourist hotel overlooking 
the 7fh-cenfury temples at 
Naada outside Udaipur? The 
hotel will destroy the tranquil¬ 
lity of the temples, which in 
turn will destroy the point of 
the hotel. 

Likewise, at secluded, exqui¬ 
site Orchha in Madhya Pra¬ 

desh, two hotels have been 
built between the ancient pal¬ 
ace and its temples on tile 
once-idyllic bank of the river. 
Orchha may need the money 
and jobs, but for how long will 
it keep them? Like the now- 
bankrupt hotels of the Costa 
Brava, such smash-and-grab 
development kills the geese 
with the golden eggs. 

India's great vibes need to 
show that they can attract 
visitors. For what attracts 
visitors also attracts the invest¬ 
ment that India has decided it 
desperately needs. It is no 
coincidence that the two cities 
that are palpably booming. 
Bombay and Bangalore, are 
also the most carefully tended 
and civilised in which to live. 
Bombay will. I believe, be one 
of the show-pieces of Asia in the 
next century. It already feels 
that way. With a dozen Victori¬ 
an monuments worthy of 
London's Si Pancras (includ¬ 

ing the finest station any¬ 
where) and some 200- build¬ 
ings Jisted for preservation, 
Bombay's government is com¬ 
ing to understand that guard¬ 
ing its historic character is as 
important to business as to 
passing tourists. Nor does it 
regard relics of the Raj as of 
some foreign power: they were 
and are the true Bombay. 

Would that the same could 
be said of Calcutta. Caicuttans 
shamefully neglect their no- 
less-splendid inheritance, 
muttering always that they are 
too poor for fine buildings. 
One reason, perhaps the chief 
reason, why Calcutta is so 
poor is that it disregards its 
appearance. Poverty is no 
reason for the hideous spread 
of advertising hoardings or for 
rich property owners to ignore 
maintenance. 

Behind the grime, over¬ 
crowding and corruption, Cal¬ 
cutta is beautiful, but its 

beauty is sinking into its 
gutters. 

I wish I could say otherwise 
of Madras. Here at Indepen¬ 
dence was an intact compound 
of early classical buildings 
with, next door, a magnificent 
governor's house and estate. 
This area was surrounded by 
handsome Victorian boule¬ 
vards and public buildings 
appropriate to the southern 
capital of the Raj: magnificent 
law courts, a splendid station, 
the "Indo-Saracenic” univer¬ 
sity overlooking the beach. 

The Government of Tamil 
Nadu has driven an elevated 
railway across the garden in 
front of the Governor's house, 
a building that must itself be 
close to collapse. Advertising 
hoardings have gone up round 
every open space. A Soviet- 
style office block stands in the 
middle of Fort Sr George. Half 
of the Gothic Spencers store 
has been demolished for a 

Christmas day in the City of Joy 
The city of Calcutta turned out 

to be hotter, dirtier, dustier 
and yet a far more dynamic 

place than Dominique Lapierre's 
City of Joy had led me to believe. 
With a mixture of prurient interest 
and mounting horror, I had plough¬ 
ed through 'her tale of Calcutta 
slum-dwellers on the train journey’ 
from New Delhi. The previous day. 
a bomb planted on the Calcutta- 
New Delhi express had exploded, 
injuring several passengers, and 
destroying the coach into which I 
been toaked. The resulting reshuffle 
and heightened security measures 
did little to calm my nerves, already 
frazzled by the prospect of arriving 
alone, at night, in the city euphemis¬ 
tically known as the “Black Hole". 

As I stepped off the train into 
Howrah railway station, the violent 
assault on my senses that I had so 
vividly expected never materialised. 
Like any railway station, or any 
public place in India. Howrah was 
full of noise and colour and confu¬ 
sion. pulsating with primal energy, 
and awash with bodies — sari-dad 
women squatting on their haunches 
and surrounded by chapattis and 
curries; thin, anaemic-looking men 
lying prostrate on the ground; and 
wide-eyed, tremulous children. 

But there was an unexpectedly 
buoyant atmosphere, too, far re¬ 
moved from the daustrophobia that 
a city like the holy Benares, for 
example, induces, where the weary 
traveller is immediately besieged by 
the betel-stained smirks and wild¬ 
eyed stares of “holy'” men and 
rickshaw drivers, hi contrast, How¬ 

rah. with its fleer of : ” 
yellow cabs, and -IBt..- 
smartly dressed corps 
of luggage wallahs. 
seemed reassuringly •!#. - 
familiar. My initial jj 
fears greatly allayed. 1 
i senled down to ex- ' m 
plore this sprawling . ,1 
dty which, on first 
impression, seemed 
not unlike New- York. * 
With the upbeat at- //s' 
mosphere of a thriv- 
ing metropolis, a wide 
range of film and rat 
theatre offerings, an SJ 
exhibitions, an' inter- \ ^ 
national book fair, ^ 
and an affluent, mid¬ 
dle-class population - 
noted for its intellec- Mother T 
tual leanings, the 
birthplace of Nobel prize-winning 
poet Rabindranath Tagore has ac¬ 
quired a reputation as the Left Bank 
of India. 

Architectural splendours such as 
Raj Bhavan, the old British Govern¬ 
ment House, and Tollygunge. the 
exclusive sports club in the suburbs, 
add to the dty's facade of grandeur. 

It is impossible, however, to 
ignore the spectre of decay and 
poverty that infiltrates even the most 
elegant quarters of Calcutta. Dis¬ 
comforted by the sight. I tried hard 
to avoid eye contact with the beggars 
who dung to every street comer. I 
side-stepped rats, the repulsive sight 
of flies swarming around freshly cut 
meat on a bulcher's stall, gutters 
overflowing with refuse, and the 

■Ma. 

Mother Teresa invariably singles out children for attention 

weary pleadings for aims of mothers 
cradling their young. 

Though I never saw the slums 
described in the City nf Joy. the 
streets of Calcutta rang out with the 
cry of the destitute and. in need of a 
spiritual balm. I set off for Mother 
Teresa's headquarters. 

The Motherhouse. a large, ugly, 
grey concrete building off a busy 
main road and home io the Mission¬ 
aries of Charity in Calcutta, is' an 
unlikely, modest ataxic for someone 
regarded as a saint. The Sisters 
quietly hurry to and fro. pausing 
here and there to utter a silent 
prayer or welcome the visitors, who 
often arrive by rhe coachload. 

When Mother Teresa descends 
from her curtained-off office on the 

second floor to hold 
WE3 coun In the homely 
iH parlour downstairs, 

the excitement is pal- 
■ pable. Clad in blue- 
« and-white sari and 
■ sandals. Mother (as 
1 she is known) reaches 
1 out her tiny, bent 

frame to bless those 
around her. Invari¬ 
ably, site singles out 
tlte children for spe¬ 
cial attention. The Sis- 
ters, shrewdly, steer 

. potential donors in 
her direction. 

After a half-hour or 
V; so, Mother disap- 
V pears, leaving in her 

-^-1 wake a collective sigh 
attention of contentment. The 

aura of love and com¬ 
passion rhat emanates from her is 
difficult ro describe. Though she has 
been the target of criticism — 
branded a “religious imperialist” 
and lambasted for her anti-abortion 
stance — few who have met her can 
deny Live power of her presence. 

I. too. succumbed to her warmth, 
and recall the affection in her eyes 
when, on the joyous Christmas Day 
I was there, she hugged and blessed 
the children of Shishu Bhavan. the 
orphanage run by her mission, 
much to their obvious delight. 

I came to know rhis gentler side of 
Calcutta in some depth as my 
intended three-week stay stretched 
into three and a half months. 
Drawn hack to the orphanage. I 
ended up a volunteer there, and was 

catapulted into a way of life far 
removed from my own in London. 

The children of Shishu Bhavan, 
though bowed down by malnutri¬ 
tion, polio, cerebral palsy and a host 
of other afflictions, were heartbreak- 
ingly affectionate. Hardly surpris¬ 
ing. I suppose, given the unbroken 
monotony of their days, which 
revolved around meals, prayers and 
naps, and only the occasional treat 
But the joy and happiness they 
expressed at the smallest of atten¬ 
tions gave me enormous pleasure, 
and awakened whatever latent ma¬ 
ternal urges I may have harboured. Such was my contentment in 

those precious days that I 
rarely indulged in any conven¬ 

tional sightseeing. But after one 
stifling hot, sleepy afternoon spent 
in the Victoria Memorial staring 
glazed-eyed at the portraits of past 
colonial masters, it dawned on me 
thaT Calcutta's most glorious and 
impressive sights are those that are 
free and, like much of Calcutta itself, 
ultimately life-enhancing. 

And what are those glorious 
sights? The Maidan park filled with 
picnicking families and cricketers 
on a Sunday afternoon, the bustling 
Muslim district where goat curry is 
served to fhe unsqueamish, the 
fluorescent night markets, the jos¬ 
tling queues outside the cinemas 
(record-breaking when S harem 
Stone bared all in Basic Instinct) 
and the garlanded temples and 
shrines that shimmer with incense. 

Jini Reddy 
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shopping arcade. This lack of 
care reinforces rather than 
combats poverty. 

Madras is being superseded 
by Bangalore as India’s fourth 
city and the base'for industrial 
growth in the south. Banga¬ 
lore's shady streets and well- 
tended gardens are in marked 
contrast to the terrible changes 
being wrought on Madras. 
Rather than compete by re¬ 
storing and boasting of its 
history, Tamil as well as Raj, 
Madras seems set on a.path to 
La tin-American ugliness. 

As its most passionate histtn 
rian. S. Mutiah, remarks 
grimly in his book on the city: 
“Madras is the past trying to 
catch up with the present." 
But sadly not with the future. 

Historic buildings are re¬ 
garded by the Indian Govern¬ 
ment as ■'given", a seam of 
gold that can be mined for 
tourist revenue but will never 
give our. They need no protec¬ 
tion or maintenance. While 
hotels have become expensive, 
historic sites are mostly free 
and dejected. They are suppos¬ 
edly "protected’' but that is no 
security against a bribe in the 
right quarter, as the fate of 
Delhi's decaying medieval 
step-wells indicates. 

The Indian Archaeological 
Survey. notionaUy charged 
with protecting the nation's 
monuments, must be the most 
oppressed of bureaucracies. It 
was once granted a quarter of 
the two-rupee entrance fee to 
the Taj. When the peak-hours 
fee went up to 100 rupees, its 
share was left at half a rupee. I believe that most of Asia 

is fast becoming a his¬ 
torical desert. From 
Bangkok to Singapore, 

from Hong Kong to Tokyo, 
governments have permitted 
the spoliation of their past. 
Some dties. such as Singa¬ 
pore, are regretting this and 
are trying to create artificial 
historic districts. They have 
found that not just tourists but 
businessmen do not like com¬ 
ing to identical towns capes 
from which all distinctive 
character has been squeezed. 
They notice that in Europe 
urban wealth can be associat¬ 
ed with historic buildings — in 
Paris.' -Geneva, Barcelona, 
even London. 

The unconstrained redevel¬ 
opment of American down¬ 
towns is not the path to stable 
prosperity. Tourists avoid 
them. Locals flee them not just 
for holidays but eventually for 
homes and businesses. 

India keeps its magnetism. 
No other country has such a 
quantity of beauty on display 
human as well as physical 
Here is the only great dvflisa- 
tion outside Europe whose 
history caji slili be wiinessed 
in bnck and stone. 

India is infinitely pndam 
It is now- infinitely fragile. 
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Rub sticks 
with the stars 

■ Aspen and Vail, 
bitter rivals and each 
entitled to claim the 
crown of America's best 
ski resort have now 
joined to market 
themselves as the 
ideal Colorado two- 
resort holiday. 
Philip Webster and 
Graham Puffin 
compared what each 
has to offer. A first visit to Aspen 

swiftly explodes the 
myths. The old min¬ 
ing town has secured 

the reputation over the years 
as one of those places where 
celebrities go to be seen, 
travelling privately by Lear jet 
bedecked in long furs and 
expensive jewellery — and 
that’s only the men. This, 
surely, was the place for 
posers. The expectation was of 
comfortable, neatly groomed 
slopes, the sort of* terrain on 
which skiers of modest ability 
could shine. The stars would 
not risk making fools of them¬ 
selves on the tough stuff. 

Wrong. Aspen Mountain, or 
Ajax, as the hill above the 
main town is-known, has some 
of the best expert siding in 
America. True, the other three 
resorts that make up the 
Aspen ski area. Buttermilk. 
Snowmass and Aspen High¬ 
lands. are for beginners and 
intermediates. 

But Aspen itself, with 65 per 
cent of the runs labelled as 
most difficult or expert, is a The former mining town attracts a glamorous clientele 
long way from being a push¬ 
over. and makes no conces- Ridge and the delightful Chase which are as touah as 
sions- to the inexperienced Jackpot. anything on the main 
skier. There are only eight lifts on- mountain. 

Although the selection of the mountain but there is Aspen is aware of its expen- 
blue runs taking you from the plenty of skiing here. The sive image and knows that it 
top to the backdoor of the mountain is served by the needs to attract more than the 
elegant Little Nell Hotel are excellent Silver Queen Gondo- wealthy, It cannot afford to lose 
usually in superb condition, la which takes you from its glitzy tag but ir must not 
even they’ are surprisingly bottom to top in under 15 price out the average skier. A 
steep and fast Uncertain ski- minutes. feu dollars were even knocked 
ers do not enjoy them. For the The good performer will off the ski pass last vear. 
improving skier, though, they happily spend several days on 
provide an excellent training Ajax. It will not take them long "W" n truth it can be skied 
ground. to realise that something, mer- I almost as cheaply as 

But the true challenges of cifully. is missing. There is no I other big American re- 
.Ajax come from the plethora of constant swish of the A sorts. You don't have to 
testing tracks through the snowboard here. The practice stay at the Little Nell or the 
generous supply of trees is banned on Ajax. Jerome, although you will 
across the mountain and the Aspen Highlands provides a want to visit both: indeed your 
short but sheer bump runs pleasant contrast. Instead of chances of gerrina in the 
such as Bear Paw. Shon Snort the sleek gondola, a succession former are virtually nil. But 
and Perry’s Prowl that fall of old chairlifts swing you there are perfectly ordinary’ 
away from Rulhie's Run. the slowly to the top of the shops and perfectly ordinary 
wonderfully flowing piste that mountain. As on Ajax the best restaurants. For cheaper ac¬ 
t's also America's World of the skiing is seriously commodation there are plenty 
Cup downhill course. Those difficult. There are some be- of lodges and condos on the 
preferring a long, diffi- giniter trails but it also has a edge of town, 
cult mogul run through the series of steep and deep mog- 
woods can enjoy Gentleman's ulled chutes called Steeple PHILIP WEBSTER 

t 

Aspen Mountain, or Ajax, as the hill above the main town is known, has some of the best expert skiing in America 

Sheer 
Bliss or 
the Big 
Bum? 

STAYING in Snowmass is an 
alternative worth considering 
for families, or those who 
prefer a spacious condomini¬ 
um and ski-in ski-out con¬ 
venience, Graham DuffUl 
writes. 

Snowmass is the farthest- 
flung from Aspen mountain, 
12 miles away, separated by 
Tiehack and Aspen High¬ 
lands, but is bigger than the 
other three areas put together. 

With new base lifts lowering 
die resort's bottom level it now 
has the greatest vertical differ¬ 
ence of any Colorado resort 
from 8,200ft to 12.300ft 
(2,500m to 3.750m). The long¬ 
est run. Big Bum to Fanny 
Hill, is just over four miles. 

Like Ajax and Aspen High¬ 
lands. the pitch of the moun¬ 
tain is not gentle, and 3S per 
cent of Snowmass’s 72 runs 
are classified as most difficult 
or expert. Equally, it is ideal 
for families, with 10 per cent 
classified as easiest or green, 
while Aspen has none, and 51 
per cent as blue. 

There is steep skiing in the 
trees and down chutes in the 
High AJpine and Big Bum 
areas, but I found the wide- 
open slopes below Sheer Bliss 
a delight to cruise fast. 

With Z500 acres. Snowmass 
is one of the largest ski areas 
in North America. And find¬ 
ing variety un the mountain is 
unlikely to be a problem. 
Snowmass Village has a shop¬ 
ping mall and aims lo be a 
complete resort, but at night it 
is quiet, and the lively will 
hanker after Aspen. A shuttle 
bus runs between the resorts 
at ten-minute intervals during 
peak ski hours and 30 minutes 
for the t;est of the day. 

For intermediates "Big Burn 
is a cruising paradise with a 
satisfying variety of terrain. 
The easiest intermediate ski¬ 
ing is from the Elk Camp lift, 
with runs through spruce 
trees. The Naked Lady lift 
gives access to more difficult 
slopes, including moguls. 

The more advanced skiing 
on Snowmass is in the sector- 
called Sam's Knob and. for 
those prepared to walk a little, 
the Hanging Valley wall 
which has tree skiing deep 
enough to satisfy the most 
ambitious. 
• Snowmass is included 
under the standard lift pass for 
the area covering Aspen. 
Aspen Highlands, and Tiehack. 
Children six and under ski 
free, ihepass is $l(*2 (about i1101 
for seven to 12-year-olds, and 
above rhai. children pay full 
price. 

The village people 
Publicity material men¬ 

tions Vail's charming 
centre built in the style 

of a typical Tyrolean village. 
However, 1 have yet to rome 
across an Austrian village 
which extends along three 
junctions of a motorway — 
Interstate 70 in this case. It's 
even bigger than Innsbruck. 

The first exit along Inter¬ 
state 70 from Beaver Creek is 
Lionshead. where the runs are 
named after jungle themes 
such as Bom Free and Pride. 
Lionshead is not the farthest- 
flung part of Vail — that is 
Cascade village — although 
many Vail skiers prefer to stay 
in the more expensive Beaver 
Creek ten miles away or 
Arrowhead, a collection of 
luxury chalets. 

For the main ski areas you 
take the second exit, Vail 
village, where the resort is 
sandwiched between the mo¬ 
torway and the slopes. 

The third exit is for East 
Vail, which ends the three- 
mile stretch of conurbation. 
Many British package tour 
operators have accommoda¬ 
tion on the fringes of Vail, 
especially in East Vail. 

There is a free bus service 
that shuttles between the vari¬ 
ous components that make up 
Vail, up to two million visitors 
a year enjoy skiing in East Vail 
or Lionshead. 

Vail village is car-free and 
could almost pass for Austria 
in the dark, except there are 
too many fairy lights. In 

daylight, however, it appears 
Disneyesque. 

The lift system is the Vista 
Bahn. a fast, four-man chair¬ 
lift, which can eat up people — 
up to 16.000 a day — and 
spread them over a mountain 
area so large they disappear. 
On the Vista Bahn in the 
morning and at Mid-Vail at 
lunchtime, they all seem to 
come together. 

Lunch at Mid-Vail is the an 
of balancing a tray of fries and 

At the Hyatt 
guests have their 
ski boots warmed 

for them 

cola while weaving through 
5.000 other people who are all 
doing the same thing in an 
aircraft hangar. 

The reason skiers love the 
area becomes apparent when 
you reach the summit at 
3,430m. The frontside offers 
good intermediate runs, main¬ 
ly red, interspersed with a few 
blacks, and tree-lined pisres. 

Over the top of the Summit 
lies Vail’s eight bowls: Inner 
Mongolia, Outer Mongolia. 
Siberia. China. Sun Up. Sun 
Down, Game Creek and Tea 
Cup. Two more. Rate’s Bowl 
and Super Bowl, will be 
opened ready for the World 
Championships which Vail 
will host in J999. 

The bowls are virtually tree¬ 
less and un-pisted. apart from 
China where they run the piste 
machines down the middle to 
give intermediates a chance to 
get in. China Bowl is enor¬ 
mous and you can ski any¬ 
where you want, the slope 
fimelling down to one very 
long, very’ slow, four-man 
chair. Orient Express. 

Sun lip and Sun Down are 
equally large and served by 

another long lift. High Noon. 
The bowls cover 2.734 acres 
and will keep most advanced 
skiers happy for a feu days. 

Although Vail is big. it is no 
more ungainly in size than the 
many Courchevels tacked on 
to Val Thorens and Meribel 
and much more beautiful. .And 
for all its borrowed charm, it 
compares very favourably to 
the French super-resorts. 

If Vail is for the masses 
Beaver Creek, ten miles to the 
west, is for the stars. 

It may be only a quarter the 
size of its illustrious neighbour 
with its incomparable back- 
bowls, but it can be an awful 
lot more fun to ski. If the 
crowds at Vail become too 
oppressive, and the restaurant 
queues too long, take a trip 
down the road. That appears 
to be the verdict of those who 
can afford to choose. 

Beaver Creek is intimate 
and discreet. The locals tell 
you, ever so quietly, that when 
the Princess of Wales went to 
Colorado to ski last year it was 
Beaver Creek that her entou¬ 
rage selected because of the 
privacy it could offer. The resort pampers. A 

pleasingly designed col¬ 
lection of new buildings 

and stylish shops have an 
aura of wealth. At the impos¬ 
ing Hyatt Regency- guests have 
their ski boots warmed for 
them, and rest in the evening 
beside roaring fires. No one is 
forced to walk anywhere. The 
resort lays on transport to the 
slopes, or anywhere else. 

Since it opened some 15 
years ago. Beaver Creek has 
always been associated with 
luxury and elegance. But the 
ski area itself has been laid out 
to suit all grades. It was the 
first to have its slopes designed 
by computer, which gave the 
planners an idea of the fin¬ 
ished scheme before they 
started to cut down the trees. 

The inexperienced have 
nothing to fear. From the 

Skiing in Colorado 

C The authors were guests 
of Vail Associates and 
Northwest Airlines. 

□ The Premier Passport 
ski lift pass rovers both Aspen 
and Vail and entities the 
holder to a free one-way 
transportation in the mini¬ 
buses between the resorts, 
which are two hour's drive 
apart. The ticket needs lo be 
bought from a tour 
operator in the UK before 
leaving. A ten-day pass 
costs $430 (about E2S5). 

The Premier Value 
Coupon provides no inters 
resort transport but gives a 
10 per cent discount on a 
minimum five-day lift 
ticket. A ski pass 
covering Vail and Beaver 
Creek costs $162 (about £108) 
for six days. 

Northwest (01293 561000) 
has special promotional prices 
on its scheduled weekday 
senice lo Vail from £346 return 
ro £564 return from 
December 25 until March 28 
plus £31 airport lax. 
Weekend flight supplement is 
£9 per person each way. 
After March 28 fares go up ro 
£444. Friday flights depart 
Gatwick at noon via 
Minneapolis and arrive at 
120pm. Saturday flights 
depart Gatwick ai l2J0pm 
via Detroit arriving at 822pm 
in Eagle. 

Crystal (OISI-.W 5144) 
has five chalets in East Vail 

summit at 3.490m down to the 
mid-station Spruce Saddle 
area are some ideal confi¬ 
dence-building runs for those 
who like to be at the top, but on 
easy terrain. For the interme¬ 
diate and advanced skier there 
is a plethora of tough tracks 
cutting through the trees, 
which sometimes seem almost 
too close. For experts, the 
diamond black Birds of Prey 
runs — Goshawk. Peregrine 
and Golden Eagle — are a 
must: and the “bomber will 
love Centennial, the World 
Championship downhill run. 

Graham Duffill 
and Philip Webster 

with mid-January half- 
hoard prices around £600. 
including scheduled 
flights. Ski the American 
Dream (01SI-5521201) has 
ihe three-star Vail Village Inn 
from £825 a week B&B: 
The Ski Company, part of 
Abercrombie & Kent (0171- 
730 5551). has a chalet, the 
Buffer Creek Lodge, from 
£599 in early January, 
excluding flights. 

In Aspen. Crystal (0181- 
399 5144) has prices in early 
January including flights 
through Denver and 
accommodation in the five- 
star Ritz Carlton at £609. four- 
star Grand Aspen Hotel at 
£519 and the three-star 
Innsbruck Inn at £599. 
Only the latter is for a double 
room, the others are 
sharing three or four adults per 
room with hefty 
supplements if fewer share. In 
Snowmass they have the 
Pokoldi Lodge from £509. 
based on four sharing, and 
in Aspen Highlands two 
catered chalets for £609- 
£629 for half-board. 

Ski The American 
Dream (01SI-5521201] prices in 
January including Sights 
are: Ritz Carlton £935. self- 
catering two bed condo 
£765: Hotel Aspen B&B £719. 
In Snowmass they have the 
Snowmass Lodge and Club 
with iwo-bcdroom self- 
catering villas £S» per head 
for four sharing. 

JANESPENCER 
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Answers from page 2i 

RITSU 
(a) A Buddhist sect of the early Tang period, 
introduced in the Sth century to Japan where it 
flourished, concerned primarily with the study 
of monastic discipline and ordination rites. 
From the Japanese word for law, especially 
moral law. “Tlie Ritsu sect did not trouble much 
about doctrinal questions, but'paid special 
attention to discipline and correct spiritual 
succession." 

PREDATIVE 
fb) A rare alternative for predatory, formed 
from the Latin praeda loot, prpeddh to 
plunder, + -ive by analogy with native, passive 
etc. D. H. Lawrence, Virgin & Gipsy. c. 1925: 

"She [sc. the gipsy-woman] was just a bit 
wolfish. ‘Good-morning, my ladies and gentle¬ 
men.’ she said, eying the girls from her bold, 
predative eyes." 

RUPESTRAL 

(a) A rock plant, growing on rocks, from the 
Latin rupes a rock or boulder. 

OBQSOM 
(e) In the religious system of the Ashanti peoples 
of Ghana, a genera] name for any of the many 
gods inferior to the Supreme Being. The 
Ashanti name. Plural a bosom. "The occasions 
which I was privileged to anend, culminating 
in a cult nr fetish dance for a local obosom. or 
protective spirit were simple and mo\ing." 

KSlmgton, Vail, Breckinridge, 
Aspen, Jackson Hole etc. 
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■ I was 15 years old 
when I first saw the film 
The Blue Lagoon. 
From then I had one aim 
in life to live on an 
uninhabited Pacific 
island, with just one 
woman for company. Six 
years ago, when I was 
18, in my year out before 
university, I realised 
that dream. 

The story caught 
Fleet Street's imagination. 
We were chased across 
the world by reporters 
who invaded our 
“desert island". I even 
gave a live TV 
interview from the Pacific 
on Wogan. It was that 
adventure which first 
introduced me to the 
islands of Micronesia. 

After six years 
away. I returned to 
Micronesia last month, 
this time as a tourist 

[ WAS 60ft foot below the 
surface of the Pacific, dinging 
on to a coral outcrop and 
forced to forget all the rules 
about never touching the reef. 
I, and my fellow divprs, had 
no choice: the current was 
racing over us so fast that I 
was convinced my mask was 
going to be torn off. 

It didn’t take me long to 
dedde that my trip to Palau 
was going to be worth it for 
this one dive alone. 1 was at 

Going native The author in 1989. From the air, the shimmering islands of the Palau group look immediately inviting, and beneath die sea a wonderland of corals and fish is waiting to be explored 
MAHT1N POPPLEWHX_ 

Blue Comer — the reef dive 
many consider to be the best in 
the world. 

The exhilaration of the rac¬ 
ing current only added to the 
spectade around me. Dexter, 
my friendly Palauan guide, 
had told me to look above, 
behind and below when diving 
Blue Cbmer. I did. Never have 
[ seen so many fish. Someone 
once said that it was as if a 
bomb had gone off releasing 
millions of fish in the process. 

Triggers, butterfly fish, 
snappers and a school of 
moorish idols clouded the 

water i saw so many different 
spedes within a few minutes 
that it was difficult to keep 
count. Just off the coral shelf, a 
large school of more than a 
100 silvery barracuda hung 
effortlessly in the current 
which rendered me so 
helpless. 

But it was the big fish, the 
sharks, that were the most 
impressive. Not two. three or 
even four of them, but at least 
15 bft-Iong grey reef sharks 
above, below and to my left 
and right Like Tomahawk 
missiles, they cruised menac¬ 

ingly back and forth, often just 
feet away, looking for prey. 

My Japanese dive buddy, 
hanging on to the reef beside 
me, tugged eagerly at my 
elbow and pointed behind us. 
Suspended in the water, a few 
inches away from where my 
fins lay, was a giant Napoleon 
wrasse: a huge but harmless 
fish almost the size of a man. 
its green and turquoise col¬ 
ours shining from the sun¬ 
beams penetrating the surface 
above. A huge eye swivelled in 
its socket, studying us inquisi¬ 
tively. [ later learnt that it was 

Beyond the Great Wall 
A remarkable travel opportunity to the People’s Republic of China 

including a stopover in Central Asia 

mmm 

I^lowii^lheinauguratkmofthe •••'C7 * ’ ’’I;*" 
\vwkJ>’smTOfmm London Heath- •**:»,.V’'*;•••\ 
row to Peking via Central Asia, we ■; >• ^ t v. ~ •' ••: • j ::._ '• 

departure at this introductory low j j /V / ... ‘v’.. , /Jr " *** ' 

withadightfrom London Heathrow . - ■ ■ Jygfc 

seven nights at the 4-star Xiyuan t ' 
Hotel situated in the northwest of 
the dty which is well located for I | 
making both independent and or- ’ "V ’ 
>^rasoJc^irN<weU)lK-Creal\\yL # j, 
MjngTombs.Summer Palace. For- 
bidden City and Peking Zoo. 

[uringyourrtayjwi rmysded _ 
one of the coitions oK-iaiting China's .!>; ' 
ancientcapitaUGantoseetheler- -I.-'f/'V’ 
racotfa Warriors, or to visit Shang- : , 
Hai. Suzhou and the Grand Canal, RHEf R I ^ „ 
Our return journey is via Tashkent 

where«etransitfc)ratvv,o-nightstay ^ . SB wgm gljjgj - & 
with an optional overnight trip to {gEj 
Samarkand, the glorious former .vi E .''...yi 
capital of Tamburiaine the Great 7 r *1'^" lESj 
before the return flight to London. • ’m 

n.Mbw, ; - 

Thf Xnuan i Hotel I is an: impres- 

beauty sakm. gym and swimming 
pooL the Xiyuan Hotel con*ines traditional Chi- 1 A tiirfKtr f.-.-. rrgft Aft 
nesegardenarchitficturevvitb modem deluxe con- IV IilgniS ITOm AOOU.UU 
struction. It has 1300 rooms, all en-suite. There are 
a number of assorted restaurants and bars; indud- 
ingarevohingrestaurantandagrandbanquethall. 

Peking 
TVk centre of PdonglBejl^ 

the yellow root of the Forbkifcn City. Peking wa 
divided into a number of walled sections or cities - 
the Forbidden City being the innermost and the 
irxjstimportintas'rthoi^aJ the Emperor. Within its 
walls are six palaces; other imposing edifices in¬ 
clude the iMenfian Gate, the Hall of Supreme 
Harmonyand the Hall of Central Harmony as wdl Samarkand. 

‘Everything I have heard about the beautyofthis 
, otyBbnieHvroteAfejandertheCreatafterhiscapluie 

otSamarkandin329BC'oKeptthatitismorebrautihd 
th^TcouH imagine'. 

TbedtyofsSrHrlond,oneoftheoldest in the world. 

10 nights from<£550.00 

Samarkand 
‘Everything rha^e heard about the beauty of this 

Th£dlyo(&^oneomK<*telinlhe™rii 

eXt*Twrl^i emp^DV of existence when it was the capital ol' the miijhtvstate 
°fSogdiaiia.In 1369TamburiajrKmadeit(h^apita!of 
^^OTPi^hccalledttThetoptolotcariS 

thp*MJlldin3s abated by ^Tambeiiaincand ha successors 
^ofHcavenandtheHallirfPra.wr *11 astSsh wilhtheir fantestfc richness and beauty. 

Tht-Summer Palace lies on the shore of Lake Itinerary 
Kunming, seven miles from Peking. Explore a Day I Wedepart London Heathrow in the evening 
number of the palaces and pavilions, and then for Peking and ftyoremight. 
perhaps takeabatf across thebke tram the Marble Day 2 Arrive Pteking and transfer to the Xiyuan 
Boat halt for the Empress Dowager Ci Ju as a Hold. Slav of seven nights. 

offocdsi^itseentgavailableinand 
around thecapitalsuchas the Great 

/J-'- •• Wdl. the Valley of the Mi ngTwnbs. 
• .' the Summer Palace, and the Forhid- 

den City, plusoptionalexcursionsto 
Xian (to see the Terracotta Warri- 
ors) or to Shan^rai and Suzhou. 

' Day 9 Evening depart Peking, 
arrive in Tashkent at midnight. 
Tranter to your hotel for a stay of 
two nights. 

Day 10 Today there is an op¬ 
tional ah’ tour of Tashkent or an 
overnight excursion toSamarkand. 

Day 11 At leisure in Tashkent. 
Depart in the evening for London 
Heathrow. 

Departure 
.ayrti-’; Dates & Prices 

Tucsdjii pcrpcrv:oinj room 

1996 
&££a£P F**20-^_£595 

Mar 5.12. W.26_i585 
Apr2---  JESS 
Apr9,16.23,30-£595 

•* May", 14.21.28_£E6 
Jun4.n.ia25-£550 

.• tBH JU12.9.16.23.30-£515 
l Aug6.13J20.27-£610 
SEgjgM Sepa 10.17.24-S535 

Oct22.29 ::——83S 

Single supplement-£135 
E£5£zK13 Price indndts: return IC^ils,lian$tcTS and 

transporta bon. room and bruktut in 
Tashkent, room and breakfast in Peking, ieivkes nflncal 

gunks. NalmdndcitiTaurancf.wsaproQircniaU fee, 

s««nt;iboidablc kxaftyi. arrport taxes, opocmal euxmons, 
tipi. A0 prices an •ofejed to dunce. 

Optional Excursions 
per person in* twin. 

These must be footed madvance. 

2-night Excursion lo Xian 
Fly to Xian for a two-night stay induding 

breakfost. dtysi^itseeingaiida via t to the Terra- 
aitaArmy. Tariffi250 (Stn0esuppi35). 

3-ni^itExcursion Shanghai*Suzhou 
FJytoShangfwi for one nirfrt then travel by rail 

to Suzhou fortwon^hts. Sail on the Grand Canal 
to Wuxi and amtim*: by rail to Nanjing toconroct. 
witotheretumfl^toBrijlng-Indiijii^break- 
fastandfull sightseeing mShan^ai and Suzhnu. 
Tariff£295 (Single supp£35l- 

I -nighl Excursion to Samarkand 
Onenight from'ftshkert withguide. Tiriff£75. 

0171-6161000 

summerhouse. Dsjys 3 - 8 At leisure in Peking with a wide choice 
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21 Dorset Square, 

London NWI 6GG 
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accustomed to being fed, and 
was probably expecting a 
boiled egg. 

After ten minutes of gazing 
in wonderment at die sharks, 
barracuda and wrasse, Dexter 
signalled that it was time to 
move on. The moment we let 
go of our rocks we were 
plucked up by the current and 
swept away. 

The islands of Palau are a 
Mecca for divers from around 
the world. Blue Cbmer is one 
of 30 dives, many of which are 
world-famous. 

But it’s not necessary to don 
scuba gear to appreciate Pa¬ 
lau’s marine life. The islands 
contain 70 marine lakes. Each 
has a unique ecosystem but, 
perhaps, the most intriguing 
are the jellyfish lakes. There 
are five of these, one of which 
is regularly visited by tourists. 

To get to the lakes, you have 
to drag yourself up and over a 
steep hill, picking your way 
over jagged limestone and 
through thick jungle for ten 
minutes. Wear lough shoes or 
your feet will regret it. Then 
you swim out through a tangle 
of mangrove roots, which 
encrust the shore, towards the 
middle or the lake to encounter 
what will be one of the most 

I bizarre experiences of your 
life. Centuries of isolation 
from the outside world have 
caused every one of the thou¬ 
sands of jellyfish in this lake to 
lose the ability to sting. As a 
result, you can snorkel 
through a pulsating sea of 
completely harmless translu¬ 
cent blobs of jelly. 

It’s amazing. With each 
breast-stroke, your hands pass 
over their soft, gelatinous bod¬ 
ies. You can cup the bajay 
ones, the size of a lOp coin, 
in your hands and watch 
them pulsate in temporary 
captivity. 

The tranquil beauty of Pa¬ 
lau makes it difficult to believe 
that these islands were once 
the site of some of the most 
bloody battles of the Second 
World War. The island most 
veterans visit is Peleliu. It has 
a population of 600 but dur¬ 
ing file war. 20.000 Japanese 
and American soldiers died 
here in two months. Today, a 
visit to PdeJiu is worth it just 
for the flight and the ariel 
views of what must be the 
most exquisite islands in the 
Pacific. 

South of Palau’s capital, 
Koror. all the way down 
Peleliu. over a twenty 20-mile 
stretch of ocean, are scattered 
the Rock Islands. Like pre¬ 
cious green jewels they rise out 
of a shallow, calm sea made 
up of a patchwork of turquoise 
and azure. Erosion of the 
limestone at sea level makes 
many of the islands appear 
like giant green mushrooms. 

Between dives, youll be 
dropped off at one of these 
miniature paradises for lunch. 
My recommendation then is 
just to lie back under a coconut 
palm, listen to the chatter of 
the birds in the jungle behind 
you. and keep your eyes open 
for one of the giant fruit bats 
which float with a lazy grace 
among the islands. 

The only thing that will tear 
you away from your reverie is 
the thought of an afternoon’s 
diving at Blue Comer. 

On Yap, traditional dress is still worn by the islanders 

IT IS only a 45-minute jet 
flight from Palau to Yap. But 
the moment you step off the 
plane you know you have 
arrived somewhere altogether 
different 

All the locals have bright- 
red teeth and spit blood-red 
saliva, coloured from their 
addictive chewing of betel nut 
A number of the women 
greeting the plane will be 
topless: wearing only the tra¬ 
ditional wraparound skirt, the 
lava lava. More often than not 
the friendly immigration offi¬ 
cers will wear a garland of 
fresh flowers in their hair. A 
few years ago the island's first 
governor proposed legislation 
banning the wearing of ties. 

If you want high-rise devel¬ 
opments and snazzy beach 
resorts. Yap is not tor you. If 
you want to see tram banal 
Pacific island culture intact 
with sleepy coastal villages 
and homes built out of bam¬ 
boo and palm thatch, this is 
the place to visit 

In this forgotten comer of 
the world you can see tradi¬ 
tional dances put on for the 
enjoyment of the locals, not for 
the tourists. 

However, for many people 
it’s not the sailing canoes, 
legendary navigators or even 
betel nut which draws them to 

Yap, but the opportunity to 
dive with giant manta rays. 

It takes 50 minutes of skim¬ 
ming across Yap’s dolphin- 
crowded waters to reach the 
Mil Channel where the main 
dive operators. Yap Divers, 
guarantees the presence of 
mantas. 

Our chain-smoking Swiss 
guide. Freddie, gave us our 
briefing between puffs on his 
cigarette. Dive to 50ft drive up 
the channel and then wait. 
The manias, he assured would 
come to us. 

Ten minutes into my dive I 
was sitting patiently. 50ft 
down among the rocks and 
coral, by the side of the 
channel, trigger fish darting in 
and out of the crevices around 
me. Rough weather had made 
the water doudy, and scepti¬ 
cism about my- chances of 
seeing mantas had begun to 
creep in- Bui I needn't have 
doubted. 

Through the hazy water I 
began to detect the outline of 
something massive. Slowly, 
almost like something out of a 
horror film, a gigantic bat-like 
manta soared into view. It was 
huge — more than JOft across 
— and heading directly to¬ 
wards me. It wasn’t alone. 

I sat spellbound among the 
rocks as 15 enormous rays 
cruised one after the other, in a 
train, up the channel. It was 
like watching a silent under- 
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Getting there j 
□ The author was the 
guest of Kuwait Airways 
(0171-412 OOtTfi pa his 
6%iit to Manila. 
Philippines; return 
flighte from London cost 
from £530. STATravd 
(0171-3616262) paid for the 
flights with Cantznental 
Micronesia from Manila lo 
Palau and Yap; return 
flights to Ralau cost £290. 
The flight from Palau to' 
Yap costs £160 return. STA 
can arrange tailor-made 
schedules and advise on 
hotels. 

□ On Palau, flic anthor 
was the guest of the Sunrise 
Villa (00 680 4884990. 
fax: 00 680 488 3155). The 
Palau Diving Centre (00 
680 4804990, fox: 00 680488 
3155) charges $85 (about 
£5^ fora two-tank diving 
session, with lunch. 

□ On Yap. rates for the 
Manta Ray Bay Hotel (DO 
691350 2300, fax 00 691 
3504567) start at $110 a 
night. A two-tank dive 
with Yap Divers costs $95. 

□ Rates at the Path¬ 
ways Hotel (00 691350 3310. 
fax 00 6913S0 2066) start 
at $85 a night 

water display of marine 
Stealth bombers. The manta 
at the head of the display was 
now inches away from me. Its 
gaping mouth must have been 
more than 2ft across, and I 
could see right inside — all its 
intricate white gill structures 
on display, small fish darting 
in and out to pick off parasites. 

One by one the mantas 
passed effortlessly by, eventu¬ 
ally being lost from sight But 
there was one straggler. My 
buddy next to me, evidently 
thought ail the creatures had 
passed. You should have seen 
the look of horror on his face 
when a 13ft ray crept up from 
behind, its sinister shadow 
moving just a foot above his 
head. 

The mantas are a relatively 
new attraction on the island. 
For many years it was Yap's 
stone money that tourists 
came to see. This currency is 
the largest in the world and 
comes in the form of huge 
discs of limestone measuring 
up to 20ft in diameter. Each 
has a hole punched in the 
middle for carrying —■ no easy 
task; they can weigh up to five 
tonnes. But the value of the 
Yapese state money is not 
determined just by its size. To 
understand the value of stone 
money you have to know 
where it comes-from... 

Mined 300 miles away in 
the islands of Palau, it was 
haded on to barges and then 
lowed by canoe to Yap. The 
journey was a dangerous one, 
and often lives would be lost at 
sea. This would affect the 
value of the money. If more 
people died bringing it to the 
island, that would add to its 
value. The stone money is still 
in use when buying land. But 
before you worey about how to 
change your pounds sterling 
into 12ft tumps of stone, in 
preparation for your holiday, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 
the US dollar is now the most' 
commonly used currency. 
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Tired of television and turkey? Get out and about with our festive guide. By Heather Alston 

End of year outings for all the family 
kn\i nAuin i vm crow LONDON 

Peter Pan Cup Swimming 
Race Traditional 100yd 
swimming rare held on 
Christmas Day — watch from 
the edge. 
Serpenline. Hyde Park, 
London W2. Christmas Day, 
9am. Free. 

Hie London Parade: Colossal 
' cartoon character balloons 

(70ft high) and about S.000 
people including musicians, 
dancers, clowns and floats 
process through town. Noisy. 
Parliament Square. 
Whitehall, Trafalgar Square', 
Lower Regent Street. 
Piccadilly, Berkeley Square 
(Details 0181-566S5S6). 

^ New YeaCs Day, noon- 
330pm. Free. 

New Year Time Travel: Trav¬ 
el through 200 years of public 
transport with characters 
from the past (Dec 31. Jan 1. 
llam-3pm). Also a workshop 
to make animal posters based 
bn the animal magic exhibi- 
rion of advertisements for 
London Zoo (Dec 27. 2S, 
il.30atn-4.30pm). Meet spi¬ 
ders and big live bugs from 
London (Dec 30, 2pm-4pm). 
Also Tram Tales, storytelling 
(Dec 27, 29. 1l_30am-3JOpm) 
and face painting (Dec 31, 
I1.30am-4pmJ. 
London Transport 
Museum. Covent Garden 
Piazza. WC2 (0171-379 
6344). Dec 31-Jan I. 11am- 
3pm. £4.25, children 
£2.50. under five free, family 
tickets £1030. Events free. " 
Closed tomorrow-Dec 26. 
Open daily 10am-6pm. 
Friday. llhm-6pm. © 

Santa Clues Quiz: Find details 
in the paintings to make up a 
suitably fesm^ scene, pick up 
the clues from the information 
desk (today-Jan 6). 
National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171- 
S39 3321). Mon-Sat 10am- 
6pm. Wed till 8pm, Sun, 2pm- 
6pm. Closed tomorrow- 
Dec26.Jan J.Free.© 

#5 Christmas Restored: Join the 
wassailers and Sir Christemas 
for a rowdy party with dis¬ 
guises, dancing, carols and a 
mummers play. (Dec 27-31 at 
1230pm and 1.45pni, age five 
and over). Also meet Izaak 
Caltrop, a puppet and sedan 
chair carrier, who knows all 
about 17th-century street life 
(Dec 27-31, 12.15pm. 1.30pm. 
Z45pm and 3.15pm, age six 
and over). 
Museum of London. 
London Wall, EC2 (0171-600 
0SO7). Tues-Sar 10am- 
530pm, Sun 12-5.50pm. 
£3.50. children £1.75. 
family ESSO. Closed 
tomorrow-Dec 26, Jan I. © 

Barbican Children's Events 
Aesop's Fabulous Fables: The 
Hare and the Tortoise, The 
Fox and the Crow. The Town 
Mouse and the Country 
Mouse: Dec 27,1pm. Free. 
Falling from the Sky — 
Clown Show. Dec 28, 1pm. 
Free. 
Jack Stephens Magic Show: 
Dec 29.1pm. Free. 
Foyer, Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street, London EC2 
(0171-6388991).© 

Christinas, at the V&A 
Tiy your hand at Rangoli: 
floor painting with coloured 
powder and rice flour, as well 
as scroll-painting and jew¬ 
ellery making. Dec 29-31. Jan 
5-7, at Ham, noon. 1pm and 
2pm. There are also Jain 
hymns, dance and story- 

■ telling. Dec 27. 2S, Jan 3. 4, 
from llam-3.30pm. 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Cromwell Road. 
SW7(0171-93SS63S). Open 
Tues-Sun, 10am-5.50pm, 
Mon,!2-5.50pm. Closed 
Tomorrow to Dec 26. Free. © 

Christmas Pantomime 
Make-up and Costume 
Workshops: Find out what it’s 
like to be a pantomime dame. 
Make-up sessions at 12 and 
3.30pm. Costume workshops, 
12.30pm and 4pm. 
Theatre Museum. Covent 
Garden. WC2 (0171-836 7891). 
Dec27-Jan 7. i3, children 
£1.50, family £7. Open Tues- 
Sun llam-Tpm. Closed 
tomorrow-Dec 26. Jan 1. © 

Danger Mouse and Friends: 
Exhibition featuring Count 
Duckula, Noddy, The BFG. 
Oakie Doke and Fantomcat 
created by Cosgrove Hall: 
Enjoy the interactive exhibits 
or take a masterclass. 
National Theatre, SE1 
(0)71-9282252). Today-Feb 3, 
Open Mon-Sat, 10am- 
10pm. Admission free. Closed 
today to Dec 25. Reopens 
Boxing Day. © 
Rupert's Christmas Visitors: 
Characters from Nutwood 
visit the museum, each with a 
different secret or skill to 
teach, from origami to magic. 
See the Rupert Bear Exhibi¬ 
tion (closes Jan 21). 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, Cambridge Heath 
koad.E2 (0181-9802415). 
Open Mon-Thurs and Sat.'. 

lOam-S.SOpm (closed Fri¬ 
day), Sun 2 JO-5 30pm. 
Workshops today, Dec 27. 
28.30 and Jan 2 and 6, at 
llam, I pm and 3pm. Free. 
Closed tomorrow-Dec 26, 
Jan I. © 

CUMBRIA 

Jacobite Tours of Carlisle 
Casde: Meet Bonnie Prince 
Charlie and the Duke of Cum¬ 
berland. and enjoy festive 
refreshments and Christmas 
crackers. 
Tour of Castle (0122S 
591922). One hour. Dec27-29. 
1230pm. £3.50. children 
£2.50; Dec 30.31.12.30pm. 
£330. children £1.70. 
Normal admission £230, 
children £1.10. 
Tour of City and Castle 
starting from the visitor 
Centre. The Old Town 
Hall (01228 512444). Two 
hours, Dec27-29. llam 
and 1pm. £4. children £3. 
Mince Pie Specials: Travel by 
steam and enjoy seasonal fare. 
South Tvnedale Railway. 
Alston (01434381(06). Dec 2b, 
30 and 31. J2-3pm, £2. 
child £1. 

DERBYSHIRE 

Friends of Thomas the Tank 
Engine Christmas Party: Join 
the celebrations and take a 
ride. 
Midland Railway Centre, 
Butterin'Station. Ripley 
(01773747674). Tickets 
adults £6.95, two children free 
with each adult. Dec 28- 
Jan I, IU5am.-3.05pm. © 

DEVON 

Family entertainment: Story¬ 
telling. face painting and more 
hands-on activities in the 
Abbey. 
Buckland Abbey, 
Yelverton, Plymouth. (01822 
853607). Dec31.1230pm- 
430pm. £2. child £/. Open 
Sat. Sun only, 2pm-5pm 
Closed today, tomorrow. © 

New-Year’s Babies Day: See 
the tiny and not so tiny 
creatures that have been bom 

this winter. Cuddle a piglet or 
feed the calves. 
Crealv Park, Clvst St 
Mary, Exeter (01395 233200). 
Open daily lOJOam-Spm 
Closed tomorrow-Dec 26. 
£3.45. children £2.75. © 

GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

Heavenly Scent: Explore the 
magic and mystery' of per¬ 
fume. Follow the Smelly trail 
by sniffing out the hidden 
aromas with seasonal smells. 
(Dec 27-29). 
Museum of Science and 
Industry. Liverpool Road. 
Castlefield. Manchester 
(0I6I-S322244). £4. child £2. 
under five free. Open daily 
lOam-Spm (except tomorrow 
to Dec 26). © 

RENT 

New Year’s Day Treasure 
Trail: A traditional fun-for-ali 
quiz, with prizes. 
Leeds Castle, Leeds (01622 
765400). Open 10am-3pm. 
last start for the quiz at 
2pm. £7.50, accompanied 
children up to 15 free on 
New Year's Day, normallv 
£530. Closed Dec25. © • 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

Christmas Gala: Be pulled by 
the Duchess of Hamilton on a 
rare outing from the National 
Railways Museum. 
Great Central Railway, 
Great Central Road, 
Loughborough (01509 
230726). Dec26-Jan 1.9am- 
530pm, £9.75. children 
£6.45 for round trip. © 

MERSEYSIDE 

Codman’s Traditional Punch 
and Judy Theatre: Cheer the 
heroes and boo the villains. 
The M useu m of Liverpool 
Life. Mann Island. Liverpool 
(6151-4784080). 
Performances Dec 28-30 at 
lpm. 2pm and 3pm. Open 
daily I0J0am-5.30pm. 
Admission ticker valid for 
a year for.Museum of 
Liverpool Life. Merseyside 

Maritime Museum 
(including HM Customs and 
Excise National Museum) 
£3. child £1.50. family £S. © 

NORFOLK 

Puppet Making Workshops: 
Make your own puppet. Also 
performances of Thumbelina. 
the Hans Christian Andersen 
lale, ser among gardening 
tools: and Aladdin 'based on 
traditional Chinese designs 
with ragtime music 
Norwich Puppet Theatre, 
St James. Whirefriars, 
Norwich (01603629921)-. 
Workshops, age five and over, 
today. I03r?am, next Sat. 
2pm. £4.50. 
cpOOThumbelina, Tues- 
Sun until Jan 7, ring for 
performance times, age 
three-six wars. £3.7S. 
Aladdin. Dec26-30, 
3.15pm. and Dec 27,7.15pm, 
age five and over. £5.75, 
children £4.75. © 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Woodland in winter and 
wildlife safari: wander 

through the woodland and 
spot the wildlife on these short 
walks for families. 
Visitor Centre. Cragside. 
Rothbury. Morpeth (016(0 
620266). Dec27,28,2pm. 
Free. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

A Tudor Christmas Experi¬ 
ence: A manor house is deco¬ 
rated as it would have been in 
Tudor times. 
SM/graw Manor. 
Sulgrave. Banbury’ (01295 
760205). Until December 
31. £3.50, child £1.75. Open 
Dec 27-31.10.30am-1 pm 
and 2-4.30pm. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Jungle Book: Snap Theatre 
Company’s production is 
based on the stories by 
Rudyard Kipling. 
Brewhouse Arts Centre, 
Burton upon Trent (01283 
567720). December27-30, 
730pm. £5.50. child £4.50. 
December28.30.2pm, 
£4.50. child E3.50. © 

SURREY 

Tudor Christmas Activities: 
Feasting and merrymaking 
with cooks preparing dishes of 
the day. plus fire eaters, 
jugglers and jesters. 
Hampton Court Falace. 
Hampton Court, East 
Molesey (0 IS1-7819500). 
Festivities Dec 27-Jan l. Open 
Mon, 10.15a m-130pm, 
Tues-Sun 9.30am-430pm. 
£7.50. children £4.90. ’ 
family £19.30. Closed 
tomorrow-Dec 26. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Big Fibs and Tall Stories: 
Discover the truth behind the 
myths (today, Dec 27-Jan 7. 
throughout the day). 
Eureka! The Museum for 
Children. Discovery Road, 
Halifax (01422330069). 
Open daily 10am-5pm. £4.50, 
children £3.50. family 
E 14.50, under three free. 
Closed tomorrow-Dec 26. 
Pilgrimage Walk: Meet at 
Ripon Cathedral to walk 
through the fields for carols in 
the ruins of Fountains Abbey 
(at lpm). 
Fountains A bbey and 
Studlev Roval. Ripon. 
Yorkshire (01765 609999). 
December26. llam. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Ulster-American Folk Park: 
Demonstrations of ISfh and 
19th-remury life in Ireland, 
watch cosrume characters 
make candles, soap, weave 
and cook over an open hearth. 
Ulster-American Folk 
Park. Castletown. Omagh. 
Co Tyrone (01662243292). 
Open Mon-Fri, I0.30am-5pm. 
Closed Dec25-27. £3.50. 
child.£l.70. © 

SCOTLAND 

Torchlight procession to San¬ 
ta Claus land: Pipes, drums, 
Santa, his reindeer and Dis¬ 
ney characters process through 
the main street to Santa Claus 
land for fireworks. 
Awemore. Inverness-shire 
101479 810624). Tomorrow, 
5.45pm. Free. 

Another Torchlight Proces¬ 
sion: Santa Claus in his sleigh 
pulled by reindeer passes 
through the town. 
Gran town on Spev. 
Morayshire (01479S72126). 
Today, 7pm. Free. 

The Happy Gang: A musical 
voyage around Scotland. 
Bedlam Theatre. Forrest 
Road, Edinburgh (0131-225 
9893). Dec29-Jan 1.2pm 
and 4pm. £3.50. 

Mince Pie Specials 
Strathspey Steam Railway: 
Boat of Garden. 
Inverness-shire. (01479 
810725). Tomorrow and 
Dec 26.31. Jan 1.2. 

WALES 

Toy with the Idea: Exhibition 
of toys, models and automata, 
made by Rodney Pep pi. cre¬ 
ator of Huxley Pig. 
ChepstowMuseum. Guy 
House. Bridge Street. 
Chepstow, Gwent (01291 
625931). Open Mon-Sat, 
llam-lpm and 2-5pm, 
Sun. 2-5pm. Closed 
tomorrow-Dec 26, Jan 1. 
Ends Jan 21. £1. children free. 
Treasure Trail: Follow the 
clues to find the treasure. 
Minera Lead Af fries and 
Country Park. Wem Road. 
Minera, Wrexham (0I97S 
751320). Jan 2,10am-4pm. 
Christmas Holiday Activities: 
Find out how to put a ship in a 
bottle, how io fire a cannon; 
build a bridge and mare. 
Welsh Industrial and 
Maritime Museum. Bute 
Street. Cardiff (01222 
481919). £1.50, children 75p. 
family £3.75. Tues-Sun 
lOam-Spm: Activities Dec 27- 
Jan 2. Closed Dec25,26, 
Jan 1. © 

Wonderful 
winter walks 

A SELECTION of easy walks (under five miles) that 
will allow you to walk off the Christmas excesses. 

Take warm, waterproof clothing and stout footwear. 

National Trust Week of 
Christmas Walks (Dec 26- 
Jan I), telephone the listed 
numbers for details: 

□ Claverton Down. Bath. 
Avon (01225333977). Dec 2S. 
]0.3Clam. 
□ Sand Point. Avon 
(01Z7S 7S9984). Jan I. 
10.30am. 
□ Dunham Massey. 
Cheshire (0I6I-U411025). 
Dec 30.1.30pm. 
□ West Pemvith. near St 
Jusi, Cornwall (01736 796993). 
Dec 27. lpm. 
□ Bosloe, near Mawnan 
Smith. Cornwall (01326 250 
7221. Dec 29.2pm. 
□ Ponhcumo.Treen 
Cliff. Cornwall (01736 793 
487). Dec29. llam. 
□ Ayrmer Cove, near 
Ringmore. Devon (01548 KO 
837). Dec27. llam. 
□ Saltram, near 
Plymouth. Devon (01752 
348671). Dec 28.10am. 
□ Branseombe, Devon 
(01404 S5UM9). Dec 27. llam. 
□ Salconibe. Devon 
(01395 276626). Dec 29,2pm 
(strenuous). 
□ Killerron House. 
Broadclvsr. Exeter, Devon 
(01392 S8I345). Dec 30. 
2pm. 
□ Kingston Lacy. Dorset 
(01202 882493). Dec 28. noon. 
□ Purbeck Estate, Dorset 
(01979 450250). Dec 29. 
10.30am. 
□ Cnrfe Castle. Dorset 
(01920 481294). Dec 31. 
JO.Vam. 
□ Ringswad Bav. Dorset 
(OIOSS S43600). Jan 2. 
1030am. 
□ The Vjne. Sherborne 
St John, near Basingstoke. 
Hampshire (01256 SSI337I. 
Dec 26. llam. 
□ Scotney Castle. 
Lamberhursr. Kent (0IS92 
89IOUI). Dec 27. Ham. 

□ Cragside. near Roth¬ 
bury, Northumberland 

(01672539250). Dec 29. 
10.30am. 
□ Erddig, near Wrex¬ 
ham. Clwyd. Wales (0I97S 
355314). Dec 27. Item. 

For details of other walks 
call 0171-2229251. 

The Ramblers’ Festival of 
Winter Walks: Over 200 
walks have been organised 
throughout England. Scot¬ 
land and Wales to refresh 
and reritalise the body 
after the festivities. These 
are just a selection of those 
under five miles. 

□ Alameda. Wobum 
Street. Ampthill Town. 
Bedfordshire (01234 
3815081. Dec 28. I0.3tem. 
□ Pinkneys Green. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire 
(0162S 26757). Dec 26. 
10.15am. 
□ Chorley Road. West 
Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire 
(01296 27717). Jan 1. 
10.30am and 2.30pm. 
□ St Andrew's Church. 

(01669 b20 2bti). Dec 27 
and 28.2pm. 
□ Holmwood Common, 
near Dorking. Surrey 101306 
888417). Dec 27,2pm. 
□ Headley Heath, near 
Headley, Surrey (01372 
375552). Dec 29.2pm. 
□ Wirley Common, near 
Godaiming, Surrey (01428 
713532). Dec 31. lOjUam. 
□ Harting Down. South 
Harting. near Petersfield. 
Sussex 101730 816638). Dec 
26,2pm. 
□ CherhiJI Down, near 
Caine. Wiltshire 
(01672 539250). Dec 27. 
10.30am. 
□ Avebury Estate, near 
Marlborough, Wiltshire 

R«.ichfnrd. Southend r>n 
Sea. Essex 101702582230) 
Dec 26. lOJUam 
□ Great Wishnrough. 
Colchester. Essex (01206 
3S2S90). Dec 27. 2pm. 
□ Droxford Square. 
Meon. Hampshire 101329 
2S455o|. Dec 2S. lOam and 
I-30pm 
□ Twyford Eank. 
Greenhiil. Evesham. 
Hereford and Worcester 
(01386 446538). Dec 28.10am. 
□ Theriield Heath. 
Rovsion. Hertfordshire 
(01763244509). Dec 27. 
10am and 1.30pm. 
□ Fairy Glen. Parbold. 
Lancashire 1017728120340). 
Dec 25. lpm. 
□ Putney Bridge. London 
(0181-563 1605). Today. 
I.30pm. 
□ Holkham Beach. 
Hcilkham. Norfolk 101328 
862321). Dec 27. llam. 
□ Bishopsgaie. 
Windsor Park. Surrey 
(01932 732669). Jan 1. Item. 
□ Winnie the Pooh Walk, 
Gills Lap. Ashdown Forest, 
near Crowfcorough. East 
Sussex (01892 ft>4S5nj. Dec 31. 
Item. 
□ Letham Glen. Glen¬ 
rothes, Caledonian. (01592 
75SS88). Dec 27.1.30pm. 
□ Llandovery. Dyfed, 
(01550 721261) Dec 26. (lam. 
□ Turkey Trot in 
Carmarthen, Dried. (01267 
234493. Dec 30. lpm. 
□ Bridge Inn Pub. 
Caergwrle, Clwyd, (0585 
163719). Jan 1.12.30pm. 

GREAT VALUE BREAKS THIS WINTER - FROM ONLY £ 45 PER ROOM, BREAKFAST INCLUDED. 
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This Winter take a break with our 
Weekender Plus programme - it’s 

.amazing value ! in almost 130 desti¬ 

nations more than 170 hotels offer 
attractive bed and breakfast packages. 

The per room price includes accom¬ 

modation and breakfast for up to two 

adulrs and two children. At most 

hotels children also eat free from the 

Kids' menu during lunch and dinner. 

Call us today and ask for “Weekender 
Plus" - ir’s your first srep towards a 
grear break. 

,.uJ h.. !i, ,l*a*J t.< u? ••• r»..o«l*t*. j*kJ iv.«,HiW-n> I. owJ u,Jrt twioi* iHn' j-»rpHI. r\.*n jaa 4r< .al.J ^-i. *' tTrrmhrr I*. trHnian- *•« Hj„1* 
jm'ia **• iu *.Hilu/m .a-,* t: .nj ukW Jmuv uahttk.f ^j.oai U-i*--. f.* jv.iUMm ,((.% j«rJ *•-'til* .ai t ftjlr. MX fM.jWr m Tv.f... 

.. y.a tvH an4 ...nan^*'» . ptcov ..*ct 1»-lV Hu 

i.l II I--, pi. 1 r '.Ik-.I j j.Ll.la. .4 -4ki . 

■ njK.lnl l)» r.Nll.1 •fcfjlll • Ilfcl^Jfr Ih. . 
Hi, »,j, 

a.n. iV,-. .4 ihr |,„j 

TO MAKE A RESERVATION, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TOLL-FREE ON 0800 897 121. 
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FRENCH GUIANA: A memorable combination of rocket launches, sexy celebrations and tongue-tingling cuisine 

Prime site to 
watch the 

space invaders If your fantasy is to be moth- 
era! by a large woman who 
looks as though she has been 
attacked by several rolls of 

dashing fabric, then you should 
head for French Guiana. The way 
of the roulalou. clad in ail manner 
of ruses to conceal her identity, is to 
pluck a hapless- man off the 
sidelines and force him to perform 
lewd manoeuvres on the dance 
floor to pulsating music. This 
carnival-style ritual is enjoyed ev¬ 
ery spring by women of all ages 
and sizes, and perhaps less so by 
the normally attired men who 
attend to their libidinous in¬ 
tentions. 

Feeble males who like to be 
neither mothered nor smothered 
arc advised to avoid the loulalou 
dances, because a man must not 
refuse a dance. Undisguised 
women are forbidden from partici¬ 
pating. Another rule is that men 
must never do the asking. 

The exotic toulalou season is a 
little-known side of French Guiana. 
The Amazonian rainforest and the 
former penal colony Devil’s Island 
(where Papillon was set) are more 
familiar. Devil’s Island is the most 
notorious of the lies de Saiut a trio 
of islands where France impris¬ 
oned its worst criminals. You can 
visit them by catching one of many 
boats that criss-cross between the 
islands and the mainland. This 
remote South American country, 
sdll a departement of France, is the 
place to bag a celebrity-free tropical 
holiday. The best time to visit is 
between January and April, when 
there is a refreshing balance be¬ 
tween heat and rain. 

If food is a passion. French 
Guiana would satisfy the most 
demanding lover. French haute 
cuisine has been imported by an 
influx of white Europeans. Alterna¬ 
tively. you may enjoy traditional 
Creole cooking, such as wild boar 
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curry. This hair-raising cuisine will 
test your resilience to cayenne 
pepper, the exported spice after 
which the capital is named. Wash it 
down with the national elixir — 
Planter’s punch — guaranteed to 
steel anyone against the charms of 
the toulalous. 

French Guiana sounds like a 
bead] bum's heaven. But whai are 
you going to say to a smug 

colleague who has spent his or her 
holiday trekking across deserts and 
canoeing down waterfalls? Well, in 
addition to canoeing down the 
Maroni river to see Amerindian 
villages, you can watch a rocket 
launch. French Guiana is the site 
from which European launches are 
carried out (it takes less fuel to 
launch rockets near the equator, 
because the pull of gravity is 

weaker). A consortium of private 
firms is cashing in on the space 
theme by offering trips to watch the 
Ariane rocket thunder to the heav¬ 
ens while sipping a cocktail. 

The travel organisation responsi¬ 
ble, Espace Amazonie. has been 
given access to one of four dose- 
range sites near the Ariane launch 
pad. “Any people who do have an 
image of French Guiana think it is 

□ The author* travelled to 
French Guiana as a guest of the 
European Space Agency. 

□ Air France (OISI-742 6600) 
has daily weekday flights from 
London to the capital _ 
Cayenne via Paris. Prices start 
at £936 (plus airport taxes) 
for a fixed-date ticket More 
flexible tickets cost from 
around £1,105 to tl.928. 

full of jails, snakes and spiders but 
it is a very pleasant place, says 
Bernard Guiliaumant, the man 
behind Espace Amazonie. “Last 
year we had honeymooners and 
businessmen-, and even a group of 

aj-year-olds." 
Genuine tourists — those who do 

not have relatives or space business 
to attend to — number up to only 
10.000 each year compared with 
more than 400.000 to nearby 
Guadeloupe. . 

The space centre is based m 
Kourou, a town Dn the country's 
thin inhabited coastal strip. Its 
previously empty landscape has 
allowed the space centre to sprawl 
unhindered across an area the size 
of Paris. This means that most 
people you meet will have some¬ 
thing to do with rockets, apart from 
the great number of young Legion- 

□ Espace Amazonie can.' '. 
tailor packages for groups. . 
ranging from two people up,.; r.* ■ 
to 150. Prices start at %T30W;.^i =' 
(about £1320) for return.^ 
flight from London, two jrigm$ 
B&B and a launch. ’ 

□ For further Informatibn : 
contact Air France 
in Paris on 00 33 1 4864 2M& ^ ; _ 
fax003314S643874. : 

, ■ . ' . ' - - . ~T~.~ ' - +\, . j 

pa ires who frequent the bars' and 
hog the pool tables. Troops tf -•. 
visiting dignitaries and journalist ', 
have boosted the number 
quality of hotels and restaurant^gr , '. 
Kourou, although the three^star-.- 
hotel where I -stayed — tfflri_d££.Y 
Roches — had appalling turqupise>}. 

decor. . . • ■ 
If you deride to visit Ereath :1..'. 

Guiana, health — especially raa&vi... 
ia — should be your gfeas&tv- ' 
concern. It is one of me 
countries where the yellow, fevor--:-^ 
vaccination is still required for-jj 
entry. However, sensible travelfej$vf£-. 
vrith a good supply of. insect - 
repellent and malaria tablets yiHffiV.' 
have nothing to fear from, the. 
movie flying monsters whk^'.'- -■ 
coionise the country after dark.;/*- :." .' 

Anjana AHUXAVv 

CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you 

‘"carrer-t best buys on the world’s finest airlines 1 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
SAIGON 
TOKYO 
DELHI 

£339 £583 
£325 £575 
£352 £538 
£209 £407 
£277 £497 
£226 £451 
£317 £545 
£297 £515 
£315 £594 
£226 £374 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 
KATHMANDU 

Often?? refun 
ton 

£99 £193 
£129 £189 
£159 £220 
£105 £271 
£195 £271 
£125 £225 
£255 £326 
£328 £328 
£244 £352 
£265 £473 

TRAIL 
JOHANNESBURG £251 £410 
HARARE £297 £495 
NAIROBI £223 £209 
CAIRO £142 £237 
DUBAI £194 EZ75 

ER S 
worldwide attention to detail 

PARIS £62 £62 
AMSTERDAM £69 £69 
GBBA £119 £119 
AROUND THE WORLD £688 

£297 £495 
£223 £299 
£142 £237 
£194 £275 
£295 £495 

£62 £62 
£69 £69 

£119 £119 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

London - Singapore - Perth - Cairns surface to Sydney - 

Johannesburg - London £677 (BA & Qantas) 

Buy an Australian Air Pass and get 1 week's free car hire* 
're'sttictums apply call year consultant'tor-details 

> • Dubai £275 return 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £31 - AFRICA £41 • PACIFIC £39 • ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £13 PBi QW • CALL NOW FOR OUR NEW NORTH AMERICA DIRECTORY 

fllEHTS • HQTpff 

[^■'on-.-^Sat.g-^pn;■? Tlmrs until 7pm * Sun 1Q-6pm * Mon - Fri from 2 dan 9-7pm v 

For the real lowdown on worldwide 
travel, TraUfindere is your one stop 

travel shop. 
TtaRfinders offers more km cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970, we can tailor-make your 

Itinerary with op to 55% discount on 
holds and car hire worldwide. 

“OR V0Lin FREE CC?V Cr THE . 
TRAIL?:N'0=R MAGAZINE 

CALL C*:*..=26 335S AflYTLvt 

ATOL1458 IAIA ABTK69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road - LDND0NW8BFT .. 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3368 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 . 

194 Kensington High Street ■ LONDON WB 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
Firs? & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Qtieensway • BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
Worldwide Rights: 0121-2361234 

48 Com Sheet • BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street • GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgale • MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3438 

B J7 V.lTh- OVER '.20 BRANCHES WORLDWIDE ‘/,<urx 
RE--'NEVER. FAR AWAY 

mb ■ OjKtoon-.*nonItiaraudrntaidron-sudenfans ; m!r 

Amsterdam £69 \ Prague £120 \ Toronto £199 j Kuala Lumpur £449 

Athens £118 j New York £168 j Johannesburg £460 j Harare £489 
Paris £59 i Los Angeles £269 : Rio £499 i Brisbane £550 

it law laud at stated ISgha m gafti Mne 

Sydney - Christdmh - surface - Auckland - Tonga - Honototu - Los Angeles - London from £713 

Europe: 01713616161, Worldwide: 0171361 6262. 
Olbl £4 CW iMjndeiiJi 

.n..n 117 Eu<fc<r Rood \ft'1 Nj<HJ Bfnmjtnn Rd SWT.38 Store Si WO, Umdon. 
•.S'ArtA’f—.• -.“5 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 

people think the world of us! 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL AIRPORT PARKING ITALY SPECIAL INTEREST WINTER SPORTS 

ANNUAL SIS0L£ TRIP 
•M'JLTl-TniP|tJV;vs:'C;.: 
Qk. SK0 bm H3» 

£79 £18 EUROPE 
£20 USA 

‘IHHpl 
fri-* .fri -1 

01732 773366 

ABRUZZO 
Spatiuus villa, 

winter And summer, 

sleeps 4-5. near beaches 

and mountains. 

From £250 pw. 

Tel: HI6I 4398542 

FLYIIBG from CalwtckT Park on 
purport a) NCP njanipaui Lot*} 
Term cor pairs. Turn up JL uke 
on or snr up to SM% t» tiook- 
■no In adv cq 8 days tra 15 
«Uy» £51. Price* talk] lo AIM 
March «99b. Both lcmnm.u-.. 
PAtu-i Bc-okltvy. 0800 128 128 
Mon Fri 9^ Sal 9 5 

Si =!1 

1 ARIZONA l 

GRAND CANYON ■J 
STATE 

L jjLur y tfiDjs wish pools in 
bi-JuM-jt report of 

5? Scoii&datc 

Tel: 01624 880860 !■<■ 
or Fax 01624 880893 K' 

for brochure. 7* 
I " 

SECURE klnwn Parklnq. Save 
£*i - Pri-hooli i«vvn l.c.I mlmiici 
From per •IHV < ;.1[W|. K E2 55. 
Heathrow £4.05. iU|ki nllcr 9 
dai-si. Manes £2 80 Olhcr 
airpons. Huiktat viw. Cil wi 
812839 

FRANCE 

CHEZ NOUS '% Out Soon' Mu* 
money book direct. Private 
uumvn advenin' cruiraux. 
V 111.10 A Fiinnbome., many 
wim pool'., rpn.vuo.. ap.nl 
mrnls. m ht-rmi Famiiv 
IKUvK. UU\ sun Ini Hots 
All rruioriH of Ininri- ?r/l p.| 
i & broth. 01-184 082SOJ 

FRANCE NORD VM-, (k-CoUh 
Ptcanlv-.P.n-njvic-a-iw.Rnli.inv. 
Loim iiondav nom<-> a -.noil 
MNikv 0121 .SSi MS7 ACT A 

TUSCANY/ SICILY viccl hall 
■Uv prapcrllm In ncrilrnl tori' 
lions. Poah nr Col Brochure- 
OIS3S4 51120 AST A VTS43. 

UMBRIA 
ISih ccmun Farmhouse 

lastcFuIly rcsloird and Tull) 
rm<derniscvJ. vedudeU and 
peaceful hilltop position, 

spceiaeubr views, large private 
ponl. sleeps 10 nr R + 2. 

Phone: 01386 870847 
Fax: 01386 871506 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS InllMWn 
al The Jonathan Mark son 
AMarvc Tennis Centre. AU W» 
A nondards. Brochure: 0171 
•MO 0600 (24 hr»l 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS In lhe sun 
at The Jonathan MarKson 
Aloarve Tennis Centre. All ones 
St vlandards Brochure. OI7X- 
460 0601 r24 hrsi 

| oncorde 
Ite 
Barbados 
every week 

this winter until 
20th April. 

Stay 7 nights or 
more and choose 
from one of nine 
luxury hotels. 

Front £1995 
to £5585 with 

GREECE 

GREEK hJ.mil-. lnmvfdu.iJlv 
anaiHiil. upm.iri.i-i (irlMaw in 
ouoh'v monnimlilini. m.iuj- 
Wllh lonh. on in c4 llie l.--a-i 
V wwn. ui>vi<oill e.ljrvr. inrluu 
1IKI cielaillc cruha-s on wooden 
■wiihnn ho.ii-. irnjrv oi anri*-ni 
Vlle-I 4 u-alkthq liMliliivs Cm>> 
Sun Hr.lid.vv~. ,'JoblrJierl IT. 
year-. ATOL onil. ABTA 
VZI<*X. AITO .14 hr hruchurv- 
llni- 01752 740317 

ZAKVNTH05 Riir.il u-j.Ii lee 
Lux villas t/r all vi-.ir. Oitour 
brorhurr Tct. OI42o 660227 

Five quality coach tours 

maiding ffghtt and bur star boftb 

Why pay more? 
For FRK Brochure, xa i travel 

agent or cjBOIBS 824324;.m 

Tours (London) 

0181 747 8315 
Flights (London) 

0181 747 3108 

USA & CANADA 

PORTUGAL 

tm CrchrAx ScJcof 
vdlat mt cpsi eetHU IT 16 Aeq 

IlgeoTc md ftttn 8*tfoir*4*iwx» 

Tbane Mr AMI anumT mm 

01727 041330 
ASTAVSl<4 ATOL tilt 

CARIBBEAN 

For a free copy of 
this fascinating and 

colourful essay on 
Prague together* 

with a copy of our 
City Selection 

brochure, please 
write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 
Loudon 

SW1X7YY 
0171-2358070 

oncorde 
to Barbados 
every week this n-infer until 20th 

April. Stay for 7 nights or more 

and choose from Sandy Lane, 

Cobblers Cove. Treasure 
Beach, Colony Club, 

Tamarind Cove or one of the 

other luxury hotels in our 24-page 

brochure. £1995 to £5385 ;nth 

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

Our Lowest Prices Evert 
I-1— i 1 1. .. 1.. i l-i. T 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANYON 

STATE 
Luxury villas with pools in 

tmaulrful resort of 
StotisdJk: 

TetO 162-1 880860 
or Fax 01624 880893 

tor brochure. 

WINTER SPORTS 

ixpmDi’Ai 

SPA LIT 
Twill ivnnil 

countrr liouwk, villaK 
anil upurLmonlN In 

cuniilrysidc Spain nnri 
Portuj^iiJ. 

FREE COLOOB 1BOCOTBE 
BING IOI79B) HMIf 

ijmiTf. KF.V RS4T4 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

I Ml OIOI-M V-.I ,-ill STi.lt 

01 244 897 999 

MERISEL 
old savnie Chalet lor hire. 
Self catered. Sleeps 6 - 10. 
lilt 3 minutes ’Aoik. gentle 

iO minutes to town. 
satellite TV/ hifi. separate 

studios Ibr 2 mailable. 
Tel: 0181 874 7217 

V .i; J • V C; 

ThanfeGoflv 
Its Win tern 

0T 7T 436 0100 

MAURITIUS 
LE TQUESSROK&LEST. GERAN 

Superb beaches, a huge range of resort 

fedlitia, complimatarj tvata-sports and the 
kkkest standards of service and cuiaju. 

12 mgktsjm £2575w * le Tnessrok 

i2 nightsfim £3020p.p, at leSt. Gem 

upinit trail AhM&mhs fim Mar 

01 244 897 888 
THE fflJJPJIAO, CHEST® CHI 1RB. ATOLlffiS ABTA VI712 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 0171-481 481 1989 (TRADE), 0171-481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX 0171-481 9313 
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. _TRAVEL 19 
MADAGASCAR: Joe Roberts experiences a clash of cultures as he goes in search of the elusive aye-aye 

-. . 

When I heard 
the lemur sing 

NICOLL / STILL 

I saw an aye-aye. It was in the 
chilly Pferinet reserve, on a 
tree-trunk about twenty yards 
from the Hotel Buffet de la 

Gare at Andasibe. I had walked 
there from my hotel, Feon' Ny Ala 
(Malagasy for ‘the sound of the 
forest1) with Michel from SETAM 
(Society pour Sexploitation du 
tourisms a Madagascar) and 
Claude, our Bezanozano jungle 
guide. Until then, the night-walk 
had been less than inspiring: we 
had seen one miniature tree-frog 
and an even smaller chameleon. 
Mostly we had seen the torch- 
beams of tourists. Germans and 

0^ white South Africans, traipsing 
along the road through the 
rainforest. Claude let out a shriek 
— "Aye-aye! Aye-aye!” — which 
didn't seem to alarm the animal in 
question. Soon, a dozen torches 
were trained on the tree-trunk and 
inquisitive diners began to emerge 
from the Hotel Buffet. 

I watched the aye-aye (Dauben- 
tonia madagascariensis) through 
binoculars. It was a most peculiar 
thing, grey-black, bushy-tailed, ba¬ 
sically squirrel-shaped, the size of a 
Yorkshire terrier. A pallid face with 
Mickey Mouse ears, round kohl- 
rimmed eyes (crimson in the light) 
with dilated pupils and an angry 
mouth with outsize teeth — “a 
terrible face", whispered Claude. 
The black hands were skele¬ 
tal; the third finger, much longer 
than the others, is used like a 
winkJe-pin to extract grubs from 
knot-holes. 

The aye-aye stayed for about ten 
minutes then slipped off into the 
dark woods. “Bye-bye, aye-aye," 
said Michel. 

Other jungle guides were slap¬ 
ping Claude on the back. “It is the 
first one most have seen,” he 
explained. "The third I have seen in 
my life.” 

Unlike most lemurs, the aye-aye 
is genera If)’ feared in Madagascar. 
Some tribes regard it as a harbin¬ 
ger of death and kill it on sight. 
Some will deposit the corpse in an 

— enemy's village as a bad luck 
w charm. In extreme cases. I am told. 

ALAN GODWIN 

an aye-aye entering a village means 
burning down die houses and 
moving elsewhere. 

I asked Claude if he was fright¬ 
ened by what he had seen. “No. I 
am very happy.” he said. 

Michel and I returned to Feon’ 
Ny Ala where we dined on egg- 
fried rice, followed tty bananas 
flamed with local rum. "We had a 
good chance,” he kept saying in his 
enigmatic “flowing" English. The next morning i was 

woken by the singing of 
indri lemurs: long, plain¬ 
tive sobs ending in ques¬ 

tion marks. Some find the sound 
moving and teautiful; it induced in 
me a profound melancholy. My 
mood was not alleviated by Michel 
knocking on the door of my hut. 
announcing a wonderful surprise. 
This turned out to be not another 
rare animal, but a cordless micro¬ 
phone that enabled him to use a 
ghetto-blaster as a public address 
system. Wonderful, indeed. 

“Good appetite. Mr Roberts!" 
echoed through the trees as I sat 
down to breakfast. There was much 
flapping of wings. “Will you experi¬ 
ment?” he asked. offering me the 
microphone. I declined politely. 

Later that morning Claude took 
us into the forest where we saw a 

troop of indris. black and white, as 
large as four-year-old children, 
looking like cherished teddy-bears 
with quizzical faces. I couldn’t be¬ 
lieve such attractive creatures had 
produced the eerie wails I'd heard. 

We left Peri net and d rove 
through the central highlands to¬ 
wards Antananarivo. At the road¬ 
side were women in straw boaters 
selling little bundles of green rods 
containing. Michel assured me. 
lobsters. Lobsters from mountain 
streams. I asked the driver to stop 
the car. and went to inspect the 
bundles. Nestled in each one was a 
shiny brown crustacean like a 
Dublin Bay prawn. 

Michel played tapes of Malagasy 
music, identifying and describing 
the instruments. A valiha is a 
tubular zither that sounds like a 
harp. There is also a box-shaped 
zither called a maravany and a land 
of ukulele called a kabosy. The 
French introduced the accordion. 
Malagasy music bears some re¬ 
semblance to Polynesian music: in 
fact the two cultures are linguisti¬ 
cally related. 

Sometimes die melodies sounded 
vaguely familiar, as if they derived 
from European or American origi¬ 
nals: once a voice sang — in what I 
gradually recognised to be highly 
distorted English — “Breaking 

Left the Spiny Forest Above: the teddy-bear face of the indri lemur seems at odds with its sad call 

rocks in the hot sun, I fought the 
law and the law won...“ 

Antananarivo, the capital, is 
built on 12 sacred hills; rice paddies 
edge right up to their feet creating 
a medieval impression like a city’ in 
an illuminated manuscript. Nar¬ 
row red houses with pointed ga¬ 
bles. crumbling brickwork and 
rickety balconies shoulder one 
another up the hillsides. Heavy 
lorries compere with ox-carts: rick¬ 
shaws \pousse-pousses) scurry 
through the bustle. Everything is 
filtered through a haze of exhaust 
fumes and fine crimson dust and 
sometimes a blue confetti of jaca- 
randa petals flutters down. Con¬ 
stant breezes and the high altitude 

give Antananarivo a comfortable 
climate although, in the colonial 
past, the city was considered un¬ 
suitable for those inclined to de¬ 
pression. The Malagasy word for 
Friday is Zoma which is also the 
name of the great market that takes 
place on that day on Avenue de 
L’lndependence. Thousands of 
stalls are set out under white 
parasols — looking from afar like a 
field of mushrooms — and you will 
be offered everything from live 
chickens and medicinal herbs to 
obsolete Citroen pans and back- 
numbers of Healrh & Efficiency. 

On every street there are cafes 
called hotelys. Michel recommend¬ 
ed a regional speciality, raritoto. 

which he described as “pig bonded 
with leaves" (it was fried pork with 
shredded manioc greens). 

I met an American couple on the 
plane from Antananarivo to 
Taolaharo who talked about an 
extinct ground-dwelling lemur the 
size of a gorilla. We were heading 
for Berenty. a private reserve in the 
arid south-east of the country. 

On our way there, we drove 
through an area of Spiny Forest, 
mile upon mile of the srrangesr- 
looking trees — some like cacti, 
some like tangled barbed-wire, 
some like enormous leather bonlcs. 
all endemic to Madagascar — and 
we passed the settlements uf the 
Aniandroy (“people of the thorns"). 

. ^ 200 miles I 

MADAGASCAR 

\ ^Indian 

( r Ocean 
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Tacdariaro 

Getting there 

□ The author was a guest of 
Reef & Rainforest Tours, which 
specialises in tailor-made tour 
itineraries lo Madagascar, 
usually lasting 17-31 days. 

□ A typical 17-day tour for 
two people — including transfers 
and transportation. 
accommodation, mosr meals, 
excursions, private guide and 
domestic flights — would start at 
£1.749 per person, excluding 
flights lo Madagascar. 

□ Reef & Rainforest also runs 
an annual group tour led by 
Hilary BradL the author of 
the indispensable Guide to 
Madagascar (Bradi 
Publications). A 17-day (our next 
November will be based on 
Gerald DurrelTs book The Aye 
Aye and I (£1,694 per person 
sharing double rooms). 

□ Reef& Rainforest Tours 
Ltd. 3 Moo rashes. Totnes. Devon 
TQ9 5TN (01803 8669651. 

□ Return economy flights on 
Air Madagascar (01293 52395S) via 
Paris cost C791-EW0 depending 
on the season. 

□ The best season to visit is 
from May to October. 

who make a meagre living from 
charcoal. Then the Spiny Forest 
gives way to a vast sisal plantation 
and beyond that is Berenty: one of 
the best places in the world to 
observe lemurs. 

Ringtails abound, pouring down 
from the tamarind trees to welcome 
you, almost posing for the camera. 
Shyer in temperament but more 
spectacular are the sifakas (Propi- 
ihecus wrreauxi o:>quereli| with 
their white coats and hlack faces, 
springing sideways along the 
ground with outstretched arms. 

“Those guys are so fine." said the 
American woman. Her husband 
smiled. “If l wasn't a biology pro¬ 
fessor. i guess I’d like to be a sifaka." 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL HOLIDAYS FEATURED 

Win a cruise on be 

11 rad cany Palace. Prague, on the banks of die Vltava river Today and every day until the 
end of December. The Times 
and The Sunday Tones are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two worth more than £150.000 
in total. You can also get ten per 
cent off all the holidays featured in 
our Around the World adventure. 

Plus there is-an opportunity to 
win £20.000 cash for an 80-day 
holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world began in Europe, contin¬ 
ued to South America with exciting 
tours of Belize, Chile, Argentina, 
Peru and Brazil: then to Pakistan, 
the jungles of India, Sri Lanka and 
Nepal. Tltere were luxurious holi¬ 
days to seven paradise resorts in 
the Caribbean and individually tai¬ 
lored safaris to Africa. 

There were trips to-Thailand. 
Malaysia and Hong Kong, the his¬ 
torically rich region of Arabia, 
including Yemen, Oman, Syria, 
Lebanon, Israel, Jordan and Petra, 
cruises to the West Indies and 

South America and coach fours of 
Australia. 

Today we begin a week of river 
cruises to Germany and 
Czechoslovakia with KD River 
Cruises of Europe who have oper¬ 
ated a riverboai fleet on the Rhine 
since 1S26. Queen Victoria was the 
first of many heads of state to 
cruise with the company. Since 
then, the fleet of 25 ships has car¬ 
ried thousands of passengers along 
the Rhine, the Elbe, the Moselle 
and the Danube. 

All their ships are air-condi¬ 
tioned. and facilities include read¬ 
ing room, observation lounge, sun- 
deck, sauna and solarium. 

Unlike some cruises where you 
enjoy a glitzy nightlife and wild 
shore excursions, these river cruis¬ 
es are-for those who prefer a quiet 
hassle-free holiday. With no travel¬ 
ling arrangements to make, apart 
from booking an all-inclusive 
package (or a cruise plus flights), 
holidaymakers go to admire the 
scenery, castles and local wine 

while enjoying superb internation¬ 
al cuisine on board. 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can take advantage of an 
exclusive ten per cent discount on 
all the holidays featured during 
our {©-day Around the World com¬ 
petition. to get a brochure, please 
write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9. Dunoon. Argyll. PA23 8QQ. 

Bookings for holidays, other 
than those we will be featuring this 
week, should be made through 
Cox & Kings before February 28. 
1996. Ail other terms and condi¬ 
tions relating to these holiday com¬ 
petitions and offers are contained 
in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the SO tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 2S. for ihe chance 
to win £20.000 cash to spend on an 
8(>day holiday of a lifetime. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 

I anctee 30 tokens from Th6 Thnoe nod to enter the 

prcb draw. Send to: Around The World Prize Draw. PO Ban 8885, 

LertlOT E28SFL Closing oae Mdey January 12,1008 

Mr/UrVMbsAfc.FtrtfNanw 

N would hdp uS if you answered these four questions1 

i. wnefi ofUW totowno age groups do you faD Wo? [Phase tick brad 

ms-24 O Z12M4 □ sjkhw □ 
4)45-54 □ 5)5564 Q 6)65* Q 

2. WhtcJi nefOdaf daily newspapers) do you buy regularly (46 copies) 

during die week? 

1 Wludi national daily newspapers) do you ^/yocasoasJly 

(3 copies or less) durcig tw week? 

4. Mich nanonalSmuyneiBspaper\i3!doyoutHiyieguar1y 

(2-4 copies a month}? 

Tones Newspapers and its marketing partners would L-e to otrorm yo j of 

hrtnre products and offers. H you would prater rm To»erne susn 

information, please tick hero. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. Entries 
must be received by Jan 12.1996. 

HOLIDAY PRIZE WINNERS: 
The winner of our nine-day cruise 
to Puerto Rico including stopping 
off at the islands of St Thomas and 
Grenada on board the Zenith, was 
Mrs Denise Ford of Manchester; 
the winner of our seven-night 
cruise to the Caribbean, starting at 
Everglades. Florida and sailing to 
San Juan on board the Century 
was Mrs Mills of South Shields, 
Tyne and Wean the winner of our 
coach trip touring Tasmania and 
visiting Cradle Mountain, was Mr 
William Richardson of 
Guisborough. Cleveland; the 
winner of our nine-day coach tour 
of Australia, including a visit to 
the Blue Mountains. Canberra and 
Thredbo. was Mr J L Smith of 
Dorking. Surrey: and the winner 
of our tour of south-w^st Australia, 
beginning in Perth with a cruise 
on the Swan River was Mr David 
Best of Goosnargh. Preston. 

Far your 10% discount and 
to make a reservation for the 
river cruise holidays call or 

write to G A Ctubb River Cruise 
Agency Ltd, 28 South Street, 

Epsom, Surrey, KT18 7PF. Tel: 

01372 742033 

THE^feTIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 

TOKEN76 

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A CRUISE ON THE DANUBE 

Seven days of luxury 
for two worth £2,750 

ags3£r‘>; 
“Tgr.TT 

■wKrrill-'Hj_ 

I 

The Clara Schumann, named after the pianist and composer, cruising under one of Dresden’s bridges 

Today’s prize, is a 7-day cruise- 
holiday for two on board KD^ 
MS Clara Schumann worth 
£2.750. The prize winner and 
guest will be flown to Prague to 
stay at the Atrium Hotel 
overnight before cruising on the 
Elbe, the former border between 
West and East Germany. This 
destination has been virtually 
inaccessible for the 45 years the 
country was divided. 

ITINERARY: 
Day I Fly to Prague on the 
banks of the Vltava river and 
spend the day exploring the city. 
Day 2 Evening embarkation at 
Litomerice and cruise to Velke 
Zemoseky where you moor 
ovemighL Day 3 Cruise to VJsti 
and then Decin past the Giarit 
Mountains of the old kingdom of 
Bohemia and moor overnight at 
the spa town. Bad Schandau, 
near the Czech border. Day 4 
Cruise to Dresden where you 
will have a guided tour, includ¬ 
ing a museum visit and an 

opportunity' to shop for the 
famous china if you wish. Day 5 
Sail to Meissen, and tour a 
porcelain factory. Later take a 
guided tour of the historical 
town, Torgau. where a monu¬ 
ment marks the meeting point 
between US and Russian troops 
in at the end of the Second World 
War. Day 6 Sail to Wittenberg, 
where Martin Luther launched 
the Protestant Reformation in 
1521 by nailing his 95 theses to 
the church door. Day 7 Return 

flight from Berlin to London. 
DATES OF DEPARTURE 
June 22. July 2.12 and 22. Aug 1. 
11.21 and 31. Sept 10. 21J and 30. 
Oct 10,1996. The price is from 
£1,137, down from EIJ75 with 
our 10% discount. It includes 
twinshare accommodation on 
board the KD ship for 5 nights 
with elaborate breakfast, four- 
course buffet lunch and dinner, 
return flights and bed and break¬ 
fast in Prague. If you wish, you 
can extend your stay in Berlin. 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today's prize, phone your answers to the two 
questions below on our competition hotline: 089140 50 34 before 
midnight tonight. Calls are charged at 59p per minute cheap rate 
and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. Which two cities on the cruise are famous for their china? 

2. Where did Martin Luther nail his theses to a church door? 
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20 TRAVEL 
CORNWALL: Along the coast, villages vie with each other to send out the most glowing Christmas messagg 

COLLECTIONS 

Harbours 
reflect 

seasonal 
brightness Summer visitors to pictur¬ 
esque Cornish fishing har¬ 
bours would not give a 
passing thought to Christ¬ 

mas light displays. But hardly has 
the last caravan disappeared over 
the Tamar Bridge than the fishing 
communities set about the task of 
flooding their villages with a rain¬ 
bow of seasonal colour. 

Determined to outshine their 
coastal neighbours, they string 
thousands of bulbs along harbour 
walls and out across the cliff faces. 
Miles of cable connect set pieces 
and twinkling working 
models. Fishing boats 
smothered with lights 
float in the harbours 
and. at places such as 
Mousehole, model sea 
serpents and whales 
more than 60ft long 
float in the waters — 
picked out in yet more 
lights. 

Ashore, house win¬ 
dows and shopfronts 
are lit up. And the light 

The light 
of candles 
guided the 
fishermen 
to safety’ 

put up five to six thousand bulbs, in 
addition to the set pieces that 
include a Christmas pudding. 
Father Christmas and a reindeer. 
Three decorated sailing boats float 
out in the harbour with the serpent 
and whale. 

“All the work is done on a 
voluntary basis, with local people 
helping out on Saturday afternoons 
and, perhaps, a couple of hours on 
Sunday. We make everything our¬ 
selves, but no one was very pleased 
a couple of years ago when new 
European Union safety regulations 

• cost us £2500. We had 
to buy new timeswiiches 
and electrical boxes and 
everything had to be 
brought up to EU 
standards. 

“Tbs custom had a 
small beginning, and 
we have built up the 
fighting year after year. 
A local woman began it 
all in 1963 when she 
hung a strip of lights in 
die street outside her 

and the colour rises up the steep 
backdrop of die fishing villages in a 
kaleidoscope that would astonish 
the summer visitor more used to 
thinking of Cornwall’s pretty har¬ 
bours in terms of sand, rocks and 
sunshine. 

The custom of Christmas lights 
has its roots in the misty Cornish 
tradition of a candle in the window 
to guide the seamen safely home. In 
Victorian times, most fishermen's 
cottages sported a Christmas can¬ 
dle through the festive season, 
though the vogue for die modem, 
extravagant displays dates mostly 
from the 1960s. 

Dudley Penrose, chairman of the 
Christmas lights committee at 
Mousehole, spells out the size of the 
problems involved. “Every year we 

home, at her own expense, and the 
idea quickly caught on." 

Now, limits go an every year at 
Cadgwith. Penzance, Coverack, 
Newlyn, Porthleven, Mousehole 
and other harbours and villages, as 
well as the inland towns. 

The port of Newlyn is too busy 
bringing in die nation’s fish sup¬ 
pers to permit illuminated boats to 
float in the harbour. But ashore the 
display of Christmas lights covers 
40 acres. 

Each fishing village runs its own 
lights committee, and most villages 
hold events during the year to raise 
cash for the display. Many visitors 
to a summer fete or barbecue have 
no idea that the proceeds are going 
towards a December display. 

At Cadgwith one hot July eve- 

The glittering Christmas scene at Mousehole, where up to 6.000 bulbs shine out a greeting. The custom began, in a small way, in 1963 and quickly caught on 

ning this year, hundreds of visitors 
crammed the little fishing harbour 
to enjoy a shark barbecue. The 
steaks were delicious and the 
proceeds went to provide ever 
better Christmas lights. 

The residents of Cadgwith are 
fighting hard to keep up. They have 
been lighting their small coves and 
picture-book beach, strewn with 

small boats, for only three years. 
But already they are the envy of 
others. For one thing, a steel cable 
from one cliff to another across the 
bay suspends a sailing boat that 
glows with fluorescent paint and 
reflects dramatically on the water. 

The Hewer's hut, an old lookout 
point on the shore where fishermen 
once watched for the annual inva¬ 

sion of pilchard shoals, is also illu¬ 
minated. In the past, when the 
watchers in the hut saw the waters 
turn red they knew the pilchards 
had arrived and called out the wait¬ 
ing boats. Alas, such shoals. no 
longer pass by. but the hut remains 
and shines its Christmas message. 

A large cross is also lit, out in the 
bay, for Peter Williams and Tony 

Culmer. who were lost in a freak 
accident while fishing at sea in 
March 1994. Now the light of 
Christmas shines in their memory. 

But if you imagine that stringing 
all those hundreds of yards of lights 
around the bay must now be a 
high-tech affair, that's not the way 
of it in Cornwall. John Chesters, 
proprietor of the Cadgwith Cove 

Inn and vice-chairman of the lights' 
committee, confesses: “We just tie a..... 
long, wobbly ladder to the back of 
the tractor, clamber upland sway 
about at the top . while we try to _ 
secure them." 

Denis Atherton J 

• Penzance Tourist Information 
Centre:017X62207. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

I Face damage following storm, as a 
result of this command from Lear? 
(45J5.4.6) 

15 A hundred and two sovereigns in 
bank (7) 

16 Qualification for special land grant 
(11) 

17 Chap with something that needs 
darning given access to sewer (7) 

18 Opposition’s collection of new taxes 
is following a precedent (10) 

19 Carterick soldier’s pet? (9.7) 
21 Combine as a section, mostly as 

arranged (9) 
23 Found fault with a back number, 

haring bought it outside (9) 
25 He’s legally empowered to kill game 

(7) 
26 After interruption, continue sum¬ 

mary (6) 
27 Spoke loudly, and was heard in the 

wings (73) 
29 Man who’s dishevelled as result of 

soccer war involvement (9) 
33 Organ transplant sanctioned by Old 

Testament? (2-33i3> 
36 Tyre. say. that’s fitted on car (7) 
37 Two letters read out in lodge (5) 
38 Happening to fish in twilight (S) 
39 Create king for Ireland, say (8) 
40 1 must be in sun — fortunately, 

there’s a flight there (9) 
42 One looking at magazine (9) 
43 It’s hard to disagree about an 

impassioned speech (8) 
44 They don’t believe article, as ft's 

perniciously put about (8) 
47 What inaccurate archer, lacking 

cunning, gets? (5) 
48 Curiously bad sign for corporation 

(71 
49 Senior members of family are 

Trinity men (5.8) 
50 Flattered by appearance an the box 

W 
S He forecasts hot years so inaccu¬ 

rately (10) 
54 Opening to do well? Do well at first 

(6) 

57 Curious works in collection of books 
held by girl (7) 

60 Remove restrictions on outside 
firm’s old rent arrangement (9) 

62 It's unwise to be endlessly rude, in 
charge (9) 

63 Give tolerance and support to 
deception, and take minor role 
(4.6.6) 

65 Urchin gives way to horse (6.4) 
68 Did a government job, and came 

down to speak (7) 
69 Onset of canker, cutting into profit 

on fruit, is causing ructions (7,41 
70 Shaw's work, ultimately different 

from Voltaire’s (7) 
71 Female's closest associate seen in 

suit, going by air (SJ. 15.4.6) 

) Degree of vocal support given to a 
prize-winner (13) 

2 Exhausts with public demands (9) 
3 Beat bottom (5) 
4 Old raiders manner so awful (81 
5 Possibly belligerent female views 

romance as absurd (12) 
6 Hooter in front of car (4) 
7 About to get an order to move old 

gun (9) 
8 Statesman. 1 regret, has only half a 

state (7) 
9 Adventurous team who never got a 

square meal? (7.2555) 
10 He has daughter taken off tranquil¬ 

liser (5) 
11 Return for second wedding? (7) 
12 Let deer gallop around naturally at 

first (9) 
13 It’s a vanity case (7) 
14 Car's turning circle (S3). 

20 Novel sequence in Minute Walci? 
(I523A2.4) 

22 Sports journalist’s note upset work 
schedule (U) 

24 Norfolk townsmen reportedly in 
concealment (B) 

28 Award replaced in case, showing 
deference (9) 

30 Where ploughmen may be seen as 
delightful types? (10) 

31 He forcibly puts down materia], 
knocking top off furniture (9) 

32 Group of wagons needing a proper 
pull (5.5) 

34 Basic fault with an England opener? 
Tell me (9) 

35 Nobody uses this language, natu¬ 
rally (9) 

37 Make mistake in set-up over lest on 
the ground (II) 

41 Came up with reminder about 
Mussolini (5) 

42 Irascible stepmother turned aim- 
son (55) 

45 Streetwalker's advertisement car¬ 
ried by this? (85) 

46 Divorcee is taken in by false version 
of earlier life (3-9) 

51 Sliding scale? (9) 
53 Watchman in small house and 1 

agree there's nothing left inside (9) 

55 Decide to discourage digging for 
valuables (9) 

56 Blow as drug is reduced (5-3) 

58 Old air can possibly’get arranged for 
this (7) 

59 Bill surrendered and signed,treaty,, 
perhaps (7) 

6! Agreeing sudi acquaintance is slight 
(7> 

64 Contribution from tenor makes this 
opera (5) 

66 Photographer's equipment for get¬ 
ting colour right (5) 

67 Bringer of wars spoils (4) 

TEST YOUR WORD POWER IN OUR CROSSWORD COMPETITION 

A Methuselah of Moet & Chandon champagne 
as well as £100 will go to the sender of the first 

correct solution opened on January 15,1996. 
Five runners up will each receive £100. Entries to: 

Christmas Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington 
_Street, London El 9XN. Solution on January 20 

NAME. 

ADDRESS.. 

POSTCODE. 

Times Two Christmas 
Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. The. 
answers will be published on Tuesday, December 26. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Nursety rhyme warning to 

insea (8,85.4.4) 

15 Equal-pressure lines (7) 

16 Haring various shapes (11) 

17 Close, stuffy (7) 

IS Theatre, circus fiO) 

19 Flouts one contemptuously 
(65.4.4) 

21 A nobody (9) 

23 Cleaner of clothes (9) 

25 Lover of Isolde (7) 

26 Yellowish finch-like song¬ 
bird (6) 

27 Presumptuous appropri¬ 

ation (10) 

29 A hangman (45) 

33 What must be had before¬ 
hand (13) 

36 Silhouette (7) 

37 More certain (5) 

38 Attends insufficiently (to) 

ffl 
39 Unit of elec power (8) 

40 Found: determine (9) 

42 Reverses; cranks (engine) 

(5.4) 

43 Most drunk (?) 

44 Get (workers) organised (S) 

47 Foe (5) 

48 Part of army division (7) 

49 Wind from Scandinavia 
(5-S) 

50 Relentless (9) 

52 Drowsy condition (10) 

54 Trollope county (6) 

57 Shanty (34) 

60 Inland-waterway vessel 
(5.4) 

62 Exaaly the same (9) 

63 Unshaven look (4.6,6) 

65 Taking great pleasure (10) 

68 N hemisphere land-mass 

(?) 

69 Equivocate (II) 

70 Inherited (7) 

71 First sign of distant relief 

(3Ai3-3i3.fi) 

1 Treated violently (4,5,4) . . 

2 Animal dung (9) 

3 Weil done! (5) 

4 Hold in check (8) 

5 Council leader's wife445) 

6 Bird of peace (4) • C • • 

7 Big, predaioty tropical-fish 
(9j 

8 Weather deity (45) . • 

9 How the ever more power¬ 

ful go (4 &25) v/- 

10 S Arabia republic (5).’ ■. , 

11 Thingummy; shelved stand 

m :.V-v 
12 Standard of comparison (9)’ 

13 Ham it up (7) * • r 

14 Christian Orthodox com¬ 

munity (7.6) -:;:- 

20 What Churchill' offered 

11940) (5.4555) ' > ; 

22 In silence (11) 

24 Exulted (8| 

28 Apartness (9) 

30 Gold Cup racecourse (10} j. 

t: 

31 One dial frightens (9) ' 

32. Suitable for crops (10) - 

34 Alacrity (9) 

35 Finest sped men (9) 

37 Delegate commitment (II>. 

41 Talented as painter (8) 

42 Original Aus. convict con* 

vqy (355) 

45 Of'the study of Pharaohs ? 

etc.{!3) 

46 Rebuke; punishment 02) 

51 Leopold - Fantasia 

conductor (9).. •* " 

S3 Career advancement (9) 

55 Church-valuable keeper (9) . 

56 Baked sugaratnfeokxrffi) 

58 Unfavourable (7)’ 

59 Giant David killed (7) - 

61 Fluid escape (7) . 

64 Dried coconut kernel (5) . . 

66 RdigibusTndian (5). . - v- 

67 Lower part of wail. (4) , •: 

O® 

Ust wet 
Qxh2*. 
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• i MOET & CHANDON GAMES 21 
CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
CHRISTMAS QUIZ 

TO EXERCISE minds over the holi¬ 
days, here are four of the most sig¬ 
nificant positions from the past 
year, to be solved over the festive 
season. I am looking only for the 
winner’s next move, which, in each 
case, would have exerted a decisive 
influence on the rest of. the game. 
For the winners there will be 50 
copies of Kasparov v. Short, my 
book of The Times World Chess 
Championship, published by Bats- 
ford. The sender of the first correct 
answer out of the hat will also 
receive six magnums of champagne. 

Position 1 
Variation from Anand-Kasparov 

World Championship, Game 3 

Here White has sacrificed a piece 
for an attack, but it now looks as if 
he has run out of steam. What is the 
best way for White to break the 
deadlock? 

Position 2 
Pikef-Kasparov, Amsterdam 1995 

This game created a sensation in 
the summer when the young Dutch 

grandmaster Jeroen Piket defeated 
the world champion. By this stage 
Kasparov had already resigned. 
What was the winning roup that he 
had foreseen? 

Position 3 
An and-Kasparov 

World Championship. Game 17 

In this endgame position. White is 
dose to achieving a significant 
advantage, but he must find the 
correct move here. What is it? 

Position 4 
Variation from Anand-Kasparov 
World Championship. Game 3 

Here White has sacrificed two 
pieces to proceed with his attack 
against the black king. What is his 
best way of continuing the attack? 

Send the next move only in each 
case on a postcard to: Christmas 
Chess Competition. The Times. I 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN, by Friday, December 29. 
The winners will be announced on 
January 6. and will receive prizes 
by early February. Normal Times 
competition rules apply. 

mmmGMovB 
_2_ 

By Raymond Keene 

:} This position is from the game 
Habibi - Schurvgin. Kecskemet 
1995. Haw did Black use his 
doubled rooks on the 7th rank 
to greatest effect? 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to The Times, 1 Penn¬ 
ington Street, London El 9XN. 
Hie first three correct answers 
drawn on Thursday will win a 
British Chess Magazine 
publication. The answer will be 
published next Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: 1 ... 
Qxh2+. 

Last week’s winners: T 
Hutchinson, Hove, E Sussex: 
H O Dovey, Thetford, Norfolk; 
r FA Kensit Sidcup, Kent 

tmm 

Thirty-six 
magnums 
to be won 

MOET 
A 8 *ri 

THIS week the games page adds 
extra sparkle to the satisfaction 
of pitting your wits against the 
quiz masters and the puzzle- 
setters. 

As a festive incentive, there are 
six magnums of Moet & 
Chandon champagne waiting 
for the overall winners of each of 
the following quizzes — Chess. 
Punchline, Computer Games. 
Bridge. Winning Move and The 
Listener Crossword. 

Normal competition rules 
apply. The judges* decision is 
final and they cannot enter into 
correspondence. 

PUNCHLINE 

READERS are invited lo write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon, 
above, the cartoon, from the 
Punch library', includes the 
contemporary caption. 

The canoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected from 
those submined. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and 
address ro: Christmas Cartoon 
caption (8S). Weekend Games 
Page. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9W 

Hie winner will receive six 
magnums of champagne. The 
editor's derision is final. The 
closing date for entries is Thursday, 
December 2S. at noon. 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) 
was submined by D. J. Hitchcock, of Dundee 

r COMPOTEfl GAMES AND PASTIMES 

By Tim Wapshott 

ITS HME for the annual quiz, 
offering readers the chance to win 
half a do2en magnums cif Mori et 
Chandon champagne. To enter, 
study the general knowledge ques¬ 
tions and multiple answers below. 
Choose one answer fa. b or c) for 
every question and mark your 
entry on a postcard and send to: 
Computer Games and Pastimes 
Quiz 95. Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Illegible entries will be dis¬ 
qualified and the judges will not 
enter into correspondence. 

Your entry must arrive by Fri¬ 
day. December 29. and the win¬ 
ner's name will be published ott 
Saturday. January 6. If more than 
one person correctly answers all 
questions, the winner will be the 
first plucked from the hat. 

1. “1 always say. keep a diary and 
some day it'll keep you.** Who said 
tliis? a) Mr Bean b) Alan Clark 
c) Mae West 
2. "Let me make one thing absolute¬ 
ly clear. The National Health 
Service is safe with us.** Immortal 
words from: a) John Major 
b) Margaret Thatcher c) Dracola 
3. “Hell. I never vote for anybody. I 
always vote against." Words of 
wisdom by a) Peter Snow b) Robert 
Red ford cj W.C. Fields 
4. “A bank is a place that will lend 
you money if you can prove that 
you don’t need it.” So said: 
a) Bob Hope b) Norman Lamont 
c) J.P.Getty 
5. “Will the people in the cheapest 
seats clap your hands? All the rest 
of you. if you’ll just rattle your 
jewellery.” So said: a) Liberacc 
b) Elton Jolui c) John Lennon 
6. “I have nothing to declare except 
my genius.” Modest words from: 
a) Oscar Wilde b) Chris Eubank 
c) Eddie "The Eagle" Edwards 
7. “CTrnon. baby, light my fire.” 
Lyrics by: a) Oasis b) Jim Morrison 
c) Peter, Paul and Mary 
8. Who is attributed as saying of 
Joan Bakewell that she was “the 
thinking man’s crumpet"? Was it: 
a) Jeremy Rzxman b) Sir Robin 
Day c) Frank Muir 

9. There can be no whitewash at 
the White House." So said which 

resident? a) Jimmy Carter 
) Richard Nixon cj George Bush 

10. ' Which British playwright 
penned the line: "You were born 
with your legs apart. TheyII send 
you to the grave in a Y-shaped 
coffin.” Was it: a) Joe Orton b) Alan 
Bennett c) Tom Stoppard 
11. “At 50. everyone has the face be 
deserves." So said: a) Rowan Atkin¬ 
son b) Malcolm Muageridge 
c) George Orwell 
12. "You can tell a Jot about a 
fellow’s character by his way or 
eating jellybeans." Words by which 
American? a) Pte Wee Herman 
b| PJ. O’Rourke c) Ronald Reagan 
13. “1 can’t get no satisfaction; 1 
can’t get no girl reaction." Song 
lyrics from: a) Lennon and 
McCartney b) Robson and Jerome 
c) Richards and Jagger 

14. “Noi only is there no God, but 
try getting a plumber on week¬ 
ends." Name the atheist, a) George 
Burns b) Jack Dee c) Woody Allen 

15. "Every time a child says. T don’t 
believe in fairies’ there is a little 
fairy somewhere that falls down 
dead." Name the book from which 
this is taken: a) Peter Pan b) Lord of 
the Rings c) Sleeping Beauty 
16. “Marriage is a wonderful 
invention: but. then again, so is a 
bicycle repair kiL" Who said this? 
a) Prince Charles b) Billy Connolly 
c) Lord Tebbit 
17. “The trouble with Sigmund 
Freud is that he never played the 
Glasgow Empire Saturday night.” 
So said? a) Jim Duvjdson b) Eric 
Morecambe c) Ken Dodd 
18. “If A is a success in life, then A 
equals x plus y plus z. Work is x; y is 
play: and z is keeping your mouth 

Bette Davis: arid-ton gued? 

shut." Who came up with this 
theory? a) Albert Einstein b) Jerry 
Lewis c) Sir Clive Sinclair 
19. “She ran the whole gamut of the 
emotions from A to B.“ Acid- 
tongued critic Dorothy Parker said 
this about which Hollywood 
legend; a) Bene Davis b) Lana 
Turner c) Katharine Hepburn 
20. “I never hated a man enuugh to 
give him diamonds back." So said: 
a) Zsa Zsa Gabor b) Mae West 
c) Phyllis Diller 
21. “Actors arecanle."That was the 
considered opinion of which direc¬ 
tor? a) Sir Peter Hall hj Alfred 
Hitchcock c) Stanley Kubrick 

22. “You’re not drunk if you can lie 
on the floor without holding on.” 
Stirring stuff front: ai Oliver Reed 
b) Peter OToole c) Dean Martin 

23. “I wasn’t kissing her. 1 was just 
whispering in her mouth.” Which 
Marx brother said this: ai Grouclin 
b; Chico c? Harpo 

24. Who said: “I never forget a face, 
but in your case 1 11 be clad to make 
an exception." ai Grnuchn Marx 
b) Winston Churchill c| Hugh 
Grant 

25. Which Liberal leader delivered 
the soundbite: “I have the good 
fortune to he the first Libera! leader 
Tor over half a century who is able 
to say to you at the end of our 
annual assembly: go back to your 
constituencies and prepare for 
government.” ai Jeremy Thorpe 
b) David Steel c) Paddy Ashdown 

?’2L THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

by Robert Sheehan No. 3337: Christmas Cards by Smokey 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 

THE scoring of this year’s 
competition has an egalitarian 
twist. Grand Masters will be 
handicapped ten points, and 
life Masters five points. 
Please state if you are in either 
of these categories. Handicap 
of 15 points for any ringer that 
I spot. 

1. Two ex-intent ationais held 
the North-South hands. 

Dir North. Gama alt. Rubber bridge 

2. You are the declarer in Six 
Diamonds on the hand below: 

• 07 
• 8 752 
*KJ8 

+ K983 

;^sr • 

• AKJ5 
V6 
• AQ1094 
*AJ5 

This was their auction: 
w n e s 
_ Pass Pass 14 
i* 2* Pass 24 
Dbte Pass Paw 3* 
Pass 4* Pass 4NT 
Pass 5* Pass BY 
Pass Pass Dble All Pass 

Contract Six Hearts doubled, by 
South. Lead: king of spades. 

This ludicrous contract 
went four off, giving East- 
West 1,100: 
(i) Assign the blame: a) North 
0% b) North 20% c) North 50% 
d) North 100% (20 points) 
(ii) Which were the worst three 
bids in the auction {5 points for 
each “worst” bid) 

West leads the ace of hearts 
and continues with the king. 
How do you play after ruffing 
the second heart? (15 points) 

3. Trivia — some easy points 
for the regular readers. All 
quotes appeared in The Times 
bridge columns in 1995. Five 
points each. Who said: 
p) ‘There’s only one player in 
titis partnership who can lead 
trump, and it ain’t you kid.’ 
(ii) ‘No signals. I will knew 
your distribution better than 
you do’ 
(111) ‘Grade’ when he should 
have said Thank you’ 

Answers, on a postcard pteose, to 
Christmas Bridge Competition. 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN, by Friday, 
December 29. The winners’ names 
will be published on Saturday. 
January 6. Six magnums of 
champagne for the first correct 
entry out of die haL Five runners 
up will receive copies of Albert 
Dormer's new boric. Dormer on 
Deduction. Six prizes wM be 
allotted by random draw—annual 
subscriptions to International 
Popular Bridge. Bridge Magazine 
and Bridge Puis- 

By Philip Howard 

RJTSU 
a. A Buddhist sect 
b. Japanese pilau 
c. A type of goldfish - 

• PREDATIVE 
a. Hie possessive dative 
b. Predatory 
c. Preceding temporally 

RUPESTRAL 

a. Growing on rocks 
b. Questing for 
c. A gland 

OBOSOM 
a. Animal without breasts 
b. A Nigerian yam 
c. A minor deity 

Answers on page 15 

Clues are of four types; there are 13 of each. 
CHASE THE ACE (CH): Definitions and numbers in brackets 

refer to the full answer, but the cryptic indication refers lo ihe lieln 
to be entered in the diagram. 

FIND THE LADY (FL): Pan of the answer is a girl’s name. 
Solvers need to find where the lady is in the word — in two cases, it 
is in the right place. 

RUMMY |RM): An anagram of die answer forms the light. 
SNAP ISNJ: The due defines two words, each of which needs to 

have one letter altered to form the light. Fur instance, clues to 
STRINGER and SPRINTER might yield theanswvr SPRINGER. 

Chambers (1993 Edition) is recommended. There are several 
proper names aiming among the answers to clues, one of which is 
a brand name. 

ACROSS 

I (FL) Mafia bass in Italian town fixes the stakes (IOi 
8 ICH) Tree brought back in for December |5) 

I! (SNI Operatic songs from the continent (5) 
12 tRM) Officers holding a candle to other soldiers? (Q) 
13 (RMl It recuTS with sign of inflammation and fatigue (4) 
M ICH) Partly sweltering in India, you might need this hat 15) 
15 (SN) Nests, perhaps, for birds of peace <51 
lb (SN) Apron, something left by die milkman (5j 
20 (SN) Author Ira’s start (51 
2| (CH) Dark patch in the Milky Way makes clocks g»i wonky 

(8.2 words) 
22 (SNI Where pandas might be kepi, and lemurs (7) 
23 ICH) Old-fashioned picture palaces displaying neat writing (7) 
2b (FL) Dirges —church banished flowery trumpets IT) 
28 (FLi No car? ft rums out to hr wrong 17) 
29 (CH) Resriess wanderer bound hi suffer setback when 

gripped by disease (8) 
31 IRM) Ifs less pleasant when anti-noise faction confronts 

row(7| 
32 (RM) Drillers are tedious people? Tnat’s ahaul right (61 
35 (CH) Obtain money for travellers’ cheques, may be — in 

French centimes, mum (b) 
39 (SNI Ftrmit passage (5j 
40 (RM) Channel accord (5| 
41 (RM) To say ifs French, ibis is preny awful (41 

42 iRMl Spaniard, perhaps. Is into strident opus like heavy 
metal (9) 

43 IFL) Be acquainted with poverty, being without pounds, 
and in the doghouse? (9) 

44 (SN) In musical terms. without colourful addition to 
-Hair IS) 

45 iSN) Fine smile (4) 
4b (FL) Solemnly declare when cut began to bite? |I0) 

DOWN 

1 (SN) Mcuns of securing smoked fish? (7) 
2 (SN) Alarm a tong way from ihe centre (b) 
3 ISN) Drinks for louts, those in a no-win situation (b) 
4 (FL) At Murray field, loses points (5) 
5 (FL) Salts rep packs large amount of Australian lotion (1U) 
b (CHI In ctmclucion. bishop gets commission (6) 
7 (FL) Dance-tune from homeless child stuck in pan of desert (S) 
8 (CH) Clint E. fires one. playing fan in the saddlle (b) 
9 (SN) Amsterdam’s fair killer of peas (o) 

10 |FL) Scrape surface of one kind of blue, and you’ll get red? (7| 
16 ICH) Upturned beehive rises in a point (5) 
17 (RM) Singer’s bad habit? There's nothing in it (5) 
IS (RMl Skip first and Iasi seaiuns of Malachi in the Old Testa men l 

H) 
in (FL) Barit,me singer of seasonal song? Not right, a boating song 

110) 
24 (SN) Pan of fist (5) 
25 (FL) Male architect going round a tree IS) 
27 (RM) Such curs at heart, disagreeable (4) 
28 (CH) Clinching final in Wimbledon. Becker trampled down 

thiek harrier (d) 
29 (CH I Shrub King George ft mud on railway (b| 
30 (FL) New-stylir Bdtlane. such as can be legitimately held (7) 
31 (CH) Rather more lustful sailors ride off (7) 

33 (CH) English hind retiring in ship gives more than enough 
satisfaction (8) 

34 (RMl More than one old dupe that is taken m by tricks (6) 
3b |FLj Result: bathroom’s lacking it |5) 
37 |RM) Be inclined to disappear (5) 
38 |RM1 Islands where you can see South African bird (5) 

D n h DO E3 0 E3
 

im 0 m □ m 0 
m m FZ3 □ m □ □ D B □ n □ 0 
D □ is N n m m 0 m 13 □ 
ra in gj m in 0 0 0 n m H 0 □ 
0 a 0 0 m n □ b 0 e B 
D n A D E m B E e 0 0 0 
m n 0 0 0 m 33 ID Q D 0 0 0 
E □ IB H ra E3 n m ra 0 0 rn a 
□ D m 0 E n □ 0 0 0 m a 0 
□ 0 El E EJ n 0 □ ID m 0 0 
El 0 □ 0 0 0 E S3 m 0 m 0 0 
n m 0 0 0 m 0 E □ 0 0 0 0 
E h S3 0 0 □ B B Q 0 B m Ei 

Solution to No. 3334: 
Every Second Counts by Bureaucrat 

The superfluous words in the clues are in order. Stop, 
schooner, little, cheers, to. spumed, needed, twenty, 

restrictions, deep, invited, agaric, clean, line; astragal, 
thirteen, switchgear, missing, also, plus, blasphemous. 

money, engine, Egyptian. American, parts, will, 
enemies, street. Manchester, tipsters', anglers, noble, 
bus. traumatic, egg. French, calls, in. odd. stumbling, 

fashion, old, very, institution, studied, spangled, 
sou brerte, jugged, drawing, allays, healer, using, 

ripple, planted^ republic, interior, account, headache. 

The lheme is Thomas Carlyle (bom 4 December 1795) 
found in every second letter of top and bottom lines of 

the grid. The three different addresses are Ecclefechan. 
Cra/genpurtock and Chelsea. The 59 second tellers of 

ihe superfluous words in ihe clues spell outT.C. 1 
hope we English will long maintain our grand talent 

pour le silence” from Hero as King. 

The winner is Dr Helen Ougham. of Aberystwyth, Dyfed 
The runners up are Charles V, Jones of Birkenhead. 
Merseyside, and J.K.B. Illingworth, of Raunds. Northants. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3337 

In association BSE QAMBSU DGE 
with universit* pssess 

NAME.—.... 

ADDRESS..........—-. . 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3337. 63 Green Lane, Si Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday. January 4. 

The winner will receive The cfuimpaCnc 
mentioned above plus The Cambridge 
EncyJopcdia. the mew ujHo-daie and 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
available, with over 3ojOOU enineu The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of tbe English 
Language, a highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect nf the English 
language in one volume: and The Cam¬ 
bridge Guide to Literature, covering all the 
major wriim and movemalts in JiiL-raiurc 

wntten in English up to ihe present Two 
runners-up will receive Ihe Cambridge 
Guide to Lhcrataic. 

Cambridge Umvenaty Press, the oldest printing and publishing house in the world, ‘iaiks some 
I.5UU new publication* in over 1W countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in the Englisb-speakin? world. 
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A car air freshener in your stocking means you’re part of a £124m business. Helen Mound sniffs out the facts 

Scented with the sweet smell of success 

| his weekend more 
than half a million 
bottles of perfume 
will be nestling be¬ 

neath Christmas trees, waiting 
for loved ones to unwrap and 
discover. 

Christmas accounts for al¬ 
most 75 per cent of annual 
perfume rales, but it’s not just 
wives, girlfriends and lovers 
that receive a fragrant present 
at this time of year — the 
loved-ones parked outside are 
also remembered. 

According to the motor ac¬ 
cessory industry, the most 
popular persona] addition in¬ 
side cars is an air freshener 
and this is the most successful 
season for automotive fra¬ 
grance sales. 

The Economist Intelligence 
Unit reports that 178 million 
car air fresheners were sold in 
the UK last year and the 
market is worth almost £124 

.million annually. Nidi FTiil- 
lips, managing director of 
Airfresh, a company that pro¬ 
duces a range of automotive 
and domestic air fresheners, 
admits that Christmas is an 
important season for car air 
fresheners, with a 20 per cent 
increase in sales around 
December. 

“The most popular are the 
Highland Fresh and Snoopy 
products. The tartan sachets 
are particularly popular 
because they come in festive 
scents such as cinnamon and 
apple, but around 3,000 
Snoopy air fresheners are 
being sold every day in De¬ 
cember, almost certainly for 
presents." 

Within the last two years a 
bevy of fragrant gadgets have 
made it into our cars, ranging 

from impregnated cards, heat 
reactive oils, powders, sprays 
and ionisers to scented toys. 

The EIU says the car air 
freshener market has seen a 
10-15 per cent annual growth 
rate since 1992, which is likely 
to continue as manufacturers 
come up with increasingly 
curious smelly gadgets. And 
the growing range of products 
means more sophisticated 
scents, varying from fruits, 
flowers and famous perfumes, 
to leather and wood aromas 
designed to make your car 
smell like new. 

This obsession with whiffy 
things in cars isn’t to every¬ 
one’s taste; personally, they 
make me sick. Ignorant of this 
when I was very young, my 
parents tried in vain to cure 
my car sickness, eventually 
tracking the cause down to the 
Feu Orange; those dangly 
cards that look like traffic 
lights, the amber light being 
the offending pong. They 
threw it away and were sur¬ 
prised when ray sickness 
stopped, confirming that they 
didn't need the smelly thing 
after all. 

However, my parents and I 
are clearly not the majority. 
Last year millions of motorists 
bought a Feu Orange, the 
second best selling car air 
freshener in Europe. The 
world's brand leader is Magic 
Tree; half of all motorists who 
buy car air fresheners use the 
impregnated cardboard trees 
that sell for £1.50 and dangle 
from rear-view mirrors. 

Aooording to Gary Barak, 
Editor of Auto Parrs O Acces¬ 
sories magazine “The air 
freshener market is very im¬ 
portant for car accessory 
Stores, it’s a massive industry. 
And around Christmas time 
the products aren’t just com¬ 
peting with themselves, they 
are competing in the fierce 
ClO-gift market and attracting 
a great deal of impulse pur¬ 
chasers, It’s not just smokers 
that use them, aII sorts of 

people buy them to make their 
own cars and their friends’ 
cars smell nice." 

That belief has motivated 
Italian businessman Luigi 
Vi tali to launch the ultimate 
Christmas present for your car 
— Car Perfume, a range of 
water-based perfumes that 
smell remarkably similar to 
popular designer fragrances. 
The Car Perfume plastic bot¬ 
tles are designed to fit an 
electronic diffuser which regu¬ 
larly sprays the scent into the 
car. 

The 10 perfumes bear 
names with feminine appeal, 
such as Myth and Legend, and 
the 10 male fragrances flex 
macho muscle with names tike 
Diablo and Turbo. 

Only a dedicated devotee of 
fragrant cars is likely to bother 
bolting the tittle metal box 
under their dashboard and 
wiring the unit to the car 
battery; but once programmed 
the device will squirt your 
favourite Car Perfume at 

timed intervals to your nose's 
content At least it means no 
more smelly teddies on the 
back shelf or whiffy distrac¬ 
tions dangling from the rear¬ 
view mirror, but surely just 
opening a window would be 
an easier and cheaper way to 
freshen the car? 

All cynicism aside, there has 
to be a market for Car Per¬ 
fume since the real stuff makes 
billions of pounds for the 
cosmetics industry every year 
and car smellies generate mil¬ 
lions. Vitali has had great 
success with the product in the 
US, where he also manufac¬ 
tures a leather fragrance, bui 
he hasn't yet managed to 
convince UK stores that Car 
Fferfume will sell. 

Rudolph still has the job, but Santa has long been urged to exchange him for horse power 

once a year, high mileage Driven 
If you rake a nip to Lapland to see 

Santa Claus in his palatial log 
grotto contructed by the Furnish 

tourist board you will be offered the 
option of a Ski-Doo safari through the 
surrounding winter wilderness. 

fs this one of those nasty modem 
commercial ideas calculated to de¬ 
stroy the true spirit of Christmas? Not 
quite. For. as this advertisement from 
the Autocar of 1910 demonstrates. 
Santa first toyed with the idea of 
ditching his reindeer for motorised 

transport noi long after the car came 
on the scene. 

His instruction to "Give 'em a bran 
mash and stable ’em, someone has 
sent me a 15.9 [Arral-Johnston]" might 
sound obscure today. But this famous 
Scottish car would have been a highly 
appropriate choice, writes Lord Mon¬ 
tagu of Beaulieu. 

For Arrol-Johnston was one of the 
Edwardian marques with polar cre¬ 
dentials; in 1907 the company had 
built a special air-cooled car fitted 

with skis — a sort of primitive 
ancestor of the Ski-Doo — for Li 
Ernest Shackleton’s South Pole expe¬ 
dition. My father was Mechnical 
Transport Adviser to the expedition 
and Santa would surely have been 
impressed with the testimonial rhar 
Shackleton wrote on his return in 
1909; “The car was extremely reliable 
and notwithstanding the extreme 
temperatures of 30 degrees below 
zero, no breakages of any description 
occurred." Shackleton ordered a new 
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Arrol-Johnston as soon as he returned 
to Britain, so why shouldn’t Father 
Christmas have followed suit? 

.Almost as soon as motors started 
appearing on the road Santa was 
made aware of this alternative trans¬ 
port. despite his elevated position on a 
sleigh drawn by Rangifer Tarandus. 
In its first Christmas number in 1902. 
Car Illustrated had concluded that 
Santa Claus had been made an “anti- 
niotorist" by the ever-increasing de¬ 
mand for car-related presents: "What 
with clutches, cams, coils and car¬ 
burettors. and a million little ones 
shrieking for motor-cars in their 
stockings. I'm at my wit's end. 1 shall 
strike!" complained Santa in what the 
magazine called "a children’s Christ¬ 
mas story for grown-ups". The argument was that so many 

children were demanding "mo¬ 
tor-somethings" as Christmas 

presents that poor old Santa had been 
forced to come up-to-date and found 
the change of pace ioo much to bear 
and walked out on the job. leaving the 
task of stocking-filling to "a father or a 
mother or a sister or a brother, who 
will attempt to carry on the work 
which Santa Claus has resigned". 

Ten years later, at Christmas 1912, 
Cur Illustrated depicted Father 
Christmas as a pedestrian, foresight- 
edly telling a boy representing 
Automobilism in a snappy sports car 
"I’ve seen many birthdays, you’ve 
seen only 15, but you’ll see many 
more, my boy." 

He was right. Christmases were 
made unforgettable for subsequent 
generations of children by the discov¬ 
ery of a Tri-ang pedal car at the foot of 
the Christmas tree or unwrapping the 
very Dinky Toy racing car set the}’ 
had dreamed of all year or that 
special Chad Valley clockwork bus 

Continued on Page 2 From Autocar in 1910: the carmakers provided transport for Shackleton’s expedition to the South Pole 
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SATURDAY DECEMBER 23199g* 

Unless otherwise indicated, ma¬ 
jor roadworks continue over 
Christmas. 
•LONDON 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Major roadworks between S Road in Aden and the 

am roundabout 
AAO« North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton, Major road¬ 
works continue at the Lea 
Valley viaduct 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue between the A1 and 
At000 junctions. 
A13 Limehouse. Between to¬ 
day January 2, Commerdal 
Road closed in both directions 
between Branch Road and 
Butcher Row for replacement 
of a rail bridge. Expect delays 
through Limehouse Link tun¬ 
nel, the diversionary route. 
• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9 cause lengthy 
tailbacks daily. Restrictions 
lifted for Christmas. 
M25 Surrey. Two sections of 
widening work, with lane clo¬ 
sures and contraflows between 
junctions 6 and 8 and between 
junctions 9 and 10. 
A27 East Sussex. Major road¬ 
works at Fide, between 
Seimeston and Lewes, with 
temporary traffic lights. Restric¬ 
tions lifted for Christmas. 
A21 Kent Roadworks and 
contraflow on Sevenoaks by¬ 
pass. Restrictions lifted for 
Christmas. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M4/M5 Avon. Work on the new 
Second Severn crossing con¬ 
tinues, with restrictions around 
the Almondsbury and Aust 
interchanges and also on the 
M5 around junction 18, Most 
restrictions lifted for Christinas. 
M32 Avon. Widening work 
continues on the link between 
junction 19 of the M4 and 
Bristol city centre, with lane 
closures and restrictions. Most 
restrictions lifted for Christmas. 
M5 Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 
Restrictions lifted for Christmas. 
M5 Somerset Roadworks with 
lane closures either side of 
junction 23. 
A386 Devon. Temporary traffic 
lights for roadworks at the 
Moorland Links junction. 
MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Roadworks and lane closures 
in both directions between 
junctions 1 and 2. Restrictions 
lifted for Christmas. 
MG Staffordshire. One lane 
closed northbound for road¬ 
works near junction 14 (A34). 
Restrictions likely to be lifted 
over Christmas 
Ml Leicestershire. Roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 21 and 22. Restrictions 
lifted tor Christmas. 
AG Leicestershire. Major road¬ 
works and contraflow at 
Lockington, between junction 
24 of the Ml and Sawfey Island. 

Utefy to continue over 
Christinas. 
A47 Norfolk. Two sets of major 
roadworks, at Terrington St 
John (between Wisbech and 
King's Lynn) and at Swaffham. 
Swaffham works Bkety to con¬ 
tinue over Christmas. 
• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at the end of toe 
motorway at junction 47. 
M6 Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 22. Contraflow con¬ 
tinues, but with throe lanes each 
way over Christmas. 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26. 
Restrictions due to be lifted over 
Christmas 
A5063 Greater Manchester. 
Major roadworks and lane clo¬ 
sures on Trafford Road, near 
junction with Pomona Strand. 
Likely to remain over Christmas. 
A565 Merseyside. Major road¬ 
works in Derby Road, Liverpool 
between BEacfcstone Road and 
BankhaU Street Likely to remain 
over Christmas. 
• WALES 
M4 Gwent Widening work 
continues in connection with 
the new Second Severn cross¬ 
ing between junctions 22 and 
24. Some restrictions likeiy to 
remain over Christmas 
M4 Gwent Between tomorrow 
and January 2. contraflow in 
operation through the 
tunnels, near Newport 
tween junctions 25 and 26)1 
A449/A40 Gwent Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of toe 
route reduced to a single lane. 
A467 Gwent Roadworks with 
lane closures at junction with 
the A472 at Cromfin. 
A48 West Glamorgan. Con¬ 
struction work with lane clo¬ 
sures on all approaches to 
Wychtree roundabout at 
Morriston. 
A4229 Mid Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and temporary traffic 
lights between Comeily and 
Porthcawl. 
A547 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary traffic lights 
near toe A55 junction at Llan¬ 
dudno Junction. Likely to re¬ 
main over Christmas. 
A548 Clwyd. Roadworks and a 
contraflow between Oakenhott 
and Kelsterton. Likely to remain 
over Christmas. 
• SCOTLAND 
A749 Strathclyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge in Glasgow dosed 
southbound for repairs. 
Motherwell. Airbles Road re¬ 
duced to a single lane each 
way for major roadworks. 
M90 Tayside. Major roadworks 
at junction 10 with lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
toe Omagh Bypass at the 
junction with Deny Road. 
AG County Antrim. Roadworks 
with temporary traffic lights on 
toe Castiedawson Bypass exit 
from the Killyneese Round¬ 
about at Magharafett. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Christmas list 
THE RAC is asking motorists to make a few simple checks on 
their cars before the festive season to help it avoid breaking a 
record. Last year patrols answered 120.000 calls over Christmas, 
about 90 per cent of them to cars which would not start or had 
flat batteries. 

They advise: checking anti-freeze, keeping a de-icer and wet- 
start spray and a scraper in the car and have a garage check the 
battery and starter motor if there have been any recent 
problems. If you are out when snow is likely also take jump 
leads, a tow rope, a small spade and a couple of old sacks to 
provide extra grip if you bog down in snow. As usual, RAC staff 
have volunteered to work on Christmas day to keep the five 
million members moving. 

Pressure points 
ONE WAY of reducing the likelihood of getting bogged down in 
snow is by keeping your tyres properly inflated. Recent 
reasearch by the National Tyre Distributors’ Association found 
that 90 per cent of all vehicles checked had at least one wrongly 
inflated tyre, a third of them dangerously so. Such errors can 
increase the risk of skidding and reduce braking efficiency. 

The NTDA suggests a check on pressures before Christmas 
and warns that tyres should only be deflated to cope with ice or 
snow in the most extreme conditions. 

A BIT OF unlikely seasonal cheer comes from Tudor Webasto, 
Britain's leading maker of sunroofs, it may be the bit of 
equipment used least by motorists at this time of year, but they 
have just clinched orders worth more than E300 million to fit 
their roofs as original equipment to a whole series of new models 
being launched next year. They are investing another £5 million 
on production facilities at their Birmingham factory and a 
number of new jobs will be created as a result 

Not another chamois leather (it will only disappear like the others), no driving gloves and nothing that smells_ 

Meditation on 
St Halford’s Eve Dear Santa Claus: What 

with VAT on reindeer 
fuel and Kenneth 
Clarke's continuing fail¬ 

ure to exempt sleds from the road 
fund licence (though yours may be 
more than 25 years old), I expect you 
will want to get in and out of Britain 
even fastefr than usual this year. I 
have left my list with the patron saint 
of motorists, who is of course St 
Halford, to save you too much stop- 
start in my area. 

Like you. St Halford is busy all 
year round, but comes into his own 
at Christmas. Actually, just after 
Christinas. That is the time of year 
when thousands of us trudge to the 
nearest St Halford's out-of-town 
superstore with our gift vouchers, 
received in the post feom various 
aunts one cannot quite put a face to. 

So this year my letter to you is 
more in the way of a plea for 
exclusions. I will gratefully receive 
whatever turns up, but there are 
some things I want a lot less than 
some other things. 

Please, no more chamois leathers. 
I have had at least one every year for 

Peter 
Barnard 

the past 2D years, with the result that 
I now have... none. I can remember 
putting each and every one of than 
in the boot, so where are they now? 
Admittedly, one was used in an 
emergency when a wooden dinghy 
sprung a leak. At least one other was 
used to wrap up some tools, which I 
promptly left by the roadside after 
changing a tyre. The pain from two 
sprained wrists probably affected 
my memory. The other chamois 
simply vanished. 

Then there is the tin of de-icer. 
This is always in one of two places: 
inside one’s house when the car is 
frozen up 20 miles away, or inside 
the car when the door lock is frozen. 

I notice that this year St Halford 
has gone for blind spot mirrors in a 
big way. You can get them for £1.99 
and you can get them for E19.99 and 
you can get them for all prices in 
between. Fits in seconds! No parts 
needed! Those are their selling 
points this year. But not to me. I have 

had several blind-spot mirrors, San¬ 
ta, and, as I expect you have noticed 
while looking for 747s coming up 
behind you, there is no substitute for 
a glance over the shoulder. 

A pair of driving gloves? Yes, I can 
do without them. too. Admittedly, 
they can be useful for wiping the 
windscreen, and indeed I keep (Hie in 
the car for the purpose. One glove, 
that is, not one pair. I had a pair, but 
the other one doped with the 
chamois leather. 

Perhaps neither coU^r?^t 
allure of the in-car air ^hm.^If 
vou get a chance to look at toe front 
page6of this section while on auto 
pilot, you will see that the British 
spend £124 million a ytaron arcBs. 
forcars, i would guess thatu23.9 
million of this is spent this week. - 

If so many in-car smells are 
available, I hear you muse, why 
have I stubbornly persisted with 
Essence of Tobacco? AhaMbecause 
would rather die than be thought: 
tacky. I prefer any stink to one that, 
hangs from the rear view mirror or 
sits on toe parrel shelf shaped likea 
dolL Why does the inside of a car 
have to smell like Miss JSelfridge. 

No, toe things my car needs this 
Christmas tend not to turn up in me 
stocking, I confidently predict. for 
example, that you will not deliver a 
constant velocity joint, whatever mat 
may be. I seriously doubt whether 
you are winging your way to my 
door with a set of brake pads. Nor, I 
would bet, are you bearing one of 
those devices garages use to put on 
wheel nuts so that we can slip oiks J 
trying to get them off on the hard 
shoulder of the M4 at 2am. 

And quite right. What is Christ¬ 
mas for if not to give each other 
items we would never dream of 
buying for ourselves? It is indeed the 
thought that counts, and the most 
comforting thought is that what you 
are bringing me can be exchanged at 
St Halford's on December 27. 

V.-^r 
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Hang on, just 
whose car am 
I driving here? Those clever public re¬ 

lations people at the 
car companies are up 
to all kinds of tricks 

and seductions to encourage 
journalists to speak well of 
their products, but surely the 
Volvo people were going a bit 
Car in sending me someone 
else"s motor with their badg- 
ing affixed to it? 

You could tell at once it was 
not a Volvo because it had 
neither the appearance nor the 
performance of a charabanc. 
Inside it had a dashboard that 
looked as if it had been 
designed in the 20th century — 
and the late 20th century at 
that. 

I rang up Volvo and said, 
hey. come off it I wasn't bom 
yesterday. The car I have been 
having a dig at in my column 
for this section is called a 
Volvo as in big ugly brute with 
hopeless performance, I said. 
Send me one of those. I said. I 
can’t reinforce my prejudices 
in a motor like this. 

They were rather miffed. 
They said that if I didn’t 
believe them I could always 
pop round to the nearest 
showroom and compare like 
with like. Or I could crawl 
over it and under and look at 
pan numbers and so forth. 

So L did. And it was. It was a 
Volvo S50 all right And it was 
so good that, having loaned it 
to me for a week. Volvo were 
lucky to wrench the thing out 
of my hands after a fortnight. 

I have whacked it up and 
down motorways and chucked 
it round country bends. The 
thing refuses to make a whine 
of complaint, it simply wont 
come unglued. The ride quali¬ 
ty is so good that, for the first 
time in 30 years, my wife 
managed to fall asleep — in a 
car I was driving. 

The 850 is not of course 
devoid of ail the Volvo charac¬ 
teristics: that imperious quali¬ 
ty is still there, which is what 
has tended to make Volvo 
drivers insufferable almost by 
definition. But I would be the 

Peter Barnard 

discovers that 

his prejudices 
are in danger 

last to pretend that such a 
response is reasoned. 

An odd thing, prejudice. The 
difficulty Volvo have had is 
that their cars have strong 
associations. Swedish associa¬ 
tions. When the au pair trade 
started, young men such as I 
then was got into a right 
lather: the build quality was 
fantastic 

On closer contact (not that 
there was much) these strap¬ 
ping blondes seemed to lack 
performance. As with the 
women, so with the cars. Both 
had the leaden outlook of an 
Ingmar Bergman movie. 

I cannot speak for the 
women, but as far as the 
cars go that imagery has 
for outlived the reality. 

Yet a Volvo still defines its 
driver. Drive one in the coun¬ 
try and you are defined as a 
country type, drive one in 
town and you are presumed to 
have pretensions: Range 
Rover syndrome. Either way. 
dashing is not a word likely to 
attach itself to the Volvo 
driver. 

But Range Rovers, though 
carrying a lor of labels, are not 
regarded as boring. Volvos 
are. The 850. though, is not a 
boring car. The estate version, 
which I drove, does not have 
its appearance helped by the 
rear lights stacked up to the 
roofline either side, but that is 
no longer just a Volvo device 
and it is undeniably safer than 
older lighting systems. 

And this is the first Volvo I 
have been near that manages 
to attract a crowd. A small 
crowd, admittedly, but on 
three occasions when I went 
shopping I returned to find a 
little knot of people walking 

around it. One man summed 
it up perfectly: “You sure this 
is a Volvo?" 

By that time I was. And by 
the time I handed it back I was 
cured of the journeys L used to 
make up the lane, to a nearby 
former chicken house where a 
neighbour keeps a Volvo Bra- 
bazon. Now that was a fine 
looking car. in its time. That 
was a car that always made 
you think: why cant Volvo 
make them like that any 
more? The 850 does not of 
course remotely resemble y 
the Brabazon, but the 
principle applies: this is ? / 
also a stylish car, / j -£j? 

And, though it pains 
me to say it. the 850 is 
fun to drive. Fun to 
drive! Am l really sure 
it's a Volvo? Fairly. 

Continued from Page 1 

that scuttled across the kitchen ' 
lino on its pressed tin wheels7 •_ 
with that distinctive whirring.-. 

Who doesn’t remember the 
joy of starting to build a car 
chassis from the Christmas -:, 
Meccano set and then the.' i 
frustration of finding that it : 
lacked enough gear wheels to . 
make a working gearbox and * 
a differential unit? 

Full-size cars have changed 
the way we spend Christmas, 
too. but few motoring Christ¬ 
mases can have been as dra- ' 
made as that spent1 at the very 
dawn of motoring by Claude 
Johnson, first secretary of 
what became the Royal Auto- . 
mobile Club and subsequently 
the commerdal genius behind 
Rolls-Royce. 

Alfred Harmsworth, the 
newspaper tycoon, backed 
Johnson's idea of a 1,000-miles 
trial of motor cars to demon¬ 
strate their reliability and 
performance, and at Christ- . 
mastide 1899 Johnson was 
surveying the route, driven by - 
pioneer motorist Monty Gra- 
hame-White in a “CritcHley" 
Daimler fight car, fitted with a' 
5*2-hp twin-cylinder engine in 

v.,r? 
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Volvo switches on the gas ^ 
VOLVO will add gas-powered 
850 models to its catalogue 
early next summer with Brit¬ 
ish motorists paying a premi¬ 
um of E3.000 for the dean and 
green option, writes Hugh 
Hunston. 

But, unlike most previous 
bolt-on or retro-fit natural gas 
exercises, the bi-fuel saloon 
and estate car variants are 
factory-built models with full 
warranty and service approv¬ 
al. Running on compressed 
natural (methane) gas. the 
cam feature additional SHitre 
(17.6 gallon) tanks fitted trans¬ 
versely across the luggage 
compartments, providing an 
incremental 150-mile range. 

Volvo’s technicians daim 
that in gas mode exhaust 
emissions register only one- 
tenth of the harmful sub¬ 
stance benchmark set by 
Swedish environmental regu¬ 
lations, but the L5 litre, five- 
cylinder engine sacrifices 10 
per cent of its power ourpuL 

Access to suitable pumps 
remains a major disadvan¬ 
tage but Business Gas, a 
British Gas subsidiary, hopes 

to expand its existing network 
of nine outlets. At present the 
gas stations are in Bristol. 
Dudley, Ipswich, Livingston, 
Loughborough, London (Old 
Kent Road). Southampton. 
Slough and Warrington. 

The Chancellor recently cut 
CNG duty by 17 per cent 
bringing the average price per 
gallon down to a highly 
attractive £1.77, but Business 
Gas stresses that the price 
may not remain low 
indefintely. 

On the plus side, the com¬ 
pressed gas application gen¬ 
erates 5 per cent lower fuel 
consumption than petrol and 
Volvo Car UK is pitching its 
environmentally “niche’’ cars 
at business users. These 
include socially-conscious 
local authorities. 

At the push of a button on 
the central console, the bi-fuel 
850 offers the option of more 
dry-friendly motoring courte¬ 
sy of the gas-powered 
alternative. 

Volvo's Swedish parent 
company has its sights set on 
the US marker in generaL and 

California in particular, as the 
gas-powered car exhaust pol¬ 
lutant levels register below 
the state's ultra low emission 
vehicle levels. 

At present there are around 
a million gas propelled vehi¬ 
cles worldwide, but Volvo is 
confident that figure will 
grow in the face of environ¬ 
mental pressures. By (he end 
of the decade, the US alone 
should have one million cars 
of this type on its roads. 

VOLVO 850GLT 

Price: Tested version, £23.800. 

Engine: 2435cc, 20-valve. five cylinders. 

Gearbox: Five-speed manual or four-speed auto with 
overdrive. 

Brakes: Discs, anti-lock. 

Performance Top speed 13lmph. 062 in ^seconds. 

Economy: Urban cycle 21.9 (manual) 21.4 (auto), 
constant 56mph: 44.1 (manual and auto). 

Equipment: Central locking, electric windows front 
and rear, air conditioning, heated front seats, eight- 
speaker, three-band RDS radio-cassette. 

It was the 

sort of 
Christmas 

only seen 
on cards 

nowadays 

an effort to improve its miser- • ■ \ 
able performance. ."•• • 

It was the sort of Christmas 
only seen on cards nowadays, 
where everything was covered 
in deep snow: imagine the . 
courage of Johnson and Gra- t • 
hame-White in climbing the ? 
hills of Westmorland in a - v" - 
feeble belt-driven car totally ' 
dwoid of protection, in a 
blinding snowstorm so intense . '■ 
that the in trepid motorists had .• 
to dig their way through 13'.v:"y 
miles of snowdrifts using toe5: '^_i 
floorboards of the Daimler as 
impromptu shovels. 

By the flickering light of . 
their candle lamps, they took; 
the frozen road over EJunmail -^ - 
Raise to Keswick, where they' Vy v ■ 
arrived at 3am on Christmas/y--' 
morning, not having eaten far,'-. yjy 
over 15 hours. They were' •:- r' 
welcomed by the landlord pf r1_ ;‘V: 
the George Inn, who woke the - :7 j 
whole town with "a masterly:-;-"i-ivi 
post horn call" and had hugey-iy- ~~ 
joints of ham and beef, halfa ■; y:?;*> 
Cheddar cheese and cold pfomy 
pudding in front of toe frozen • .v.; y 
travellers — and “two hugey \-.v.\ 
beakers of hot toddy" in their ; 
hands — within 15 minutes. \:y. 

This must have been oneof7 
the first hotels in Britain to- --v 
rater for customers arriving' /yffy : 
by car. and even today. wh4aV 
most country holds dependail -" -V;4; 
motorists for the buUc oftheir -. '^W 
custom, few could match the 
George’s welcome. 

AUTOFAX by Us Evans and David Long 
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In his series on motoring giants. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu profiles the designer of the Car of the Century 

Designed in miniature: Alec Issigonis with, clockwise from left, the “Union Jack” original 1959 Mini, the Mini Cooper, Monte Carlo winner in 1964, and the wartime Mosquito, later the Morris Minor. Illustration by Philip Castle 

No small achievement 
Best known as a designer of 

small cars such as the Morris 
Minor and Mini, Alec Issi¬ 
gonis spent his boyhood ad¬ 

miring very large machinery, the 
stationary’ engines that powered his 
father’s marine engineering factory. 

Issigonis was born in Smyrna (now 
Izmir), Turkey, in 1906, the son of a 
Creek-bom British subject, Constan¬ 
tine Issigonis, and a Bavarian girl. The 
First World War ended their settled, 
prosperous existence for. to the Turks, 
they were enemy aliens and were 
interned for the duration. In 1919 a 
small strip of land which included 
Smyrna was given to Greece, but three 
years later the Turks invaded and the 
Issigonis family had to flee to Malta as 
penniless refugees. 

All this turmoil meant that Issigonis 
had very little formal education until 
he entered Battersea Polytechnic at the 
age of lb to study mechanical engineer¬ 
ing. He was not a brilliant student and 
could never master mathematics, but 
he found a job in a London research 
office where he worked on a semi¬ 
automatic transmission. The introduc¬ 
tion of synchromesh by General 
Motors in 192S made him feel he was 
wasting his time, and he moved to 
Humber, where he worked in the 
drawing office under Bill Heynes, later 
to achieve fame with Jaguar, 

In 1936 he moved to Morris where he 
was to design the Minor. During his 
time at Humber and Morris he lived 
with his mother, whose garage was 
steadily being taken over by the 
construction of a single-seater racing 
car called the Lightweight Special, 
using a supercharged engine from his 
road car, an Austin Seven Ulster 
sports. Though he later dismissed the 
Lightweight as “a frivolity in my life" it 
was a remarkable car with all-indepen¬ 
dent suspension and a streamlined, 
body reminiscent of the Mercedes 
Grand Prix cars. 

At Morris he worked on the suspen¬ 
sion of the Ten saloon, and during the 
Second World War designed strange 
devices that were little more than 

motorised wheelbarrows, to be 
dropped by parachute. Towards the 
end of the war he began work on a 
complete car. code-named Mosquito, 
which was launched in 1948 as the 
Morris Minor. For it he designed his 
first engine, a flat-four, but the com¬ 
pany could not afford to tool up for a 
new engine as well as a new car, and 
for its power the Minor relied on the 
old 918cc side-valve unit from the 
Series E Eight. 

The rest of the car was new’, however, 
with independent front 
suspension by torsion 
bars, rack-and-pinion 
steering and an all-envel¬ 
oping body with the head¬ 
lamps set info the side of 
the grille. It was not well 
received by the top brass 
at Morris. Sales director 
Donald Harrison refer¬ 
red to “this thing that Issi¬ 
gonis is doing", while 
Lord Nuffield called its 
creator “Issywassi ... 
what's his bloody name?" 
and said the car looked 
like a poached egg. 

The trouble was that, in 
a car-starved world, the 
pre-war Series E Eight 
was selling vety well, but 
would not have continued 
to do so into the 1950s. and 
it was a blessing for 
Morris, as well as for Issi¬ 
gonis, that chairman Sir 
Miles Thomas championed the Minor. 
When production ended in 1971, more 
than 15 million had been made. 

Issigonis was unhappy with the 1952 
merger between Mam's and Austin, 
which formed the British Motor Corpo¬ 
ration, and accepted an invitation from 
Alvis to design a new’ high-perfor¬ 
mance quality1 car.'This had a 3h-litre 
VB engine with a single camshaft to 
each bank of cylinders and all-indepen¬ 
dent rubber suspension under patents 
from Alex Moulton, whose ideas were 
used on the Mini and BMC 1100 and 
1300 designs. It was an advanced car. 

and the proionpe reached IlOmph, 
excellent for a five-seater saloon in 
1954, but .Alvis could not afford to tool 
up for a completely new body and the 
project was abandoned. 

In 1955 Sir Leonard Lord, head of 
BMC. invited Issigonis back, and he 
was happy to return. Some may have 
found Lord abrasive, but Issigonis 
said: “I was glad to be back with Lord 
— a tough, wonderful man with a 
fantastic personality, a bom business¬ 
man and a great production engineer.” 

Within a year of Issi- 
gonis's return, the Suez 
crisis brought about pet¬ 
rol rationing, and a crop 
of flimsy bubble cars 
came on to the market. 
Lord had no rime for 
them. “We must drive 
these bloody awful bubble 
cars off the streets by 
designing a proper minia¬ 
ture car.” he insisted. A 
I'j-litre car that Issigonis 
was working on was 
abandoned and all efforts 
devoted to a small car 
which could carry four 
people in comfort within 
the smallest possible exte¬ 
rior dimensions. 

Issigonis relished this 
challenge, for small cars 
always interested him 
more than large ones. He 
drove Austin Sevens 
when his friends had 

Bentleys or 30/98 Vauxhalls, and the 
Lightweight was an example of the 
minimum overall size for a racing car. 
“A small car sets a tremendous design 
challenge, non-existent with a large 
one,” he said. 

He had wanted to give the Minor 
front-wheel drive, and now he had his 
chance with the project known as ADO 
15 [Austin Design Office project 15). The 
engine was B.MC’s well-tried A-type. as- 
used in the Austin aS5, but mounted 
transversely to achieve a shon bonnet. 
The gearbox was directly under the 
eneine. The car was suspended by a 

radical all-independent rubber system 
designed by Moulton. 

The body was of unitary construction 
and did not seem to be consciously 
styled. Its distinctive shape was 
evolved to suir irs purpose, small wheel 
at each corner and a body to give the 
maximum space for the occupants. Yet 
it had. and still has 36 years later, an 
essentially functional attractiveness. 

Only two years elapsed between the 
go-ahead for the ADO 15 project and its 
launch in August 1959, under the 
names Austin Seven and Morris Mini 
Minor, issigonis attributed this speed 
to the fact that one man was responsi¬ 
ble for the whole operation, thus 
avoiding time-wasting committee 
work. Lord's enthusiastic support 
meant the project encountered none of 
the opposition that beset the Minor. It is hard to realise today how 

important the Mini has been. 'Die 
transverse-engine, front-drive 
layout has. for nearly all cars 

below two litres’ capacity, replaced the 
norm of in-line engine driving the rear 
wheels, which had been accepted since 
1900. Everyone who drives a Clio or 
Golf, Metro or Micra. Fiesta or Escort, 
owes a debt to Alec Issigonis. 

After the Mini came the ADO 16 
series, sold as the Austin/Morris 1100 
and 1300. then the 1800 which Issigonis 
thought was his best car, and the Maxi. 
He received a knighthood in 1969 and 
two years later retired from the British 
Leyland Moror Corporation, as his 
employers had became. 

He was retained as a consultant, but 
sadly his genius was not appreciated 
by some of the top brass in BLMC and 
nothing came of his contributions. In 
his retirement he busied himself with 
hot-air balloons and railways, both in 
miniature. He was one of the few 
people who could perfect a steam 
locomotive in 00 gauge. Increasingly 
frail in later life, he died in his sleep 
just short of his S2nd birthday, in 198S, 
What a pity he could not have survived 
to see his Mini chosen by Autocar as 
their Car of the Century this year. 

An Issigonis sketch 
of the Mini layout 

FOLLOW THAT CAR - BUT WITH WHAT? 

The greatest tribute to 
Sir Alec Issigonis's ge¬ 
nius in creating the 

Mini is the dilemma fared by 
Royer's designers now in 
their attempts to come up 
with a successor to the 
ground-breaking little car 
that still sells about 20,000 
worldwide each year, writes 
Alan Copps. 

Stricter crash-test legisla¬ 
tion that would have put an 
end to it in 1997 has been put 
off by the European Com¬ 
mission and in its current 
form the car will now meet 
all safety and emissions re¬ 
quirements in Europe until 
2003. But BMW which owns 
Rover is acutely aware that it 
cannot wait that long before 
replacing the car. 

When the German com¬ 
pany took over one of the 
first demands made ty 
Bemd Pischeisrieder, its 
chairman, a renowned Mini 
enthusiast, was for a replace¬ 
ment that would prove as 
revolutionary as the Mini 
did in 1959. Since then more 

With Its radical sideways engine, the Mini has survived 

than 30 design proposals 
have been put forward and a 
decision to develop one of 
them must now be made 
within months if the new car 
is to be ready by the end of 
the decade. 

Current thinking in Rover 
is that because of the Mini's 
icon status it’s replacement 
will have to be a whole 
“lifestyle” package rather 
than just a car. Codenamed 

The Mini Cooper 1.3i, epitome of rallying success 

R59, to recall its origins, the 
new car will retain the front- 
wheel-drive, transverse en¬ 
gine layout and is expected to 
come in hatchback, coupe 
and cabriolet forms. 

"Well be developing a 
whole range of accoutre¬ 
ments to go with the new 
model when it comes. It wifi 
be marketed as a lifestyle 
rather than just a car, in die 
same way that Harley Da¬ 
vidson has been marketed or 
our own Land Rover," said a 
spokesman this week. 

But the new Mini cannot 
just be another tiny car 
fighting its corner in an 
already crowded section of 
the market. It has to generate 
the same reputation for 
sportiness and excellent han¬ 
dling that the original built 
up through its racing and 
rallying successes. 

The 1960s are back in 
fashion and the Mini is the 
only car from that time 
which is still in production. 
The other mass-selling trans¬ 
ports of the era, the' Volks¬ 
wagen Beetle and the 
Citroen 2CV are no longer 
with us. Rover knows that 
replacing its own little icon is 
crucial to the future. 
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A lightweight contender 
Michael Scarlett 

checks if the 
Citroen Saxo 
measures up 

Citroen's AX super¬ 
mini. which was first 
seen in 1986. won 
many hearts for its 

neat looks, sparkling perfor¬ 
mance and, in the more popu¬ 
lar small-engined and diesel 
versions, unrivalled fuel 
economy. 

The last two. art uncommon 
combination of qualities, 
stemmed almost solely from 
the car’s weight In this, the 
first AX was a marvellous 
demonstration of how impor¬ 
tant it ls to make cars fighter, 
something that nearly evpy 
other manufacturer has tend¬ 
ed to ignore. 

In 1-Litre base form, the 1986 
AX weighed I.410lb. 15 per cent 
less than a comparable Metro. 
In 1991. more equipment and 
some stiffening for better re¬ 
finement added 1101b, but rhis 
was still not too heavy. 

Citroen has just announced 
the AX’S ultimate replacement, 
called the Saxo, which goes on 
sale here in the spring. Al¬ 
though made on the same 
production line at Aulnay, 
north of Paris, as the AX — 
which, for the time being, 
stays in production — it is a 
bigger car. 

The wheelbase, which effect¬ 
ively decides legroom. is 
93.9ins. 3.9ins longer than the 
AX, and the overall length is 
12ft 2.41ns. 7.6 ins longer. 

The car also boasts new 
standards of crash safety, in¬ 
cluding dual airbags and anti- 
rollover stiffening of the roof, 
and claims to be quieter. With 
all these extras, the £U stan¬ 
dard kerb weight quoted by 
the makers goes up to a 
minimum of 1,7751b, nearly 17 
per cent more, which leaves 
the Saxo only slightly less 
heavy than most other 
superminis, even if nearly all 
of them have slightly larger 
wheelbases. 

The Saxo is being launched 
as a three-door hatchback with. 

Winner will be 
a flying Scot 

The Saxo: "it will bring to mind the saxophone, an instrument associated with good times and a friendly atmosphere” 

four different engines, the 
existing AX 50ps 1-litre, 60ps 
1.1-litre — both single-point 
fuel injected as before — and a 
multi-point injection version of 
the previous 1.4-litre units, still 
producing 75ps. plus a 90ps 
multi-point 1.6-Iitre: shortly 
after the launch. Citroen will 
add a sporting double over¬ 
head camshaft L20ps version 
of the 1.6. 

All the engines necessarily 
follow current practice by 
complying with the still stiller 
exhaust emission standards 
demanded for new' cars in the 
EU by 1997. Diesel SSps 13- 
litre. five-door and automatic 
versions will follow before the 
end of 1996. 

Suspension is largely as AX. 
with coil-spring struts in front, 
and the PSA (Feugeot-Cicroenj 
Group’s tidy transverse tor¬ 
sion bar trailing arm rear; this 
has the practical advantage 

that it intrudes less into the 
boot space.- helping Saxo to 
offer 9.9 cubic feet underneath 
the parcel shelf. 216 loaded, 
with the window sills and rear 
seats folded, or 33.6 _ 
loaded to the roof. 

The announce- r)j-( 
mem in Paris was a ^ 
static affair, with f-r 
no chance of test 
driving. But we 
could climb in — to 
find that adjusting u 
the driver’s seat for 
a six-footer, then t 
gening into the 3 16 
back showed rear 
seat space some¬ 
what borderline — knees 
pressed hard info the front 
seat and head touching the 
roof — something thai hap¬ 
pens in too many of today’s 
new cars. 

The both- looks well protect¬ 
ed against corrosion, with 

It promises 
to be 

sound, 
but not 
a leader 

parts pre-galvanised, electro- 
galvanised. or otherwise pro¬ 
tected according to vulnera¬ 
bility in addition to normal 
paint Saxo has been styled in- 
_ house. Its shape is 

tolerable aerody- 
niseS- naniicaily. but no 

more: the 0.32 to 
•jp 034 range of drag 

coefficient is slight¬ 
'll ly worse than AX. 
1U’ Why Saxo? Cit- 
_ . roen talks of liking 

l0 have an X in the 
j name, and that, as 
Cier the press release 

says, “it wall bring 
to mind the saxo¬ 

phone. an instrument associat¬ 
ed in peopled minds with good 
times and a friendly atmo¬ 
sphere". That, of course, de¬ 
pends on the people: for some 
the sax is fine in its place, as 
the most vulgar of musical 
instruments. 

The most interesting techni¬ 
cal advance is the use of 
electro-hydraulic power-as¬ 
sisted steering for top versions, 
with a pump driven by elec¬ 
tricity instead of the engine, 
which is more efficient and 
cuts out needless fuel-wasting 
pumping. 

Citroen fanatics with long 
memories — and those who 
despair of any progress in 
ordinary car suspension to¬ 
wards anything at least as 
good as the hydro-pneumatic 
systems available in the bigger 
Citroens—will see the Saxo as 
another accountant-designed 
Peugeot (the 106 replacement 
will almost certainly be closely 
related). The car promises to 
be sound and enjoyable, but 
not a leader, unless mildly so 
in what its makers claim to be 
better refinement. For that, we 
must wait until we can drive 
the car, early next year. 

$0 FAR. the fastest car Ian 
Patterson has been in is a 
Porsche 911 turbo. But as a 
winner of The Times/ 
McLaren competitjoh, he 
will be one of the few people 
to experience the awesome 
acceleration of die McLaren 
FI, the fastest ever road¬ 
going thoroughbred. 

Mr Patterson, a motor 
racing fanatic who works 
for Aberdeen. City Council, 
will be driven around the 
works test circuit where 
McLaren puts its 231mph. 
627bhp FI road machine 
and the new lightweight 
668bhp McLaren LM — 
which delivers 060 in 
under three seconds — 
through their paces. 

He will then be taken on a 
tour of the McLaran pro¬ 
duction and Formula One 
factories at Woking, Surrey, 
where he will see the build 
process of the world's most 
advanced composite car as 
well as Fl GTRs and For¬ 
mula One cars being pre¬ 
pared for their forthcoming 
championships. 

He also receives a limited 
edition print signed by the 
drivers who drove to victory 
at Le Mans this year, 
Yannick Dalmas, JJ Lehto 

and Masinori SeJriya, and a 
copy of the McLaren at Le 
Mans video. Thirty run¬ 
ners-up win either limited 
edition prints or copies of 
the video. 

The video and limited 
edition prints can still be 
ordered direct from Mc¬ 
Laren Cars for £13.95 and 
£21.95 respectively. For 
credit card orders phone 
01372 457358 (fax 01372 
459969), lines open 24- 
hours. Alternatively, send 
cheques, made payable to 
McLaren Cars Ltd. to 
McLaren Cars Video Offer, 
PO Box 44, Leatherhead. 
Surrey, KT22 7AE. 

Other Car 95 winners are 
Roland Roberts from Stam¬ 
ford, Lincolnshire, who 
wins a complete interior car 
refurbishment, worth up to 
£2,000, by Stratstone of 
Wilmslow. Cheshire, in the 
Times Drive in Luxury 
Competition, and Andy 
Pardoe of Lutterworth, 
Leicestershire and Mrs M 
Scanlon of Lower Stondon, 
Bedfordshire, who both re¬ 
ceive a pair of Dodge Fl 
boots, soles made from the 
tyres of Formula One rac¬ 
ing cars, for winning our 
racing boots competition. 

High-speed film: from the McLaren at Le Mans video 

DRIVING TUITION JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

What price 
safety? 

Die y'Gl: know that you can 

become an advanced motorist 
or motorcyclist for just £38? 
Advanced motoring makes 

For further information and the 
address ct your Local I AM Group 

complete the coupon 
and return Freepost 

.*#H •■fyt 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

JAGUAR 95M 
NEW MODEL 

XJ6 X2 sport, ice blue, std 
spans seats (oaimeap. elec 

sunrooC auto. p/sound 
system. 9.500 miles as 

new. £21000. 
Tet 0378 266947 

SOVERIEGN 
32 Auto 

4S M. (bck shape). lee 
Bloe/Oatmeal piped. !0L miles, 

■pod pock. i/rooC. full spare, 
headlamp power leek imo 

minor, (d/auto. extras 
Price new £41000 except 

U4950. 

Tet 01924 252605 

JAGUAR 3.2S 
SoreregB spec. M it®, imgeutae, 

atr/con. ante, CD, dee moot, 
eft. British racwg doesfca 

tcodar. FJSH. rnssJentte 
■entsrty A free service. 

£22,956 OHO 

or wodd consider PX 
Tet 0191384 6176 

or 0174189300. 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1ST at Maine Jaguar. Lancastrr 
coraletenUy Die bear 01303 
311330/0650 327808. 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS RENAULT 

.VEWTOWNqSQE, 
CWMBRAN 

2 Year Land Rover Assured Warranty 
or 

A Land Rover off road driving experience 

day Is offered free with any vehicle above, 

purchased by the end of December 1995. 
Qger nbjqa to metohia*- Qger ends Jin DccendxT 199S- 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

READING 
Open Sunday 

10am - 4pm 

01734 844664 

0374 448755 

LONDON 
Sunday lor 

telephone enquiries 

0373 15S027 
0181 522 0023 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition oj- ExcfcU.r.sci: 

0181-992 2299 
OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 
A40. Western Avenue. London 

Weybridge 
Automobiles 

95 N Sov 40 Auto. TaartomOdraaL 5JX70m-O*0A 
95 HXJS 40 Ado, KngbherBbeOeari. 5.000m-£P0A 

95 N XJ12 Sport Auto, Flamenco RedOatmol 'LOOCm-SPOA 
94 M 7U12Auto, SapphW Bfctf Oatmeal. MCfcn-«2£9 
MUXJR WJSCftwgeilAnlo. JB Bfadtfftartas. HtBOm-EAZfiSl 
9SKXJ632 Au»9,KingWi8rS»OaBiioat IIJJOObi-E3jUj!» 

94II XJ X2 Sport, Bamwico RedCimM 8-QOOm-E30£S> 
95 MXJ6 32 Auto, Ice BtaiHegaSaHdA 8.000m-£30950 

92 K Sov 40 Auto, Diamond a», 36£)00bi-£2093) 
93LSov32 Auto, DBmondBhH, 30.000m.-420^50 
93 LXJB 02 Sport, DwnondSerfb Oey. 34JOOti-5Z&31 
93 K Sol 40 Auto, Morocco Rad/Dasfcn, 5O£)0ftn-£17,S» 
ffiJXJ832Auto,WfeshifristerBI»1W«CMl39J)aara_XU8SJ 

90 G XJ518 Autn, Regency RedrDoesfcin, 323Xkrj-£13^50 

Tel:(01932)849225 Sun:(0336)519340 

ILancaster JAGUAR 
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H.R.OWEN 
Tramns of Fxrrj i im.i1 

TTp-T 
991 (ItovllocQ 48 KS£ Epson 

GraanCanteladher; Bk £39305 
94U (Nn> BocS) 4J HSE Bduoa 
bUGmdB Lfe, iVahcSk 07,995 
«l (Haw Mod) 4J) BE MOD Nwpra 
(M)«frandeUhcESH8k X3SJ95 
95*1 YogoaSE Magna On* 
aento AM Begs, a. £31395 
BmASAalcMogiptyttBim 
UgMSkmeLlKAfiBK* £30995 
SSL Ubgna 5E WacMnstor 

TWnchw)arlwthB;i3)c . £3*3® 
33LVOBU USEWMMSf Grey/ 
□sk SbUb laama; 27k . F74JS5 

93L Vogn SE Ai*nt> Gieea) 

HtehmferLBtfHCiak .£24495 

9WTOESlfcn**iK 
Beige Utfaclk.sum 
BHmJSmitkmM. 
Air Can. 3c.£29395 

9SU TO E5 Auto Aspen Star, . 
GreylnOcO*.£31399 
ML YSESAasCartpCa Green, 

BqpLotta29<.ntjas 
95NmSRPfEReO 
2t SR lk.£22395 
8%7n$CMg** Green, 

ia.£17395 

SBKTOSBKfcF+RAran 

2 x Stool, 33:.SSVSB 
0171-590 5900 

Sundays 037c 333 013 

Kereiirgic-n 

9SM 4jS KSE Santa BhieCkny 

Hdo. B3pec.-13c £39395 
96M AS K5E MaQWa Gny/Giey 

Hda RSpec_l3k £39395 
94H U Vogue 8E Condmon 

Granfin-21k £27396 

94L IS Vbflun Plymouth/ 

Grey-£19305 

94U S3 Vogue Ante Conraton 
OMAOnrito 21k £21395 

ML UVbgiMAid»Ptyinm«v 
BkiaGrey-14k Cl 9305 

!- DECO VERY- 
l96MVai?AlkoBtaTitf 

Grey-5k £22395 
94H7TJI ■ES’Aiaa AsperV 

Beige--i*a*3« 
sarin w BDr uonpeaet/ 

Beige-ISc £20389 
94L TO S’5Dr CmigadB/ 

Gfey-a* £18395 

sat TO S’ sa Banta/ 

any_10k £20395 

S3X Tdl 3Dr Aries) 
Gny_2<k £14396 

S3X Hfl 6Dr kuvrnl 
Ore,. AWCon_26k E183K 

93L TOSDrAegepnf 
■ Gray_40k £15395 

0131-992 2299 

Op=n S'-reay 

01633 485251 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

AAA 

BOB IS 
(Bobis) 

ideal dvistmas present. 
£10,000 

or near offer. 

Td 
.■0781467668300 

or 01375 840 404(d). 

Haliers over 
£20.000 

Tet 01483 2Q829B. 

Cl ANS 

LAMBORGHINI 

fcS" Tel: 01734 845555 Tel: 01604 239944 
tSlo-.-I, - Cl » - r^y 1C.1-TI ' -y-.£r=f SUHDA7 nr APPOINTMENT 

01732 456300 L_J wu-r hour-.'caTa ;— 
Telephone: 

0370 277CC4 

Tel: 0131 302 3333 
All.T Hour-. COCO T74-I97 

iif ftrr 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
323 13 FWbadL Various 
Colours. Low M9809l FSH. 
From _ES.495 
(M) 323 13 GLX 5Dr. Now 
Model Red. 1 owner. Mr 
Con. Aloys.- £10395. 
(K) 828 23) GLX 5Dr. Red. 
ABS. PS. ABoy&u E7JBBS 
(K) 625 2-Di Esfflta. 7 SSXIW- 
Mst Gr&f. FSH. —£8396 Si) MX5 Blue. Power 

leering. E/windows. 1 
owner. FSH._£11395 
(K) MX5 SE Black. Tan 
leather. Aloys, lid edtton. 
1 owner._£12.495 
(K) MX3 1.6 Automatic 
Coupe. Met Blue. PAS. 
ew. TV*o from —210,485 
(Q)RX7Turt»nConv&ny/ 
Llhr. Power Hood, Laattwr 
Trim. FUI spec. Three from 
- 
(J) RX7 Turin U Coups. 
Whits, 1 owner, low 
ndtamga. FSH, _£10385 
(J) 626 231 24V GT Aula 
Met gey, PAS, 5 dr, £8395 
(K) MX6 Auto coupe. 2* 
VB. Mel Red. 1 Owner. 
ABS. Aloys.-£12395 
(IJ MX5 23 Coupe V6. Met 
Grey. 1 Owner. FSH. 
_£10396 
(L) MXB Coupe 23 V8. Met 
Blue. ABS. Alloys. Low 
MB809—--£14385 
(K) X530S 6 23L MeteMc 
Gray. PAS. EW. ESR. 1 
Owner, tonne Cond £9385 

0181 658 7122 

Fl CAR 
Offers in the 

region of 
£12,000 

01372 362972. 

1 FXY 
Need a great 

Christmas present tor 
that FOXY someone. 

£4.000. 

Contact 
0171 486 1935 
(office hours) 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TOYOTA 

WANTED MR2. ccUca. Supra. 
Previa. L/Cruiser. 1088-1994. 
SOL tttsaop 0181 499 0009 T 

RANGE ROVER 

N1 PJR IMcaf0 473853 
p\ cnlngs/Wkndv. 

7 NZ 
£5000 ono. 

Tel: 
01628 484216 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

33 DAISY HILL. CHORLEY 

15 AA 
AM 68 

ANN 796 
80 BAM 
BOB 19 
DEB 13 
2 DBU 

(MR D BULL) 
16 EM 
25 FH 

01257 482305 

On BMW 3 Series 
2.7 Motor Sport. 

£28,000 ono. 
Telephone: 

01442 832481. 

£2300 each 
K10NG 
K1 YON 
K1YNN 

K10MAS 
KIO UGH 
K1YNN 

mo GAN 
Tel Mr. KbIm 01012SI8888 

Fk 0191297(072 

DD 2592 - £2,000 

1ETW - £7,000 

J1MWH-£1,500 

UOJ 38-£1,000 
Tet 01689 858464(H) 

01689850000(0) 
wfoE 01689 852222. 

SUNDAY: (01432) 632 333 OR (0831) 422 422 
OFFICES: (01432) 222 223 AND 222 224 - VAf 
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Contact: Tim Western 
0181 965 7757 
0836 233 

Merceces fGr expert 

DHADA 

MOTORS LTD 
01162611061 or 

0860533203 

Cirsct Expert*. to tti? Far East 

WLTtonnon 
Arnold Lm. Antaby Road, Kufl 

95 (M)900S Senior*: T, E&xfc- AW. (K_U(995 
M (M) 900 SEV6Ca4*.ArfKr£w.rX 
n 0) *8# S U*T, 1 *. Sante ESA. SX_£I 8.S9S 
95 (M) MOO CD X5, CXrfe Hoys. I0K-<17,995 
<3 (K> 9000 CO£ lfl Ba. Eotaor MK _£I(99S 
91 £D9000Ca2fl,LeMma*v£».*jyi_r7,A50 
9! (H) WOOUTorta.Enimq'.DR.S* _£IM9S 
90(G) 9000 UTuta,uanUM ACC -OJEO 
m (F) 900024CBfaon. b*. Km JSC -£7,495 
■9(F) 9000 UtTarbo, mw.ESR.RH -£4.995 

YOU KING WE TRAVEL 
Tcfc 01482 313773 

HabBa No: 0185 261827 

MAIDSTONE 
Parfcwoed Saab far Saab bi Kent 

2 ftdnutaa tom J5 a» M20. T* 01 <22 790944 

91 (L) 9000 CDE 2J Eoe, am Pham-£ 17.49S 

M <H) 900 SmonlcT. Ok*, rim—£18.995 

9S (N) 900 20 Coup*. 1 dr, fUVBbcfc _£J 5.995 

95 (M) 900 S 20 Covpc, 1UB. Ofna, SR .£13.995 

95 (M) 900 21 S Caupa. Scant*. 9K -£18.995 

95 (H) 9000 23 COE Eoo. in SOnr £21,995 

K<M)99824S6.BbAa_LflJ.NI 

94 (M) 23 5E Coov, bnoWBbdk CP—<22,995 

95 W 900 S faR Eucrijpwi -0(091 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH TBJEPHONe ESTibsj 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU63SS 01582477333 
FAX (01562) 607713 ojw^fhi mw-tpm, sattsu* ioaw^pm) 

tan 
(ASSEPs ON TV 

U.K.'S So. 1 Buyer of r.U 

Mercedes Ben:. BMW 
& Lexus l'jS~-!>5. 
Collwi Anvwhcre 

fOl 285) 7627^2 (7 riaysi 

v5i*<: aOitvn'c »«?**£ 
itistifiG J&ucurj ftfirs 

Treating used cars like new 
When you buy an Approved Used Saab, you'll receive the same high level of 
customer care and attention that we extend to our new car buyers. Every 
Approved Used Saab up to 10 years old and 120.000 miles comes with an 
assurance of quality that indudes: - 

• Multi-point Quality Check and valet. /i|| 
• Minimum 12 months Mechanical and Electrical insurance. [ </& 
• Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. \Vfc5 
• Optional 24 and 36 month Safeguard Plus incorporating 

Saab Emergency Service SA 
Ask your local Saab dealer for an Approved Used Cars appr 

brochure and specification guide or call free on 0800 626556. US€D 
APPROVED 
USED CARS 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

B E N R E I L 
TOE tltati Grey ....•35TC14.2SQ 
me zo Bonn.zn 03350 
CUD Bag Bkra Btodc ...11T£2%500 
<220 Sport Hti Star .7TE25JB0 
<280 Bag Mai Star .WTmt.950 
BOOEatAzufaBka ...1ST£35.250 

B2SLtfEdIBuaBWl ,JfTE24^50 

52K JSfftt........SIT CtaBSO 
HU E2GD0 Aaxftl Bba.15104,750 
9511 E2S0BbaBbcfc.17T 01,950 
95M E3SOO Ett Brifcnt She .17T BBJBO 
ASH QU Mart Star.l3T£32£S0 
93L BBgCabkapariejnad.-P-OA 
MM E33DCabAartaBha..20T P.OA 

95U E32S CoiEpa 9flart Stax 7TC41JB50 
B4U E320 Coups BtJ0 Bteck .. .7T £39,950 

9SN S2MBk»Ba*..6T£4£flS0 
B5H SMBrifertStar .....1BT£42^50 
MU S420UM BAM Star .ITT £52450 
95M BSQOCpe AzuteBbe . .14T PDA 

96*8 SSCDlkaoBriBantStai 0T £61,960 

0181 205 1212 
o r!. n ' I) \ ■> >. \ v. •• K 

ai-i:i::< honks 0850 792503 01932 228811 
SIM) \ 5' 

S 71 I <> 2 4 2 «> 

_ r 04,4*5 MkOBOBe.Aeln.sla413T_£21995 
Antq, dtanood bk»Cl4,W5 87B15K2iAti4«toeAbe_i7,*95 

Brookes 

9S L S500 Ceqpe, IfaA; Gnqr lie CKmefa 51. 
95 M SUM,lwradhcMjiWil*«,3T. 
** S SUBft.HadrfBDileqta.WdfMGilbtesttAaiT. 
91 H 3085bSnokaSecUcCa 18T. 
94 M S288, Bbe/Obdc lie Gust, etude, Alan 30T .. 
94 * EBOEdatoNo*.GnybhAitAMG5t>Gng .... 
93 L E290 EMteNouScBu& Blue Qa4i,Aic R15eat 271 
94 M EJBHofaBfakllcCHAMGSifao. 

SIBL fee SxX Uaaer. FSSaa.ASH VC.IS.CD . 3STBUB 

880 Sad. UssbaoB Latiw, One. HI Sano.. aT£35fl50 

3B0SFIbatiffl.CiwalxBBw.afcp..14TB2JB 

2»reuateae. HFS.fttet.gHofcafcp.fltfl..... aTtayao 
230TESX4. Her Seat Mo)s.Wa»sa, Ante .3TTJ2tAB 
2TTE Peart Bka.Sar Seat MR tea .StTtMSBB 

E2BC«paChycUrWi£tfcetraHGAfcjs ...jra&85B 
E»CnopaPeaiiB^.LIxSefi».Vttu.ITT £2(93 

306EA84Bte.8KaiiASap.WtRIfl.aia)..CTCHSS0 

EaDA=m,UteAeCon.H14fcafc!fs.IffTOtBS 

QnBq)Paa4Bue.BnyUc&SatAU0.JT 00.558 

<220 Bogtncs AzA. N&.Mi Benee Lriiag, Aiffo .ZTBSjOOO 

C2B0aeghpeatSfed(Ckffl,S»tc.Aca.,1ZT£2fJS0 

0» Bead OigraOiys.Saao. aba. ba>.410(350 

noOBagantarMteEtoa***).5T£20JS8 

CtBBKttMtilBteCUl.SaBmaA ..IZTCDUEO 

01372 747000 
0860 867218 

S15D0 Bbe Bfa*. Cteam Hfe USeas, HU Sett 1970(995 
Ea&GLHKAcBteCterHfetaSpecEaMn .4ZTC0395 
S3Z8.SfaA Ctey Mde.Cbste8Hate EOS ---JTJ3TJB5 

300SE Pbs) Ony.Gov Wo. 8 Hate Msw.XU37.9B 
aOUSEBhieSbck.BbcAUdo,ESC.BAN .XOTQI^C 
320CE Peaii Ste Cnsni Kda. 8C, 8H.1ST 04^05 
SMIWn9M.CnnHda.CfcWe.eaB.TTtCtSW 

B80BbaBtaek.CmnHde,AiCanads,8HaU ..^T(3(9ss 
E300TOIaaalEtt8eSkat Gay Fte See ....4TDWSS 

2S0EAkBaatina.CnaBnda.airCaa.eds.18TE2Z485 
E220SEA3X*B.Cmm,AirCcn.Cn.JTQM8S 
casooaegm ana HdratfS. Grey. 770(495 

CMftflBaawiltePteS5aB.....17rBIAB 
C180BegW> AOU Aluca. Cray .15T £28.455 

CW Eant AtaaBkaBKk.BbdL Saras.370(896 
MEUaMDttfcMe.CnCkAStelta ABB jOTOSAB 
lfiaE2X) AbR> Signal Red. BaACtaDL cm abi. .A4rct4/t9S 
Me211aMteWMgetadE.esR.EW.jot n^aas 

0181 460 8888 
0378 284967 

£atQqaBWrtaK6ariteM;m,QCteStea ,vtm& 
MM EaBQbtteAaxfcBteCfaB fte w tern teas..WOBAS 
9S« QaOtaatafc SwCk*.aata, teat t5Hda fays ..JT OfcB 
BN BaEBteOewCkWAUDiSBaa.2STOISB 

«M 2DCEtainB.OBwKn.w.arenas 

52» »EAMXIdteQBnCtelSKa.W.AtTBB^S 
sa EtSlfdnd«6teKfc,ateaiC, BKS5.1X1BB ....SBjOS 

E»DMwtinlW.Bb(kCtiKMa;8m.ia.StCSJHB 1 

9SM □0BEgWterttMQBateBF5.BtSteO..JTtZWB 
«W EMNaracBba,ScanHda,Via.Wl .2DTOMB5 

191 E208tEUWgiaBkaaatiAteHHn,S^Ff5.14TD2S96 1 

MU aOTEIWMCeyCteAl>.R^MlStea.STGEW 
ss. BaNsBfierCMbiiESRRUteitsmo.zrnsfcB 

95(11) EaO)p6teBttatfilateBn,EK9Ba».IDT BOSS 

991 Cttiagg8tal)GejrCMi.AteE5Rm  .ST BUS 

01293 551733 
0836 288445 

Please call Nick Elt 

01905 613711 
or 0374 497200 j 

after hours 

Ba 

01274 494122 

& K THOMAS 
SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

Mercedes-Benz A Normand 
55572 

01483 560751«"«S 
ALDERSHOT ROAD GUILDFORD °U3G 700011 

L 
XfieH HOURS TGtEPHONE - OR^O J^rox M AFTER HOUPS TELEPHONE :*A3;0 

0114 2753391 
tiav. - 

A^TErt HOUfi$ TELEPHONE • 0001 ta« fit 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831 344705 

tm 

EaamfcMu 

HWAaxfcjtuw. 

CZBBcgehd,&ep 

ca 
CM 

jana/m 

Buy now. First instalment Feb ’9$ 

0181 965 7757 
Sunday only 0831 170190 

6® 
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The Bishop of Oxford tells Andrew Pierce about pointless virtues and the sin of impatience 

Sermonising at the wheel 
STEERING COLUMN As most people unwind for a 

long and well-deserved 
Christmas break, the Bishop 
of Oxford, the Rt Rev Richard 

Harries, will be working harder than 
ever. 

Having celebrated midnight Mass in 
his diocese on Christmas Eve. he plans 
to visit a night shelter for the homeless. 
An early start on Christmas Day will 
see him celebrate the Eucharist at his 
cathedral in Christ Church. 

“I love Christmas because it is nice to 
take services and preach in the 
cathedral rather than being in the 
office," he says. 

He enjoys a long and leisurely walk 
with his wife on Christmas afternoon 
followed by a traditional turkey dinner 
with his family on Christmas night 

. .. One of the most high-profile clerics 
/h the Church of England, he is an 
enthusiastic supporter of women 
priests and was favoured by many to 
succeed Lord Runrie as Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

How did you learn to drive? 

In the Army, because my father was 
the brigadier in charge of Carterick. As 
part of my basic training he gave me a 
week’s driving course with potential 
officers. It was daunting. I learnt on a 
motorbike, in a Land Rover, and a 
three-ton truck. It was quick and 
convenient, and I passed with flying 
colours. 

What was your first car? 

A low-slung sports car which had a 
rebuilt chassis. It had a home-made 
look, almost as if someone had thrown 
it together. It cost about £60. Then I 
went up-market and paid about £100 
for a 1932 Singer. 

WTiat car do you drive nowand why? 

A Rover 620 SLi. As I live in Oxford. 1 
do need to buy something from Austin 
Rover which is one of the largest local 
employers. I believe my predecessor 
bought a foreign car. When he went to 
Austin Rover for an official visit it did 
not go down well. This is an absolutely 
superb car. It is a sheer delight. 

f'gyou enjoy driving? 

Yes. provided I am not too tired. I don’t 

Bishop Harries; “If I’m held up, the homily would not be terribly Christian” 

have a chauffeur unless I go on a late 
night appointment. 

What is your dream air? 

1 don't dream about cars. 1 had better 
not go into what I do dream about. I 
am satisfied with my present car. If I 
dream at night I can't remember. 

What is your most hated car? 

Having plugged the Rover. I haw a 

confession to make. I have never been 
able to stand the first Rover I had when 
I became Bishop of Oxford in 1987. It 
was slow, sluggish and unreliable. It 
nearly finished" me off two or three 
times by packing up when I was 
hurrling down a motorway. 

I told Rover I wanted diem to take it 
back and decided to have a black 
Montego instead. But they had this one 
going through the assembly line 
marked Bishop of Oxford. It was much 
better. 

What is your worst habit in the car? 

i get rather nervous if anyone else is 
driving. I become over-arudous and get 
jittery if 1 sec something which may be 
being driven loo fast. I have to Jeam to 
shut up. It's all a delusion. 

What infuriates you most about 
other drivers? 

1 am naturally impatient. Any kind of 
hold-up makes me absolutely furious. I 
am excessively time conscious, always 
rushing from one engagement to 
another. When there are delays on the 
motorway 1 nearly go round the bend. 
Well, I would go round one if diere 
there was anywhere to go. 

What is the most unusual thing 
you have done in your car? 

If I am on my own. 1 often compose a 
sermon in my mind. I do this in a 
thoughtful and prayerful way, provid¬ 
ed that 1 am nor held up. in which case 
the tone of the homily would not be 
terribly Cluisiian. I also pray in the 
car. in a reflective way. and not just for 
the drivers who go too fast and cause 
all my anxiety in the first place. 

Haw you ever had points on 
your licence? 

I had a point for what they allege was 
parking dangerously when 1 was in 
Oxford in 1963 as a student. Happily, I 
have kept on the right side of the law 
since I have been ordained. 

What do you listen to in the car? 

Music on Radio 3. or one of the great 
unexpurgated novels. One of my 
favourites is the cassette of Tess of the 
Durbervilles. 

If you were Secretary of State for 
Transport, what is the first thing 
you would do? 

I am not doctrinaire. But I would have 
at least six coaches an hour running to 
London. It is dangerous driving in 
Oxford because there are thousands of 
cyclists without fights. J would pass 
laws to make sure they do not ride 
without being lit up. 

W7j at is your most hated car 
commercial? 

My eyes glaze over at all of them. 

Roger Bell tests the new Mercedes-Benz Kompressor 

Back to the future: the Mercedes-Benz Kompressor with the 500K of the Thirties 

Superchargers are mak¬ 
ing a comeback. Jaguar 
uses one to boost perfor¬ 

mance of its scorching XJR 
saloon, as docs Aston Martin 
on the related DB7. Now 
Mercedes-Benz has launched 
a go-fasrer version of its C- 
series. Tagged the Kompres¬ 
sor. it evokes memories of 
classic Mercs such as the 
legendary 500K and Silver 
Arrow racers of the Thirties. 

Kompressor. supercharger, 
blower — they are one and the 
same, a mechanically driven 
pump that crams more oxygen 
into the combustion cham¬ 
bers. Just as embers glow 
when you blow on diem, so the 
power of an engine burgeons 
when it’s force-fed with air. A 
turbocharger is an air pump, 
too. but it’s driven by a turbine 
whizzed round in the engine's 
exhaust gases, sapping less 
power. The snag is tardy 
response to the throttle when 
the engine is ambling and the 
exhaust flow weak. With a 
supercharger there is no delay 
between command and action. 
Rower delivery is also more 
linear, and therefore more 
consistent That’s the theory, 
anyway. 

In the C230K. it works a 
treat Its new four-cylinder 
engine gives ihe same J93 
horsepower as the more ex¬ 
pensive six-cylinder C280. 
However, torque — the muscle 
behind the overtaking zap — is 
up. What's more, it peak at 
lower engine speeds. Bury the 
accelerator and there’s an 
eager, lag-free thrust (0- 
60mph in 8.0 seconds) that 

Force-fed 
for speed, 
but hard 
on the 

left knee 
gives Merc's smallest saloon 
real sporting verve. 

Mercedes claims its new 
engine is unusually clean; 
exhaust emissions undercut 
£U limits by 70 per cent It 
also talks of exceptional econo¬ 
my, although the car’s spirit 
may undermine that Even 
though the American Eaton 
supercharger is magnetically 
disconnected when not re¬ 
quired for light-throttle motor¬ 
ing, consumption is likely tu 
be heavy if you exploit the car’s 
potency. 

The Kompressor is avail¬ 
able on ail C-class variants. 
but is probably at its best on 
the low-slung, stiffly sprung 

Sport. Steering is sharp and 
uncorrupted by engine torque 
{all Mercs have rear-wheel 
drive) and handling endear¬ 
ingly agile. You can hustle 
along twisty roads with almost 
as much panache as a Mini 
Cooper. 

Pity the gearbox spoils the 
fun. It is so long since I drove a 
manual Merc. I had forgotten 
just how stiff, notchy and slow 
the gear change is. Although a 
DJY shift suits the car's sport¬ 
ing role, the C230K will be all 
the better for the five-speed 
automatic, coming as an op¬ 
tion next AugusL 

The clutch highlighted 
another irritation — a 
large, fixed-position 

steering wheel that bashed my 
left knee with every gear 
change. Height and/or reach 
adjustment — both standard 
on a £12.000 Ford Mondeo — 
would solve the problem, but 
you have to pay extra to get it 
on the £24.800 Merc. Still, the 
C23GK undercuts the C2S0 
£1,700. I was impressed wi ,ui 
the carls dynamism, ’/but 
would have enjoyed it n-iore 
without the ergonomic fflaws. 

-/-- 

MERCEDES C230K / 

Engine: 2295oc. four cylinders. 16 valves, bell-drfiven 
supercharger. 193bhp. } 
Transmission: Wide-ratio five speed manual geiarbox. 

Performance: 0-60niph 8.0 seconds, top speed f!43mph. 

Fnel consumption: 34.5mpg (Euromix averagii 

Price: From £28.400 (Sport). 

setart 
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OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

AFN PORSCHE 
READING 

01734303911 

mobile 0836 792968 

hg m&codkmb..or 
IU M S2 COVE Ska SMB. H* .4(T 
KJ IHNCOWEIMfenBta-...1ST 
su M7w>earan*AC..« 

sacawESorii.m 
m MAP CPE &k> Gar.J2T 
sb. miPCKSto.art 
M- W CAB tom tan, IT Ah 25T 
N. MCHankW.JT 
m B118C COUPE tart .XT 
» ui as«s>cHr coupe dbei at 
«j IflOSGo*.BT 

muiiBsoifekkpa»...zn' 
mwscreewttiM.sr 

SB HIMBfirUMCOUPEtMC.JT 
sat sn carat a* ac.jtt 
IB mCMHMCUtanks....JT 
H •flCnSAVCUIttgUACJT 
n sacTsunotaaKSLU . ..jt 
n antettRsNC.at 

GUILDFORD 
01483 408800 

mobile 0850 330353 

V MBCOWE&nda.JST 

91H MSZCOUPESbaftlJ ...ATT 

/4ml snspodtt.an 

ML MftortQs*..m 

ML HCUBkd.-I7T 
m MSCOOIf TPBtaek.SB 

S8G MICICOOKVtM.X>T 

mt Inez coupe GnaoSiM ..sat 

BIN rn COUPE ML Star.JT 

sat snczTCxnp&sd&M: .jn 

*9G NftxUttiaCAfi&fe ..JST 

KH smSCJBbtt.tife.JST 

szj niczoBVMi.m 

9fl MOBIVb.m 
at MGtSMfctaBtaa.1ST 

CHISWICK 
01817427000 

mobile 0836 659959 

MB MttOtBWftBVk.33 
m MieOUK&*KLBtaiKta..*r 

ncsTHtt^Btf.jtr 
« maaafiBfeBUktt*.... m 
H motJEWta* &*«... JST 
U lt1MCPE9n£ck.U«i.MC .JST 
MG SHC* BUM fck. Bart ito... JIT 
B SnCICUIMVtGtftfta ....W 
OL HICK THOUJKflPftl ...1ST 
M. snC0DE9UrML SttHfc .USB 
ml m awe ****** tta. ac jit 

N. RtOfEhiL&vttla.Iff 
M mOBCW9«jlfa&rtKklff 
IV m COUPE Writes* Pfe, AC ..IT 
x ffrttUKtautiM*.an 
ML MCttWBxtM.lMfe.ITT 
ml mnanuiM*itaHi ....at 
SB Ml Cl atte*n. Back ft*.... £1 
sv mass son*, aa*..it 
99JEPDDSfled.KT 

PDR! 

0P9t SUNDAYS 10aa to 2pm 

SMrqacHyusod Fonda. 
Ca& 0850 376444 

CAMERA 4 Cw MM. Yellow 
/bUtch. yellow dial, and twite, 
lech ul Spoiler. 13.000 mUB, 
POA. 928 GTS manual 94l_ 
Midnight blue/ IW "Ml 
leather. 2700 miles. £52.996. 
Parker and Parker Lid Kendal 
Cumbria Tel: 01539 72*331 

NICK Colley of Road Range la 
waiting for your rail today. 
Official Itersche comre for 
MmtnMc. North Wale* and 
Cheshire. 18 used Porsche all 
wllh 12 months warranty In 
slock Dow. Call on 08Sl 
6123*8 for more doiaits. 

STRATSTONE are the (diktat 
Porsche centre lor Cheshire and 
ihe North West. For all up lo 
dale Information on all our cur 
rxtil use Porsche* contact Fran¬ 
cis Samos. David Hobson and 
Malcolm Short on 01626 
■pjw open Sundas 10am ill 

3pm._ 

GLENVARIGILL 
sac m-feAciHtti.auso 
OCflflUlAtaW.-HM53 
HF Briton take Bba.. J27JM 
Ml KfCnaltoSC*.MU 
391 m&nmQtlMBKfc 
tU 8111M» Body Hntertra 
m rniCFteptoBtoy 

MH IfiaCrt&UdMf.-D3J50 
oe sn a css* MMcBara 
(BE MISEQMaMQtai^H 

orgy* SKULL SELgJKW FRO*] 

9 
SL 

OL BT1C*Upfcnc ...BVM 

MH MUfkto. 
Ml Gtl CrtritaAtan .....JTMlA 
ML mOUH.JOTtSBja 
fflj tncjcnop 

—-.»««■ 
Si MB Swat MUM .SXlfBB 
flK 2TTER8SS 

■aSBUSiaf:*- ""sessas 
s 

ROAD RANGE_ 
ail 91J 52 Ciih Silver.£23,995 

Carrc-ra C;»c Silver. A C JOA gl„ SZ Cpe Block .£17.995 
C.trrora Lpc AC..POA _ 
C4 Cpe Cuards . . . .I29.S35 ** SScpeWh.w.£13.995 

C2 Cali Si'.vtr.£39.955 965 
Carrera Sport Tarpi £22,995 g,L Spt Riviera.£29,995 
Sport Tarsa .£=0,995 

9-.s 94L Spore HUcV .£29,995 

S4 Auto Black .. .£2.3,995 93L ClMt) Sport .£23^95 

54 Auto Cuardf .. .£—,93a SJK epe Midnight-£29.995 

52 Cpe Titanium ..£29.995 93K Cab Tip Amethyst -«31.99S 
OFFICLAL PORSCHE CENTRE 

1 MARTIN' LUCAS Of NICK COLLEY 
0151-227 4171 or 0831 512348 

■ A Division of Rolurt Smith Group - Established 1S47 

911 
Carrera Cpe Sil' 

. Carrera Cpe A 
C4 Cpe Cuj.-Js 
C2 Cab Silver . 
Carrera Sport I 
Sport Tar^j .. 

92S 
S4 Auto Black 
S4 Auto Cuard 

928 GTS AUTO 
5000 MIS 

34M bs Bb^l«bt Grey Soft look 
lifer, Wafani Trim. CD/AMo 

£52,950 

IjcrOooi t OFFICIAL PORSCHE 
CENTRE FOR US 

$0* NORTHEAST 
9U M4S2C4BHhta ....27ROA 
Ml 9GB SPORT Whss .ST POA 
MH 911C4 Cpe Vito. AC. ^ST POX 
so. MicPEUA^a,ir .^ttroa 
MM MICKkaBka.1STPAA 
MM MTCABBEfcAlC ....13TPOA 
MM MICASkis.11TROA 
MM 911 CPE IK. AT .JTPiLA 
m snoPTrstoAC.. jtroa 
9MI ROUSROTCESnnTDSrPAA 
MM XaUSWHMWffllWTWLA 

TEL 0191 295 1 234 

SSB 9trnpSCpaUB! Stack, AC ITT 
991 stlCann Cpe Bade.ST 
901 9nCam>4CpaUd^t .ST 
ML mCksntoitataBaB 21T 
ML Ml CantoCttStack .....1ST 
ML S2867S too, Star.JOT 
ML SGSRntftfarStar.JST 
OL gt1C21fe>C0*aWto.MC.ST 
B3K 9«Coq»MBtaScf« ...S3T 
9X 968 Cat) Code* .JST 
SZJ 23 GTI5 Manat, Ftad '_3T 
SZJ 8«4S2C*awr.JZT 
89G 9MaCOqaVWvwRed..STT 
89G StIC2CDq*Wto.JOt 
MW 92k Cana GT Sack. 

COLCHESTER 
CABBPLET5 

MLfllQnaMa-^UnSQt* 
OK91iaQMBk«-ZTTJSMpe* 

COUPES 
2U ssMADHtagta—vrnasm 
SZJ 98 GTSaab-MffUBim 
93L9R UttafeoGoik —MTESqm 
aufl&*niisa*ta-i3rw9|** 
MJSO'MalltigtE-_2TT£55fpca 
SB Ml Mo AtoqM-53T£»*na 

ML9T1 Cam Air—ZSTOSpai 
89imCaiMSk«l»—STHJ^i* 
ML m «sp« 
93LM10SB,ta-STBapm 
MH9flC2BBlfc—-SSTOflftaea 
S8GS11 TtabolE Santa AfejmsSn 
90&M1 C4 Saris, ta-JSTEME^a 
MmeSpodSto-irusta* 
mi secs s*. w-unapt* 
9XKSCSM*. at-47T£3«pea 
MIMlWontoJir—2STOSAna 

TXROAS 
nunai^MiB-snamcm 
B^toi p«^»to(Iacknstato. 

riwmrrrnHnTfrraoaMBate 
wakymeBrnryOnsam 

189 9nCHWa«p#a*-AT 
— MI Onzn Qe Star-17 
_ snUpTObSaadLAC—ST 
MM 911 Canto CkbSto. AC——ST 
MM BnOonCpa&Kta “ 
MM sncamQakiLAE- 
ml sncn*q»Sfei*Aic-ar 
K Stl (tana Q» Atom-1ZT 
ml masamtods-ss 
ML fflJEtaadJtartaen-UT 
SSL 9t11iaftB9a»--®T 
SR mnCMiMta-3DT 
su wsi»wykM|toM-3ar 
9U ST1 C2CafeGttoS__BT 
SUH SHCZTgiBMfc-53T 
MN SSSQiSportVa*-JT 
ML nOSiRntWia-30T 

___ SBCta^to 
sbl sacta^m 
SSL sa dob Sport 
ssl aq*»W3W _ 
sa wcp.whfc.aaff-ar 
SK WCJattpeiBBS-13T 
8K WCttSpHLtdoA-—W 

JST 
JST 

WgBgtaotAC. 

SZJ 

COUPBTTWE PRICES 

01223 S72372 
0589 91.1968 

Met Ak_7T 
A5U cpeTfcS suae. All 
95H C4CpeS3vw;Air„ 

q» BSpd tns 3ta. Air_,1<T 
epeespd 
CpeM 

MICpeGSpdSfrsr.Afr-i«T 
94L Cpo Up S Bbdc MeL Alr_l5T 

artun>.Afc_14T 
S2J ceq»PtfarS8«r-ZZT 
9QH CZCpeTIp&PWtte—iST 
89Q C4 Cpe linen Uo. At—SET 
8BE Tapi %wrt Guanft RedJOT 

BID TsfeSSEGtantaRad-39T 

sa. cataTfc Cetafi Bto-iffT 
94H Sport Black-1ST 

taas 
9lJ S2 Cpe feck UeL Air—ACT 

SPAMaiwr 
94L  ST 
Sal FnariSUlS—--TiT 
SSN JawtoJUtSCtosaMa—Zr 
95)1 Lean GSZaO—..._—1ST 

0181 983 4444 
0850 968911 

RIVERVALE 
we a?.E coNSlsrsrnir the 

SEST3UYEP.S OF V£3Y IOW 
MILEAGE PCHSCHES 

__ 5UNDAY 
^0850 911911 
k=d BRIGHTON 

01273 707070 

C^IKck Lovett 3 

MH nSCTBfae.53TQ4JSB 
ssctaCTBhck.wrojja 
9SMroc*Witt.ST MLA. 
roirocptBkt.jst poa. 
mummickBib.wrsw» 
ml roiM»i3to ...stresijsr 
nj me* Tup to.... 47TQ3J9* 
memcicptM .. ...mtsmjsi 
9U roaCabTpStnr JSTQPJM 
!SK 9Q C2 Cpe BJk.J*TO»pS9 
NCroaitapBIhk ..ASTZBJSG 
aSCro-CntaLEU ...JTT£37558 
88E TO QmrnCjbWbde WTQyBS 
Of 9USSETavito....vr£S^i> 
cf sasccjfcwfe ...arrniw 
Sff TOSrtTeeVIxk ...JUTEOja 
T3L SUKSttotaWbK ....£959 
ML WOfaBbc .JOTWSB 
ssl M8Cp»wfct=.arrasja 
«S9SICpeBtei.3TM27JSI 
e«MSpiBta.jjraoja 
9«lMISpiBta. I9TOMS8 
m M4SBtek.STTltSSt 
SIX tUCTCaratKal .5STZ12W 
M&RmdMGTSto .jrraoa 

Swindon 01793 615888 
Sunday 0860 911959 

ROLLS-ROYCE k 
BENTLEY 

COWnMERTTAL 89 Ire green/ 
betge. mohair hood, only 
ZO.uOOmIS. FSH. £69.500 Tel 
Hooper Alpe 0171 95B 112a 

CORMICHE Cenveruhlr 86 Ire 
Oreen/ Ouraiegu Hid* Piped 
Green. S«.COO ml ley only. 
Impeccable condition £52995 
Wheeihoiae 0115 970 55SB. 

SILVER spun 87. Geortfan sil¬ 
ver/ blue. unmirt.nl. 
MflOOmiv FSH. £27.950 Teh 
Hooper Alpc 0171 93S 1 Ig4 

SPIRIT III 95l_ Tudor Red/Crm 
piped Reo 16K mis FSH. 
£59.950. T rt. 017493*4446 

TURBO R 91 Mdl. Bordeaux, 
grey. cd. air bag. 61 .OOOmiv 
FSH. Superb. £49.500 Tel. 
Hooper Alpe 0171 935 H24. 

TURBO R 90MdI. D1 oyster/ 
grey. 9B wtifc. superb hfelorv. 
£39.500. Tel: Hooper Alpe 
0171 936 IIZ4;_ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

c(oom PfCartieu 
(ASSF.ENO.VT.V.) 

I. AV.t .Vo. 1 Buyer of all 
Bolls Rvrce cr BcnlU'i 

Mortis 1987-95. ' 
Collect Anvw here 

((1128?) T dav-?.) 

-77:' u'ifmcic news 
c'eeljnc J^Kjrum fikrs 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Broughtons 
93L MMYCtotatoalK X134JS8 

MtaJSaitoHifc.M 

MM BedtqrttotoH 

Red ParVSmrfam FTufc. A 

MM BeutajlhrtsR £51500 

Rjdsg Gtceaftod Tis Hide. Itik 

92K BoflejtMoS EMJ68 

DMcy/MagcBa Hide. 12k 

90H BoflVjTiybsK £39*50 

Ronl BtaeMvnHa Hide. 2a 

MH BamryTtebsR £5050 

Cotak BtacMapofa Hide. J7k 

9U BaherEigU I4W5I 

Thdor Roi/Paittaem Hide. T4k 

CB BoderMitonoe 04*59 

Fnru GweVSi I«nw. 50k 

COsdci Ropy tenOi kr dtrah 

(01242) 515374/0S3C 217173 

VOLKSWAGEN 

GOLF TD1 1800. M reg. l ownr. 
FVWSH. 2 a/bggi E/W. ABS. 
£10.250 Tel: 01273 480804 

Stncstww of WRmalow odicial 
Rolls Rover cUsliibulors In the 
North Vt’rsl. For lull dri.iU* on 
all current vehicles In slock coll 
Derek Purdy on 01625 
Sfgpgg. QflBO 603135 

9SJ Brnllcy Turbo B. Balmoral 
Green/ Sandstone Hide SOT. 
X6S.995 0181 532 0023/ 
0374 729191_ 

I 

OdTBSlBSBBrSEmiWIEffiaS 
SSflBTiifaoRBiQry.2T 
90 M Beater STudor.1ST 
SluCmineRCubal .....18T 
17flarerSprtDkOyster .SJT 

ML Bmllev Conunenlnl R Royal 
Blue/ Sandstone. iT 
£154.995 0181 S22 0023 / 
0374 729191 

90H iviufsanneS arapnu - parch 
mcnl Hide. 3ST £42 99..- Old! 
522 0023 / 0374 7?9S 729193^ 

\ 

V\m> m — 

mLancaster 
Flexible lease pur¬ 

chase oiler lor 
business users 

95M ttafad S Sadrs Cieen, 
Pwhment,3f.£lJUi 

SM tafeo B Shenioorf Green, 
Soft Tan. ST. 

SM Sprt BRai Pearl 
ntaaST .X1/H3 

Ml Spirit HI Graphde, 
radimraL/T.iBK 

Ml Tttrfao R Oolite, 
ShB3ttne.29T .J759 

HoatUy payments rate- 
|eet la italu 

Competitive Prices 
0181 906 8695 
Sunday ltnn * 4pn 

01604 239944 

94L S9wr Spirt ID Dam. GnpMuf 
SB«r Hide ... .KIT £7X993 

941 Silver Spirit HI WMtxsry,' 
Pardenem.3T £73,995 

S4L StaerSpUUI 
RhapsodWPzrch .I0T £73,995 

91) 9m Spirt HI 
ludor^arch ....13TS2.WS 

93K Bcniser Turbo R BrooUandt/ 
Magnolia.JJT £71,995 

94M Benlley Turbo R 
PtaacodtfFaich .. £1 £89,995 

90. Btatkf Cane S Peacock 
Blueffaichiiee . .8T PDA 

89G 9m Spirit || Deep Ocean 
BLW&hg*.44T E39J&5 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 

0831 480011 

Volkswagen 
* Dovercourt. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTTLEV Mulunnr 590, Active 
Ride. Met HUcV/Magnolia Pnd 
«k. Very High Spec. 54^00 
mh. £34.995. WneeUiouse 
0116 970 SSSS. _ 

CONTINENTAL R 9SN >96 mod- 
ell teUdfcerry / Sands lone hide 
PT> teUdbeny. 2900 mfle* 
only, s new huge mvlng on Ul 
at £156.995 telierthouse Ol 16 

970 5555. _ 

BENTLEY TURBO R 
1991. Active Ride. 

Graphite/ Magnolia piped 
grey upholstery. 44DuO 

miles. ImmacDbie 
Condition. Private Owner. 
£52.006. Would eooskler 

. part eujiaDge br proofRy 
or Mauwe/Cbusk rehieta. 

01495 764353 
Mobile 0880 910769 

OfBcinDy jpporaird Roas-Ruyce bn) DcN&lry 

JlstriLusur (<w UimKiibiie 
Leicester 

S^CtotaetotKABTenlMiepalA JTPUA. 

98M Coatotol I waftaryM^ JT PJLA. 

90MSBKrSpMRBtaeXtan8.. I0TRDA. 
*3K Star Spirt DCoM/Sdr .... JT ISIJS) 
m StaTSpmDRiiodnDcb..35T i4A9S8 

ate SBmSprtCJoffAtf ..A4TCS/W 
Rt Bade? 12SJuMXBntek .JOT 09X9 . 

Sun: 0115 945 5181 c 
Week: 0116 2601111 

Michael Powles 
- Limited - 

OARANTEED 

OffkuOy ^nuued RoDv-Koycc and Beuley 

dinnfculor !jr Eaa Artgla 
Norwich 

KMATtetmRLRxi/SandflQac .IITPjOA. 

WMB Star Spar iCreemS'SifUf . .97 PjDA. 
ML Break IwrtRacod/I^gdi_ITtTLKM 
MG SBivSpirt □ HBtodMag ..IU HM5« 
9G MtawSVadka ....20T«LK» 
NE aiu-^vLRksfuPtadi ..48TP.OJL 

anUKtaknueSGiqiteffUrt .‘HTOI.SM 

Son: 0585 933700 
Week: 01603 219955 

BATTERSEA 
94 OBMWISkJtart^taKtoatoletaUWatabCalOtocBN 
t» UllfCa3MaRBhdu3aJB0ata.a»hkWrtto.l(>maBM 
Ml SOfLBCLSMOB.InrtU.lBjngtoi.mS.C/liKtaelSfl.kOm 
Ml CQgWP0VK,Uafltel1l1,nrtata,Ww«,CDPtacPa 

am a«M» in BiMdato.&aoa (to. tonal tag 
991 fiOFUUmOlELCtointe. 1L0M tot. taw Hood, £/W 
MM MgffZjg.WtogtalWto.ajB»i*u.*dMrrtr, llW.lOmadJl 
GOLF m W SPOOR, M Gto Itofle. 30300 nta. 1 Otof. F5H. Mqs 
991 no ULHOOB. total Bbe.lAOata. 10w 
991 fUOlXU'HB.MtalUGOial'i.lOMfi 
mm souiQesa.iitaataBrtitoF9isjnnB 
991 GOiFBIBlELaC.FM.lnatabd.lOMilZJOOita 
911 Pa0ttUCaPt20meR.JMWoh4.Fffl 
94M G01FL1400,5ltaK20JOOBta,roilgn>tatatf 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

VOLKSWAGEN 

OWN SOOOB, UfiUt ta, IBS, «n 1 
mre 2J GL abntBta* A tad Gnp D*V}H 
fiOFK ttMMB, Sna* M JWWtos 
8XF14 RTDB) Vf MOB. Data d Ertn 
PBSSCT U tt KXO BSBE oka. ns. Ak Bn. E/toto ABS. u.000 eta 
GOLF ttMITO, MfcgL DUB riUHcMk. Cat! LoctagMS 
GfflFlAl soon. PXk Bee. BKbie Goa. PaarStokt UOfi 
GOFtt«nO.Wta. BB. Ctodla*i6»no to* 
GaFttBOretata ta IH^ULtefcBWiOMeK UOOtos 
COKASQ SnSM Mira, tafc UalteiHMta St*i. CO, Atae. * h* BNta 
cafMffiK, JfeafciezSK (to* Sort, tar He*, AIriBiJNBd 
SHF GO MNECOMOHME. ta. PMtat tap. ItaM Suit, JGMta 
0AMBUttUira«m7$(MLHto.MS,tatoMm.52DOin 
GOLF ma MOOR on fed. !m ad. Abu. m, COL GOGO ata 

SlTTiasy S5 VCRK SCAD. SATTESSSUONK-S, IT- 0171924 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excellence 

There will never be a better time to buy 

CeutfauMR 

BENTLEY AZURE CtWVBTnBtE BtacJcfitaek WdalBtaok Hood.JJST PRICE 
. . 7JM0 m*OE.£164,950 
f Bery, 9,(XXJ mfas .£159450 
*’ ' ..... .. XI49350 

i TiakuBtadf. 32.000^8.  XM^O 
CgeuhiauUJ Cb—brlMa Bha/Baioa. 27300 wta.X64350 
IMa R RoyBlMa^uGa, 3,000 miss.X119350 
Ms R Bxry®ack, 12XE0 mBe3.X99.9S0 
ton R LIB facing Qaenfiamfetaw, 21X000 tides.XI 09,950 
tote R GrspftlG^F’anftrare, 3B.000 mfes .JSB9fiSO 
tetoRVemtanfldBgnola. 42X00 odra.XSSrSSO 
Bmdrttoda RotoUaBy. 91000 ddas.STSfiSO 
BiouHiiati faring OregiSaniteiatw. 17^00 irfa...X71,950 

’: Bxmy/bn FGde, 12,000 ndes .X71.950 

IS 
199S 
IBM 
1993 
1985 
199SN 
IS 
H 
1991 
1991 
1995 
1995 Nodal 
1995 MoM 

1996 Nodal 
1996 Modal 
1992 
19M Hodal 
1993 
19M 
1990 

_rjll 
r SpM IB 

_rSpWaRoto 
SSror Spirt 0- 

1,200 mix. 
10000 tides. 
IBXOOndBS. 
K,2i.OOOriBb5. 

. _2B£W0mfas . 
37jMflndss. 

.X119350 

.XI09350 

.XE6350 

.XGS.950 

.fMjam 
........t‘45,950 
........ X3aj950 

8 1 es & H 
Mguaranteedm! 
| MOTOR Cars H 

VOLKSWAGEN 

All vehicles 

come 

complete 

with the 

following: 

14 day exchange plan 
♦ 72 months rucd tax 

* lr.dependenl milcoge verification 
• Extended wamtnly * HPI security check * 109 point quality check 

• Specialising exclusively in low mileage Igfc mode! used Valkiwagens 

mcOHUDD VHB2J CPE Ob ta Dr OaUteflUH 
9SR COKUDO WIU STOW !%*BbiDtackUtaQ)A/»(fftat2BiSB 

SALOErniBER OORR v» A wurTfa * b rts MfMtfB 
B5U aotf BT11SV SDR bde Btae taa% nd 14 tap UlfcClMK 
man avniodcn tahM w ysons bm col vncHns 
ML eoiF KRB SDR Bfal S/Stas AC BB BS AJV 3U0fe£U9B6 

ttnnrm 
BS Bov vn sdr ikiarirtsfBHfi aw caere nmmx 
Bl DOMADD M tad Bn IBr ta*B ASG AJR JUOMJ elZaBS 

tmtsaatmtNmr±9oKKfS^BaWvauauat 
M OXF«.6*ttp ft liu pH eg EBM fftaal neS9 W0faE11T99S 

m QOLF CL A SDR fat flfa Bf Ita tfa MS COL Tab UOfaCNLMS 
aa com iw ere h « fern a t* m tt to vgumjm 
3S.PMMTZBCL ESUTElinM Guy Bn BTOL BHZUOfcCIOiJK 

901 BOtr^13CL SDB EJta fiy Ub ms Stand tan lUObCWH 

8S MS8TUGL HT 9 MIM PS Cd tyMs ten2U0U2 GM» 
83X GOLF BLMIRMATIC SDR IM Bit PAS ESI ttLEWGjKMUH 
91HOOLFGL SDR taWrUaFftS MSI GOLBUTab StaG C28IB49K 

SCOTTS OF SLOANE SQUARE... OF COURSE /®\ 

\rWMV SLOANE SQUARE 0171 730 2131 •STOCKWELL 0171 737 7133 V®/ 
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DR DASHBOARD 

What you mi 
Stuart Birch looks at how sporty 
cars are coping with silent rights 

If you must 
growl, do 
it quietly Tug the choke, turn the 

ignition key and the 
big carburettors gulp 
a rich breakfast of 

four-star leaded, eight spark 
plugs trigger explosions and 
die exhaust pumps out a 
chemistry lesson of gases. 

With it all comes the sound 
— a sudden growl that settles 
to a rumble loud enough to 
give elderly ladies a mild 
touch of the vapours. 

This is my old V8-engined 
Triumph sports car waking 
up. But most new sports cars 
are rather different. They have 
fuel injection instead of petrol- 
gulping carburettors, a cata¬ 
lytic converter to dean up die 
emissions act — and a muted 
exhaust note unlikely to dis-' 
turb a sleeping baby. 

Making engines atmo¬ 
sphere-friendly (Ford says it 
would take almost 50 of its 
new Zetec-SE Fiestas to pro¬ 
duce the emissions of a single 
1976 Fiesta) is right and proper 
and must be an on-going aim. 

% Making cars quieter is also 
essential. Noise pollution is a 
bakne of modem society, so 
nevtv cars must meet the re¬ 
quirements of EC. drive-by 
noiselegislation. This has just 
been tightened, with a new 
decibel liimit of 74dB(A) for all 
sales from (October 1996. But 
the EC is rivalling over even 
stricter rules, kind most manu¬ 
facturers regal rd their imple¬ 
mentation as inevitable. 

All this is environmentally 
responsible. bfcit it does take 
away one of tihe delights of 
sports car drivitfig — a growly 
engine and exhCaust note. 

Rover’s noRv MGF is a 
victim of thii hush-hush legis- _ 
lation. A superbly agile, rapid 
and distinctively designed car. 
it lacks one#essential: it doesn’t 
make the^ right" noise. 

Nick Fell, the MGPs Project 
Director, knows all about 
“right*1 sports car sounds, for 
tucked away in his garage is 
another of those naughty, 
noisy V8 Triumphs with aTR8 
badge on the boot lid and 
exhausts drat look as if they 
might be related to the Albert 
Hall's organ pipes: “Yes. f do 
get-satisfaction from hearing a 
nice engine and exhaust note, 
but the law is the law and we 
have given the MGF a charac¬ 
teristic engine note within the 
levels allowed. We believe the 
more powerful WC engine 
has a fine voice at high revs. 

“Rover works to reduce 
vehicle pollution, and that 
includes noise. I think that for 
sports cars to be relatively. 
quiet is right and proper in the 

' current era. There is also a 
matter of responsibility; nim¬ 
bly sports cars were perhaps 
all right in their day but I’m 
not sure what people who 
were not in them thought 
about the noise. We believe in 
responsible fun." 

Other new sports cars also 
lack that crisp bite of sound. 
Driving the BMW Z3 two- 
seater (due here next June) in 

■ the mountains of North Caro¬ 
lina was great fun. but its 1.9 
litre 140bhp engine certainly 
didn't shout about its compe¬ 
tence. and the Mazda MX-5 
has no distinctive voice. 

Ironically, very powerful 
sports cars — producing more 
than 200 bhp — face less 
severe constraints than lower 
powered “popular" models, 
says Mr FdL He regards that 
as reasonable: “There are rela¬ 
tively few sports cars on the 
road with that sort of power, 
but add up the number of MX- 
5s. Toyota MR2s. Porsche944s 
and. soon. MGFs, and you get 
to big numbers." 

Christmas drink 
[751 I am a responsible mo- 
|VI torist but h is the festive, 
season. So what should I do if 
1 am stopped by the police 
after a couple of drinks? 

SBe polite. Switch off the 
engine (and any. blaring 

cassettes) without being asked 
and show every willingness to 
get out of tite car. 

is locked.' Dp not react fo 
rongh treatment, l am afraid ! 
have been involved iti. rases : 
•where officers have, pushed 7\. 
drivers in'the hope that they; 
will respond and can then-be -; 
charged with assault' 

0 

[75] And when IVe done 
[Vl that, what happens next? 

SThe officer may thrust 
his or her face dose to 

yours in an attempt to smell 
alcohol on your breath. < 

NJJG 766V EEEE23 

ITT] What happens if they 
IS*?] can smell it? 

— Don’t deny having a 
_ drink, but make sure you 

tell them if you have just left a 
party or a pub. The breatha¬ 
lyser can give a false reading if 
you Have just had a drink. At 
least 20 minutes should elapse 
between your last drink and 
using the machine. 

[7»%] What are my rights: at f j 
]vcj the police station? ] 

SVery few. You cannot - -i 
delay taking another test . j 

on a more sophisticated • 
breathalyser.. although you : v -; 
may be allowed to call ypiir 
solicitor first; If the machine?, 
registers under: 35 mfero- - : 
grams of alcohol per 100 milH-; 
litres of your breath, you. canv,j 
leave. If it's between 35 and _ 
mgs, you can ask. for a'hkxxf^: 
or urine test Above 50 
you will be charged. \ V • f 

it& .ir"" 
Noise differential: Nick Fell with, left, his raunchy TR8 and the MGF. victim of European hush-hush legislation 

So a small, specialist com¬ 
pany likeTVR. whose cars use 
chunky VSs, can still let them 
sing out reasonably loudly. 

But technology does allow 
compromises to be found. The 
new Ford Fiesta is handly a 
sports car. but its clean-living 
Zetec-SE engine benefited 
from design input from molor- 
cylde specialists Yamaha and 
British consultancy. Ricardo. 
The result is that at high revs ir 
sounds — if you have even a 
modest imagination—delight¬ 
fully sporty. 

In fact. Ford has specialists 
whose job it is to see that some 
of its cars are “tuned for sporty 
sound". In Ford speak, the 
result is: “An intake system 
that adds a sporty note to the 
interior sound which en¬ 
hances performance feel per¬ 
ception but doesn’t affect 
driving comfort in a negative 
sense." 

Some companies are defi¬ 
nitely better than others at this 

sound business, while still 
apparently confident of con¬ 
forming to EC rules. Alfa- 
Romeo are past masters of 
orchestrating engine and ex¬ 
haust notes, while Honda 
produces engines _ 
which at high revs 
sound as if the The 
Japanese Grand 
Pnx were under r\r\t 
the bonnet albeit 
with the volume mal 
down. Bur they are 
confident of meet- < * 
mg all likely drive- Ll| 
by noise rules. 

Even proper, llC 
well-behaved Mer- 
cedes-Benz can 
raise a growl. Its engineers are 
aware of the need for engines 
to sound right The current SL 
can summon a mighty snarl if 
provoked by a right foot, and 
when the small two-seat SLK. 
arrives next year, the super¬ 
charged (Compressor version 
will make the "right noises" 

The MGF 
doesn't 

make the 
‘right’ 
noise 

say the company's engineers 
— without being socially 
intrusive. 

At Saab, a V6 engine with 
asymmetric turbocharging is 
now under development and 
_ has a fine engine 

note that makes it 
t&F sound like a VS. 

says Per Gillbrand. 
int! die company's tur¬ 

bocharger expert. 
, fKp Not much wrong 
’ 11 with that, he adds. 
L*, But ir looks in- 

creasingly as if the 
answer to the 
sports car sound 

______ will be an inside 
job with external 

growl limited to golden oldies. 
There have even been sugges¬ 
tions that a flap in the passen¬ 
ger compartment might .be 
opened to admit engine noise 
on demand, while Lotus has 
designed active noise systems 
which can cancel unwanted 
noise or introduce sporty noise 

into the interior, even for cars 
which are totally unsporty. 
They can give a humble 
Citroen AX a sex change, 
making it sound to occupants 
like a Chevrolet Camaro — 
while outside the noise is as 
demure as ever. 

Nick Fell at Rover is aware 
of all this, and of the fact that 
some owners of the new breed 
of sports cars will demand 
dinstinctive exhaust notes, just 
as the owners of MGBs did in 
the 1960s: “What may happen 
is that after-market sources 
will supply non-standard re¬ 
placement exhausts and own¬ 
ers will bank on the fact that 
few constabularies will have 
drive-by noise equipment to 
catch them." 

So. when Mr Fell takes 
delivery of his shiny new 
MGF. parking it alongside his 
growly TR8, would he consid¬ 
er buying an alternative ex¬ 
haust system? He just 
chuckles... quietly, of course. 

[751 I have heard some bi- 
|*ki zarre stories about beat¬ 
ing the breathalyser... 

rx] Sucking mints or taking 
l/Vl a quick swig of cough 
medicine will not help. Hyper¬ 
ventilating might do some 
good, as the more fresh air you 
get in your lungs the better, 
but I cannot recommend it. 
Anyway, the officer will ask 
you to take a deep breath 
before blowing into the bag. 

—I Wbat is the punishment ; 
if the tests prow; .. 

positive? ‘ . V V -. ^ 
— You will be banned from 
_ driving for at least a year - , - 
and fined according to ypur' * 
means. If you have had many - 
more than “a couple of 
drinks", the ban will beJonger. 
and the fine greater. You .can . .. 
even be sent to prison. ■ 

175] Are thCTe circumstances 
IScl in which I can refuse? 

HOnly a strong medical 
reason, such as a heart 

or lung condition. Even if you 
think you are justified in 
refusing, the police can chall¬ 
enge you in court and, if the 
magistrates agree with them, 
you will face the same 
penalities as if you had been 
convicted of drink/driving. 

75] Will I suffer in any 
VJ other way? SSome people have lost 

their jobs, and even 
when your licence is returned, 
you may find it difficult to get- 
insurance and you will cay, 
tainly have to pay a higher 
premium. It will also be 
virtually impossible to hire a 
car for ten years because of tht 
endorsement on your licence. 

[75] What will happen if the 
test proves positive? 

TT] You will be taken to the 
l£*l police station for further 
tests. Remain polite and ask 
the police to ensure that your 
car is left in a safe position and 

[75] Any final advice, apart ; j 
IVcl from not drinking at all 
if I have to drive? 
rT] The legal limit for driv- . i 
l£il ing is three units of 
alcohol—that’s three hal ves of 
beer, three glasses of wine or i 
three small shorts. For some j 
people even that might be too J 
much If you know a coupler^ 
drinks have an effect on you; ~ 
then don’t drink, at all. Last 
year, the police tested a record 
700.000 people in England - 
and Wales for drink/driving. 
It's a sobering thought. 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE 
THE^i^riMES 

PRODUCT RECALL 
STOP USE IMMEDIATELY 

Dimplex New Style Column Electric Oil Riled Radiator 

Buy one Shakespeare 
study aid, get any other for 

PAS- 
PASS fASS 

TOO* 
YOUF rS5? >68? 

5—e 

SO ■o' 

Model Numbers ■— Model Number 
CR1507, CR2009 & CR2009T BQ15CR 

(model number is shown here underneath front end) (model number is shown here underneath front eod) 

It has come to our notice that some of the new style column type oil filled electric radiators, 
may In certain situations represent a potential safety hazard. 
These heaters have only been on sale since October 1995. If you have purchased one, 
you should follow this procedure: 

O Do not use the heater. 

© Unplug it from the mams supply. 

© Return it to the place of purchase for either a full refund or an alternative replacement. 

If you have any problems whatsoever or If you are tumble to return the product, please 

phone the Dimplex customer service fine (0800 636434). There win be no charge for 

tNs call. Lines open from 8am to 8pm, dally (answerphone in use at ad other times). 

If you are unable to telephone, please write to: Dimplex (UK) Limited, Customer Services (Radiators), 

FREEPOST (no stamp needed), S01638 MUlbrook, Southampton, S015 0UH. 

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may cause 

•Mi 

V~ 

Dimplex 
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Broad picture; a view across the winter ice rink of the City's Broadgate development which is now solely owned by British Land 

Overseas cases help push 
up SFO workload by 30% 
By Robert Miller 

FRAUDSTERS using inter¬ 
national jurisdictions to 
avoid capture and conviction 
have lea to a sharp increase 
in cases handled by die 
Serious Fraud Office. 

George Staple, the director 
of the SFO. yesterday an¬ 
nounced that since Match the 
fraud office had dealt with 65 
cases, a 30 per cent rise. He 
said; "All die indications are 
that our workload will contin¬ 
ue to rise substantially. To 
mat the increase, we are 
recruiting more financial in¬ 
vestigators, lawyers and sup¬ 
port staff." 

The rise in SFO cases is in 
part due to the lowering of the 
sum at risk needed in trigger 

an investigation, from £5 mil¬ 
lion to El million. But there 
was also an important exten¬ 
sion granted to the fraud 
squad’s Section 2 powers, 
which compel witnesses to 
provide information to assist 
an investigation. Now these 
powers can be used to help 
overseas investigating au¬ 
thorities. 

Since February, the SFO 
has received 19 requests for 
assistance from overseas au¬ 
thorities. carried out seven 
searches on behalf of foreign 
agencies and issued 31 Section 
2 notices, all in connection 
with international fraud. 

Mr Staple said: “There has 
been a substantial demand 
from overseas for these inves¬ 
tigative powers to be used. All 

the indications are that de¬ 
mand for use of these powers 
will increase further.” 

The most high-profile SFO 
investigation this year has 
been the £860 million collapse 
of Barings. Headed by James 
Kellock, a senior SFO lawyer, 
and Detective Superintendent 
Jerry Ohlson, from the City of 
London police, the Barings 
investigation typifies the stand 
being taken by international 
agencies, including the FBI 
and Interpol. The SFO refused 
to file an extradition request 
for Nick Leeson. the trader 
blamed for the Barings crash. 
Leeson offered to plead guilty 
ro charges of false accounting 
and obtaining money by de¬ 
ception in a UK court. The 
S FO maintained, however. 

Appeal deadline 
for Leeson team 

By Robert Miller 

LAWYERS acting for Nick 
Leeson, the trader blamed for 
the £860 million collapse of 
Barings, must decide whether 
to appeal against his 64-year 
prison sentence in Singapore 
by December 30. If he appals 
and fails, Leeson faces having 
his sentence increased by a 
further year. 

Stephen Pollard, of Kingsley 
Napley. Leeson* UK lawyer, 
said yesterday that he had 
been asked to advise John 
Koh. Leeson* Singapore law¬ 
yer, whether an appeal should 
be launched against the six- 
year sentence on a single 
charge of cheating. The six- 
months sentence on another, 
lesser, charge of cheating is 
not part of the appeal 

Mr Pollard, who said that 
Leeson* wife, Lisa, would 
spend Christmas with her 

parents in the UK, added that 
he and Mr Koh would consid¬ 
er the written explanation of 
the sentence handed down by 
Senior District Judge Richard 
Magnus. He said chat Mr 
Koh’s local knowledge and 
advice was the crucial factor in 
whether an appeal would be 
lodged. If Leeson decides not 
to appeal, he feces serving just 
under four years. 

Leeson and his legal team 
were shocked at the length of 
die sentence after the prosecu¬ 
tion, led by Lawrence Ang, the 
deputy public prosecutor, in¬ 
dicated that it did not seek a 
deterrent sentence. Mr Ang 
acknowledged leeson's co¬ 
operation with the Commer¬ 
cial Affairs Department, 
which, is still investigating the 
crash and which might press 
civil charges against others. 

that the offences in question 
happened in Singapore and 
that was the most appropriate 
jurisdiction for a trial 

.Among the successful cases 
concluded by the SFO were 
the conviction and imprison¬ 
ment of Michael Ward, the 
former chairman and chief 
executive of European Leisure, 
for forging a document. In 
July, Muhammed Naviede, 
the former chairman and 
managing director of Arrows, 
was sentenced to nine years 
for fraudulent trading and 
making false statements after 
his business empire collapsed 
owing more than £100 million 
to some 20 banks. This week, 
Graham Dumford Ford, a 
former solicitor who master¬ 
minded a fraud in which E8 

Share index 
on course 
for 3,700 

DEALERS in London ended 
the last half-day session of 
the week in festive mood 
ahead of the long Christmas 
weekend, with predictions 
that leading shares will push 
through the 3,700 level be¬ 
fore the end of the year 
(Philip Pangafos writes). 

The rally continued as 
stocks were squeezed higher 
amid an absence of sellers, in 
spite of a volatile and ner¬ 
vous week after Monday's 
surprise 101-point dive by the 
Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age: The FT-SE 100 index of 
leading shares dosed near its 
best levels of the truncated 
session, ending up 25 points 
at 3.6583, giving a 117 point 
gain on the week. The index 
has risen by 5923 points so 
far this year — a healthy 193 
per cent advance. 
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million was stolen from the 
estates of deceased clients, was 
sent to prison for ten years. 

Cases still under investiga¬ 
tion or about to come to trial 
include that of Cornelius Van 
Der Horst, who was in charge 
of repairs for the Exxon sub¬ 
sidiary that placed ship re¬ 
pairs for- the company’s 
British fleet. He has been 
charged with corruption and 
is alleged to have received 
some £250.000 in bribes. 

Fraud squad officers are 
also investigating the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the pay¬ 
ment of a substantial sum of 
money to a former Bank of 
Boston official by persons 
connected with British Bus, 
the UK’s largest privately 
owned bus company. 

Ritblat’s 
£121m 

buys the 
rest of 

Broadgate 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY Cm’ EDITOR 

JOHN RITBLATS British 
Land has swallowed up the 
remaining half of the 
Broadgate development in the 
City that it does not already 
own. The deal, worth £121-5 
million, was strode with re¬ 
ceivers of Rosehaugh, one of 
the project’s joint developers. 

British Land bought the 
other member of the joint 
venture. Stanhope Properties, 
in January and so consolidat¬ 
ed its hold over half the 
development Since then. Mr 
Ritblat the chairman, has 
been in talks with KPMG. the 
receiver, about acquiring the 
other half. 

The Ludgate estate, off New 
Bridge Street is also part of 
Broadgate Properties. The 
circular going to British 
Land's shareholders, who 
miist agree the deal, puts a 
total value on both estates of 
£1.04 billion, barely changed 
from the previous valuation 
this summer. £826 million of it 
accounted for by the City site. 

After completion. British 
Land will assume Broad gate’s 
E800 million of debt and this 
will be refinanced with its 60- 
odd banks at more advanta¬ 
geous rates. 

John Weston Smith, finance 
director of British Land, said 
the high level of occupancy — 
Broadgate is almost full 
Ludgate has vends of just 4 per 
cent — meant that the debt was 
affordable. 

“It doesn’t make us nervous 
because our own debt has been 
arranged with Broadgate in 
mind,” he said. 

The development would 
benefit from signs of an upturn 
in the City office property 
market Broadgate itself cov¬ 
ers 15 million sq lit, and this 
year more than 60,000 sq ft 
that was empty has found 
tenants. "It's got a long income 
ran — the downside is restrict¬ 
ed by that," said Mr Weston 
Smith. "The upside is all for 
us."_ 
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Managers poised 
to buy Lloyd’s List 

By Sarah Cunningham 

A MANAGEMENT buyout 
team backed by 3i, the venture 
capital group, was poised last 
night to pay £82.5 million for 
Lloyd's List, Britain’s oldest 
dally newspaper, and the 
Lloyd’s of London Press (LLP) 
stable of publications. 

The LLP management team 
is believed to have fought off 
bids by Reed Elsevier, the 
Anglo-Dutch publishing 
house, and the Economist 
group, which is half-owned by 
Pearson. 

These bids were thought to 
have ranged between £60 
million and E80 million. Ana¬ 
lysts had valued the subsid¬ 
iary at between £50 million 
and £70 million. Lloyd's List, 
founded 260 years ago, 
specialises in shipping, trade 
and insurance news. As well 
as the newspaper, LLP pub¬ 

lishes a host of specialist 
magazines and reports. It 
employs about 300 people. 
Some older members of staff 
were understood to have been 
offered voluntary redundancy 
this week, just ahead of the 
sale. The Lloyd’s corporation, 
advised by hazards, derided to 
sell the profit-making publica¬ 
tions as part of its 12£ billion 
rescue plan. 

LLP made a profit of £4 
million last year under Iain 
Lindsay-Smith, the managing 
director, who heads the man¬ 
agement buyout team. 

One obstacle to the sale was 
the use of the Lloyd’s name. 
Under the deal, Lloyd’s is 
understood to have licensed 
the use of its name to the 
newly independent group, so 
that the newspaper can contin¬ 
ue under the same title. 

Fyffes buys Geest’s banana business 

■ Brent 15-day (Mar) $17.38 {Si 7.40) 

London dose  $387.40 ($387.75) 

* denote midday barfing price 

Stocks rise 
British industry continued to 
build up stories at an even 
greater pace in the third quar¬ 
ter than in the second, accord¬ 
ing to the latest figures from 
the CSO. Page 22 Bananas: hit by storms and virus 

By Eric Reguly 

A JOINT venture set up by Fyffes, the 
Irish fruit and vegetable supplier, and 
a Windward Islands company paid 
E147.5 million yesterday for die banana 
business of Geest and said that it 
would try to sell Geest's loss-making 
Costa Rican plantations. 

David Sugden, Geest chief executive, 
will leave, by mutual agreement, after 
the deal's completion. He is expected to 
receive a payment of £420.000- Mr 
Sugden is on a twoyear rolling 
contract and received £210,000 last 
year. 

Hie deal is a blow to Noboa, the 
Ecuadorean group that had been in 
talks with Geest’s board about launch’ 
ing a competing bid. The governments 
of the Windward Islands largely 

opposed Noboa’s interest because they 
feared that the company would eventu¬ 
ally favour selling its own South 
American bananas in the crucial 
British and continental European 
markets. 

Fyffes formed the joint venture with 
the Windward Islands Banana Dev¬ 
elopment Company, or Wibdeco, 
whose shareholders are the govern¬ 
ments of St Vincent St Lucia. Domini¬ 
ca and Grenada and their banana- 
growing associations. Each is 
contributing £20 million; bank debt 
will supply the rest 

The joint venture will take offers on 
the Costa Rican plantations, which 
have cost Geest $75 million since 1991 
and were devastated by Black Sigatoka 
virus in 1993. That combined with 
storms in the Windward Islands and a 

severe banana oversupply in the 
European market, caused by delays in 
implementing new import quotas, 
have triggered several profit warnings 
from Geest over the past two years. 

Geest’s banana business reported an 
operating loss of £5.9 million in 1993. 
Last year saw better results, but Geest 
the main importer of bananas into 
Britain since 1953, nonetheless decided 
to sell the volatile business. 

The fyffes-Wibdeco joint venture 
will face its biggest risk in 2002, when 
the Windward Islands lose preferential 
treatment in European markets. 

Shares in Geest soared 39p to )92p. 
Geest will be left with a large fruit 
vegetables and prepared salads busi¬ 
ness and is likely to expand by 
acquisition. Analysts consider it a 
possible takeover target 
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Bids and deals in velvet claret land 
We are earning up to the 

time of year when some 
of my peers flex their 

fingers and write about crystal 
balk I have never possessed a 
crystal ball but should uncontrol¬ 
lable tears well, fret not There are 
places where fires bum for real, 
the daret runs velvet and havanas 
soften to the touch. Such places 
are especially designed for those 
bereft of crystal balls. 

In such places, old and new 
money rub shoulders (awkwardly) 
and murmur old and new tales, on 
occasions to urchins like myself. 
City analysts (about as common in 
such haunts as Mohican Indians) 
bewail the absence, among the 
population at large, of the “feel¬ 
good factor”. I have no inclination 
to quarrel with this but in velvet 
daret land, seldom visited by 
members of the population at 
large, it is not difficult to discern 
that the City's fee-earning fraterni¬ 
ty has enjoyed a lucrative 1995 and 
harbours distinctly optimistic feel¬ 
ings about die prospects for 1996. 

Corporate finance departments 
represent the shop windows of the 
City’s merchant banks. When a 
new financial year dawns, over¬ 
heads loom large. Prospective 
merger and acquisition work. 

excluding transactions already in 
the pipeline, is in the lap of the 
Gods and, as was so often the case 
during the Eighties, those whom 
the Gods make mad. Put another 
way, the dummies in the shop 
windows have to be dressed. 
Masters of the Universe, particu¬ 
larly during their formative years, 
harbour dread fears of becoming 
members of the population at 
large. Such fears tend to stimulate 
an eagerness to cut deals. 

In the event, the number of 
M&A deals cut in foe UK during 
the past year showed tittle change 
ova 1994. What changed was the 
scale of British industry's urge to 
merge as reflected in the value of 
the deals. According to Acquisi¬ 
tions Monthly, the number. of 
M&A deals, including public and 
private companies, show a mar¬ 
ginal decline at 1.500. although foe 
total value of such deals has 
exploded from I994’s £25 billion to 
£66 billion. Bear In mind the fact 
that the scale of the deal and the 
scale of advisers’ fees are not 
entirely unconnected and it is not 
difficult to appreciate why the fed- 
good factor is evident in the 
vicinity of EC2. 

Merchant banks and invest¬ 
ment banks represent foe glamour 

houses but one of the laws of 
nature is that watering holes are 
shared by creatures great and 
small. The glamour firms, along 
with a few stockbroking outfits, 
have already made headlines in 
foe context of annual bonus 
payments; significantly up. for the 
most part, on 1994, albeit below 
those for 1993. A vastly diminished 
glare foils on other indirect benefi¬ 
ciaries of the relentless quest for 
acquisitive growth. The big six 
accountants, led by the likes of 
Arthur Andersen and Price 
Waterhouse, law firms such as 
Freshfields and Linklaters & 
Paines, the silver-tongued (so I am 
told) spin doctors and the West¬ 
minster lobby specialists: all have 
benefited from this £66 billion 
extravaganza. Cedric Brown, Brit¬ 
ish Gas's chief executive, was 
hung out to dry on the batik of a 
£475,000 salary: small change 
compared to 1995’s rewards for a 
multitude of partners in velvet 
claret land. Wise management 
mil replenish reserves but the 
majority will create confetti in the 
shape of overblown salaries, bo¬ 
nuses and dividends. 

Three deals make up more than 
£18 billion of the grand total 
namely Glaxo's £9 billion bid for 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Wellcome, Lloyds Bank’s near £6 
billion purchase of foe TSB and 
Granada's £32 billion Forte foray. 
More and more, particularly in 
the case of contested takeovers, 
US and European investment 
banks find themselves thrown, for 
want of a better word, together. By 
a strange twist of fate. Warburg 
and Morgan Stanley have at last 
joined forces: as advisers to.Forte. 
Enter, also. JP Morgan- 

Then again. 1995 was the year 
when predators, not only in the 
UK but up and down the US. 
found the cashflows of the Rees 
irresistible. 

Irresistible before Stephen 
Littieduld. foe Director-General 
of Offer, reviewed his distribution 
review, irresistible afterwards. 
Within a space of weeks, almost 
the entire sector, lovingly crafted 
by foe professor to facilitate 
competition — direct and by 
bench-mark comparison — had 
received the free market 
treatment 

Littlechild's pleas for referrals to 
the Monopolies & Mergers Com¬ 
mission fell on deaf ears at foe 
Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try, other than whoa foe Gencos 
came out to play in their own 
backyard. Over at Carey Street, 
home of the MMG National 
Power, which bid £2.7 billion for 
Southern Electric, and PowerGen, 
which offered £1.9 billion for 
Midlands, will spend much of the 
festive season arguing that verti¬ 
cal integration — anathema to 
Professor Littieduld — is OK. 
Scottish Power, which acquired 
Man Web for £1 bfition. would do 
well to keep shtum. The Celts 
opted for a bit of vertical so to 
speak, and got away with it 

The deal cutters, impeccably 
attired at this stage of the UK 
money game argue foat not a 
little of 1995’s takeover activity 

reflected industry's preference to 
run the OFT/DT1/MMC gaunt¬ 
let under a Conservative govern¬ 
ment. Such thinking, it is argued 
(most forcibly by those with a 
vested interest), augurs well for 
foe first quarter of 1996 and 
possibly beyond. 

So what you may wonder, do 
urchins hear beneath foe Havana 
clouds? Not alas, a constant 
stream of precise inside informa¬ 
tion; more a case of speculation as 
to plausible developments in re¬ 
spect of matters already id foe 
public domain. 

What role will the Pru play, for 
instance, in foe reshaping of foe 
insurance sector, inevitable after 
the fallout foat greeted foe indus¬ 
try’s appalling mis-selling of per¬ 
sonal pensions accompanied by 
rip-off commission rates? The 
recent speculative flurry in the 
shares of Legal & General is but a 
straw in the wind. 

BankgeseUschaft Berlin, the 
state-owned German bank, is 
current favourite to acquire fund 
managers Gartmore. Will this 
£560 mfllicm auction signal foe 
long-anticipated bid for Mercury 
Asset Management, possibly from 
foe NatWest. which has finally 
divested NatWest Bancorp for 

$3.5 billion? Speculators in the 
Woolwich, gambling on incwpo- 
ration, should be rewarded m foe 
new year but who knows what 
fate holds in store for the Alliance 

■& Leicester, foe society foat raised 
its drawbridge as investors at¬ 
tempted to open accounts. But it 
was Cazenove. having toyed with 
a sellout to Barings, that enjoyed 
foe luckiest escape of 1995. 

Consolidation of the pharma¬ 
ceutical sector is not over. Will 
Zeneca bow out of 1996 as an 
independent company? Zeneca 
may look vulnerable but hardly as 
vulnerable as Cable & Wireless 
whose directors, incapable of 
choosing between Lord Young, 
foe chairman, and James Ross, 
foe chief executive, shot bofo. 
Mercury’s success has under¬ 
whelmed and Don Orufekshimk, 
Director-General of Oftd, has 
taken a leaf out of Clare 
Spottiswoode’s book and appears 
intent on destroying BT, or. as he 
puts it. do away with “anti¬ 
competitive behaviour". Another 
joker in foe equity pack. 

A mere rumour, but word has it 
that Morrisons, the supermarket 
enterprise, might attract 
Salisbury's interest 

Time for festivities. Enjoy. 
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BOXING DAY 
TIMES 

THE National Grid is 
poised in Wokingham for 
foe moment late on Christ¬ 
mas evening when foe 
credits roll on Victor 
Meldrew in One Foot in 
the Crave. A button will be 
pressed that will release 
thousands of gallons of 
water down the side of a 
Welsh mountain to help 
power all the extra kettles 
that are switched on. 

THE Cost of “Living Real¬ 
ly Well" is rising more 
rapidly than foe common 
man’s outgoings in these 
days of low inflation, says 
Anthony Harris. 

PINTS and postal orders 
can bofo be bought over 
foe counter at The Anchor 
public house in Gun- 
thorpe. near Nottingham, 
while in Lincolnshire a 
post office operates from 
foe front room of an ordl 
naiy house. They bofo 
represent small communi¬ 
ties fighting to save their 
post offices from dosure. 

Industry builds up level 
of stocks at faster pace 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITISH industry continued 
to build up stocks at an even 
greater pace in the third 
quarter than in the second, 
according to the latest figures 
from the Central Statistical 
Office. 

The CSO said that stocks in 
foe production and distribu¬ 
tion industries had grown by 
a seasonally adjusted £12 

billion. This followed an in¬ 
crease of £746 million in the 
second quarter. 

Of the total, manufacturers 
buDt up stocks by £769 million 
in the third quarter. . 

Wholesalers’ stocks rose by 
£237 million, a much larger 
increase than the £40 million 
seen in the second quarter, 
while retailers saw their stock 

levels rise by £221 million, 
smaller than the £285 million 
increase in the previous 
quarter. 

This build up of stocks is the 
single factor most worrying 
City economists. In the third 
quarter, virtually all of the 0.4 
per cent of growth in gross 
domestic product was ac¬ 
counted for by this accumula- 

Barclays sells French loans 
BARCLAYS has found a buy¬ 
er for part of its troubled 
French properly Joan portfolio 
(Patricia Tehan writes). 

It is selling loans with a 
gross book value of £114 
million to an investor consor¬ 
tium of Lehman Brothers, the 
US bank. Cargill Financial 
Services and La Salle Part¬ 
ners. The sale is due to be 
completed early next year. 

The bank said it will man¬ 

age down the rest of the 
portfolio, whose gross book 
value is £92 million, most of it 
short-term performing debts 
and other property finance 
whose structure makes them 
more difficult to sell. 

The portfolio to be sold 
includes 193 property loans for 
office and housing develop¬ 
ments and properties located 
in and around Paris. 

Barclays said the assets will 

The Advanta Visa Card 

Notice to Cardholders of 
Interest Change 

Due to the change in Base Rate from 
6.75% to o.5f>%, your Advanta Visa 

Cjrd interest rare for Purchases and 
Cash Advances will be reduced 
accordingly from the first day of 
next month. Your interest rate margin 

over Base Rate remains constant. 
Condition 5 of vour Advanta Visa Card 
Conditions of Use is varied accordingly. 
If you have any questions about chis 
change, please call our Cusromer 
Service Centre on: 

T ^ T 0345 070 070 
(calk charged at local rate). 
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be managed by Lafayette 
Partenaires. a joint venture 
between La Salle and Soctete 
G6rterale. 

Barclays reported a £203 
million first-half loss on re¬ 
structuring its French opera¬ 
tions. part of which related to 
the poor-performing property 
portfolio. The move was part 
of a restructuring of its French 
operations, after a decision to 
concentrate on retail banking. 
Its total properly portfolio is 
64 per cent covered by 
provisions. 

The bank said the portfolio 
it intends to keep is provi¬ 
sioned at a higher level. 

tion. The converse of this is 
that as companies destock, 
this will have a negative 
impact on GDP. 

Goldman Sachs, foe US 
securities house, believes that 
this process will limit GDP 
growth in both foe final quar¬ 
ter of this year and the first 
quarter of 1996 to only 0.1 per 
cent, with GDP subsequently 
rising to 0.4 per cent in foe 
second quarter as this process 
comes to an end. 

Goldman is predicting only 
1.7 per cent growth in GDP for 
1996 as a whole. This figure is 
considerably lower than the 
Government’s Budget forecast 
of 3 per cenL 

Other figures released by 
the CSO yesterday showed 
that capital spending by man¬ 
ufacturing industry was 2 per 
cent higher in the third quar¬ 
ter than in the second quarter 
and 12 per cent up on the same 
period a year ago. 

Within the third quarter 
total, new building work was 
virtually foe same as in the 
second quarter, there was a 2 
per cent increase in invest¬ 
ment in vehicles and a 15 per 
cent rise in spending on plant 
and machinery. 

CSW claims 
74% control 
of Seeboard 

CENTRAL and South West 
Corporation, foe American 
utility, is near to full control 
of Seeboard, the southeast 
electricity company (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

CSW said yesterday it 
owned, or had acceptances 
for. 74 per cent of Seeboard's 
shares. The company moved 
on Seeboard last month in an 
agreed bid. valuing Seeboard 
at £1.6 billion. The offer was 
extended for nearly three 
weeks. CSW is offering £635p 
a share. 61 per cent above the 
price after Seeboard’s full- 
year results. The offer is now 
open until January II. 

BNFL takes next 
chief from Exxon 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BNFL has hired a new chief 
executive from Exxon Chemi¬ 
cal Europe to head operations 
of the state nuclear fuel group 
as output of its new Thorp re¬ 
processing plant gathers pace. 

John Taylor, the 48-year-old 
chief of Exxon’s billion-dollar 
Polyolefins business, will take 
over at BNFL’s headquarters 
at Risley, Warrington, in 
March. A chemistry graduate 
of Swansea University, he is to 
succeed Neville Chamberlain, 
who becomes fulltime deputy 
chairman and has a brief to 
develop the company’s inter¬ 

national business. John Guin¬ 
ness remains full-time 
chairman. 

Mr Taylor said that he was 
delighted to be joining a 
company “at the forefront of 
the world’s nuclear industry". 
He said: “The challenge is to 
move the company forward by 
building upon the achieve¬ 
ments of my predecessor." 

Mr Guinness said that Mr 
Taylor’s international experi¬ 
ence would help BNFL “in the 
next phase of its development 
into a truly world-class 
company". 
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THE SUNDA5T TIMES 

The winners 
and losers 

of 1995 
Who made foe most 

money in 1995? And who 

lost the most ? Which 
shares rose highest? 

And which suffered the 
worst falls? Tomorrow. 

The Sunday Times 
reveals the successes and 

failures in British 
business during 1995: 

the individuals, the 
companies, the takeovers. 
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NEW UK INDEX TRUST 

TAX FREE 
Low fee. 

Now you can match the performance of the entire UK stock market, tax-free. 

Unlike most conventional unit trusts, there is no initial fee. The PEP charge 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: GAVIN BREWER 
(* 

Following the Pied Piper of Hamleys 
Twas the week before Christmas and as the 

ANDRE CAMARA 

hordes converged on the best-known toy 

shop, Jon Ashworth talked to its manager 

gonday % Tuesday 1 
Wednesday 

Hfhursday E pfriday 

CHRISTMAS at 
Hamleys. Crowds 
surge through the 
doors of the world's 
most famous toy shop 
and fight their way up 
the escalators. Bubba 
loo birds dance in the 
foyer, as magnetic 
bugs tumble down the 

wall. A wdl-dressed woman pushes a 
baby, in a pram, while her husband 
wanders behind, muttering into his 
mobile phone. Two days to Christmas, 
and a football-capacity crowd will pass 
through these doors. 

Every Christmas, staff ar Hamleys run 
a sweepstake, betting on which day will 
be the busiest. It is a tough call. Gavin 
Brewer, store manager for the past five 
years, has yet to sucreed. “Ills usually the 
secretary who wins,” he sighs, guiding me 
past model helicopters and radio-con¬ 
trolled cars. “I’ve never won it." 

Since Monday, more than 150.000 
shoppers will have visited Hamleys. 
filling their bags with everything from 
Lego bricks to flying fairies. Top sellers 
this Christmas include Barbie and Power 
Rangers—among more than 35.000 toys, 
games and gifts spread over seven floors. 
Action Man is as popular as ever. "I 
always refer to Hamleys as a living 
theatre." says Brewer, as 
the store’s resident magi¬ 
cian whips some coins 
out of a cup. “Everyone is 
performing.” He joined 
the Regent Street store 21 
years ago, and has his 
share of tales. “Over the 
years. I’ve seen many 
people. King Husain of 
Jordan used to shop here 
quite a lot Demi 
Moore... She was fun. 

The man handed 
over £12,000 

and the moose 
were never 

heard of again 

she was very nice." He adopts a showbiz 
pose: “I’m Demi Moore, I'm great, you 
guys want to take a picture of me buying 
lots in Hamleys?" I picture Bruce Willis 
running amok in the soft toy department 
“No," says Brewer, shaking his head. "He 
was opening Planet Hollywood at the 
time." So much for Die Hard IV. 

Brewer recalls die time Baroness 
Thatcher dropped in. “She bought a fire 
engine for her grandson," he says. “It was 
the day after Windsor Castle burnt 
down." He took her down to the basement 
in search of Santa. It was the first 

■ Christmas without the famous Hamleys 
grotto, and Brewer was deqjly apologetic. 
"She leant forward, and she looked at me 
straight in the eye, and said (lowering his 
voice to a husky whisper): 'Quite right 
Every single square foot especially at this 
time of year, should be taken up for 
xlling.'" 

Michael Jackson called in during his 
last British tour. “I remember he bought 
quite a lot of magic. And he bought quite a 
lor of Britain's animals, and knights, and 
soldiers. It didn’t come to a lot but there 
was a helluva lot of them." I ask whether 
Bubbles, the pet chimpanzee, accompa¬ 
nied him. "No. no. we wouldn't allow 
that" says Brewer, horrified. “But his 
advisers bought a whole lot of soft toys to 

decorate his suite ar the Dorchester, 
including chimps." 

Brewer is unlikely to forget the saga of 
Ax! Rose, lead singer with Guns 'n' Roses. 
An American telephoned to arrange a VIP 
visit. “The conversation got weirder and 
weirder," says Brewer. “He said, would 
you close the store? 1 said. yes. in fad 
we've already done it. And he said, he 
doesn't like speaking English, Can you 
make sure thatyouVe only got Spanish¬ 
speaking sales assistants? Then he says, 
do you mind if he brings in his pet tiger? I 
said, no, look, sorry..." 

The whole thing turned out to be a 
practical joke. "It was a total wind-up by 
some pop magazine, and they were 
phoning up different establishments — a 
pub. Harrods — and asking these same 
basic questions, and taping the response. 
I acquitted myself reasonably well. I think 
Harrods laid on the Green Room." 

1 question who would buy the large, 
stuffed animals — pointing to an enor¬ 
mous giraffe on a shelf. Brewer launches 
into a tale about a lovelorn suitor, who 
was desperate for his girlfriend to move in 
with him. He filled her flat with stuffed 
animals, but the strategy failed miser¬ 
ably. “She finally realised he was a bit of a 
prat and dumped him. He tried to bring 
them back for a refund.” 1 ask whether 
Brewer obliged, and receive one of those 
_ "Do you think I'm stu¬ 

pid?" looks. 
Then there was the 

time an American swag¬ 
gered in, claiming he had 
just had tea with the 
Princess of Wales, and 
pointing excitedly at a 
family of life-size moose. 
He reached for his wallet 
and drawled: “I want 
Mother moose, Father 
moose, and Baby moose, 

building the biggest ski lodge in I'm 
Bear essentials: Gavin Brewer with some of the teddies and other soft toys at Hamleys. “It’s a living theatre. Everyone is performing." he says 

America, in the Rockies near Salt Lake 
City, and have real moose on the front 
lawn. 1 want to put these ones inside to 
scare them away." He handed over 
£12,000, and the moose were never heard 
of again. 

Christmas week pushes Hamleys to the 
limit. The tills take more than £250.000 a 
day, sometimes topping £300,000 on the 
busiest day. Change is "shipped in by the 
truckload. Today. 30.000 to *10,000 people 
are likely to pass through the front doors. 
“You go to a football match," says Brewer, 
gesturing wearily around at die baying 
mob. “Ail of those people would actually 
visit Hamleys in any one day." 

Soon after the store closes at 9pm. four 
or five articulated lorries arrive from the 
Hamleys warehouse in Saffron Walden, 
Essex, and begin unloading thousands of 
items. A 15-strong team works through 
the night, sweeping floors, and packing 
shelves. “Once, there was a guy who 
disappeared in the night." says Brewer. 
“He crawled underneath a table. I think 
he was history after that.” 

Doors open at 9am. During Christinas 
week, about 150 people will be working in 

, the store at any one time, many of them 
actors. “They like to call themselves 
resting actors, but they're actually out of 

work." says Brewer. "And they're 
seriously our of work at this time of year 
because irs pantomime season." The 
Christmas crush brings its problems. 
People faint. Children scream and shout. 
The absence of the grotto remains 
contentious. “It ends up being a big 
customer complaint." says Brewer, unre¬ 
pentant. “Say you have 30,000 people 
coming in to Hamleys. and 5.000 of those 
want to see Santa, it's not possible. 1 
always say. well, the whole shop is a 
grotto." He is cornered by a woman who 
complains that Santa is nowhere to be 
found. Brewer sends someone to look for 
him. “He’s probably haring a tea break.” 
he whispers. 

Brewer was bom in England, but 
moved to South Africa with his parents 
when he was a baby. His father was one 
of South Africa's first trout farmers, and 
has a farm in the Eastern Transvaal. 

' Regular visitors at the farm include Julian 
Ogilvie Thompson, chairman of Anglo 
American. 

Brewer returned to the UK as a 19-year- 
old. and ended up doing a retail 
management diploma course in Torquay, 
before moving to London one bleak 
October. “Hamleys was advertising for 
Christmas staff." he recalls. “My ambi¬ 

tion was to go to Afghanistan with the rest 
of my friends. 1 stayed." He rose through 
the ranks, becoming store manager in 
1990. He was educated in Swaziland, at 
Waterford: at the rime the only multi¬ 

racial school in the 
southern hemisphere. 
The actor Richard 
E. Grant went there; 
as did Nelson 
Mandela's daughters. 
His fellow pupils in¬ 
cluded Matthew Par¬ 
ris. the MP-turned- 
skerchwriter for The 
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Times. Brewer recalls a nighf around the 
campfire during a school expedition to 
Mount Kilimanjaro. "Matthew went off 
by himself to sleep under the stars. In the 

middle of the night, we heard this terrible 
scream. Matthew came running back in 
shouting: 'A lion licked my face! A lion 
licked my face!’ It turned out to be the 
local dog." 

Years on. Brewer has become the 
typical British commuter. Every morn¬ 
ing. he leaves his home in Redhill. Surrey, 
and catches the 8.1° to London Victoria. 
Arriving in Regent Street, he walks 
through the store, looking for blocked fire 
exits, and overcrowded shelves, then 
retreats to the staff canteen for his 
morning cup of coffee. 

In the evening, he crosses the road to 
the Blue Post for a pint of beer with 
Stephen Woodbridge. managing director 
of Hamleys. He returns to Victoria to 
catch the 7.02, the fast train, and is home 

in time to spend 20 minutes with his two- 
year-old daughter. Jessie, before she goes 
to bed. “She prefers Daddy's toy shop," he 
says. “She sometimes comes up on 
Sunday." Jessie's favourite toy is Pingu, 
the penguin, and her room is overflowing 
with soft toys. “She knows the name of 
every one." 

Hamleys is open tomorrow, from !0am 
to 4pm. and Brewer will be roaming the 
floors as usual. He offers to autograph 
copies of this article—an offer he may live 
to regret. The store will then he aban¬ 
doned until Wednesday, when children 
will be queueing at the door, eager to 
spend their Christmas money. "It doesnl 
actually get quiet until the kids go back to 
school." says Brewer. "Then we start 
planning for the next Christmas.” 

Looking heavenward to a 
high point of office life 

E- 

Gaze up ai the ceiling 
for inspiration and 
In most offices you 

will see an unlovely muddle 
of stripfighting, lire extin¬ 
guishers and security instal¬ 
lations. Not so at the offices 
of The Crown Estate in 
Carlton House Terrace, 
SWI. There, your eye will be 
drawn to the glorious work 
of Owen Jones, the designer 
and decorator best known 
for. the interiors at Crystal 
Palace and for hisbible of 
design principles. The 
Grammar of Ornament 

These ceilings are exqui¬ 
site. It is a wonder that the 
staff working beneath them 
can concentrate on their 
computer screens. The rich, 
warm colours, the gold leaf 
and the fine inlaid wood 
details combine in a distinc¬ 
tive Islamic style that derives 
from the Alhambra Palace in 
Granada. 

The buildings occupied by 
The Crown Estate, Nos 13 to 
16, were built to John Nash's 
design in 182S on the site of 
the gardens of the Prince 
Regent's Carlton House. All 
Grade 1 listed, the buildings 
sit in an appropriate location 
for the body responsible for 
managing the sovereign es¬ 
tates and directing their reve¬ 
nues to flie Exchequer as part 
of the arrangement for the 
provision of the Civil List 

Notable residents in Nos 13 
to 16 have included William 
Gladstone and the 5th Earl of 
Lonsdale, the sporting ear! 
immortalised in boxing's 
Lonsdale Bdt In 1863 Sir 
Samuel Peto, an industrialist 
arid entrepreneur, bought No 
16 and commissioned Owen 
Jones to redecorate the 
ground, and first floors. He 

Joanna Pitman uncovers a jewel among 

ceilings at the home of The Crown Estate 

sold the 23-bedroom house 
three years later to the anti¬ 
quarian Alfred Morrison, 
who lived in it for 28 years 
before selling the lease for 
£30,000 to Viscount Cow- 
dray. Vast sums were spent 
on improvements and the 
installation of electricity but 
his widow was only able to 
get £800 for the unexpired 13- 
year lease in 1934. 

The house was bought by 
Sir Charles Burney, who 

turned it into Crockfords 
Club, a gambling den that 
was later frequented by Lord 
Lucan. By this time, false 
ceilings had been installed, 
obscuring some of the Owen 
Jones decorative work, and 
new lighting had marred the 
effect of many of his designs. 
When the building was 
bought with Nos 13 to 15 by 
The Crown Estate in 1987, 
restoration' and refurbish¬ 
ment, which linked the four 

Restoration work at the offices won a diploma of merit 

buddings, began. 
The restoration of the orig¬ 

inal colour schemes was 
achieved through scrapes, 
paint analysis and painstak¬ 
ing research by the architect 
Hunter and Partners, and 
with advice from English 
Heritage and the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. The 
project won a Europa Nostra 
diploma of merit in 1991 for 
its contribution to the preser¬ 
vation of European heritage. 

It is not easy for a town 
house of notable 1860s interi¬ 
ors to be preserved in its 
original form and still be 
used as a modern office in 
the 1990s. The Crown Estate 
has been forced to adapt 
some rooms to more mun¬ 
dane use: a boardroom, re¬ 
ception room and waiting 
room, for example: One of 
the ground-floor rooms, for¬ 
merly a gracious reception 
room which looks out on to 
The Mali, is now fitted out 
with room dividers amid the 
piles of papers, files and 
family photos, and the hum¬ 
ming and eerie green 
glowings of a hundred com¬ 
puter screens. 

The Crown Estate has 
spent a large sum on its 
successful refurbishment 
and adaptation to modern 
office use. The results are 
open to the public for one 
day a year in September as 
part of die Civic Trust open- 
day scheme. Last year 1,100 
people trooped in to be 
rewarded with a prime 
Owen Jones interior in im¬ 
maculate condition. If you 
cannot wait, try standing on 
the pavement in Carlton 
House Terrace and looking 
up into No 16. Best viewed 
on a dark wintry afternoon. 
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Part 2 -The jargon-busting A to Z of Personal Finance explains what all those complicated financial terms really mean. 
The news-stand price for this invaluable companion publication to the magazine is £2.50. 
For formrW 
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Personal Finance 
Maptrine ft's entirely 

Part 3 -7he Practical 
Guide to Tax Fnx 
Saiings gives you all 
the details on how you 
can get the most out of 
saving tax free. 
Published twice a year, 

the price of this 
publication is £2.50 per 
issue. For you both 

issues (worth £5-00) 
will be 10.00. 

I I wish to become a founder subscriber to Personal Finance magazine for 

f only £16.95 for 12 issues and claim The A to Z of Personal Finance (worth 

I £2.50) and the two editions of Practical Guide To Tax Free Savings (worth 
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Last-minute Christmas 
buying boosts index 

New York (midda# 
Oow Jones_AMJIMtMl 

S&P Composite-61182 (+2J3) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-19744.42 Ml. 17) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang sene_- W312D(+2L59) 

Amsterdam: 

THE London market contin¬ 
ued in festive mood. Investors 
seeking last-minute Christ¬ 
mas buys combined with a 
premium in the futures mar¬ 
ket to push the FT-SE 100 
closer to the 3.700 level by the 
year end. 

Trading conditions were 
thin, but those dealers who 
ventured into the City for the 
last half-day session before 
Christmas were in buoyant 
mood as stocks remained in 
positive territory and were 
squeezed higher. Senior trad¬ 
ers reported an absence of 
sellers in spite of the volatile 
conditions earlier in die week, 
with most confident that the 
FT-SE 100 index will break 
through 3.700 between now 
and the new year. 

The mood was positive from 
the start after a 77-point over¬ 
night advance on Wall Street, 
firmer gilts and a sharp rise in 
the March futures contract, 
which is used tty investors to 
hedge against price changes on 
the main index. 

The London market was not 
affected by sentiment across 
the Atlantic as die half-day 
session closed before Wall 
Street had opened. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
near its best of the day, dosing 
up 25 points at 3,6583. giving a 
15.7-point gain on the week in 
spite of volatile conditions after 
the 101-point tumble by the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
on Monday. 

Second-liners were also 
buoyant, with the FT-SE 250 
gaining 18.1 to 3.985.4, giving a 
rise of 25.6 points on the week. 
Volume readied only 3923 
million shares. 

Geest, the fresh fruit and 
prepared foods group best 
known for bananas, jumped 
39p to 192p. as 43 million 
shares changed hands. They 
were in demand as dealers 
responded favourably to the 
sale of the group's banana 
division to a joint venture 
between the Windward Is¬ 
lands Development Company 
and Fyffes for E1473 million. 
The terms are much higher 
than original market expecta¬ 
tions. Geest which has been 
hit by a slump in banana 
prices, plans to concentrate on 
boosting its profitable fresh 
and convenience foods busi¬ 
nesses. Fyffes was unchanged 
atlOBp. 

British Land firmed lp to 
370p on news that it has ac¬ 
quired the remaining 50 per 
cent of Broadgate Properties 
from the receivers of Rose- 
haugh for £1213 million and is 

*04 4 
•-*—■=ie; 

Traders are expecting a fresh bid in the brewing sector 

in "advanced negotiations” 
over the refinancing of some 
£800 million of debt associated 
with its purchase of the Broad¬ 
gate development. British 
Land acquired its original int¬ 
erest in the City office develop¬ 
ment on taking over Stanhope 
Properties this year. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
Raglan Properties finned 
212p to 20p on news that it is 

ments. Bankgesellschaft Ber¬ 
lin. the German bank, is seen 
as the front-runner to buy the 
fund management group next 
month in a deal expected to be 
worth £560 million. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
stood out in a firmer banks 
sector with a 5p rise to 573p as 
bid speculation continued to 
underpin the shares. 

However. Vaux Group, the 

AIM-listed shares in Electrppboietics International, the 
medical diagnostic research group, jumped 20p to 172p after its 
exclusive collaborative agreement with the Central Veterinary 
Laboratory to do research to identify protein markers that could 
be used for die diagnosis of BSE. the so-called mad cow disease. 

seeking revised authority to 
purchase its own shares. 

PowerGen stood out in a 
brighter electricity sector, add¬ 
ing lOp to 534p and making 
the power generator one of the 
topperforming blue chip 
stocks as traders speculated 
that the group may follow its 
larger rival. National Power, 
and institute a share repur¬ 
chase scheme. 

On the bid front. Gartmorc 
eased *ap to Z74bp with the 
market awaiting bid develop- 

brewer and Swallow Hotels 
and nursing homes operator 
which is the subject of intense 
bid speculation, retreated 5p to 
270p after the resignation of 
the Sunderland group’s fi¬ 
nance director and the ab¬ 
sence of a bid. Bass, which is 
the favourite to launch a 
takeover offer, advanced ISp to 
7G3p. while Wolveriiarapton 
& Dudley added 5p to 5S7p 
and Whitbread rose 4p to 
664p. Bid speculation saw 
Ladbroke add 4p to 152p. 

Comm 

Mid Kent HoWing.430p 
Stagecoach.330p 
Vaux Group —.270p 
Ennemix.-34p 
British Gas.J256p 
Artagen.. 74p 

McDonnell Into Sya.-36p 
Courtautds Textiles . . .338p 
W Canning.2\2p 

iOFTHEWEEK^W 

+77p..French companies plan bid 
+4flp....Wins rail franchise 
+21 p.... Bid speculation 
+14p....Redland may bid 
+26J&p  .Speculative support 
+ 14p _.. FDA dears new assay 
-28p....... New warning hits shares 
-29p Pro fits waming/broker downgrades 
-lap ...—..... Profits warning 

ibrfnls 
LONDON 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-ffTV-865 Mar-W7-996 
Mar-907-906 Mjy_1006-1005 
May-97M/2S Jul-unq 
Jul-‘H7-946 Sep- 
Sep-- 967-966 
Dec-986484 Volume 2505 

ROBUSTA COFFEE ft) 
jmi-ms-xas sep-16IM610 
Mar_1796-1789 Nov_1610-1600 
May_ 1688-1647 Jan_1590-1570 
lul_ 1805-1630 volume 1968 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters oa_3M.<K05 
spec MS Dec-»9.«HiaS 
Mar-348.4-48.0 Mar_?W.996i5 
May_337.9-36.7 May-290.9esj& 
AUg-338.7-27A V.tfuroe 308 , 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatscx* prices at rtpresenoilve 
markets on December 21 

(p/kghu) PSg Streep Cxfllc 
CD:-.-III.II IZZ.1I 123.93 
l-H---5.15 -6.75 *2M 

Ettg/Waies:- 111.16 123.43 1224*1 
l+M_  -548 «7.46 -2J8 
t%t---7Mj -53a -aa 

Scotland--I0J.64 116.67 127.72 
M-l-T7J3 -4.57 *22M 
1%I-  -65.0 -390 .21J3 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tetettK) 

Jan.. 12365 Jan-114 50 
Mar-12S 80 Mar ...._116.75 
May- 127.50 May-ug.75 
Jul_ 129 85 Sep-10« 25 
Sep-I IXiXi NOV-11125 

POTATO |£/Q 
Mar- 
Apr- 
May —. 

Open Close 
__unq 2700 
-ZHO 237.S 
__  unq 271.0 

Volume: 7 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/k) 
Jan-I06J5-I0&75 

BIFFEX (G.NI LtdSIO/pO 

Mid Dora 500 
1-312) 550 
Argyll-330 
r.VJl’i) 360 
ASDA-IIO 
rim 120 
B00B-550 
nSTil 600 
Br Airways 440 
P47!'.l 500 
BP-500 
«3S) 550 
Br Steel._ 140 
(*I57) 160 
CSV_430 
p4S4| 460 
Cli-600 
m2'd 650 
Id-750 
(-750* 800 
Klngflshr. 503 
rS49Sl 550 
Land Sec- 600 
rtOOl 6S3 
MAS-420 
row 460 
NalWes_ 650 
(765« 700 
soinsbury w 

390 
Shell-850 
rSMSj «oo 
SmKIBCh. 650 
«87) 700 
SUtrehse-. 3JO 
TOPJ *0 
Trafalgar— 20 
(-2J1 25 
umlever 1300 
1*1307*,) 1350 
Zeneca— 1330 
1*123(8 1250 

Cafe 
Jan Apr Jul 

I7h 341] 41 ’» 
0>, 12 Iff, 

10 21 r 
I 99 14 
4'. 9 IJ 
1 S ff, 

» 51 59 
5-1 21 30 

IB 324 41 
2 14 21 

37*1 *9i 53 
4'i 16*. 244 

18 22 25 
44 94 Ui 

37 Si1. 594 
Iff, 28 37 
38 52 59 

SV 34,i XJb 
17 324 444 
3 134 25 

52 644 684 
134 314 J74 
)) 264 334 
04 74 124 

20 U 37S 
2 114 17 

33 324 464 
pi 15 26 

Bi» B 
5 154 204 

154 33 414 
I 114 204 

424 58 704 
11 29 42 
U 21 28 

14 84 144 
4 64 7>, 
14 44 54 

2?. 504 65 
54 264 414 

4g4 81 1044 
214 554 774 

Puts 
Jan Apr Jul 

5 134 214 
384 424 SI 

T 14 21 
29 XTi 39 
4*9 

104 134 IS 
2 84 17 

22 30 404 
54 12 204 

30 34 414 
04 64 114 

18 28 33 
0 2 54 
6 94 15 
24 84 1S4 

15*1 244 314 
4 19 244 

244 46 Sft 
14 364 42 
SI 704 75 

1 8 16 
13 27 36*1 
9 17 294 

504 51 62 
24 8 14 

25 28*. 344 
II 34 41 
454 674 724 

14 Vi 12 
134 19 35-1 
94 264 314 

46 58*. 63 
2 12 19 

20 334 40*i 
7 13 18 

28 314 35 
04 24 J, 
3 S4 64 

14 364 46 
454 664 74 
134 47 584 
36 724 83 

1CIS-LOR (London SJOpm ZI/I2/95) 

CRUDE OILS ($Jbarrel FOB) 

B rent Physical- IBJ0 +OJO 
Brim 15 day (Feb)- 17.80 -005 
Breni 15 day (Mart___ 17.40 in/q 
W Tens Intermediate (Febl 18.95 (n/d 
WTeus Intermediate (Mari 1*60 m/c) 

PRODUCTS tJ/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (piunipl defray) 

PremiumCas.15 B:l70(-6) O.I72(-6j 
Gasoil EEC_ 179 in/cj 181 (n/ci 
Non EEC IH Jan 176 m/ci 178 infcj 
Non EEC 1H Feb 174 (-11 176 l-ll 
3.5 FUeJ Oil__ IQ31*31 1051*3 
Naphtha- 159 l-l 1 1611-11 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Jan — 1725072.75 Apr- 15925-59.75 
Feb . I69jCO*925 May 156.50-5703 
Mar — 1MJ15-M50 vat 6 All 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Feb-I7JT-I742 May . 16 84- 16.8b 
Mar-I7J8-I7J9 Jun ... 1663-1666 
Apr-17.10 SLR VoL 950° 

(Official) (Vohuwc prevdayt LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cbpper Gde a (Srionnei- Cash: 2860028620 3nufc 2t«lO26920 
lead Urtonne) — - 725 0072tUXi 720JJ>72U» 
Zinc spec HI Ode (j/lonnej.. rot I .OIOI LS 1OMO-1035.0 
Tin (SMOIUKI- 6225^62;.5XJ 6260JV£650 
Aluminium Hi Gdc rsnonnet I6W 0-1669.0 1694 0-1*94.5 
NIcM «/tonne}- 8070060800 8190O8195L0 

r OPTIONS 

cans Puts 
_Series Jan Ape Jul Jaa Apr jj 

BAA- 460 » 414 484 14 7 124 
h48S*4 500 5 18'.- 2Pi 174 24 » 
Thames W 550 Mb 36 43 10 I*. 344 
f55441 600 14 15 22 46 50 654 

BARLEY 
Wove tl t) 

HIRh low ClOK 
JJUI 06 1610 1592 i«o: 
Feb 96 1565 1555 1570 
Apr 96 1560 15 SO 1543 
0a«6 1430 1430 1430 
Voi 51 lots Open interest 3o65 

Radotf WoHT 

Vwfc 2951 |(X) 
157975 
84*75 

20805 
959525 

43314 

BAT Ind _. 550 
rxv-j (co 
BTR- 303 
r3I74l 330 
Br Arm—. 750 
r7») 800 
bt refcm_ no 
r35l) M) 
Cadbury.. SB) 
P53141 550 
Guinness. «0 
rwi 5M 
GET-330 
P34R 360 
Hanson— j«i 
("191) 211 

34 414 #o 
II 18 27 
23 ZS\ X>, 
b 9 16 

54'f 6W. 80 
244 43 624 
22 29 3b 

V, 234 32 
38 S3 604 
24 8 10', 

154 244 26 
13 25 34 
34 Vi 574 

O 74 154 
6 14 204 a 23 30*. 

44 50 »4 Vi Iff, 234 
164 344 35 29 44 48 
E», S>, 364 81, 19 23 
Vi 13 19 33 434 464 

194 2B4 334 44 74 13 
44 12 17 20 24 28 
7 - - 74— — 
I — - 23 — — 

iasmo— IW 214 254 Jff. 1 34 b 
fitVi 180 9 114 19 7 Iff. 14 
Lucas_ 160 174 21 244 14 44 6 
717341 180 y» 10 14 10 13*. IS 
PHWngtn. 191 154 21 25 4 54 94 
f20ll 210 54 II 154 134 144 19 
Prudential 390 374 4Z 49 34 U ir. 
IMI9I <20 I8>> 24 334 134 Vx 31 

_ScriesMar 

AbbyNat. eoo so 
mi-4 ex a 
Amjtrad- 200 26 
1*217) 220 15 
Bardro.. too 634 
I-7464) 750 31 
Blue Ore. 330 2T: 
r3?sy 360 9 
BrGaS— 240 3V. 
nsM ao 13 
D13005_ 420 31 

NW 4M 14 
Fane-JOO M 

ran 330 144 
Tannic_too 11 
P1G64) IIO 6 
HlltsOwn. |60 I* 
riftTil ISO 4 
Lonrtw— i® 21 
ri784J ISO 8 
Sean__ 100 6 
PlOl'J 110 2 
Him Ernl 1MJ 754 
f-1523 1600 33 
TumUns. 260 20 
C273) 280 O', 
TSB-390 IJ', 
1-3971 430 4 

CaQs 
Jen StpMar, 

60, 671, IT. 
35 434 44 
XT, 36 54 
194 26 14 
71 7«>4 M 
424 &2 36 
264 324 114 
U 194 29 
284 31 6 
IT1, 2ffi 14 
41 48 144 
224 294 38 
774 424 4 
174 244 124 
144 Iff. 4 
9 114- 84 

134 Iff, 5 
8 7 164 

254 264 2 
12 15 94 
8 94 34 
4 i'l 94 

111 1304 <2 
64 824102 I 
37 31 7 
16 204 16 
21 - a 
74 - 41 

RaUand-. 360 
(-3894) *0 
8-R£yce_ 180 
nss zoo 
Teren— 280 
1-29341 300 
VodaTone. Z20 
CSPA 240 
wnuams. 300 
1-3221 330 

W: 45 « 
17 264 » 
■ 2 lb 204 
34 7 II 

3> 34 2S 
8 U 174 

144 21 %4 
6 124 174 

3 Iff: 134 
13 24 27 
44 9 II 

lb 204 2?. 
S 10 13 

14 204 23 
9 114 144 

204 23 25 

_Series Jaa Apr Jul jun Apr hi 
Claw Well 850 52 68 834 4 214 2B4 
("89641 900 19 414 584 184 04 514 
HSBC— 1000 27 544 71 22 554 654 
ri*0| 1050 9 3J-, 504 55 86 95 
Ratter—?J0 50 M 74 I 114 174 
W971 £00 14 32 444 144 314 38 

Gmd Met 420 40 474 57 6 10 16 
«N»4j 460 134 24 344 21 27 34' 
Ladbroke, NO IS 21 264 5 10 1? 
riSJ4| 160 64 124 18 15 204 23 
Urt Bl5C.„ 240 234 271, 30>. 4 9 12 
P2STI 20 114 Iff, 20 114 19 2]'. 

Decembern. luvsibc 10031 Cafi:73ii 
Pat I73J FT-SE Cat: 2587 Pin: 1430 

UsMyiqanHilfpriK 

K - 300 27V ; 314 
1? 

334 1 
Iff, I! 

14 ff. 
?, 21 

r ff: Royal Eras i. afl 27 M 444 2 16 21 
(*383) 390 9 22 30 13*. 314 364 

FT-SE INDEX P3«& 
Mar Jwa 3550 3600 3650 3700 3750 3800 Series M«r Jrar 

Fisoni,... - 260 7*. 74 3'. S _ 

1114 724 384 19 7. % rasi 280 04 04 - 16 19 - 
138 100*7 70 27*i I4'i Series Feb May Feb May 

166*1 13S ICG aj'i 624 EassemcpWO 54 _ U, ff. — 

- 167. - 114 72', 1000 ffj 04 - 344 JT, - 

2T, 
Series Mar Jon Sep Mar Jaa Sep 

264 Jff. 99, 86>. 1204 JUll Purr. - 420 <2 534 58 4 13 16 
43 59 784 106 HD IT?. N4SII 460 17 JO JS4 19 Jff, 34 
«■. M 1054 l». Ifcl 195 SCQlPWT. - *0 19. 2A »4 13', Iff; IV. 
- I07i — 152 - 211 ITWl 350 Ft II 16 33 35 Jff, 

British Gas encountered some 
profit-taking after its recent 
rally- The shares, which have 
been buoyed by the cold spell, 
a high gas price in America 
and revived speculation about 
a possible bid from Shefl or 
BP. eased l^p to 256p, on 
volume of 9.72 million shares. 
Shell rose 3p to855p and BP2p 
to535p. 

Medeya rose 8p to 27Sp on 
news that the drugs group has 
teamed up with with Janssen 
Pharmaceutica International, 
a subsidiary of Johnson & 
Johnson, the US pharmaceut¬ 
ical and healthcare |iant. to 
codevelop and distribute 
Medeva's hepatitis B vaccine 
in the Asia Pacific region, 
excluding Japan. 

Transport Development 
celebrated the appointment of 
Merrill Lynch as its sole 
corporate broker, replacing 
Panmure Gordon, with a 5p 
rise to 183p. 

Elsewhere. British Biotech 
continued to reflect the pros¬ 
pects for the company’s new 
cancer treatment with a jump 
of 43p to £17.93. 

NFC was also in demand, 
firming 2p to J3Sp. after news 
that the group had withdrawn 
from negotiations concerning 
the proposed acquisition of the 
freight forwarding interests of 
Lep Group, the debt-laden 
transport group. NFC said it 
had not proved possible to 
conclude an agreement to the 
satisfaction of both parties. 

Since the collapse of the 
talks Lep has applied to have 
its shares, which were sus¬ 
pended at 3p in June, can¬ 
celled from the official list 
from December 29. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket opened higher on the back 
of overnight gains for US 
Treasuries. However, trading 
during the shortened half-day 
session was quiet in thin 
conditions before the long 
Christmas weekend break, 
with most dealers expecting 
quiet conditions next week too. 

The March series of the long 
gilt future ended eight ricks 
higher at £l092q/32, on ex¬ 
tremely modest volume of 
7.500 contracts traded. 

Among conventional stock, 
five-year issues climbed by 
about £‘/i6. while gains for 
longer-dated stocks extended 
to £V Index-linked issues rose 
bv about l3116. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
rallied in late morning trad¬ 
ing, buoyed by bonds. The 
Dow Jonb industrial average 
had added 18.0b points to 
stand at 5,114.59 at lunchtime. 

EOE Index_ - 

Sydney. 
AO. 

_. 481^2(4-1.161 

. 2206J0 (-.3X0) 

Frankfurt 
DAX _ 2280.43 (+15 Jo) 

Singapore 
Strait* ... 2275-^9 (-*-28-58) 

Brussels: 
General __ 831^-01 (+22-38) 

Paris 
•-AT-an . 187XJ7 (*38.99) 

Zurich; 
SKA Gen_ 709.901+1 JCB 

Load car 

FT 100 ... _ 36S8J (+25.0) 

FT-SE MW 250 

FT-SEA3S0 . 
FT-SE Euro trade 100 _ 
FT A All-Share 

FT NOn FInandals_ 
FT Fixed interest_ 

- l8ISl(*t!-fi 
1479.19 (+13.62) 

178749 (+ta78) 
1889.08 (+11J5) 

.. 114J3HXII) 

1770* 

SEAQ Volume- 
USM (DatasmnJ- 

- 3834m 
_ 187.87 (*a0« 

USS-1.5415 (KHXG4) 
German Mark-12202 WX0034) 

Exchange index__no 
BanJc of England official close (4pm) 
CjECU_1.1805 
USDR--- 1.0367 

RPI-149.8 Nov (3.1%) Jan 19*7=100 
RPtX — 149U8 NOV (2.9%) Jan 1987=100 

Cash conveners ind 24 
Century inns 117 
Com de Part Fin 510 
Conwormasd) 151 
Cox insurance 110 
Crown Products 53 
Dmatek 81 
East Surrey NV 448 
FlnsbTech Tst(lOO) 102 
Gardner (L) 132 - 1 
Geartiouse Gp (200) (99 - 3 
Jasmin 83 
Manx&O’seas 25 4- 1 
National Grid (204) 199 
Northern Petroleum 75 
Nthn Petlm 8 
PetCIiy 380 
Polymasc pn arms 125 2 
Revelation Ploc 100 
Rush mere Wynne 3'> 
Trocadera 46 - l 
unicorn Inti (132) 134 
vidrex 244 4- 4 
viewinn 130 
Wilmington 66 

;:;;aeHtsi$sqES" 

Dnloe Hse n/p flrlOp} 1*7 
Melrose n/p (34) 6 

MAJOT CHANGES 

FUSES: 

Gees!. 192p(+39p) 
Gibbon. 192pl+19p) 
Tibbet a Britten. 395p{+30p) 
Shield Diag. 173p{+10p) 
Headlam.217p(+12p) 
Hardys S Hansons .... 296p(+10p) 
DanKa Bus Systems ... 543p(+77p) 

FALLS: 
Admiral. 828p (-5p) 
ICI . 750p (-6p) 
Vaux Group .27Qp (-5p) 
Bum Stewart . 132p(-5p) 
Exco .98’^3 (-5’43) 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Period Open High Low Sett Vot 
FT-SE 100 Marffi-. 34540 36760 36540 3665.0 4320 
Previous open Interest. M297 JUtl 96 .. 36664) 0 

FT-SE 250 Mar 96. 4JI00 0 
Previous open Jmeresr 3315 Jun 96 .. a 
Three Month Sterling Mar 9b . 93.78 93.70 93.77 9378 3870 
Previous open Inuroc 337814 Jun % _ 93.9J «.» 9) 03.(0 93.91 . 901 

sep 96 ... 9)9) 9.1.94 93.92 93.93 1108 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 96- 94 63 0 
Previous open Imcnst’ 0 Jun 96 . 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 96 _ 9b37 96l39 96)7 0038 5701 
Previous open inreres 931537 Jun 96 . 96.45 9a-to 9a45 96.47 4153 

Long GDI Dec *15 - llivni) 170-11 II04M IW-IO 5*i3 
Previous open interest. 144441 Mar 96. 109-26 Iff+Jl 109-25 109-29 7560 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 96 _ I2Q75 130 77 12062 IJU65 1747 
Jun 9b _ 119.J0 119.14 1 (9 23 II0JJ 285 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 96 . 98 70 4MJ 98.70 ■«88) 12W 
Pm lour opm Interest' 200407 Jun 96 . 98 16 0 

Three month ECU Mar <9, 94.96 94 97 ■M.'+S 94 07 225 
Preslou> open 1 merest. 17)28 Jun °b - »506 95 10 95)36 05.10 8S 

Euro Swiss Franc war 96.. 9RJ0 98 J8 98 33 98.* 1772 
Previous open Interesi *1867 Jun 96 _ 983 98 313 o«21 98.30 648 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar96 IC60O 107.10 106 60 107.25 9842 
Previous open Interest. 51911 Jun 9b _ 106-30 106.10 10.65 100 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates aeaiine Bonks 64 Finance Hse 7 
Discoaol Mattel Loans O/niphi high: 64 Low 54 Week fixed: 6V 
Treasury B*Ds (DisfcBuy: 2 mih : 3 mth 6‘.. sell: 2 mth ffu : 3 mth: 64. 

Prime Bank B3b (DisJ: 

Local Authority Dtps: 64 n/a O'* 6». 64. 
Sterling CDs ff'u-e-a 6'^. 6'^<)4 
Dollar CDs 5.68 n/a 5J7 5.45 5.40 
BaDding Society CDE 6'V-6"« M. 6'rtfi. 6"w-6'u 6?c-6*e 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: L3.993m allotted: LUJOOm; Bidr £98.45% received: 
74%: Last week: £99.46% received- 71%; Avge me £6.1728% last wk CM751%: Next 
week: £800m. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSTO (%) 

l tnth 2 auh 3mUi 6 mth 12 m* 
6ll«-hV O'w#, 6'v6Vi 

6'Wu 6'i-6» Vrtl'i. 6"«-6*u 6V-6'U 
6nir6"o ff.-b’- 6'1-b'* 6"v-6*o 6*w-6’« 

6*. n/a tfm 6*. 6'.. 
6"u-6"4 6,'u-6',u 

5.68 n/a 5J7 5.45 5.40 
M. b'rb’i. 6llv-6,u S’c-tPe 

Currency 7 day 1 ruth 3 mth 6 mth Call 

Dollar: 6-5', 5V51. SVSVi S',-51. f'M'. 
DnHstbemaik: 4‘H'. 4V3P» 5VT. 3VV. 4lc3‘. 
French Franc S'!-? 5'»-5 5'u-5>u 5'eS'. 5'H», 

Sw» Franc 2V2 :vr. Z*Mrl", )’’wD« 2-1 

Yen: V*. V*. V, n/a 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bnnkm: Open S387.MV387.00 CkBCi3B7.25-387.55 High: S3K7.70-3S8JH 
Uwr. J3S7.00-387JO AM: M87J53 PM: Jn/a 

Knrgenamk S386Jt5-3MJS (£25175-251 75) 

Plalinimii 5405^5 (L263J3SI SD»ec 15.135 (UJ05) Palladium: $ 129.00 |£83J>5) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

1 month 3 tatwlb 
Vipr ivr.pr 

13-Opr 33-28pr 
f—Ipr 3V24pr 
9-7pr 24-20pr 
'i*4pr IvM.pr 

20-Wds I07-I43dl 
«WOds I2l-I37ds 
(Mods Z3-Z6ds 

ai84J.I0pr ajJOJlpr 
ai24»!0pr OJXUOpr 

Mkl Rates for Dec Z2 Raape Close 
Amstertani- 1498>2492fl 2.4895-14028 
Brussels._... 45.6345.75 45.65*45.75 
Copenhagen. B.«Mff8.6290 8.tfj70-8.62PQ 
Dublin ... 0.96SH).')702 0^7750.9702 
Frankfurt.„ 2.2221-2.2265 12234-12265 
Lisbon .. 232.21-133. lb 232.46-233.16 
Madrid... 18809-188.45 188 16-188.45 
Milan_ 2+45^0-2451.70 2445.MJ-2449.eO 
MontTKil.. 2.1010-2. ich: 2.IOI2-21042 
New Yott: .. 1.5398-1.5418 1.5308-1-5408 
Oslo- 9.8060-9.s3|£i 0 81500.8310 
Paris__ 7^19076350 7.6I01V7 6330 
Siockholm -.- lOiWO-10^770 IOZ540-10-2770 
Tokyo-.. 157 72-158.12 157J35-I58 12 
Vienna.. I5.b>| 5.66 15^4-15.06 
Zurich.—. 
Sonne Enel 

1.^22-l.TOfiO 1 7032-1.7960 
Prrit 

Busy new year brewing 
■ • . «La kvttni 

SMALL independent brewers have had a lot are tipped as worth for growth in 
in common with rabbits over the past year, industry rtsejf fitness of 
There they were ambling along in cute rustic a market subdued by the contm 

fashion with an armful of quaint-sounding consumer spencting. Gnsne ^8-of 
brands and decades of tradition. Then. Hk independents, suen _ , 

suddenly, a flash of light ... and with a hased in Oxford- 
startled expression they realised that they had ago been rebuffing talk of 
strayed on to a busy road and right into the shire, and a ^ng stable of 
headlights shining from the front of an itself as a target J^Sathave 
approaching truck. A fleet of juggernauts premium brands. 
driven by the big brewing giants was heading stood out as one;rftihe Scottish 
straightforthem. Aftersffie acqiusttKmrfiDwuageEty 

v.,« * Mewcastle. the race has Own on TOs week. Vaux, the regional brewer based 
in Sunderland, kept bubbling the takeover 
talk that has circled the sector for most of the 
year. 

Vaux*s share price has risen markedly over 
the past few days and an array of candidates 
are being vaunted as potential suitors. Vaux, 
however, is no stranger to takeover specula¬ 
tion. but has yet to attract a bid. Bass, 
Whitbread and Wolverhampton & Dudley 

& Newcastle, the race has been on ror 
consolidation- Large brewers haw a tor 
amount of cash to splash aroimd and sm^l 
counterparts would appear to be regarded as 

^TTvHbrecasts are for better forJUI^ “J 
brewing next year. The expectation bastobe 
that the jockeying for position will 
ahead of an upturn in the fortunes of the 
drinks industry. 

Property 
PROPERTY shares have 
been a rotten investment this 
year. and. indeed, the year 
before. Had you put £100 
into the FT property index at 
tite end of 1993, you would be 
left with only £77 today. The 
long downward drift con¬ 
trasts with the spectacular 
performance of the sector in 
1993, when commercial prop¬ 
erty was the best-performing 
sector of the stock market 

The three-year property 
share rollercoaster has much 
to do with expectations of 
growth unfulfilled. As prop¬ 
erty companies emerged 
from recession in 1993, de¬ 
clining gilt yields encour¬ 
aged investors in real estate. 
The falling cost of long-term 
money let the purchaser of a 
property buy at a yield of 
more toan 9 per cent and 
finance the deal at 8 per cent 
Foreign, principally Ger¬ 
man, investors rushed to buy 
and drove yields down on 
prime City properties. 

The influx of foreign capi¬ 
tal was a godsend to propCT- 
ty companies, faced with 

Gaming 
THE gaming industry has 
spent most of 1995 moaning 
that the Government has 
stacked the odds against it. 
No doubt the National Lot¬ 
tery. launched in a blare of 
publicity just over a year ago. 
has diverted money that con¬ 
sumers would have gambled 
elsewhere. But the National 
Lottery has not been respon¬ 
sible for all the gaming 
sector’s ills. The long hot 
summer hit consumer spend¬ 
ing and too many favourites 
appear to have romped home 
on bone dry race courses 
around the country. 

But while a number of 
smaller players in the sector, 
such as Gus Carter, the 
bookie, and Varadon. the 

DOLLAR RATES 

Australia-.... 
Ausrna-........ 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada__ 
Denmark_ 
France_ 
Germany -- 
Hongkone —— 
IfWJnd-i— 
Italy--..... 
Japan-- 
Malaysia ... 
NtifterUnds_ 
Norway _ 
Portugal —„ 
Singapore__ 
Spain - 
Sweden - 
Switzerland - 

. 1JSM-IJ5I7 
-- 10.16-10.17 
- 29.67-29*4 
.. 1.3643-1.36*8 
-5^837-5.5857 
-4.0477-4.4497 
- 1.4410-1.4420 
-7.7315-7.T34S 
-1,4914-1.9934 
—.. 158800-ISOOXIO 
- 102-57-102.67 
- 2_537V2^385 
- 1.6134-1.6144 
-0JW-6JKI2 
- 150.72-15082 
-1.4155-1.4165 
-122-07-12219 
- *0522^ 6597 
-- U604-1.1614 

OTHER STERUNG 

Argentina peso- .... ... 
Australia dollar —. 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brail! real---- 
China yuan __ 
Cyprus pound 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma - 
Honn Kong dollar __ 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar KD- 
Malaysia rlnggii - 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal _ 
Singapore dollar.— 
S Alrtca rand (com) — 
UAEdlrttam_ 
Barclays Book GTS • 

. 1.5382-1.5408 

. 20802-10834 
_... 0574505865 
__ 1.4925-1.4966 
.. 1200 Buy 
.. 0 6980.708 
__ 6 6625-6.77S5 
.- 364.25-371.25 
... 11.9088-11.9212 
.. 53.41-54-37 
- 34900-3558.6 
-0-45641.466 
_ 3.9085-3.9126 
_ 23639-23680 
_ 5262 Buy 
. 5.5475-5.6715 
... . 21803-21833 
- 5.S95-5.W? 
- 5-595-5.719 
* Uovds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

Premium ■ pr. Disown/ • 

31 479 Legal fiGn 180 
ASDA Gp 3.100 Lloyds Bk JJOO 
Abbey Nil 389 Mules Spr 1.100 
Allied Dorn IXQ Natwst sk 1JOOO 
Argos 105 Nat Grid 33)00 

Argyll Gp 583 Nai Power l.iOO 
AB Foods 213 NW water 1.100 
BAA 586 P*0 5H 
BATInds 1.900 Peaison 946 
BOC 126 Pllklngton 329 
BP 11.00) PowerGen I.HJO 
BSkyB 588 Pnidcmu) 1.300 
BTR 12X0) REXAM 976 
BT 3.700 RMC 283 
Bk at Scot 490 RTZ IJOO 
Barclays 2J00 Rank Otg 363 
Bass IJ500 ReckJti Col 322 
Blue Circle 792 Redland 2X00 
Boots 9.800 Reed mil JjOOO 
BAe 630 Ren told 1 450 
BA IJOO Reuters 1.200 
Brit Gas 9.700 Rolls Royce 1.900 
Brit Steel 4.700 Royal Ins 618 
Bunnati Cat 175 Ryl BV. Scot 384 
Burton 1.900 Sajnsbuty 481 
Cable Wire IJOO Schraders 7 
Cadbury 2.100 Scoi« New 123 
Carlton Cm? 360 scol Power 963 
Cm union 1.100 SvmTreni 84 
cooksort 922 shell Trans fcjno 
counaulds IJOO siebe 283 
Enterpr oil 537 SmKIBdt 774 
For & Col 40b Smith Nph 1.400 
Forte 2J0Q Smiths Inds 72 
GKN 35$ Sthem Elcc 32 
GRE aia Sid Chand 737 
GUS uoo Sun Ailncc 701 
Gen ACC 365 Ti Gp 431 
Gen Elec 1.500 TSB liOOO 
Glaxo Well UXC TRurfi Lyle 1.600 
Granada 430 Tesco I7XOD 
Grand Ma IJOO Thames W 121 
Guinness uoo Trim EMI 289 
HSBC 796 Tomkins 2J00 
Hanson 24300 Unilever 916 
ict 059 Vodafone IJCO 
Kingfisher 676 Whitbread 231 
LASMIl 3.6(10 Wilms Hid 204 
Ladbroki.' l.trtl wolseley 691 
Land Sec. Iffl Zeneca 840 

high debt and huge vacancy 
rates. Many raised new equi¬ 
ty in the market on the back 
of rising values and the hope 
that rents would begin to 
increase after a long decline- 

We are still waiting. The 
rerafl warehouse sector has 
enjoyed some good rental 
growth, fuelled by the emer¬ 
gence of discount retailers 
and restrictive planning con¬ 
trols. but office and industri¬ 
al rents are still sluggish. The 
leading property companies 
still own many buildings 
where rents are well above 
the market rate. For Land 

Securities and ME PC inves¬ 
tors, dividend increases may 
still be two years away. 

Currently, the outiook is 
slightly better, with a recent 
decline in bond yields antia- 
pating another cot in interest 
rales. However, the prospect 
of falling rates is less likely to 
spark a rerating than signs 
that the Chancellor's 3 per 
cent growth target is really to 
be achieved. Investors were 
taken in once by a P^y on 
yields. Next year the focus 
will be on rents, the engine 
that drives the property 
sector. 

DOWNWARD DRIFT 

FTan-stare 
price Index 

/£: -X 

FT property r r 
price Index V; 

IS- •••■» 

bingo operator, have issued 
profits warnings this year, 
the overall performance has 
been pedestrian rather than 
traumatic. 

There is good reason to 
believe that the odds are 
swinging back towards the 
bookmakers’ favour next 
year. The National Lottery 
effect has now largely been 
factored into the sector’s 
share prices. 

While the National Lottery 
has a few more tricks up its 
sleeve, growth will be rela¬ 
tively modest in comparison 
to this year. Chances have to 
be that the notorious British 
weather next summer will 
not hit the heights of this 
year, sending people back 
into the bingo and making 
sure that favourites get 

bogged down before they 
reach the winning post The 
industry has also won a 
number of concessions from 
the Government, including a 
cut in pools and betting levies 
and the right to install fruit 
machines in betting shops, 
all of which will help. Con¬ 
sumer spending is forecast to 
increase and next summer 
there is a powerful sporting 
line-up, including the Euro¬ 
pean Football Championship 
in June, which should gener¬ 
ate good business. There is 
also the chance that at least 
one company in the sector —. 
Ladbroke and Gus Carter 
have been the recent tips — 
will fall prey to a takeover 
bid. The gaming industry is 
looking once more like a fair 
gamble next year. 

WAl^STR^ 

Doc 21 Dec 21 
midday disc 

AMP Inc 
’ AMR Corp 73*. 
AT* T M 
Abbott Labs 4tT. 
Advanced Micro 17*. 
Aetna Ute 71*. 
AJimanson tHfl 2ff. 
Mr Prod a etiem 51*. 
ArrTDUdt Contm 27% 
Albeno-Cuber B 35*. 
Albertson's .V, 
Alcan Mumiun 31% 
ajcd Standard 4S'» 
Allied Signal 48*, 
Alum Co of Am S4". 
Amu Gaid Inc 7'. 
Amcnda Hoi 51’. 
Amct Brands 441, 
Amrr □ Power 4ff. 

Amer Eapnss 41', 
Amer Genl Cwp Xi 
Amet Home Pr ■*, 
Amn imi <C 
Amet Stoic* J", 
Amer Standard M'r 
Amerluxt) 58'. 
Amoco 7|-. 
AnlKiner-Bucdi 
Apple Computer 5.’. 
Archer Darnels it". 
Armco S', 
Amwmjt w/td «•. 
Aurco Ji'i 
Ashland 011 35". 
All Richfield no-. 
auto Data Pro 72 
w«> Oemntwm 4*i 
Aron Products 7P« 
■afar Hapho 2T. 
Boldm Cu A El 28 
Bane One 37. 
BarUAmcrto M'i 
Bank of NY 47*. 
Bankas Tr NY vj. 
Barnett Banks ST. 
Bausdi a Lornb 39*. 
Boater inti at*. 
Bean Dlcknm :y. 
Beil Atlantic w. 
Bdi Industrie* 22'. 
BdUoulh 47. 
Bladt * Do. tor if. 
Mock i HAJt) 40*. 
BodllR 77: 
Boise Cuode JUT. 
Bttttol Myis Sq 8*’. 
BnjwnlnK Ferns 27. 
BruiuwSO. 22'. 
BurlHIfUm NllUL w, 
CNA Financial It3*. i 
CPC tmt w>, 
134 4T. 
Ompbcii snip S9A 
can radne it*. 
CpU Odra ABC 124*. i 
Carol I n» Pwr M'. 
CamplUor 61 
Central A sw 2?. 
Champion Ind 42 
Chase Manhai w. 
Chanted Bk sr. 
Chevron Corp SaS 
Chrysler SS*. 
Chubb Cup W 
Cigna Corp IQS'. I 
Chhnrp bfi', 
Clorak 72: 
Coastal Corp 37\ 
Coca cola ;r. 
CMgBie-rdiztQUie to 
Odumbla Ga 4T> 
CotumWaHCA 5ff. 
Compaq Comp m*. 
Osmp ass Ini 9) 
Craiian 41', 
Conrail 68*. 
Cws Edison Ji*» 
Coni Nil Cas 44’i 
Cooper inns 35. 
craouaa J7 
Oxnlnc Inc 37. 
Ciffwi Out. 414 
Dina carp 30 
myun HuOson iss 
Deem 354 
Delia Air uns 74'. 
Dduic Corp 2T. 
Deiroli Edison J44 
Digital Equip 634 
Dll laid Drpt Si iff. 
Disney (Walu M 
Domlnhm Ra 414 
Donellty (RJH J*4 
Dover Cap 37‘. 
Dow Chemical XT. 
Don Jams 3V. 
Dresser 24 
mil* Power 47\ 
Dun A Bidsmer oft, 
Du Pont tf*. 

Dec 22 Dee 21 
mnilay dose 

Eastman Kodak Off. us 
Lalon Corp 57. 554 
Emerson Elec 7w. 7*'. 
Cnpelbarcl Corp 21'.- 214 
Enron COTp 3T. if. 
Ernnpy V. 29 
Ethyl Corp 124 124 
Error. 814 gi 
FMC Ctep M 70 
FPL Group 4A4 40 
Federal Express 7| M4 
Fed Nat Mtpe 1 itg. 1154 
FKr inienuie 135’. iw. 
First Union Rhy 71. y, 
Flees Fin) GIP 424 42'. 
Fluor Corp W. 664 
Ford Mo lor 2*. 29-, 
GTE Corp 44'. 44'. 
Gannett or. or. 
Gap IK DH 444 43*. 
Gen Dynamics tr. fci 
Gen EVaans iv. nj, 
Gen Mills ST. 574 
Gen Moron S3 524 
Gen Reinsurance t534 |M4 
Gen Siena] 32 JZ': 
Genuine Pans 414 41'. 
GcofgU Pac iff. 69 
Glllene 514 SI4 
Glaxo Welle ADR Z74 274 
Goodrich IBB M". 08'. 
Gotdkear Tire 444 444 
Grace WAR} 544 yr. 
On aiI Pac TCB 23". 2T. 
Grew Wstn Fin 2SS 254 
Halliburton «9v jw. 
Harcoun General 414 4tr. 
Heine mo 334 jz", 
Hercules S7 SE. 
Hen bey Foods 654 nS4 
Hewten Padard 84'. try, 
HIHim HOIelS 614 614 
Home Depot 47. 47. 
Homwake Mng 15. 16 
Honeywefi 47. 47. 
KousenoM iml Sff. 574 
Housum rods iv. 344 
Humana aJ. zsr. 
m Corp 514 514 
llltnob Tup) »i 59. 
lUhtora 29s zv, 
FNCO J34 334 
InecnoO Rand 35*. 354 
intutd Sue! 244 25 
Imei emp 59-, 504 
IBM 914 Off, 
iml Fla* A FT 4ff. 494 
Iml Paper 36", 37 
lames Rht* Va 2J, 234 
Jhnsn A ihnsn B6>. B64 
Kello« 76. rr, 
MIT'MeGee 0|\ 6|4 
Kiraberfy-darK T«s 77. 
Kmart 7., 7, 
Xnigm-UMder 634 634 
uwy rein sw. ss. 
united Inc 17 17 
Lincoln nu 5?. q4 

U2 Ctrl bo me X. 2S4 
JJ»«wed Martin ?7. 774 
Hnditaiia Pac ir. 234 
MCI Coram 27. 274 
Martlon im 374 374 

A Mann 5V. 884 
Masco corp jff, w, 
May Dept « 42 424 
Maytag crap 2ff. 204 
McDonald] 444 45 
MfiDontKti n m wi 1 
Met raw HID Its U4 
Mead Corp S]4 514 
MwlnwiJc SOS. 564 
Mellon ak sr. sr. 
Md*IHe Carp 3ff. 314 1 
Mens Inc 641. 65 
Jflerrtn tynd) 534 W. 1 
MJcroson 89. 90 

Mbmesraa Mine 6r. w. 
**°6|l Corp 1114 1104 
Monsanto 1234 124.. 
Motjan OP) V. K 
Mcmroia Inc 57. 57 
rua) semi 29. zr. 
Mall Sente Ind 37 314 
Nevtssar lm If. ||>a 
NY -rnnes a W. 37. 
Mcwmom Mng 47. 43'. 
NUg Mohawk 10 04 
Nike fl 67. 67. 
Ml IndiBVts IP. 124 
Norun Energy g>. jp, 
Mbidstrnm 414 4T*. 
Norfolk Slhm 774 JTs 
NUui stale PWT 49. 494 
Nonaesl Corp 334 33*. 
Njnex Corp sff. 5B-, 
Dcddemai pet 214 214 
Ohio Edison 27. 27. 
Orade 47. 47. 

Dec 22 Dee a 
midday ck»e 

otyx Energy Co 134 134 
Owens corning 454 454 
PTC Industrlei 45 444 
PNC BaiU jo 294 
PP8L Res S J5 
Paccar me 45*. 4ff. 
Padflcnrp 214 314 
P»f Enterprises 28*. 3». 
F3c Gas • Elea 28 28 
Pac Teles is 334 JJ4 
pan Corp 364 w. 
Panhandle Easl 274 27'. 
Farter Hanninn J44 jv. 
Peeo Enerw 30 2». 
Penney UQ 45 49- 
Penranll 47. 424 
PepsiCo 534 544 
P&rCT 621! 624 
Pharm A Upfbn 394 >f- 
Phelps Dodge or. 634 
Philip Morns 884 88 
wnap» pet 37. 17. 
Pimey Bowes 47. 454 
Polarow 474 464 
pncrCnncn j5 144 
Procter A Gram 824 824 
Providian 3®. 41h 
Pub Senr E A G Iff. 3ff. 
Quaker oua 344 34’, 
Babion Purina U4 67. 
Raychem Crap 564 sff. • 
Boytherai 47. 40 
BeeOok inti 274 274 . 
Reynolds Metals 54'. 54 
RtBdway Srrra 49*. jo 
Rnctoreu mu 514 51s 
Rohm A Haas 67. 67. 
Rival Dutch 13v. i)84 
RtlDOeRTMM 25'. 254 
SBC Cronins 57 Sff. 
Sateen Corp 344 34*. 
51 Paul? Cas 5ff, 57, 
SMoraon inc 344 344 
Sara lee Corp 3V, 31'. 
Scecorp 174 ir. 
StteHog Plough 554 544 
5dUunibeger 69 e*4 
Seagraro 35.. 354 
Seats Roebuck y*. vh 
Shefl Tram Sff. Iff. 
Sherwtn wtlms 40>. 404 
Skyline Corp 214 21 
SnapGn-Toob 46 464 
Soulhem CO 244 344 
sprlnl CWp 394 394 
Stanley Worta 504 «F. 
Sun Coro pony 264 3th 
Sun Mlnup 47. 47 
Suntrea 684 M4 
Supervalu 314 314 
Sysm corp 3Z4 37. 
TRW Inc 764 764 
TCC IndS 2V 
Tandem Comp It K7. 
Tandy Cwp- 4J4 *rr. 
Ttittivne 2*4 MS 
Temple inland 424 424 
Tpnnero 474 474 
Tents 78*. 77. 
Teds ins 504 494 
TPM unune 4IF. 4ff. 
Ttstroo 704 Jff. 
TW» wirnei 38*. ». 
Tlmes-Minw a jy, 344 
Timken jr. sr. 
TuchmaiR 45 444 
Toys R Us 23 234 
Transamcfha 77% 2 S'. 
Tiwdas B4 57. 
Trarane ttr. ay, 
T)xd labs 344 33*. 
UST tlK 344 344 
JWl 174*. 1804 
US liras 174 174 

Timken jr. sr. 
Torchmark 45 444 
Toys R Us 23 234 
Transamcfha 77% 734 
Travefcfs 594 57. 
Trarane ttr. ay, 
T)xd labs 344 33*. 
UST tlK 344 344 
JWl 174*. 1804 
US intis 174 174 
USX Marathon 194 19s 
Unicorn 33 £1, 
Unilever xv i». typ. 
Umon camp 474 46'. 
Union CarhVfc 3B 374 
Union Pad Re 65*. 65 
UidJW Cotp 54 S'. 
US AIR Group 134 1J>, 
US F«G Corp ,7 
WUfr 294 29*. 
United Tech *14 954 
Unocal Chip 294 2J4 
vf Cotp 524 524 
?MX Tech 28*. 28*. 
WAFMart Sum 234 2T. 
Wtoner-Umiwi iv. vy. 
w«ls Fhrga 213*. 214 
wadnehouse El iff. iff, 
weyeilincusa <Z4 424 
Wurtpool S3 53 
Whitman 224 224 
Winn Dixie 364 354 
WooJwnnh IT. I3H 
wrtjdey (Win) Ir 524 Si 4 
«*w 137. 1374 
Teilow Crap 12-, 124 
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Ostrich could 
prove too rich 
or most tastes 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
INVESTMENT 29 

Unit trust 
winners and 

losers of 1995 

A personal 
touch for 
the sales 

Morag Preston looks at bargain finance deals 
to be had as big lenders jostle for customers Before the turkey is 

made into soup, the 
winter sales are in 
full swing. In antid- 

pation of this annual bargain 
bonanza, the high street batiks 
are holding a sale of their own, 
discounting the rates on their 
personal loans. But the money 
borrowed will not all be spent 
on new sofas and suits. 
Around 30 per cent of those 
taking loans from the Alliance 
& Leicester use the money to 
repay other debts. 

In an increasingly competi¬ 
tive market, banks and build¬ 
ing societies may not 
necessarily offer the cheapest 
deals. Anyone with motor 
insurance, for example, can 
apply for a loan from the 
insurer Direct Line, which 
could be a loan best buy, 
whether you want to borrow 
£1,000 to £15,000 (the maxi¬ 
mum personal loon usually 
available). 

Store cards, traditionally 
one of the most expensive 

ways to finance a spending 
spree, have yet to cut their 
rates, despite this month's 
decrease in base rates.The 
Fraser card, for example, car¬ 
ries an annual percentage rate 
(APR or true rate) of 29.9 per 
cent. Others offer rates be¬ 
tween 25 per cent and 29 per 
cent 

Selfridges1 and Marks & 
Spencer are among the cheap¬ 
est at 24.9 per cent and 25.3 per 
cent respectively. But it could 
be cheaper to take a Marks & 
Spencer personal loan. Fol¬ 
lowing a rate reduction, ac¬ 
count customers will be 
charged 16.9 per cent chi loans 
between £500 and £2.999. 
Non-account customers will 
pay 17.9 per cent. 

Barclays Bank was one of the 
first to reduce personal loan 
rates. From December 27, 
Barclayloan customers will be 
charged 14.9 per cent, down 
from 15.9 per cent, on loans of 
£7500-£10.000. Loans between 
0,000 and £7,400 have been 

Unsecured personal loan of £3,000 over 36 months 

Lender APR % Monthly payment Total payment 

Abbey National 155 103.26 371756 
Alliance 8 Lelcs 153 103.00 3708.00 
Barclays 17.9 108.42 3831.12 
Direct line 14.9 10259 369354 
Nationwide cstmr 18.9 106.62 367452 
NatWest 153 103.77 3735.72 
M&S cstmr 15.9 103.77 3735.72 

cut 1 per cent to 17.9 per cent 
The National Westminster 

swiftly followed the Barclays 
lead. From January 2 until the 
end of February, customers 
will be charged 15.9 per cent 
on loans between £2,100 and 
£4.000, and 14.9 per cent on 
loans of more than £4.100. 

Abbey National is also offer¬ 
ing a discount of up to IS per 
cent between December 27.1995 
and February 19% on loans of 
E500 ro £15.000. With effect 
from January 1. the Alliance & 
Leicester Building Society is 
cutting its rates from 16.5 per 
cent to 153 per cent on loans 
between £2300 and £4.999. 

The Nationwide Building 
Society, which offers cheaper 
rates to its own customers, has 
cut its personal loans 1 per cent 
until the end of December. 
Customers who want £7,050- 
£10,000 wall be charged 16.9 
per cent, while non-customers 
will be charged 19.9 per cent. 

At Direct Line Insurance, 
you will be charged 17.5 per 
cent on loans between £1,000 
and £1.999, or a competitive 
14.9 per cent on loans between 
£2.000 and E4.999. But you 
must hold either a Direct Line 
motor policy or have your car 
fully insured elsewhere. 

A word of warning: only 
take out a personal loan if you 
want to borrow for more than 
sot months. Short term, it may 
be cheaper to use a credit card 
or authorised overdraft. Forth to the sales in the Fifties armed with a personal loan. Today’s shoppers have an average £3.000 loan in their bags 

Key points 
that dispel 
loan fears 

TO OVERCOME the initial fear of 
applying for a personal loan. 
Barclays is able to suggest some key 
factors for customers to consider 
before broaching the subject with 
their bank (Morag Preston writes). 

Above all. banks are looking for 
signs of “stability", according to Tim 
fdy, marketing manager for con¬ 
sumer lending at Barclays. He adds: 
“We want to know what position 
customers are in to repay the Joan." 

Mr Kiy advises customers to look 
at their income in terms of what is 
coming in and going out. A high 
gross monthly income and a high 
percentage of remaining income 
after expenditure are encouraging 
signs when evaluating your circum¬ 
stances. In the eyes of a bank, the 
more you earn, the more likely you 
will be in a position to repay. 

Banks are also interested in 
whether you live in your own home 
or with your parents — as a sign of 
financial commitment. The longer 
you have lived in your own home, 
the more attractive your circum¬ 
stances are to a bank, living in 
furnished rented accommodation, 
on the other hand, does not suggest 
stability. Owning your own home 
outright is more promising than a 
mortgaged property. 

Whether you already have a 
cheque account or a savings account 
with the bank might make a 
difference to your prospects of 
obtaining a loan. The more a bank 
knows about you already, the stron¬ 
ger its position to make an informed 
derision on your eligibilty. Your 
prospects are good if you have taken 
out a loan before, which you repaid 
in full. Hie number of years spent 
with your present employer also 
indicates stability. 

"None of these factors can be 
considered in isolation," warns Mr 
Kiy. “It is the combination that 
matters. These are just some of the 
areas that customers can think 
about... before they come into the 
bank for a talk." 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Uncle, they shrunk my present 
Check the cost of converting 

foreign cheques into sterling 

AN AMERICAN unde has 
sent a present, a $100 cheque 
drawn on a US bank account 
The gift may seem generous, 
but Scrooge-siyle bank com¬ 
mission charges will shrink 
its value. 

British banks charge a flat 
rate commission of 15 to 20 
per cent for changing a 
cheque drawn on a foreign 
account in sterling. 

Ifyou had changed the $100 
a week ago. the Midland 
would have given a rate of 
$1553 to the pound and 
charged a £6 commission, the 
minimum payable on all such 
transactions up to £200. You 
would have walked out with a 
mere £5837. TSB's lower 
commission charge of £5 was 
more than offset by an unat¬ 
tractive exchange rate of 
$1569 to the pound. So you 

would have received £58.73. 
Lloyds and National West¬ 
minster charge £5 commis¬ 
sion, but the $1548 exchange 
rate at Lloyds would have 
given a net £59.60, pipping 
NafWesfs £5952 based on a 
rate of $1550. 

Barclays charge the lowest 
commission. £4. so in spite of 
an exchange rate of $1560,. 
you would have got £60.10. 
The banks accept that mini¬ 
mum commission rates are 
steep for small persona) trans¬ 
actions, but daim that the 
administrative cost of process¬ 
ing a modest cheque is as high 

as the cost of processing a 
mudi larger amount How¬ 
ever, research has revealed a 
disturbing unawareness 
among branch managers and 
staff of the correct commis¬ 
sion to charge customers. 

One TSB branch in north 
London wanted a commission 
of £8. rather than £5. to 
change a $100 cheque. Simi¬ 
larly, branch staff at Barclays 
and NatWest were charging 
£9 until reminded of the 
correct rate. This means that 
you should check the charges, 
especially as the high street 
banks will change cheques 

only for their account-holding 
customers. The London 
branch of Bank of America 
sends anyone wanting to cash 
a small cheque to Corporate 
Foreign Exchange, a bureau 
de change that specialises in 
meeting the needs of hotels, 
travel agencies and tour oper¬ 
ators. It will also change a 
modest dollar, franc or mark 
cheque. On presentation of a 
passport you will pay a 2 per 
cent service charge at CSE in 
Buckingham Palace Road, 
dose to Victoria station. 

This week, CSE was offer¬ 
ing an exchange rate of $1556. 
which would have translated 
$100 into £63. Jf you change 
larger amounts, CSE’s rates 
are more favourable, unlike 
those of die banks. 

David Rudnick 

A Contrarian’s farewell to 1995 
This is this column’s farewell to 

1995, and also mine to the column. 
It would be hard to devise a more 

suitable finale to a series that has been 
mainly concerned with that essential for 
successful investment: market timing. 
Anyone who bought in the spring, as 
recommended here, should by now have 
a profit of well over 20 per cent; but 
before you boast of paper gains, remem¬ 
ber the veteran's question: “Oh yes; and 
when did you sellr 

We have jusr had the preliminary 
rumbles of the earthquake that ends 
every bull run; so now is time to think 
about the negative and largely neglected 
side to successful strategy, taking your 
profits. Some will have done so, tor the 
early warning came nor from the 
market, but from market comment In 
the spring, foe mood was gloomy; and 
despite foe amazing performance since 
then, it is only a few weeks since it 
stopped being largely sceptical. Nothing 
unusual about that problems always 
look larger from close up. But by 
December the tone had changed mark¬ 
edly. Every circular bad opted for post- 
event wisdom: flie rise was justified, and 
must continue. 

Universal optimism means that all 
likely good news is already discounted 
in current prices, so a true contrarian 
would not have waited for this month’s 
shocks. The only surprises are likely to 
be nasty ones; time, on these grounds, to 
cash in; and'if keeping out of step was 
the whole secret,, that would be that It 
isn't, though; the market timer must 
study two other guides to navigation — 
crowd psychology and foe flow of 
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money. Crowd psychology is foe inves¬ 
tor's greatest friend, for it dictates that 
all marker trends, up and down, are 
overdone. If you have foe necessary 
nerve, buy when you sniff mature panic, 
sell when mania is nearing the edge of 
reason. You will never get it exactly 
right, but nearly right is more than good 
enough. 

But what moves these tides? I have 
argued here that it is money. When 
activity is slack and inflation low, the 
central banks try m stimulate the 
economy with easy money. But they 
cannot force a demoralised business¬ 
man or a frightened consumer to 
borrow, so at first very little happens in 
the real economy. This is the phase that 
Keynes described as “pushing on a 

string". 
Financial assets are a different matter, 

as interest rates fall, bonds and equities 
rise, and takeover bidders stalk the land. 
In Japan and across the Channel the 
string is still hanging in idle loops: 

expect weak economies and strong 
markets. 

The British economy may revive next 
year, as the Chancellor expects: he has 
contributed not so much a stimulus as a 
slight slackening of the reins. That 
prospect, allied to dividend yields of 
about 4 per cant, suggests that our 
domestic bull is not yet exhausted. In foe 
US, though, there is much less doubt 
Consumer borrowing is sharply up, 
investment is still high, and the current 
economic slowdown looks strictly tem¬ 
porary. But if there is more than a weak 
revival, output is not the only thing 
likely to rise. Inflation, just when we 
have stopped worrying about it, must be 
back on the list of probables. So you 
should hope for good economic news; 
but. if we get it nervous markets. A 
crash? Possible, anyway. So there you have it a rounded 

contrarian philosophy. Trade 
against foe ruling mood — but let 

the mood have a good run first Trade 
with sensible forecasts, but against the 
actual economic news. In the words of 
the wisest of foe old stock market saws, 
buy on the expectation, sell on foe news. 
You may, of course, prefer a more 
peaceful life, and simply hold a well- 
chosen portfolio; run your gains and cut 
your losses, to cite another sound cliche. 
History will be with you, and especially 
foe history of foe London market So 
trade, if that is your sport wifoa dear 
head, you should prosper. Or sir tight, 
starve foe brokers, and you will prosper 
too. 

How’S that for best wishes for 1996? 

• Ilk STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS... 
All Investment Rates Guaranteed 
until at least 1st February 1996 

and... 

with instant access 
and no penalties 

AN OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Here’s an investment that’s right up your street - the High 
Street account. 

Jr pays exceptionally high interest. 
Jt doesn't tie-up your money. 
It lets you withdraw withour losing interest. 

Yon can open your account with just £2,000 and add to 

your investment at any rime. All we ask is that every 

transaction must be by cheque (cash transactions are not 

permitted). 

The maximum you can invest in the account is £1 million. 

BIGGER INVESTMENT - HIGHER RATE 

The rate of interest you earn is determined by the size of 

your accounr balance. 

HIGH STREET • HIGH INTEREST 

Investment Gross Rate 

£2,000 to £14,999.5.60% 

£15,000 to £29,999_5.75% 

£30,000 or more.6.50% 

EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH SK1PTON 

BRANCHES 

High Street is, as its name suggests, only available through 

our brandies. We wifi, of course, be delighted if you can call 

at a branch, but if this isn’t possible, postal transactions 
through our branches are acceptable. 

For details and an application form simply call at your nearest 
Skipton branch or call free, quoting reference Tl 23/12, on 

0800 603010 
hrcensr be pjtd ro j<w k» the b»K rate « meow tax <*htd) not he redauned ll you are a nuc-uxpavrr). We "'ll pay your nnemiat die gto* rare ft*, autmn deducting mease 

m) it you complete in jppropnxr repsmrion farm or nuke a Jedararioo to comply with Inhod Revenue regulation*. Tax mat he icdiimrd by you from the Inland Revenue if the 

amouar at tax *hkh wt |is\e deduced mods your baWm to ra* (if anyi- The mt rote quoted it bawd on the current rur ot income La at 15*0. taerw rat variable, .taunt open 

to UK rcsinB only. Skipton Budding Smhit h a masher of the bufldine Sackon brenor Proreak® Scheme cmMiAed under the Building Soaena Act IW. Pa)menu under 

tbit Scheme are limned to *0% d an investor's total shares aod'or deposits tnbjfci to a nuinam payment to any one investor ot £ 18,000 for the sterling equivalent 

of Z0,000 cai if greater). Mrs share and depoiir account* held in an ling ate covered. Further druib ue arailahlf on request from thr Society. High Street n a Share Account 



Karen Zagor takes a look at an off-beat investment that is gaining in popularity but may be hazardotig 

Problems could hatch from ostrich* 
■V^i 

Is it sensible to invest in an ostrich 
farm? asks a reader of The Times, 
whose curiosity had been piqued by 

advertisements for the Ostrich Farming 
Corporation. At first glance, the prospect 
looks tempting. The Ostrich Fanning 
Corporation, which claims to have the 
biggest and most technically advanced 
ostrich farms in Europe, took in about £2 
million last month by promising would- 
be ostrich owners minimum returns of 
51.6 per cent a year for at least five years. 
This is liar higher than anything a bank or 
building society could offer. It is also 
much higher than anything the top UK 
unit trusts produced over five years, 
according to research by Micropal. which 
shows the top fund turning in an 
annualised growth rate of 4233 per cent 
in the five years to December IS. 

In its advertising, the corporation 
quotes Dun & Bradstreet. the business 
information group, describing ostrich 
produce as “the cash crop of the Nineties.” 
it does not mention that the report was 
wrinen in 1991. Dun & Bradstreet says the 
Ostrich Farming Corporation used its 
name without authority and that the 
quote came from an article and not from 
research generated by Dun & Bradstreet 
Philip Mellor, of Dun & Bradstreet in the 
UK, says: “They hadn’t sought our 
permission to use our name. They gave us 
an undertaking several months ago that it 
wouldn't happen again.” Yet the ad. 
quoting Dun & Bradstreet ran in this 
week's Investors Chronicle. 

A closer look at the corporation's figures 
shows it is not using the same basis for 
annual growth calculations as the finan¬ 
cial services industry. OFC uses a flat 
rate, dividing the five years growth rate by 
five. Using Micropal's methods for calcu¬ 
lating a compound rate, the corporation 
promise is a more modest yearly growth 
rate of nearly 2! per cent far lower than 
the 32.92 per cent offered by the tenth- 
ranked UK unit trust. Robin Higgens. the 
communications director, says: “We are 
not a financial product. We do not have 
experience in financial products." 

instead of buying shares in a company, 
investors with the corporation buy their 
own ostrich. The purchase includes all 
feed, accommodation and veterinary bills. 
In addition, the corporation allocates a 
certain number of chicks to the owner 
every year. The care package includes 
livery, hatchery and incubation costs. The 
corporation promises that it will buy back 
a set number of yearling birds every year 
for five years, at a guaranteed price of 
£500 apiece if the owner wants to sell. If 
an ostrich dies, the corporation will 
replace it with a similar bird. If the 
breeder bird fails to breed, the corpora¬ 
tion will still allocate the agreed number 
of yearlings to the owner. 

Given thar investments in objects, such 
as animals, do not fall under the 
protective umbrella of an investment 
regulator, there is a danger that an ostrich 
farm investment scheme qquld become 
the stuff of nightmares. This has already 
happened in the US. where the Securities 
.and Investments Commission has dosed 
some ostrich investment operations. 
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In at the birth: investors who plump for the ostrich as a money-spinner will find that almost every square inch of the bird has some commercial value 

■ Why buy an ostrich? With the excep¬ 
tion of the head and feet, almost every 
square inch of the ostrich has some 
commercial value. The plumes are used 
for everything from theatrical costumes to 
non-static dusters. The OFC says the 
feathers sell for £400 per lb. The hide is 
even more valuable, fetching up to £40 per 
sq ft Each bird produces on average 14 sq 
ft of high quality leather. But it is the meat 
where owners can hope to make a killing. 
Ostriches produce about 801b of usable 
meat, most of it from the leg. The Ostrich 
Farming Corporation compares ostrich 
meat in taste and texture m a fiUet of beef 
steak, with a fraction of the fat and 
cholesterol. A meat that is low calorie, low 
cholesterol and delicious is bound to 
appeal to future generations of health- 
con sdous eaters. And if fear of “mad cow” 
disease grows, we may ali be eating 
ostrich. 

■ The market In the UK, ostrich meat is 
sold at Harrods, a few specialist butchers 
and a handful of Asda shops. Supermar¬ 
kets can only sell ostrich which has been 
slaughtered at EU regulated abattoirs. 
There are none in the UK, so Asda 
imports its ostrich from France. The price, 
of £9.99 a lb, puts it beyond the reach of 
the daily dinner table. The hope is that as 
demand goes up, prices will fall. Asda 

says its ostrich meat experiment has been 
a success, and that it will continue to offer 
ostrich in three of its stores in the new 
year. A spokeswoman said: “Sales of the 
meat have justified its presence, but 
demand is limited arid will continue to be 
limited until the price comes down.” The 
Ostrich Farming Corporation’s literature 
says it would take 1.18 million breeding 
birds to supply meat equivalent to 10 per 
cent of the beef market in the UK. Europe 
and North America. It notes that meat 

consumption in North America is five 
times the level of the UK. When ostriches 
will account for 10 per cent of the beef 
market is unclear. Americans consumed 
only 200 ostriches in 1994, although the 
American Ostrich Association says the 
numbers are now rising rapidly. 

■ What about the Ostrich Fanning 
Corporation scheme? The corporation is 
aiming to attract investors who believe 
that ostrich farming is the way of die 

The ostrich, otherwise known as Struthio camel us. is the largest living bird. It is a 
native of Africa, but adapts well to other climes. 

■ Males can reach a height of nearly eight foot and weigh up to 3501b. Females are 
smaller. About half of an ostrich's height is in its neck. In the wild, they live far up to 80 
years. 
■ During the egg-laying season, usually March through to September, a good layer 
will deliver 100 eggs, while a bad one will lay 30. Ostrich eggs weigh up to 3lb. 
Newborn chicks weigh about 21b and are ten inches tall. In 1994. the world average 
number of yearlings per breeding hen was ten. 
■ Ostriches cannot fly, but they have strong legs and run very fast. When frightened 
they can reach speeds of 40 miles-an-hour. They can also deliver a strong enough kick ft) 
disembowel a man. 
■ Ostriches do not bury their heads in the sand, but when threatened they fling 
themselves on the ground with their necks outstretched in an attempt to become 
invisible. 
Source: The Encyclopedia Britannica and the American Ostrich Association. 

future, but who do not want to get their 
hands dirty on the farm itself. As an 
investment, independent financial advis¬ 
ers recommend caution. Mark Bolland, at 
Chamberlain de BroS, says: “If the 
corporation goes bust in two years' time 
because the birds don't produce as well as 
they should or the market becomes 
flooded with ostrich farms, the ostrich 
owner would not enjoy the protection 
normally avaiable to investors. Instead of 
owning the birds. 1 would rather invest in 
a company where perhaps I wouldn’t get 
anything back in the first few years but if 
the business did well I would stand to 
profit in the future ” 

The lack of real protection is at the heart 
of the problem with investing in the 
corporation’s scheme. The brochure high¬ 
lights the "Guaranteed Buy Back Op¬ 
tion.” But the guarantee is only as good as 
the company’s ability to pay. 

The corporation‘s brochure says: “Insur¬ 
ance of die owner’s asset is provided for the 
owner by an inclusive like-for-like replace¬ 
ment programme."This “insurance" is not. 
however, backed up by a commercial in¬ 
surance policy. The only insurance is the 
contractual agreement between the inves¬ 
tor and the oompany. - 

Robin Higgens says: “It would be far too 
expensive actually to insure the livestock. 
But the risk is minimal. You have our word 

for the insurance in our 
covered by British laws." Bnan Ketchetj, 
the corporation’s managing direcfar. says 
the oompany is growing so fast mat it is 
talking to underwriters about insuring 
the whole flock next year. ' • 

Nowhere in the brochure does the 
Ostrich Fanning COToration warn mve$-. 
tors they could lose money if things go 
wrong. The corporation is not obliged to 
warn investors they could lore out 
because technically investors are buying 
an animal not a financial product, and' 
therefore are not covered by the Financial 
Services Act As a result, the scheme is not; 
regulated by the Personal Investment 
Authority and investors have no fallback 
if the business fails. Nor are they entitled ; 
to any payments from the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. Mr Higgens says: 
“It is not a financial .investment because 
you are not investing in money, you are 
investing in an ostrich.” There has also been some concern 

about five business acumen of Mr 
Ketchell. He was previously man¬ 

aging director of Video Magic, a video 
rental chain, which went into administra¬ 
tion in 1991. His subsequent video store j 
business ended in liquidation. Press I 
reports have linked him to the Alchemy 
pyramid scheme which was shut down 
after an investigation by .the Department 
of Trade. Mr Ketchell says that tie wasfa 
member of the'Akhemy club, but was npt_ 
involved in running the business., ;- 

Kevin Jones. Alchemy’s former head, is 
now doing OFC marketing work;-fa 
Holland. Mr Ketchell says Mr Jones “hits 
no director indirect access to the company^ 
funds, the owner's stock or, indeed, .ariy- 
direct or indirect impact on the way the 
business is tun. He is an .agent in Holland . 
and is doing an excellent job." . 

The head of the OFCs farming opera¬ 
tions in Belgium does have a good 
reputation as an ostrich farmer. - but . 
whether the corporation will be able -tb 
fulfil its promises remains to be seen. . 

There is some concern that the compa¬ 
ny’s expectations for growth may tie 
difficult to sustain. If 1.000 investors, took. . 
part in one of the less: extravagant ' 
corporation plans by investing £6.000 
apiece, they could expect to have a total of 
31,000 ostriches within five years. Waynie ' 
Bardsley, who runs Hill House Ostrich 
Farm, the biggest ostrich farm in Britahi, •; 
says: “I have never seen 31,000 ostrichtis 
in a field. They don't even slaughter that 
many in individual South African abai- _ 
toirs." Indeed, at the moment there is or^ . 
one EU-approved ostrich abattoir in . 
Europe. 

As for the merits of investing more • 
generally. Clive Madeiros. a leading 
ostrich vet in the UK. says: “The ostrich is 
a very adaptable creature. I do not foresee*, 
a problem adapting the ostrich to condi-^, 
dons in northern Europe, provided the 
fanners are well informed and do their 
jobproperly. If you were to design a meat 
foirf the 2lst century it would be ostrich. 
But while I think that good farmers will 
be able to make a decent living, from 
ostriches, l don’t see fantastic returns.” 

When East Midlands Electricity was a shining example WfltP I* faille IpjiW* Achilles’ heel in building society interest exemption 
From Mr Gordon K. Moore wash hoilers 2/6d ner Quarter review of the water industry in * * lVIIT V From MrJ fl Npuknm investment Rirt hnu/ahnnt thp thpn> From Mr Gordon K. Moore 
Sir, I read the interesting 
article on the water service 
(Weekend Money. December 
9). When l started working for 
the East Midlands Electridiy 
Board in 1951, the fixed quar¬ 
terly charge for domestic con¬ 
sumers was between five 
shillings and a maximum of 
ten shillings, based on rate¬ 
able value. The first block of 78 
units cost 3<d per unit and the 
remainder *zd per unit. 

There was a hire scheme, 
with an excellent free mainte¬ 
nance service. Cookers were 
four shillings per quarter. 

wash boilers 2/6d per quarter 
and immersion hearers 6/6d 
per quarter. Allowing for RPI 
changes, clearly there is a 
lesser service and relatively 
more costly supply. 
Yours, 
GORDON K. MOORE. 
51 St Clare’s Close, 
Farley Road. 
Uttleover Hill, 
Derby. 

Missing facts 
From Ms Janet Langdon 
Sir, There were three essential 
ingredients missing from your 

review of the water industry in 
the privatisation special article 
on December 9. 

First, while it is true that 
water bills will have in¬ 
creased, on average by 77 per 
cent between 1989 and 1996 
(not 1994], investment has in¬ 
creased by more than 250 per 
cent. Secondly, because priva¬ 
tisation has brought rapid and 
substantial improvements in 
efficiency, price rises in future 
years will be lower than they 
were in the 19S0s. So. with the 
industry’s massive investment 
programme continuing, prices 
will represent far better value 
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for money than ever. Thirdly, 
it is not correct to give the im¬ 
pression that water customers 
alone have borne the full bur¬ 
den of this greatly increased 
investment. While rwo-thirds 
of all profits have been rein¬ 
vested in the water businesses, 
investment has been running 

at twice the level of those prof¬ 
its. So billions of pounds have 
been borrowed too. 
Yours sincerely. 
JANET LANGDON, 
Director. The Water 
Services Association 
of England and Wales, 
I Queen Anne’s Gate, London. 

From MrJ. U. Neukom 
Sir, Much to be applauded is 
Mr Moore’s idea (Weekend 
Money Letters. December 9) 
that more equal treatment 
should be given to building 
society savers relative to the 
capital gains tax concessions. 

Despite the want of logic so 
often manifest in taxation, 
there may regrettably be an 
Achilles' heel in an exemption 
from tax of the first £6.000 of 
building society interest: truly 
representative of capital may 
be only that part of the interest 
which makes good the infla¬ 
tionary depreciation of the 

investment. But how about the 
indexation concession avail¬ 
able for capital gains? 

One supposes, for the sake 
of illustration, that one third of 
gross building society interest 
goes towards protection of the 
investment’s real value, and is 
therefore to be treated as 
capital, only the other two 
thirds should be liable to tax,' 
achievable perhaps by lower¬ 
ing the applicable rate to a 
rounded figure of. say, 15 per 
cent. 

When the Chancellor has 
proposed in his Budget an 
applicable rate of 20 per cent. 

there may be a case here with 
which to press for greater 
reduction. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN U. NEUKOM. 
Timber Hill, 
Stephens Grove, 
Helsby. 
Warrington. 

□ Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be faxed 
to 0171-782 5082. Letters should 
Include a daytime telephone 
number. The Times cannot 
always give individual replies 
or advice, and original docu¬ 
ments should not be sent in. 

guaranti 

monthly 

income 

forthe ® iQ* 

Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds are sold 
subject to the terms of the Prospectus. 
Please note that your application can only 
be accepted iF Series 2 is on sale when we 
receive rt. 
You car use this coupon to buy by post. You 

may buy a Bond jointly with one other person 
but both of you must be aged 60 or over. 
The purchase date will be the date we receive 
your application form and cheque. We will send 
you your Bond, together with a copy of the 
Prospectus, normally within two weeks 

If on receiving the Bond and Prospectus you 
V yvish to cancel your purchase tell us in writing 
^.'lifcthin 28 days and we will refund your money. 
; .'-£tfj'gtease note that no interest is payable on a 
• '.<i^»eped|>urchase. The interest « taxable but 

• without deduction of tax 

The rate of interest is fixed for live years at a 
time. We will write on or before the fifth 
anniversary of purchase to tell you the rate 
which will apply for the next five years or of 
any decision by the Treasury not to offer further 
interest. Except at each five year anniversary 
date, 60 days' notice is required for repayment 
and no interest will be earned for the 60 days 
before the repayment date 
Senes 2 Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds 

can be withdrawn from sale without notice. 
The Director of Savings reserves the nght 

to seek evidence of identity. 
Fora free copy of the full terms and conditions 

of today’s offer, or for a free copy of our Virtual 
Shop Guide covering all National Savings' 
unique investment opportunities, you can call 
us free anytime on OSOO500000 

A guaranteed 

monthly income 

7.5%pa fixed for the 
first five years 

Your capital is 100% secure 

Interest paid monthly 
without the tax deducted 

^ Invest from £500 to 'l 
£50,000 in Series 2 

plash in your Bonds at any^ 
fifth anniversary without 
notice and without penalty 

Please send this form to: National Savings, Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds. 

FREEPOST EU 2092, Blackpool, FY3 gxR. I- 

For rapid delivery please attach a first class stamp. ——- 

1 l/VVe apply to buy Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds (Series 21 to the value of j £ 

2 I/We understand the purchase will be subsea to the terms and conditions of the Prospectus. 

3 Do you already hold either Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds or National 

Savings Income Bonds? 0 Please tick G No 1 | Yes 

If Yes enter the Register NumbeKsl shown on your Bonds. 

PD2TM5 

MmmmfSOO 

IJUxmffTifSO.DOC 

[£103000 ktnttatingl 

Income Bonds Pensioners Bonds [_ 
M I Mr Mr, Un 

5umame(sJ__ 

All forenames_ 

Present address i 

_Postcode 

Daytime telephone number (useful tf there ts a Query! _ 

5 Enter FuR account details for interest to be paid direct to a bank/buiWing 

society or National Savings Investment Account 

Banfe/building society name 
Address 

Via* clique ihtwMbc enraed 'A/C 
fyKVadraKfcpjpUrB Mnohu 

swims (msiMi KHotr usni 

e/mm. Inert ur Uttcw; dme 

’Vtwwdcnurnmnd 
. «ddtnontwtBid«Mcfaape 

on MOBTh 

.Postcode 
Account Number_ 

Account Name is) 
lU/fwnnvlIfjl -- 

6 Signature of holders). 

*M*'-XTCOOC 
" >M| ToriKflT nw 

national" 

SAVINGS 

L)P T3? 
[Unique investment Opportunities from HM Treasury 

i 
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An ostrich not for Christmas 
For Christmas, a tale 

about birds. Not part¬ 
ridges in pear trees. 

French hens, turtle doves or 
even turkeys, but ostriches. 

These unlovely creatures 
are being promoted as the 
investment of the late Nine¬ 
ties. with promises of as- 
toundingly high returns (see 
page 30). The meat of the 
ostrich is the dream of the 
nervous Nineties carnivore. 
Succulent as filet mignon but 
low in fat and cholesterol, 
designed to appeal to diners 
plagued with fears of 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. 
The rest of the ostrich can 
also be exploited for commer¬ 
cial gain. His hide can be 
turned into personal organi¬ 
ser binders, and his plumes 
into dusters. The ungainly 
Struthio camelus may be 
earthbound. But he is gazing 
at the stars. 

Those who are attracted by 
this prospect should, how¬ 
ever. be aware that their 
investment might, like the 
unfortunate ostrich, never 
take flight 

The Ostrich Farming Cor¬ 
poration, which advertises in 
specialist investment publi¬ 
cations, promises income 
and ‘'guaranteed" annual re¬ 
turns of as much as 51.6 per 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

cent But these eye-catching 
figures are not prepared ac¬ 
cording to the normal strict 
formulae. This detail should 
concern those who last 

■month backed the Ostrich 
Farming Corporation with 
£2 million of their money, 
acquiring each their very 
own feathered friend for fun 
and profit 

They have gone into an 
enterprise that in spite of 
protestations to the contrary 
by the management sells 
itself as an investment but 
carries none of the usual 
safeguards. 

If the venture were to tail, 
ostrich investors couJd not 
for example, rely on the 
sheltering wing of the Inves¬ 
tors Compensation Scheme. 
The previous pyramid mar¬ 
keting associations of a per¬ 
son closely linked with the 
company are another source 

of unease. At such revela¬ 
tions. even those with stron¬ 
ger nerves than the average 
ostrich might well turn tail. 

The history of previous 
enterprises with a zoological 
bent is not an entirely happy 
one. It is not a case of four 
legs good, two legs bad. as 
those who. a few years ago. 
pur their faith in a failed 
angora goat scheme can 
attest. 

An ostrich is not for Christ¬ 
mas. unless you like your 
investments untamed. 

Going cheap? 
THE DASH to the high street 
that now traditionally follows 
the congealing of the Christ¬ 
mas pudding is this year 
accompanied by a never-to- 
be-repeated opportunity to 
get an apparently cheap per¬ 
sonal loan (see page 25). 

In common with half a 
dozen others. Barclays an¬ 
nounces that it has “slashed" 
its rates, something of an 
exaggeration when the de¬ 
creases are. at best, 2 per 
cent. 

Although other interest 
rates have ban in single 
figures since 1992. personal 
loan annual percentage rates 
(APRs) remain in the late 
teens and early twenties, 
even after the latest reduc¬ 
tions. The banks see this type 
of lending as a useful way to 
recoup from customers some 
of the losses made on current 
accounts. 

A £1.000 Barclay loan car¬ 
ries an APR of 14.9 per cent, 
but borrow £500 and you will 
pay 20.9 per cent. Take a 
£3,000 advance frofn the 
Nationwide Building Society 
and you will repay £4.011 as a 
non-customer of the society 
and only £137 less as a 
customer. 

The current record de¬ 
mand for personal Joans 
might suggest that people 
will pursue an extra £50 off a 
sofa, but do not care to ask 
the cost when they borrow. 
The truth is. however, that 
they are running scared from 
still more expensive credit 
and store cards. 

KAPA FRESS/RLM: TRADING PLACES 

A bonus may be something to celebrate at the Christmas party, but it is also something to protect from the taxman 

Caroline Merrell on keeping the Revenue off end-of-year payouts 

Thousands of City work¬ 
ers will enjoy a substan¬ 
tial Christmas bonus 

this year, after a spate of 
remunerative takeovers, 
which yield large fees to 
advisers. 

Employee benefit consul¬ 
tants claim that this will be a 
bumper year for payouts as 
bank and securities houses 
reward their top-performing 
employees. Goldman Sachs 
and Morgan Stanley, die US 
groups, are among those who 
have had a prosperous 1995. It 
was revealed this week that 
some of Goldman Sachs's 

Taxing time at 
bonus beano 

valued staff could get bonuses 
of as much as £225 million, on 
the back of a 169 per cent 
increase in profits to $1.37 
billion (£890 million). 

Others who do not work 
within the Square Mile may 
also be receiving lump sums 

equivalent to 50 per cent or 
more of their basic salary. 

Philip Fisher, employee ben¬ 
efit director with Chan trey 
VellacotL the accountancy 
practice, said that big bonuses 
were not confined to the City. 
He has been consulted by 

Put the Award Winners to work 

Managing your investments 
Every year, thousands or people discover 
that investment trusts are one or the 
simplest and most cost effective ways to 
invest on the stockmarkeL Now you can 
join them by investing with Hendersoo 

Touche Remnant - a group with over 
£3.7 billion of investment trust funds 

under management. 

Whether yoa have E50 
or £.50.000 to invest, . 

you will find that we 

offer you an outstanding 
range of opportunities — 

Henderson Tovebe Remnant 
[nveMmrm Trow MinagtnxlU k 
j drvisfijn of Hmdoion RjunoaT 
Mnugnorm Limited, rt^uLued 

by IMRO and the Personal 
Investment Authority, whith 
i, ■ subsidiary of Henderson 

and above all, value for money. The entry 
fee is Just 1%, minimum £1.25, with a 
facility for share exchange into any of 

our trusts. Ask us to send you our Share 
Plan brochure, which gives yon a guided 

lour of our range and allows yon io 
choose from fifteen of our investment 

trusts offering a great 
variety of investment 
opportunities. For your 

. copy cut the coupon or 
call us at local rate on 

0345 212 256. 

Administration Group pic. nl 
3 Fiu»bury Aienue. London 
EC2M 2PA The value or 
fmvsunniis and the income tom 
them tan gp dovn at atO a up 
and the investor may not get 

badi the amount invested. 

v-v-V 

To Henderson Touche Rrimuni Investment Trust Management. FKEETC6T IKE 5»6>. London EC2B 2TR. 

Pfcase said me yum Shire Pbn brochure. I understand that no salesman will call and that I am nnder no 

obligation io invea r—, I 

Please tick iJte bos if you do not wish to teeth* jafonnauon about other HTR product* md sen-iees U 

many companies wishing to 
make bonus payments. He 
said: “I came across a plumber 
recently who was on a £5.000 
basic, but was anticipating 
making a £50,000 bonus." 

Those lucky enough to bene¬ 
fit from this Christmas bon¬ 
anza may be wondering how 
to deal with this extra money 
in the most tax-efficient way. 
Bonuses paid in cash are liable 
for income tax and National 
insurance in the usual way, 
but, with a little planning, 
these can be avoided. 

Employers can get round 
paying 102 per cent National 
Insurance, if they choose to 
pay the bonus in an asset that 
is not traded on an exchange, 
such as a Persian rug, a 
quantity of arsenic (used for 
industrial purposes and the 
extermination of rats) or an 
expensive painting. These as¬ 
sets should be easily convert¬ 
ible into the cash equivalent 
Nl-avoidance schemes based 
on gold bars or unit trusts 
have been outlawed. 

There are less esoteric ways 
of saving tax and National 
Insurance on your bonus, and 
Nl-avoidance schemes can be 
costly in accountancy and 
other professional fees. Tim 
Johnson, sales manager of RK 
Harrison Financial Planning, 
an employee ‘ benefit consul¬ 
tant said the only really legiti¬ 
mate way for employers to 
avoid NI is to pay an equival¬ 
ent sum into a pension on 
behalf of the employee or by 
putting the money into a Furb, 
a Funded Unapproved Retire¬ 
ment Benefits Scheme, an 
arrangement for the highly 
paid who have already used 
up their pension tax relief. Investing the money in a 

pension saves on income 
tax because pension con¬ 

tributions get relief at the 
employee’s highest rate of tax. 

Those who wish to use their 
bonus in these ways must 
“waive" their bonuses, inform¬ 
ing their employers they do 
not wish io receive the money 
in cash. The rules specify this 
must be done before they 
know how much they are 
going to receive. They must 
also take advice about how 
much can be contributed to the 
pension without going beyond 
Inland Revenue limits. 

Occupational pension 
schemes can pay out only two 
thirds of an employee’s final 
salary. Those who have per¬ 
sonal pensions are restricted 
on the amount that can be 
contributed each year — from 
17.5 per cent to 40 per cent 
according to age. If employees 
have used up their relief, foe 
pxrra can go into a Furb. 
Higher-rate taxpayers pay 
only 20 per cent tax on the 
growth of funds in a Furb, a 
saving of 20 per cent, but get 
no refief on contributions. 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
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NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.1% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

For details return 
the coupon or 
telephone 
(01245) 390 000 

(24 hour literature 
service). 

For your security 
all telephone calls 
are recorded. 

The Estimated gross 

redemption yield on 

The M&G Sterling High 

Interest Fund within 

The M&G PEP (The M&G 

Corporate Bond PEP) was 

7.1 % as at 1st December 1995. 

At that date the estimated 

gross distribution yield 

was 73%. 

r 
ii 
X; 
I 
I 
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To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of 

The M&G PEP range. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of 

the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change 

in the future. 

MSG does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

bsoed by MSG Financial Services Lamed, 

iftagutiteo by The Personal Investment Authomy.l 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Security 

Lamed. (Regulated by IMRO end The Personal 

tmosvnenl AtMxsnry.) 

We /u ran* and adck&u 3octet* to 
inoncM ogansanons we vml ccc&xrofc lei pM 
chour otter product; cr wrweas ottoed ty omefce;; 
jndaasoeaKd M&G Compotes. 

Tick Ihe to* Q <t you wwJd (rtler not to teceiw 

Managing your money for the longer term 

The M&G PEP 

What other 

PEP offers 

all this? 

An initial charge of just 3% and no exit charges |~^ 
makes the high performance Schroder PEP one of die 

most cost effective and flexible PEPs on the market. 

What's more, if you transfer your existing PEPs to 

Schroders, we waive the initial charge. 

As one of the UK's largest and most experienced 

in vestment management companies with over £60bn 

under management globally, we have the resources and 

the expertise necessary to produce consistently high 

PEP performance. 

TO: SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT. 
01253 FREEPOST. LON 7109, LONDON EC4B 4PD. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP 
brochure including information on free transfers. 

Schroder l k LiKt-rpri-c l uiiil +2(: 

SvlirndiT l k lltjuily Fund I" .. Ki nuiuf 14 

Schroder Intuiiii- Hind 

Schroder Smaller Co- Fund )" !-t iiui of 13 

Whether you’re looking Tor lump sura or regular 

investment, in the UK or overseas, the Schroder PEP is 

adaptable and affordable - so if you’re looking for 

high lax free returns, can you afford not to invest? 

Find Out more now - call us free or return the 

coupon opposite. Alternatively, contact your usual 

financial adviser.** 

Schroders 

•Source: Mirrepel buying price to telling price with gross inrume 

rem\rsied since launch la II12. 93. UK Enterprise Fund from Vl.0S.8lf 

and film 03 12 W +164.63?*. 3rd out of 120; Smaller Companies 

Fund fiom 011*6.79 and from 03 12.90 *91 jS’-. 31st our of .V. 

Income end UK Equilr Funds from 0301.72 I thr earliest dole for 

which MiervpaJ figures are availableI and firm 0312 90 *110 dfv, 

hh out of •} and +109.09’*. tnh out of #5 mpeeilrely uni 

transfer is executed through a financial udriser. he mar deduct hb 

Fast performance Is rut necessarily a guide lu future performance Thr 

iotue of umttmenls tmd the income from them nut fall as u ell as rise 

and in res tors may nor get hack, the amount originally invested 

Exchange rale changes mar cause the salue of overseas unesimcmt to 

rite cr full The lerrls and hates 1if. and reliefs fiom. loxathoi may 

change. Tax reliefs referred to are those nuraulr araiLHc and then 

rahrr depends on the circumstances of the imhndual investor 

Eisucd b> Schroder IntnimcDi Manugeroem Limited, regulated 

by IMRO 

RepHend Office’ 37 Gutter Line. London EC2V 8AS. 
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Financial traps 
of a divorce 

THE*||§i(TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

SEVEN out of ten people have 

not made a will, according to 

Help the Aged’s Will Informa¬ 
tion Pack. Designed to ease 

the process of making a will, 

the pack includes information 

on how to draw up or change 

your will, the likely conse¬ 

quences for your family if you 

die intestate, and a checklist of 

questions to ask when visiting 

a solicitor. For a free pack 

write to Help the Aged Wills 

and Legacies Department, St 

James's Walk. EC1R QBE. 

■ The Finance of Divorce is 

an invaluable guide for any¬ 

one involved in a divorce or 

separation, focusing an the 

financial side of the break¬ 

down. It offers a comprehen¬ 

sive guide to issues such as 

financial arrangements for 

children and the obligations to 

a former spouse. The book, 

priced at £6.99. will be avail¬ 

able from all bookshops from 

January 26,1996. 

Lizanne Rose 

w,?v_ 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 Capital Trust Postal £2,000 5.60 Yly 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 Pathfinder Instant £5,000 5.62 Mfy 
B & W Asset 0800 303330 Instant Acc Postal £10,000 6.05 Yly 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 3 High Street Instant £30,000 6.50 Yly 

Notice Interest 
FIXED RATES Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

West Bromwich BS 0121 5257070 Guaranteed Grow 31.1.97 £5,000 6.80 F/OM 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 Investment Cert 2yrbond £1,000 6.60 F/Yly 
Brmnghm Midshfres BS 0645 720721 Quantum Fixed 3yr bond £5,000 725 F/Yly 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 Investment Cert 5yr bond £1,000 7.25 F/Yly 

Notice Interest 
NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Nottingham BS 0115 9481444 Postmark 7 day p £2,500 5.90 Yly 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0345 248248 Direct 60 60 day p £15,000 6.50 Yly - 
Chefeea BS 0800 272505 120 Account 120 day £1,000 6.50 Yly 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 Spedal Rsrv 1 yrbnd £10,000 6.90 OM 

r 

Ordinary A/c1 2J0 
ImmstmantA/c** 5.25 
Income Bond* * 6-50 
First Opt Bondi 6.« 
A3nd issue Certfw 5.85 
Chfldren’s Bondt 7-8S 
Gen Ext Rate. 
Capital Bands • 7.75 
8th Index Unkedt* 3.00 

Parents Bond S2*7.50 

• sn 1.20 10-10,000 
Im 3AS 20499 
488 3J90 2,000-24,999 
4 80 3.841.000250,000 

100-10,000 
201,000 

. 01416484555. 

Iirrth 014164W555; 

Snritfi . 01253768151-7 

01415382858 

8day 01913884800 

Imth 01416382835 

*»4 6S «s s ss 
5.63 4^0 St^OOOs 6°dy 01253766151 

□ 
91 . 82 S3 94 95 

Rates as at December 2U 19% 
Investment (E) Company_Standard Bata {%) 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

1 Year 5.000 AfG Life 4.60 
10,000 AIGLrfe 4.90 
20.000 AIGUfe 5.00 
50,000 Ate Life 5.05 

2 Yean 5,000 AIGUfe 5.03 
10.000 AIGUfe 5.13 
20,000 AIGUfe 523 
50,000 AIGUfe 533 

3 Yean - 1,000 Premium Ufe 4.90 
5.000 Swiss Life 5.20 

50,000 Swiss Ufe 5.40 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Ufe 5.40 
20,000 Fncial Assmce 5.50 
50.000 Fndal Assmce 5.60 

5 Years 1,000 Premium Ufe 5.60 
3,000 Pinnade Inaur 6.51 

10,000 Pinnacle Insur 6.61 
50.000 Pinnacle Insur 6.71 

Robert Reming/S&P 0800 829024 MasterCardArtsa 0.96%G 12.10% Nil C 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% Nil C 
Frizzell Bank 0800 373191 MasterCaid/Visa 1.17% . 16.10% £11 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £3/XX) for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Direct Line 0141 2489966 
Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 

14.90%E 
15.40% 
15.50% 

£114.41 
£116.54 
£118-22 

£102.59 
£103.14 
£103.29 

Source: Chamberlain de Broe 0171^34 4222. Net rates. Income end capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be amiable. 

The ndexed 

Month 

rise lor calculating the indexation allowance on 
disposed of tn November 1995 

assets 

purchased 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

January . 0.813 0.725 0.642 0.556 0.498 0.450 
February - 0.806 0.718 0.629 0.551 0.492 0.445 
March 0.886 0.602 0.712 0.614 0.549 0.489 0.439 
April 0.646 0.777 0.690 0.581 0.534 0.472 0.416 
May 0.835 0.770 0.684 0.573 0^31 0.470 0.411 
June 0.830 0.766 0.679 0-570 0.532 0.470 0.405 
July 0.830 0.756 0.681 0.573 0^36 0.472 0.404 
August 0629 0.748 0.666 0.569 0.531 0.467 0.388 
September 0.830 0.741 0.662 0.570 0.524 0463 0.382 
October 0^21 0.735 0.652 0.567 0.522 0.456 0.388 
November 0-812 0.728 0.647 0.562 0^09 0.449 0.362 
December 0.816 0.724 0.648 0.580 0-504 0450 0.358 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

January 0-350 02S4 0.151 0.105 0.086 0.060 0.026 
February 0.340 0.246 0.144 0.099 0.079 0.054 0.020 
March 0.334 0J234 0.140 0.096 0.075 0.051 0.016 
April 0^11 0.197 0.125 0.079 0.06S 0.039 0.005 
May 0.303 0.187 0.122 o.ora 0.062 0.035 0.001 
June 0-296 0.182 0.117 0.075 0.062 6.035 0.000 
July 0.297 0.181 0.120 0.079 0.065 0.040 0.005 
August 0.294 0.169 0.117 0.078 0.060 0.035 Nil 
September 0.285 0.159 0.113 0.075 0.056 0.033 NH 
October 0^75 0.150 0.109 0.071 0.056 0.032 Nil 
November 0^64 0.152 0.105 0.072 0.058 0.031 . 

December 0.261 0.153 0.104 0.076 0.056 0.026 - 

Nb. A - Feeder account required, fai the interest paid columns, C = no interest free period O = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged per anmen E = Annual teg waived tor let year tor now account* F ** faced rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes Interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

SaatOK Mareyfaas. the Monthly Cixie to Investment & Mcrtgage Rates (01 692 500 677) 

••a#y|£ :*SE^-£r>sKfc;j 

y.^r;-.^§:t>^^34S0 
November December 

are the 

purchase), gi 
SINGLE UFE (level ann) 

Canada Lfs..Level 
StndrdLfe.-Level 
Sun Lie Can.Level 
Generali .-.Level 

jross annual annuity (£100,000'-''-7 
5 years, paid monthly w advance : 

Male: Age60 AgeCS Age7Q 

£9.915 £11,087 £12^75 
£9.956 £11.024 . £12.416 
£9,972 £11,016 
£9.01? £10.951 £12^| 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 K 

Prudential ...Level £9,371 
£9,230 
£9,083 
£9,024 
£9.230 

• £10,109 
£9.070 
£9i027 
£9,875 
£9.870 

£11,191 
£11,063- - 
£11,161 •: 
£11,053... ■ 
£10,830 . . - ‘ Tl. ; 
. - 

Sun Lfe Can ... 
Canada Lite.... 
General] -. 
Scott Widows.. 

...Level 

...Level 

...Level. 

...Level 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) . 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age-60 ■ 

Age 70 .'A-a 
Age *-1^ 

Prudential.Level 
Sun Lie Can_Level 
Canada Life-Level 
MGM Assurance ..Level 
Stalwart* .-.Level 

£8,980 
£8,855 

£8.666 
£8,678 

£8,767 

£9.554 
£9,429 
£8.329 
£9,303 
£9,223 

£10,249 
£10,266 
£10,190 
"£9,&40T 

• Maximum purchaso Cioaooo. Wgher 
Source: Annuity Droct (017} 588 9333) 

rates for Bmotora. 

Compiled by; Lizanne Rose 

•- *• J- •. **A- : 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Grass 
yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Birmingham Mldshires 9.375% 100.69 9.301 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 12224 9.500 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 13620 9.524 10020 10,000 
Bristol & West 13375% 14023 9318 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 13625 9.518 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 12631 9.576 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 117.02 10.033 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 94.71 9238 100.62 50.000 
Halifax 12.000% 127.86 9.171 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.625% 145.94 9.311 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 14023 9514 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 116.34 9228 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 136.98 9.196 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 135.97 9266 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 136.00 9.444 100.48 1,000 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Yorkshire 
0800 378836 

Banks 
Midland 
0800 494999 
National Westminst 
0121 234 2000 

0.70 £l5k+ 90 

1.44 to £100k 90 

1.59 neg 95 

2.64 £100k+ 80 

Z54 £15k+ 75 

Fixed to 
30.1136 
6.00% discount 
to 1237 
6% disc 1 year, 
2%dtac18mnth 

436% discount 
tor 1 year 
520% discount 
tor 12 months 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Buying 
price 

Issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)924766% 103.63 100.00 1,000 
First National 930000% 100.75 100.00 1,000 

PTBS - Ponnanent intemsl-bearing shares 
Source. ABN AMRO Hoare Govod — 0171 SOI 0101 

__ 
•.••srisr 

P 
^..,-320 

Larger loans^#^1 

Bunding Sodetfes 
Brad & Bingley 1.89 no min/mx 95 
0800 252 993 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 

2.75 £15k+ 95 

Skipton 
0800 446776 

1.49 £25-150k 95 

Banks 
Midland Bank 
0800 494999 

3.14 £30k+ 95 

Bnk of Ireland 0.73 £20k-145k 95 
01734 510100 

fixed to 1.12^6 .X 

4.74% discount - 
for 12 months . 
6% disc 5 mnths - 
1.75%disci year- 

4.36% discount 
for 1 year 
726% disc 6 mths 
3% disc 6 mths 

Larger lenders, huger loans and first-fane 
Further InformaUorc Bley's Guides. 01753 

tabtas suppled by Bay's Glides UdL 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max. 
size % Notes 

5. 1935 (April, 1986 
for companies) is the month In which the ailowabte experxMsa was incurred, of 
Mach 1982 where the expencfiture was incuned before [hal month. 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 
Bank of Scotland 
0131 243 5735 

0.70 £1Sk'+ 90 

0.49 £11,001 - 
nook 

95 

0.35 to £150k 70 

0.73 £20-145k 95 

1.50 to £200k 95 

Fixed to 
30.1136 
7% disc 6 rrlths, 
2% 6mth.0.5% 1y 
7.14% discount 
for 6 months 

7.51%dsc-6 mth 
3% dsc-6 mth 
6.49% discount 
for 6 months 

n IS YOUR 1 
TESSA GIVING 

YOU UP TO 

t 1°/o? 

For .details of this and other 
top rates for existing or 
new TESSAs, call us now. _ . 

C a L !•, 0 c: 0 \ i- K = r ' o :: 

0800 526 091 

CHASE DEVERE 
—r——-wVBmojfiSRC——r- 

8 t.V, -■£% 

BU 
WUy YM 

Oiler * 

Htah Inc 
Indexed I 

am no 
517.70 
199.90 
2700 
547 JO 
4ISJ0 
394OT 
23060 

755 
3W.70 
35*1.40 
TOOT 
TO90 
7*4.10 
ZSfoJD 
JMOT 

» OOT 
» 0J0 
. 2JD 
- 2.00 
- 260 
• 0JC* 
• DOT 
- 2.10 
- 2W 
■» 020 
• 030 
- 4 JO 
- 7 JO 
- 5OT 
- n^\ 
- 6OT 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Atm How. Lanark Square. Urda* 
EMWS 0T715388500 
Balanced 505.10 5M.90 - M)0 
UK Equity OX.10 676JO - 6OT 
property 511.80 Ml 60 *110 
FUealnmen J55J0 376OT - I JO 
Money *0-70 17590 * QJO 
InumaUonal 12760 452JD -IUA 

ABBEYUFE 
HoMrnhare RavL BwnamHi 
BHSRAL 
OUU 292573 
Property Fd Inc 2«uo 
-Jo-Art 1»IJO 
Equity Mine ISO.*® 
-do-art 2WJ0 
SrteorwM 519-90 
Money W J91.70 
Prop FU Seri 37A60 
Equity Seri 21AJO 
Man See • 717J0 
Com MT1 MI.7D 
Money Seri 311.10 
Fired Ini Seri J7J.7D 
American Seri 5o4jp 

i lncser-1 74UO 
I ln> Ser 1 24*0 

JopanScrl 3O5J0 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darke Lane Patten 
0170712311 
Equity W Art 171320 
European Fd aec .WJ0 
Fixed rnr Art S«aj 
Cid Money acc 3*8-00 
■nil Matugrd Art o57.10 
Ini Fid Im Art 157.90 
Japan Fund jj8_so 
N Ainertean ACC J7020 
Prop FJ Art 452XD 
Multiple Im Are M20.9J 

ALLIED DirVBAR ASSWUNCE 
Swindon SNI1EL 
0IT93SM5H 
Fed Im Dcp Art MU «F*.la - OnO 
Equity Aa: IStAXO lw«L50 • I JO 
Property Act car*7 &JM0 - 020 
Far East Art 33>.<10 JHJ0 • 120 
Manopid Capital 573« VXSM - 5.10 
-Jd-Art IJO40 1265.70 * (LS0 
OrcrundAcc IOW»J KB6«i - ISO 
Gill Edped Ate 5I«*»3 5F7.FO -220 
Aroer Equity Art <K8i*> 107*10 -13*0 
AmerSUn Act KBXO 12320 - 5S0 
Amer Prop acc uiJu I27.ro - ojo 
WFinbotlon Boiat. H.70 2*>.10 - <110 

AXA EQUITY & LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amcnfcaa Road. Hqh 
OMN4034W 
BowcveSetn 17080 
BalOdSCrO 755820 
oppununhy sera iWJO 
Durnkroilcn Serb iaL*0 
L*k EquWtt sei 6 iirrtJoa 
HlftBer Inc Serb 1155.70 
North amer Serb 540.70 
Far Ep« Serb ItoM 
Europe Serb 42190 
inml Serb 633J0 
Property Serb 57000 
Ftwl Ini Serb 47&7D 
Ind-UWiSvcSb 192-30 
GueJDCpSerb 31000 

Bar EN6IAJ 

180520 -IIJQ 
hud - aio 
57 A 70 - 5.9D 
36620 - 0-ID 
692m • 120 
376.70 - a90 
2*260 * 270 
3*9.60 - 4J0 
175.50 - 3 JO 

r iTu.« - im 

UFE 

Wymnbt Bucii 

179 70 - 
629x0 - 
189m - 
109 JO - 

1154 70 - 
I2I6J0 - 
569.10 - 
627.90 • 
117JO - 
MMB - 
MOM - 
SEWO - 
20210 - 
326. JO • 

am ... 
aio ... 
aw ... 
axo UM 
ajo ... 
nJO ... 
S.W ... 
600 ... 
010 ... 
070 ... 
1.90 ... 
un .. 
am ... 
ojd ... 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2St Romford bed. Loadoo E79fB 
01SI5M5M1 
Equity ACC 94880 WOT - 2X0 
<hv mute HOMS bJSJD - 3.10 
Gill tOgti ACT 4iaJD MIOT - 4.SD 
■Urv Innwl MJ 2040 - JOT 
InltnuthriulAcc 43M0 -463.10 ♦ 040 
.dir-Initial SOW JWOT - OOT 
MariaKnl Acc SOUQ 61 IOT - tja 
-ilo-Initial 3T11OT MIOT - IOT 
MareryACc joxia 3W.10 • OOT 
Property A« 30? JO J2JOT * OJD 
-do. initial IQS40 OT6JD 
America ait MOJO 358JD - zi 
Australia Arc 2040 24S.7U - IOT 
Futanaal Acc 41080 4)250 - SOT 
WOAccnm ■IFftW S03OT * aro 
Japan Genl acc Ml JO MIOT * b.ro 
loro roe Arc S74OT CDIXi - 2J0 
IftbuKAK Z83JO ?mjD - OOT 
Special Sit* Aoc 77690 3MAD - IOT 
llnrv T«lt ACC I78OT lfi&OT - hot 

BUCK HORSE UFE 
IMmnirb»lmi Hand 
OMMSMOOO 
The Manawd Fd SS2.49 
Inatrnr Fond 82*7 
Euro income 
Worldwide Cth 
Balanced Fund 
smllr On Ector 
S AitKT&Ceari 
Paaneasln 
German Crowth Mo.49 
Japan giumJi 20OS* 
The UK lalh Fd 
Cnnll EuroCdi 
Property Fund 
FUai inienar 
Caih Fund 
Managed Inv 
NUi Amer Beaw 
Abtniv fund 
Managed Cnb 

15KJ0 
S31J9 
71219 
■72.98 
419)38 
43b.»l 

25179 
I «J» 
411« 
J4JJS 
291.1b 
531.19 
3f7JO 

KndME84IF 

88214 - 656 
87141 - SJb ... 
PBU - 1JS .. 
5»J6 - 3J0 ... 
771 OS - 7J8 ... 
91143 -4.10... 
441.11 - 4.57 ... 
159.91 - 0.77 ... 
26263 - \A\ ... 
211 H • IM ... 
247.15 - 257 ... 
IJSA3 - 1.16 ... 
4iJS2 .am ... 
361.43 -M2 ... 
»»<*. - am ... 
5PJ.I1 - 4J6 ... 
302M - 195 .. 

52171 S52JJ . 059 ... 

BRITAMNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
P0 Boa 57. CreemjcL ReatrmUrt 
OM^MSOOD 
MisiiiirIM 174.10 IB4J0 - IE) ... 
PcrtormartcrPlus 18310 19360 - 4.a* ... 
JMlh front FW 178.913 l*»J0 • 010 

wUy Yld 
•I- % 

UKOpporainftr 
EaroOpporraoliy 
no nh Amer opp 
FOrEMOpp 
(Mi Prop Sen 
Gih Prop Seri 
Fteedlm 
cash 
Ownees 
Form eriy LAS 
Managed nmd 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Market 
FUcd irtieren 
Japan 
No itt America 
imcmaUonal 
European 
FhrEaa 

CAN AIM UFE 
MHiefeSmcL 
0170751122 
Equity Growib t 
Managed 
Property 
Clh A FXd Ini 
EquUy 
Cash 
CUIe Euro Mp3 
CUfe Inti Fd 
Monopd Fluid 
Property FVnd 
Equity Fuod 
Gill Edged Fd 
DejwsU Fund 
Inveuroenl Fd 
Intern auorul 

207OT 
227OT 
191JD 
197JO 
158.70 
194.10 
211 AO 
i biro 
2i aw 

37000 
MOOT 
265.90 
26200 
31580 
373.90 
178.40 
3428D 
Z»tD0 
HJJD 

2I9OT 
24IXC 
20ZJ0 
23870 
167JO 
205JO 
22810 
I73J0 
223110 

389.50 
674OT 
27990 
27580 
32250 
39IOT 
18780 
SWOT 
31480 
I5I.HJ 

■ 100 ... 
■ 5J0 ... 

HOT ... 

020 ... 
■ nan ... 

080 689 
• 5l10 ... 

• ZIO ... 
•460 ... 
- 6X0 ... 
tun ... 
3J0 ... 
2.70 ... 
COO ... 
2.70 ... 

■4.90 ... 
OjbO ... 

Ponen Bar. Has ENkSBA 

Z77OT 
36200 
211.40 
260.70 
*T>Su 
224 10 
4 MOT 
3*600 
797.40 
S51JOO 

105180 
670.70 
34 

tie 
60180 

381.10 - 280 ... 
25480 . 
274JD - I 10 ... 
131.10 - UO ... 
235.90 • aio ... 
43650 - SOT . 
1»8P - 190 ... 
83940 . 
MOOT . . .. 
nar 83 . 
706X0 . 
36350 .. . 
47*350 . 
63350 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hon*. 500 Aidmnr Bhd. 
Main Keynes MK92NLL ONOimm 
Properly Fund lol JO 16980 . . 
Managed Fund W040 22680 -li2D .. 
Equity Fund 400.90 42I.W - 700 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDEUTT 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BSZdfH. 01G9200566 
Auurance Funds 

J1850 JISJO 
18800 

Sapphire MUed 
Rube 
Entcrold 
Equity 
Property 
Gill 8. Fixed Im 
Indexed Sets 
cut 
uihAjn erian 
Far East 
In rental I anal 
Special SOS 
Inti ittL-oine 
American Inc 
Exiropean 
Japanese 
SEAUa 
WIUi Profla Reg 
-do-Spec 

17983 
I95OT 206OT 
277OT 202JP 

050 
- 190 

198 03 - QJO 
154.80 I62OT - am 
368.10 3**TJO - I JO 
231 JD 243.4*3 
221.40 233.10 

1*8.70 - 080 
0J3 

■ 140 
346J3Q 364J0 - 4.*« 
266JO' 28040 - 250 
383JO 403.10 - I JD 
325X0 342-20 - IM 
228.90 241X0 . 0 70 
3M.ro 
111 JO 

2.90 
148 80 

386OT 407JU 
I76XD 185 XI - QJO 
17600 185 JO - 0J0 

190 
r.io 
S.90 

FMxlMe Retlremem Plans Fundi 
Mixed 
Equity 
Property 
GIN A Fixed Uit 
Indea Linked 
Cun 
Nth American 
Tar East acc 

3MOT 3*5.70 - QJO 
441.90 468.10 - HOT 
21280 22480 - 040 
28180 29650 - 2JO 
189.90 199.90 
2M.90 278,90 
34480 36300 
32810 315.40 

- 080 
» 030 
. 050 
* 3.50 

240 Imemaflpnnl Art 23690 351.70 
Special SU 573.1*1 OT3JT - 550 
European Flex SPUO 535.9D . I 80 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Colmrial MijmJ Hoar. CYillai Meriden 
Kent ME44YV 0(6.14890DM 
runltsx Key: 22*57 
-do- Pacemakerl jjj.ot 
-dtr-CWII 21097 ZZZC7 
-rio-EquIiy 39182 bJiJB 
-do- FXd irtl 389J9 409.7* 
<u> Managed 42604 44&16 
-do-Property zstuM 205.12 
(Pend* Cosh Cap 211*1 22V05 

012 . 
1.73 ... 
SJD . . 
1.47 ... 
193 ... 

---, --- 008 . 
-dn-Casblm* 321 75 338.TO .052 ... 
•do Equity Cap U5l0 L16J0 -0.12... 
-do-EquityUn 12352 C24.X, -1140 ... 
-doFixed Cap 421.14 44JJ2 - 5J* ... 
-doFiredlijv 639.49 67116 -7m ... 
-do Index cap 20005 22005 - IOT ... 
-do-Index In* 317.44 311.1b - IM ... 
-do-MncdCop 624 OT 65691 -362 . 
-dO-Mngdliff 0«7*2 99751 - 4OT . 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI Heka-ft I UadceAftb. EO 0m3375OQ 
var Ann Artis)' J*M5p ... -1I10 .. 
VlTAIIII is t *»ot - 152 ... 
mmnManagal 4MOT IbixLI -hot ... 
Prime-. UR Equity 5«LW S69« -ZIO ... 
Prime inr Equity 32260 nu - 220 ... 
Prune Property 2550! jwjo - 103 ... 
Prime: Fid UK 251.70 265JD - ZJO .. 
Prime Index-Lnl 180 40 Urt.so • 1.10 . . 
Prime:Cas» 214.40 225.70 * AIO ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

O^DsTmUQ Hert® SCI2^^ 
Managed Fund 121210 IZT5OT *010 
Equity Fund 1746OT I8J*70 -|M» 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cron HMc Wailing Cl*D IXW 
□MS3715U4 
Life Malted Art 
Lite Fed 101 Art 
Life Equity hre 
Ule Money Art 

M3OT 67740 -MO 
401.40 42250 - lOT 
9®so *W»jn -HOT 
31240 52* JD • 020 

Bid Otter W»^f 

UMni-TSIACC 842.10 88640 -I IDO ... 
LiteImlArt 53200 5W.90 -1690 ... 
LUeHlgO Inc Art 86970 01540 - DOT .. 
life Property ACC 2H.40 267.B3 - 660 ... 
CnronBtlilnvA I4I6OT . 
Breuln Equity 79150 833.10 -mot ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

• QJO 
> 039 
• 020 
• I JO 
• I JD 
• 070 
. 050 
- IOT 

■ OLIO 
QJO 

■ IOT 
- 1 SO 
■ IOT 
020 
0-20 

CL537LQ 012022011 
Secure Fund 183 00 
Managed Fund 
-do-Series 2 

36340 
I74OT 

Advent oirtai Fd 220 40 
-do-Series 2 17080 
Equity Mttgd FJ 26270 
-do-Serte2 
uxPn>iFxdini 
UK Equity Fund 
Property Fund 

176.30 
155.70 
I84OT 
121.ro 

Envmmnll Opps I77OT 
Euro Fund 
■vonu AinerFd 
Oriemalops 
Japanese Fund 
Bdft West Life 
BU A West Fen 

aoi-p:* 
229.70 
236*0 
I2SOT 
13030 
rsoic 

ic.ro 
277JO 
HOOT 
23210 
I7UOT 
2J6OT 
181*0 
I MOT 
I01OT 
12630 
I87OT 
215OT 
241.80 
241.10 
I.CJO 
137 JO 
15*30 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 Si Mary Axe. Landau Ed 01719291111 
EaiOe'MWUU 299 40 31030 -1*0 295 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Carrie S trees. Sa&bur*. Wife SP1 jSH 
(H722413366 
Managed 33oJD 35400 - 030 . 
UK Equity 450 ® 474 60 - Q49 ... 
stewardship roox* iia*ro • 030 ... 
Overseas Equity H?,|0 33l.ro - 050.. 
North American 173.70 I02Q0 - 180 .. 
Pacific Basin I7JJ0 l«2M • I id ... 
European 2SbOT 27029 • 1.10 .. 
Properr 1F25D !“22D 4 QW ... 
FUed Interest 257OT 2TOOT - 250 
Index UnErl 17s 70 18820 - 0*43 . 
Cash 33903 2201*3 * 020 ... 
FP Life Assurance ex vm 
Fixed interest BHJO bi.VOO -400 
Managed 753 W rouo - f to 
Depotfr JS5OT J74J0 -040 ... 
Property 477.10 502® • HOT ... 
American -HWiO SI4« - 5JO ... 
Australian 577JO OT7OT - jot ... 
European 622OT 654.70 • 3 1*3 
Income Art BIT.® 5*1 OO - 1*>0 . 
-do- Dirt 461*0 4KOJ3 • IOT 507 
Internal tonal .«4a70 3S8OT -040 . 
Japan smaller 458*83 483OT - IOT .. 
Singapore ft Mai 4U2OT <2130 4 4OT ... 
Smaller Cor 444OT J68J0 - 230 
Tolqn Fund 661.50 6»xJ0 - *J0 .. 
GK Equity 6H50 6*7.® -280... 
iXMVatlgdMg *2603 *910 - 4.W ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban Gate. Writ Ft. 125 London Watt Uteri 
EX2YMS. 01717104567 
GT Plan Far Earl W950 346*1} - 220... 
GTPtanWrtd* 5I6OT 54JOT - HOT . 

GAN LIFE & PENSIONS 
Gan Home. Hirin, Em 
CM202EW. 01279626262 
PontoltoArt 7S3C0 75060 <|« ... 
-dO-IntA TTOOT 70010 -140... 
UK Equity 45150 47750 - IOT ... 
GIUPina 21750 229.10 - l.70 ... 
Managed 336OT 313 JK) • 0.70 . . 

GENERAL accident 

Managed 
UAitbed PTOflj 
UK Equity 
Fixed Ini 
Index-Unkrd 
Cosh Depart! 
Property 
Uuemartonal 
Aroertcm 
Japan 
Japan Smflr Cm 
European 
ratine Fund 
Gone Life 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Lundem EC3. 0T71337UI 
ASS Prop BOS 83050 965.10 ... . . 
Managed initial 307.50 SJCSJ - A« ... 
-do-*« 74IOT 780OT 4 5.40 ... 
EquIQ*Inlital 77SW 81640 4. S.70 ... 
-do-Art 113240 119200 4.1.00 .. 
Fixed IM Initial 4TOOT 49580 - SOT... 
-do-Art M7.40 72360 - 8 30 ... 
lid! Initial 49680 S23OT • IOT ... 
-dO-Art 72540 76380 - 210... 
NUi Amer Initial 220JO 231.90 4 Q40 ... 
-da-Art 1927*3 308.10* 4 0*3 . . 
PaoricInitial %S STUB * ZOT ... 
■rid-Art .124 10 J4IJD -4OT .. 
Property inttal n»ju i«7a« . 
-do-Acc 39.90 27150 
[RdeuLtEcdInril W7.M 175.90 - 1J0 ... 
■to-Art 2221X3 231.ro - 1 70 ... 
Depnsuiniual 201 jo 21100 • o 10 ... 
-d»Art 29JOT 309J3 • OJB ... 
Euro initial 15130 12130 - 080 ... 
-do-4rt l—| Ml 14900 • *1*83 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
POBnK Yark YOl IVB OTOtbtllM 
UfeTundl 

2785 2».li 
28 13 2080 
»82 OTI.1 
2457 2581 

Foundation 
Balanced 
tJppcnunlq- 
tfeposli 
rtifllon Funds 
Frandanon 
Balanced 

28Jo 
a«* 

29.7* 
2993 

Opponunliy 29.10 3auj - ililF .. 
Deposll 2490 26-11 • 0H2 .. 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Karfeoor Hmut Portway. Prrsaom. Lancs 
PR2 2PR 01772*40000 
Managed 
-do- Fem 
l*X Equity 
-do- Peru 
imemanonal 
49-tau 
Depasli 
-d> Pens 

1*450 l*H JO - 050 .. 
23180 2*170 -n.to.. 
18200 30210 *010 .. 
225.10 23690 .. .. 
161.40 In9.*0 - 0 90 .. 
I77OT 186.90 - 1-33 .. 
14480 15220 • QIO .. 
17350 182*0 • QJ3 .. 

HENDERSON 
3 Findmir Ance 
01716385757 
Lit Equity fd 
Nonh America 
FarEasi Fund 
ClohaJ Maruged 
Deposit Fund 
Prime Xesidentlal 
European Fund 
Fixed IniertH 

ADMINISTRATION 
Be. latftdaa EC2M SPA 

38020 401 S3 -250 
4I»OT - IOT 
9*130 631.40 - 240 
501.70 M7oo - 2*n 
708.30 2S07U . aio 
IJ600 I45OT - I.IO 
2x5 10 javjo - a 10 
6710 7tto 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower, Mleenabc Rand. Croydon 
013168**3® 
security Fund 5800 6in.ro 
British Fund 
Iniemaiiorul 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 

Onli* 
Financial Fund 
Vanai.'ed Ser A 

MonqySrrles a 
Money Unliv 
EquIP/ Fund 
Fl/al Iritenrl 
lndejcdSecJ 
European Fund 
Aarunl Kes 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cm 
Special Ski 
Man cifirmcv 
Japanese Tech 
U5 smaller cm 

603 70 6«i*0 * aro .. Property AI 198.40 -040 ... 
*07.40 012*0 • *70 ... OOMSlI At I70OT »aio . . 
479.10 *0600 ♦ 2OT .. Mixed At Kite ♦ too .. 
MIOT nj*n - 150 \nO«s blDri. ft) 17ft IQ -OM ... 
772OT 9I7OT -310 .. Imrmartoiul A i SCOT ♦ IJO ... 
4te>.IO 49H.OT 4.SC* Equity PI In ii • NOT ... 
77*.7rt 914 SO Hied In/ PI brew -?.*«... 
6*6 JO 726JO - 907 ... Propeny Ft D4OT • OOT .. 
XMJO 6)7 OT - OJD Deport* PI •MOT . . • 040 ... 

10KOT 1 l?‘*OT • 10) . Mixed P) TOOT • 7OT .. 
707. ID 74)00 • I.W . Index Stork pi *UOT - 1 40 
TOOT 3IA» - 1140 ... lni.-miitr.nd PI JAIOT • JOT 
4QC'_rO 421 <n • OOT 
OOT 70 7AIOT • 1.40 .. LONDON « MANCHESTER 
yr;sn 4M4O - 4.70 ASSURANCE 
IOT.OT 21440 - 1 10 . WiBlade Park. Enter EX5 IDS. 0U*JJ ZSMM 
IC2UI *7n.v) - bOT . . Inv Tran Capl 5*77.50 - -UO .. 
3100) 337 *0 - 24*1 eln-ACVl 1048.10 - 4OT ... 
bBIOT 72* JO •IIJO . Property Cap i 144 SI 
MftJD 57220 - SOT . . -do-Acc! »]a> • aio .! 
5ZS20 55*'00 - IS 
27*50 2X50 - (IK* 
313.40 M2JO - 683 
3*310 OT.IO - 4.70 

Fortnert) Taryei Life Aiviiance Co Lid 
Deport* 259 BO 272S) • COT 
Financial Scr 1 SCOT 10 - am 
Fixed Interest JMOT 373.40 - 4 JO 
GoU 9**70 04. *0 - OOT 
Managed bin a: BIS JO - aro 
Mngd Grreib 213 10 224 40 - 060 
MnvUOpp 774 60 236JO - oro 
Property BOOT .146 70 
Feddaitlal prop ICHJ3Q 100 M 
T^B Arntriar. 747 J00 20) ID - TOT 
TSB Bril Gwrb 079.10 ICTQ.h) - IOT 
75 B E aro peon 29? OT 31IOT ■ 27D 
TSB Income 420.10 447-50 • 1.40 
TSS lull 465.90 4OTI0 • 270 
TSB iml Inc 371 JO JJ8.10 - OJO 
TSBPadne 47410 44050 - 600 
TSB Prrm Inc 2740) 2A6.90 -ifO 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Life Centre. Victoria Street 91 Ahan 
Hem AU 5TF. OT727 48B1 
Global Managed *jJQ90 tot 10 - 590 
Global Properiv in 50 327.9n . 
Global flue) lm Vitoo ssa.ro - 10) ... 
Global Equity 681.40 717.30 - 7.*0 ... 
Global Cash 222.5C* 2X50 -020 . 

231.IP MJL2D - a® ... 
147.10 I54« - aro ... 
320.70 JJ7JO - OOT LAVRENTIAN UFE 
21030 221 JO - 2.50 Bwnrroad, Cloacatcr GW7RZ 
175.30 I94J0 - 1 10 .. 0145257)371 
ixa-w iot jo - a 10 . Pruycrty 52JOT - QXfl 
1*210 19270 • OOT ... Miruged 459*0 483.90 
I87OT 197 JO - OOT 1 American TOOT &2230 - IOT 
19360 2D3.7D - ICO ... UK Equity Fd 50270 529 IP 
iMJO 261 JO * 240 ... 22230 2331] » SCO 
25*40 267.30 • 2J0 ... Irutej-iid t9S.ro 205 OT - IOT 
w-og swot . Hiehnrtd 939 JO 99*20 . JOT 
29&OT 314JO - IOT ... Momrr 4JL0D 442.10 * OOT 
IMOT I4SJD - OJO .. Imeraaaon*l 434.70 4S7JO • IOT 

HendERon Active 225.70 2T7J0 - 150 
fetperoJl Active 363.40 3S250 - 030 
Growth Art 71 TOT J55. ro ■ 0® 
GIU Edged 46600 46)50 - JOT 
turopean 166.W 178 40 • 0.W 
Fat Eon 217X3 2TOOT * 220 

LEGAL * GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MmeGora Rod. Hme. Soon BNtlSE 
dUnSMODO 

IMJB S Soc Lnkd inn 
-dn-Ace 
Bri: Opps Ini 
-do-ACC 
Osftlnnial 
4I0- Are 
Equity inlllil 
-dO-Art 
Fixed Initial 
-do-acc 
index-UiUGHt 
-do-Arc 
inriinltui 
-d> ATT 
Managed Inulxl 
-du-Acc 
Property Initial 
-do-ACC 

201.90 
11)9.10 

14190 
19170 2M-*ro • 610 
IS9OT IbTOT - OM 

214.70 
imja 

3K3OT J16Z1 
72170 7597*3 - OHO ... 

- I 40 
- 280 
- 4.70 

0 70 
HOT 

• S>.40 

12*0213 13*7(83 
363.70 PCOT 
645.10 679.10 
1JFOT I45.ro 
20690 21990 - IOT .. 
34280 JB0.70 • ISO 
5or in u29.no - j.ia . . 
510*0 537 JD 
90610 953 HO • 0211 .. 
21846 229.60 - aio . 
ar» 40790 - Dai .. 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ohmpk Way. VbeoMiy. MhM« HA9QNB Otsuiuk 
WSITOW76 

vfltly Yld 
Bid Offer »/- » 

Bal Bd Exec t'nh 
2nd Equity Art 
2nd High Inc AC 
2nd Properly Art 
2nd Mngd 2 Acc 
2nd Mngd 3 Acc 
2nd MngdiArt 
2nd Depostl Art 
2nd Gilt Art 
2nd Amer Art 
2nd inUMnyAcc 
2nd Index Art 
2nd For East ACC 
2nd Global Art 
2nd Euro Art 
2nd Japan acc 
atdmiCTBtlArt 
2nd Cap GUI ACC 

71.41 
676.10 
6S2I0 
24*80 
19* IQ 
490.90 
290110 
295 JO 
illOT 
80600 
277.70 
219 JD 
4S5.S0 
IS&JO 
I72JO 
191 JD 
17660 
13590 

LONDON UFE 
100 Ifcmpfc Street. 
0117 9219179 
Equity 1 
Fixed Interest I 
Property I 
Oeprt.li I 
Mixed t 
Indexed mocL> 
Inlrnuitonal 1 
Equity a r 
Fixed Inr ai 

75 16 - 065 
71200 -1070 
BSbOT - 8 JO 
25750 -090 
2OU0 * a«o 
525.10 - 450 
iOOT - IOT 
31080 • OID 
34640 - 050 
8S350 -20OT 
29U0 . UX> 
13080 - UJD 
4795*3 - J 10 
19o. 10 - 220 
I8IJC* - J.W 
201.90 - 0*0 
18590 - 210 
14JOT - IOT 

BSI8EA 

979OT 
462OT 
429 23 
JOS 80 
65080 
227.7*3 
324. K* 
226/TO 
201.70 

- 6OT 
- IOT 
- IOT 
- OOT 
• 290 
- qoo 
• 2.40 
- 150 
- 1.(0 

Fid Irorreu cap 1 20IOT . -210... 
•d»accr mi60 ... - 3jo 
Equity cap 1 M210 .. - J.MJ .. 
-Jo- Art* 5*7.90 ... -9.40 . 
internal] Capl 24J.IO - I A3 ... 
do-Ace 1 41.440 ... - 1.90 ... 
Gld Depart! Cap I IbJXi . 
-do-Art I 2*310 - aiO 7JD 
FlcXlMeCap 1 36210 ... - JIO .. 
■dO- Art I 620J0 . . - 4 7C* ... 
MoneymaLer Fd I 4*030 - 4J30 ... 
Capital Groom I 102070 ... -15 V ... 

MAG 
Vkteria Ruri. CktWoiri. Esa CM! 1 YU 
0124526*266 
Amer Bond Art 406OO 52380 - 680 ... 
Amer Ret Band 5*9jo 57600 - 550 ... 
AmSmJrCorBd 265.10 27s30 - J*TO ... 
Australasia Bd J47OT 259.To - 080... 
Canunodlry Bond 35263 37030 - im 
Deposb Bond ACC 37610 >9500 -i2.ro ... 
Equity Bond Art 16248*1 170690 - 490 ... 
European Bd Art 41BJO 439J0 -180 ... 
Earn YMBd Art *i2« asuo -390 
FIT East Bd Art .327JO .14380 - 4J0 ... 
Gilt Bond Art 47650 TOOT - 5 J) 
Gold Bond Art 162® 17080 - 140 .. 
Hlnh Yield Bond 15580 .37350 - 220 ... 
index-Ink Cl Bd S&M 2JJOT -070... 
inumulnnal Bd K4 JO 86580 - 170 . 
Japan Bond Ao. 2MI® 27380 • *50 ... 
Japan 5m cm Ac 3*1X1 25**0 * IM ... 
Manaunl Bnnds *>toJ) ooJi*) - IOT . . 
Prop Bond Art 35850 37653 * OOT 
RecBond Art 82270 *6390 - 450 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Horn. Hctne Raid. WorlMn 
BN112PY. BHW3HIH 

2*480 25750 - UO ... 
357JD J767IJ - 480 ... 
idea IW.«0 - 090... 

14580 11.450 - IJO ... 
jot bo aa*ro - us . . 

N American ACC 307.10 323 JO - 200 .. 
porirkftmn 37210 fjzot •150... 
PDdnc Basin Art 545OT 573 70 - 090 .. 
Fixed Jnlertsl 295.70 JIIJO - 2OT ... 
Fl>cd Interen Art 4J5J0 e»OT - IM ... 
Propeny 178.90 laafti . 
Properly Art 20210 275 9Q .OOT .. 
_ 11=350 16180 . 

224.90 236 90 -{LOT ... 
I78OT 29190 - 210 .. 
37LOT 39400 - 250 ... 

UK Equity 
UK EquBf Art 
Special SIP 
Special Slu Art 
Nonh American 

Depcnri 
Depmli a« 
Managed 
Managed Act 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Bantrotomns Hosic Levin Mead 
Bridal BSI2NH 
0ID9264 366 
Propery 424OT 44650 - 210 
UK Equity 43IJO 42290 - 401 ... 
CBiEdcnl 62POT tut M - 2JC* . SAVE ft PROSPER 
inensr Fund 409.40 OftOT y 1.70 . • 16-2 Wacerq Raid. Rnford. Eras 
Man-ipid Fd 52760 S55» - 400 . RMI3LB. enDRl6«9(4> 
iml Equhy *j)ft» 672* - 2411 ... Bal Inr Fund *37.40 MoOT - 1.50 
Ninh American 7i5.ro 25*14) ♦ arc .. Drporti Fund in TO.7IJ 413 JD . OOT 
FurEart 473J0 49710 • 4JO ... clh Fund 5670J Btnm - 4 k 
Lml Cumnicy 265 CO 27H.11 Global Equtiy Fd 2S\40 27UJU »aso 

nh 
Property Fund (4n) 1 It* I2LOT 
AG Bond Fund 150.60 165 80 . 0.40 

4* GranUmwIi Stem Uradm ECJPiHH 
0)7162(4200 SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
MalUijnJ MnftJ 567.10 - OOT IM Si V Incan Steen. Cfa» 
L*K F.qulqr ntaJO 72*00 - 3.70 ... OKI 2402323 
(Aurvat Equity fell. 10 5tel.lt) • .3.30 ... Equity 

Fixed lnlercV 
013 JO W19-50 - 4-2D 

Ajnvrioo 49210 507.40 • 2OT ... 40420 425JO - 4.90 
Far East 6*>t AO 6.3644) •nun .. Index-Unknl 207 M 21 An’i - IJO 
Property 2170) 72*OT - an) ... ImcrnaUnrul socro 530 90 i O.Ju 
f 42\7H *Jl *41 - JOT Pnroenjr Ml 40 JI7.jo • am 

Bid Offer 
way rid 

*/- % 

I5*»50» 167 A. 90 - DOT 
351200 369HW - SJO 

504-30 6250) - 040 
65240 66670 - 7.10 
365J0 3*4.50 ♦ OJO 
27 IOT 286.10 • a«o 

Hook. Hum RC77 9XA 

327.70 345.70 . am 
2OT.70 2750) - JOT 
36720 2*1.00 ♦ 3OT 
237JO 25040 - 070 
3)9JO 231.40 - 030 
I6IOT 170-10 • OOT 
235.10 34*0) • uo 
124.90 DUO • JOT 
16AOT I7*.ni - 3OT 
16300 17200 » 150 
1*7.00 |97OT • 270 

Indexed Gih M7AO 26080 - IOT ... 
Deposit 22490 237.70 • OIO ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIFXK . El NUAM Fuda 
PO Baa 140 Norpidi NRSIPP 
01603 822200 
Managed Fund 
Equity Fund 
Property Fd 
Fixed Im Fd 
Deposll Fund 
iml Fund 

OLD MUTUAL 

sJsszjr 
Equity Fund Art 
Fxd rmem acc 
inremarirmaJ Act 
Managed ACC 
Property acc 
Money acc 
Spec BUt Art 
japan Equity acc 
n Amer acc 
padre Ace 
European mx 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Thr Pearl Cadre Lyoct Wood. 
PE26FY. M 733 470 470 
vm Prop Dill I17.M 154.90 
prop ACC (Cross) 329 90 3*7JO 
||3« Equity 132X80 IJ9J50 
ipvManaged . 9jiot 980J0 
Ret Managed IOV8OT II MOT 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Six Hflb Way. Stntwae. Hots 
SGI 1ST 014W 732000 
Managed Old S2AJ0 5S6J0 
Managed Initial 344 40 36250 
Equity ord 81750 BbOJO 
Equity ItUI SCOT 5u080 
I Unked GIU ord 213.10 224J0 
r-UnkcdGllrinli 145.10 iS27o 
areas EquKy Did 41550 *37.40 
0»s«s Equity Into 27tUTO 2B5 10 
property am 27930 2*h«i 
property Inlr I82CO 10180 
Fixed imOrd JOuOT 122JO 
Fixed Ini mil 19980 Tiaio 
Deposll Ord 215.30 Z2±t*l 
Deposit inluai MOJO 147.ro 

PRUDENTIAL 
Holbora Bon. Loodoa EON 2NH 
0(71105 9222 
Managed 3X150 397 40 - 4.40 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FD5 
W1P2AP 

• aio 
-14.70 
- 550 
- 5.40 

180 
D TO 
*xo 
2OT 
150 
1.10 
I 40 
080 
OOT 

JOT 
2OT 
(L» 

1 Stephen Steed, 
cm 50 JITS 
Managed Fund 
Equity Fired 
inil Fund 
Fixed Interest 
Pro paly Fund 
Cash FUnd 
p&ciOc Basin 
n American Fd 
Eum Fund 
Balanced Fund 
Strategic Funfl 

89380 
171650 
709.10 
61350 
49240 
MO40 
39780 
32403 
JObOT 
174 JD 
1*690 

94190 - 1.70 
1*36 90 - 9M 
74650 . LOT 
64580 - 5 70 
SI *80 
40050 - OOT 
411180 • SOT 
341.10 - 1.10 
322S0 * OOT 
184.10 - 050 
196« - OOT 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
FMafeornrtb Bualses* Park Pcteehoroegh 
PE2M3G. 01733 390000 
Mull Grow ms r 81480 . 
-do-ACC 47580 50380 . . . 
Op tap 507.10 533.70 - OOT .. 
optqulry 1103.10 H57.W -HOT ... 
OpKIgtlrieM 641.10 677.90 . 480 ... 
Op Managed 90IOT 94*60 - $80 . 
Op Depose 47>OT 43090 . 
Inc cm JJX20 350.70 - IJO ... 
JipUSmir 250 263.10 • l.70 ... 
Managed Gih 289.10 304JO - 040 . . 
Gill *8.10 92.70 - 0.70 ... 
British unto 4J4.9P - JOT . 
cloteal Bond 12ft 10 135.10 -OOT... 
0total Inca Gih Ibbot 198.10 * o*x> .. 
Gobi Share *780 uiio -mo ... 
High Income JIIJO 327OT - 1.10 ... 
u*w«e i*3io S»J0 - J.90 ... 
Japan 42*. 10 45060 - 7OT ... 
incsmircos 389jo mono - *oo . . 
MngdGrnrro SdiOT S3*tei - iot ... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
Net* HaB Place. Lbrepool 1*9 JHS 
91512393000 
\Utfti shield Fd 1074JO ||J7 -6.10 .. 
Royal Lire Uni) UnEed 
NUPOgcri Fund 42450 446* - 240 ... 
Equity Fund ' 
Property Fund 
interna Do no] 
rad Ac Basin 
United sum 
GDI Fund 

60,80 nWJo - 4 60 
3.VJB 35140 • IJO 
522.70 JJ5.40 - 040 ... 
84MJ 29950 - 290 ... 
319JO JfeJO - i» ... 

7.17 

Bid Offer 
W«y rid 

*f- * 

aril 34000 3S270 *OI0 
Managed 51780 S45J0 - 2m . 
CXp raced Bd 12280 11580 - IJO 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
a Square 2* Si Andrew 

obi st not 
cath 
Index-Linked 
Fixed Interest 
MUed 
UK Equity 
International 
American 
Japan 
European 
Pad lie 
Technology 
Fryn Bdrcrrcj 

EriUwrgb EH2IYF 

IS. 139 199094 
17230 1*183 
197.10 33780 
284JO 29980 
27080 285.10 
28170 29880 
312 JO 33*80 
241.90 2S4.70 
280JO 30480 
36480 3*4X0 
402.40 4*680 
25 SOT 26280 

► tt!4 ... 
- 1.10 ... 
■ 220 
- 350 ... 
■ 200 ... 
- OOT ... 

A90 ... 
290 ... 
2]0 ... 
220 ... 
3OT .. 
OOT ... 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 St Aadrcsa Square Edlnbargte EH2IYE 
0131225 2211 

224.70 236.70 - 030 ... 
399.90 421.10 * 3.70 ... UK Equity 

Aiotnaui 
Padflc 
European 
iwenudonal 
Fixed Interest 
Index Unked 
Deport 

290 
UO 

Worhferide 
PtriWnldwIdr 

297JX) 31280 - ZOO 
374X0 39380 ♦ 2OT 
525. tfl 58290 
34750 365.90 
Z57OT Z70L90 
20980 221X0 - IXS ... 
2Q3JO 214.10 
318.40 335OT 
133 JO 14050 
144.10 151.70 

• OOT 
IOT 
OOT 

■ are 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
M9 St Viam Street Ctngew G23HN 
OMl 24**321 
Flex Fund PS 186450 192220 
balnylund 256.50 SO-10 - 150 
Growth Fund 2S7.IO 270.70 - 040 
Opponunliy Fd ZS780 271.40 - 030 
cab Fund ibi jo iQaoo • aro 
European Fund 38080 4CO.90 • 210 
GUI! ft FU Inr 21980 23IOT -270 
Index-United Pd 1*080 20300 - 180 
rmemaikmal Fd 31380 33040 * no 
North American Z77OT 29180 - 080 

I28.XI I3S50 - aio 
274.70 2WOT - 150 
26050 2BOM - a*>0 

Property Fund 
UX Equity 
UK Smaller 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
t SI Aadrewr Square Edoborgh 
00)5569181 
Mixed 295OT 310.90 . 
Equity 31290 3295D - 
International 289X0 304JC - 
Property 234X0 34*550 
Fixed Inrrtrn 237.70 2S0OT - 
Index linked 1*0X0 202OT ■ 
cart 19190 2D4OT * 
Fonnerty Prolific 
BolGwihMngd *78.90 915X0 ■ 
Cash Fund 3S150 30150 ■ 
Property Fund 30050 Ji6.ro • 
Equity Fund 99310 105650 - 
FXd Intereal Fund 50480 931 BO - 
imemariooaJ 41480 44090 - 
High Inoooie 
Fir Exit 

7S2OT *3270 
995JO 63180 

North American 64780 68* 20 - 
Special Sits 
TCdinotOKT 

72l.ro 76750 
93020 99603 

Extra Income Fd 4J2.M 459.70 
Gih Fund 
European 

91550 548-50 
16350 17407 

Athmrorouj Mg 25010 263J0 
5CEURM*d 16050 I09J0 
Equity Inc Din 
Managed Dirt 

12601 13280 
116.40 123JD 

EH2ZYA 

1.70 ... 
- 280 ... 
aio ... 

IOT 
am ... 

• aio ... 

sjo ... 
020 ... 
a-to ... 

■ 1.70 ... 
• 1.10 ... 
aio ... 
9.70 ... 
7JO ... 
700 ... 
150 ... 

3053 ... 
■ 170 ... 
010 ... 
aio ... 
o« .. 
OSD ... 
JOT 4.45 
080 503 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bun 802. Etftatarth 
01316554000 
InvPDl I 
lnvful2 
Im P>! 3 
Inr Cart 
Mixed Food 
Equity Fund 
Property Fond 
IruematlraaJ Fd 943.90 
Fixed liueienFd 4IX9D 
Indexed Stock M 21IOT 
cart Fund 2J783 

107280 
97240 
92480 
3290) 
W»* 
*0330 
246.10 

£HJ*5BU 

KI72OT • 180 
*023.70 * IOT 
973^3 * 150 
34680 . OOT 
52140 - 2M 
63510 - UO 
294JO ... 
57260 - 280 
<34.10 - 290 
22250 -OKI 
2saio - am 

SKANDIA UFE 
SJanrfi* Hnw Parllaad Tenure 
Seadtaroalaa SD97BX 
oiTtnmlu 
Managed Acc -4Z180 4417U - 283 ... 
Equity Ate: SHOT S38.10 - 290 ... 
IniemuldflalAce 37680 34680 *130 ... 
Property 231 Jo 243.90 - aw ... 

STANDARD UFE ASURANCE 00 
i George Stem CtflabMh EH2SQ 
0131 £25 293 

I79OT 294JO • OOT ... 
114640 [MOOT - 7.70 ... 
t&W 14480 - DOT . 
182OT 191.40 » 280 ... 
430OT 434OT - 500 ... 
224.70 ZMJ0 - IOT ... 
675JO 71AM * IOT ... 
7900) 83160 - 3JO ... 
174 JD 18380 - JOT... 
J7J70 3VJ.40 * OOT .. 

cart 
Equity 
European 
FUEBS 
FUed Ini next 
Indea linked 
International 
Managed 
Nih American 
Property 
Peru tom 
Cart 
Equity 
European 
FarEan 
Plied loiatrt 
IndaUntod 
IntematlDtHl 
Managed 
Nth American 
Property 
Mock Exchange 

441 JD 46450 • A40 .. 
17)180 1WI9Q -11*0 .. 
225 JO Z37JO - OM .. 
I48OT 130.10 - 200 .. 
6I13U 649*0 - 650 . 
31440 3JIOT -210.. 
47270 ICtZJOT • OOT .. 

1143 JO 1203.40 - S.70 .. 
LOOT 23560 -4.10 .. 
51840 54SOT -080.. 
25850 27ZOT - 1.10 .. 

Bid Offer 
WUy YM 

*/- * 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Si Marift Court. Herstiaa, 
BMQ323Z3Z3 
Managed Fima 

r mad 
753.70 793.40 

, 994.10 105*370 
[interest Fd 446.10 46»OT 

Index-United Pd 33950 35780 
property Fund 53IOT 559.70 
Ditaimlkmal m 74350 71270 
NAmeriaii Fd 
Fir Bast Fund 
Deposit Fond 
(ntnlBdt 
Worldwide Bond I75OT 
European 183.10 
Phdorti aounuire 
Wealth Allured 7lTJ0 786.70 
Ebor Pboentx Eq 50580 546X0 
Property Growth 
Property Fund t 617.40 
-do- Acc I k S738D 
Agricultural Fd I - 85A90 
-do-ATX 1 823.00 
Abwy Nar Fd I 460OT 

310.90 327 JO 
246.OT 2S9.90 
SHOT 32BOT 

8HH8Q 
184 JO 
19280 

Abbey Nat acc! 
InrextroenlFdl 
Invenmenl lA| r 
Equhyi 
Equhy Atcl 
Monty Fundi 
-do-Acc: 
ACronrUlFdi 
GJli-Edged fVS 

■do-acet 
Bedro Annuity J 1772.10 
Immed Annuity i J0750 
Bid* SOClitel 236k 70 

48450 
40260 
38580 

1499.70 
139420 
PMJO 
47M0 
663.10 
418-90 
418.OT 

SUN LIFE OF 
Biwwcft _ 
Deaffnp0n5* 
Growrt Acer 
Managed acc l 
Equity Account! 
Mnra Fhntf acc 
Eqidty Fuad acc 
Prop Flsnd acc 
Fixed Ini Fd Aa 
Money Find mx 
IndX'LitkScxAC 
Pen Peru Acc? r 
PcmMngdAea 
Pens Gnnma 
Pens Equity 
Pens Property 
Fens Fixed bn 
Fens IruJ 
Pens Money 
Peatindx-inu 

CANADA 
__Hast* 
#1 

161*50 
93IJO 

1349-30 
426-JO 44880 
58680 U17J0 
267OT 281 JO 
339.10 35780 
23080 2*150 
217.70 229JO 

2099.10 
971 M IOZ2JO 
274OT 2U.7D 
JJ2J0 291.70 
JI210 32860 
31901 13550 
27150 38SJO 
250X0 263J0 
20880 21980 

- 240 
- 4OT 
- 4.10 
- 180 
- IOT 
- 1.90 
- -LOT 
* 4OT 
* aio 
- OOT 
- rt-TQ 

* 0.50 

:& 

- IOT 
- IOT 
* aw . 
- aaa 
- OJO 
- 030 , 
- IJO 
- IOT 
- 580 
- SJO 
* 080 
* 060 
- 230 
- j.ro 
- 170 

RG212DZ 

-10.HJ . . 
* 680 ... 

1 -1780. ... 
• 3J00 ... 
• MO 
• (UO ... 
• IOT 
• OOT ... 
- a40 ... 
-2350 ... 
-U50 ... 
• 050 ..." 
- 520 ... 
• 030 ... 
- OOT ... 
-4.ro ... 
• OOT ... 
- 180 ... 

- ■ X 

'M 

SUN LIFE UNIT. 

£d'E2Jlnm- BSW7SL OH794269II 
Managed Acc WB40 HMOOT - 260 ... 
Property Arc 31750 jsaao - 140 ... 
EquliyAXC )63520 1*21 JO - 510 ... 
Fixed Inf Ace 43890 46207 - 450 ... 
CufiACC 32100 34001 * 020 ... 
Amer Equity ACC 45750 481OT - 4-90 ... 
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UNIT ^ 
TRUSTS 

95 
Caroline Merrell 

concludes her 
review of winners 

and losers 

The US stock market, 
boosted by a series of 
takeovers and mergers, 

and a seemingly insatiable 
appetite for technology stocks, 
proved to be the success story 
of the year. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average index has risen by 
more than 1.000 points over 
the last 12 months and has hit 
50 successive record highs. 

Ira Unschuld. Schraders' 
US portfolio manager, says : 
“A combination of low infla¬ 
tion. low interest rates and 
strong corporate profits help¬ 
ed the market." Shares in the 
technology sector proved to be 
the biggest winners, with 
Netscape's shares, for exam¬ 
ple. rocketing from $2S to $130 
since flotation 18 months ago. 

There are fears, however, 
that the hype surrounding 
technology shares has been 
overdone and a sharp re¬ 
rating downwards can be 
expected in the sector. On 
Monday this week Wall Street 
deals were delayed by an hour, 
and. when the market did 
open, concerns that the polit¬ 
ical impasse on the US budget 
could delay an expected cut in 

TRUSTWATCH 

- 

RANK 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
114 Lauranttan European 
115 St James's PI Chester Eur Pro 9828 
118 Mercury WT Euro Eqty Bear 97.74 
117 FramBngtor Conu Sm* Cot 95.10 
118 Old Mutual European_B3iO 

NORTH AMERICA 

RANK CASH 

1 PM North American Growth 165S2 
2 Fnefld* Prow Am Small Cos 153.37 
3 Hit Samuel US SmaHer Cos 15257 
4 Beckman B*»-Tech 152.11 
5 LazflHJ North Am Growth 150.71 
122 Mercury WT US Cutt Beat 95.50 

Supporters are looking for the next turn in the Taiwan market 

123 Goves Dollar Bear 9191 
124 Mercury WT US Tressuy Bear 84 bo 

125 GuwttUSBear 7697 
128 Mercury WT US Equty Bear 75.60 

GILT FIXED INTEREST 

RANK CASH 

1 Beckman International 123.09 
2 Thornton Dresd Euro Bond 11637 
3 Murray Global Bond II 6.00 
4 Marlborough Managed 115-99 
5 Abtrusl Global Bond 115.78 
79 Utd Frtendy Fbwd Interest 104.37 
80 Utd Friendly Indx Linked GBr 10328 
81 Gufri Ftight Mgd Curr 8 Bd 10328 
82 Edinburgh PraJarrad High Inc 100.93 Edinburgh Prelarred High I 

Sovereign Control Perfmnt 

Top and benom foe tmsn m sector stxmn 
VOueetCtOO invested on otter-lo-ad Cast; 
wtth net name restvested. 

US springs a surprise 
the Fed's interest rate caused 
the Dow to fall by 101.52 
points, its seventh-largest one- 
day drop in points terms. On 
Tuesday the market began to 
rally on the back of a quarter- 
point Fed cut. to 5-5 per cent. 

- " FAR EAST : 
EXCLUDING JAPAN 

The top-performing trusts were 
these invested in Hong Kong — 
rising by about 20 per cent last 
year. Tile market was helped 
by US interest rate cuts and by 
Chinese economic expansion. 
Other markets did less well. 
Taiwan suffered a 40 per cent 
fall, triggered - by its conflict 
with China over the Formosa 
Straits. This week, however. 

Taiwan said it would give 
foreigners easier access to 
their capital invested in its 
stock market. 

Malaysia and Thailand 
were drawn into the crises of 
confidence over emerging 
markets after Mexico's finan¬ 
cial catastrophe, because both 
run large current account 
deficits. Malaysia and Thai¬ 
land have stronger economic 
fundamentals than Mexico, 
but deficit concerns will cause 
short-term market blips. 

Some of the more peripheral 
markets have provided the 
largest gains. French efforts to 
cut spending and ease the 

deficit, in part to satisy Euro¬ 
pean monetary union require¬ 
ments. triggered the recent 
strikes. This, coupled with 
increasing realisation that 
many of France's biggest busi¬ 
nesses are inefficient, meant 
that unit trusts with large 
French holdings had a poor 
year. Mark Horn, director of 
European investment at 
Kleinwort Benson, says the 
relative weakness of sterling 
against the franc helped to 
stem losses. Sterling weakness 
was also a factor for trusts 
with high exposure to the 
German market which rose b 
per cent. This return would be 
boosted by 16 per cent for UK 
investors because of the weak¬ 
ness of the pound against the 

mark. But not every sector did 
well in Germany. Mr Horn 
says: "Small companies had a 
dismal year, down 20 or 30 per 
cent." He believes next year 
may be more difficult with 
unemployment increasing 
and an election looming in 
1997. 

BONDS AND 
; . FIXED FUNDS- , _i 

Bond funds, which include the 
new generation of funds aimed 
at the corporate bond Pep 
market had a good year. Paul 
Brain, head of European bonds 
at Guinness Right said: “The 
main story for the bond market 
has been the general slowdown 
in economic growth." 
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Now you can get a regular high income with the fewest possible risk'. 

The Virgin Income PEP. The cheapest high income PEP on the market 

Open itf'.-sn days a iveefe tom 3am to 10pm. 

rosy gw" toe 'Si-gin income PEP patit, ail! us 

,'s: local rate;), tox us on 01603 215700 or 

write to us-P-t Virgin .'Dints, PD Sox 161, ■ 

FK5POS7. Norwich AffW SBR. £6.000 Lump 

sum investment 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service ltd h regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 

The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all the money 
you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer Investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments. 

We only market our own products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 
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Greed is no 
longer good. 
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200 2242 

SHARE LINK 
Helping investors help themselves. 

I-.mh-iH In Mum-link linrilrd. a rncml^ lin.. ..f *Im Ln..U, M.vL Vnlmr ■"u* 

to ' ■ *: ■ -- - , C, V to 

WE THINK DEBRETT'S 

WOULD 

As you can see, our UK Blue Chip Unit Trust invests in the cream of British equities. Since 

we launched it in 1991, the trust has risen by over 70% - beating all 87 of the other trusts 

in its sector* So, if you're looking for the best in British stocks, you could hardly be in better 

i 

company. To find out more, contact your Independent Financial Adviser or call this number. 

0800 35 37 37 

RiOLIFIC 

TP When phoning, please 

quote reference number below. 

Please send me details of the Prolific UK Blue Chip Unit Trust. Please return this coupon to Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, FREEPOST. Kendal. Cumbria LAS 8BR. 

Address. 

Postcode. 03 2315 

-SOURCi MlCKOKl. tlk EQUITY GENERAL SECTOR. OFFER TO BID. WITH NET INCOME REINVESTED SINCE LAUNCH ON 71H JUNE 1991 !0 1ST NOVEMBER 199S PLEASE REMEMBER THAT «ST "EPfQRMillf.E IS uci 
NECtSSAPlLT 4 GUIDE TO THE FUTURE THE PRICE OF UNITS ANC THE INCOME FROM THEM MAT 60 DOWN AS WELL »S UP EXCHANGE RATES MM AISO CAUSE THE VALUE Of OVERSEA; INVESTMENTS TS 30 OCVVN OR uf 

ISSUED BY PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED. 6 MEMBER OF THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT GROUP, REGULATED BY IMRO AND THE PERSONAL INVE5TMLNT AUTHOKiT* AND ALSO A MEM5ER Cf AijTIF 
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40 15 Berras Cep 27 

«T 377 Renta Rota 397 
105 90 Flatte H tot 99V . 
87 53 Heang *>*n 5SV + I 
« 24 Ftaramg a «n 31,. > 
40 29 Finite M 39 ft ■ 

368 203 Bewng teen 262 ft 1 
303 252V Haisig 286 + 1' 

87 77V Rente W (to 04 
336 269 Ffente <**» 334 +2 
164 124 Ftote 6 Cal 161 + * 
IW 91 Pnr5WtoGafr}l(7 + > 
I3P> 91 Foi Emg MBs 1Q3V+ 4 

97 67VFisi Ertetoa B5V 
M3 284'rFfgii Enntsti 256 + 1 
135 115 Fran Garun 125 
184 137VFISI Paste 164 ft 3 
139 (X Ftji PEP1 135 
17b 153 Fian Sorter 172 
1C 90 Fign US 5nw 130 
24 17VFiKnm Cap 18 
o> 3J FiMun net 34 

lb4 141 Fumun ton 163V 
220 IK Gatnurc Bm 219 
?13 174 Gatan Em 212 
1G9 127 Damn bm| IBB 
101 U Gaknare Svdi 89 
24B 207 Cmt Snk Cort 244 
100 B« Geaed to to 87 
163 131 Ganl Ok Up 172+1 
113 704 Soil to} 105 
105 BE Goran to 99 
2*6 19? Gw Asn Sn Cos 214 + 1 
119V K Gw Ejng Ufe 104 + IV 
197 135 Gawd An Sn* 190 
BS 71 Gw Moo Sink 14 
86 7D Go«l lUi her 74 

381 £2 Gate IM 315+3 
294 223 Gawd Kk&ssci 268 
U3 361 boaktar 437 

19 6 tastun Vku, 6 
« 90 Gun R Ei to 93 

251 191 GT Jaw 249 + I 
136 113 H Gate Sadr 128 

298 146 Statw man 284 
X 21 <ttnd SpU On 21V 

III HU sand U*> tot 101 
129V USVSdved Spill 2ao 129 - 
IS K Stand (A Mil 118 

135 H HOOKS 
(69 r36 JtaMDB Ren 
25 15 Lapea 

355 63 HAD 
657 528 Week Btteti 
133 109 Mktad tad 
IfDV 120 ttarv Gp 
483 344 Hare OTauH 
385 Z31 New Cap 
338 337 News M 
36 15 ten? Conns 

257V 200 'em 
171 147V Sad Amentwl 
«B 216 EM Asta 
815 555 Sad Wt 

95 74*. Sew Extern 
252 206 lad Md* 
« W: Sod NjUISI 
r>7 IK Sea ratan 

IBS 1483 Santa Altai 

S7V+ i 
I6IV+ 1 
292 
756 
92>,+ ■. 

251V + I 
82V 

I MV- I 
1852 8 

93 76 Sees la of Set* 90 
150 124 UMOM Altai 144 
142 123 SHBESCOIl 136 
357 288 si Andlrw to 348 
39n 318 topple Ba 379', 
111 90 Ihnfn Atel E 108 
61 16V Drag Dud CD 56 
B5 » Iboamnai 76V 

134 98 laun Ema ifld 124*,+ 
172 1 39V1R Or* OTloa 1»', 
202 159 IH Eun Gmndi 197 
175 127 IflFa&ai 173V + 
133 113 Ifl boh to 127 
119 B> IB Plate ill + 

£86 530 Psarcra 614 ft 5 32 
76T, 12 Ftrocta* 189 
(06 523 Ftotnrti SuMI 500 26 
SI 210 Ouano 252 - 1 31 

1050 712 M U 371 + l 29 
631 «M Reterc 598 + 11 18 
334 222V Scon Rite 311 27 
515 393 teal IV 479 41 

33 TOVMalV 30 
It r SbrotMck JF- <* 
£5 33 3amr Kata 44 

274 222 tetoiranl 261 13 
98 
45 

453 

20 aerlng Pi* 
3JV Tartar Hefeon 

355 lefcpat* 

2fi ft 
39V 

418 

1 
jj. 

29 
115 ID? Tderiaur Cp I1D ft 1 51 
BUS 725 Tlu mu Corp 065 ft 20 5i 
352 301V Inray HI 340 19 

1047 632 Uirtn IV 1M4 
571 464 Ikrted New 549 52 
131 85 vmt 130 ft 2 42 
167 101 W 160 ft 1 09 
68 55 kWmtadon 06 

702 3££ Yatahre Tv £86 14 

31V 2EVTH Piaoenvi 2P. 13 
208 171 IR imh Cm .TOVft IV 24 
208 1(41 182V ft V 10 
247 I7S Id! 15 
77(1 217 iCOC toed as 2 l 
117 93 Llraknctlie) Art IT3 19 
IX ins Vrtr kn- l -fl 124’.+ V «J 
SB 78 Voyaocu Er 9n 79 08 
36 JDVWaana E Vri 33V 
bb 56 Wtywrri SB 17 

266V Woi 261': + 1 ID 
99 77 reran kci 77 222 

MINING 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

445 J3S Bootofl 357 - 4 79 162 
754-. 437',Ead Uktnfc £97 3 54 9J2 47V V 4 3 24b 
978 535 Eadno bp 973 36 130 in 191 CPI Aranas) 368 732) 
74?V 411 Union Bed B99 58 91 557 370 Ctobrar-Sca* 

239 Car, fatajq 
532 - 0 J7 191 

789V 441Vfaaanm EJet 753 + 3 62 94 3» 310 34 
214V 190 Mtaort Grid 199 71 89 1U1 93 Cantfro 99 78 111 
561 4?IVMtaa*( Ptarar 451 4 40 93 190 145 Dvnd 195 s: <75 
221 132 Nil Paws PA’I 157 + .1 45 95 484 4C8 + 9 s; >23 
7MV 442 tairtton Berr £34 * 1 b9 63 £7 XT.Dotob S 45 a.t 
477 313 Uha kednd 430 1 47 98 2£7 S3 5J> 16 0 

ISO? fill Namtt) 102(1 1 )5 107 106 £2 Eases 91 54 64 
wn 457VPn*raflert 534 + 10 411 98 30V 3V Famngtod 15V 
799 ITGVPttnGan (P7P) ?18 4- 11 39 118 78 47 Fkfay UauesH 61 67 752 
3M 303 TV^tHfad 355 - 1 51 97 17V 10 Sttul IBVt 4D 11 
MS', 306 Scrtfak Pmmw 3W + 1 50 106 565 400 betnrne 551 - 23 
ill JW.SatanJ SB JL4 113 IX 81 Htdemul Htsl 3f - I 3» so 
9tS 501 VS* ftrte TM5 45 RJJ at 150 Mnatonl 166 - 6 69 in 
977 548 btelBtc 914 

3 
45 117 31 22'.HWcunt MV 3 3 ?'0 

791V 465 YatOikn Hat £73 68 72 85 55 JU bow £2 103 HU 
353 305 Lean Part ’ll fl* 75 
123 92 ktonns (9) 92 44 e* 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT ■ 
21 

14 
165 Mho facts 

SVNrtmrtn rn 
171 - 

!G*i 
6 5i 

230 HD hsau'i ;iC- 

113 Hold Htol 118 62 60 s Hero at h 50 
361 38 Hmd 5WB M3 ft 3 05 449 308 AM 373 48 '06 
134 00 HeaM 127 05 44 14V Hd Lea* 42 + 1 IbO 
106 78 Tfitti Home T) 78 10.1 . 163 99 Alpha Aipfc 101V 58 10.1 
107 67v Hlfi toi biota 93 61 X Arcackm S3 - 1 19 

12 MS fa 15 Iffl 118 BS Group 133 + 3 ?B 182 
119 90 185 IM SnDrf 114 31 .. 168 111 Brtbrin i51 - 38 121 
148 118 to Cap 137 46 735 197 Bat E Wirt 217 - 1 6.1 115 

re tar Bon 101 12 394 202 Bktoad Toys 323 + 32 ms 
57 20 ku ms 34 400 333 Buy Ttaks 475 . 3 16 *n 
99 74 MVESCO Hm 95V 76 42 Brti to *e Ban 67 + l J1 175 

51 HVE5CO Bte 61 17,2 . 3V TV Brae Wrtra IV 

4625 3893*. Anq An Cart! 3912V 30 145 
4196V 2846'aHu Air 4043V- IP. 21 797 
6467V 4975 Ana Are Gold 5293*1 42 15.0 

32 22 Angk* Psc fes. 25 
40V 17 Anin kill 23 - 1. 

1600 1100 Arton* 1306V- 9*. 19 
117 74 Artura 89 80 
;w (33 Etabrcnt 255 + 1 
£27 38 284 

34 28 BttdN X 30 
117V 78’.8>rvaoa 110 V 
37 24 Bmpmte X 
18 TV Bndni 9V . 91 

wr. 218*4 Bli&fe 219*. 
4 IV Brae P* 

1078 781 CRA 1036 30 235 
135 40 Cetta) fate 135+69 
im 41 fM (to 108 
120 25 Cod unr S 
25 IIS Cara Muchban 115 54 H 

304J*. 12UVD« 0ms 198 TV 27 220 

88 MASCO Eta h: I38 
122 MASCO Kaea 135 
eg ffttsoi retra srv 
82 J Fur 2nd 0) 99 
K) J F<» £wa U in 

174 JF Hetn Jap 237V 
99 f«IB MEm 127 

46 O Bundoie 
26V 5 V Cite Pit 

363 248 Chvnfa 
97 TOVdij Cetac fled 

474 105 CaigiK. Gp 
288 201 EoHMB 
250 lie Em Dtmv 

94 + V 2.7 182 

WB1. 47 Deetad 
997V 693V [Bekatm 
795'* 409>.DatW 
210*1 127*. E Raid God 

76V 31',E (kmd Prop 
70 45 Enirni Tim 

4W- ?nvBaidsnn) 
415 285 Eng Qaa d 
975*. 51T.F5. Con 
62 31 F5 On 

2087V 1413*. GFSA 
63 40 GU tedgoctk 

244V IBSVGokw 

52 
816*. 
454*. 
iKN . 
Vt 
64 

316*. 
316 + J 
53b 
K 

2037V . 
GO 

227V 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

292 (tart ' 
iT* Acorn Canp 

BS Adnfed 
195 Ala 

I lTTVAntaal 
30 Ata 
77 Artec 

116 Man 
239 BCC1 
215 Bote HMn 
423 BKk 
284 Baartania 
ITVBtdgn lAF) A' 

117 CM. kfcni 
>7 Chanel Mdgs 

i 19 QdertM 
61 CtokllK 
37 Cm fad 

462 DkNwt 
330 DM te Smrt 
373 Mta 
365 Dontao 
61 Doadtag M6h 

1465 Onto 
■ 2490V Bactmto V 
r 28 Bness 
, 850 Erieaun V 

64 Eaoctw 
370 Emtonr 
375 Fiarj bun 
IK Flame Cm 
195 Fhnwd Got 
40 Foraud Tea 

2GB eat 
122 Grastaif 

75 Md Com 
14 krtM 

220 Keraawd App 
50 Knde 
21 LPA krt 

2EG IIA tart 
K3 Jtoa-S® 

. aOVUcntaec 
31 IBM 
315 Ottod kd 

52*. 9 Penpurtoi <*Jk> 
83 60 PtadB Food 
1« 73 ErfWea 

13 21J 149 14 Seta* ram 
24 1B1 78 32 Sans Fan* 
14. 479 412 Tun A Lytaf 
21 121 408 20* Ire* 
14 178 440 333 Ifcndet 
06 225 1349 1124 Untoer 
57 162 9203V 73U Unlewr m 
5B 115 388 250 (Id Beadei 
36 . 44 28 W FtwE 
28 IBJ 110 80 fotsm Fond 

9025 - IS*. 22 134 
257 + 1 £j 1*3 

HEALTHCARE 

«□ 
64 

375 
2684V* 9V 

31V 
1316V + 59V 

7? 
543 
SI 
450 +2 
625 
90 

343 + 4V 
127 
109 + 1 
25V ... 

33 + IV 
97 . 
34 

200 
246 
*9 

413-1 
403 
173 

19 112 73 Pert) 90 + V 43 160 
1J7 SUV. l9l*vPnrti» uro re 237BV + 12V 21 94 
78 349 208 Pita 206 30 129 
05 327 ISO Pico 'A- flj IBS 12 122 
39 1S3 116 Ptasnc 141 40 113 
02 >53 98 Press*: 146 30 . 
47 54 23 Pnsttek 38 V+ IV . 153 
or 913 ?43 Man 785 06 332 

31 i5 OUMknf bp 17 10 375 
62 295 217 Ram Bart 283 24 213 
59 63 44 tttorac 79 35 175 
61 440 301 Rtertontl 385V 06 213 
3b 286 SOZ’.ftBMio 263 25 122 

35V 5 Satan* 9 
20 9 X ShemUtts 9 ft J 23 154 
99 £7 32 Santoros 32 90 92 
1£ 244 163 Stan 244 + 1 23 171 

1070 770 Amortumt 
102 43 Amgen 
207 IK Akbc tang 
359 36 Bev* 
510 162 becnrapi krt 
81 60 (toe UK 

ISO 71 Cdsts 
265 IM Canute* H 
37 28 CrestCae 

113 15 Entinaal 
88 54 Foma Grate 

166 HO GoUrfangU 
11V BVEreeaae 

833 423 Ftartgh Tee 
77 SSVHeaare Gp 

310 235 fcOtw 
149 U Ur Seances 
141 65 l m tad 
80 41 fesa-WA 
8) 8 Prana HedBi 

290 230 (Urtta Cta 
240 118 Start 
405 SliVSdan Wan 
IM 32 Shek) tag 
205 152 Stab 6 Rapa 

22 7 Spectdeps 
228 163 (Hat 
285 2» UraChBBT 
356 283 Tftrt Kfflcw 

If you’re 

AN ACTIVE TRADER, 

ACT NOW. 

Trade at least 25 times a year? Look what Fidelity Active Trader 

offers you ■ Commission from £15 - Monty Callfree access to 

qualified dealers - Excess ICS cover up to £sm - Designated 

nominee service. And more. Call free today. 

FIDELITY 

Ftrte&V Brokerage Services. Freepost 104992. Tadwonh. Surrey ICIia 6BR. I make my 

ram investnwia decisions and trade at (east 25 times a yean Please send me a Orodmre 

and application for □ Hdetiy Actiw Trader Q Self Setea PEP. D Onions Trading. 

FideBty 

. Brokerage 

.Postcode. M cut commissmi - nor sorenre. 

1 a bud B, fk»*T BmUscr >Wb meter" e4 to boaMn Suit Exkte« Jmd mpiM b> 94 

155 136 Gold firttfc Pup 154 
19 12*. Grawdi R A' UV 

182’. IlG'.booWci I4H, 
100V <6'.ijiaUl Core 1D3>. 
tST, 457'. Hanoi*' 586 
296’. l55VHnet IE2V 

1743*. 1150 kroelJ P4 1290V 
132 77 Hkuon 85 

1087V 47H'*K«iobs £00 
94GV 590 Mrol 621V 
>24*. « testa 68*. 
288 174*.L0Oine IBS’? 

27 12 todoflun 14 
113 77 LM 87 

1925 >25(1 Unaco 1675 
181 36 Uotwdi 84 
165 30 Ikwwtpr 160 
109 77 MSMl 77 
191 133 Mi Mr Hill 17B 
108 bb Paiuuwurt 102 
285 13 PtaBng nn 236 
163 MB Plica Pat 13' 
548 317 fU6 548 
957 721 HR 942 

54 24 totonod 49 
743*. 543 ftta Mtos 543 
727V TSVflnftMm 414'. 
325 175 Rentam 317 

1753V HHTibEkag 1150 
73 35 3 total, 38 

823V 324 3 Hetaa 365V 
365 37 Sue Wafa 340 

60 16 Ston FVtte £0 
2D16V 1353V Stnrtaad 1712V 

123 SBVSDtodeai «*. 
216V lZFiUiert 1701. 

5600 3359VVM Rob 43967. 
19 8 Wate (Ml 16 
IV OVWrtB Hrt IV 

Sn 471 mt BUr 520 
2587V ib53VWtam Deep 2250 

103*.+ 2V 09 199 

85 - 1 141 7 7 

218 09 
IJ« 12 
540 29 152 
942 + 4 31 13£ 
49 28 125 

543 17 37 3 
414V 68 21 5 
317 15 131 

1150 33 
X 37 9b 

365V 150 55 
340 -5 35 217 
60+29 

1717V 45 21? 

173 m ID 
189 - IV 1£ 218 

17 .96 
164 . 14 12.7 
2*5-1 39 139 
328 21 145 

9V 5 1D5 Ckouta 
3468*. 2468V TW , 

376 17 Tatoue Tech 
tffl 57 Tntawto 
102 83 TH 

1048 342 IrtMC 
?B9- 226 Thane FW 
184 130 UGf 
38 i« lata Sutans 

820 227 Irttart 
587 359 (life* 

13V 8 Vert* 
«S »Wk 

79 18 MrtrtMK 
187 122 Wessia 

6V 
3208V- 34 

70 . . 
125 

BUSINESS SERVICES ENGINEERING 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

22B 473 Abtete '» 
16? 96 BlPCnue 9B 
47V 29 Barton too 42 

108 SB Cotta fa ‘A’ 97 
176 120 Cictatan Wl 125 
178 MI Denli> Grap 177 
145 127 GtateJI 138 
4S3 30 me* tmr mo 

5 1 total ?V 
215 188 IfcSnde 19G 
268 1571" ItHtanA 256 
485 365 asnae 6 Ltaet 38S 
4£5 403 Ptoran Zth *« 
420 365 Ptanan Wl A 3.D 
714 564 BactW CPtrtt 206 
291 236 RrtfHi 2ffl 
35 237 Hotal DtattB 247 
?1E 148 GUotofflt 176 

32V 20 Staktadt 20V 
210 155 Imferaote 16B 
>37 75 Mom Opel 75 
100 75 kbits Erato 61 
fib 51 inwnlWdgta E2 

225 155 Wood lArttu) 175 

INSURANCE 

lOS 1167V Mr £ ffletf 
2481V 178 Tv Am Get 

98 K Amrteta 
83 51 Aim 
99 44 Ebdskd 

747 385 frtatac 
98 84 EU4 kcce 

12ra - IZV 51 
Z243V+ IB*. 3J6 

CHEMICALS 

135 4 3 
210 4 ? 
66-2 

044V+ 90 
882 4 4 
2S5 

E168FV+ £8 
M3 

n 
P7Ti- 4J 

164 
750 -8 
330 
111 . . 
64/ ... 

78 
283 

37 
W* 
3S0 4 1 
220 + 1' 
27 ... 

1IW.+ 
248 
983 
255 
3» 

fiS4 473 bar Mm £33 + 7 51 101 
1545 + S 27 156 

194 mraos 1S£ 40 78 
1E4 126 Ftndudi Gro 111 13 
10/ 82 Frehay lidar 106 20 550 
707 499 Gea fttttatt m T R 57 88 

leovnet 272 + 5 36 
97 79 HCSLtayfli 90V 4 4 38 0 

749 145 Herth C Et 1» 117 94 
296V 2D3VU8apfan C 278*. 38 292 
111 ® Pfctoi Satad 105 2a 4)4 
353 360 - J 35 79 
760 ITS Imb Uta 250 U 220 
1® 303 JBGroro IW M 122 
IIP 97 Kite aptd 99 51 
777 am LagaitGa £68 + J 42 197 

7Q» 2C03V- 1»V 63 £1 
18? WVLfcHl Thanp IW + J £9 99 
486 317 uoydi Atey 49 54 141 
til 303 uwta & Mb «2 + I it 1S4 

249 194 Kite CM 248',+ V 11 
121 SBVM/ta I UU 112V+ V 
733 110 Krai End 133+1 
8*V 73 lllta bra Pm 81+1 38 
27V 21 Ural Earn WE 2ZV 
91 71 KM H tot 76+1 138 

273 2l3 ftta 0‘s* 271 + I 
HO in Ota So* 13E 
805V 427V harea—ton 55?v 

%c ina 125V 71 UnArertcn 98V+ 21. 
40 80 3SS 718 Lai Ww»i* 943 + 1 

HJ 102 77 Uovtta 5m Op i» 
nj ^ 2T, 3 UWB 5m to 2&V 

130 102 Uoft Sm Pig 127 . . 
yh ,U I7B 160 ten 9 lMutt 173 - 1 
ip eju 355 283 LBrtrtf 340 + I 
tr ill, 1337V1125 Lwtediil 1225 
" 885 3S U&G 2na tiud Cp 828 
'.j ,n'| 13 110 MGHM* 114 

J? 3D« 3533 MiG Dta Cap 30?5 
rj 'li 313 21D MSG IW tac 22B 
43 13 7 SiV 60 MAG to Goaedl 65V 
i, J, i 33 X-U&G total TO Cp r ♦ 

jii rr, 31VU&GtotaiTaklct 34 
33 72 131 ,,s MW to Ptaant 130V 
30 123 87 54VU&G to taobw 66V . 
f? j 30V 72v HSC Rec Ca> 21 
7? «■ 81V 47 MSG Rec bared 47 
LI *’* 30 24VMM (tar tac 25V 
ft 7 ' 142 127 MU fee Pacgr 138 
cc 9? 73 MM fto Zem Or 9Vi 
lb 208 122 1G0 U Cure baa 113 
in KB 93VM Cune Jqrai 99 

152 119 H tone to; 141 ♦ 1 
223 182 Ibjtael 322+2 

57 42 Itotata C - 1 
388 241 Merchant; 283V 
52V TBVMeROY Etto P»1 91 ft l'i 
32 CT.Mocur Eu Wl 25*i . 
99 78 Manny HWd VP:* ^ 
31 14 (tocuy Wd Wb 15V 

577 482 Mate he To 5® ♦ I 
184 125 Morg 6w tad 159+1 
63 tovbba kill 59+1 
8b 48 Itag Uh Aara 5BV+ '< 
49 2D Mag Skis 21V 

133 to* mot Enrv m 
34 livctam Era me ifl ■> 

ISI 93 Eud Uisur 170 
118V 58 Fart Duct 67 
363 26? Firt Lenar 3bi 
356 724V Far*! TX 
175 133 Fimfr Hakfcl 150 
709 476 Bnatai 63S 
218 108 Gnufe Che; Get 217 
38 lb M-Tac Sport. 31 

1b8 98 HoaVf 159 
233’. 134 Juy, Hold 23H. 
26*, leitouk 23*: 

4X1 *4 London Ckdcf 478 
iar> 1Z2 Utete 1« 

64 !9 M* jnofia 3 
172 ktii Wd 

449*. 302 Western Ung 
881V 416VWWrL 

48 30 Unto Coppet 
53 28 andpsi 

62 34 AOtwl Graqi 
70V ar.*M Enopy 
56-j 41 Am M & Eos 
58 37 Ana fa 

339 220 Si tamo 
317V Z2V BlttlS* SB 
546V 3S! trMntaart 

43? + 3V 13 419 

2S6 - IV 71 171 
535 + 2 33 153 

97V Si 45 172 
i52V XP,My fltota Torn na 11 7 
9/ 86 ItatemT 90 56 109 

121 m Pefan Gp 11! + 1 19 230 
721 121 Tta£*preJJ 2>» 1J 258 
141 13S 44 102 
X 5v(tarat Mori VJVft V 

35 217 Ranleic iH) 245 23 as 
4M 358 Hatatko 440 ft 2 31 152 

37 26 Him Hofeli K 34 47 119 
1058 845 Sony HoW K 1048 05 

09V 81 27 
m 314 Starter l*ar 39 31 lb 
MB an TaHte 

1614 B97 Tbns 041 
295 17? Mate tut 
113 Q lm Opuos 
260 161 VO 
156 100 Itettei 

V” fi'l 999 815 Brandi CnMt 9M 
5" Ji? 1i8 fflVCjtn Em* 11? 
“ £t 299 ai C# * 242 
14 2iB brv 36 Ojde fa 58 
S g .ft, 14 SVCapte* ftn 9V 
i* 21. IVDogon 09 IV 
” UJS 221: 18 Edn M & Gs UV 
fa ... 424 X3 Ertajatn 338 
48 ill MO 2D Rntro 23S 
1* ^ IP, 5 tofi« 8 

., 98 52 dm fa 
.1 ,?ft « HO Weten Res 11V 
0 '{-J 203 >29 Hate 0 8 6 M2 

tv 4vw twi & *'« 
f J !SS 73> 155 M 01 a 62s IM 
'* 196 139 U3M0 ISO 
]i S' H 33 l*5™ “* 40 44 IP* jq, j, United 57V 
,, S18V 2114VHonk H»s 267V. 
53 33 50 27 Oomte 27 
« 58 38 01 Soldi 55 
4‘ 41V 27 Peine 27 

^ svpro*! 27 

It tit 13 11 faWBo# 11 
f-JL iS® 96 41 P*wM Rs 48 

21 368 221 Ram E® 379 
^ <53 330 Bmpa 410 

I* 75 6965V 6B65VRoira Utah H 8955V 
4500 3718*.iwoiilraget 4500 

.1 lea ® 24 Scan PUud 29 
18 116 72 tofleld 77 
.. ... 862V BB7 Start 885 
98 10 0 4310V S34VT0UI C34V 

14V SVHkn Gip 12 
346 221 Utanrae 339 

58 28 TO. 20 

2671'.+ 9V 16 146 
27 

8955Vft HP. 40 765 
450) 22 

29 . 39 199 
77 + 2 404 

855 + 3 42 ISO 
C34V + 16BV 17 149 

12 .... 
339 1 1 

20 

490 335 Aura! ileal 
310 260 Muere 

40 Z2 Amt Gp 
7V KArfeJ Ra*o 

13 9 B88 Deagn 
315 155 Bahou TOO 

10V 4VS*kdrte 

B8mSHFUNJ3§ 

r 
■ 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

75 0MI 7b 69 124 
30 Bent Bch Me 40 81 11J 

148 BUK h* 247 + 7 

1935 Pita tip ( 
TflJA U» Stack r +/■ i 

EQUITY PRICES 31 

1&5 
m U* Conpm 

158 (12 (semi Itoptai 
73 625 Uotaat 

2400 1900 toaerta 
2T: 11 toU 

217 14? Crths 
35 16 CUM* 
lTV ITjEfG 
38 61 FI MW 

775 853 EFU 
188 WVEhb 
305 ISI Gatnwr 
379 220 Gmcd 

1272 963 Hcrderun Adi I 
XB IC.-krmxii 

49 41 kmesnari Co. 
234 138 hay Sow 
240V 15i'r Jatkoc Skit 
144 85 JolBBon Ffy 
217 131 Lop Fntong 
171 116 Lon Scd Bk 
182 143 Mat ffi i fl 

1353 953 U & G 1 
3*8 £4 MAI 
130*1 78 UAJ £» C. PH 
m 600 IMU 
130 30 (U Horae losnt 

1850 1150 Popetadt 1 
B52 515 Ptytatad 
330 245 FUttmm to 
«1V riVbrtte Is) 

355 281 5 8 U 
133 105 SJP CapteJJ 
525'. Sf. tort tote 

78 41 lm LA* 
371 X2 Iqntatate 

36 3 lira Hdgs 
26 i? western Stem 

49 159 
10 213 
2J 18 4 

V 15 218 
1 36 IB6 

V 42 30 
.. IS 16.5 

4 5 155 
5V 76 50 

V 15 238 
81 35 

5 43 235 
24 173 
7.1 113 

2 42 163 
7*. U 64 
SUM 

55 15S 
l 32 199 

84 73 
32 . 

... 16 112 
65 

1 40 190 
I 12 36 

27 
3 19 178 

. IS IBS 
V 4.1 172 

5£ 85 
'» 14 209 

4V 24 1991 
74 
51 233 

11 16 < 
I? 176 
19 104 

2 IS 17£ 
28 155 

2 il 145 
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Nicholson has high hopes for Shankar 
Although the form of 

Father Christmas is 
rock solid when it 

comes to giving presents, even 
he would be pushed to deliver 
racegoers with a winning dp 
during the festive season. 
However, the leading trainers 
have stepped into Santa’s 
shoes and provided readers of 
The Times with their best 
selections this coming week, 

DAVID NICHOLSON: 'Die 
red-socked champion trainer 
emerged from bis grotto at 
Jackdaws Castle and, without 
hesitation, offered a brace of 
Christmas crackers. Leading 
the way is Shankar (12.45 
Kempton, Boxing Day). “He 
won at Newbury on very bad 
ground and was then second 
to Zephyrus, having made a 
mistake at the last” 

Nicholson also pinpointed 
Air Shot (Warwick. Friday). 
“He was going very well at 
Chepstow last time and would 
just about have won when 
unseating his rider four out 
He loves soft ground.” 

SIMON SHERWOOD: He 
hopes to maintain his out¬ 
standing 40 per cent strike 
rate, courtesy of a lightly-raced 
horse. Lookout Mountain 
(Newbury, Friday), who used 
to be with the Findon trainer. 
Josh Gifford. The Lam bo urn 
handler sakh “He finished 
second at Folkestone the other 
day over an inadequate trip. 
That was his first run for two 
years, having finished fifth to 
Squire Silk on his only previ¬ 
ous start Josh always thought 
the world of him." 

OLIVER SHERWOOD: Si¬ 
mon's elder brother is keen to 
win the Challow Hurdle on 
the same Newbury card for 
the third year running, and is 

Richard Evans, raring journalist 

of the year, passes on some choice 

tips from the leading trainers 

content to rely on the; 
sive Zephyrus. Winner of] 
starts this term, “he wants soft 
ground and the step up in 
trip." 

CHARLIE MANN: Enjoying 
his best year and is dearly 
hoping for a bumper festive 
season. The ex-Dermot Weld- 
trained Kippanour finished 
an excellent three-length third 
behind Our Kris at Chelten¬ 
ham recently and is entered at 
both Kempton (12.40) and 
Chepstow (1.20) “next 
Wednesday. 

The Lamboum trainer has 
high hopes for another former- 
Irish-trained horse. Tale Of 
Endurance (3.05 Newton Ab¬ 
bot. Boxing Day), who is 
expected to put two poor 
efforts behind him. “He was 
wrong twice when we ran him, 
but he’s not bad." 

Mann also selected 
Bon jour, who would have 
gone dose but for falling at 
Huntingdon recently, and is 
entered at Pluznpton (1.05) and 
Taunton (250) next Thursday. 

KIM BAILEY: Relying on 
two of his best novice chasers 
to provide some seasonal suc¬ 
cess. Fed The Power, poten¬ 
tially the best runs in the 
Feltftam Novices’ Chase (1.15 
Kempton. Boxing Day), while 
different riding tactics should 
assist Simple Arithmetic 
(250) on the same card. 

CHARLIE EGERTON: Cuts 
a dashing appearance in his 
quicker paces and he hopes 
Hawker Hunter win do like¬ 

wise with blinkers applied for 
the first time ai Leicester (255, 
Wednesday) or Taunton (150, 
Thursday). 

MARK PITMAN: Assistant 
to Mrs P and something of a 
form guru, chose Smith’s 
Band $.10 Wincanton, Tues¬ 
day) with some confidence and 
also highlighted the chances of 
WUlsford in the four-mile 
chase at Cheltenham on New 
Year's Day. 
PAUL NICHOLLS: The in¬ 
form West Country trainer 
will probably send foe impres¬ 
sive See More Business for 

•the - -Challow Hurdle at 
Newbury on Friday, but also 
hopes With Impunity will 
oblige on foe soft ground (2.30 
Chepstow. Wednesday). 
RON HODGES: A new gal¬ 
lop has seen his string in top 
form during foe past month 
mid he cannot speak too 
highly about his mud-loving 
Lise Of Conquest a half- 
brother to High Baron, who 
goes for foe bumper (3.30 
Chepstow, Wednesday). “We 
think he is a top-class horse in 
foe making." foe Charlton 
Adam trainer confided. 
PETER EASTERBY: If the 
ground is good or faster at 
Wefoerby on Tuesday, foe 
Mai ton trainer will be looking 
to the progressive Cumbrian 
Challenge (250) to strike once 
again. 
PETER BEAUMONT: On 
foe same Wefoerby card, this 
experienced trainer is bullish 
about foe chances of lodanri. 

his former Cheltenham Gold 
Cup winner, in foe Rowland 
Meyrick Handicap Chase 
(220). “He worked at 
Southwell after racing foe 
other day and I was very 
pleased with him" Provided 
there is give in foe ground, 
Irish Gent (1-40 SedgefiekL 
Tuesday) is also expected to 
win for foe Beaumont team. 

NICKY HENDERSON: 
“I’ve got to go for CheiyTs Lad 
in foe Bonusprint Handicap 
Hurdle (1.45 Kempton, Tues- 
'day). He’s an improving 
horse. Mind you, hell have to 
be — he has been raised 201b 
for his two wins. He must 
have good ground and I’m 
hopeful he can defy the handi- 
capper. He looks a better 
performer this season." 

JOSH GIFFORD: “Do I have 
to? It’s tough because so much 
depends on foe ground. If 
pushed [he was]. 111 have to 
nominate Grooving. We’ve 
chosen the Bonusprint Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle in preference to 
the BonusfDm Handicap Hur¬ 
dle over a longer trip (1,45 
Kempton. Boxing Day) and 
he’s sure to run a big race. 
He'S been raised quite a bit for 
winning at FoniweU but Philip 
(Hide] says he should over¬ 
come that" 

CATHY TWISTON-DA- 
VIES: “Our head lad points us 
to Grange Brake in the Coral 
Welsh National (Chepstow, 
Wednesday). He’s an enig¬ 
matic character, a bit like my 
husband [trainer Nigel] in that 
respect. Hell be out of foe 
handicap but our young rider. 
David Walsh, will claim his 
51b allowance and we’re hop¬ 
ing hell surprise us. as he did 
when beating Master Oats 
and Bradbury Star last time." 
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Jodami carries a vote of confidence for the 
Rowland Meyrick. Chase at Wetherby 

2.20 KING GEORGE VI THIPLEPfflNT CHASE 
(Grade I: £63.835:3m) (11 runners) 
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Ift-PttM ALSAK 23 (COS) (MiquBsa to Mootabl F Qouseo (Ft) 7-11-10. 
(Red. Bght green cap) 

RJ3F6-1 BAflTUN BANK 59 (CD/AS) (Ms i Mate) 0 NKtobon 9-71-70_AM«*v98 
(Emerald green, wMe stars, emerald green cap. white star) 

P230W- BOOK OF MJStC 374 (E) (Us D Unsafe) K Baity 7-11-10_MARjgrtd71 
(VaSMr. pupte stepe. pwpta and yeBtwr taopad stems and cap) 

111-10F COULTON 35 (F.&.S) fM 3 Quinton) 0 Stawood 8-11-10_JOsOaraffi 
(Pink and veto* dbmonita. yeOrrrt sleeves and cap} 

11021-1 DUBLIN R.YEH 45 (CJJ.GS) (J Swnr) T Faster 9-11-W_ 
(Green. yeto* sleews, vrfWe cap) 

I Pood 01 

00-3172 E6OTMUfflHCE25(BF;F.&S)lSVMii)MnJnran^-11-lD_Vtttvstm77 
' (Wife, rad eeams and sleeves) 
40T 1241-71 MEHRY6ALE31 (&£} (H Stanley) J Oraapar (ta) 7-11-10_GBra*y90 

rtWrte. yeOdw diamonds, yefcw stesnes. qualared cap) 
406 4163-62 M0NSEUR LE CURE 17 (CD.&S) (H Bran) J Edrafc 9-11-10_JF 10*80 

(Orange, black and white hooped cqp) 
409 11UF-11 ONE MAN 17 (D^.&S) (J ttfc) G RWvmb 7-11-10-R DwroaftS 

(reB&*. red star, paffow sleeves, white armlets, yefcwrcap wdfJ red star) 

410 25-23F3 VALD'ALENE23(CD.G.S)(MdeUontat)FOoumen(Fr)8-11-10._AKomM95 
(Sfc* and w*om hoops,, blue sleeves. Mack cap) 

411 503113- OTffSUf Z4B{CaSH»*sCZWB-Wii8s1JGart8-11-5-P Kite 94 
(Royal blue large red spots, royal Uue sleeves red spots, red cap) 

HETTWa 2-1 One Itai 3-1 Baffin Bar*. 4-1 Menv Gate. 8-1 CUdin Oyer. 14-1 Upn. Val D'Alene. 16-1 
cotton, 201 oBios 

1994: ALfiAN 6-11-10 P Cheoller (16-1) F Dounen (Ft) 9 on 

ALGAN 
Dec 3. Auteui, very soft see Val D'Alene. 
Nov 11, AufeuH, very soft (9-13) 8<6f 3rd to AlCapone If 
(11-0) with Vat D'Alene (10-12) a latex (3m 31110yd. 
ch. £71,856,9 ran). 
Mar 16, Ctatenham. soft see Merry Gaia 
Feb 25. Kempton. heavy: see Val D'Alene. 

BARTON BANK 
Oct 28. Wetheiby. good to firm: (11-2) beat Young 
Hustler (1 MO) 71 (3m 110yd. gd It ch. £20581.3 ran). 
Apr 6. Almree, good, see Merry Gale. 
Mar 16. Chettenham. sod: see Merry Gala 

BOOK OF MUSIC 
Dec 17.1994. Asoot. good: (11-3) beat Martin's Lamp 
(11-10) 201 (2m 3M 10yd. gd II nov ch. £9.465,5 ran) 

COULTON 
Nov 21. Huntingdon, good: (11-10) dose 3rd when last 
fence taller behind Travado (H-6) On 4f 110yd. gd II 
ch. £15.775. 7 ran) 
Nov 11. Cheltenham, good: see Dublin Flyer. 
Oct 22, Wincanton. firm: (11-10) beat Armak Express 
(104) 61 (2m 5t. gd U 8m heap ch. £17.151.3 ran). 

DUBUN FLYER 
Nov 11. Cheltenham, good: (11-8) beat Egypt MB 
Prince (10-9) *1 with Coufton (12-0) 23*1 7* (2m 41 
110yd. gd HI heap ch. £38.502.12 ran). 

Apr 6. AJntrae, good: (12-01 beat Toureen Prince (10-0) 
91 (2m 6/. heap ch, £24,955,26 ran). 
Mar 15. Cheltenham, soft (11-3) II 2nd to Kadi (10-4) 
(an M 110yd. heap ch. £25.928,12 ran). 

EGYPT MILL PRINCE 
Dec 1, Sandown. good: (10-11) ill 2nd to Lonesome 
Glory (10-0) (2m 41110yd. heap ch, £8.852. 4 ran). 
Nov 11. Cheltenham. good: see Dublin Ryer. 
Oct 28. Ascot, good lo Arm: (11-8) bear Big Matt (10-7) 
It (2m, heap ch. £16,858. 8 ran). 

MERRY GALE 
Nov 25. Punchestown, yielding. (12-0) beat Khn Oflhe 

(11-8) l0l(an4f.gdlch.E22.750. 7ran). “ Gales 
Not 16, good. (12-0) a 2nd to War on Daws 
(12-0) CaagdlStf?!£6.850.4ran). 
Apr 6. Airtree. good: (11-9) beat Martonw* (11 
with Monsieur Le Cure (11-9) 2161 3id end Barton I 
(11-5) tailed off 6th (3m If. gd II ch, £31.558.6 rai) 
Mar 18. Cheltenham, soft: (12-0) 3414th to Master Oals 
(12-0) with Monsieur Le Cure (12-0) 131 61h, Barton 
Bank (120) disputing 2nd when fen 15th, Aigan (12-0) 
ridden whan unseteed rider 13&i and Val D'Alene (12- 
0) unseated rider 6th (3m 2f 110yd. gd I ch, £122340, 
15 tan). 

MONSIEUR LE CURE 
Dec 9. Haydock, good: see One Man. 
Nov 25. Newbuy. soft (11-9) 501 6th to Caidrit Be 
Befler (10-0) (3m 2f 110yd. gd l 
ran). 

fUl heap ch. £48.989.11 

Apr 6. Amtree. good see Merry Gale. 
Mar 16. Cheltenham, soft sea Merry Gale. 

ONE MAN 
Dec 9. Haydock. good (11-2) beat Monsieur Le Cure 
(11-8) 111 (3m. Ch. £10.114.5 ran). 
Nov 11. Ayr, good: (10-12) bear Jodami (12-0) 710m 
II. Am heap ch. £10.309. 7 ran) 
Feb 25, Kempton. heavy: see Val D'Alene. 

VAL D’ALENE 
Dec 3. Auteui, very soft. (10-12) 7W1 3rd to As Des 
Carres (100) with Aigan (10-0) 3kl Zlh (2m 61. Ch. 
£59,880. 12 ran) 
Nov 11. Auteuil, very soft sea Aigan. 
Mar 16. Cheltenham, soft see Merry Gale. 
Feb 25. Kempton. heavy-(11-2) bear Southo# (10-2)20 
with Aigan (11-10) laded off when irseeted rider last, 
remounted to finish 5th. and One Man (10-12) 
prominent when led 12th (3m. gd ill heap ch. £29.700,9 
ran) 

BRIEF GALE 
Apr 21. Amtree, good' (11-9) 111 2nd to Unguided 
Missile (72-0) (3m If. Nov ch. £6.758.6 ran). 
Marts, Cheltenham, soft (10-13) bee) Vtaccft (11 -4) 91 
Pm If. gd I nov ch. E49.163.13 ran). 
Feb 25. Kempton, heavy. (10-12) beat Kadi (11-3) HI 
(2m 41110yd. gd II nov ch. £11.129. 7 ran). 

Selection: VAL D’ALENE 

Cheryl’s Lad to 
stay ahead 

of handicapper 
KEMPTON 

CHANNEL4 

12.45: Is River North, » 
group one winner on foe 
Flat another Alderbrook? 
The reports from Lacfy 
Herries’S yard suggest he is 
certainly above average, and 
the booking of Richard 
Dunwoody improves his 
prospects. However from a 
bsdng angle he must be 
worth opposing on his first 
attempt .over hurdles. 

But for a mistake at foe 
last, Shankar could have 
beaten the well regarded 
Zephyrus at Cheltenham 
and is fancied fry David 
Nicholson to go one better 
here. Master Beveled has 
excelled since being switched 
to hurdling and boasts de-. 
cent form, every bit as good 
as his rivals. He appreciated 
soft ground on the Flat, and 
should be a value bet Iggins 
and Desert Green are others 
to consider. 
LI5: There is little between 
Hill Of Tullow and Major 
Summit, if a form foie 
through Be rude Not To is an 
accurate guide. Both are well 
regarded and likely do be 
vying for favouritism. How¬ 
ever. Fed The Power has 
long been considered one of 
foe most exciting horses in 
Kim Bailey's yard. He has 
reportedly schooled well, so 
may be worth risking on his 
fencing debut Those looking 
for an each-way alternative 
should consider Mr Mulli¬ 
gan. who completed a treble 
what winning in a canter at 
Bangor last month. 

So Fir Bold gives added 
strength to Frangois 
Doumen’s raiding party, 
and has reportedly shown 
plenty of ability in France, 
winning a handicap at Au¬ 
teui! on his latest start. He is 
difficult to weigh up. but his 
shrewd trainer always mer¬ 
its respect. 

1.45: Two wed handicapped 
horses stand out here. 
Grooving is unbeaten in 
three starts over hurdles and 
Josh Gifford’s proven 
mudlark looks well treated 
here. However, CheiyTs Lad 
is improving at such a rate 
that he could easily defy top 
weight He quickened off a 
fast pace in the style of a 
decent horse at Cheltenham 
18 days ago and Nicky 
Henderson holds foe five- 
year-old in high regard. 

Kingsfold Pet should run a 

big race on favoured ground 
over his correct trip, while 
Fourth In Line, who .is 
usually held up. made foe 
running at Cheltenham last 
time and is likely to fare 
better if waiting tactics are 
re-employed. 

120:1 will preview the King 
George VI Tripleprint Chase 
on Boxing Day. 

150: Simple Arithmetic was 
held up behind the leaders 
on his chasing debut at 
Sandown and despite run¬ 
ning a decent race to finish 
third behind Certainly 
Strong and Captain Khe¬ 
dive. foe tactics did not help 
his cause. More use is likely 
to be made of Kira Bailey’s 
smart novice and he is 
fancied to open his account 
over fences. 

Callisoe Bay and Fal¬ 
mouth Bay are far from 
certain to be suited by foe 
going and Hebridean and 
Harwell Lad look bigger 
dangers. Hebridean would 
have won but for falling at 
the last at Bangor recently, 
and will go well if he brushes 
up his jumping. Harwell 
Lad has no such problems 
with his fencing, and de¬ 
serves this step up in class. 

Nemuro, a useful hurdler, 
made a winning debut over 
fences at Bangor, but would 
prefer a faster surface. 

Richard Evans 

Dunwoody: top rides 

-- 

THUNDERER 
12-45 River North Z20 Val D’Alene 

1.15 Hfll Of Tullow 2.50 Harwell Lad 
1.45 Fourth In Line 3.20 SESAME SEED (nap) 

The Tunes Private Hand •capper’s top rating: 2.20 ONE MAN. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

12.45 BONUSPOST NOVICES HURDLE 
(£7.003:2m) (8 runners) 

101 
lie 
KB 
104 
UB 
U» 
107 
roa 

F42M2 SHANKAR IS (DJ7.S) (ttaBKtoPtyMoftPtciDNIctalan 4-11-10 _ A1 __ 
40- OTAZILORBUST311 (l*iC«MK>PWW*er4-!l-5_SPtrwd 

0ESB1T6REBl24F(MrcP AMIR Hanmn 6-11-5_R Huttos 
R-5P OQKTTORGETBjSBmT?T(INaff)Cflraafc4-11-5_GBrafcy 
«4 •cans 21 (0.S) 6-W5_Pttfe 

Itfifantn 3 WDffBtCE 17iMef(Jtf}Ma.lfifeflsn4-ll-5_ 
5/112 MASTER BEVELS) 17 |D£.5)(lteE WMaitlPharcS-M-J_JOSbora 85 

(BV5tN0RTH24aF(P$anflJUfyHeriMM1-5_RDumootfy - 

BETTING: 2-1 F5wr Norm. 3-1 Sonia, 5-1 J&nK, Mister Bentat 6-1 htfehn*. Dual Grew. 33-1 otters 
1B94: WHO B EQUMAW 4-11 -0 M A Ftaurttf (3J-1) N HondKOi 11 tw 

FORM FOCUS 
SHANKAR 2J 2ml Of 13 to Zephyrus n novice 
turtle a Cheiiettam (2m it odoOI. DESERT 
GRfEN 'll ZnS ol 6 ta SQ a SUzl In CQK&kns 
race at Bam nm. pood to fern) 16SMS besd 
WeWi Will fcl in I^renno nonce bunfie 31 Hun- 
infftan (2m 110vi nood to soft) «th 00NT- 
FOflSET MSfGHT polled n> 2 out INDEFENCE 

n»«i Equerry ai _ 
ta|(kK* (2m. gmQ- MASTBI BEVELED 512nd d 
13 to Mm*. Tire tart m nwree Suite a Haydock 
{2m. goool RWER NORTH riesl eflon beat 
Monan 2»l in gars I Aral Polal zl Gefcentarttov- 
Hora (im 41. part Augua 1994. 
Selector SHANKAR 

1-15 THPLEPRUfT FELTHAM NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade I: £22,950:3m) (9 runners) 

*13? oPiwra to (F) u ucOflnr) j Oum«» w m-7__ n 
Fffl- THE I»0VII6n 396 (S) (M Boo»l K Bdtey 7-11-7__JOsMnc - 

rrn-11 HiU.0FTl/UJMf24 (Di.s^l (la* fterfcl DMchotson 6-11?. AHagto B 
“MS 1B(Fl(NUlW«l)AJavls6-l1-r_WfiMtt ® 

***j?«. SUMtefTTie (G-S) (A VWtel J Stoll 6-11 -7_  PlSe % 
“JSra,WCItSTRA21 {D^j(K^chflP6B5JMisMKngrt6-17-7_JFTBoy 66 

-WARbnrmS 62 
^ ^vntonl F Dmm (Fr) 5-U-7_P Chanter - 

43M21 S0U)E&fI36(F.G)(AKkiB)AJanes6-1l-7__BPmri 67 

Rrwiw&li!K5':i***"'"■•■' E"a*w Fere 

IBM- BROWMWL 6-11-1A Ifepn (5-11D Kltosoo 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

J)l 
202 
3D 
2W 
MS 
a? 
208 

EXECUTIVE OPTIONS 151 2nd ol 12 To Vantare 
Comm n noria dese 9 Naren (2m 4L good). 
FSL ne POWBT are Prime Ol Lie 31tl h 14- 
runner now* lunte al Newbur Qm 51. flood b 
■m «'jasav «u OF TUtiUN t»4 SrSjw 
2^1 in cfese 9 Sandotm (3m flOyd. good). L£ 
MEXLE ZHI 2nd re 4 to Cette Town ta nows 
dice a Doncaster (3m. good to Cm). MAJOR 

gmwrtwicall BA D» ajnnwte te a 
{5!L?- SOBI^MWTBT ORCHESTRA 

jto SBdfle WretAer 3141 to neSden chaa 9 rtn- 
an°d0° PM b art- MR MJLU6AN Sea 
wax ftefl Cttra in mmk dase a 
UOrt. oood). SO FAR 80U) tea BteSfltf h 
tootfap cteo a AMari (2m ft new, soft). 
Setetot MAJOR SUMUt ^ 

1.45 BGNUSPnBirHAN01GAP HUffflLE 
(£7.133'. 2m) (16 runners) 
301 
3tr 
3D3 
Xi 
305 
306 
30/ 
308 
309 
310 
31! 
312 
313 
314 
315 
3IE 

10-3S0F SHOOfiCIO 
1121-40 

PM ffl 
MARqMd ffl 

... _ .... J QsbQflDB S 
SHOORt10®(SOeme)SDore4.jl-8---- BDrewundV 63 
FOURTHMLM18(D.Gk)(MrsGJanttBntj3Etteanb7-11-6_jftK 85 

14P3-0S WttSFOU)PET24pAS)(ENjtlMKopw6-11-5-DSkmTK 88 
6-23431 BOOKCASE 13 p^(Adapl US) DEbmtl 8-11-4_AProttrp) 00 
P-32232 TEST JAY 41 (DJ.GLS) (Gantt Associates] R Strango 5-11-4_RStnra 83 
8120-50 AMANDO38-(0lS1 (PLoetel SlteMW4-ll-4_UPBRQ 87 
2»M0S AUE1M10 piFJ)P»tedJ Ur,JC«a(6-11-0_Ttea 92 

2164M 0M0 MALTA If ~ ... 164*4 WJO MALTA 18 p^(latjrHjfrf|)DNiattMn 4-11-0 —_A Kioto 83 
11-1 GfPOVMG26p£J)MiTBnM^J&Boni6-11-0_PhUe 90 

10-3502 KEB>MEMWffi 130/J8)(PToMNMkM6-10-10-RHottes 90 
121U2-3 NAMASTE28Pfij^Gre«unf)RHoad7-10-9_Gda*i 89 
02/31-00 S8IRETAftY(ff STATE 13 P5)(WPmasty)DArtsrt£ul 9-10-0_-_- 74 
3300-02 PYRAIiSPRHCE 19Pj)MWMe)JWhyte5-iM_DFtoaegan(7) 88 

tong hamfcap: Searearr ffl Sa* 9-4 Pjranh Mn 9-7. 
BETT1HS: 7-2 CteryTs lad, 4-1 Gmortig. 8-1 Sotab. 10-1 Keqr Mb h Mind. Non Wage. 12-1 
ShaotL Foam h Una. 14-1 Twt Jjf. 16-1 atteis. 

1994: TRVK A0AW 5-10-0 J 0jfiO7ie (10-1) D GHUOte 8 rat 

FORM FOCUS 
NIK VWTA6E 11 id ol 7 to Padre Ho m gate I 
Bellwy Homes fighting filth Hide at NewasHe 
12m. good) pemlsiBte san. CHSWL'S LAD tat 
Mwauci a n 10-nmr handiao lude i Ctei- 
tentam ran If. good) w® 0840 MALTA (lib 
beta aS) 1714tfr end FOURTH IN UK IS® teller 
m 3d Ml BOOKCASE oa KEEP HE M MW 
nib beds off) hsid in lO-ramer tandrap hnle 
a Eds Qn 21. good) «tt> SttflETAfW OF 
STATE f3t& nse oft) 4i fth Prertolj sfwt- 
head and 1^1 in of 2 to CheTs Song In lam- 
cm hnffe a Smtono (3n I JOyd. good) trim 

ALBaMEMIDbeaeromiKI TIlandKffi’ME 
M MS) (6to bate off) i ll I3li TEEM JAY bed 
recto eflorf rncfc 2nd id 9 to Store* ftBej In 
nation terms a Stated tan HOyd. good) 
ALBBOE 5*41 591 oil 7 to Cdtoats to haticap 
lude to Hardtri Pm. good). 
SROOVKS t»3 Panremo 81 in 8-ramer natitap 
rente a Fortwil r2m a sti) ■» MMWIE 
(11b fietei oil) 3nl 3nt PYRAMIS PTWCE ft 
2nd of 8 to Vfcsuy ftter m laticap lude at 

SBorcOOVL^Sb (nap) 

- . i'C/'v-SSr--!1, 

101 113143 GOOD TRIES 13 (BF,F.(LS) (Ms D Rofitosm) B Hd 12-0— 

Racacard nunter. Sh-Ague term (F — Ml. P — 
(tiled re- U —unseated rider. B —broghl 
doaa S—slipoeii up. R — refused. 0 — 
flsqmTfiem. Horse's name. Djb snee to 

oufina F B fiat (B — Writes. V — visor. H — 
hood: E — ErcMehL C — couse rtmer. D — 
distance •inrrea CO — tsuse and defence 

._B Were (7) 88 

timer. BF — beaten tamrte to 0K9 race). 
Going on tindi (torse Ires non (F -— finrt. good to 
firm, had G— flood S—soft, good to soft, 
horfl. Owner to fioctefe Tiatoer. Age nd 

Rtoa plus any retonance. ft* Times 
ftteate Iteticapper*! tiwa 

2.20 KING G£ORG£ VITRJPLffRBff CHASE | 
{Grade I: £63,835:3m) (11 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

2.50 B0NUSPH0T0 WAYWARD LAD NOVICES CHASE | 
(£14,135:2m 4f 110yd) {9 runners) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
MS 
507 
508 
509 

250413 CALLEDE BAY 19 (BF.6.S) (R VMarsi 0 Steward 8-11-7-JOstam 06 
Wf0P-I BIUIO(riHBAY33(&S)(JMontoSStewtnl6-ll-7__ GBretey 76 

1111 HARWBX LAD 25 (F.G.5) (HWrtsMaJ) R Aha 6-11-7_WRNU&I 84 
64P-01F HEBRDEAN 
14-2601 NEMURO 

F44/P-1U TOTieM)aOS24(6SI0toMS^NT<rtnn-OM«sr-i1-7-.. MAFtej^ 75 
0633-2R UR PICKPOCKET 13 ($) (fl Sayw) Ifcs H taUtf* 7-11-3_JFTIBey 79 
W25-4 POORS WXD 41 —.. . — “ 
14302-3 5Wl£ 

irnnMT - nwajwy re 
i. LAD 25 (F.G.S) (HWrtaeal)RAJno 6-11-7_WRNU&I 84 
MN T3 (D^.G^tF Deal) DNicteteon 6-11-7_A Maguire f| 
) 13f.tD(li«1 DryRacmg)0Elswreft7-1 »-7_PHtfjy 68 
OOOS»(6Sl(PtoMSci]l.. . . 

_ POCKET 13 (S) (HSayoJM 
. WOOD 41jis) (A Welle) J GWati 6-11-3--P«de S3 
:ARITKMEfc24 (S) (VrsMIWIey) KBaley7 jl^.. .. R Dunwoody 87 

BETTWfi: 9-4 Caifcoe Say. 4-1 Hefirideai 5-1 Satie Artmtic. 6-1 Harel lad. 8-1 Fatoufli Say. 70-1 Mr 
PuipocMt Korun. 12-1 often. 

1994: HIGH BARON 7-11-4 R Dmoody (10-11 lav) R Alner G mt 

FORM FOCUS 
CAUiSOE8AYbeaKitiiftid9lii4wunrnov- 
ice chase to lAtaater (2m. reotf) oertibnrete sttt 
FALMOUTH BAY teal MR TOKP0CKET V In 12- 
runer nonce chase a Tauten On 31 good) 
HARWELL LAO bes Stertno 41 In tS-turar 
fardtae etaat a Eats (Cm ft 110yd good to 
soflx HBTBRSDEAN beat King Lucifer 3141 to 8- 
luner nonce ctee a Worcester (2m 41 110yd. 
a*) patifimate start NEMURO beat Trees Ante 
5 to novice chase d Eteer (an a. good) rertiMR 

PICKPOCKET ctei tin canted out 4 ouL 
TOTHEWOODS beto Persian Tattles W In novice 
chase a Haydock 12m. good) penuttmae starl 
POORS WOOD 411 4ft to hdradtodi <n novice 
Chaa here 12m. good). SIMPLE ARUraiCTC 12 
3rd to 6 to Certainly Strong to gate I Westmicfa 
Tam Inswanco Hrewy VB Now»' Chase al 
Sretoown (2m, good) till TDDCW00DS 3rd and 
btotei titer msstod rider 2 rut. 
Srtdfon: NORffiO 

3.20 B0NUSRLH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£7.328: 2m 51) (13 rimers) 
GDI 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
SB 
610 
6)1 
612 
613 

TO (F.S) (Site » titans) C Brooks 4-12-0 Btfto Mkr 
F.G) (K Beil 6 Son LM) C B<al 6-n-ia.. W Itesten . . D 

J Osbare 

2-13134 STRAWBERRY ANGEL 10 
3G3-F10 Baj. STAFFBOY 16 

PQTO12- PRAGADA 287 (BJULSl'Ms M Mctioui B Ron 12-11-7. 
02-1112 FATH9T SKY 2S (Dfl (K KutteU) 0 Sw*MC 4-11-6- 
4&61-0 SABAS RIVBI IB (F,&S) (Vfa B Taylor) Ms j Me 11-11-2. R Domtoodr 93 

31021 SESAME SSO 17 (ftS) (B Tooft) ms J Cecil 7-10-13- T Kant 94 
413443 UJCXY BLUE 13 (OS) (F Nmmanl N Ttareon 8-10-9-J f Ttfey 97 
P614-64 JEASSU 10 (COJ.GSi Wo mtS Anti Pkn) A j Wot 1MN G Bntey 90 
3M51 PUM»T BAY 20 (S) (E 4 W fttirefN Hatetetsan 4-10-5 . M A Ftetirtd 95 
1144-50 MUHTAR 10 (S) (Tw One (tar Egtt Pamrdte) G Hamm 4-10-5 M tero# M 

DW5114F DESuOtf) BOuj 29 f&S) W Scartar l i Tons) Iks D HOT 7-iD-i A Mapren SO 
23/P10- AKCatTS DOUBT 271(8)0 Hemnod) R Suite 7-1M- B Porto 93 

P24-11B SNGST JOI % (DJ)(tis C Wttcter) P Hedpr 4-10-0- M Orton (7) 85 

Lonp haxfcap- Gnga An 9-13 
BCTTOEr 94 Faha Sly. 4-1 Sessm Stall. 6-1 Bell Sraffcor Pfimter Bay. 10-1 Praoate. 12-1 Satoreny 
tig*. 14-1 dm. 

1994: NKK THE BEAK 5-10-5 J Qstang (3-1) J Upsoo B ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Doumen has faith in his raiders 
BY OUR RACING STAFF 

FRANCOIS DOUMEN con¬ 
siders foe bookmakers have 
again underestimated the 
French challenge for the King 
George VI Tripleprint Chase 
at Kempton. 

“If they were trained in 
England my horses would be 
half those odds." claims foe 
trainer, referring to some of 
foe more extragavam prices 
quoted about Aigan and Val 
D’Alene for foe Kempton 
showpiece. 

Doumen. who says he has 
not the slightest interest in 
betting on French racing, has 
landed some notable gam¬ 
bling coups in foe King 
George since be brought foe 
unconsidered outsider 
NupsaJa to Kempton in 19S7. 

“I backed him at 50-1 before 
that race, and he won it by 15 
lengths." he said. “And 1 
could not believe that I was 
able to get 16-1 about The 
Fellow when he won it first 
time." And Aigan last year? 
“Yes, of course. I was on at 
25-1, or was it only 20-1?" 

Needless to say he has 
backed both his pair at 
healthy prices for the 1995 
King George. Although ad¬ 
mitting that the race looks 
especially strong, Doumen 
feels remote enough in his 
Laraorlaye yard not to be 
harried by the big Anglo-Irish 
reputations lined up against 
Aigan and Val D’Alene. 

“I am sitting here in France, 
and 1 read m my English 
racing papers good news 
about one rival, and bad news 
about another. I don’t worry 
too much either way." 

And Doumen has little to 
worry about, his string having 

Doumen: has found Kempton a happy hunting ground 

accrued well over £15 million 
m prize-money in 1995, includ¬ 
ing a blitz of Flat and jumping 
winners just before foe Pari¬ 
sian racing season dosed 
down two weeks ago. 

All this despite foe deaths of 
his stable stars. UceUo and 
L/bu III. and foe retirement of 
dual King George winner The 
Fellow to foe Marqoesa de 

Morataila’s stud near St 
Albans. 

As for Aigan and Val 
D'Alene, foe trainer says 
They have been running in 
the top French jumping races 
this season. At home I have 
just been keeping them 
warmed up. They are both 
very fit" 

Doumen is not prepared to 

split foe two, but Ian Wil¬ 
liams, his assistant, does con¬ 
fess to a slight preference. 
“Last year, 1 told Lord Oaksey 
I preferred The Fellow to the 
inexperienced Aigan. That 
opinion was then broadcast 
on television before foe race, 
so I felt a bit embarrassed. 

“This time. I do think Aigan 
may be foe one, he really is 
spot on. We just keep hoping 
for some more rain," said 
Williams, an integral cog in 
foe Doumen team since he left 
Jenny Pitman's yard four 
years ago. 

Doumen has also targetted 
So Far Bold at Kempton’s 
Frith am Novices’ Chase and 
the trainer is not shy about 
advancing the horse’s claims. 

“He is a quality horse, who 
recently won foe same good 
race at Auteuil that Val 
D’Alene had won en route to 
his success in the Raring Post 
Chase.” he said. 

“We had an expensive time 
bringing him over for foe 
abandoned lingfidd meeting 
recently but Josh Gifford 
helped tremendously by let¬ 
ting us school him over Eng¬ 
lish fences al Findon." 

The role of foe Sunbury 
racecourse in foe Doumen 
success story can be gauged 
from foe fact that foe family 
Jack Russell is called 
Kempton. And even 
Kempton, the dog, seems 
lucky for Doumen. A year 
ago, the trainer and his wife, 
Elizabeth, mislaid Kempton 
50 miles from the stable only 
to recover the dog. 

The Lamoriayeteam will be 
hoping that their luck holds 
good again as Doumen at¬ 
tempts to plunder a fifth King 
George VI Chase, 

5TRAWBSWY AN6B. lTW «h to l to PMfRil 
n turtle a Ascn pm 110yd. good). BB1 
STAFFBOY bed Cdlaii II In Snmv nnficte 
htBdle d Wmck r2m 4< 1 TOimL good) penilima& 
Stat FATHER SKY 13 2nd oT5lto See More 
tatoess in intte I Crangap Wtote totes' 
Knk a Sanoam (2m a. graft). SESAME SEB) 
teal Tag Cre 41 to tsnSe*> hurt a Doncaster 

A graft). UJCW BUJE Dead art ill 3rt to 
lo to Bookcase n texftog fiurofe a Eaeta (an a, 
graft) POWER BAY bett Ttiee A MgN lead to 
tBDrt» fenie a UteStet (an «110yd, otod Id 
MR). BN® JH M rtmare Me 2W to 6- 
rw cradrtiaal jocteys handicap Iwrt al 
CWtertoiJTmS^o^to fern) poutorate stet 
Setectoc 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rms * JOCKEYS Whn Rides % 
lady Hemes 
r DouTEfl 

4 
4 12 

sao 
313 

W Mrten 
P HUB 

5 
7 

14 
32 

35.7 
21.9 

J Edienb 4 14 28.6 R Dummy 22 1D4 212 
I Ferae 4 14 28.6 M A R&geraid 13 62 21 J) 
n Aina 5 18 278 Jttnne 2S 126 m 
N Haider® 17 65 262 A Usguti 12 83 14.6 

Blinkered first time 
HEREFORD; 1 35 Flying Imp 3 05 BaRydougan. MARKET RASEN: 12.25 Salutation. 
2.00 Hiflwalk. 3.35 Sonch Wedding NEWTON ABBOT: 1250 Tratjc Hero. ISO 
Oamas 230 BramOWnB Bu*, Hilwafc SEDGEFIELD: 310 Fly'To The End. 
WETHERBY: 320 Valley Garden WINCANTON: 3.1S Carnival Kid. 

River North primed for hurdling debut 
CHAMPION Hurdle hope River North 
was yesterday reported in excellent heart 
after schooling in preparation for his 
long-awaited hurdling debut at Kempton 
on Boxing Day. 

“Richard Dunwoody came down to ride 
him and I think he was pleased with 
him." said a spokeswoman for his trainer. 
Lady Herries. "He just popped over some 
small hurdles as it was too wet to go over 
foe big ones. 

“He's in great form, although he hasn’t 
been out for some time. He was going io 
run in Italy al the end of the Flat season 
until foe ground went against him. 

“Well know more about him after he's 
run at Kempton because, although he has 

schooled well, you can never tell how they 
will do until they've run. However, the 
ground should be perfect for him." 

River North, a son of Lomond, landed a 
group one event in Germany on the Flat 
last year, and is quoted as short as 14-1 for 
foe Champion Hurdle by William HilL 
Alderbrook. another well-known Rat 
performer, heads the market at 11-4. 

River North will be ridden by 
Dunwoody in foe Bonuspost Novices’ 
Hurdle, in which Richard Hughes, better 
known as a Hat jockey, will be on the 
Richard Hannon-trained Desert Green. 

River North will be up against some 
useful opposition on his debut, as Master 
Beveled, a useful handicapper on the Flat, 

has already made his mark over timber, 
winning twice before chasing home 
another smart recruit from the Flat, Mack 
The Knife, at Haydock. 

The David Nicholson-trained Shankar 
also has good hurdling form and will be a 
formidable rival for River North if he can 
reproduce his effort when narrowly 
beaten by Sweet Mignonette at Aintree in 
ApriL 

The Josh Gifford-trained ‘Higgins 
opened his aacount in fine style at 
Huntingdon recently but, in the opening 
event of the big Kempton programme, all 
eyes will be on River North, carrying foe 
familiar Celtic Swing colours of Peter 
Savill. 

k 
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Nicholls has 
sights set 

on valuable 
targets 

PAUL NICHOLLS. the West 
Country trainer, readied a 
notable milestone when 
Coolree landed the Trafalgar 
Novices Handicap Chase at 
Southwell on Tuesday. The 
success was his thirtieth of the 
season, beating his previous 
best score established .two 
seasons ago. 

After a dip in his fortunes 
last term when his yard in 
Ditcheat. near Shepton 
Mallctt. was afflicted by vims, 
Nicholls is on the rise again. 
As a jockey Nicholls experi¬ 
enced big-race triumphs in the 
Hennessy Gold Cups both at 
Newbury and Leopards town. 

And since graduating to the 
training ranks he has pro¬ 
duced ample evidence that he 
can eventually match those 
feats in his new profession. A 
crop of talented novices, led by 
the unbeaten See More Busi¬ 
ness, have provided the high¬ 
lights of the early campaign 
and they will carry stable 
hopes into the new year, 
preferably all the way to 
Cheltenham. 

“It’s nice to be doing so well 
at this stage of the season.” he 
says. “This rime four years ago 
]’d not had a winner but all the 
time I’ve been working on 
attracting new owners, a bet¬ 
ter class of horse and estab¬ 
lishing a good team around 
me. 

"We put a new gallop in this 
summer as well but there’s not 
just been one thing that has 
made the difference. The hors¬ 
es are fit and healthy and that 
can help even in the moderate 
horses. 

“Of course there is Tony 
McCoy as well. I used Gra¬ 
ham Bradley two years ago 
and Richard Dun woody last 
year but they had other com¬ 
mitments and this arrange¬ 
ment has worked very well. 
Tony has been able to ride die 
majority of the horses. He’s 
very talented, not just at riding 
but schooling as well.” 

The association, which has 
helped propel McCoy towards 
a first jockeys' title, has al¬ 
ready unearthed a number of 
Cheltenham Festival contend¬ 
ers. See More Business, whose 
name conjures memories of 
NichoUs’s previous top novice 
chaser — the ill-fated See 
More Indians—is living up to 
his predecessor with three 
impressive wins over hurdles 
this season. 

Call Equiname. winner of 
three of his five starts, most 
recently at Ascot, and Captain 
Khedive, another three-time 
winner, have shone too while 
his smart staying chaser, 
Deep Bramble, is poised to 
return in February. 

"See More Business is the 
best horse I’ve had to date, ft's 
almost poetic justice to have 

Nicholls: best season 

another good horse like him 
after losing See More Indi¬ 
ans,” Nicholls adds. 

“People keep telling me to 
enter him in the Champion 
Hurdle but he won’t be and 
neither will Call Equiname. 
who Tony McCoy believes 
would have beaten PridweU at 
Ascot last Saturday. 

“The problem with Call 
Equiname is that he suffers 
from sore shins, that’s what is 
stopping him from being very 
good. He could hardly walk in 
his box on Saturday night but 
is fine now. It’s a sign of 
immaturity which he will get 
over. 

“Deep Bramble has had a 
break for the first time In two 
to three years. He was very 
lame after he was pulled up in 
the Gold Cup and I still don't 
know why. He helped make 
up for a disappointing season 
last term and on the two 
occasions he was right he won. 
He’s been doing some very 
good work since he came back 
into training. 

“His owners may want me 
to enter him in the Gold Cup 
but the Grand National is his 
target and the plan is to give 
him two runs in the Agfa 
Diamond Chase at Sandown 
and Greenalls at Haydock.” 

Captain Khedive is strongly 
fancied in the valuable Harry 
Brown Memorial Challenge 
Cup at Wolverhampton on 
Boxing Day. Other Nicholls 
runners with live chances are 
Vicompt De Valmont, who 
runs In Wednesday’s Coral 
Welsh National at Chepstow, 
and Court Melody, who con¬ 
tests the Ladbroke Gold Cup 
at Newbury next Saturday. 

In the new year Nicholls 
hopes Bond Jnr and ex-Martin 
Pipe-trained Punters Over¬ 
head might show novice chase 
form good enough to be con¬ 
sidered for Cheltenham, while 
Nicholls is looking forward to 
the jumps debut of Lake 
Kariba, formerly with Charles 
O'BrierL 

Johnson declares 
Morceli twice 

MORCELI has been declared 
for two races at Wetherby by 
his trainer. Howard Johnson. 
Johnson was unable to contact 
the gelding's owner, Catherine 
Corbett, by the final declara¬ 
tion stage and was left in- the 
dark as to whether she wished 
to run the grey in the 
Supermaster or Rowland 
Meyrick Handicap Chase. 
The action risks a fine, but 
Johnson hopes the local stew¬ 
ards will understand his 
position. 

Johnson’s wife. Sue, said: 
“Mrs Corbett was on holiday 
in Spain and not due back 
until it was too late. We left 
messages, but noboby realised 
that Boxing Day declarations 
had to. be made early and we 
did not know what else to do. 

“Mrs Corbett is an owner 
who very much likes to be 
involved in the derisions about 
her horses. We respect what 
she says and did not want to 
disappoint her bychoosing the 
wrong race." 

Morceli. returning to fences 
after falling at Ascot and 
disappointing in the Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle, 
will face Jodaroi if he contests 
the Rowland Meyrick. in 
which he would be ridden by 
Paul Carberry. If he runs in 
the Supennaster he would be 
ridden bvIJorcanWyer. 

Morceli's defection from the 
Rowland Meyrick, run over 
an extended three miles, 
would make him the third of 
the declarations likely to miss 
the race. One Man. trained by 
Gordon Richards, and Mon¬ 
sieur le Cure, trained by John 
Edwards, have the King 
George VI Tripleprim Chase 
at Kempton Park as their first 
preference. 

Meanwhile, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton racecourse is set to broad¬ 
en its appeal by hosting point- 
to-point racing. 

Ashley Beaiby, the clerk of 
the course, said: “We are 
having a schooling day on 
Saturday, January 6, when we 
will be using portable point-to- 
point fences and brush hur¬ 
dles which are the same as 
French-style hurdles." 

Beaiby announced that the 
course will be playing host to 
the North Western Area point- 
to-point on Sunday, February 
4. and the Wheatland Hunt on 
Sunday. May 19. 

“This should be an ideal 
opportunity to introduce 
people to the track and we are 
expecting to have around 30 
participants,” Beaiby 
continued. 

Wolverhampton will now be 
the venue for all-weather flat 
racing, turf jumping, floodlit 
raring and point-topoints. 

UESDAY: Ayr (first race. 1255). 
tereiord iiaaa. Hunwjgi 
12.30), Kempton Park (C4, 12.45), 
larks! Rasen (12.25), Newton 
bbot (12.50). Sedgeftdd (1240). 
/ethertoy (12.50). Wtoramton 
12 40). Wolverhampton (1 00). 

WEDNESDAY: Chepstow (BBC, 
2.20), Edinburgh (12.35). 
empton Park (C4. 12.40), 
Bicester (12.55). Wetherby (1.00). 

THURSDAY: Cartels (1.00), 
Rumpton (1.05), Stratford (1.10). 
Taunton (12.50). 
FRIDAY: Fontwell Park (1.10). 
Newbury (1.00). Newcastle (12.50). 
Warwick (12.45) 
SATURDAY: Catierick Bridge 
(1 00). Folkestone (1250), Newtxuy 
(BBC. 12.40). Noltinqham (12.45). 
Wolverhampton (AW! 7.00). 

Fiaf meerings in bold 

WETHERBY 
THUNDERER 

12.50 Golden Torque. 1.20 Valiant Warrior. 1.50 
Cool huke. 2-20 Lo Stregone. 2.50 Cumbrian 
Challenge. 3.20 Tom Brodie. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

12.50 CHRISTMAS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.050:2m) (14 runners) 

1 0-1 COLONQ.INCHEF29OS)FUutfyS-lt-5. PCaitern 91 
2 3ff MURALS SEAT 17 MW Eastern 7-10-12 . . JDrixuiil 
3 0 ARTWDRLD 17 UWExtafar 7-10-13. - E Husband (3) 74 
* H BAUBW0CH10(Bf)MHEidBitrrtr-IB-12_LWwr- 
5 CRACKHti FAM OOF Ur, M Bewtey 4-10-12.... N Snflh - 
G DAJRAAN G70F N Iweton-Oms 6-10-12_C Marfa - 
7 0 EURDTHVW17MHEactetty5-10-12._... RGairtty - 
8 45f BOLDENTORQUE43FHtetoman8-10-12 HBaShwiOl - 
9 -236 LE6AL LOW) 10 Mfemund 5-10-12.D Bentley 72 

10 LBF THE LUCKY 1S8F Mss S t«16-10-l2_NBerttey - 
11 35-0 PUREVALUE17 M W EaSttflif 4-10-12_JCMagfun 75 
12 0- THE OTHER MAN 297 Mbs L Stfdall 5-10-12 M Hewton (7) - 
13 33-0 THlfflSDAYMEOTIDJRBgmrf4-10-1?_N Dwyer 84 
14 D WAKING 10J fibgenld 4-10-12__E CataQhatl IS) - 

7-4 Cotottd m Oral, *-l Damn. 7-1 CrartM Fim, I CM Mnirt Seat. 
BdlWitiCh, 12-1 ThrrfM Nigtt 14-1 utter* 

1.20 SUPERMASTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6.873:2m 41110yd) (5) 

1 2-F6 UORCEU 31 (D.GJS) H Johnson MI-13.LWyw 91 
2 1FFD mtJ FORCE 17 IC.D.F.G) C Hchanfe 10-iO-M . N Bartley 9? 
3 2-14 (SOUPS TYCOON 45 (CMS) H Jotnson 9-1M. P Cvteny ffi 
4 1-22 VALIANT WARRIOR 10 (DJ.5) M (tament) 7-15-0. D Bandar M 
5 -SUP STRONG SOUND 10 (CD.F.S) P Ovestamifli 8-10-0 C Marfa M 

7-4 Gnome's Tycoon. 2-1 Mtacefl. 5-2 vattani Wanin' 5-1 Wind Rirw, <2-1 
Strong SnnL 

1.50 ST JOHN AMBULANCE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E3.ri5 2m) (12) 

1 5-34 SWEET HGNOKETTE SO (Q.G) Mr. M feu** 7-12-0 
U Hennirton (7) 89 

2 104) GOLDEN HELLO 24 (D.F.G.S1 U H EaffirrOy 4-124). L Wyw 88 
3 0000 MOTE WILLOW 10 (C0.F.S) Un M ReKtey 8-11-11 

Mi U H ttuntfon (7) 95 
4 1-40 FOURTH IN LINE 18 fP.Gil .. 2nd pnd 88 
5 1-30 ALJADffiR17 (B.CBFE.G) M W toaDy L-ii-B _ M Dwyw 91 
G 4H6 FRWlLfVIOfD.&SlFMiaiJteHI-;- ... PC*ter»)r92 
7 144) COOL LUKE 31 (CDF.S) g Uowe 6-11-0.J Cttrfwn ® 
8 /K BANK 1/ffW 17 (O.G.S) N Tinkle; 10-10-IZ. . R Baity - 
f 4»4 BLACKPATCH HIL117 ICO.S) N Imm 6-10-7E Husband (3t 90 

10 720 NATIVE HELD 10(D.Fiu FimanM fi-10-6. 2nd pel 91 
11 P24- KAHNDABA. 239 (CD.6.6) N Tedder 8-1M . Mr, A Faired - 
12 3403 WEAVER ffiOHGE 29 |CDf.G] J teflas 5-1M .. 2nd pi* » 

7-2 Gorfan Hello. 4-1 State Mignonette. 6-1 Aljadee. 7-1 Fount] In Lie. 8-1 
BtacKpafch Mil. Malta Field. 10-1 White Wlllnr. 12-1 other. 

2.20 ROWLAND MEYRICK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£17.344:3m 110yd) (9) 

I F-ll OK MAN 17 (CCLF.B.SJ G RittBUti 7-12-0 .... Sndptt 98 
I 0-21 J00AMI29 IDJ.aS) PBeasntm 10-12-0.U flvryar 92 
3 -21U YOUNG HUSTLER 10 (CDj)f.F.G.S) N Twsnm-Oaws B-11-8 

C Marie 91 
4 3-62 MONSIEUR LE CURE i? (D.G£) J EdmiOs 9-11-5 2nd prel 89 
$ -4P2 COG0IT17 (CD/.aS)JGkwnT-MM3__ HGamliyffi 
6 2-F8 M0RCEJ31 lOS)Hio»wrr-10-10 .. PCanary M 
7 -211 SCOTTDN BAWlS 17 (CD^.Si) M H EJSWtiy 6-10-3 

L Wya 96 
8 *3-1 LO STOEGONE 24 fCO.F£.S) I Tale 9-10-2-_ J Caarton 94 
9 0/5 CAflBlSPALE 18 (D.F.G.5) Lt1, M HeveLsf _ N jirtP - 

11-4 One Man. 7-2 Jothml. 4-1 Yang Huffier. 5-1 Monsim if Cm. 7-1 Soman 
Me. 8-1 La Stragone. 10-1 Coflem 12-1 new 

2.50 B0ROUGHBRIDGE NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.419:2m) (4) 

1 3113 CUMBRIAN CHALLBKE10 (CO.BF/.ejTMHEastatjy 6-11-12 
LWjB 9 

2 ff-1 ASKTOM19 ID.G5)TT» Hi-9-.— RBanOy 90 
3 116- AMIGOS 290 (Gil J ROgeraUf 7-11-4-.— MDwyrr - 
4 5041 RVETOSEVB111 (S)CTUmon6-11-4-PCBtWiy - 

11-10 Cunt*lan QOkngi. 5-4 Ask Ton. 4-1 Amigos. 25-1 Fin To Seven. 

3.20 BOXING DAY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,077- 2m 4t 110yd) (16) 

1 -213 TON BROOK 28 (F.5)HMmson 5-11-12--_J Titty 90 
2 4015 0ESBIT RGHT® 20 (CD.BF.F} McM Bevetey 4-11-9 

MHemnoun <n 9 
3 22-5 QRCUSLME TO MWEssKmy 4-11-5. M Dwyar 90 
4 -F12 RYE CROSSING 65 (FI M H Eadatv 5-11-4 . . 2nd pnd 86 
5 200- AINSISOUIL285FMurphy4-11-2-- - PCabeny 92 
6 2564 HUNTERS- HEAVEN 18 J U9doe 4-10-13_Eltetendfl) 92 
7 f-m VALLEY BARDEN24 (B&S) J J ffNedl 5-10-9- 0 Bsttay 95 
8 0-50 BA MAN HOWA 10 N Ertfer 4-10-8_L WYer 84 
9 AS ALMAMZAR 11 NTlnMer 5-10-5.- 2nd nr* 88 

10 D-5P THEGAUOPfTMAJOfl 24 Mrs VfltveJev5-104 . N Sm*h 88 
11 4-16 JUMBO STAR 68 (F) J Dtam 5-10-2_ M Hewton (7] 92 
12 000 LEAP# TREDAW IDVLk L SKkfall 6-10-fl.. . C Maude- 95 
13 -251 OWENS QUEST 24 (CD.Gi T EOtampon 5-10-0 H (Tmirha (7) 94 
14 (HV SCHTBAL 661 JGJdvh 7-10-0...JCsfaghan - 
15 -00U NO WORD 11 (FT R Bsnror 6-iM . .. H Baseman p) - 
16 00-2 MISTER TTUCA 33 L UriflO 5-10-0-MUBTFU. 72 

7-2 Tom Brodie. 4-1 R)v CiKseig. M Owens Quest bestn Rqntet. ELa Man 
Hmo, 14-1 C.OA Une. Jumbo Sta. 16-1 otsrt. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS- Mrs M Heveley. 44 wimerc Iron 150 rumen;. 29 3%. N A 
Twsicm-DawK. 5 ban iB. 27 0%. H Johnson. 14 horn 69. 20.3%. M 
H Eaderby, 27 horn 134. 2ai%: L Luiqo. 3 own 15. 200%. G 
Richaids. 22 koro 112.19 6% 

JOCKEYS: E Cailaghai. 5 iron. 12. 41 7%. L lYya. 35 Iron 151. 
23 2%. M Dwyw. 18 from 156.11 5%. D Bawley. 5 »am -u, 11 4%; J 
Callaghan. 7 tom 70. iDOV R Gamty. 7 tram 70. 10.0%. Only 

WINCANTON 
THUNDEREfl 
12.40 Silver Shred. 1.10 Smith's Band. 1.40 Top 
Cees. 2.10 Gales Cavalier. 2.45 The Carrot Man. 
3.15 Anlace. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

12.40 FATHER CHRISTMAS FILLIES NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (£2.196 ?m) (7 runner-.) 

1 0 FRANK IRISH IP C Thwier ifl-12__ L Haney 
2 0036 GAME DUENNA 21 JVutlirc 10-12  . R Greene 
3 JOY FOR LIFE Ft Strong? 10-12.Mr M Rand 
4 420- LUCIA FORTE 288 r. B*iey 10-12 _ .. S McJtei 
5 4-23 SILVER SHRED 6 (BF.F|U Pipe 10-12.. . 0 Borrows 17) 
G 12 SUPREME HELLYCAKRA 36 fRJMord 10-12. LAsodl5j 
7 030 VALLWGALE 29 Mas H fjutfu 10-U __G F Ryan (51 

9-4 Seva Sma 5-2 Luca Forte. 11-4 imxem Kallycana. 8-1 oJwil 

2.1 0 MID SEASON CHASE (£6.938:2m 51) (E) 
1 P-22 SALES CAVAUER 31 (G.SI D GareWto 7-11-1 ’.... R Fanam 
2 P45 MAD THYME 24 fCO.G.ElNGasekeB-11-4. .MrMRfend 
3 63lB UABSOOODT (VJT/.G) J Mullins 10-11-4 . R Greene 
4 1F-4 OVER H€ POLE 34 (BF.G) J Gillohl B-11-4. . . S McKeffl 
5 P/D FREDS MELODY 13 F Tucket 10-HM2-_Outs IMU) 
6 PQl KASHAN 568F (G) P Hayward 7-10-12  -M Bosley 

4-5 Gales CawTe. 5-2 Orer The R*. 6-1 Ibd Thyme. 12-1 Uagsaod. 33-1 Fie* 
Melody. Kastan 

2.45 HARRY DUF0SEE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.496:2m) (6) 

) 600- LASATA 244 1D.6SJ PHofcte 1(1-1 )-i0_ . 2nd pref 
2 2112 THE CARROT MAN 21 ID.fiF/,6) P Wrtwmti 7-11-3 R Fdnud 
3 UF12 2ABRA 15 (D/.GJSl P Etetes >n-2 . Chds Webb (51 
4 5043 SUPeT TACTICS 21 ID.G.S) R Aher 7-11-1-S McNefl 
5 20-2 SOVEH08N HI CHE 25 (VJ.G.Sj M Pipe 7-10-0 .. 2nd pral 
6 -302 EVENING RAW 27 |DJ.tS| R HoUpK 9-10-0 

SophlB IHcteS (5) 

5-2 Zajm n-4 Sovereign Nero. 3-t The Carol Man. 5-1 Lxao. 7-1 Siva 
TacusL 8-1 fvEriinj Ran. 

1.10 LORD STALBR1DGE MEMORIAL GOLD CUP 
(Handicap chase: £7.165:3m If 110yd) (7) 

1 6-1U YORKSHRE GALE ID fD.GS'r J 9-ll-iO.. L Asoel (5/ 
2 -11F MOTH'S BAND 24 (CO JF.S.SI J =irmn MI-10 R Fanam 
3 SW DOMT T3J. THE WIFE 12 I6.S) C Ijiin 5-i 1-6-- 
4 2-22 T0UR2N PflKCE 33 lu.St Lta H F.vis -2-11-3 Hr J Cufloiy (7) 
5 321F DUHALLOW LODGE 13 iii.S> 0 ervn..' _ . S IfcHeffl 
5 ,'*3- CWBS7IMSGCRSE-MS(5i:.:Usa.-tttfM 
7 J05 avus A SUCK 13 /8.C.0J.GS) 2- '2-1T-0 . P Hflfcy 

M iiBth's Band. S-2 Totove im a-I Dsr >: Tie ftY*. i-' »R 

1.40 WINCANTON GOLD CARD HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Qualifier £5.471:2m Eli *211 

110- ALLEGATlOrJ 264 .VJ) G.S. L‘ i-!.’-} . I's A Fanan <5) 
0-2? ISL"3 JEWEL 10 >2 S'-: j^Ie. "-“-4. .. MSosev 
021- TAOS 233 tE.SrM*rr.. SJoynss <T| 
2P0- DO6£HAVE237 ;C0.5> Vt.7-*>5 Brans* 

5 00-0 6WBimiE 24 i Ttryli_ _ ..... L Haney 
6 03—5 SENDAI 5 is.G 3| J MC-:- L Aspen O' 

.yoR3<3t 
MRweli 

-iff PEAfawooD loWsi V :-l“ 
61F- TYRONE 3REJGE 370 •. :.2>e- 3--0-S a _ 

9 1120 RUNAWAY PETS 13 iF.Gp U Mr J CuOoTV tT> 
10 -531 R0S0IA MAE 39 fr'.Gi - .Y.VfiT E-: T-1 Chne warn (5| 
n 2-U2 TO? CEE517 (BF.G) J :^-3r:r. MO-O . D Thwnas (7i 
12 503- KHATiR 243 (F.G.S, X 4- 1C-7 . . . MasSViCtefY 
13 3141 EVER 5MLE 52 .10.FI=-?• M3-3- 0 Bnmvw [71 
14 530- SMUG&EF.'S "OUTT Ti OF »f) - j'SJ:-.* 5-.2-0 G F Ryan i5i 
15 VP FRENCH CHARBSR 2-* Si . 17”; •2-‘2-2 ... S McNei 
i£ ,«>- TOP JAVAUN 7ii (Si te.- =r r-K-sjw.3 8-iC-O L AspeS (5) 
17 5110 BJTE REG 42 (V.F.E.Sr M 6-10-0__ B Moot (7) 
18 1211 PRffNKAaRL5(D.F.'3.Sl,J''':‘MS-3l£eii ScuTO ttottl(5| 
19 3/0- THB1MAL Y.'ARRKK 3?7 [SiPri '-'C-C-!*GB»ne5f7l 
31 4161 TOUR LEASER 19 !FG11    GS««!Ib(7| 
71 -50? LANSDW3S (D.Sr; M0-C.U G1f5tns |7> 

5-1 Piranla Gnl. 6-1 taea Mae. 7-1 las Cee^ 5-' Tas D-e F.tg 10-1 Ev? 
Smite. Do 3o Haw. AUegaiea. 12-’ Wiiv 

3.15 STIRRUP CUP NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.198 2m) (16) 

1 as- FRONTAGER 491 C Egtnsn 5-12-0-Mr M Rlmal 
2 .41 CAWARflA BOY 27 {Si C Jama 7-11-tl. 2nd pnd 
3 F-02 GEfORAL TONIC 13 D lEandodo 8-11-7 .„ Soptee Mirtiea i5| 
4 1162 ANLACE 17 (D/.G1 S Mellpi 6-11-4.. CMsWM(5) 
5 66-s HO (EAR MSS 25 IS) D Et*onn 5-11-2.M pnd 
6 -OSS UiamCAr34<BFfUKJFim-.4-i;-0-. . Rfananf 
r 5r26 CASPIAN 3EUSA 25 Sr.Tijm 7-10-13 ... S ButoubH 
9 40-6 WHISPERING COURT 62 A Tjndl 5-10-12 . & Crona (7j 
9 3321 DU.TDRESSFORDflCHH114 (F.Gi C Pcjrani 5-iO-H 

S Lyons (3) 
10 0-16 TAUAMXI23 lUGICJame; 5-10-n- S McNefl 
n 4143 fJSDWOOO NATTVS 13 1 J VCttM 7-10-0 . . L Haney 
•: 68? V*.HArSTHSJ0KE43JTuafi-i54i. Mi A ittcheS (7) 
»3 005- URBA1I ULY 231 3 Hcdie 510-C . . . L Asyd (5) 
:4 R?00 CAHNWAL WD1313» -• BiK: 5 :0-0.R Greene 
15 -4S) DLSTAr.T HOLE 24 (Bi i kerf', 7-100 . .. Mr J CuUnry (7) 
re P6- CELTIC EIHISLD 396 3 Ecrisy i-ifl-0 . . 2ndpraJ 

4-- vjks. 5-11« Hear r.te. Gwqi Tome. 6-1 Wheoeong Can. 7-1 luayan 
Ce;' S-; Cc*Bia Pay C-; omen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: Mr: J Pitron 22 mnnere frar. 59 rwroere. 31.9V M 
Pros.35 him 126.278VB Aina. 11 from5221 HfcSH Knight 
5 from 25 20 Oi. M iwcion-QaviBS. 10 frwi 51.19 6V D GandoUo. 
6 frem 34.17.6V,. J GrUonl. 15 Iran 88.17 OS, 

JOCKEYS' Ft Fanam. 5 mnnre from 41 nnes. il^o. 5 McNeill. B 
ten 67. it 9V F Koilev. 10 (torn 36. 114% Only quHAera. 

□ There are ten acceptors, including the Kim 
Bailey-trained Cheltenham Gold Cup winer 
Master Oats, for the Ericcson Chase at 
Leopardstown on Thursday. 

HEREFORD 
THUNDERER 

12.35 La Menorquirra. 1.05 Three Philosophers. 1.35 
Doc Cottrill. 2.05 Pimberiey Place. 2.35 Hightown 
Cavalier. 3.05 Darrtes Sun. 3.35 Silver Standard. 

GOING. HEAVY 

12.35 TURKEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div 1: £2,528:2m 3f 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 1 HNGSRSEACH55 iSl‘ Baiie-, 6-11-5-AThammn 
2 3412 UM0BfflXJWA24(Bl0M3K5-1i-O. DE*||lB 
3 0-Q5 LflHDLDF1Y19Mrs.*TMirai5-10-iZ-. RBeftamy 
4 054) HATATDIHLLE ROAD 21 RLw 5-10-12- PMcLttflhBn 
5 PP0 STO««GLBn0P?J?vjnara7--.0--.2.. . SFowtelT) 
6 M THE MEXICANS GONE 26 n wjaflftf,' 7-l0-’3. V Slattery 
7 (LD WOOOYOU23F Joraci 5-'.0-:2_  JLoddef 
8 2-05 COOfHUirO iGlDficft:1rer4-:0-7-RJohnsonPl 
9 F303 WIONUBHT WR103Sjesreij4-10-7. ..— - 

id US- RUfl 238F C Fgwm 4-10-7 __— 2nd pel 
11 3S-5 SPRING GRASS 34 9 fiyall 7-10-7.T Dawonfte (5i 

5-2 lino Glraacn. 4-1 Auroi. 5-1 Liowfiom -z 12 Me^onjiuB O-i Coale H4L 
70-7 Lind tolly. 14-1 rffien 

1.05 TURKEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II; £2,528; 2m 31110yd) (10) 

1 1 POTENTATE 24 1ST M Pip? 4-11-5-J UwH 
2 3-Hi TWEE PtflLDSQPHERE 27 (CD5F.G| T Foss 6-11-5 

A Tinman 
3 0350 ALLOW 15 B LJe*Ilyn 4-10-12_D Uattwwi (5) 
4 4- PACOTC P0WBT 814F A Janes 5-10-12.— Jndpref 
5 05 FIABE AND GAW 13 N Ttnaan-Danes 4-10-12 _ C Ltewalyn 
6 RaaPResT CEgenon 5-10-12.. -- D Gaflactw 
7 TO SOUND RKECAST 6TSP fS) lira S Jotaam MO-12 

R Johnson (3) 

8 0 EMMA Gf»eS 21 J htaare 4-10-7.G Upon 
9 10-6 UKS OPTBIOST 26 (FI D Jichslan 5-10-7 .. H Jotesro (3) 

10 04 OATIS ROSE 24 MShenErt 5-10-7 . .. _ RBeSaray 

5-4 Potaitte. 4-1 Thee Phfctaiws. 7-i htss OusneL Rase And liahv 10-1 
Cats (tat Emu Grimes. 12-1 Reoei Piea M-i otnec. 

1.35 MINCE PIE S&UNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.940:3m 20 (9) 

I -U3P DOC COTTRILL 29 (S) NTwiaBn-Panes 5-12-0^. _C Ue»n%n 
: M- HYKR 248 (S| 5 LlMeBw 6-12-0- DMaOte«(5) 
3 -015 WAKT19 (DJF/.S) J WWs 5-1 l-i 0-PMdLatffln 
4 -25 WHITCBOWe 11 (3' C iged* a-H-9-DGrfa0iB 
5 0230 COPfflt COL 24 W G )i Tuesi 5-11-5-AThomiin 
G P0P0 BOOffiBOPPBT6(VSH'Prce6-11-0 - JtfflW 
T 0/ nCTrrANGHflSraa^SCaateaS-rS-rd Mar1(»(Jira(7} 
8 0-00 avws aa» 22 (VJRHtfrnrsa! 4-10-9.--- UWUarlinm 
9 3030 TT58UN0 6 JSrzfe,-5-10-0_R Johnson (3) 

11-4 Doc C«WL 3-1 b Gaia. 4--, iYhtawneL S-i 'AML 7-1 Flying Imp. 10-1 
Copper CoS. T6-i cam 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABBS: M Pto. 30 Micas frum TOO nrsneis. 30ITi. C Egnwn. 
3 from 10.304. N Trtson-Dsne. SOhon 7i. 28Ji; D HnSnum, 
ID from 41.24.41. K Badn. 15 from 75.3m 

JOCKEYS: CUarenyn. Isr^lmSSnfe.SSiVTDixaiiDe. 
3 iron 17.176% DManwss, 3 hos: 21,14 31. r KtUuffM. 5 
tram 38,132t». fi Ut*B. 5 bum 44 11.4^ 

2.05 PLUM PUDDING NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.879; 2m) (6) 

1 3F41 P1MBHTLEY PLACE 25 (G.5J N Tyriaon-Daviei T-11-7 
CUmvoflyn 

2 24-3 CAPENWRAY 4116) J King 6-71-0-G Upton 
3 0-P DARK DIAMOND 153 H Kjranapn 5-71-0.. TC Murphy (7) 
4 m< RIVER L0SSIE 650 (G.S| C Egerlwi 6-11-0- D6aBag<ier 
5 /M STEYSUNY35RDldan 3-11-0-- D MererWi 
6 0-42 TRYING AGAIN 13 (BF5U'GrwWto 7-u-O-AHwrnten 

5-J Pmtreney M Tiying Again 9-2 CjpsraRy. S-i Bmrlosse.aM Sey 
Suiy. Dart. Dwnond. 

2.35 CAROL RICHARDSON BIRTHDAY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,598; 2m II) (10) 

1 Ml CAWARRA BOY 27 |CD5| C Jams 7-12-0-Mr E James 
2 3/5- FRONTAGER ffll C Eflaun 5-12-0-- Zndprel 
s WM BETCCHHORH BARD 26 D GandoUo 5-11-4._ ._ D Fan 15] 
4 03- CARELESS FARMER 479 N TwdorhOBties 5-11-7 C Uewetyn 
5 4311 HIGHTUWH CAVALIER 11 (C.GjS) R Hodge. 4-11-0 J Harm Cl) 
6 2246 TENAYEHTEUSN 55 0 Uarts 7-10-13.. DGalWwr 
7 0236 VAU51W 24 R Lee 5-10-9 ...-- — PMcUJoBMn 
8 (W UR P0PPLFTON 87 R BTOflienon 6-10-3- R Botany 
9 00-0 UUTAWAU 96 R Batai 5-10-0_VEtenwy 

10 PS- CaTJC B4ERALD 396 ft EcMey MM- R Johnson (3) 

3-1 twrara Bov. 7-2 Hjgftrctrn Cavaber. 4-1 BaccMiorn Baid. 5-1 Cietess 
Fanner, ft-i VslcXy 12-1 Froreaget. Terayeslelion. 16-1 other: 

3.05 TOTE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,269; 3m IMIOyd) (9) 

1 1-46 WJLY STING 24 (S) N Twraon-Haws 6-11-12... . C Ltewdyn 
2 -F32 MOBILE MESSENGER IB (S) T George 7-11-7 .... D GabtfKr 
3 3-53 BIG ARTHUR 11 D Htehohan 6-11-5 -.. — RJatewnO) 
4 5P26 PRIZE MATCH 10 (5) JTisi 6-11-0..2nd prel 
5 P/3 BALLYDOUGAN15 (v) f- MdioBs 7-11-0— T DascanM (5) 
6 F-62 DANTES SUN 32 (G1T Forster 6-10-8- A Thorton 
7 -040 JIMMY'S FANCY 10 M? S WWtfms 7-10-0.G Upton 
8 B-FP LO-RYBJG MESLE 11 R Didiin 7-10-0- R BeSamy 
9 OP UF*7W LASS 34 C MCA 6-UM)_. PMcLujtffln 

3-1 Bines Jun. 7-2 Moois Ucssaiger'. Pns Ualch. 4-1 Big Mu, 8-1 Holy 
ang. 10-1 Ballvdaugan. 16-1 JUnrv's Fancy. 25-1 omen 

3.35 HUGHES CATERERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,906:2m 3t 110yd) p5) 

1 1-61 SfWC SAINT 25 (S) Mea C Horler 6-12-0-G Upton 
2 2W» STAR UOVBnO fCO.G^I C Smdh 6-12-0-B Barto f7J 
3 HM MY SWAN SONG 15 (F.Q J Enffli HMMI -- A Thornon 
4 -1FD SJLVBTSTANDARD24{&£)TFnraar5-11-10 RjohnamO) 
5 5141 CQRRK HILL 11 «:.FJJ51 R Hodges 6-11-9. TOaseonU* (5) 
6 -HE FLY BY NORTH 20 (6.SI D N'CftfllSW MI-9- XA6jmu(7} 
7 52/ RAGQBffTV G27F (51 Mbs h WflrtUEe 5-11-3 W Humphreys 
B 1/BRABMB0Y 337(r.S)MSni»clr9Hl-D. 2nd pral 
9 DM SEVERN GALE 11 (SI F Jordan 5-10-13-MrUJactecn 

10 300- HTS DANCER 248 (C.S) R Broaaion 5-10-7 — Cl' ' 
11 -0)6 PBQffCTSMATE 11 (CJ5)RBrow8-10-2- PI 
12 4n? CASSnrS BOY 15 S)flEc*tov 4-10-1-01 
13 -004 LEE5W00D 28 N/S) R Lee 7-HM. — R1 
14 -022 DANCING DANCER 20 (DA D Genghly 6-10-B— V! 
15 5-F3 D0RUST0M B0Y0 22 TUtel S-104)n.MKepMeyP) 

3-1 Comn Hfl. 4-1 Spma Sart. 6-1 Ry By No®. 7-1 Shs Stented, 8-1 My 
3«n Song. DanSog Danes. KM Mten. 

O Newmarket's Cherry Hinton Stakes, which 
has produced two of the last three 1,000 
Guineas winners in Sayyedari and Harayir, is 
to be upgraded to group two status from next 
year. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ■ ; 

NEWTON ABBOT; Trainers: J Tuck. 3 
winners from 6 runners, a Oti. J OW. ? 
Irom 20,35.0°«. R O'Suivan, 9 frori 26. 

34 6%. D BswofUi, 3 from 9. 32 3V P 
Hobbs, -ti from 137.293*,: M Pipe, 93 

from 324.28-7%: P Nehcils, 2< Iran 54. 
05.5%. R Curbs, 4 from 19. 21.1%, C 
Marm. 3 from 15.20.0%; K Bailey. 3 from 

47. 191%. N Tyaaon-Dswea, 10 from 
54,185%. C BaterSB, 4 from 26.154% 
jockeys: G Tosmey. 4 wsmers San >5 
ndes, 36 7%; D 2-2 frem 76 

256%: Peia Hotos. 25 from 107. 
23.4^: B CHflwd. 9 from az 21.4%: T 
Jenks. 4 from 24.16 7%. A P McCoy. 10 

irom 62.16.1% 

SEDGEFIELD: Trainers: P Bowen. 3 

-jinnnets (mm 3 rurinera. 100 0%; Mrs M 
Revetey. 67 irom 221. 30.3%. J Fit- 
SraJd, 17 Irom -9. 2Bd%; M H 
_Siertjv. 20 Irom 89.22 5%; L Ungo. 9 

from -HX 22.5%; J J O’Neill. 12 iron 54. 
222% J Hedens, 14 from 66,2i 2%: P 
Cheesbrough. 4 from 22, 162%; P 

Beaumont 14 from 85.16 5%. G Moore. 
21 from 13Z159%. J Johnson. 21 from 
154,13-6%. M Dads, 3 from 26. Tl 5%: 
Denys Smith, 11 from 97, 113%. M W 
Easterby. 6 from 56,10 7% Jockeys: D 
Towfer. 3 winners from 8 ndes. 37.5%; F 
Permit 4 from 35.11.4% Only cwatfiefS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON: trainers: O Sher¬ 
wood, 5 winners Irom 12 runners. 
41.7%: J Edwards. 4 from 19.21.1%, M 
Pipe. 6 from 30. 20.Wb. Only qualfiers. 
Jockeys: no qualifiers 

NEWTON ABBOT 
Thunderer 
12.50 Tragic Hero. 1.2Q Lemon's Mill. 1.50 No Near 
Miss. 2.30 Bramblehill Buck. 3.05 Ramstar. 3.35 
Megamunch. 

GOING HEAVY 

12.50 THURLESTUNE HOTEL JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE(£2.860:2m If) (12 runners) 

1 12D VULUNTraafflRROSuttunii-i_PeteiHotte 
2 OUT RAMWG 37 (D,G) M FHpc 11-0 . D Bridgwater 
3 0 BALLESWHDDEN33BSiren 10-12_... MMotoy(71 
4 2 CYRUS THE GREAT T9 (BF1 K Etetey 10-12_ JMio»(3) 
5 5 FAUSTW0 ID P Hurts 10-12_ GMcCojI 
6 PU FHSTY BOSS 67 NTmmwi-Djws 10-12__ T Jerta 
7 400 6EHUM LEADER 10 (B) P Mumfcy 10-12_- N Mann 
8 GOLDEN POUND 7& Me?, G telwav i0-i2._ A P McCoy 
9 30 JAJWEY 66 PErcta 10-12..MiVtttCti Ke»» (7j 

tO SAIEP 321F B Hodqn 10-12..jFrosl 

11 U2 TAAflCHERO78FflF.B)MPfK 1M2_ 0Safer(5) 
12 4 UNITED FRONT 45 BD'SuIPmm JO-12._MUMUIWCR 

7-4 Cync The &eat 3-1 Tagit Hero. 4-1 Oil Ranhug. B-1 Foustino. iD-1 
Vouien. 12-1 Janey. 16-1 nhm. 

1.20 EBF TATTBJSALLS IRELAND MARES 
NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier. £3.201:2m 5f 110yd) (10) 

1 1P-P BOURNE. IS (V5) C BameB 7-11-0. _ .... N Mann 
2 P0-P DAVES OUGHT 15 tfalHuaram 9-11-0... IN G ShenUn (7) 
3 2112 GALA'S PRCE 63 (BF^.G) H Irnffijn-Darfc 6-11-0 _ T Jetts 
4 FF23 GLEteWN FWNCESS 33 (SI Us U Jones 7-11-0_D Byrne 
5 10+ LEMON'S MU. £7 IBFf,G5) M Pipe 6-ll-Q . - . D Bridgwater 
6 0-34 MYBLACKTHDRN 15 ($) P tfccWb 5-11-0. A P McCoy 
7 P-00 WOSU 25 (B.G) AJenfs 7-11-0. -.. Pats Htths 
8 2P-3 PEARL'S CHOICE 25 J McCwrocte 7-11-0_ HShanrtl 
S 5P26 FREE MATCH 10 B) J TuBk Er11-0-JFfW 

10 W- SSTER STBIWflE 379 &5) tts M McCan 6-11-0_- 

6-4 Lemon's LM. 4-1 Gab': PH*, b-i Pearl's Choice. 6-1 Steer Stertama. lO-i 
Gtetfim ftinoeej. Hfbbctitom. 13-1 Pax Much, ffi-i o(has. 

1 .50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier; £2,772:2m 10 (73) 

1 10 WNSFmD HLL 32 ICD.G) P Hotto 4-11-5 ... . Paei HoWb 
2 0333 DAMAS 55 fB| M Pita 4-n-O.. D Bnflgwater 
3 DP DANNY GALE 41 th: M McCoui 4-11-0... - 
« 0-30 B. FREDDIE IB J Old 5-11-0. ... T Jetts 
5 0-66 HANQNG GROI/F 25 P Murphy 5-11-0_ N Mann 
6 0- HU.CRUBE 276N AyWe6-11-0. U Mdoy (71 
7 5- CALLERMINE 35 FI Eudda 6-10-9 . G Tiuiwy (31 
B 423 COME DANCE WITH ME 15 H Rod 5-10-9. J Final 
9 66-P CRAVATE 13 Mu J Mlb S10-9 ...Mr R MBs 

10 3FPP FLEOWa GLANCE 65 IfcS LWonreora 6-10-9 Mr GShettln 17} 
11 544) MSS FFECRAGhER 27 R Fust 6-10-9_ R OBrtS 
13 66-4 NO NEAR hBSS 25 (Si D BSMnh5-1D-9.AUcCabe 
13 V PAPHKA 684 A Nwante 6-10-9.. S F® (5) 

2-1 DmK. 4-1 Come Dance Witn Me 8-1 Hanging Grow. No Hea Lfcs. 10-1 □ 
Freddie. Wbtecad Hfl. iM Oarny Gate. 16-1 oteen 

2.30 LANGSTDNE CUFF HOTEL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.485:3m 2f 110yd) (8) 

1 134> TERAQ25 p)MProe9-i2-0_  _ —. D Bndgwaar 
2 2-P5 JA1LBREAKEH IB (CO.G.S) B MiKmari 8-11-12... D Satef |5) 
3 -640 HILLWALK 12 (S.T.&S1 R Cults 9-11-11 ... 2nd prel 
4 5503 KLLKHN 12 (G.S) H Mann» 9-H-2 . Mr A Chartes-Jones 
5 11F1 BRAMBLEHtL BUCK 15 (B.C.S) P IWicils 6-11-0 A P McCoy 
6 P5-Z SLVffUWO 25 (BJT.aS) 5 Fate 9-lD-li_ Peter Hohte 
7 5-46 RD0LBTSPW22(5)MrsRHenderenn U-10-11 

Mrs R Henderson 
8 -41F ITS A SMP 44 (B.D.GJj) C Mam 10-10-6_- T Jetts 

11-4 BranUrtnll Butt. 3-1 lerao. 9-2 Killesten. 51 SUneim. Jalfirerfei. 12-1 ic 
A Snip. 14-1 where 

3.05 CHRISTMAS PUDDING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,095. 2m 110yd) (7) 

1 P4-P BENJAMIN LANCASTER 15 (CXIJSlSI M 11-11-10 N Mann 
’ 514 RAMSTAR 20 (F.S)PHoMB 7-11-4 __GTnnrw(3) 
3 m MAPLE DANCBT15 (DP.6) D Batons 9-11-4 Mr G Shente) (7) 
4 P-FP TALEOF EMJURANCE 29 (S) C Mam HI-4 .. T Jetts 
5 3542 CLEAR IDEA 15 (CD.F.G) R Froa 7-10-13_ JFrosl 
£ 0014 SUNTEME MUSIC 27 (F)PNirtaib 6-10-12. A P McCoy 
7 20-2 S0VBTSGNMCHE 25 (VJ.E.S) M hpe 7-lp-n. D Brldgwatt 

52 Ranaai. 3-1 dear idea. Sovetelgn Mche. 51 Sup erne Muffi. 51 mere. 

3.35 ROYAL CASTLE HOTEL NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.738: 2m 6!) (11) 

1 0PP1 CAVALBT0 24 (S) H Mannas 512-0 - .. Mi A BakSng (71 
2 HIGHEST ROOTS BSFM Pipe 4-12-0 ..... 0 Bndperatef 
3 3-30 MEUJDN PRIDE 24 P HOOK 7-11-7 . .. G Tenney (3) 
4 BF-6 FOX DN THE RUN32 (Bl ATurruJI 511-0 AP McCoy 
6 3/6 YOUNG TES3 55 N Bauuge 5)0-12. NMann 
6 20-2 MR PLAYFULL 13 R FroJ 510-6. - - - . ... J frust 
7 00-2 MEGAMUNCH 34 R Jutt*. 7-10-C._. - D Salter (5) 
8 QF5 HALEDERRMG208NTrodcm-toies5-10-0. ... TJetts 
9 P(W CELhCREGIIWsHFterollS I^O 

10 ,P OU) DEER PARK 44 |G> P Jones 9-150 Mr M Burro*'. 
11 OP-O VEiTQRD MODEL 188 VGrwwar 5150 . M GrflWte (Ti 

52 Pride. 4-1 Fa* On The Run. Halle [wring. loung less 51 gw, 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Herbert Buchanan. 1.30 Church Law. 2.00 
Captain Khedive. 2.40 Malwood Castle. 3.10 
Preston Guild. 3.40 Let’s Get Lest. 

GOING- GOOD_._SIS 

1.00 PERTEMPS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,623:2m 41 flOyd) (7 runners) 

1 3P1U SOPHISM 11 (B.F.GSTMP6H Hl-ii- Jamie Evans 
2 -443 C0RLY SPECIAL 21 llF.G^JK Bute 511-9_ ALamatfiP) 
3 4121 JUDICIAL REID 11 (FS) N Tlttki 511-9 . . . J Raflcro 
4 B3-2 EARLY ORNiBT 12 (B) 0 Sherwod 7-11-6. .. J A McCarthy 
5 40U1 FENWICK 19 (D/,6.S) R Hodges 511-4 .. A Tiny 
6 1242 HERBERT BUCHANAN 7 (FI P Nidslte 51512 ...... A Dobbin 
7 U5F3 CRACXMG BEA 22 (6) J Ednrds 7-157_ B Fflftwi (5| 

3-1 Farm*, 7-2 Judiuri Retd. 9-2 Hemen Buetoun, Sophism, 8-1 Eaiy omto. 
Crodmg Idea i2-i Cony SponaL 

1.30 DEEPF1ELDS NOVICES CHASE 
(£7,058; 3m 11) 16) 

1 1121 ADDNGT0N BOY 47 (D.F.&S) 6 RjrtteOS 7-12-1 - AOoMmi 
2 -231 CHURCH LAW 11 (D.G) Mil L TaylH 511 -5 _B Feflon 
3 1-F1 MYLAJflJ41 (B£)0Stenmofl511-5.  JAMtCartry 
4 IP-4 QUITE A MAN 13 IF.SI W Jetts 7-11-4. J Raton 
5 MVP ARRANGE A GAME 7 (B)NUtmoden H1-0- . B CUtocd 
6 00-3 HAG'S WAY 53 J Ettte* 5KM3 . — _ . _ A Tiny 

Emu Addmgmn Boy. 9-4 Mylantf. 3-1 Ciuch Law. 14-1 teg s Way. :0-i Quip A 
Man. 25i Anange A Game 

2.00 HARRY BROWN MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£13.810:2m) (7) 

1 1-4F CLAY COUNTY 39 (OJ3F.F.FLS) M Hammond 10-12-0 A Dobbin 
2 54-5 YOUNG SNUGHT lb (D.FGSl D Shtiwoofl 11-11-9 

■ J A McCarthy 
3 1F11 TIME WONT WAIT 18 (DT.G) R PMTi(B HMD_JRaluxi 
4 PSP- GAMBLMG ROYAL 248 (G.S1 P Prldtanl 12-158 P Piflchaid 
5 7212 CAPTAM KHHflVE 24 (D/.GJT P Nlchofls 7-10-8 B CBtwd 
6 600- LASATA244 (Q.G.SI P Home. 10-10-0 - R Dare 
7 1J21 WYWALL PRiNCE 10 (Of.6) A Street* 7-10-0. Gary Lyons 

2-1 Tmp Wwii Wan J-4 Copisln vieakt 7-2 Ctay Counv. 5| Young SnuQte- 
151 Neatao PWict 16-7 tesate. JJ-J Ganrting Royal. 

2.40 JTS (INTERNATIONAL) NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,640:2m 41110yd) (13) 

1 515 DANZIG ISLAND 27 (FT W Jote 4 -11-6 _. _ . A Dobbin 
2 3-21 MALWuOD CA5TLE 34 (DJ3) R Aha 5H-6_B Fenron f5J 
3 512 STORM NORTH IB (Df) Mrtl YflBlanc 511-6... R Dans 
I P56 CELTIC REG 11 Mre H Rurou 5H-0-- - 2nd prel 
5 4J5 HUE STALKER 11 DC®n 7- ii-O_JAMcCanhy 
6 4-24 FLASHMAN 41 Blteuettyn 5-11-0_MrJLUimrtyn 
7 -42P ICECQlDWALEX24WJarfc-1-ll-O..  - 
8 052 UB6AUUNCH34 ftJuctes 7-ir-0. 2ndprrt 
9 4P MLATELIC 29 R Abler 4-11-0.. _ J Raton 

10 6P-0 RELAXED LAD ID J Ptacett 511-6 _ - Pfrfep Hughes, (7) 
11 P-tC RIGHT AWLE 41 (V] Mik M RMriand 4-U-0_Gary Lyons 
12 002 WEEHEBY 10 M Banactough 6-11-8 - - .... - 
13 OfrU BODFARI PHOOUCER 29 J Edwards 5159 .. A Tory 

51 Mahroad Cette 4-1 Stain Noah. 51 Wtthetw. 7-1 [unag Uand. Bodtan 
Produca. 14-1 CeBit Reg. Rigpit Angle. 151 Hheis 

3.10 LIFTING GEAR & TOOL HIRE SELLING 
HURDLE (£2.493; 2m) (15) 

1 14145 EXCLUSION 22 iDf) J Heflwim 511-6 .. 2nd pral 
2 -1F3 PRESTON GUILD 47 (D.BF.F) S Earte 5-11-6 .. J Raton 
3 2104 SAXDN MAGIC 47 (F^IJEoMM 5-11-1 B Fenton (5) 
4 3450 AMIST VALLEY 15 D Willarc 4-11-0- A Dohtti 
5 540 DANCE ON SIXPENCE 11J PEacort 7-U-O PHPp Hughes <7| 
6 OO-P DUVEEJt J1F (BF) J WrtK 5-11-0. B CMIonl 
7 02 UTM LEADER 27 C Egerta 5-11-0 ... . JAMcCanhy 
8 W) ATKBE 193 G Reno 5U-0 -.- - 
9 OP NORD LYS29F B Lknudlyn 4-11-0 - - Mi J L Uewefiyn 

10 -0D0 NORTHERN SINGER 40 R Hodges 511-0__ A Twy 
11 BCD RAFTBT-J IB J A Hams 4-11-0.2nd prel 
12 0232 TONY'S MST 7 (BF)J Bradley 5n-0 . - - A Lamadi (3| 
13 2266 ZAHID 53 KBurte 4-11-0 . . DOUBTFUL 
14 -006 RUGRAT 13 B Preece 5 159 . . . Gary Lynns 
15 D5P SHE KNEW THE RULES 1 BOD Carry 5159 . R Davis 

4-1 AirtKi Valley. 9-2 Prtaon ijudtd 6-1 Lion LcM*i. Sa-co Magic. 7-1 
Euriuaon. 51 Tory’s Nfet 14-1 amer. 

3.40 HAGUE FASTEHERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.272- 2m) (10) 

l 1324 WINDWARD AffiON111 (D.F.tLSi r. ii-r 5-12-0 A Lamach 131 
: 6213 ELFLAA 21 (D.BF.F) il HireJerew 4-12-0 M Lane iTi 
3 5422 TEJAH0 GOLD 40 iD.K,Sl ? Bndto MM3. J RaiBon 
4 1233 NORDIC VALLEY 13 iD.BF.f.G.Si M ?<« M1-5 JaneeEwns 
0 51J LETS GET LOST 17 (D.F) J A Hind (-i:-4 E Fentna i5l 
i 412- 5ARUAT1AH 139s iD.F.G) V. tSTTOS 4-i5>: . t- DtiMwi 
7 P14U SASSIVER21 IB.D.f,ei»un'.m. 5159 . 2nd pro) 
8 U244 THROWER 13 4-15 S . Gary Ly«S 
? 1-46 DAILY SPCBTT GISL 40 iD.G.S) 2 Lteullyn E-10-! 

MrJLLte-JMUyr. 
10 0551 CHRIS'5 GLEN 13 iVDrG, J i-i:M -M5n B Oitloro 

c :-iC M Ena Hr yea: a-f. 

SEDGEF1ELD 
THUNDERER 
12.40 South Westerly. 1.10 Pride Of May. 1.40 Irish 
Gent 2. tO Cross Cannon. 2.40 Premier Rrst 3. TO 
Fly To The End. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

12.40 JOHN WADE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.262:3m 3f 110yd) (12 runners) 

I 1111 SOUTH WESTERLY 20 (CDf.Gl M Rfcvttey 7-12-2 
B CaM (7) 

2 -F12 RYE CROSSING 65 lt>J)MH Eeurby 511-4 . . FPetm 
3 03D AV0WHAT 6 J J 0'Nctll 5-1512.. R McGrath (7) 
4 5P BARNSTORMER 45 iGiEElfofl 5151? - .. 2nd prrt 
5 2-06 BUYERS DREAM 33 JHetlere;5151? - STaytor0 
6 2 DAVID'S WAY 20 M Hammond 51512_ - RBuniPi 
7 PP5 6AYT0NRUN232S Campion 51512.2nd prel 
8 540 HNG5MINSIRAL 28 DLamh 51512.A Mamere (71 
9 0 UASKHBRODK 20 W Barns 7-10-12.GHarher 

10 -231 I£W CHARGES 6 (Gj P Beaianom 510-1?- R Supple 
11 52 SHAaOW RIVHT 33 R Cotais 4-1512 - D Ryar (71 
12 P-P VINES CROSS 29 T Car 7-1512_ - MrCMudnl 

54 South Weuwty. 5? David ', Way. 52 Rye Croramo. 51 SMUwi Rhar. 51 
Avuwfta. 14-t New Charob, 251 Suyere Dream. 33-1 othere. 

1.10 CHRISTMAS TREE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.355:2m 5(110yd) (9) 

1 3601 LIWO 10 (CD/.6.S) L Lingo 4-12-2.FPeirffl 
2 13-4 PROE OF MAY 45 (V.S1 C FaMust 4-11-12 MiKWI»lan(5) 
3 1160 VAL DE RAMA 31 (CD/Xi) Ccnys Smdh 511-8 - D Ryan f7) 
4 2-P3 TOP1JTHHICHTTOTAC1NG 34 |BF5) P Bwinoni 510-fl 

RStople 
5 0441 SKI PATH 1DN ByonS 6-150-- _. DTowleri7) 
6 5(U PER THIRTY NME 13 IF£S) J Partes 5i0-fl — Mr R Hale 
7 3-UO RLIAHOS 11 (Si MreS 5mBr)5i50 . I* P Mureay (7) 
8 560 HIGH PSYH0VYE fi 4 Outai 7-10-U_ — GCawfri 
9 545 RUBY ROCK 18 B Murray 5150 ... 0 Pwre 

2-1 Lm. 11-4 Pride01 May.7-21opt#w«nt»awi551 ValDeRama. 14-1 9d 
Pam Rua Ita, i5i where. 

1.40 NORTH YORKSHIRE BREWING COMPANY 
BORO BEST HANDICAP CHASE (£3.579:3m 3f) (12) 

1 1101 TYEEE 10 (CD.F.S1 V Bom 512-2...2nd prrt 
2 4-OP HABTON wWN 13 tCD.Gj MHEteiany 51M2 — FPenrtJ 
3 4316 TWIN STATES 10 KDBffJBSi J Turner 5H-7.. . WRy 

i Fir- SPARROW HALL 23? ir.G 3, J r.r^i.-: 5-•:.4 « >«jn 
5 2-33 CARSOIJ DTr 28 -BF.Gi Mi: !• As.*>. £-!(■--. 0 Carji Ci 
i 33-1 CALL THE SHOTS 29 J ’.Vi:* f-13-4 0 Pur: 

Pi -5 JE'.DSE 36 iCD s. J -Wit-w 7. ■ •).; r.V k. Yimeun i5j 
B 2321 ANDROS GAlf 36 (r,j-o«re tyszyt 5U-i HTaylW 
9 231 «JSHGEin3Jfr.Gi;ce«.-TJri?-l5: R VjpDte 

10 3300 BLA3M6 OAWN 20 (CD r.dSi J j:- ?-10-2 G Hartau 
15 3663 FORWARD &L£H 22 if) s Cr*Kt.ao:i 8-150 A Mamere 17) 
12 -053 SHOTL SAClfl IT (F) Lire i lr,r. ?-V?-0 Mr P Murray 171 

:-i irijn 6?m 4-1 litte 5: Sale reap 6-1 C«:on C«r- 15 i 
Tn:n Saif. 14-t CJI Th: 'JWt < 

2.1 0 RENT ROLL CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.702- 2m It) (6) 

1 3-3U CROSS CANNON 47 rC O r G) J -WliS! 5-12-9 
lit rf. mam <5i 

2 -214 THE TOASTER 20 (r.G.St J i2l-i.it 911-5 . . G Cahfl (7) 
; P-60 TRESIDKR 54 iCD/.GSl M -Ytetro. T4-M-J I* 6 Swtere 
4 1324 BRIAR'S DELIGHT 11 Ot.Gi Fi Alar. 7-10-10 S Uetmse m 
£ 433- PORT IN A STORM 2J9 (SI U Hammcnd 5:0-8 RBums(7| 
6 26/6 MACCONACHff 11 MDos5:50 .... . RSuupte 

9-4 The Toas». It-* Per in A £>om. 7-2 Bnns DelignL Cnrei Cariwi 51 
TreoddH. 251 rjUcc«w3Se 

2.40 NORTH YORKSHIRE BREWING COMPANY 
FLYING HERBERT MAIDEN CHASE (£2.929.2m 5f) (8) 

1 -P40 ARCT1CTALDI 8 Mre A 5*mtank 511-10 . . R Supple 
2 00.' CHARLf THUMPER ?79 W MUwwn 7-1M0 . A Suntwd 
J 5 CHOBTY65Mre A Smlart 5-11-10 - 2nd pret 
4 F2/F GRFHJHELD MAHOfl 10 J >Vadf 51 MO . ...DRvan(7| 
5 505 PREMEfl RRST 33 J Helten: 5H-10.. Mi h Whelan I5i 
6 052F STRETCHT 24 (Bj D McCan 5-1 MO.D McCan 
7 2-P WOODV1LLA20T Can 7-11-10 -.. . MrCMulUa# 
8 U-5F JUST MOLLV 20 W Reed 8-11-5 —. G CtttOl <7) 

54 GieenheJd Maw. 7-2 Wcrriytlh 51 Aicuctaldi. 51 Crcrlit Trutyef, 
^retnw. 10-1 oilier. 

3.10 ST STEPHEN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.303- 2m 11110yd) (9) 

1 3403 WEAVER GEORGE 29 (F.GI J HeltaK S-11-13 . S Tayky Q 
2 -3F0 SHARMSHKA 17 [CO.F.SI UH EaaErUy 511-12 G CaWl (7) 
3 OP-6 GLENUGIE 24 (CD.H G Moure 4-1MQ . . . . N Bartey 
4 504 STATELY HOME ID?Bonen 4-1513. WFry 
5 6FR1 BOLATEY GIRL Z2 (FI F UiaQgti 510-7 R Suopte 
6 5PO PRINCE SKYBURD 42 M Anson 4-10-4 . . WDwan 
7 -536 FLY TO THE END 11 (V5| J Oiarm 5-151 0 Pear; 
8 DT2F CADEA1K PREMCRE 34 (BF.Fl ftaivi ^nci 510-0 D Ryan (7) 
9 3341 JfflDORCET 11 C Fatnufl 5150. F PeraB 

54 Statastta. 7-2 brtaney Gel 4-1 Cadeain piomere. 51 Wta-ref lieorge. 151 

Seulv Home. 14-1 Oaii0e. 251 PrNicc flYfiuifl. 25» odiere 

THUNDERER 

1225 Old Red. 12.55 Cutthroat Kid. 1^5 Forbidden 
Time. 1.55 Colorful Ambition. 225 Stormy Coral. 
2.55 Strong Mint 

GOING: GOOD (INSPECTION 11.30 TOMORROW) SIS 

12.25 AULD LANG SYNE MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,155:2m 40 (14 runners) 

1 D CanCOANT 10LLudflO5-11-5- Rl 
: 36 DAWN ROCK 8JB) R MtteUai 4-11-5- D Patter ( 
3 5326 EXPLORE MOtm. 34 (VJ T Dyer 4-11-5-AUrtont . 
4 054 JAUNTYGBOAL17CFWB4-11-5- BSmray 
5 p- MUSC BLITZ 363 Its D Thomsen 4-ii-S. J Bute 
6 5PP NAUGHTY FUTURE 29 (ElS) IJ OTNeiB 51T-5,- M HOWy 
7 OLD RH) 52F Mre M fleretey 511-5-PMwn 
8 (21- SANTA CONCERTO276 (S) LLrtlQfl 511-5 .TRod 
i ?1 SOUTHEND FLUTTER 1169 N MSOi 511-5..J Sffl* (3) 

10 05 THE KHOMOA 5B9 Mre A Svanbank 511-5- - 
11 63 TRUE SCOT 29 PCbeestiough 5-11-5- BHmfcg(3) 
12 00 YOUNG KBfltf 17 P Beaumont 4-11-5_BGiSttUi 47) 
13 650 CRAJSERAMBLER33DRuhabon511-0- lJartne{7) 
14 FQXLAW K titer 511-0__ SUflniMf7T 

M Old Red, 7-2 Santa Concern, 51 Jaunty General, 51 Ceftt ftao. i5i 
Ex|iae Mondrt, i2-l Itogrty Future, 14-1 Tree Scot. i5i ohere 

12.55 TENNENTS LAGER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,824:2m 41) (8) 

015 ARAGON AYR 326 (C.51 P Ucnkdti 7-11-10_ B BottelS (?) 
434 TRUMP 17_p.G.S\ C PaAa 511-8_D Patel (3) 
542- COOUJ LANE 238 (CE.S) Mr J ENn 8-11-2_. B Hinfing |3) 
2-63 CUTTOUAT KID 17 WJJ.B) Us M Rnetey 511-1. P Nlran 
,•04) FAUESEFAL510 (bflLLungo 7-11-0—. TRttd 
-004 BLACKPATCH H8117 (S) N IWd® 51512.- Mint 
500 MCHOLAS PLANTI9JC0.S} J Gdde5156 — - AWaB(7) 
1.15 JOHNS THE BOY 451 IN Mason 5153- J Supple I 

7-4 Guonte fid. 7-7 Tiumi 4-i BtartpaHii Hfl. 6-T oaere 

1.25 GALLOWAY PONY CLUB NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,851: 2m 41) (8) 

1 -211 FORBOOffl HIE11 (F.tS) L Itego 7-11-13.. 7 RM 
2 Vi- CAITHNESS GUXJO 363 (S)CPartH 7-11-0 — 
3 5 CR0ETY65 M5 AS*W«fl5ll-0.— ... 
4 60-0 FIVE TO SEVEN 11 |S) C Thermal 6-11-0.- 2nd prel 

i 32-2 LOCHNAGRAIN 17 IS) Mre U Revetey 7-11 -0 .... P Wren 
6 242- MAJOR Be± 234 (F.G51 A Wultet 7-11-0_U Mokmsy 
i 2CK3 MOfflRAVE 46 IGI P Mom«ti 6-it-O- BHaittigiSl 
6 D3PS STRONG IttASURE 22 (F) P Lne-jstaoush 7-11-0 D Patter (3) 

6-4 Fortwifcrt TTnt 9-1 Lctfnagr&n. 9-2 fits Trr Sewn. 8-1 etier: 

1.55 TENNENTS 86/- ALE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.233:2m) (10) 

» 1134 WHO ROSE Of YORK 20 TD/.Sj ? UflOeWi 4-12-0 B Halting (3) 
2 04 COLORFUL AMBITION 17 Ure A SflVtett 5-12-0. - 
3 0J0 EIAMANHDWA IONTrtler4-11-10.  Ondwri 
1 l-PP CHUMIYS SAGA ID (Ft L Laiflo 5-11-E . T Reed 
3 040 CANAAN VALLEY 33 D Rotietffia 7-11-7.  JBurto 
6 2162 STEADFAST BJTE 13 Iff JjI J J 0 Htfl 4-11-6 ... MMtfcney 
7 5ffl1 BOLAIEY SfflL 22 (D/I F Murtagft 511-5 _ . . . ,2nd [re! 
8 3581 MARCO MAGNfNlO 10 (DJF) T Dyer 5-11-4 .. ‘Pttyan 
9 4250 TMSONESORAUCE IT J Golfle 7-KW- A (7| 

10 0400 MEADOWLECK 34 W Ynung 6-10-0 .. R Murphy 

u-4 CotaM Ambdion. 7-2 Marco Mwnito. 4-1 Wild Arce (k York 5-1 Brtaney 
Gut 7-1 fteaflag ES®. B-i ft Man How. ID-1 rttere 

2.25 FESTIVE SEASON NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,853-3m If) (10) 

1 1-11 SEVEN TOWERS IB (D.G5) Mis M Reveler 6-12-0... PNhrai 
2 -211 ROCKET RUN 22 (DJ.&Sl MSS L %J55#n 7-H-6. _ TRttd 
3 63-1 STORMY CORAL 46 (C.G51 C Farter 5-10-9-BSntay 
4 -221 JIKE BOX BNIY 20 (F.G) P MoneiBi 7-10-9 .. B HanSng (3) 
5 0-32 IVY HOUSE 34 (BF.G.S) J J 0T»H 7-10-7. 2iWpre( 
fi PPG- PADDY MORRISSEY 326 JHtetec 6-104-J Bute 
7 3M ITARfllAYSTRET 28 (BJ)W Kemp 6-10-3.M Maloney 
8 4-50 COOL WEATHER 34 P CfMUrnufli 7-10-0... B Gmzn <71 
9 PD33 SEKWG E0LD2B J Barclay 6-10-0 ...- 

10 P/0 BLAND RIVER 29 C Parta 7-10-0.0 Pater p‘, 

2-1 Stamy Coral. 11-4 Sertii Tnerere. 4-i ftxtel Run. 8-1 by House, 10-1 Jute 
to BUy. D wfrtay Street 25-1 where 

2.55 YOUNG ENTRY STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.488:2m) (11) 

1 1-62 CdTADMO28(61 G Thornon 5-11-Ii.. _ 
2 1 SWUfiSIBl 10 (G) L lunger 5-11-11. .... 
3 6ALE FORCE P Beaumoni 4-11-4. 
4 PHAR ECHO Lumjo 4-11-4_ . . 
5 STRONG MHTfrkW Hewfe* 4-11-4_ 
6 4- BAREFOOT LANDMG 329 C Psto 4-1D-13. 
7 Bit'S PftDt P Honteitfi 4-10-13. 
9 2-22 DECENT P0WY10 Mra M Rentfry (r-lD-13 i 
9 OBWWALf QRLTDra 4-10-i3 . 

10 fr-5 MARTHA BUCKLE 39 J Goldie 5-10-13— 
U SMART APPROACH Mra M Revdev 5-10-12 

5-2 3soeg Mffl 3-i Se-SiteW. 9-’ Snarl Apprgecft. 5-1 | 
Cmaano. lO-i FUa1 trtw. Gate Forte, it-i aitiere 
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Abandoning studies helped to earn place in golfing history 

Sorenstam savours master-stroke 
HUSHROUTIEDQE 

Sorenstam dominated women's golf in a way that has never been done before, and may never be again 

Congested 
schedule 

undermines 
St Helens’s 

chances 
By Christopher Irvine 

ST HELENS embark on four 
matches in II days over the 
holiday period a pale shadow 
of the side that was threaten¬ 
ing Wigan at the top of the 
rugby league Stones Champ¬ 
ionship and has reached die 
semi-finals of the Regal 
Trophy. 

A team ravished by injuries 
and the suspension of Bobbie 
Goulding. the captain, face 
Wigan at Central Paik on 
Boring Day. is at home to 
Leeds on New Year’s Day 
and, in between, entertain 
Warrington twice in a week, 
with a Regal Trophy final 
place at stake next Saturday. 

"The fixture planning has 
made impossible demands on 
dubs; the players aren’t ro¬ 
bots and it’s tragic for sup¬ 
porters when dubs turn out 
weakened teams." Eric 
Hughes said. The lament of 
the St Helens coach is a 
familiar one about too many 
matches, a criticism also lev¬ 
elled at the centenary season 
yesterday by John Rear, the 
Rugby Football League 
coaching executive. 

Rear trusts that lessons will 
be ieamt for the Super League 
that starts in March. “A loss of 
quality on the park—and that 
is what we will get if we play 
too many games—will lead to 
a decline in gates and make if 
more difficult to attract spons¬ 
orship." Rear said. 

With more than two-thirds 
of the' 33 professional dubs 
showing a fall in attendances 
this season, warning notices 
are already out. Rear is anx¬ 
ious to replace quantity with a 
quality-equals-re venae 
theory. 

This is inherent in the 
leaner summer Super League, 
but bow the Challenge Cup 
can be bolted to the frame¬ 
work. and whether the Regal 
Trophy will be retained next 
year, has yet to be worked out 

Meanwhile, a quart into the 
centenary season pint pot has 
left St Helens licking their 
wounds- They have eight 
players on the casualty list 
Paul Newiove, the recent 
world record £501X000 sign¬ 
ing. was added to it. along 
with Anthony Sullivan, the 
club's leading try scorer, in 
the midweek defeat at 
Castleford that virtually end¬ 
ed any championship aspira¬ 
tions. Newiove tore tendons 
in his right foot and it could 
be mid-January before he 
reappears. 

In exchanging Sonny Nick- 
Ie, Paul Loughlin and Ber¬ 
nard Dwyer to Bradford as 
part of the* Newiove deal. St 
Helens lost a lot of experience. 
Young shoulders will carry 
even more of a burden at 
Wigan on Tuesday should 
Sullivan and Chris Joynt die 
outstanding forward this sea¬ 
son, fail to recover. 

John Hopkins on 

die Swedish rookie 

who defied tradition 

and went on to rule 

the roost in 1995 At different places 
around foe world 
and at different mo¬ 
ments during the 

year now drawing darkly to a 
close, Corey Pavia, Nick 
Faldo, Ben Crenshaw and 
Colin Montgomerie achieved 
wondrous results in golf. All 
four, however, were overshad¬ 
owed by the performances in 
the United States and Europe 
of a slight, numerate woman . 
who comes from the cold of 
Stockholm and lives in foe 
sunbelt of Arizona. 

Annika Sorenstam’s golf in 
1995 was better than Pavin’s 
four-wood on the 72nd hole of 
foe US Open. Faldo’s par-four 
on foe 18th hole of his singles 
in foe Ryder Cup. Crenshaw’s 
emotional victory in the Mas¬ 
ters. and Montgomerie's third 
successive victory in foe Euro¬ 
pean order of merit. Day in 
and day out, Sorenstam. 25, 
dominated women's golf on 
two continents in a way that 
has never been done before, 
and may never be done again. 
Little wonder that signs read¬ 
ing “Well done Annika” 
sprouted on roadsides in Swe¬ 
den, and that she was recently 
named Sweden's sports per¬ 
sonality of foe year. 

Perhaps the full measure of 
Sorenstam’s achievement in 
becoming the first golfer, male 
or female, to win foe order of 
merit on both sides of the 
Atlantic in foe same year, has 
not yet been felt Certainly, 
Sorenstam has not yet come to 
terms with it “I am still 
treading on clouds.” she said 
yesterday as she prepared for 
a Christmas in Phoenix, with 
her parents, her fiance and 
her cat Nelson. “I thought I 
might be lucky once in my 
career, but I never thought I 
could do it all in one year.” 

Among the Swedes. Soren¬ 
stam is not as vivacious as 
Helen Alfreds son nor as well 
known as Liselotte Neumann, 
who won foe US Women’s 
Open in 1988. She has neither 
the length nor the drawing 
power of Laura Davies, nor 
the exuberance of Florence 
Descampe. What she has 
done best and deserves to be 
remembered for, is improve, 
probably quicker than anyone 
in golf history. 

In 1993. she was a young 
professional in Europe, and 
was named rookie of foe year. 
She was then, as she is now, 
quietly spoken, thoughtful 
and neat; that Swedish rarity, 
a golfer who plays quickly. It 
was also noticeable that she 
lifted her head slightly before 
impact which caused some to 
predict that she would never 

amount to anything. In 1994. 
she travelled to the United 
States and won the same title 
on the US LPGA Tout, as well 
as finishing runner-up in five 
events in Europe. 

By tradition, rookies in foe 
United States struggle in their 
second and third seasons. 
Sorenstam did not This year, 
she played golf that nobody 
could match, though Davies 
gave it a characteristically 
spirited attempt, and finished 
second to Sorenstam in foe 
United States and Europe. 
Sorenstam had two victories 
in Europe, three in foe United 
States, iduding foe US Wom¬ 
en’s Open and a victory by ten 
strokes in an event in St Louis. 

“What course was Annika 
playing on?” Nancy Lopez 
asked. Sorenstam defeated 
Davies in a play-off to win the 
world championship in South- 
Korea in October and then, 
capping an astonishing year, 

she won the Australian 
Masters. 

• Sorenstam believes that 
abandoning her college career 
at the University of Arizona 
was the first significant step 
towards the improvement that 
enabled her to leapfrog over 
so many of her rivals. Giving 
up studying nutrition meant 
that she could turn profession¬ 
al. Late in 1994. she won a 
tournament in Australia and. 
in June, her first in Europe. 

The effect was astonishing. 
Her confidence rocketed. “I 
had no fears." she said. “I felt I 
could see no limits. I was not 
under any pressure. I was 
completely relaxed." 

Hdping her confidence to a 
hitherto unknown level was 
her engagement last June, to 
David Esch, an American 
who plays off scratch and 
works for Callaway, foe dub 
manufacturer. Sorenstam 
talks unashamedly of foe feel¬ 
ings of security and happiness 
that she has experienced since 
then. “Now l have something 
else other than golf in my life.” 
she said in her soft voice down 
foe transatlantic telephone. 
’‘Everything is in harmony 

when I come home. Somebody 
cares, somebody matters. It is 
so nice to pick up foe tele¬ 
phone and talk to someone 
you love." 

flying in from Sweden. “It’s a 
lovely day here." she reported, 
with a smik in her voice. “It’s 
a little cloudy at present but 
foe temperature will get up to 
the 70s later on. It wiU be just a 
Swedish summer's day. My 
parents will bring Swedish 
ham and meatballs, cheese 
and bread. These are foe 
Swedish specialities I miss 
over here." 

The Christmas shopping 

was completed, foe presents 
placed prominently around . 
foe tree. “We open our pres¬ 
ents on foe 24th.” Sorenstam 
said. “I’ve just had a look at 
foem. They are not all for me. 
We always say we should try . 
not to give so many, but we 
never seen to achieve that" 

Next year, Sorenstam will 
move to Nevada, to a house 
that she has just bought “It is 
a very beautiful place,” Soren¬ 
stam said “It is very, very 
peaceful- It will help me when 
I have time off to get away. 
Thatis what I need. There is a 
lake- The mountains are beau¬ 
tiful. I will do a lot of fishing, 
hiking. I try to encourage, 
myself to do things outside 
golf.” 

These include spending 
time working on a computer. 
Sorenstam, who speaks excel¬ 
lent English, is numerate in a 
way that comes as a surprise. 
She likes computer printouts 
and spreadsheets. She under¬ 
stands foem. Then one discov¬ 
ers that her father worked for 
IBM, and that, for four years, 

lam still 
treading on 

clouds. I never 
thought 1 could 
doitinayear5 

foe Sorenstams lived in west 
London. The cat’s name owes 
its origin to the Sorenstams' 
time in London. 

Sorenstam does her ac¬ 
counts on her computer, 
makes notes of her expenses, 
and has an e-mail number. 
She is as at home in front of a 
screen and tapping away at a 
keyboard as she is on foe tees 
and greens of a golf course; 
and there is a link between foe 
two, because for years she has 
kept detailed statistics of her 
golf—how accurately she has 
been driving, how many putts 
for each round. She spends 
hours comparing her perfor¬ 
mances in years gone tty with 
her form. 

“My strengths are my con¬ 
sistency," she said. “I do not 
make many mistakes. I Tilt 14 
greens a round on average 
this year and, on average, 'I 
missed only one fairway. My 
putting is pretty good. too. I 
used to think it was not very 

but this year I was 
on the LPGA putting 

statistics, so I guess I can putt 
quite well after all. Perhaps 
my dripping is a weakness." • 

She laughed, quietly. The 
day was just beginning in 
Arizona. There was much 
work to be done. “It will be 
tough for me in 1996." she 
said, by way of farewell- “My 
goal in 1995 was to do well in 
Europe My goal in 1996 is to 
focus more on foe LPGA tour 
in foe US." 

Sorenstam was looking for¬ 
ward to going to foe airport to good, 
meet her parents, who were fourth 

Aggressive 
Wiberg 

makes up 
lost ground 
pernilla WIBERG. of 
Sweden, won a womens sw¬ 
ing World Cup slalom in 
aggressive style in Veysonnaz, 
Switzerland, after finishing 
thirteenth m foe first leg. The 
former Olympic giant slalom 
champion docked an aggre¬ 
gate time of lmin 14.42sec for 
the two legs to claim foe 
eighth slalom win of her 
World Qzp career. 

Wiberg started third in the 
47-gate second leg and 
clocked 34-64sec, then 
watched with increasing ela¬ 
tion from the finish area as 
rival after rival failed to 
Twatrh her time. "Kristina 
Andersson, her compatriot 
who led after the first leg, 
slipped back to third place 
overall, with a total time of 
lmm I4.73sec. She was O.OIsec 
behind Urska Hrovat of Slo¬ 
venia, who bad also finished 
second in the slalom in St 
Anton, Austria, on Sunday. 

Alexandra Meissnitzer, of 
Austria, who did not race the 
slalom, retained the overall 
m.jj l m/I nnth iRS 

Big contingent 
Cycling: Great Britain will 
have foe eighth largest team 
of foe 54 -nations accepted for 
the Olympic Games in Atlan¬ 
ta next year, with qualifying 
places for 19 men add women 
in foe II events which, for foe 
first time, will include moun¬ 
tain bikes and be open to 
professionals. 

Chris Board man. Britain’s 
first Olympic gold medal- 
winner, in foe 1992 Games in 
Barcelona, does not anticipate 
defending his 4,000 metres 
pursuit tide — because of a 
dash with foe Tour de France 
— but will be foe No 1 choice 
for foe 52-kilometres road 
time-trial, a discipline in 
which he won foe world tide 
in 1994. 

Benn hits target 
Sport on television: Nigel 
Benn's world title contest with 
Gerald McClellan, of the Uni¬ 
ted States, won foel995 battle 
of foe sports television rat¬ 
ings. ITV — which screened 
seven of the top ten sports 
programmes :this year — had 
1311 mfifkm viewers for the 
super-middleweight bout at 
foe London Arena, in Febru¬ 
ary. That was more than a 
million viewers more than 
watched the Grand National 
on BBC in April, which came 
second. 

Ellis returns 
Rugby union: Kevin Ellis, the 
Wales and Great Britain rug¬ 
by league scrum halt will 
return to rugby union on 
Boxing Day when he makes 
his debut for Maesteg against 
Bridgend. Ms former dub. 

THUNDERER 
12.30 Hateham Boy. 1 .GO Second Call. 1.30 Alaskan 
Heir. ZOO Maneree. Z30 Ask Me Kindly. 3.00 
Newhall Prince. 3.30 The Captain's Wish. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {SOFT IN PLACES) 

12.30 FESTIVE SPIRIT NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (Dw 1; £1.891:3m 21) {13 tunnere) 

I 0-1 MEHLENA 35 (C.R 6 HubbanJ 5-11-0_H GateJ31 
Z 5P BARNSTORMS?45 (6) E BUN 9-10-17.._ TEfay 
3 444 CAMPBAMC39NT«awvDa*te5-10-12_DVfttt(5) 
4 0P.‘ CAPITA* 241P A Jones 6-10-12.—.. SCUfianP) 
5 3P 0006B124 MVWflneon 7-10-12_MRfctaKfc 
6 PP5- GAffCN RUN 232 SCtaten 8-10-12-P Mdgtoy (3) 
7 2-OF HATGHAMBOY39DNictation5-10-12_RMass«y(5) 
S 056 JUST ALBERT 24 His J Penan 5-10-12_T Grantham 
9 -050 OTKTS COURTIER 24 S MeUW 6-10-72._JRyan 

10 0-2 SHALLOW RIVER 33 P CoUu 4-10-12_ 2ndpre! 
11 tW STAfUGHTTOOL32KBaltaf6-10-12 . JRKarawUi 
12 PM ARDENT UJVE 24 0 Busman 6-10-7. SODoraSfo 

7-2 Mflrilem. 4-1 Staton Rher. Can* tank. 5-1 KaKtam Boy. 10-1 Mai Low. 
Jua AAen. 1M Otarc. 

1 .00 CHRISTMAS TIDE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.225:2m 4f110yd) (12) 

1 0P-1 FALMOUTH BAY 33 (GSIS SnswoM 6-117_2ndprt 
2 -821 SOLO 6EHT 35 (COf.6) A Jutes 6-11-7_ 2ndprat 
3 5421 VIC0SA 36 (F5) R Akw 6-11-7--Ptny|S| 
4 50P- BALAAT 279 {FI M Chfflnan 7-11-0.. M ini 
5 4tv IVTOBY661 (SI A FoSH 8-11-0- 2nd pst 
6 2-PQ MAE5TH0 PAUL24 (F.6.S) JStton)9-11-0 ttPOTCoeffe (7) 
7 5642 NASOBajA 19(FZ^JPBn*7-11-0- .... JMcUtffe 
B 6-50 RIVBl isuuwnr (g J 0M 7-11-0-T&iStan 
9 3U54 STRONG JOHN 14 (F.61B rtstatl 7-11-0.. K Soule (3) 

10 1M2 TPYWG AGAIN 13 (W.S) 0 Stottto 7-11-0. 2ndpre* 
11 5-24 GARHYLOUffl24 @DGn1oto 6-1W..... Mikhails 
12 30-F SECOND CALL 41 (fffSl T fonts 6-10-9— JRKimagh 

3-1 Tryiiv *0*1 7-2 Stand Can, 6-1 Fttnouft Bay. B-1 Soto Seri. 0-1 RMr 
Islanf. Woo, 10-1 one 

1 .30 CHRISTMAS BOX HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,268:2m 5fl10yd) (16) 
1 0-F4 TAIdGALE 56 WSJ N Tmttn-Dtta 6-11-13 0 Watt (5) 
2 1-56 L BAMBH015 (5)HManws 7-11-12 .— MrAMflsff 
3 SPU- BADRAKHAM 244 (CAS) C Hash 9-11-6_ J R Kraartl 
4 4505 FLAWS RS>UBUC 17 (CJ)J Jeters 4-11-8_EMUJflfiy 
5 V BRAIBABOY937 (D.F.S) M Mstort 0-11-8. RTtanBDnpl 
6 043 ALASKAN HSH 12 (G5) A SbWttf 4-11-7_T Boy 
7 7-40 6AMEFIA1 GOLD 14 |F,SJ S DW6-11-6_- A [Men 
8 4110 MtEXEY 24 jQGKuMHid 5-11-5_K Baft (3) 
9 ik- CAnasaANdR230SSnKW«t7-u-2_SGBnnfr) 

10 BOO- CAHBQ34T (DAS) M Baris 9-11-1_U Behai* 
11 -251 0W95 WEST 24 (G) T Eflatigte 5-10-12_ 2nd pit# 
12 1-P5 BLAKFS1WNKR52(BHAW5-10-7_PCarey®) 
13 000- EYRE P0WT 259 Mrs J feral 6-1rt5_R Massey (S) 
14 05-0 LOFTY DEED 19 51W Llsson 5-10-4_SKdrfdn 
16 -6M RffilffinffllOJCM6-10-2... TGrantafli 
16 5060 P0NTEVECQD0 BELLA 14 (5) Ml L Jend 9-10-0 

W Watt (7) 

9-2 Owns Quest. 5-1 « Hefty. 6-1 Afeftn Her. 7-1 Btadi Bay. 8-1 
SuWtam. 10-11 Barium. 12-1 ate* 

2.00 Q1D3 HANDICAP CHASE (&2,997; 3m) (8) 
1 11-2 RECTORYSAR0S4B0(CflS)ItonSHB-U-IZ JRKnaiach 
2 FI-1 MLflNNY CROSS 46 (CAPAS) J tone 7-11-11 

jMcLauBUn 
3 15-1 DSINCUVE13 (5) UWUttEgn 6-11-5_T SJWWffl 
4 4-61 MANERS1B(COMs>NCaBaqtan8-11-3._ Q&fi&OMT 
5 -3PF BUCKSHOT 12 (G.S) J Otari7-11-1- ITPOKtett (7) 
S 3P-2 SEDGE WARBLER 21 1*5 PRotW¥0"(HQ-IO. M RttanB 
7 21-5 SPROWSTON BOY 19 p.F.fi.S) M Q^man 12-10-4 2nd pet! 
8 564- SMWBJ. 366 (CD.G) 6 Hrittant 7-10-J-K Bate (3) 

5-2 Stale es. 3-1 Kfimy Craa 7-2 Kainate. 6-1 tecta* Gwtt. 5-1 Sedge 
Walter. 12-1 BudstoL 14-1 otm 

2.30 FESTIVE SPIRIT NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 

HURDLE {Dhr II: £1.877:3m 20 (11) 
1 0PF1 CAVALBW 24 IS) H Maw, 6-11-5-- 2nd prri 
2 3 AW ME KNXy 24 0 Stanmd MQ-13 _ .. MRttw* 
3 V4P RFTHRJShJSL 12 (Bt Mss ASriUrtoos6-10-12_ 4Ry» 
4 P- ROTATION 248 JotmBeny 8-10-12_ D Moms 
5 35-0 JULJARA15 (SUEdwte 6-10-12.. JRKMnagh 
6 0QU0 AMD80V6MOtapman4-10-12_ Zndpte 
7 PF-0 NETHSICOIE LAD T0U ftlAmson 5-10-12..... K Gaft (3) 
0 864 SPACCAGEGOLD364006-10-12 -- T&anttwn 
9 -4UP 5PKEV24 |G) JJertms 9-10-1C_ EltapRy 

10 M3- MBS NOSEY OATS 398 K Bale 7-10-7_R Massey (5) 
11 F THIRD MELODY 21 (f) J LMUs 9-10-7_... S Curan (3) 

7-2 Ask Me KMy. 9-2 Camera. 5-1 ItaflUetatfy. JuCwl Ute toey Oat 7-1 
StBceagt Goto. 12-1 Spkev 16-1 wfar. 

3.00 BOXING DAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,651:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 6135 RUfWES 6 (DJr.S) U Oaoren 8-1M0 —WWorftfcgtor 
2 2513 DRNM8FORCE7 (B.COFIMnUcCooi9-11-3_URktaRfc 
J 1121 NEWHALL PRINCE 10 (D.F.GJ A StreeW 7-11-8_MpM 
4 71/ WVLAM664ff.as>JGBwo8-11-8- MrP0TMta[7) 
5 6431 PERCE 12 (D.FAS) J Janferc 7-11-7__ EMaphy 

2-1 nwtei Ptwe. Vi Wrtun. 7-2 0m«g fora. Raw. 9-2 ftspto 

3.30 MISTLETOE STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.690: 2m 110yd) (15) 

BLUSTERY DAY R Abe 5-11-4 P Cany (5) 
SWUtel 2 3 BRMAfY MAY 27 R WiftsiB 5-11-4_ 

3 6 CAR0KAL RULE 21 JEftwft 5-11-1-J R Kawa0 
a 3-2 CHAf-YO 14 J Old 5-1 >-4 __ TGmtan 
5 COfiRftWJE K Mroan 4-1M_S Ryai (7} 
6 00 H3tt5T»A»BSM5jPsara4.n-*__ jMcUnffln 
7 GPSYGOTGtUftafl4-11-4___KGaJa [31 
8 HUACK Mss A EfrtwiaB 4-11-4_JRyai 
9 0 DOTS PRNGE12 0 Wemn 6-ir-4_S0'Dau4(71 

10 OPTlilSnCAffAR A Steffier 4-11-4_TBey 
11 SAfSSJW J Grtford 5-11-4. MrPOXflftBfri 
12 0 TWCAPTABrSWlSH27 DKawfcai4-11-4. R Massey (5) 
13 5 COMPUTERAB LADY 18 R Cum S-lO-13_0 Merits 
14 30- FLEXMH6 304 TItatanJ-Afartm 5-10-13-MRfctanft 
15 ZBt 0B J ware MM3-- 5 Com (3) 

4-1 Qtb-ta. Barter tty. 6-1 SsegWe. The Canto s Wot 8-i mas 

Trainers’ preferences 
The following is a list of horses doubly declared 
on Boxing Day. They will run at their second 
preference meeting only if the first preference is 
abandoned. A horse’s second preference is 
denoted on the racecard. 

Almamzar Martel Ra&en 335. BaJaat Marta Rasen 1255; 
Barnstormer Hurtfrigdon 1230: B&cfcpstch Hill Wettarby 
150; Boteney art Sedgefield 3 TO; BtaMa Boy Hurfingdon 
150: Cartaness Cloud Ayr 125; Caron Oty SedgstlBld 1.40: 
Cawatoro Newton Abtw 3J5; Cswa/TB Boy Hereford 235: 
Celtic Emerald Hereford 235; Celtic Reg Newton Abbot 3 35. 
Choigty Ayr 135; Ba Man Kowa Wariety 330: Exclusion 
Marta Rasen 1225. Fafcnouth Bay Karpwn 250. Fwa To 
Sevan Wethoty 2 50. Fourth In Ling Remoter 1.45: Frontager 
Wncarlon 3 15. Gayton Run Himtmqdon 12.30. Habton Whin 
SedgsReW 1 40 Hwwa& Martel Rasen 2.00, I'm Toby Martet 
Rasen 305. ttteee Market Rasen 250. hry House Martet 
Ra3en 1235; legate Woivertiarratcn 200. Let's Get Lost 
Wolverhampton 340. Megamuncn Newton Abfaol 3.35; 6«lo 
Boy Martet Rasen 1.25. Atansieur Le Cura Kempion 220. 
Nathre Held Martel Rasen 2.30; Newhall Prince Wctew- 
hampion ZOO: No Near Miss Newton A&bOt 1.50; One Man 
Kempion 220. Owens Quest Wetherby 320. Pacific Power 
Martel Rasen 3.35. Puri's Choice Newton Abbot 120. Pride 
Ot May SedgefteW 1.10. Prize Match Newton Abbot 1.20. 
Rafter-J Market Rasen ’225. Rural Martel Rasen 125. Rve 
Crossing Sedqefieid 12 40; Sasstver Martet Rasen 2 30. 
Sscame Saed Reopton 3 20: ShaSow River SedgefieUd 1Z40: 
Solo Sent Kempton i is. sovereign Phche Newton A£*ot 
3.05. 5prowston Boy Martet Rasen 2 00: Stonny Coral Ayr 
225; Trying Again HwGtora 2 05; Weaver George Sedgefieltl 
3 10. 

MARKET RASEN 
THUNDERER 
12-25 Kimberley Boy. 12.55 Quiet Mistress. 1.25 
Kingdom Of Shades. 2.00 High Padre. 230 
Nocatchim. 3.05 Artie Wings. 3.35 Lucy Tufty. 

GOING: GOOD {GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

12.25 MISTLETOE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,786:2m 1(110yd) (13nmnere) 

I 2231 BRACMNTHVTWTE S |G) L L-JOTK 6-12-6 {7e>| 
3 1405 EXCLUSION 22 IF) J HeBwiw 6-12-0_ 
i HE TNEWfflHAN 19 Me SAuOT 6-11-6. 
4 34>P BUM 40 IVX.S) W day 0-11-3. 
5 ' IP OUBLWBCBIMTY12 (BUS) lihh WMJ 
6 Ml WBDUY BOY 27(F) l*s MRwftj 5-10-12. 
7 0-30 WATER DMNER 67 (F.G) It WaionM 5-10-11 -- 
6 6006 SMART DSUTANTE 12 (F) W3 5 WSton E-lO-8 
S P03 naMTOOUt 20 MObpbbi 4-10-7. 

10 0070 WTSI-Jiaj A Hams 4-10-7.— .. 
11 OM DREAM START 7 Me S SmtBi 5-106- 
12 004) SALUTATtM IB miKflvr 4-10-0 . 
13 VM) THOMAS RAM29MOods6-10-0. 

3-1 KmOeriey ftij. 9-2 teteritaate. 5-1 Eteuftn. 7-1 TreweeduD. 6-1 
ftjntataou. 10-1 Dream Stan 12-1 often 

12.55 BRUCE CARR MEMORIAL TROPHY 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3.860: 3m If) (14) 

1 2-33 CARSOH CTTY 28 ttF-ffi MnM totfty 8-124).... 2n4pte 
2 1P06 HU5TW0 13 (B.C.tSi W CinrwfltBrn 9-11-11 _ J Sirate (3) 
2 3F11 PERLMAH GALE 12 (DP.G) Mn S anili 6-11-11  RB*sl 
4 63-1 STORMY CORAL 46 (&S) C ftto 5-11-10. 2nd ptri 
5 12-2 OlflETMISTRESS28(SI WBeM 5-11-9_ ASSmto 
6 3» OCEAN LEADS 643(F) MnDHste 8-11-9— SHoftft (3) 
7 0-32 WYHOUS£34(BP.aS)JJCritell7-11-a- A Rocto (3) 
a -328 FWAL BEAT 21 J Cute 6-11-8_L O'Hara 
9 2-84 BATNtMONY 24 Hhjmmwd 6-114-WCBoWP) 

10 -m S010MANSPflKGSIT (BJ)MSVWW5-11-3 WMAttd 
11 UB-3 KBBY BANK 34 J rtwwti Jotnson 6-KM3. F Leahy (3) 
12 50P- BALAAT OT (F) IA Ctapnen 7-10-10- WWWHrq&n 
13 44* APMlOIYllfflJJCSnttWM.._MRanger 
14 0P4) GOLD P1SEDN 87 B RritiaeA 6-10-3 .. .. DJ Karan** (5) 

3-1 Penrtan GW. 5-1 SOrmy Coat Outel Metres. 7-1 Ny House. Ocean leader. 
8-1 Ktfcy Bart. 10-1 FLeUtt. U-l olifts 

1.25 SANDILANDS GOLFING HOLIDAYS MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2.915:2m 3f 110yd) (16) 

t 0-26 WTHB^ETOUARE38(BF)KBttj6-11-5- . WMtFsM 
2 4 ALOAN BLUE 24 U Hannond 4-M-5.*CBomff(3} 
3 2S-6 BE BiAVE 12 T EJwngbi 5-1 i-S .. — . ILawrehCe 
4 COUNT OF RAMJStS 790F K Morgan 5-11-5_ A S SMB 
5 4 HOttY MOUNT 11 N WUa 4-»-5.- . . R best 
6 0- JASONS FARM 234 W Ow 5-11-5..On Lnts 0) 
7 5>23 XMGD0M OF SHADES 12 A Twma 5-11-5_LOUn 
B 00-6 MACS ffit010 CSmtBi 5-11-5 __ M Ranffte 
9 020 MAJOR SOK10 tt: san» 4.11.5_ R WHrson (7) 

10 OOUO MU) BOY BUDwrai 4-11-5. WWonfteftn 
11 1/ PMLHARMOtnC957|F)JFieBsaU7-115 FLahyO) 
12 05 SYIS5 TACTIC 29 A J6SSO0 6-11 5. GLnti) 
13 00- QLD0RAN5 LASS 274 JUnsrii 4-114)_JSraftd) 
14 2-1 ieWETTA HOWARD 36 IFI Mrs DHalne 5-u-O 8 Hogan (3) 
15 0-40 01D BET5Y 10 Uh S 5nrni 5-11-0. . . . L Mc&zOl (71 
16 U2- RUMi238FC&Wto4-114).... MBrennan 

2-1 Kingdom 0 Sade. 4-1 Rurm. 5-1 Heroes Hood, 7-1 Alt Thar Vou Arc. 
8-1 AJaan sine. 1O-1 Hroey ton, 12-1 onen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
MARKET RASEN. Trams: P Kellevay. 3 Miners horn 5 nmri 
60 n. A Tuneu. 3 truer 0. 37 5* M H taasfiy. 22 tan 77. 216%. 
A miay. 8 Som 28,28.6%; J Peace. 4 tan 15 26.7%. Jodtays: Mr 
C Banner. 3 warns tan 8 ifts. 37 5%; A Rod*. 3 tan 10.30.0V 
L OTtra. 6 *wn 36.16 7H. 
HUNTINGDON. Trafters: K taiey. 14 wroen tan 43 nmnes, 
32.6%. D Gandolto. 9 tan 29. 310%. D NnanJam. 15 tan 52. 
28^5. JorteyK A [Hcten. 4 rtmer. tan u rtdK. ajt D 
Galbgta. 7 tan37.189%. Jftyai. 7tan 39.179% 

2.00 LINCOLNSHIRE NATIONAL 
(Handicap chase: £10,601:4m If) (10) 

1 -711 HIGH PADRE 10 (&F.GJ) J FfegeoW 9-11-7-.. FUahvfl) 
2 -3UU DARK OAK 10 (CJLS) J Cuts 9-11-2 —.. . L O’Hara 
3 0-44 00 BE BRIEF 12 (65) Mn J Pttraft 10-11-1    llJmca 
« -PTl MATTREB 10 (Cf.6.S) Jletf> 11-10-11_ MrWMvpu 
5 -640 HU.WAUC 12 (B.F.G5) R Curte 9-10-10_A Thonton 
$ 1101 lffffi10(F.S)Ptom0-1M___ R Boast 
7 4-OP HABTONWW113 (QIA H EaftriN 9-10-4 ___ 2ndpnf 
8 2-PS DIAMOND FORT 13 (CDJ.OS) J McCaiMW 10-KM— M 

Brawan 
9 33-4 PENMNE fflttJE 13 (G^S) M Haranond 8-10-0 Mr C Boner (3) 

10 21-5 SPROWSTON BOY 19 (F£.S) M Oapmac 12-104). W 
Wortteotal 

w rttfi Pam. 9-2 tto Reid. 5-1 ft*. 7-1 Do Be find, xo-t Pemne PH*. - 
12-1 Damon) Fort. 16-1 others 

2.30 ROSaAND GROUP HLV1NGTDN HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£4.913:2m 31110yd) (16) 

1 410- CASH CHASE 263 \CDfGS) 0 Braran 7-11 -12 MBrman 
2 /21 SESAME SHD 17 ?D.tS> Ate J Cadi 7-H -12... . ZnOptf 
3 5554 BRAMBLEBERRY17 |G5) Mrs SSm* 5-11-6. R Guest 
4 30-5 TEST MATCH 43 (CD,B.S) tt Cby 0-11-6_GoyLatesIS) 
5 S5- YASlJEV234ffi)SGQ{tfigsMl^. J9iBtet3) 
6 13-4 PROE OF MAY 45 (V5) C FJrfMS 4-10-12_ &id)ta 
7 720 NATIVE RED 10 (F.S) J FtoqoaW 6-10-11 .. „ F Leahy (3) 
« 22-0 HARSH’S LAW 24 (CD.F,G,Sj 0 Brenren 8-10-9.... Q Lee p) 
9 6-13 LETS BET LOST 17 IF) J A tails 6-10-9._ 2nd ml 

10 1114 CAN CAN CHARUE 19 fC.BF.F.G} J Pearce 5-10-9.-.. VSrrtOr 
11 1332 NOCATQVM 21 {V.F£5} K Mtagsi 6-104_ASSntei 
12 22 5 JUST SUPP0SEN 21 (FI BRodWil 4-10-3_L O'Hara 
13 P14U SASSWBT 21 (B.C0,FJS)P Keltaw 5-1041 G Hogan (3) 
14 46-0 BOLD AMBITDN IB T Kener 8-104)... Susan Kaney 
15 003 TRISTAN’S COMET 12 (C.G^) J L Harris 8-100 WMcFarfand 
16 023P BRUATNA MILLS 10 (F) H Chapman 4-104). WMittft 

n-4 Seam Saea 9-2 Saatar, 6-1 Naiinr FtokL VeStev. 7-1 Can Can Ctefie, 
8-1 Cart CTiasa 10-1 oner. 

3.05 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £4.042:2m 41) (11) 

1 -34F HI FlIOS 6 (D.F.S Mrs J Bran 8-11-9._E Catalan 
2 22-1 ARTCWWGS19 {RiSlOtaman 7-H-7.M Braran 
3 5441 AWTTBl VENTURE tt p) F Miphf 5-H-S.M Foster 
4 APCLL0 CUDSED A TifWU 5-11-5- MrCSttrry 
5 500- BlfiXWGALONG221 FMephyS-11-5_ OJKamaoh 
6 4/2- CAmWE5S CLOUD 363 (SI C ftfldf 7-11-5.- 2nd pref 
7 7PI K5TER CABLE 704 C Smlli 8-11-5 -_ . . M Ranger 
8 fi-F GARRISON COMMANDER 40 (BF) A Tundi 6-11-5- L OTtan 
9 2P-F G0WGAR0Utffl2G|aS)RBa£e»7-1l-5. WMdtaM 

10 4W ni TOBY 6B1 (B) A Foster fl-T1-5_R Guaa 
11 2P-3 PEARL’S CHOICE 25 J UcCarnUa 7-1141_ todpri 

ii-4 Arne Wngs, a-i GotaAnwid. 5-1 ftafi Choce, B-i CarBtn ConenemlH. 
7-i otroas Claud. H Mr Fudgj. 10-1 atiBs- 

3.35 CHRISTMAS SPIRIT NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£2,136:2m Til 10yd) (15) 

1 /05 ALMAMZAR 11 N IMIer 5-11-4.ASSatt 
2 JUST fUMaCOBFMRFn 4-11-4.. R Giles 
3 4- PACKP0WSlfi14fAJame5-ll>4-J$Wft{3) 
4 2S2 LUCY TUFTY 19 tCD.SjJFtara 4-11-3_ VSrrtft 
5 4/5 PRWCSSMAXlkSJJQTWI6-11-1.-AR«ta(3) 
6 4511 STAC-P0UAIDH22(nKBfty5-ll-J_WMcFMm 
7 5-5U DUG0RTSTRAW380Brennan4.1141.MBmaan 
B F0T5 LITTLE BLACKFOOT ZD fCOjBF^l J L HsiIe 7-10-10 

I Lawns 
S RW Tit ADJUTANT 750 F hhrpta 7-10-10..M Fotter 

10 0 CELTIC CaUDH 20 Me M Render 4-10-9_ 6Ln(3) 
11 DO- SCOTTISH WEDOHG 390 (V) *r Cby 5-10-9.... Guy LflwB CT 
12 P FEALTHY FUSK17 T Kansy 4-10-6..Susan Kersey 
13 0 TRS0FTKB3JWran4-i04_.. ECiIWbi(5) 
14 OP BUZZARDS HALL 10 M Qufvnai 5-i0-S. WWMhMm 
15 TAUFEUANE 39BF JLitnu. 4-1D-5. .. Btaftip) 

3-1 SW-tabiitL 5-1 CeSlc Grid A, 6 i Duoon Send. Lx* Tidy, 7-1 taxes 
ttaft. B-i Aftnarruz. 10-1 Lift Bbddooi. IM ot/ws 

□Two horses — the Lcs E>Te-trained Creek 
Night Our and Mick Ryan’s Stevie’s Wonder— 
are set to lose races after traces of banned 
substances were found in their urine samples. 
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2,300,000,000Jot, in 
US dollars paid by NBC. the 
American television company, for 
the Summer Olympics of 2004 and 
2008. and the Winter Olympics of 
2006. 

9,000,000aim 
US dollars that the city of Los 
Angeles spent on the prosecution of 
O.J. Simpson. 

8,500,000oJr Tn' 
pounds paid by Liverpool to 
Nottingham Forest for Stan 
Collymore. 

7,000,000 
lars of the contract signed by Buck 
ShowaJter to manage the Arizona 
Diamondbacks baseball team. 
They do not actually start playing 
until 1998. 

Sport’s roulette wheel spins 
out revealing numbers game 

Magic numbers hold an eternal significance for sport, figures that carry the 

whiff of greatness and the stench of defeat. Simon Barnes invited suggestions 

for the magic numbers of all time and of 1995: here are some that cover the 

enduring deeds of Michael Atherton. Jonathan Edwards and Cal Ripken, and 

the misdeeds of Eric Cantona, Vinnie Jones and George Graham. The highest 

reflect the enormous sums washing around the higher levels of some sports 

2,400,000™n, Z 
pounds that the share value of 
Manchester United pic fell as a 
result of l'affaire Canrona. 

425,000JUndTmr'n 
ceived by George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, as a sweetener in 
his transfer dealings. “I thought 
Jesus, what a Christmas present!” 

Mike Tyson's 
tZZJJJ prison number. 

A (T'1 The number of balls that 
iyZiAtherton faced during his 

epic innings. 

A QO The wicketkeeper’s night- 
xO-Jmare number: the num¬ 

ber of runs scored by Brian Lara 
after he was dropped (on 18) by 
Chris Scott, of Durham, during 
Lara's record first-class innings. 

AH A The number of days that 
x l TT O. J. Simpson spent be¬ 

hind bars. 

A01 Most wickets in a Test 
lJl match careen number for 

The record for first- Sir Richard Hadlee. 1 997 The rawd-for firsT- 
I class runs scored in 

a career, by Jack Hobbs. 

17 007 The attendance at 
1 I , VO l the FA Cup semi¬ 
final replay between Manchester 
United and Crystal Palace this year 
after a supporter had died during a 
confrontation between rival fac¬ 
tions before the first game. 

909 Michael Atherton's Test 
ZtOZi match bowling average, 
or. if you prefer, the total number of 
runs that he has conceded for the 
single wicket that he has taken. 

9 The number of days that 
ZUUthe O.J. Simpson juiy 
spent in sequestration. 

HO £LQ The total yardaj 
jJUO gained by O. 

Simpson (rushin: 
punt and kick-ol 
his NFL career. 

: total yardage 
fted by O. J. 
pass reception, 
returns) during 

41Q7Most wi*®*15 m a ,lO 1 first-class career: the 
number for Wilfred Rhodes. 

2 09 The number of days 
jUJZi that Charlton Athletic 

Football Club lived in exile from 
TheVaUey. 

21 O'! The Streak: the nunv 
,1 Jl ber of consecutive 

games played by Cal Ripken, 
baseball player with Baltimore 
Orioles, on September 6 this year, 
breaking the record previously held 
by Lou "Iron Horse" Gehrig, of the 
New York Yankees. 

H/IOThe number on the Prin- 
ZsxZj cess of Wales's baseball 
cap. 1 think we can assume there is 
some sporting connection here. 

/I/I O The number of minutes 
U that Michael Atherton 
batted to save the second Test 
match of the present series against 
South Africa. This, far more than 
the 1S5 runs that he scored, is a 
measure of his achievement. 

Had/ee: most wickets 

999The number of days that 
ZijZ baseball was on strike in 
the United States. 

99/1 The number of seconds it 
/■/Jr took Noureddine Morceli 
to run a mile in 1993. 

19QThe number of hours of 
1ZU community service to 
which Eric Cantona was sentenced, 
on appeal, for kicking Matthew 
Simmons. 

119 The number of games 
1 lZi played by Pancho Gonzales 
and Charlie Pasarell in their match 
in 1969: die greatest number of 
games ever played in a march at 
Wimbledon. 

1 AA The number of years since 
1UU the Northern Union, later 
the Rugby League, broke away 
from the Rugby Football Union. 
Ii has taken the RFU this amount of 
time to catch up in terms of 
professionalism: as for plating 
standards, we are still waiting. 

QQ Smart loser's number: the 
07 number in seconds that Peter 
McNeeley lasted in his fight with 
Mike Tyson. 

Hfc. The number of touchdowns 
I U scored by O. J. Simpson. 

ZlQThis is the best number for 
C/LZ Jonathan Edwards. I think. 
His great triple jump of 18.43 
metres makes him the first man 10 
dear 60 feet 

C7 The number of old farts that 
J / Will Carling suggested as 
inappropriate for the running of a 
professional sport 

£7/1 A magic number from base- 
JU ball: die number of consecu¬ 
tive games in which Joe Di Maggio 
managed a hit in 1941. The closest 
anyone else has come is 44 (Willie 
Keaner in 1894 and Pete Rose in 
1978). 

CCThe number of metres 
0*7 jumped by Eddie Edwards in 
the ski jumping event at the winter 
Olympics in Calgary' in 1988. 

CQThe distance in yards from 
JU the Arsenal goal of Nayim 
when he fired his last-minute shor 
in the final of the European Cup 
Winners' Cup this year. 

A C Briefly Michael Jordan's 
TJ number. His old number. 23, 
was retired when he left basketball 
to play minor league baseball, then 
unretired hastily in the search for 
renewed inspiration. 

A A The number of days that 
TTr Duncan Ferguson, the 
Evenon player, spent in jail for 
head-batting an opponent. 

A A ^so ** days served a f Leeds 
11 x United by Brian Clough and 

Jock Stein: perhaps Dune had the 
easier option. 

A A The number of points scored 
I I by Gavin Hastings in Scot¬ 

land's win over Ivory Coast in the 
rugby union World Cup this year. 

A A The number of bouts Chris 
IT Eubank fought before his 

first defeat. 

A A The greatest number of 
11 wickets taken by an Austra¬ 

lian during a Test series: Clarrie 
Grimmett against South Africa in 
1935-36. 

A A The number of goals Jimmy 
it Greaves scored for England. 

A 9 The ratio of testosterone to 
epitestosierone in Diane 

Modahl's urine sample after it was 
kept chambre for two-days before it 
went to the lab for testing. 

WINNERS 

THERE were, inevitably, 
many duplications of sugges¬ 
tions and in those cases the 
award of a bottle of Nicolas 
Feuillate champagne was 
based on criteria such as 
multiplicity of entry, earliness 
of response, aptness of cita¬ 
tion and, where all else failed, 
the extraction from a hat 
Many thanks to everyone 
who submitted numbers and 
cheers to the winners. 

WINNERS: Ann Baker. Mamn 
Butterworth. Mike Oaughion, SM 
Conno*y. Tom O'Connor. Maik Cook. T 
Courts. P Downing. Cary GUbart-Smilh. 
Julian Graves, Mark Harper, Aubrey 
Hodes, John G Howarth. A Layla no. 
Tony McFailane, Derek Morgan. K Pte. 
Mike Ross. Jasper Sabey. Richard 
Sermon, David Ward, David F While, 
Bany Wflis, A P VWMr*. 

9 9 The number of national titles 
9*7 won by Wayne Enstone in 
the sport of Rugby fives. The 
number was submitted by Tom 
OConnor. “probably the only teeto¬ 
taller in the sport", with a request 
that the champagne goes to 
Enstone himself. 

9 9 The number of consecutive 
9 Z victories recorded by the 
great greyhound. Ballyregan Bob. 

99 The number of Manchester 
9Z United games that Eric 
Cantona missed through suspen¬ 
sion after kicking Matthew 
Simmons. 

99 The number in minutes rep- 
Z I resenting the international 
football career of Matthew Le 
Tissier. 

9^ The lowest total for a com- 
ZvJ plered Test-match innings: 
achieved Ity New Zealand, against 
England in 1955. 

9^ The number of goals scored 
ZAj by Preston North End 
against Hyde United in the FA Cup 
in 1887: this gives us the title of a 
Preston fanzine: Hyde, Hyde. 
What’s The Score? 

9 9 The number of years since a 
Z9 nation other than Australia 
won the rugby league World Cup. 

9O The number of sixes hit by 
ZAJ Andrew Symonds, Glouces¬ 
tershire's Anglo-Australian cricket¬ 
er. against Glamorgan at 
Abergavenny this summer, a world 
record. 

IQ The number of wins in TT 
17 races on the Isle of Man by 
Joey Dunlop; the most recent of 
these came this year, when Dunlop 
was 42. 

1^7 The number of points 
Xx ZZ scored by the victorious 
Europe Ryder Cup golf team this 
year. 

nThe record number of catches 
in a Test match, achieved by 

Jack Russell in the second Test of 
the present series against South 
Africa. Shame about the one that he 
dropped, but f think it is fair to say 
that he made up for it. 

n Jonah Lomu, the New- Zea¬ 
land wing: for reasons of 

compassion. I have not included 
No 14, the number worn by Tony 
Underwood. his hapless marker in 
the semi-final of the rugby union 
World Cup. Underwood was first 
exposed and then publicly blamed 
by Jack Rowell, the England 
manager. 

nThe number of years since a 
team from the American Foot¬ 

ball Conference has won the Super 
Bowl. Thus the climax of 
the American fooiball season has 
become the most predictable 
event of the entire sporting 
round. 

nThe number of rows of seats in 
the stand at Selhurst Park that 

Matthew Simmons descended on 
January 25 this year in order to say, 
on his own evidence, later rouiuliy 
contradicted: "Off, off. off you go. 
Cantona! It’s an early shower for 
you." 

j* 
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Gebresilasie: world record 

IQ IQ The number of see- 
1VJ. 1 s onds taken off the pre¬ 
vious world record for 5.000 metres 
by Haile Gebresilasie os he fin¬ 
ished in 12min 44.39sec. 

IQ The number of times that 
1\_/ Vinnie Jones (Eton and Wim¬ 
bledon) has been sent off during his 
career. 

1Q The only possible number for 
1V/ Daley Thompson. 

9 The number of wickets taken by 
Devon Malcolm in his finest 

hour, against South .Africa at the 
Oval last year. 

9 The record number of Formula 
One grand pris wins in a 

season, set by Nigel Mansell in 
1992 and equalled by Michael 
Schumacher this year. 

7 The number of wickets taken 
by Dominic Cork in the 

second innings of his debut Test 
match, against West indies this 
summer. 

6 The number on the shirt worn 
by Nelson Mandela at the 

rugby union World Cup final this 
year. The same number was worn 
by Francois Pienaar, the South 
Africa captain. 

6 A magic number in football: the 
number of goals scored by 

Hungary, with Puskas and all. 
against England at Wembley in 
1953. 

5 The number of times that 
Eric Cantona has been senr 

off while playing for Manchester 
United. 

4 For Rod Laver, the last male 
tennis player to achieve ihe 

grand slant by winning in Mel¬ 
bourne. Paris. Wimbledon and the 
United States, which he managed 
in 1909 

4 The number of runs scored by 
poor Mark Ramprakash in 1w.I1 

innings in the second Test match of 
the present series against in South 
Africa. 

3 The number of Olympic sold 
medals won by Stew Redgrave, 

the oarsman. Will he possess a 
magic number of 4 next year, I 
wonder? 

31 suppose we really had better 
give this number to Dominic 

Cork this year, for his hat-trick 
against West Indies in the fourth 
Test of the summer. 

3 The number of countries 
rejected by Matthew Le 

Ussier in favour of England, 
these being Scotland. Wales and 
France. 

3 The number of championships 
won. during a period of three 

years, by teams that included Eric 
Cantona. 

2 A number earned by John 
Daly for his unique double 

of golf majors: one drunk, one 
sober. Haircut apart, the man is a 
hero. 

II think we can give this number 
to Gordon Banks without any 

explanation or argument. 

IThe number of minutes left in 
the match as Real Zaragoza 

played Arsenal in the final of the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup when 
the ball came to Nayim to score 
probably the best goal in the 
history of the game. 

0 Number of trophies won by 
Manchester Ifaited in the J994- 

95 season. 
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Clubs allowed none of their traditional respite 

Leaders’ summit meeting 
is main attraction in Cup 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 23 1995 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AFTER what has been a 
follow month for club rugby, 
the action comes last and 
fUrious over what used to be 
described as the holiday per¬ 
iod. Two days before Christ¬ 
mas. clubs large and small 
lock horns in the PQkington 
Cup’s fourth round; five days 
after the festivities, the league 
resumes. 

Perhaps players should be¬ 
come accustomed to their do¬ 
mestic arrangements being 
cut short Professionalism 
makes few concessions to its 
practitioners and next season 
the hiatus of the past few 
weeks will be filled by Euro¬ 
pean and Anglo-Wetsh action. 
In the future, television sched¬ 
ules will doubtless require 
competitive rugby over the 
entire festive period. 

So. God rest ye merry, 
gentlemen. A capacity crowd 
of &50O will descend on the 
Recreation Ground in Bath 
today to see whether North¬ 
ampton can make light of the 
gap between the top of the 

second division and the top of 
the first Bath, aware of the 
diverse calls on their players 
over the past month, have 
spent four days together in’ 
Portugal to re-establish the 
communal spirit that is so 
fundamental to them. 

They field 12 internationals 
to Northampton’s six. includ¬ 
ing Simon Geoghegan. the 
Ireland wing, while North¬ 
ampton surrender Jonathan 
Bell and Allan Clarke to die 
Ulster side that plays Leinster 
in the Irish provincial champ¬ 
ionship. Yet Northampton will 
travel with the confidence 
bom of success, looking to 
youngsters like Matt Allen. 
Matt Volland and Budge 
Fountney to upset their better- 
known counterparts, never 
mind their new international 
half backs. 

“We compete from 1 to 15, 
which I don't think we did last 
year," Tim Rodber. the North¬ 
ampton captain, said. “Bath 
have always come good in the 
last 15 minutes of their games. 

and if we can stay with them 
until then, anything could 
happen." Yet it is more than 
two years since Bath lost a cup 
match (at Waterloo) and five 
years since they lost in the cup 
at home (to Leicester), and it is 
hard to see the holders slip- 
ping at die first time of asking. 

Ifie fourth round indudes 
two all first division games. 
Wasps giving Damian Hopley 

Geoghegan: cup task 

Unions seek to bridge gap 

WHILE the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) is busily ruling 
out its divisional champion¬ 
ship next season — lade of 
support and lack of identity 
being two of the oft-quoted 
excuses for its failure — 
Australasia is proceeding in 
the opposite direction. 

When New Zealand and 
Australia take part in the 
Super 12 tournament next 
year, they will do so with 
merged regional teams. The 
playing strength will not nec¬ 
essarily be reduced, but the 
historic identity of such prov¬ 
inces as Otago and Welling¬ 
ton will be diluted and there is 
some concern over whether 
the public will support them. 

There are five regional 
teams, based on Auckland. 
Waikato. Wellington, Canter¬ 
bury and Otago, of whom 
Auckland are likely to be the 
least affected. They, of course, 
would have access to Jonah 
Lomu, since Counties, for 
whom Lomu plays, comes 
under their umbrella. 

By David Hands 

Moreover, players will be 
moved between regions to 
cover defidenries in any pos¬ 
ition. The intention is to 
expose as many good players 
as possible to what will un¬ 
doubtedly be a high level of 
competition, and ensure a 
good “product" for television, 
but the public response to 
manufactured, teams may be 
mute! 

This has always been the. 
charge levelled at the division¬ 
al tournament in England, 
which the RFU committee 
agreed last week to disband. 
Instead, it is hoped that the 
union can select regional XVs 
against incoming touring 
teams, and give them appro¬ 
priate preparation against ei¬ 
ther domestic or overseas 
district sides. 

Such a scheme may be 
dependent upon the co-opera¬ 
tion of tiie other home unions 
and their chief executives 
agreeing upon the desirability 
of a common fixture pro¬ 
gramme. including France. 

and the introduction of Euro¬ 
pean dub rugby may force co¬ 
operation that has not always 
been apparent in the past ■ 

At the same time, the RFU 
will face pressure from lead¬ 
ing dubs, most of them op¬ 
posed to the divisional 
principle, who seek an elevat¬ 
ed status. Such dubs perceive 
a future in Europe and 
against touring sides for 
themselves, rather than what 
would effectively be trial 
teams, created by the RFU. 

Next season, the Argentin¬ 
ians are scheduled to tour 
England and Wales, while the 
RFU is optimistic that two 
further international sides 
will visit Twickenham before 
Christmas — possibly on a 
one-off basis, as South Africa 
did last month. Before then, it 
must reach some mutually- 
saiisfactory agreement with 
dubs as to just how the 
yawning gap. between the 
best of English dub rugby 
and the best of international 
rugby, is to be filled. 

and Lawrence DaJlaglio 
games in their England posit- 
tons of wing and operv-side 
flanker respectively against 
Sale. Harlequins take Will 
Carling. Jason Leonard and 
Jim Staples to OrreU. but are 
still without David Pears, 
Peter Mensah and Chris 
Sheasby. 

Lower down the scale. 
Camber ley, in their first cup 
season, fare the daunting task 
of stopping Wakefield, who 
are three divisions higher. The 
same gap exists for Worcester 
who travel to Bedford, but 
they do not lack ambition. 
Aided by a lottery grant. 
Worcester plan to- erect an 
indoor training centre, new 
medical and weights facilities 
and a lecture theatre. 

The sense of wellbeing 
achieved through consistent 
league results in the fifth 
division took them past Liver¬ 
pool St Helens in the third 
round and. though they mil 
be without Peter Shilhngford, 
their captain, they hope to 
indicate that they can make 
their way into the upper 
echelons within a few years. 

Phil Delaney, a Leicester 
University student, plays at 
centre for Leicester at Exeter 
in the absence of Stuart Potter, 
the England A player, while 
Bristol parade Mark Regan, 
the England hooker, at Read¬ 
ing. Fears that Regan might 
be suspended for receiving 
two yellow cards this season 
were put to rest by the 
Gloucestershire committee 
this week. 

Blackheath overcome their 
hooking problems by fielding 
Paul Shad bo It against Coven¬ 
try, the team with whom they 
changed divisions last season. 
Injuries to Colin Ridgway and 
Frankie Davies caused some 
heart-searching, but 
Blackheath seek to show the 
divisional selectors that talent 
in London exists outside the 
first division. 

The Heineken League in 
Wales gives Neath their 
chance to take top spot by 
beating Cardiff at the Arms 
Park. The burden of domestic 
and European knockout com¬ 
mitments have made Cardiff 
shaky this month and Neath 
will try to take further 
advantage. 

Rodber, of Northampton, knows that he must use die game against Bath to impress the England management 

Rodber aims to cross class divide 
David Hands on an England player who By one of those quirks of 

selection, two of En¬ 
gland’s World Cup 

players come face to face in 
the tie of the fourth round of 
the Pilldngton Cup today. Yet, 
whereas Tim Rodber, the 
Northampton, captain, re¬ 
tains his high profile. Steve 
Ojomoh. of Bath, has appar¬ 
ently slid out of the reckoning 
altogether. 

Ojomoh pays the high price 
for versatility. Twice a blind- 
side flanker in South Africa, 
once an open-side, he was 
named in England's first 
training party of the season 
but was overtaken by Law¬ 
rence DaliagUo as the season 
unfolded No greater warn¬ 
ing could be offered to Rodber 
himself for. after two in-and- 
out games, against South 
Africa and Western Samoa, 
his place in the side for the 
five nations' championship 
next month cannot be 
described as cast iron. 

Yet, little more than 18 
months ago. Rodber looked to 
have cemented his England 

misses the challenge of life in the big league 

future with a display of the 
highest class in Pretoria, 
against South Africa. Allow¬ 
ing for squad rotation during 
the World Cup last summer, 
he has been an ever-present 
since in die No 6 jersey and, 
with 22 caps, should be 
burgeoning into one of the 
mainstays of the side. 

He has the experience, he 
has the physical qualities and 
nobody doubts the courage or 
presence of the Army captain. 
Indeed, at 26. he would be 
perceived as one of the candi¬ 
dates for the captaincy of 
England when Will Carling 
steps down, were it not that 
he seems to drift in and out of 
matches in a way that Ben 
Clarke, for example, does not. 

Rodber acknowledges that 
laying second division rug- 

does not help his consis¬ 
tency. “You tend to find 
things easier and get away 

ts 

from the level you need for 
Test football." he said. “You 
can work on fitness and ball 
skills all you like, but it’s not 
the same as playing week 
after week against dubs like 
Bath and Leicester. 

“1 didn't play well against 
South Africa. I should have 
come off when I damaged my 
shoulder. As each repres¬ 
entative step comes along, 1 
have to make sure I take 
advantage so as to keep the 
England place. My concen¬ 
tration has to be on my own 
game, and if I get that right 
other things may follow." 

However, getting it right is 
not easy when Northampton 
are averaging 50 points a 
match in the league and any 
little errors are masked by the 
quality of players around 
you. Nor, for a forward, is 
there much respite these 
days. Modem rugby requires 

constant mental and physical 
application, and if you are 
regularly involved in games 
that, with an hour gone,-have 
already been won. the oppor¬ 
tunity to coast is unavoidable. Nevertheless, Rodber 

disagrees with those 
who have criticised 

his performance against 
Western Samoa last week. 
“I'm still not 100 per cent, but 
I'm trying to hone my game, 
so that I'm ready for the 
French next month." he said. 
“I made three or four mis¬ 
takes I don't usually make, 
which may be what people 
have picked up on." 

Rodber knows that a big 
game against Bath is re¬ 
quired. under the watchful 
eye of Jack Rowell, the Eng¬ 
land manager, and against 
an all-international back row. 
The cup match is one of 
Rodbers specific stepping- 
stones. before reverting to 
second division rugby, and 
Ojomoh’s presence alone will 
remind him not to slip. 

FOOTBALL 

WcK-off J 0 unless stated ' 
* denotes march 
rabies do not Include toi raghrs matches 

FA Carling Premiership 
Coventry v Ewerton . 
Liverpool v Arsenal. 
Manchester City v Cheteaa. 
Middlesbrough v West Ham. 
Newcastle v Nottingham Forest. 
OPR v Aston VBIa. 
Sheffield Wednesday v Southampton .. 
Tottenham v Botton. 
Wimbledon v Blackburn. 

P W D L F A Pte 
Newcastle . 18 13 3 2 37 15 42 
Man Utd.... . 18 10 5 3 35 19 35 
Tottenham .. 18 9 8 3 24 17 33 
A Villa. 18 9 5 4 25 14 32 
Lmerpod. ■ 18 9 4 5 31 15 31 
Arsenal. 18 6 7 3 23 12 31 
MtCWteboro. . 18 8 6 4 19 12 30 
NottmF . . 1? 6 10 1 27 24 28 
Leads . 17 7 4 6 23 24 25 
Chetsaa . . 18 6 7 5 17 19 25 
HackOum 18 7 3 8 28 24 24 
Everton IB 6 S 7 22 20 23 
Waa Ham IB 6 5 7 19 24 23 
StteflWed... ,. 18 5 8 7 26 27 21 
Soufhmpin . . 18 4 5 9 17 28 17 
Mon C«y .... 18 4 4 10 10 27 16 
OPR . . 18 4 3 11 14 26 15 
Wimbledon IB 3 5 10 23 38 14 
Coventry 18 2 6 10 23 40 12 
Boh on. 18 2 3 13 16 34 9 
BEAZet HOMES LEAGUE; Premier 
division; Burton v Chelmsford. Cambridge 
City v Gresiey, GKoeaster v Aiheraone, 
Gravesend ana Nonfifleet v Newport AFC: 
Hastings v Cheltenham: hfcrthyr v 
Halestwen. RusMsn and Dainoncls v 
Ilkeston, Salisbury v Bafctock; Stafford v 
Sudbrey Tn; VS Rugby v Crawtav. 
Worcester v Dorchester MWtand dMsion; 
Bilslon v Moor Green. Bndgnorth v 
Hmcktey Town; Buckngham Town v 
Bedwortti. Dudley Town v RC Warwick; 
Grantham v Evesham. Kings Lynn v Pagei 
R Leicester Un»edv7amworth. Nireaion 
v Stoubrldge: Reddtch v Corby: SotftuU v 
Buy Town. Sutton CotOfuM v RothweA 
Southern dhrtrton: Saehley v Margate. 
Cfevedon v Ashlord: Emh and Belvedere v 
Yale. FarehamvFteher9S.ForBSlG<Mnv 
Fleet T: SttingOoume v Newport kjW; 
Tonbndoe Angels v Poole: Trowbndw v 
Havant. Watertoonlle v Cmderfand. Wey- 
moutn v Weston-super-Mare: Witney y 
Brenree 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 

Brmngham v Trarvnere. 
* Derby v Sundertand. 
f Grimsby v Leicester.. 
Luton v Huddersfield . 
Oldham v Watford .-. 
Portsmouth v Norwich. 
Readng vWohmhampion. 
Stoke v Sheffield Utd. 
West Bromwich v Crysrai Patece 

P w D L F A Pt» 
Smditand.. 21 10 8 3 20 16 38 
Deroy .... 22 10 7 b 3b 21 37 
Lecester.... 22 10 6 37 32 36 
Charlton.. . 23 9 9 b 29 23 38 
Huddersfld 22 10 b 7 32 27 3b 
Gnmsby 22 9 8 5 27 24 35 
Norwich. 22 7 fi 34 28 34 
Stoke . . 32 9 7 6 32 2b 34 
&rmngh3m .22 9 7 8 32 29 34 
Southend . Z! y 7 7 27 28 34 
Mfihvaf 23 9 7 7 24 ■28 34 
Oldham . .. 22 3 6 34 26 30 
Trartmere 20 0 0 to 32 24 30 
Ipswich . . 
Bamstoy. 

. 22 
22 

7 
7 

8 
7 

7 
8 

37 
28 

33 
38 

29 
28 

C Palace. 21 fi B 7 24 27 28 
Portsmth . . 22 b 7 9 34 3b 25 
Rearing . 22 5 9 8 27 30 24 
Wesl Bran.. 22 | 3 12 2b 3b 24 
Warfare! 22 5 8 9 27 3U 23 
Port Vale .... . 23 5 8 10 26 32 23 
Wohntmpln 22 5 1 10 27 33 22 
Shell Uld 22 b 4 13- 28 40 19 
LUon . 22 4 b 12 17 ^1 18 

lets LEAGUE: Premier dhrision. Aylesbury 
v Oufwcn Boreham Wood v Purfleet 
Bromley v Bishop's Swntow. Carshaiton v 
Walton and Hersham. frays v Worthing. 
Harrow v Enfield. Motesw v Hayes Yeaiing 
v Si Albans. Yeovd v Chertsey Hist 
dMstorr Barking v Slaves. Basingstoke v 
Thame. Berhnamsied w BJlercay. 
Heytxldge Smfis v Aldershot Tamo. 
Madenneod Untied v Bognor Regs 
Marfow v Abrogdon Town. Word City v 
Chesham Second tivrstorc Becfuxd T v 
Convey island Bra&nes v H Hempstead. 
Chattorv si Peter v Metraooftan Police-, 
Cheshure v Banstaad. CXfcer Bow v 
Edgwaie Croycfcn v Tfbuiy. DorTing v 
Ware. HanptonvWitfram.SarronWaidenv 
Hungertord. Wrvenhoe v Loarhemeed 
Third dMston: Aretey v Clapton. Cove v 
Windsor and Eton. East Tfwroek v Lewes. 
Epsom and E»m4 v Southall. FlacfcweS 
Heath v Camderiey. Harefeid v Le<ghton 
Hertford v Kingsbury: Horsham v 
Northwood Tnrw v Harrow 
Finehtey v Homcnud 

Wingate and 

Second division 
Bournemouth v Hull . 
Bradford v Oxford Uld .. 
Bristol Severs v Crewe . 
Burnley v Brrstol City _ 
Notts uourey v Blackpool . 
Wafsall v Swindon...... . 
Wycombe v Shrewsbury . .. . 

onion r=n\ v cwv |a.cuj. vdwsvrs v ion 

Pentre: Conrah's Quay v A/an Udo. Flint 
TownvAberyswvm Inter CardrtlvComvy. 
Uansanrtfrad v Holywell Ponhmadog v 
Llanelli 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier d* * 
vtsron: Sasi'dcn U v Maktem. Branham 
Rambler; v Stans ted Concord v Great 
Wakenng. East Ham v Bowers. Fend 
Untied v Sawbr«dgeworth. Hulibndoe 
Sports v Rcrotord. Southend Manor v Elen 
Manor 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division; 5e3consfeld SYCOB v Conn- 
marvCasua’s. Croydon v Harwell, Wool¬ 
wich v Si MarcHrtesbury 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Ashlord v Godalmng and 
GuWfcird: DCA Basingstoke v Peppard. 
Famham v Spots. Feklwim v 
Cobham. Hatley Wintney v Crarfeiqh. 
Merstham v Bedtont. Raynes Park Vale v 
Chiphead Reatfinq v Bon Wick. Sand¬ 
hurst v Nettieam. Walton Casuals v Ash. 
Wesrfiekiv Honey 

Third division 
Boy v Colchester . 
Chester v Bamel. 
Mansfeto v Hartlepool — . 
Plymouth v Cambridge Utd .. 
* Preston v Gillingham. 
Scarborough y Northampton 

Iton . 
P W D L F A Pis I Wigan v Lincoln .... 

Swndcn . . 20 12 o 2 36 15 42 P W D L F A Pts 
Craw . . . 2D 12 4 4 40 22 40 Chaster . . . 19 11 5 3 38 21 38 
Notts Co . 20 11 5 4 32 17 38 Preston 20 9 10 t 43 20 37 
Blackpool 20 10 to 5 31 21 35 GiTngham . 19 10 6 3 25 7 3to 
Burnley 21 9 7 5 35 27 34 Plymouth . 20 9 6 b 34 22. 33 
Wrertram 20 b 8 4 32 23 32 20 9 5 to 33 22 32 
CtwsIrlW 20 9 5 6 31 23 32 Ctoncasier 21 9 5 7 25 27 32 
Sfwrabrev 20 10 2 8 30 a 32 20 8 5 31 25 31 
Wycomae.. 20 7 9 4 28 22 30 Burv. 20 8 7 5 74 25 31 
Suxipon.. ..21 7 8 8 2to 21 » Danngtori a) 7 9 4 22 19 30 
Bradford 20 8 J 8 28 33 28 CambsUtd . . 20 8 5 7 33 33 29 
Oxford Utd 20 7 7 to 27 22 2H Wigan 20 7 7 6 26 25 28 
8oumemte 20 3 3 0 22 2b 28 . 21 6 9 6 23 75 27 
BnatoIR 20 7 5 8 21 29 2b £1 5 9 26 26 24 
PetertMto. 21 6 7 8 27 31 25 C*dJt 21 * to 9 23 24 2* 
Walsall 20 to i1 7 23 18 2b Ncrthmptn 20 6 a 2? 21 24 
Carfiste 21 7 9 27 33 22 I Futeam 21 6 2fi 28 23 
BnstorOtv 2D to 7 8 20 12) 22 Scunfftrj*? 21 5 a 8 28 28 23 
YorK 20 to 3 11 23 32 21 20 6 5 9 y*i 32 23 
Rathertiam i‘1 5 6 10 23 3b 21 Mansfieto . 20 4 10 6 30 38 !M 
Swansea . 21 J 8 9 22 3b 20 Bamer 20 4 10 e 20 25 22 
Brantford. 10 5 5 10 If 26 20 ScaTOoro 70 4 8 8 22 30 20 
Brighton 20 4 J 13 17 34 15 HarttpooT 2D 4 8 17 3? 19 
Hult .20 2 8 10 16 32 14 Lrccin 20 4 6 10 18 35 18 

LEAGUE OF WALES: BaroorCrtwRtV j Torquay JO 0 11 18 41 13 

Bell’s Scottish League 
First dwfclon 

Clydebank v Airdrie . 

Second dhnsron 
Stirling v Montrose 

Third division 
Albion v Caledonian Thrslle 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Languid v Hatfield Tod- 
croton v Midon Keynes. ShWngion « 
BraoieSpana Biggleswade v Buckingham 
Aihienc. Artesey Twin v Potters Bar Wet- 
wyn Garden v Leichwortn. Harpendan v 
Londcn Coney 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier drvtsion: Boston v 
Newport Pagnf a. Bourne v S and L Cortrv 
Desfcorouch v Hoioeach Long Buctty v 
Cogenhoe. Miroees Btackaone v 
Eyries bury. Northampton spencer v 
Rounds: Potion v Stamlort. SI Neors v 
Kempaon Weffingtxxough v Siotlolci. 
Wootion v Spading 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMsion: Comard v Harwich 
and Partes ton. FakenMam v March. Great 
Yamwuth v Wisbech Luwesloti v 
Woodbndge. Soham v Sudbury Slow 
marker v Hahiaad. Sudbuy Res v C ted on. 
Tipiree v Newmarket 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Feat di¬ 
vision: Aftosirutfmes v Botenemoun. 
ToOon v Cowes Spons. Andover v 
Eastleigh Brocterhursl v East Cowes. 
Downton v Peiersfietd. Gosport v Bemarton 
Heath Byoe Sports v Whncttitch Swanage 
and Herston v Christchurch. Thai chan v 
BAT. Winpome v Portsmouth. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhrtaorr 
Btoelord v Backwe*. Caine v Bristol Manor 
Farm Frome v Elmore. Mangols/iekf v 
Chppentiam, Tiverton v Credilon. Tcrrtng- 
ron v Taunton 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE; Bret 
dtwsfon: Cray v Favoreham. Deal v 
Greenwich. Fumws v Foitestone invttra. 
Heme Bay v Thamesrivaed Sheppey v 
CorrWan. Sade Green v Whctabto 
HELLENIC LEAGUE; Premier dfvteon. 
Abrodon Umied v Erdsietgh. Bracktey v 
Bumham Oencestoi v Tuiftev. Dldcd v 
Bicester FaeforJ v Kintbuiy. rtgtrworrh v 
Aknoryfcburv. Lambwrn Sports v 
Carterton Ncrth Leigh v Banbury. 
Shortvrood v Swindon Supermame 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCE; Halesoivtn H v Pershore T hknekley 
AahWic v Sandwefl. wynperdey v v 
ChaseiCMn Ofdbw- U v Boldmere St M. 
Rushall O v BoiehaU S. Smtnai T v 
Shtpsted D. Stapenhdl v Btokonhail. 
Wifcnhail v Barmal 
ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier division; Sknwich v Upton 
Choimsiey v Atverfuach Vila. Cmenky 
Sphirnr v Handrahan Timberi. Highcnle v 
Kncwte. >wrgs Heath v Massoy Ferguson. 
Men KA v Olton Ftoyate Shefeyv Southern 
Siutfey BF.L v Ncnhlieto Wesesbcwne v 
Coleshii Wesi Mniand F»e Service v 
Ansells 
BORO GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier division: SBgo v UCD (T 30) 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE' Frrst dMsion: 
Brentwoods v Weifingtxmam. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE. Premier ckviaon: O 
Hamplonans v Gtyn. O ktnotians v 
Latvmer. 0 Istevrorthtans v Ciapham. 0 
Meadoruars vO Ni^yaans. 0 Tensoniarrs v 
Cardinal Marvwig Senior dhnston one: O 
l-Jngsbunans v Chensey O Vaughanans v 
O Suflonians. 0 Witoorians v O tdlnans. 
Ptwenb v O Satvat'^rtans Shene v 0 
Manonans. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division: CracJev Town v Boonwch S. B- 
ungshal Htv Lichfield C. Ludtow Tv Dariae- 
lon Lye Town v WestfleidS. Malwm T v 
i3omad A. StourponSv Stafford T.Tmdaiev 
Brtertey HJi T: Waioafl wood v Wotver- 
hampion C. Wednesfield v RHsafl V. 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rret 
division: Arundel v Ponflefc). Easibourne 
Town v Stamco Hassocks v Three Bridges; 
Mre Oak v Wick. Oakwood v Horsham 
YMCA Ragtiam v Shoreham. Paacehaven 
and Talscombe v Langney Sports Rmgmer 
v Hatteham. Southmck v Burgess HA. 
WhAehwk v CTOwborough 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Armttxxpe Welfare v 
Mailby MW. Arnold v Sheffield: Ash field v 
Denaty. Beiper Town v Osseti Town: Bn^ 
v ThacWey, Goote v Glasshoughton WeL 
lare. Hailam v Huckred- Os&en Altron v 
North Fentoy. Ptckertng v Hatfield Man: 
Stocksbndge PS v Lnrereedge 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE FW 
dNoKsv. Bursc«3ugh v BooOe; ChadOeflon v 
Mane Road Ctrl he toe v Proscot. Darwen v 
SMmersdBie. FLoon v Blackroct Ftovers. 
Glossop Nontr End v Traficrd. HkAer Okf 
Boys v Mossiey. KkJsqrove v Newcastle 
Town Penrnh v Si halers. Rir.vjndale v 
Salford 
FEDERATJON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Fra dMsion: Bedhgton Tenters 
v Soaham Red Star Chesler-k^Stroet v 
Perertee. Corse it v Bsftnijham. Crook v 
Durham. Durtaon Federation v Tow Law. 
Ferrytu* v RTM t-tevroasde. Gtrsborough v 
Eppfcton iTW Shtoon v Wtnckham. Stock- 
ton v Mutton 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Fkff 
cfvteon: Cara has on v Wost Wickham Nat 
West Bank v Souitr Bank. Wtocrmore Hil v 
Crouch End Vanpres Second dvision: 
Bardavs Bank v O Latymerlarrs: MKland 
Sank v Lloyds Bank 0 Brcvnle^ns v 0 
SMiwea O Lytrnan v Lemixry O 
Parkoraans v Alexandra Park Thfrd di¬ 
vision: Brentham v Bank of England. 
Merton v Southpale Otyrnpc. 0 Safesians v 
0 Westmrraer Ctiosns 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: George Andereon 
Trophy: Derby v Sunderland H20). Other 
match: Watfm v Leeds (tun. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

sak Cut Challenge Cup 
Second round r^lay 
Egremont v Woolston \2 30J . 

YORKSHIRE H£CTRICrrY CUP FINAL: 
Than** v S»artau£b {Dewsbury. 1 0) 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 2 JO unless staled 
Pilldngton Cup 
Fourth round 
Bath v Northampton (2.IS) . 
Bedford v Worcester (30). 
Blackheath v Covenby (3.0) . 
Cambertey v Wakefield (20). 
Exeter V Lercester (3 0). 
Gloucester v Walsafi (aiq . 
Leeds v Waterloo (2 IS) . 
London Irish v London Vifeteh [3.0) . 
Newcastle v Moseley (30). 
Nottingham v London Scottish (3.0) 
Otrefi v Harlequins (1 30) . 
Reading v Bristol (2.0). 
Sate v Wasps (3.0) . 
Saracens v Ruaby (1 45). 
Weston- super-Mare 

v West Hartlepool (215) .... 
Wlnrtngton Park v Lydney (2 T5) . 
SwatecCup 
Fourth round 
TalywafnvDumrant. 

Heineken League 
Rratdhiteloo 
Aberavon v Pontypndd . 
AbMflvy V Newport . 
Cardiff v Neath . 
Ebbw Vale v Swansea. 
Newbridge v Bridgend . 
TreorChy v Llarwlk. 

Second division 
Caerphilly v Pontypool. 
Uartharan v Cross Keys .... .... 
Maesleg v Borryrnaen. 
Tenby Uld V Llandovery. 
Y5lradgynlais v Abercynon. 

Irish inter-provincial championship 
Connacht v Munster 

(X Galway) . . . 
Leinster v Ulster 

(at Dublin). 

Club matches 
Berry HIU v Hereford ... .... . . 
Birmingham S v Bromsgrove (2 15)... 
Fyue v Vale ol Line (2151. 
Havant v Bournemouth ... ...... ... 
Henley v Maidenhead ....... .. 
Kenda' v Mxkflesbrough (2 IS). 
Money v Bradford and Bingtey (3 01 . 
North Watsham v Norwich (2.15) . , 
Nuneaton v Cheltenham .. ... 
RedruihvPenzance ... .... . 

Richmond v High Wycombe 13.01 .. .. 
' Sandal v OkJ Crcwsleyans (2.15) . 
Sheffield v Harrogate . 
St Ives v Exeter . 
Stoke v Stafford .. 
Stourbridge v Whitchurch . 
Wrarfedde v Northern .C 

P1LKJNGTON SHIELD: FBti round: 
London and South East dMsion: Bltencay 
v Hattagh: Enfield ignaoans v Deal 
Wanderers, Folkestone v Dover. London 
E>ries v OkJ Astvnoteens; London French v 
Battersea Ironsides Midland dhrision: 
Bedford SwtftE v Wentnflbcrough Old 
Grammanans: Berksa# end Batsai Com¬ 
mon v Ledbuy. Uptcmipon-Sevem v 
Erdnglon Northern division: HuddersfiefcJ 
YMCA v Nation teWHowir. Hultenaara v 
Meticais'. Maple v OW Areetouns. SheC 
Siantow v Norni Strlekte South end South 
West division: Hetstor v Bodmm, CM 
Bnstofians v Topshan; Trowbnoge v 
**- - and District. Westbuv v Old 

BASKETBALL 

SUDWQSER LEAGUE Derby v Newcastle 
1B0). Manchester v Leopards (7.30) 
Bwrmdham v Worthing (730). Hemel 
Hempstead v Doncaster (7.30); Thames 
Vatey v Cheswr (8 0) 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE Premier efivtsion: Cheade v 
Slockport. Boardman and Ecctes v 
Poyreon. Motor v Heaton Mersey: Cheadle 
Huhie v OW Wecomens: rmroeriw v 
HiPneiarts 

tomorrow 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Premjershtp 

Leeds v Manchester Uld (120) .. . . 

RUGBY UNION 

Torments mtsr-dtetrlct championship 

South o» Scotland v Glasgow District 
(3t Ph*phaugh Setkik. 20) .... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Slones Championship 
First drvteton 

Huddemfieid v Hurt {2 0) . 

BOXING DAYFIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3 0 unless stated 
■ denotes aU-ftcket match 
Pods coupon numbers « brackets 

FA Carting Premiership 
(1) Arsenal v OPR (12.0) . 
(2j Aston VBa v Liverpool . 
(-) Blackburn v Maicnesfer City (80) 
(3) Chelsea v Wimbledon (12.0) ■ ■. 
(4 Everion v WdcHesbrough. 
(5) Nottingham Forest v SroffleW Wed 
(61 * Soumampton vTotlenham (120) 
(7) West Ham \r Covesxty (12 0). 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First dh/feion 

(6) Barnsley v Stoke (120). 
191 Chariton v PorWnouih (12 0). .. 

1101 Crystal Palace v Luton (120) .... 
(11) * Huddersfield v Dertw. 
I—) * Leicester v Ipswich (11 30). 
(12) Nowwhv Southend. 
(13) Port Vale v West Bromwich (12 0) 
(14) Sheffield Uld v Blimngham (120) 
(15) Sunderland v Gnmsby. 
|ib)TranttierevOkffiam . 
(—) Watford v Read#*) (It 30) . . . . 
H 7) Wolverhampton v Millwall . 

Second division 

(18) * Blackpool v Burnley . 
(19) Brentford v Brighton 112.0). 
(20) Bristol City v Swansea . 
1211 Chesterfield v Peterborough 
i'22) Crewe v Wrexham . 
(23) Hull v tails County. 
(24) Oxford Utd v Bournemouth. 
125) Rotherham v Walsall. 
(26) Shrewsbury v Bristol Rovers (120) 
(27) Stockport v Carlisle (12 0) 
(28j Swindon v Wycombe ... . .. 
(29| Yortcv Bradford. 

Third division 

(30) BarnetvMansfield(10} ... 
(31) Cambridge Uld v Wigan 
(32) Cardrtt v Chaster. 
133) Colchester v Leyton Orient (120) 
(34) Daring ton v Doncaster . ... 
I—) Exeter v Torquay (11.0) . 
(35) Gillingham v Plymouth . 
(36) Hsnl^»dvScart»rough. 
(37) LmcolnvFulham . 
(381 Northampton v Hereford. 
(3fl) * Rochdale v Preston . . 
(40) Scunthorpe v Buy. 

Vauxhall Conference 

(—) Bath v Famborough. 
I—I Bromsgrove v 

Ktddermmaer.tn 30).. 
(—) Dover vWeling (11 30) . 
(—) Gateshead v MorecamOe. 
(—) Hafilax v Southport. 
(—) Hednestard v K^enng . 
(—) Maadesfiek) v Telford. 
(—) Nonhwrch v AArmcham . 
(—j Souqh v Stevenage. 
(-4 StaiybfflJge v Runcorn . 
(—1 Woking v Dagenham and Red... 

Beil's Scottish League 
Premier division 

[411 Falkirk v Aberdeen . ... 
.42) Hearts vMolherweS. 
[43) Paritck v Hibernian. 
(441 Raith v Cefilc. 
(45) Rangers v Kilmarnock. 

First division 

(46) Airdrie v St Mmon . . 
i47) Ctydebenk. v Dundee 
(48) Dumbarton v CXmfemifirB. 
(491 Dundee Utd v Hamilton .. . 
(50) St Johnstone v Greenock Morion 

Second division 

(57) Ayr v Clyde . 
(52) Forfar v East Fite. 
(53i Queen of South v Stenhousemur 
(54) Stranraer v Berwick . 

Third division 
(551 Brechin v Alloa (2.0). 
(56) Cwwtenbeath v East Stiffing 
(57) Lhrmgston v Queen's Parti . .. 
(58) Ross County v Arbroath ... . 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaort: ABwretone v VS Ructoy (110). 
Babodc v Rushden and Domcnds: 
Chefirsbrd v Gravesend and Northfleel 
(11301. Cheltenham v Gloucester. 
Crawley v Hastings Dorcheder v Safe- 
tx*y. Grestev t Bwton (1130). 
Halesowen v Worcester llteaon v Stel- 
tord (12 01. Newport AFC vMenhyr (11 0). 
Sudbury Tn v Cambridge Cry firoand 
drvtaion: Becrmnh v Dudtey Town (12 0); 
Buy Twin v King's Lynn: Corby v 
Grantham (12 0i: &«ham v Reddrtch 
(11 30j. Hinctoey Town V Leicester Urated 
rllO), Moor Green v SoBnri (120). 

R v Sutton Cddfield 111 0): RC 
Warwick v Bilsron H20l. Rothwell v 
Buckingham Town ill 30J. StourbniJpev 
BridCTwrh (t t J0j: Tamwoin v Nunealon 
Ml 01 Stxrthem dmston: Ashford v 
Toncnoge Angels (.1130). Brantree v 
5oh and Belvedere (11.151: Cndericrdv 
Fores: Green 111.30). Fisher 93 v WUnuy 
Fleet T v Fareham- Havant v Warerloovlite 
(11 30j. Margate v Sitting borne. New¬ 
port low V BastWjy (1201. PbTjfe v 
Weymouth Weston-super-Mare v 
CievwJon n10). Yale v TrmvOrxJge 
(11301 ^ 
BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND. 
Premier division: Gary v Behwraans 
1245); Shamrock v Dundalk t215| 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v 
Caerews. Bangor City v Holywell. Barrv v 
Ebbw Vale. Briton Ferry v Inter Cardiff. 
Firm Town v Conwy, Newiown v Connah’s 
Quay. Rhvl V Uansanrffrad. Ton P^rtre v 
Cwmtvan 

IDS LEAGUE: Premier (tension: Br£h- 
op's Siortford v Hijchin. Chertsev v 
Kjngaonarv. Dulwich v Btomtev. Enfield v 
Aylesbury (ifSOI: Hayes v Hamw 
111.15). Hendon v Yeading (11.30), 
Pi/fleei v Grays M1.0). Si Atoans v 
Boreham Wood (11 0) Sultnn United v 
CarehaBon 111 30b Walton and Hasham 
vMolesevill.Ol.WbrltiingvYoovll Rret 
eWaom Abingdon Town v Maidenhead 
United (11.30). AWershoi Tcwi v 
Bawngstoke. Barton Rovers v Marknv 
(1120). Bifiencay v Bafkng \11 30); 
Chesham v Berknamsted (11 0): Leyton 
Pennant v Heybnoge Swrffs 111.0): Riiekp 
Manor v WemWay (1.30) Stares v 
Wokmgham. Thame v Qrfcrd City 
Whyteleale v Ihbndge (1130) Seraid 
drvtsion: Bare lead v Croydon (110); 
Carrvey Island v Coiher Row (12 Ol. 
Edgware v Chafloni Si Peler; Entiam v 
Bracknell il 1 0). H Heropsiead v Bedford 
T. Leatherhead v Dorkng (11.301. Tiibuy 
v Saffron Walden Witharo v Wrvenhoe 
(11.0). Third division: Leighton v Tnng 
(11.01- Levies v Horffiam (HO). 
Ntrrfhwood v Harefeto (11 30), Southall v 
Whgaa and Finchley. Windsor and Boo 
v FlackweB Heath (i i 0) 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First di¬ 
vision: Aerosfructues V Easrietjh ill 0) 
Tcfflfin v BAT (HO). Anctoret v Tharcftan. 
Bo/nemouth v ChrisichurcTi mjOi 
Brocken hursl n Lymingion (HO) 
Downton v Bemetron Hsatn (11 Oi. East 
Cowes Vies v Cowes Sports. Gosport v 
Whtfchuch ill 0>. Swanage and Her si on 
vWimbome (11 Ol 

UNIBOND LEAGUE; Prefflter division: 

DroyisOen v KnowJey, Emlav v Fnckley, 
Ganaxirough v Boston: Gulsetey v 
Chortey: Leek v Hvde Marine v Cotwyn 
Bay. Winsicird v Wltjon. First dhrisrort: 
CufTOrt Ash!on v Ashton Unned. 
Eastwood Town v Bradtord Pk Ave: 
Farstev Celtic v Harrogate Town; Gretna y 
Great Harwood Lancaster v Netherfietd. 
Radcfifte v Lsgtr; Wamngfon v 
Congletort. Wortangton v Fleetwood. 
WpfkMp v Ailreton 
ESSEX SEfiflW LEAGUE: Premier * 
vsion: Bowers v BagWon U HI Ol, 
Brentwood v Romlora 111.0). Concorn v 
HulWtoge Sports I1VO); Gieal Watering 
v Southend Maw (IT01. Maiden v 
Burrtham Ramblers (1101. Siansied v 
Sawtoridgewartfi (If 30) 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier 4- 
vtaon: Brdeford v Bamstepte. Bnslington 
v BaicweU. Bnsiol Manor Farm v 
MangotsTeld (110). Chippenham v 
Care: Ebrore v Trvorton. Frame v 
Pauflon. Odd Down v Westtxfy 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dMsion: Oaclon v Har¬ 
wich and Parkeslon (11 0). DKs vWatlon 
111 0|. Great Yarmodh v Lowestofl 
(110). Haver hi* v Hahtioad tl 10). March 
v Wisbech (II0). Newmatkei v Sohan 
1110). Srowmarktf v Hadfatgh U (HO): 
Sudtvuy Wanderers v Sudbury Town Re; 
(HO). Fptree v Comard ill 0): 
Wuottendqe v Fefcxstowo (11.0), 
Wroiflam v Fakenham fi 1.0) 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: Rrs 
tfvfiwn.BeckenhamvCrc-tenhillill 0) 
Darttord v Furness ill Ol Deal v Career- 
bury (in 30) F-a*flslone invicia v Rams¬ 
gate (11 30). Steppey v Chaiham (12 01 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
Rret dhrisian: Burgess Hill v Hassocks 
(ii.O). Crowtwvwgh v Rawner (ivoi, 
HaKsham v Easl&ume rown dun, 
Horsham YMCA v Mto Oak n 1 0); 
Lmgnoy Sports v Stamco mo): 
Paacnhaven and Teteombe y Whitehawk 
(11.0). Portfield v PagMm (1T 0). 
Shoreham v Souttwock (11.0). Three 
Bridges v Oakwood (J10). WicA v 
Arundel (110) 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN. 
TIES LEAGUE Premier dhrision: 
Cc-genhoe v Northanwon S (110). 
Eynasbwy v St Neots (11.0), Hoibeach v 
Boston (1130). Kempston v Wootton 
(11 0). Newport Pagnai v Long Buckby 
ill 0). Raurtds v Wefirogborough (11.0). 
Soatorig v Borne (HQ), Samtard v 
Mirrtees B. Sana L '3oitJy v Desbcrough 
(11 0); Stotfold v Pollan {11.0) 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwsll v HtocMsy AffWOc (11.01. 
Btakerrhail v Rushal O (11.0). Boldmere 
StMv Chaserown (11.0), Botehall S v 
Shifnal T (n 0i: Halesowen H v Oidbury U 
(HO); Rocesfer v kynpereley V (11 0): 
Sarwweli v We$i Mid Polfce ill Q) 
Shepshed D v Stapenhiil (i 10). Stratford 
T vPijihoreT (11.0) 
ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier division: AMachurrfi Wa 
v Shritoy Bkl «i X). AreefcvBkurwfch 
(H30|: Coteshff v Chekreley (1130) 
Handrahan Tvnbas v Wesl Midland Firs 
Service (11 30). Kng's Haatfr v Knowie 
I11 30) Masioy Ferguson v Coventry 
£**»m (11301 NorthfioW v Ughgate 
Ml 30i. Orion Royato v Sfirtev (11.30): 
Southern v wetovtoume (11 301 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier 
derision: Aids v Bangor. Gliltonville v 
Crusaders; Gtenlcran v Unflatd; 
Pdfiadawn v Gtenavon 

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
CSvtston: Br ertey Hfi T v Lye Town (11 oj. 
Cradtey Town v Hfl Top R (11D). 
Darteston v WednesfleW (11.0). Uxflmi T 
v Stourporl S (110): Matvem T v 
Wesffielda (11 0): Gonial A v Twtdale 
(11 0). Peteaa V v Btoxwicrt S (114)1, 
otaflod T v Wbivertianaon C ill 0| 
Wateafl Wood viichfiaW 5(110). 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier rfivistorr A3hlield v 
Hucknall (12^30), Denaby'v MartCy MW 
(110). Haflam v Siocksbndge PS (11 0). 
Os3efl Albion v Hatf«W Mam 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
First division: Boone v Maine Road 
g3?1- Sfr6™ v Blackpool Rovure. 
Eastwood H v Kaaffove (11.0): Gtassm 
North End v RWon: Hoter OkJ Boys v 
PanrKh Namwich v Newcastle Town 
(120); R09S«idate v Darwen (1.Ci); Si 

,v *««* 0 0): SaUord v 
Chaddsrton. Skaknersdd* v Burecouah 
TrgHord v Mossley. 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 230 unless Stated 

Club matches 

Aberavon v Cardiff Iral . . .. 
Aspaitia v Wlgion (2 0) . 
Bedtord v Badfcidehks (3 0) 
Binruigham Solihufi v SufnmWis (110) 
Camborne v Redruth . 
Cardiff v Pomypndd. . 
Cheltenham v Stroud. 
Enaer v Presiderw's XV (3.0). 
Gloucester v Lydney (3.0) . 
High Wycombe v Chairmen's XV. 
Uaneli v London Walsh 
London Irish v uld MHhllUam (30). 
Maasteg v Bndgerej . *' 
Moseley v CweWrv (3 0) 

O® 

Neatfi v Bonymaan .. 
Newport v Brejtol . 
Nomamplon v SOrfng County (3 0) .... 
Northern v NewcasHe. 
Otleyv Leeds 0.15). 
PenarthvfrdPenaifrtansni.W. 
PoraypooJ Lftd vPonfypool. 

Treorcfw v renyoraro _ 
wea Hamepooi v .. 

Hartlepool Roves (3.0). 
v tarth RsbbieadaB. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ktok-off jo (ntose stated 

Stones Championship 

Bradtord v Hafitax .. .. 
L^ads v Castletord (1130) . 
Ojdham v WarriMlon.. 
Wganv St Helens. ... .. 
Fist division 

. 
vVrakafeldniSG) . 

. V Rodwate (3.1^ .. 
v Sallord... 

Second division 
Caritalev Barrow ROJ. 
Qraley v HlghfieW.—  . 
HuSKRV York 1250) .-. 
£tonslef v BramSy (33fl) . 
Swmlon v Leigh_- . 

OTHEH SPORT 

RACteJG: Kempion Psrk . (124S. Ayr 
(12251. Heretoid (1.0B. Hunthgdor 
(1230)-. 1.15 1 45 220 250 320 fitakei 
Rasar (12.15): Newton Abbot 11250); 
Sedg^akl (izio): ■ Wahaiby (1250). 
wircareon (12.4^; WBfcwtomp»n (10) 
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Atherton ponders Test options after rain again disrupts preparations 

England left 
to focus 

on problem 
position 

From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN PIETERMARITZBURG 

A WEEK as inconclusive as 
any on this stubbornly torpid 
tour ended as it had begun 
yesterday, with the England 
players staring hopelessly out 
at lashing rain and worrying 
about who will be delegated to 
fill the unenviable No 3 pos¬ 
ition in the next Test match. 

While the fanners of 
KwaZulu-Natal continue to 
celebrate the dramatic end of 
their drought, England cannot 
wait to evacuate this saturated 
part of the country. After the 
abandonment yesterday of a 
fixture against the South Afri¬ 
can Students XI that was, 
anyway, going nowhere, they 
have lost the equivalent of 
almost five playing days in 
Durban and Pietermaritz¬ 
burg. The forecast is not 
encouraging for the journey 
west to Pbrr Elizabeth today. It 
was raining there, too. 

Nobody here can remember 
a South African cricket season 
so badly affected by rain, but 
the making of such unattrac¬ 
tive history is no more a con¬ 
solation to England than the 
statistic that Port Elizabeth 
has never lost a day’s Test 
cricket to the weather. It is 
increasingly hard to be confi¬ 
dent that this record will 
survive the next week. 

The fourth Test is scheduled 
to start at the St George’s 
ground on Boxing Day, and 
England will practise on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day. when the traditional 
fancy dress party has been 
dropped- The players' wives 
and girlfriends arrived en 
masse this week and that 
combined with the disorientat¬ 
ing weather, could be thought 

a threat to the team's focus. 
Michael Atherton, the captain, 
is alert to the possibility. 

“We have made a point of 
reminding the players what 
we are all here for." he said 
yesterday; though after a futile 
hour-long bus ride from Dur¬ 
ban to confirm the formalities 
of one more wasted day. even 
Atherton must have begun to 
wonder exactly what that is. 

Atherton admitted that he 
has been disappointed by the 
standard of pitches presented 
to the touring side and. latter¬ 
ly, by the standard of opposi¬ 
tion. “Outside the Tests, the 
pitches we have played on 
have produced uninteresting 
cricket to watch and to play 
in," he said. “Between the 
Tests, it would also have been 
nice to have some quality 
opposition to give the guys an 
edge. These are things I will be 
mentioning in my end-of-tour 
report" 

He can. however, blame 
nobody for the weather. "We 
must keep to our routines and 
prepare as we always do," he 
said. “If we end up going to 
Cape Town for the last Test 
still at 00. it could be one hell 
of an occasion." Indeed h 
could. Boosted by an influx of 
5,000 England supporters, 
ticket sales at Newlands sug¬ 
gest an unprecedented capaci¬ 
ty crowd for every day of the 
game. 

St George's will not be quite 
so packed, but an aggregate 
attendance of 70.000 is pre¬ 
dicted. and the anticipated 
debut of Paul Adams, the 
South Africa teenage spin 
contortionist, will be the prin¬ 
cipal attraction for most of 

Atherton, the England captain, surveys the bleak conditions that forced another abandonment yesterday 

them. Whatever mysteries Ad¬ 
ams has to offer, however, will 
be matched by heightened 
conjecture surrounding Eng¬ 
land's batting order. 

The No 3 position has now- 
assumed such a contaminated 
air that it is fair to say that 
nobody in the parry wants to 
bai there. Even Jason Gallian. 
the latest arrival and. margin¬ 
ally, the most (ikeiy incum¬ 
bent, would prefer to open. He 
has. however, arrived well 

prepared, having studied tele¬ 
vision footage of Adams while 
in Pakistan with the England 
A team. 

Alternatives to Gallian are 
headed by Robin Smith, al¬ 
though the irrepressible Mark 
lion, a confirmed tailender, 
made an interesting sugges¬ 
tion. "We should put someone 
useless at No 3, so it wouldn't 
matter if he failed," Hott said. 
“Someone like me.” Atherton 
was also overheard booking a 

telephone call to a Mr Gooch 
in Essex, though it was not 
believed to be an SOS. 

The biggest decision to be 
made by Atherton and Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, the tour 
manager, concerns the bal¬ 
ance of the side. and. for these 
last two Tests, both are instinc¬ 
tively in favour of including 
five bowlers and batting Jack 
Russell at No 6. "If it looks like 
a pitch for two spinners, then 
that is what we will do," 

Atherton said. Russell awaits 
with interest “I would relish 
the challenge." he said. 

The lack of cricket yesterday 
deprived Pieter Martin of an 
opportunity to test the strain 
under his ri^it arm. but 
Atherton remains apparently 
unconcerned. "He can have 
two days of nets before the 
game, but our advice is that he 
will be all right and that there 
is no risk involved in playing 
him." he said. 

Australia retain their faith in struggling Boon 

Boon: keeps place 

DAVID BOON” has kept his place in 
the Australia party for the second Test 
march against Sri Lanka that starts at 
the Melbourne Cricket Ground on 
Boxing Day. Boon had been dropped 
for the first round of World Series Cup 
one-day internationals and was consid¬ 
ered in danger of being dropped from 
the Test team after scoring only two 
half-centuries in his past 18 innings. 

Boon started the international sea¬ 
son with 54 against Pakistan in the first 
Test, in Brisbane, but has since made 
scores of 34,0.16.6 and 13, prompting 
calls for him to be replaced. Boon made 
just 45 and 6 in his most recent innings 
for Tasmania, against Victoria in a 
Sheffield Shield match. 

Paul Reiffel. the fast bowler, and 
Sieve Waugh, the experienced bats¬ 
man. also return after missing the first 
Test, in Perth, because of injury. 
Waugh was suffering from a tom 
groin muscle and Reiffel has overcome 
a hamstring complaint. 

Smart Law. the Queensland all- 
rounder, is discarded to make way for 
Waugh's return despite making 54 not 
out at Pferth on his Test debut. Law- also 
made 74 for Australia against the West 
Indies in a World Series match in 
Melbourne on Tuesday. 

Brendon Julian performed disap¬ 
pointingly in Perth, his home ground, 
and Michael Kasprowicz, who was 
twelfth man for the Test at ihe Waca. is 

preferred to him in the squad of 12 and 
stands by to make his first Test 
appearance. 

Greg Blewett, who was left out of the 
match at Perth, gave the selectors a 
reminder of his ability with a century 
for the Australia XI against the West 
Indians at Brisbane yesterday. Blewett 
punished a weakened attack in scoring 
115 before the youthful Australia XI 
declared their first innings on 323 for 
seven. 

Stuart Williams and Phil Simmons, 
the West Indian openers, survived the 
final hour to guide their side to 37 
without loss at dose of play on the first 
day of the three-day match. 

The West Indians rested Curtly 

Ambrose. Ian Bishop and Courtney 
Walsh, their leading fast bowlers. Ottis 
Gibson, who took three wickets for 68 
runs from his 23 overs, shared the new 
ball with Anderson Cummins. . 

Blewett. who lost his place after the 
recent home series against Pakistan, 
added 148 runs for the third wicket in 
partnership with Matthew Elliott, of 
Victoria, who toured England with the 
Australia A party last summer. The 
West Indians broke the partnership 
when Elliott was stumped by Courtney 
Browne for 76 off the bowling of Roger 
Harper, the off spinner. 
AUSTRALIA SQUAD; M A Taylor fcaWan). IA Heal* 
D C Boon. M S kasprowicz. C J McDermott. R T 
Pooling, G D McGtam, P R Ralfel. M J Stater. S K 
Warns. M E Waugh, S R Waugh. 

Rivals square 
up to battle 

for the play-offs 
By Stuart Jones 

THE closing weekend of the 
National Football League 
promises to be filled with 
unprecedented tension. Never 
before have as many as 18 
teams still been in contention 
for a place in the Super Bowl 
and the tangled complexities 
will not be fully unravelled 
until the last game is complet¬ 
ed, for only the sixth time, on 
Christmas Day. 

Eight teams have already 
qualified for the play-offs, four 

.of them as the champions of 
their respective divisions. Nev¬ 
ertheless, they all continue to 
pursue a comment goal — the 
right to act throughout as the 
hosts, the privilege granted to 
the pair holding the best 
records. 

San Franrisco 49ers again 
stand out in the stronger of the 
two sections, the National 
conference. The winners of the 
western division for the elev¬ 
enth time in 13 years, they 
have already earned a bye in 
the first round, which is to be 
played next weekend. They 
need to secure their twelfth 
victory of the season, in Atlan¬ 
ta, to be assured of staying 
thereafter in San Francisco. 
Their principal weapon is 
Jerry Rice. A wide receiver, he 
has so far gained 1.695 yards 
and requires only another 51 to 
break die record for a season, 
which has stood since 1961. 

Atlanta Falcons oppose 
them with quantity rather 
than singular quality. If 
Terance Mathis and Ben 
Emanuel, the wide receivers, 
each accumulate another 47 
yards, they will, with Craig 
Heyward, a naming back, 
become the first trio of col¬ 
leagues to be credited with 
more than 1,000 yards for six 
years. 

The 49ers, if they lose, can 
be overhauled by Dallas Cow¬ 
boys and Philadelphia Eagles. 
Their rivalry in the eastern 
division will not be derided 
until Monday, when the Cow¬ 
boys visit Arizona Cardinals. 

The most prominent figure 
there is likely to be Emmitt 
Smithy With one more touch¬ 
down, he will surpass the 
record for a season — of 23. set 
by John Riggins more than a 
decade ago. If he rushes for 
100 yards, for the twelfth rime 
this season, he will equal the 
feats of Eric Dickerson and 
Barry Foster. 

The Eagles have won nine of 
their past II games, but they 
are involved in the most 
competitive fixture of the 
weekend. To apply pressure 
on the Cowboys, they have to 
maintain their unbeaten run 
at the home of Chicago Bears, 
who have won six of their past 
seven games. 

The Bears are one of the 
teams still in contention, but 
are relying on others for their 
season to be extended. With 
Art Monk looking to stretch 
his own sequence of catching 

at least one pass beyond 182 
successive games, they will go 
through oruy if they win and 
the Falcons lose. 

Pittsburgh Steelers. with 
eight consecutive victories, 
have struck the richest vein of 
form, but they are not yet 
assured of being the American 
conference representatives 
with home advantage 
throughout the play-offs. They 
must win away against Green 
Bay Packers. Kansas City 
Chiefs, however, will stay 
ahead of them if they, in turn, 
beat Seattle Seahawks. Al¬ 
ready certain to be in the play¬ 
offs for the sixth successive 
year — the league’s longest 
unbroken run — they have so 
far suffered only three defeats, 
the league’s best record. 

’ Division title t Ptay-ofl place 

American FoatbaH Conference 
East division 

w L PF PA 
* Buffalo.. .10 5 333 307 
Indianapolis 8 7 321 309 
Mturrn ... . .- .. 8 7 357 310 
New England .. 6 9 2B7 3b7 
NY Jets. . . 3 ti? 233 372 

Central dMslan 
■Prttetxnjli. . 11 4 388 303 
Cmannai .. . 6 9 322 350 
Houston.... . 6 320 30* 
Cleveland . .... 5 10 268 332 
Jacksonville . .3 12 Ml 383 

West division 

* Kansas City . 12 rt 332 238 
Oakland .8. 7 320 Mil 
San Diego. . . . .. 0 7 294 30b 
Seattle . . .. B 7 350 340 
Denver. . .. 7 8 357 317 

National FoofoaB Conference 
East dMslan 

W L PF PA 
r Dallas. .... 11 4 398 278 
t PtHadolphfe 10 5 304 31« 
NY Guns ... .5 10 273 313 
Washington. ... 5 10 306 342 
Aroma . 4 11 262 385 

Central dMtrion 
t Green Bay. ... 10 s 380 295 
Dutton. . . 9 8 399 WP» 
Mmesoia.. . . 8 7 388 358 
Oncsoo . . 8 7 372 34b 
Tampa Bay . . 7 8 228 298 

West division 
■ San Francisco 11 4 430 230 
Atlanta. .8 7 334 32? 
Si Louis . . 7 8 287 377 
Cam*na 7 8 772 :**. 
NewOttearre 6 9 307 348 

FIXTURES TO COME: Today; tmtenapofc 
v Mew England NY Geras v San Diego. 
Tamps Bay v Parai Tomorrow; Atlanta v 
Sar, Franc sco. Buflala v Houston Cm- 
cnraii v Minnesota Chicago .- Ftidadei- 
ph»a. Gteen Bay v PiTtsburcjh. Jaclsonvaio v 
Cle/eland. h^nsas Or* j Seanie NY Jerc v 
New Orleans Oakland v Denver. Si Lows .■ 
Miami. Vvashmjtcn v Carolina Monday: 
Arizona .• Dallas 

Ten teams are scrambling 
for the four remaining "wild 
cards". They include India¬ 
napolis Colts, who can elimi¬ 
nate Miami Dophins by 
beating New England. Like¬ 
wise, if San Diego Chargers 
win away against New York 
Giants, they will knock out 
their conference rivals, Oak¬ 
land Raiders, Denver Broncos 
and the Seahawks. 

Detroit lions. Minnesota 
Vikings and St Louis Rams, as 
well as the Bears and the 
Falcons, are the others whose 
fate still hangs in the balance. 
It remains so fine overall that 
only four of the f5 fixtures 
spread across the next three 
days have no bearing on the 
final outcome. 

At last the secret of fame and 
how you can share its rewards 

HERE is a thought to consid¬ 
er over Christmas and carry 
over into the new year — that 
is. if you want to be really 
famous. The first thing is to 
be really, really good at sport 
but do remember, that this, 
though utterly essential, is 
only the start You must then 
start stage two. Stage two 
options include raping some¬ 
body, getting stabbed, taking 
drugs, getting involved in 
dodgy finance or kicking 
somebody in front of several 
thousand witnesses. 

That is the way to become 
one of the sports stories of the 
year. This is what emerges 
after the Associated Press 
news agency polled its legion 
of subscribers outside North 
America for their views on 
the year's best yarn. Here are 
the results. 
□ 1. Mike Tyson gets out of 
jail, returns to the ring. 
□ 2. Miguel Induriin wins 
fifth successive Tour de 
France. 
□ 3. Steffi Graf, tennis vic¬ 
tories, tax problems. 
□ 4. Monica Seles's come¬ 
back after the stabbing. 
□ 5. Michael Jordan returns 
to basketbalL 
□ 6. Eric Cantona kicks a 
spectator. 
□ 7. Jonathan Edwards 
breaks world triple jump 
record. 
□S. Diego Maradona re¬ 
turns after drugs ban. 
□ 9. Ajax win European Cup. 
□ 10. Atlanta Braves win the 
World Series. 

Career move 
Michael Jordan made the 
career switch fashionable 
when he left basketball for 
baseball, and then went back 
again. Now, I hear that Roy 

Simon 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

Jones, the International Box¬ 
ing federation (IBF) super- 
middleweight — this class is 
like normal middleweight, 
but a bit more super — 
boxing champion is about to 
leave the “sport" of boring 
and become a basketball 
player. He has a title defence 
on January 12 against some¬ 
body called Merqui Sosa, 
after which he win travel to 
London to try for a place with 
a team called the London 
Towers. This being boring, 
some suspect that this is 
merely a complicated ploy to 
set up a lucrative punch-up 
with Nigel Benn, but London 
Towers say that they are 
being used so that Jones can 
win a career in the NBA, the 
United States* big league. If 
Jones is good enough to play 
for London, the drop in 
income will be slightly notice¬ 
able. “He might go from $9 
million [about £5-8 million] a 
year to about £8.000.” a 
Towers spokesman, said 

DThis column does not 
flinch from horror stories. 
Yes. Tm afraid it is true. They 
have started Question of 
Sport in Australia. The cap¬ 
tains are Mai Meninga and 
Merv Hughes. What happens 
next? The wise Australian 
goes out to the pub. / suppose. 

Quiet please 
Here is another top ten, this 
one from Total Football 
magazine. In consultation 

with an acoustics expert 
called Paul Harrison, ft has 
come up with a top ten of the 
noisest football supporters in 
England — not terribly inter¬ 
esting, Leeds United won it 
from Newcastle United — 
and, for more important, the 
quietest Analysts visited 
each dub three times. “The 
vital loudness reading was 
provided by the percentage 
of fans who sang and the 
noise they made in propor¬ 
tion to the gate." That is why 
Barnsley got third. However, 
for better, is the top ten for 
meekness 1. Bournemouth: 
Z Brighton; 3, Scarborough; 
4, Torquay. 5. Wimbledon; 6, 
Crewe; 7, Hereford; 8. Bar- 
net: 9. Lincoln; IQ, Watford. 
As a result of this informa¬ 
tion, this column has instant¬ 
ly become a Bournemouth 

fan. Something to be proud 
ot but nor something to 
shout about 
□ A final suggestion for 
Magic Numbers arrives too 
late to make the main draw. 
Father Bamaby Dowling of 
Wells suggests 38, this being 
the score made by Tewin 
Irregulars against the Vati¬ 
can XI (Barnes 4). There were 
13 scoring strokes in the 
innings. My own at least gave 
the satisfaction of damn 
near killing third slip (B 
Dowling}. 

Greek gift 
A column this time of year 
should impart the sense of 
time passing, but with the old 
values remaining essentially 
the same, so here is a newly 
uncovered story about an¬ 
cient bribery in football. In 
1934. before the World Cup 
was held in their own coun¬ 
try, Italy had to win through 
a qualifying group compris¬ 
ing only themselves and 
Greece. Italy won 4-0 in 
Milan, but the return game 
was never played — doubly 
odd because Greece would 
have made good money from 
the fixture. The Greek Foot¬ 
ball Association declined to 
play on the grounds that they 
had no chance of winning. 
There are four surviving 
members of thai Greece 
team, all in their eighties. 
They have recently been ap¬ 
proached by sporting histori¬ 
ans and they have all told ihe 
same story — yes, they were 
bribed. The players received 
no money, though. The offici¬ 
als got the lot and spent it on a 
new headquarters in Athens. 
The fixture was called off and 
Italy went on to win the 1934 
World Cup. 

Tomba hits 
new heights 
on all-time 

winners’ list 
ALBERTO TOMBA. of Italy, 
stormed back from a one-race 
boycott to collect his second 
World Cup slalom skiing win 
in four days at Kranjska Gora, 
Slovenia, yesterday. The win 
was the 46th of Tomba S 
spectacular but often turbu¬ 
lent career, moving him past 
Marc Girardelli, of Luxem¬ 
bourg. into second place on 
the all-time victory list behind 
Ingemar Stenmark. of Swe¬ 
den. who won 86 times in the 
1970s and 1980s. 

Jure Kosir, the local favour¬ 
ite, finished second, 1.21 sec 
slower than Tomba's time of 
Imin 36.S4sec. Sebastien 
Amiez, of France, was third in 
Imin 38.43sec. Tomba had 
talked of boycotting the slalom 
yesterday after pulling out of a 
giant slalom on the same 
course on Thursday. 

He was furious at a derision 
to restart the race from scratch 
after fog had forced an inter¬ 
ruption. One of 12 racers to ski 
before the fog descended. 
Tomba refused to make a 
second start, saying that the 
lack of snow made the course 
dangerous. The controversy 
seemed to inspire him yester¬ 
day, as he charged through 
ihe 57 gales of the first run to 
set the best time by half a 
second and more than dou¬ 
bled his advantage on the 
second to register the 31st 
slalom victory of his career. 

This is a great win, but I'm 
not totally happy," Tomba 
said. Too many things have 
happened in the last 24 hours. 
People sometimes don't under¬ 
stand my reactions. They don’t 
see that my purpose is to 
defend ski racing and that I 
had nothing to gain personal- , 
fy with all that happened." | 

THE TIMES TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 

Apple Computer 

Win an Apple 
Macintosh Penorma 
Today The Times, coming to the end of our 
Twelve Days of Christmas competition, 
brings you the chance to win an Apple 
Macintosh multi-media personal computer. 

To make the competition more fun, we 

reversed the traditional order 0/ the popular 

carol, and started off with a prize of 12 
hampers from Form urn’s. II cases of Moet 
& Chandon. ten Marks & Spencer vouchers 
and so on. The first day of Christmas would 
have seen your true love sending a 
partridge in a pear tree, but your favourite 
newspaper derided something more in 
keeping with today’s lifestyle would make a 
better prize. 

The Performa 5300, which comes with the 
Apple MPEG (Motion Picture Experts 
Group} Media system pre-installed, is worth 
£2300. Ideal for the home-office user, it also 

comes with software to teach children about 

maths and wild life, anencyclopaedia, plus 
art work to just have fun with or help to 
make a success of desktop publishing. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply identify the following lines from a 

popular Christmas carol. 

The cattle are lowing 

The baby awakes 

Call our competition hotline below with 
your answer. The line is open until 
midnight tonight. The first correct entries 
chosen at random will win. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules apply. . 

CALL OUR 
HOTLINE ON 0891 66 55 34 

'•4 
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Saturday portrait: Howard Wilkinson, by Oliver Holt 

Sergeant Wilko ready 
to lead the charge 

against old enemies 

BY STEVE 

Howard Wilkinson has a 
dry. gruff northern wit 
that makes you smile. 

Some say that he is growing 
increasingly eccentric; quirky, 
even. He does not try to camou¬ 
flage the fact that a long interview 
is not on the agenda when he 
answers the phone. “Do us a 
favour.” he says. "Make it all up." 

His mind is racing, itching to get 
on to other things. After all. his 
Leeds United team lost 6-2 to 
Sheffield Wednesday, his former 
charges, last Saturday. Things are 
not going well. How does he feel 
about the season? “Disappointed.’' 
Why is he disappointed? “Because 
we have not won enough football 
matches." Time to move on. 

Move on, though, and you hit 
another brick wall. Tomorrow, 
Leeds play Manchester United at 
El land Road and Wilkinson is 
preparing for another dose of Eric 
Cantona. Wilkinson sold the 
Frenchman to his side's most 
bitter rivals three years ago. and 
whenever the teams meet, 
Cantona's continuing brilliance 
prompts a critical look at the man 
who let him go. The timing this 
year, with Leeds in the midst of a 
slump, is particularly unfortunate. 

Somehow, there is an air about 
Wilkinson reminiscent of George 
Graham in his final days at 
Arsenal. There is no scandal, of 
course, but there is the same 
feeling of a man beginning to 
survive on past glories, almost 
untouchable because he won the 
holiest of holies, the league champ¬ 
ionship, four years ago. Embar¬ 
rassed by PSV Eindhoven in the 
Uefa Cup last month, the team 
looks stale, as though it needs 
fresh impetus, a new man at the 
helm who wi]] enthuse the players 
with some different ideas. 

Wilkinson, 52, a former school¬ 
teacher. is not afraid to fight his 
comer. He is a deep thinker, a 
rambling but articulate speaker 
who has written a half-finished 
autobiographical novel and holds 
a Bachelor of Education degree in 
PE. He is chairman of the League 
Managers* Association and has 
become synonymous with his club, 
his face peering out from under the 
peak of a baseball hat, mouth 

open, shouting instructions Ser¬ 
geant Wtiko-style. His simple foot¬ 
ball principles tike “Winning is 
easier if nobody minds who gets 
the credit” and "good football is 
winning football" are posted up 
around the Leeds changmgroom. 

The most disaffected sections of 
the supporters, though, have made 
a few muted calls for Wilkinson to 
be sacked. The critics are ganging 
up and the manager is showing 
signs of developing a siege mental¬ 
ity. He is not shy of putting his 
case for the defence. 

"I have been managing since 1 
was 28, one way or the other," he 
said. “I have never had the sack 
and I have never been relegated. I 
had 3b yeans at Notts County. 
When I left, they got relegated. 1 
had 5 b years at Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day. When I left, they got relegat- 

Tf I spent my life 
worrying about 

what might happen, 
I would never 

do anything again’ 

ed. I have had 7b years here. We 
have won the league champion¬ 
ship and the Charity Shield. 

"I have been manager of the 
England under-21 team and the 
England B team and I don't think 
we lost a football match while I 
was involved. I was offered the 
England assistant manager's job 
by Bobtry Robson and I have been 
offered other Premiers hip jobs and 
jobs abroad. Those are the facts. 
The rest is propaganda." 

That "propaganda" is dissemi¬ 
nated with verve and from varying 
directions. There are those among 
the Leeds supporters who will 
never forgive Wilkinson for the 
sale of Cantona, nor that of David 
Batty to Blackburn Rovers, espe¬ 
cially as both have continued to 
show their mettle since leaving. 
John Sheridan and Vinnie Jones, 
other players popular with the 
supporters, were also sold. 

His buys have not quite wiki 

him bade foe lost ground. Carlton 
Palmer has been a reasonable 
success and Tony Yeboah, the 
Ghanaian, has become a cult 
figure despite his recent goal 
drought David Kocastle. though, 
was a E2 million misfit, Brian 
Deane failed to prosper at centre 
forward and has been pushed out 
to the right wing and David White 
has been sent to Sheffield United 
on loan. Tomas Brolin, the Swede, 
is the most expensive gamble of 
all, but it is too early to say if he 
win be a success or not 

Another anti-Wilkinson faction 
showed its hand in October when 
it was revealed that the Leeds 
manager was on the short-list for 
the post of technical director to the 
Football Association- The thought 
of the man who has been labelled 
as one of the prime exponents of 
the long-ball game setting the 
course for English football was 
anathema to the purists. Those 
who deride the principles of 
Charles Hughes, the incumbent, 
said that Wilkinson would provide 
more of the same. “Labels and 
stereotypes are for lazy minds." is 
Wilkinson’s retort 

No appointment has been made 
yet, but Leslie Silver, the Leeds 
chairman, said that he would fight 
tooth and nail to keep his manager 
and Wilkinson appeared to rule 
himself out A few months earlier, 
he turned down an offer from 
Galatasaray, the Turkish dub, 
that would have made him the 
second best paid dub manager in 
the world after Johan Cruyff. He 
said that he still had a job to finish 
at Leeds. 

That job began in October 1988 
after a modest jplaying career and 
solid managerial apprenticeships 
at Boston United, Notts County 
and Sheffield Wednesday. Seven 
other Leeds managers, including 
former playing favourites tike 
Allan Clarke, Eddie Gray and 
Billy Bremner, had tried and 
failed to recreate the glory days of 
Don Revie in the early 1970s. 

Those who criticise Wilkinson 
now, of course, tend to forget that 
Leeds were 21st in the then second 
division when he took over and 
without a win in nine games. One 
of his first actions was to take 

down the huge pictures of Revie's 
team that dominated the dub 
foyer. "There are ghosts in every 
nook and cranny here," he said. 

The next season, Leeds were 
second division champions and in 
1991-92 they were challenging for 
the top prize. Wilkinson brought in 
key players like Cantona, Gordon 
Strachan and Lee Chapman, and 
in the final run-in against 
Manchester United, the favour¬ 
ites, Wilkinson stayed calm as 

Alex Ferguson, his counterpart 
cracked under the pressure. Leeds 
took the title. 

The season after, though, was a 
terrible disappointment poor per¬ 
formances in Europe mirroring a 
miserable season in the new 
Premiership. The team that won 
the title grew old quickly and 
Wilkinson has struggled ever since 
to recreate that success. He main¬ 
tains that a consistent supply of 
goals from a striker is all that the 

team needs to be capable of a new 
championship challenge, but that 
has yet to materialise. In the 
interim. Leeds have become more 
and more dependant on the play¬ 
making skills of Gary McAllister, 
another of Wilkinson’s successes. 

Leeds stand ninth in the Pre¬ 
miership today, hardly a disgrace 
but not the heights that they yearn 
to be hitting. Cantona, who Wil¬ 
kinson insists demanded to move 
because he could not stomach 

being dropped, stands in the way 
of the beginning of a recovery, but 
Wilkinson remains unrepentant 
about the sale. "I make a decision 
and it is the best one at the time,” 
he said. “If i spent the rest of my 
life worrying about what happens, 
afterwards. I would never do 
anything again. Listen, if I had 
bought Fele when I was at Notts 
County, we would have won the 
championship; but I didn't and it 
doesn’t bother me.” 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 

pflSBfl Coventry’s angst wifl be not eased by the 
absence of Peter Ndlovu ow the YuleUde rA \ 
period. He has on eye May and has been t © 1 
advised to rest by the rfighfiekJ Road fire***.-® 
medics. Everton are also without a striker of 

J=a=s=v acme repute, moat of It rfi. wtth Duncan 
Ferguson confined to barracks again. He has made orty two 
appearances, as a substitute, since he returned from detention at Her 
Majesty's Displeasure, and the Bariinnte bruiser is kept out this 
afternoon by flu. Everton may not need him. such is Coventry’s p&ghL 

LAST SEASON: Coventry City 0 Everton 0. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: 1-3,1-1.1-2, 0-1, 2r0, 3-1. CM. 0-1.3-1,0-0. 

COVENTRY CITY (from); S Ogrizovic, R Shaw, D Buss*. D Rennie, P 
WISams, M Hall, P Tetter, K Richardson, N Whelan, A Pickering. J 
Salako, D Dublin. N Lamptey, J Fflan. 
EVERTON: N Southafl. M Jackson, D Watson, C Short, 0 Unsworth, A 
Kanehatetos. A Umpar, J Parkinson, J Ebbretl, G Stuart. D AmokachL 
Substitutes: P Rideout B Home, J Kearton. 

Bed boys Steve Bould and Tony Adame J 
have been given a rest courtesy of the [ 
FA’s dtsapErary department, and the j 

" partnership ot Andy Unighan and Martin ------ 
Keown, with the utmost respect doee not I 
quite inspire the seme confidence. E»- j 

pedaUy at fortress Airfield. A touch of sorrow for Arsenal but nobody | 
shnid pity Stan Cottymore, who has lost out In his attempt to claim [ 
£425,000 from Nottingham Forest because, he said, he CSd not ask for ; 
an £8.5 rrdBon transfer tram the City Gnxord. Tan striker, tall story. , 
LAST SEASON; Liverpool 3 Areeral 0. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: 2-0, 2-1,2-0, 0-2.2-1,0-1.2-0. 0-2,0-0.3-0. 

LIVERPOOL (from): D James, J McAteer. R Jones, U Wright, S Hartc- 
ness, J Scales, J Barnes, S McManaman. M Thomas, R Fowler, S » 
Collymore, N Clough, M Kennedy, SI Bjomebye, D MaDeo, A Warner. ; 
ARSENAL (from): D Seaman. L Dixon, N Wintwtoum, M Keown. □ Platt, 
1 Wright P Ntaraon, G HeMer, J Hartson, J Jensen, A UrAjhan. P ) 
Dfckov, S Morrow, D HUer, V Bertram 

®AJan Bafi breaks the good old Johnny _ 
Foreigner rote, thanks to good old Johnny t: 
Bosnian, when he baldly goes where no 
Premlerehtp manager has gone before. t*oSk. i 
City wil field iA least four "imports" at peL w t 
Maine Road today and to hell with the J-w 

consequences, even ((Gordon Taylor, of the good old PFA fears that | 
the English market wilt now be flooded with cheap imitations from the , 
Continent. Ruud GuM certainly was cheap, apart from his wages, and 
he could return for Chelsea after a six-match absence. I 

LAST SEASON: Manchester City 1 Chelsea 2. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: 0-1,1-2, —, 2-3, 1-1,2-1, <H>, CM, 2-2,1-2. ! 

1 MANCt^STER CITY rirom);Elmmel, A Coton. I Brightwdl, K Symons, 
; K Curie, A Kemaghan, R Ingram, N Summerbee, G lunkladze, M Brown, 
i N Quinn, U Rosier, G Craanay, R Ekeiund. 
! CHELSEA (from): D Kharine. S Clarke, E Johnson, A Myers. D Wise, M 
. Hughes, M Stein. J Spencer. K Hitchcock, D Lee, E Newton. R GctfBt P 
; Furiong, D Petrescu. M Dubeny, TPhefan. 

SMJ^ROtiGH vWESTHAM 

j.’:—• Wddtesbroughs Coca-Cola Cup defeat 
I ~ - “ by Birmingham City, at a refrigerated St 
i Andrew's, on Wednesday,- wffl have -ifct-vsjti 

alarmed Bryan Robeon. Guttesa is-riot •a+.&e.fci 
[ oute the adjective, to, describe Hu*.. XKgfcK 
, dteptay. but they produced few of the . ■-r-*'. 
1 starting quantise eo- often associated with Robson at hia peak.' Even 
j Juninho was anonymous. Banoby was missed, barfly, and wffl be again 
; today: hraAchffles tendon problems haw not cleared up. West Ham are 
| without Martin for Christmas because of hamstring treubfe. 

LAST SEASON: No IMure. • 
I TEN-YEAR RECORD: —, —. —, 1-0, P-1,00, 

MIDDLESBROUGH (from): G WUtah, N Cox, C Whyte, SVtetere. N 
I Pearson, C Fleming, P Stamp, J PoOock. Juninho, J Hendrie, J A 
j F)ortofi;B Robson, c Morris, J Moreno, A Moore. CUddte, AMffler. . 
I WEST HAM UNITS) (frond: LMfidosko, T Breecker, S Rods, M flteper, 
I J Dido, K Rowland, 1 BfaJwp. D VWBameon, R Stator. M Hughes. J 
j Moncur, I Dowte. A Codes. L Seeley, J Harfcae, D Hutchison, Lazarids. 

Newcastle have not exactly set the M 

1wins out of nine games ar St James' Park 
suggests a tough time tor Forest, who 

have drawn then past four matches 1-1. Lee is the key — he has 

LAST SEASON: Newcastle United 2 Nottingham Forest 1. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: 0-3. 3-2, 0-1, 0-1, -, —. 2-1, 

Simon Osborn scored his first goal for pjgHftKg ■ 
HI "hFvJe Rnhgere last weekend and was promptly I 
fi'wii-* 1sold to Wolves by Ray WHJdns, reuniting | , 

the subtle midfield player with Mark ''S i? ?1 * * > 
-EPi McGhee, his manager at Reading. How t y '■ 

tourftting. Wilkins e likely to replace ~ 
Osborn with an equally elegant schemer — hfanaeH — wha® Vtfla may 
be forced to abandon their three-strong defensive unit because of a 
host of in(uriesi: +4-2 here we come. HYorko is unable to play, as he 
recovers from a broken nose, Brian Utile has a few headaches. 

LAST SEASON: Queens Park Rangers 2 Aston V8ta 0. 
TEN-YEAR RECORO: 0-1,1-0, —, 1-Q, 1-1,2-1,0-1,2-1,2-2,2-0, 

jdSSjv Matthew La Ttesier has missed only one 
game ter Southampton this season, ot- 

\ ffaatly. although soma might say that he 
has been there Inspirit only on many other 

j°'»wLhS>« occasions. A recurring can strain — BSE 
perhaps? — could keep him on the side- WI1M 

Unea, but at least mad Bruce Grobbetaar returns among the substitutes, 

had'promtesd, from aB^^SZimbalSre!,^Coi^^^and Stefenovfe. 
Wednesday's brace at Yugoslavs, could mate their Prenwrehip bow. 
LAST SEASON: Sheffield Wednesday 1 Southampton 1. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: 2-1, 3-1,2-1.1-1.0-1, 2-0,5-2,2-0,1-1. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (from): P Smicefc, W Barton, J Berestord. S 
Howey, D Peacock. K Gillespie. R ijee. L Clark. □ Ginola, L Ferdinand, 
P Beardsley, P Albert, S Watson, R EBfott. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (fmm): M Crossley, D LytUs. D Phillips, S 
Pearce. C Cooper. S Chetfle, S Stone, C Bart-WIffiams. S Gemma, D 
Lee, K Campbell, I Woan, AI Haatand, S Howe, A SftenzL R kving. 

i C8*R (from): J Sommer, D Bardstey, T Chafe, A McDonald, S Yales, A 
; hnpey.S Barker. IHotimray.MHateiey.T Sinclair, KGeyien,K (toady, R 
, Wffldna, M Brazier, R BrevetL D Madox, B Allen, A Roberts. 
' ASTON VILLA (from): M Bosrnch, G Charles. A Wright U Bifogu, G 
' Southgate, P McGrath, R Sdmece, 1 Taylor. M Draper, A Townsend, S 
! MBosevriC. T Johnson. 0 Yorka, N Spink, F Carr, G Farreky, 

SHEHFSELD WEDNESDAY (from): K Pressman, I Nolan. L Briscoe, D 
Walker: P Atherton, S NicoL C Waddle, M Dagryse. G Whflfogham. O 
Hirst M Bright J Watts, G Hyde, A Sinion, D Kovacevic. D Stefenovfo. 
SOUTHAMPTON tfram): D Beasant J Dodd, F BenaU, R Hal, K Mon- 
kou, A Nellson, M Le Tstter, J Magiton, B Venison, T Widdrington, N 
SWpperiey, G Watson. N HeaneyTD Hughes, N Maddteon, M OaWoy. 

TOMORROW 

“t A home banker, stick the mortgage on ft. 
. Bolton are the only dub in Englandwflhout 

« 4c!i an away point this season and Tottenham 
Wl have lost orty once In 15 Premiership . 

outings. "Without doubt our beat perfor- ' - - - - 
mances have come away from home," 

Roy McFertand aakt vrithout a hinTctfjest. Adcflng to Bolton's burden, 
Nathan Stake, thefr £1.5 mrEon signing, has Achfita problems. 
Sheringham. of Tottenham, has ateo been restricted this week, with a 
bed back, and was told to refrain from all physical activity. Poor eouL 

LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
TEN-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (from): t Walker, D Howells, C Cakforwood, 
G Mabbutt R Fox. E Sheriiuham, C Aimsfrong, J Daoefl. C WBsan. R 
RosenteN, S Campbefl, S Qade, J Edinburgh. D Kerstake, € Day. --- 
BOLTON WANDERERS (from): K Branagan. S Green, C Faircteugh. G 
Bergsaoru G Taggart, D PtWps, A Todd. S Curcic, J McGWay/F da 
Fredas, A Davison, S McAnespfe, S Sellars. W Burnett N Stake. 

I . .' .1'. J'.*'.' 

• !r Rfry Harford, the Btackbum manager, __' 
! , 1 ' toray remembers Itis stint in charge at 
! ’.. Wkiwledon. Sent Hammam, the owner, 
. owed fwn a £10^00 bonus aid, in typical 'mj’v 

crazy fashion, dedded to pay Harford m £t • *■-—-■ 
cobig in three large bags, ft took three 

: fed trutedapprentices to carry them to his car. There is not 
l™"1 awnterfRowBre carting oft the bcwtythbtjme.ttechamtfons 

’ 10 ^ 0,1 iravefa all season. Wimbledon could 
, at last break their sonyspoO® 15 matohes without a victory, 

ten-year record: i-i, , i-i, 4-1, m, 

1 . ‘ ■ 
; (fam): P.Heate. K Cunntnoham. A Kfrnble, C Perry, A 
• irTF”' J.Go?7?an’ ?,l^_hard?an'B E EKoku. M Harford. P 
‘ Gayie'J &JB*'AaarVB' p ^ A Pearce. 

BLACXBWtN RWfete (fran): T Rowers, T Sherwood. C Hendry. S 

HOW THEY STAND 
i Goal Recent 

P Pts diH form 

1 Newcastle 18 42 +22 DWDLW 

2 Manchester (Jtd 18 35 +16 WDDDL 

3 Tottenham 18 33 +7 WDOWW 
4 Aston Vila 18 32 +11 WLDDW 
5 Liverpool 18 , 31 - +.16 DLDWW 

- - « Ankai 18 31 +11 WDDDD- 
■7 Nfiddesbrough 18 30 +7. LWDWL 
8 Noten Forest 17 28 +3 LODDD 
8 Leeds 17 25 -1 WLLDL 

10 Chehea IS 25 -2 WDDWD 
.... 11 Btactoum 18 24 +4 WDWLW .. 

12 Evotton ia 23 +2 WDDWL 
13 West Ham 18 23 ■5 DWLLW 
14 Sheffield Wed 18 21 -1 LDWDW 
15 SouthffiTipten 18 17 -11 LWDDL 
16 Manchester City 18 16 -17 WWWLD 
17 OPR . 18 15 -12 LLDLW 
18 Wimbledon 18 14- -15 ID DDL 
IP Coventry 18 12 -17 LDLWL 

.20 Bolton 18 9 -18 LLDLL 

^pT| sO ,^-oy 

Atot P«Susonli8 pWng"1fflnhe-return of “’■ 
Roy Kfane.'1! need ten so much." he said ' 
w^rday. He does, Indeed, *0r^Unfted F®1 M 

V M having gone tour teagua matches without a 
victory. Kaane has not pfeyed sSiee Barty VSKfe' 
November, when he had.a_hayia_ppera- -■ 

, tlon, and has efoee sustained a knee knack. “I feel f couid ptay'r 
I needed," he said. Leeds have also gone foCir.gamea ntfhoUtsucCass - 
■ but Yeboah should be ft, aftar recovaring from throaf-fed V. 
I trrfacttons, in time tor the Sunday lunchtime showdown. 

LAST SEASON: Leeds United 2 Manchester LtnfftafV. '.L-. -■ 
TEN-YEAR RECORD:—,0-0, l^t,0-2,Zrl. . ...‘ . 

mm: ■ 
LEEDS UNITED (fam): J JjjMc, G Kefij A Dorigp.-ttiPahfter, D f'' 

T. Breen, A'Yexahf A 
LESJS UNITED (tan): J Lukfc. G Kefist -A Dririga'CPfibfter, D: 
WcdheraK. Q McWSster, G Speed. R Jbbeon, T BroK. A Yeboah, A 
OouiBna, 8 Pearw,fl WbflacfcN Wprthfogton. M Ford, M-Baenay..1. y 
MANCHESTER UNntD (from): P Schmelchaf, P Irwin. G Nevite; P 
Navfe, R Keene, □ Mm, S Bruce, BMcCfoff.L Sharpe, R Giggs, A Coie, 

i E Cantona, N Bun,PSchotos, DB&ckhsm, KPUkin^ua >- '■> 

1fL45pm BBC 1 Match of the Day (WghSgbt*) -; 

11am S 
Leedsv 

Ford Escort Super Gonday: 
er Unfed ~ ; 

Loeil* v lHanchaater Unfed (hfgMtghaE^ ■ 

II^OpmSItySporttFoolbaflSpecM .S1 

ffTnpiiirlirfttmMrrriimpwwi' ftfenlUiWiiHriiuri' 
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Impossible transformation born of the Wright stuff 
David Maddock on the rejuvenated Liverpool 

defender inspired by his daughter’s example 

Wright: chance to reflect 

Supporters of Liverpool, used, 
as they are, to transformation 
in a turbulent city, still can¬ 

not quite believe it Mark Wright, 
their washed-up wreck of a defend¬ 
er. has been replaced by a brilliant 
new centre half who also happens 
to go by the name of Mark Wright. 
The fact that they are one and the 
same player is barely credible, even 
allowing for a serious intake of 
Christmas spirit 

Wright a former England inter¬ 
national. appeared as strong a 
candidate for die footballing knack¬ 
er's yard as there was. Plagued by 
injury and self-doubt he was 
discarded by two Liverpool manag¬ 
ers in quick succession and ban¬ 
ished io the reserves. 

That the fall was so spectacular 
made it even more likely that he 
would never return. Yet here he is. 
a year on. secure in die Liverpool 
team and pushing for an England 
recall. 

So what happened? Wright 

maintains, initially, that he had 
finally emerged from a spell of 
injury so severe that he was 
thinking of having his name paint¬ 
ed on his hospital door. Anfield 
sages, on die other hand, will 
mutter wisely about the mind. 
Wright is a complex character, they 
say, a wonderfully talented player 
who lost his way. His injuries were 
a symptom of far deeper problems. 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. believes that his decision to 
leave Wright behind on a pre- 
season tour in the summer of 1994 
eventually concentrated the play¬ 
er's thoughts. “Mark has done very 
well for us this season, and he 
deserves his place in the side," 
Evans, who predicts that Wright's 
experience and ability might take 
him back into the England squad 
for the European championship 
finals, said. “He has emerged from 
a difficult period, and 1 think it is 
because he has thought carefully 
about his position." 

Wright now commands a place 
ahead of the three defensive 
signings brought id Liverpool after 
his own arrival — Ruddock, Scales 
and Babb. When pressed, he ac¬ 
cepts dial the prospect of being 
branded an Anfield failure was too 
heavy a burden to bear. 

“It'S all a question of mental 
attitude," he said. "1 have two 
friends outside football and, when 1 
was really close to despair, when I 
thought about giving up, they 
pulled me aside and tottered me. 
They told me my standards were 
too low. Do it for youself. they said. 
! took it on board. I really thought 
about it and what I had to do." 

How can a man whose career 
had effectively appeared over, re¬ 
sume it. after a two-year struggle 
with demons of his own making, in 

such an assured manner? Wright 
himself believes that his daughter 
was an inspiration. “At the same 
time as I was trying to come to 
terms with my problems, my 
daughter Lauren, when she was 
bom, had a big birthmark on her 
leg. and she had to go through a 
series of skin grafts," he said. 

“She had something like 14 
operations. It wasn't really life- 
threatening, but I thought to myself 
that my daughter had been so 
strong — accepted it and bounced 
back — 1 should do the same. When 
you see seriously ill children in 
hospital, with all the problems they 
have, then you think, how can 
football be a problem? 

“Some people need a kick up die 
backside and some people dont. 
l*m the son of person that, when 

the chips are down and things go 
against me. I tend to fight back 
even more. Everywhere I’ve been, I 
have been a success, and there was 
no way 1 intended leaving Liver¬ 
pool without earning the respect of 
the fans and Roy Evans. My 
daughter helped me to realise that" 

The player himself believes that 
his biggest problem, especially 
through some acutely difficult 
rimes with Graeme Souness, Ev¬ 
ans's abrasive predecessor, was his 
own headstrong nature. 

It also cost him ids England 
shirt a painful experience to this 
day. Wright pulled out of the squad 
on the eve of the European champ¬ 
ionship finals in 1992, complaining 
— yet again — of an injury that he 
had failed to report in the warm-up 
games. That incensed Graham 
Taylor and curtailed Wright’s Eng¬ 
land career. It also seemed to signal 
the start of his dramatic Anfield 
downfall, a point that is nor lost on 
the player. 

"l said things that 1 thought were 
right then and they were wrong." 
he said. “It was tilings I said rather 
than did. I've never shied away 
from an argument and. when 
something needs to be said, I’ve 
said it At times, that went against 
me. and people got the wrong 
opinion of me. They said my 
attitude was wrong, but IVe never 
had a bad attitude when it comes to 
football and the desire to win. 

“Because I was out for a long 
time. IVe had plenty of chance to 
think about my future. It crossed 
my mind that 1 may never play 
again, but it made me a much 
stronger person; there are not 
really many things that would 
bother me now. I know what I 
want, 1 aim to get it and it really is 
as simple of that" 

Simple for sure, but sometimes 
the most simple things are the 
hardest to work out. and Wright’s 
lost years at Anfield might just be 
the best testimony to that 

Sellars throws dice in another new direction 
Oliver Holt meets a footballer 
with a refreshing attitude to 
his poorly-timed transfers 

The man who put every¬ 
thing on red and saw'it 
turn out black has noth¬ 

ing on Scott Sellars. This is the 
man who turned his back on 
Blackburn Rovers when they 
were on the brink of the big 
time and joined Leeds United 
as they succumbed to post- 
championship blues. This is 
the man who was holding 
down a place in the Newcastle 
United team last season and 
was being tipped for the 
England squad until a knee 
injury cast doubt on his future 
and prompted Kevin Keegan 
to buy David Ginola. 

He sat in the stand as 
Newcastle took flight at the 
head of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and Ginola became 
a hero. Then, three 
weeks ago. the din¬ 
gy casino of 
footballing trans¬ 
fers cleaned him 
out again. He was 
desperate for a 

jpnove, Bolton 
Wanderers, who 
have won just 
twice this season, 
came in for him 
and he took a gamble. He 
went from top to bottom with 
one throw of the dice. 

Yet Sellars. 30. is not dis¬ 
mayed by the thought of the 
relegation struggle ahead. He 
is not that type. He talks 
quickly and eagerly about the 
challenge and the happy pros¬ 
pect of playing first-team foot¬ 
ball again after 11 months on 
the sidelines. He scored his 
first goal for the dub in the 2-1 
defeat at Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers last Saturday and is confi¬ 
dent that he can'help to lift the 
rest of the team. If only 
everything in life were as 
reliable as his temperament 
and his left foot 

Keegan, for one, is sure that 
Roy McFarland and Colin 
Todd, Bolton’s managerial 
duo, have got a bargain at 
£750,000. “If was a reluctant 
sale," the Newcastle manager 
said “There is not another 

player quite like him. He has 
not got electrifying pace, but 
he has got such good ball 
control that he goes past 
players and looks quick. He is 
an excellent passer of the ball 
and he does nor give it away 
cheaply. He has tremendous 
qualities. 

“But at his age, it was 
difficult to have him on the 
fringe of the team. He came to 
me and said he needed first- 
team football and that was the 
only reason 1 sold the guy. 1 
told him I would not be 
disappointed if the Bolton deal 
fell through, but. taking every¬ 
thing into account, it was the 
right sale for him. Whether or 
not it was right for Newcastle 
United remains to be seen." 

Sellars, who was 
bom in Sheffield, 
joined Leeds Uni¬ 
ted when he was 16 
and played under 
Eddie Gray and 
Billy Bremner in 
his four-year stint 
Then, he moved to 
Blackburn and 
played in Kenny 
Dalglish's first 

game in charge. He was firmly 
established on the left side of 
midfield when he played his 
last match for the chib in their 
victory m the 1992 second 
division play-off final against 
Leicester City. 

Leeds, under Howard Wil¬ 
kinson, had just won the 
league championship and 
Sellars was flattered and out of 
contract when they made a bid 
for him; but he stayed only six 
months after being unable to 
force his way into the team 
before Keegan took him to 
Newcastle. He enjoyed it so 
much at St James’ Park that he 
does not regret the way things 
turned out and. of all the 
managers he has played 
under, he rates Keegan the 
highest 

“I don’t know whether he is 
blessed or whatSellars said, 
“but he seems to have a 
natural way of instilling a lot 

‘If I hadn’t 
been injured 
Ginola may 

not have 
been signed' 

SeUaxs. of Bolton Wanderers, surveys Bumden Park, the unfashionable home ofhis latest club. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

of confidence in you, making 
you feel like you are the best 
player in that position. He 
brought out the best in me. He 
plays to players’ strengths. He 
doesn’t buy players and try 
and change them. 

“Kenny was along similar 
lines. He was a bit more 
reserved, but a good man 
manager. He had an instant 
effect when he arrived. People 

like Kevin and Kenny, if they 
tell you you are doing some¬ 
thing wrong, you can’t turn 
round to themand say ‘Well, 
what do you know? 1 mean, 
they had done it all. I had an 
instant respect If they spoke, l 
had to listen. 

“I was having a great season 
at Newcastle last year, 1 was. 
aerting pushed for the Eng¬ 
land squad and then all of a 

sudden I got a knee injury and 
the season was aver. People 
said if I played again. I 
wouldn’t be the same and so 
obviously Kevin thought I 
might be a risk and he bought 
Ginola. I understood that but 
ft’s me who’s missed out again. 
1 sometimes feel like that. It 
always seems to be me. If I 
hadn’t been injured he might 
not have bought Ginola." 

Now. Sellars is in the more 
prosaic but cosy surroundings 
of Bumden Park. The 
Bumden Butty Bar is in a line 
of shops opposite the ground 
and, upstairs, he sits drinking 
tea in the club lounge where a 
group of pensioners are stag¬ 
ing their Christmas party. It is 
a world away from Sir John 
Hall and a team of superstars, 
but Sellars does not care. 

His first game was in the 1-0 
defeat by Liverpool two weeks 
ago. "1 don't feel I'm coming 
here and they ve given up," he 
said. "There’s more money 
available and they're going to 
try to buy. I dont really care if 
they've got nice changing- 
rooms or nice new stands. 
They Ve got a green pitch, the 
same as Newcastle. That's 
what’s important to me." 

Charlton a 
memory as 
Ireland go 
forward 

From Peter Ball 

IN DUBLIN 

IRELAND lost little time in 
putting the Jack Charlton era 
behind it yesterday. His resig¬ 
nation dominated the front 
pages of the morning papers, 
pushing John Major's visit to 
Dublin into second place, but. 
by the afternoon, the succes¬ 
sion was commanding more 
interest 

The farewells were long, 
and heartfelt, and sometimes 
tinged with sadness. “We do 
have a tendency, as Heine 
said, ‘to pull down the noble 
stag’." Tim Pat Coogan. the 
editor of the Irish Indepen¬ 
dent. wrote in his valedictory 
piece, but the consensus was 
that Charlton's decision to 
resign was well-timed, even if 
his hand was forced. 
Charlton's plans remain unde¬ 
fined. 

Who the new man will be is 
still a matter for conjecture, 
however. The hopes of Mick 
McCarthy, the early front¬ 
runner, suffered a setback 
yesterday when Peter Mead, 
the chairman of Millwall. said 
that McCarthy could apply for 
the job. "but only at the end of 
the season". 

Thar is unlikely to appeal to 
the Football Association of 
Ireland (FAJ), which is eager 
to make an early appointment. 
The position will be discussed 
at the next council meeting, on 
January 2, and the FAI is 
hoping that rhe new manager 
will be in place for the World 
Cup qualifying group manag¬ 
ers’ meeting in Liechtenstein 
on January 23. 

If that is not possible. Ire¬ 
land hope to have a fixture in 
February, probably away. 
That would offer the new 
manager a first chance to 
begin his preparations for the 
World Cup. Switzerland, the 
Czech Republic and Holland 
are all in line for a match 
before the European champ¬ 
ionship finals begin, and Ire¬ 
land have already accepted an 
invitation to rake part in the 
United States triangular tour¬ 
nament in June. 

Bradford take action to 
TOR THE RECORD:^7; 

BASKETSALL RUGBY UNION 

prevent Megson’s move 
By Russell Kempson and David Maddock • 

A 
JUST when it appeared that 
the managerial conflict had 
ended in the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, it 
flared up again yesterday. 
Geoffrey Richmond, the 
Bradford City chairman, said 
that, his second division dub 
was taking legal action over 
the appointment of Gary 
Megson. die assistant to Chris 
Kamara at Valley Parade, as 
manager of Norwich City. 

Megson took over at 
Carrow Road yesterday, after 
Martin ONefll had walked 
out cm the dub on Sunday, but 
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Bradford were unhappy with 
the way matters had been 
handled. Richmond claimed: 
“We are upset because what 
we consider to be an illegal 
approach was made to a 
contracted employee, despite 
assurances from Robert Chase 
[the Norwich chairman] 24 
hours beforehand that no such 
approach would be made. 

“Bradford City sent a fax to 
Chase refusing him permis¬ 
sion to approach Megson and 
yet, cynically, he met Megson 
at a hotel in Leeds yesterday 
morning. This was a flagrant 
breach of Football League 
regulations and a breach of 
legal employment laws." 
Bradford, who are believed to 
want £100,000 in compensa¬ 
tion. were later granted a 
High Court injunction to pre¬ 
vent Megson from taking up 
his new role. 

Everton have been told that 
they must release Daniel 
Amokachi. the Nigeria striker, 
for the African Nations Cup 
tournament in South Africa, 
which starts on January 13. 
Everton had called in the 
Football Association to clarify 
the matter and were able to 
establish that the rules of Fifa. 
the sport's world governing 
body, stipulate that players 
must be released 14 days 
before the tournament- Nige¬ 
ria play their first match on 
January 14, so Amokachi 
could miss the third and 
fourth rounds of the FA Cup 
as well as Premiership fix¬ 

7 

tures. against Arsenal and 
Chelsea. 

Wimbledon face a similar 
dilemma with Efan Ekoku. 
who is also in die Nigeria 
squad, while other Premier¬ 
ship dubs affected are Leeds 
United, who have Tony 
Yeboah playing for Ghana, 
and Phil Masinga and Lucas 
Radebe for South Africa, and 
Coventry City, who have Nii 
lamptey playing alongside 
Yeboah. 

Alan Shearer, the Black- 
bum Rovers striker, is to face 
a Football Association inquiry. 
Shearer was reported to the 
police after allegedly making 
aggressive gestures to oppos¬ 
ing supporters after he had 
scored in die 1-0 victory over 
Middlesbrough at Ewood 
fork last week An FA spokes¬ 
man said: “We have had this 
matter brought to our atten¬ 
tion and we will be 
invesigating further.'’ 

Bournemouth, of the second 
division, have denied that 
there is a financial crisis at 
Dean Court — despite bounc¬ 
ing a dieque for just £9. The 
cheque was issued as a refund 
to a supporter who was un¬ 
happy with the qualify of a 
bonfire night fireworks dis¬ 
play at the’ground, buL when 
he pud it into his account it 
was returned by the bank. Ken 
Gardiner, the" Bournemouth 
executive chairman, said: 
“We've had difficulty honour¬ 
ing our cheques in the past few 
weeks." 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Semi¬ 
finals: Group A- Istanbul: LMter Spar 94 
Uncap IMaiaoa) Es6 Moscow: CSKA 
Mcsbow 91 Amines 69 Leverkusen: Bayer 
Leverkusen 72 CHympwtas Paaeus 81 
Group a Athene: Psnaturatxx 57 
Maccabi Tel a<*v 62. Zagreb: Obona 
Zagieb 83 Psu-Onc 78 
Group A 

P W 
Oiyirofitts Pcob r&i _ 7 5 
Benetton Treviso (W-7 5 
CSKA Moxo* iTlua)-7 5 
Ssfit Leverkusen (Ga) _ 7 3 
Uliei fcenDu! (Tie)-7 3 
Otympoue Antibes ffr) — 7 3 
’Jraaja Malaga (So)-7 2 
Iranis Satonfta iGrt_7 2 

PS 
12 
12 
12 
ID 
10 
10 

9 
9 

3roup B 

■aeBinakus iGr)-7 6 
laMona iSpl-7 a 
tare Zagren iCraj... _ 7 4 
led Madrid (Sol-7 A 
Jbccatu Tel A*m (ta) . _ 7 A 
firtus EWosu (H)..7 3 
>au onus: ffn_7 3 
lenScafPW)-7 0 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA*: Char¬ 
ge 107 Boston 97. Wah 89 Cleveland 87. 
■tooson 91 Portland 86. San Amomo 114 
fewer 96 Seattle 92 Vancouver 68. LOS 
\noetes C&ODers 103 Sacramento 96. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Brisbane (first day of 
ihrae): Australia XI323-7 dec (G S Btewen 
US. MTG Ohon 761. West fratals ST-O. 

FOOTBALL 

ISLaGH INSURANCE LEAGUE SflC- 
fivlston: Postponed: Carte'e Work. 

1T1NS LEAGUE First ^vision: Leeds i 
Hstiasi. Bolton 1 Tnavrere 3 

(SON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA- 
L Premier division; Fefecstowe Town 1 
BfM Ftovere 1 
tSOtt WESSEX LEAGUE: FW d- 
in. AFC Tcaon 0 Wimbome 2. 
(OOLS MATCHES: FA Premw 
oue: Under-18 Trophy- Cambndae- 
j? SURD* 0. Huniarwte 4 I'tol- 
■axshoe 2. London Cup: Under-15: 
wiqnamsiire 3 MSdbfese* 1. English 
yules Cup: Undw-14. Buckmgharrv- 
? T MidcBesa* 3, Cambndpesmre 3 
an. i Greater Manchester Cup: 
Br-19: Final: VKnsJantejr Cortege, 
3P • Ridge Danyere Cote^a. Stock- 

WISH LEAGUE; Depor.NO la Cerate 3 
iMaSdO 
GIAN LEAGUE; FC Bruges 3 Seramg 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE <NHU Fionas 6 
YVcrvpOT 1 New You Rangers 2 PtuBdeF 
chaT Newj£rsey2TampaBay2.T«C«i» 
5 lyveajo 3 New Yort> Wanders 3 DaM 3. 

Schools International 

Scottish Sch 12 French Sch 18 
Scottish Schools: Penalty goats: Ross 4. 
French Schools; Tries: .lazeque). Key- 
mans, Kuatt. Penalty goal: Teufel 

far MurrayffeOj 
TENNENTS INTEB-OISTRICT CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Postponed: Etfntwigh DStncS v 
North and Midlands 

SKIING 

KRANJSKA GORA. Slovenia: Men’s 
World Cup: Stalom: 1. A Tomoa (It) 1mm 
36 84sec; 2. J Kas* iStowma) 138 05.3,5 
Amiez (Fb 138 43. 4. C Mayer (Austria) 
T 38.51:5. L Kjus (Marl 136.55. World Cup 
positions: Slalom: 1. Tomba 280pts: 2. 
Amc: 240:3. Kosr 16S. a.Fde Cngn® (lt| 
140. 5. Mayer 130 Overall: 1. Kjus 765pts: 
2. M von Grunipen (Smtz) 498.3, H Knauss 
(Austria) 377. 4. Tombs 356. 5. F Nybwg 
(Sure) 317. 
VEYSONNAZ. Switzerland: Women's 
World Cup: Slalom: l. P Wfceiq |5we) 
1mm 14.42MC 2. U Hr oval (Sfoverea} 
1-14.72. 3. K Andersscn (Sue) 114.73. 
equal 4, E Biavashi |ft) raid K Keren 
raoverua) l 1455 World Cup positions: 
Sfliom: 1. E Etter {Austral 200013; Z 
Hroval 192: 1 Koran 145: 4. M Accria 
(Swtzi 129. 5. M Ktoeraad (Nor) 112 
Ovsral: 1. A Metesrolzra (Aijsoia) 488pts. 2. 

A Wactter (Austria) 463:3. M Ert (Get) 433: 
4. K Seanger (Ger) 413.5. M Dortmeistei 
(Austria) 349 Overall Nations Cup posit¬ 
ions: 1. Ausma 4.478: Z Switzerland 2,702. 
3. Italy 1.B72 

TENNIS 

MIAMI BEACH, Florida: Roto Orange 
Bowl international championships: Sin¬ 
gles: Boys: 18-year-olds: Fourth ratmd: M 
JpAv^a lAig) tit O Serrano (So) 6-2.6-fc F 
Vbente (Sp) bt V Paveewc (TugJ 6-1.4-6. 
6-4; M Lee (GB) M B Oaerbnr* iGen 7-5. 
6-3. S Navarro (Sp) tti P Wassais (Hol) 8* 
6-1: T Haas (Get) ft M Tabara (C4 7-5.6-3. 
J Afonso (Sp) tx S Gfosean (FtJ 36. M. 
6-3. G Caras (Aro) tt R Cerdera (Arg) frl 
5- 7, 6-2: A Martin ISp! bt D Manjosawc 
(Vug) 6-2. 6-3. 16-year-olds: Ouaner- 
firefe M Safil fRUSSI« A dr Pasquafe (Frj 
6- 2.3-6.7-6. F Alloauer puts Z Krajan (Cto) 
6-3.6-4. J-H Lsrard (Ft) bt JTraman (GB) 
6-3.7-6: D Scan ire (111 tn N Massu (CrtB) 
6-4,6-1 Girts: IB-year-Oids: Third round: 
K Nagy (Hun) bt M PBStf<wa [Cz) 64). W. 
0 BarabancMwa (Befoi bt S Kovacfc 
(Ger) 6-1. 6-3. S Nad*. (Yug) bl M 
tf Agostini (Br) 63,6-l.AOocheMan. (FrJ Of 
E Koulikovsiaa (Russj 4-6.6-3. W. D Ding 
(China) W L Varmiaova (S Mar) 7-5.6-4; j 
School eJdova (Czi tS T Snyder (US) 6-4. 
62: N Hirtirverwa (Cz) bt M Luoc (Grot 7-6. 
2-6. 7-5. A Roumuova (Russl b? k Sarfou 
(Rom) 8-2. &-Z 16-year-olch: Quarter- 
finals: A AJcacar (Sp) br A Prsu (ftomj 6-1. 
6- 3: J Leftnhofl (US) « E Prcppo &l) 6-3. 
62 M Radu Pom) bi M (run (US) 6-1.6-4. 
E Sysoeva (Russ) bt F 2utuaga (Col) 6-3. 
7- 6. 

Doncaster Belles sitting 
pretty at halfway stage 

THE women’s football FA 
Premier National League 
looks set to be a much closer- 
ran affair than last season, as 
the teams go into a three-week 
mid-season break. 

Arsenal, who were unbeat¬ 
en last season, romped away 
with the championship; this 
year, it is Doncaster Belles 
who have the most to cheer 
going into Christmas. Seven 
points dear of Croydon at the 
top. they have won nine of 
their first II league matchesL 

The Belles’ sweetest victory 
came in September when they 
brought Arsenal’s l&month 
unbeaten home run to an. 
abrupt end. They finished 
third in the league last season 
and failed to reach the wom¬ 
en’s FA Cup final — a disap¬ 
pointing season by their own 
standards. 

Alan Burton, the dub secre¬ 
tary, puts the impressive start 
this year down to improved 
fitness and the return of 
experienced players who had 
been out with long-term inju¬ 
ries. “I’m exceptionally 
pleased with our perfor¬ 
mances in die first half of the 
season," he said. “We’ve got a 
slightly larger squad and Gail 
Borman and Jadtie Sberrard 
have come back and done 
well for us while the younger 
players are gaining more 
experience." 

The return of Bormaa 32. 
after a crudate ligament inju¬ 
ry, has coincided with the 
Belles revival and prompted 
her recall into the England 
squad. Meanwhile, Arsenal, 

Sarah Forde takes a 

look at prospects for 

the front runners in 

women’s football 

winners of the double last 
year, have had to contend 
with a number of setbacks 
and have suffered two league 
defeats that could have cost 
them the title already. 

At the start of the seasoa 
they lost Gill Wylie, their 
captain, who was injured in a 
pre-season match and put out 
of action for the year, and 
Pauline Cope, the England 
goalkeeper, who moved to 
Millwall lionesses. Since 
mid-November, the team has 
also had to do without Mari¬ 
anne Spaeey, the England 
midfield player. 

Spaeey is expecting a child 
next year and has put her 
football career on hold. Rosa 
Serra. a Spain Internationa], 
has stepped in abfy for Cope 
and conceded just six goals all 
season, but replacing the two 
outfield players, both success¬ 
ful internationals, has been 
more of a headache for Vic 
Akers, the Arsenal manager. 

“We've been unlucky since 
June this year and it’s been a 
difficult period for us.” he 
said, “but the girls have 
rallied round and those who 
have come into the team have 
done well. Considering the 
knock-backs. 1 can’t be 
displeased” 

n 

Arsenal are now unbeaten 
since October 3, and will be 
putting the pressure on Don¬ 
caster and Croydon above 
them. The meetings between 
these three could decide the 
championship. 

Croydon have often prom¬ 
ised much and delivered little 
in terms of silverware, but. 
under Debbie Bampton, the 
England captain and Croy¬ 
don’s player-manager, they 
are proving serious champ¬ 
ionship contenders. 

They are the only unbeaten 
team in the league and 
Bampton is optimistic that 
this year, they have a side that 
can keep the pressure on the 
Belles. “Morale is very good 
— that's what has made the 
difference,*’ she said. “We are 
looking forward to playing 
Doncaster Belles and Arsenal 
— we’ve never beaten them — 
perhaps now is the time.” 

With the form of Liverpool 
and Wembley, fourth and 
fifth in the league respective¬ 
ly, erratic, they seem unlikely 
to pose any real threat Wem¬ 
bley, a young and skilful side, 
have, however, played their 
part in opening up the champ¬ 
ionship race. They inflicted 
the first defeat of the season 
on Doncaster Belles when a 
victory for the Belles would 
have put them ten points 
dear. 

At the other end of the table, 
the miserable form of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers makes 
them firm favourites for rele¬ 
gation, even at this halfway 
stage. 
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Premier League drops rule 

City force open 
floodgates for 
foreign players 

By David Maddock and John Goodbody 

THE deadlock after the Euro¬ 
pean Court's ruling on the 
case of Jean-Marc Bosman 
was broken yesterday when 
Manchester City named four 
foreign players in their squad 
to meet Chelsea in the FA 
Carling Premiership football 
match at Maine Road today. 

In a pioneering move. City 
decided to follow European 
laws, rather than the regula¬ 
tions of Uefa. European foot¬ 
ball’s governing body, and 
forced die FA Premier League 
reluctantly to lift the restric¬ 
tions that a maximum of three 
foreigners and two ’‘assimilat¬ 
ed" players could appear in a 
match. 

There was an air of celebra¬ 
tion at Maine Road last night, 
which was not linked with the 
staff Christmas party taking 
place at the club. Frands Lee, 
the chairman, and his board 
of directors were daiming a 
breakthrough, which will al¬ 
low Premiership dubs to field 
as many European Union 
(EU) nationals as they want 

Colin Barlow, the club’s 
managing director, had ap¬ 
proached the Premier League 
with an ultimatum yesterday 
as City had tried all week, 
without success, to implement 
the decision of the European 
Court last week that football 
was not exempt from laws on 
the free movement of workers 
across borders. 

Barlow finally informed 
Rick Parry, the chief executive 
of the Premier League, that he 
had been advised in a fax from 
Padraig Flynn, a European 
Parliament commissioner, 
that he had legal grounds to 
challenge the rule. He added 
that, if necessary. City would 
go to court 

Barlow said: “We told the 
Premier League that our ad¬ 
vice firmly suggested we could 
field more EU nationals and 
then take the matter to court, 
where ultimately we would 
win our argument. 

“The League finally conced¬ 
ed. It is the best Christmas 
present for which we could 
have hoped and it is an 
important victory. We have 
been fighting this all week and 

that makes it even more 
pleasing to have won." 

Alan Ball, the Manchester 
City manager, will now select 
his three EU nationals — Uwe 
Rosier and Eike lirunet. of 
Germany, and his recent sign¬ 
ing. Ronnie Ekelund. of Den¬ 
mark — along with his non- 
EU national. Georgiou 
Kinkladze. of Georgia. He 
believes that the ruling will 
change the face of English 
football, with dubs now 
queueing up to import players 
from the rest of the Continent. 
There are already 57 overseas 

Manchester City squad 
tEknmal{C 

A Cotan I 
I Brighton i 
K Symons (Wales) 
K Curie (England) 
A Kemaghan (Ireland) 
R Ingram (England) 
N Summerbee {€ 

* G KMdadze {Georc 
M Brown (England) 
N Qufnn (Ireland) 

t U Roster (Germany) 
G Craaney (Ireland) 

t R Ekefcmd (Denmark) 
* Overseas piayw t FUrutana) 

Others considered home players 

players in the Premiership 
and 8S in the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League 

Ball said: “As the rules 
stand now under European 
law. you can have as many EU 
nationals as you want, and 
three more foreigners on top of 
that. I am sure you will see 
many clubs quickly shopping 
abroad." 

Uefa’s regulations used to 
allow clubs three foreigners 
plus two “assimilated play¬ 
ers". those who have lived in 
the country for at least five 
years or have played in that 
dub’s youth team. 

Kluivert facing jail 
over car crash charge 

PATRICK KLUIVERT. the 
brilliant Ajax and Holland 
forward, could be faring up to 
a year in prison after yester¬ 
day being prosecuted for in¬ 
voluntary manslaughter for 
his part in a fatal car crash. 

A spokesman for the Am¬ 
sterdam Public Prosecutor’s 
Office announced that 
Kluivert is being charged 
after the incident in Septem¬ 
ber in which his car was in 
collision with another car. 
The driver of the other car 
was lulled and his passenger 
seriously injured. The maxi¬ 
mum sentence is a year in jail 

but he could also be fined and 
banned from driving if found 
guilty. 

Kluivert, 19. scored both 
goals in Holland's European 
championship play-off victory 
over Ireland fast week and the 
winning goal in the European 
Cup final last season. 

Marc Overmars, his Ajax 
team-mate, is out of the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals 
next summer after suffering a 
knee injury in his team’s win 
over De Graafschap 
Doetinchem on Wednesday, a 
Dutch news agency reported 
yesterday. 

Ball said: “You can find 
much better quality abroad at 
a fraction of die price that you 
have to pay in England, even 
when players are still in 
contract I bought Immel and 
Ekelund for well under a 
million pounds and I have at 
least three more I want" 

Uefa and fifa. the world 
governing body, seemed yes¬ 
terday to be preparing to clash 
with the European Court by 
stating that they would not 
change their regulations on 
the numbers of foreigners 
permitted in European compe¬ 
titions in the middle of this 
season's dub competitions. 
However, in Brussels, the 
European Commission said 
that the court ruling applied 
immediately and reserved its 
right to tackle the two govern¬ 
ing bodies if they stepped out 
of line. 

Parry said: “We are. of 
course, aware of the statement 
issued by Fifa and Uefa and 
we accept fully, in the interests 
of continuity and fairness, that 
competition rules should not 
be changed part-way through 
a season. However, our legal 
advice is dear — current rules 
on EU nationals, even if 
maintained, cannot be en¬ 
forced. Clubs could simply 
break the rules and then 
expose us to a court case that 
we feel we cannot win." 

After a meeting in Zuridi. 
the two governing bodies de¬ 
cided to join forces to try to 
block artificial transfers, 
which have become possible 
with the Bosman derision. 
Players, whose contracts have 
ended, could go briefly 
abroad, before returning to 
their original country to play 
for another dub. 

Under the judgment of the 
European Court las! week, 
players moving across bor¬ 
ders in the European Union 
are not subject to transfer fees, 
whereas clubs can still ask for 
a fee for a player moving 
directly to another club in the 
same country. 

in a statement yesterday, 
the two organisations said 
that they “wished to reassure 
their member associations 
that they will act to ensure that 
the artifical transfer system 
are not misused as a means to 
dismantle domestic transfer 
regimes by ‘the back door’". 

The Football Asssociation 
yesterday ruled out a rematch 
between England and Ireland 
in February, a year after the 
match in Dublin between the 
countries was abandoned 
because of trouble caused by 
the English supporters. 

An FA spokeswoman said: 
“We do look forward to play¬ 
ing Ireland again in the 
future, but there is no interna¬ 
tional date in February and it 
is more likely that there will be 
a squad session instead." 
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Phillips leads an attack by the Scottish Schools forwards against the French at Munayfield yesterday. Photograph: Shaun BotteriU/Aflsport 

Scotland fail to build on royal ascent 
ROYALTY’S function in the 
sports arena is generally con¬ 
fined to pressing the flesh and 
presenting trophies. The pres¬ 
ence therefore, of the Queen’s 
grandson at a chilly, 
rainswept Murrayfield yester¬ 
day as an active participant 
brought a warm glow of pride 
at a time when her family can 
do with some good cheer. 

Peter Phillips's appearance 
in the schools' rugby union 
international between Scot¬ 
land and France ensured, at 
the very least, that the small 
crowd of parents and friends 
was virtually doubled by the 
media. More than 40 photog¬ 
raphers. some from France, 
and almost as many journal¬ 
ists recorded every move of a 
young man treading the inter¬ 
national stage. 

The Princess Royal watched 
discreetly with her husband. 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, watches the Queen’s 
grandson make an encouraging debut for Scottish Schools 

Commander Timothy Lau¬ 
rence, and daughter. Zara, as 
Phillips and his colleagues 
were beaten 18-12. Now, the 
family must wait anxiously to 
see if the Scottish selectors, 
who met last night will retain 
the 18-year-old flank forward 
for the match against the 
Welsh Schools on January 5. 
• The match was hardly the 
stuff of which even royal 
dreams are made. Both coun¬ 
tries were playing for the first 
time this season, but France, 
with more physical presence 
up front and more pace be¬ 
hind, always looked to have 
matters in hand after scoring 
two tries within six minutes at 
the start of the second half. 

Only once have the Scottish 
Schools won this fixture, but, 
with a XV lacking the guile of 
last season, they did well to 
stay in touch through Gordon 
Ross's four penalty goals. On 
this showing, however, they 
are a one-dimensional side, 
unless opponents grant their 
midfield more space than the 
French were prepared to do. 

Phillips, wearing his trade¬ 
mark scrum cap until doffing 
it midway through the second 
half, clearly has the stomach 
for the fray and works hard at 
his game without indicating at 
this stage that he will make a 
mark in senior rugby. A solid 
grounding in the game at Port 
Regis School in Dorset preced¬ 

ed his Gordonstoun career 
and. this season, he has been 
part of a notably successful 
school team that has lost only 
once. 

Within seconds of the kick¬ 
off. Olivier Tenryn. the French 
hooker, felt the weight of his 
tackle and a couple of times 
his handling enabled Scotland 
to carry the game to their 
opponents. Phillips looks to 
have the endurance of a tradi¬ 
tional No 6. though, at 5ft Uin, 
he was part of a comparatively 
small back row. 

Yet his leadership skills — 
next term he becomes guard¬ 
ian (head boy) at Gordonstoun 
— were obvious; though not 
the Scottish pack leader, he 

worked hard encouraging his 
colleagues, who were still forc¬ 
ing the pace at the final: 
whistle even though the 
French try line was seldom 
threatened. 

“like the rest of the boys 
he's a little disappointed." 
Tom Robertson, the president 
of the Scottish Schools Rugby 
Union, said. “He would prob-_ 
ably have preferred not to 
have had all the attention. 
He’s very keen to be accepted 
as just one of the team.” 

Though Benoit Jezequd 
stretched over for the first try, 
the Scottish bays turned round 
leading 6-5 and Ross's third 
penalty goal extended their 
advantage; but they had little 
answer to the tries scored by 
Christophe Heyraans and 
Sylvain Kuzdik, the French 
wings, which rounded off 
sustained bursts of continuity. 

Rain and frost pose threat 
RAIN appears to have edged 
neck and neck with frost in 
the race to become the most 
disruptive influence to the 
National Hunt programme 
on Boxing Day. 

The London Weather 
Centre yesterday forecast that 
a thick band of rain would 
steadily push south during 
the weekend, followed by 
further cold nights as the 
county limbers up for a full 
sporting programme on 
Tuesday. 

A further warning by the 
Weather Centre for snow on 
the hills in the north will not 
cause Michael Webster, the 

Kempton derk of the course, 
any sleepless nights, but the 
threat of further rain is 
another matter. Webster said: 
“We have had two inches of 
rain in the last five days and 
further showers are forecast, 
but my worry is the forecast of 
heavy frost for Christmas 
night 

“We will take the precau¬ 
tion of covering the take-offs 
and landings. At the moment 
there is some good ground 
but a lot of soft" 

However, the meeting at 
Ayr is in jeopardy because of 
the expected freeze. Mark 
Kershaw, the trade manager. 

said: “The course is raceable 
at the moment but there is a 
severe frost forecast for the 
next two nights and, in view of 
that we will hold a precau¬ 
tionary inspection at 1130 on 
Sunday morning." 

The Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division foot¬ 
ball match between Carlisle 
United and York City at 
Brunton Park last night was 
called off because of a water¬ 
logged pitch. The Edinburgh 
District v North and Mid¬ 
lands match in the Termenis 
inter-district rugby union 
championship was postponed 
because of the effects of snow. 

INSIDE 

mmS 
Who was the outstanding 

golfer of 1995? Corey 
Pavia? John Daly? Colin 
Montgomerie or one of 

the other victorious 
European Ryder Cup 

team? Answer None of 
the above. On page 34. 
John Hopkins talks 
to the teal champion. 
Annika Sorenstam, of 

Sweden. And on page 35. 
Simon Barnes counts the 

year's magic numbers 

BOXING DAY 
TIMES 

Can One Man follow the 
trail blazed by Desert 
Orchid? A new grey 

eminence steps forward 

Early start accelerates Derby protests 
THE organisers of the 
Vodafone Derby ran into 
angry protests last night after 
they confirmed that the dassic 
race at Epsom will start al¬ 
most 90 minutes earlier next 
year — to avoid a clash with 
the opening game of the 
European football champion¬ 
ship finals. 

The world’s most famous 
Flat race, which broke with 
tradition this year when it was 
switched from the first Wed¬ 
nesday in June to a Saturday, 
will be ran on June S at 235pm 
— 35 minutes before England 
kick off against Switzerland at 
Wembley — as opposed to the 
normal time of 3.50. 

Peter O’Sullevan, BBC's 
voice of raring, has been 
leading a campaign to get the 
Derby switched back to a 
Wednesday, and last night he 
warned of the potentially di¬ 
sastrous consequences flow¬ 
ing from the announcement 
yesterday. 

"The most frightening sce¬ 
nario is thar 1996 will be a 
failure, but the organisers will 
blame it on the dash with die 
football and carry on with 

Richard Evans, racing journalist of the year, reports on a clash of 

fixtures that has revived controversy over a break from tradition 

staging the Derby on a Satur¬ 
day in 1997,” he said. “That 
would be the death knell for 
the race.” 

O'Sullevan fears lhai tinker¬ 
ing with the time of the race 
will serve only to undermine 
the Derby. “The only possible 
salvation in 19% is if an 
equine Maradona appears 
with four legs assisted by the 
hand of God " he said. 

Although the switch from a 
Wednesday to Saturday was 
actively encouraged by a ma¬ 
jority or raring professionals, 
the lack of atmosphere at the 
race this year has prompted a 
re-think. Lester PiggotL Pat 
Eddery. Willie Carson and 
Dick Hem are among those 
who believe that the 1 h -mile 
race should revert to its own 
special spot on a Wednesday, 
when it would attract maxi¬ 
mum coverage and interest. 

Edward Gillespie, the man¬ 
aging director of United Race¬ 
courses. which includes 

Epsom, explained: “Saturday 
8 June 19% will be an out¬ 
standing day for English sport 
and we fed it is important that 
as many of the country's 
sports fans as possible have 
the chance to watch or listen to 
both the European champion¬ 
ship and the Vodafone Derby 
without interruption. 

O'Sullevan: warning 

“This slightly earlier time is 
just one part of our plan to 
continue to build and main¬ 
tain the tradition and pre¬ 
eminence of the Derby. This is 
the second year that the race 
has been staged on a Saturday 
in recognition of the changing 
trends in the leisure market." 

Market research has shown 
there are five times as many 
potential customers on a Sat¬ 
urday titan on a Wednesday 
and Gillespie claimed that 
encouraging advance book¬ 
ings for the race next year 
showed that the switch to a 
Saturday “is considerably 
enchandng the popular ap¬ 
peal of the Derby". 

Gillespie added: "We were 
warmly applauded by all the 
racing industry for our origi¬ 
nal move of the Vodafone 
Derhy from Wednesday to 
Saturday. Wc have consistent¬ 
ly said that it would take two 
to three years for us to 
determine the success or oth¬ 

erwise of the move and that it 
could not be judged on first 
year results.” 

However, it was significant 
that Gillespie and Christopher 
Spence, the chairman of the 
Epsom race committee, went 
out of their way to stress that 
the derision yesterday covered 
only 1996. after which there 
will be a review. "May be the 
traditionalists mil win; 1 think 
the jury is out,” Spence said. 

In a separate racing contro¬ 
versy, Matthew McCloy. the 
chairman of the British 
Horse raring Board's industry 
committee, is under renewed 
pressure to resign. McCloy, 
who was handcuffed during a 
flight to the United States after 
drinking and subsequently 
pleaded guilty to disorderly 
behaviour, has been formally 
asked w “consider his pos¬ 
ition" by the Racehorse Own¬ 
ers Association. The owners, 
who had initially supported 
the Newbury-based lawyer, 
expressed their lack of confi¬ 
dence in him at a council 
meeting earlier this week. 
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